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GENERAL

Alert

for IRA
bomb
terror
Sigh risk plants containing
potentially explosive materials
Jbave been put on major alert,

amid signs that the Provisional
IRA has laundied Its most
dangerous campaign yet on the
British mainland.
This follows Wednesday

night’s explosions at Canvey
Island in the Thames estuary,
ofle of Britain’s biggest fuel
depots, and at a gas holder in

Greenwich. A bomb was
defused near Rugby after being
found on the hard shoulder of
the M6.
Mr. Merlyn Rees, the Home

Secretary, warned there could
be further attacks and called
for public vigilance and co-

operation with police.

• The white Opel car, believed
to have been used by a Provi-
sional IRA gang in London
bombings before Christmas, was
found in the Irish Republic.
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Italy ultimatum
Italy’s Communist Party has
issued an ultimatum threaten-
ing to bring down Sig. Giulio
Andreotti's minority Govern-
ment unless the ruling Christian
Democrats make major policy
changes.

BUSINESS

Equities

steady;

Gold

up $21
6 EQUITIES held steady in the
face of industrial news and
helped by good results from
Grand Metropolitan, the FT
ordinary index closed 0.5 up
at 474.5.

9 GILTS made small gains in
many sectors and the Govern-
ment Securities index closed
0.11 up at G7.62.

9 STERLING rose 35 points to
$2.0100 and its trade-weighted
index fell to 63.3 (63.4). The
dollar fell sharply against the
D-mark to DM 1.8350 and the
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Ministers decide

to delay calling

State of Emergency
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The Cabinet decided yesterday that there should be no immediate declaration

of a State of Emergency to meet the worst effects of the road haulage dispute,

but the deteriorating industrial and supply situation is to be reviewed daily.

The decision announced to tend the dispute to other the next few days, should

the Commons by Mr. James sectors; and the few troops secondary picketing continue.

Callaghan, was reached after available would not be able to The low morale and electoral

three hours of Cabinet discussion increase key supplies above anxieties of Labour MPs was

Picket dies at oil depot
A 2£year-old picket was killed In' Scotland •

yesterday when he was hit by A lorry which. .

was leaving a Shell North vSea.- oil dopot in
Aberdeen. It Is the first fatalUy:<»a the picket

lines since the strike started.1 -'

1316 Incident occurred on a. picket line
.

Which, onion officials said; formed part bf a
local secondary picketing; campaign. It had
been peaceful with no reports -of -trouble. The
dead ™»n, Mr. Bob Watson,-who was married
with four children, was employed by. a local

haulage company. - .

His fellow pickets said they had unsuc-

cessfully tried to stop the lony-'as it entered
file depot at Tony Doric yesterday afemoon. -

When It left they moved forward again and
Mr. Watson was hit He died on his way to
hospitaL

. Both the Aberdeen police and loca! trans-

port union officials started immediate invest!*

gaffn^iji ami the police will present a report to

the Procurator Fiscal, the civil prosecuting

authority in Scotland.
LAY-OFFS — Only 12&000 to 150,060 people

have been laid off compared with the hn fore-

cast by the Government last Friday. ICI and
RL are among companies that have.

ways of.maintaining
.
production. Heavy lay-offs

are stfliforeeast for next week.
FRESH FOOD supplies are stfll adequate
according to the Agriculture Ministry but
shortages of salt and after supplies are caus-

ing problems. Prices of beef, lamb and eggs

are rising but sugar »"«t some bacon deliveries

are Improving. Beer may run short in a week’s
time.
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Callaghan, was reached after available would not be
three hours of Cabinet discussion increase key supplies
when some Ministers pressed for present levels,

the early implementation of a Mrs. Thatcher, in su]

State of Emergency beoause of confident form again
growing food shortages in some defensive Premier, sa
areas. was “astonished at the

railabie would -not be able to The low morale and electoral

crease key supplies above anxieties of Labour MPs was
esent levels. apparent during the Commons
Mrs. Thatcher, in supremely exchanges, particularly after a
nfldent form against the statement by Mr. Merlyn Rees,

•fensive Premier, said she Home Secretary, on the effects
State of Emergency beoause of confident form against the statement by Mr. Merlyn Bees,

growing food shortages in some defensive Premier, said she Home Secretary, on the effects

areas. was “ astonished at the “weak- of the road and rail disputes.

But the majority view was ness and hollowness” of his the water shortage in the

that Mr. Moss Evans, general statement. The dispute North-west,' and the forthcom-
secretary of the Transport and appeared to have slipped out big strike by ambulance men.
General Workers* Union, should of the hands both of the Mr. Rees painted a more
be given an opportunity to

i ransport union sei

new picketing code
mg strike by ambulance men.
Mr. Rees painted a more

persuade his rebellious pickets leadership, she said.

Government and the T & GWU gloomy picture than the Prime
Minister, and spoke of food

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

THE TRANSPORT and General
Workers’ Union yestenfey

to obey the new code of con- An immediate State of Emer- shortages becoming more
iauncbed a second attempt to

duct, issued yesterday after geucy was required, not marked all over the country, control picketing in the road
discussions with Mr. Callaghan necessarily so that troops could increased layoffs throughout haulage dispute and began send-
and other Ministers. be used but to show that the industry, growing problems in nnt , oA i>ru4a nf TtT-flIX.id other Ministers. be used, but to show that the industry, growing problems in

ixig out a detailed code of prac-
This mean, in practice, that Government was retaining some the supply of raw materials and tfCe +0 oil j+s senior regional
lTiicton- orill rouiou- offor*te fVin rtrtmrra nF gFamW mbink . .

^
Ministers will review the effects

of the road haulage strike over
authority over events,

The tone of Mrs. Thatcher’s
tire weekend and on Monday. If remarks showed she was expect- customers.

the storage of stocks which
were not being moved out to

union tactics, particularly on mg the code of picketing con- The Prime Minister tried to
secondary picketing, have not duct to be rejected by many restore some morale at a meet-
changed there is every prospect transport union members, and ing of the Parliamentary
that a State of Emergency will that delay in introducing a Labour Party last night when
be declared early next week. State of Emergency would lay he warned MPs to be readv to

officials.

The guidelines, however, are
little more than a fuller clarifi-

cation of the union's recom-
mendations on picketing sent
out last week and there mast be
considerable concern that much

be declared early next week. State of Emergency would lay he warned MPs to be ready to of the secondary picketing of
The Prime Minister, facing Ministers open to the charge of meet a continuing battering lorries operated -by companies

Conservative fnry and scorn, placating the unions at virtu- from the Tories for as long as not involved In the dispute will
particularly from Mrs. Margaret ally any cost

I “JFWftMJJASQHfljl
l 1978 79j

D-mark’s trade-weighted aver-

age rose 0.1 ner cent The
dollar’s depreciation on Morgan
Guaranty figures widened to 9.1

per cent from 9.0 per cent

Thatcher, the Tory leader,

argued that it was not sensible

continued.
Mr. Callaghan is clearly tak- appeared especially concerned

continue.
The code emphasises

Sail strike

on Tuesday
Prospects of an early settle-

ment to the rail dispute
worsened- yesterday, when
the- train drivers’ union
ASLEF called a farther one-

day national strike next
Tuesday and withdrew from
Tmtiimq| falkfr Tmtil progress
is made on its claim

.
for.

special responsibility pay-
ments.

Back.Page'*

considerable gamble in about a debate in the Commons picketing must be restricted to
to proclaim a State of Enter- delaying a State of Emergency, next Thursday, chosen by the
gency immediately for two with the possibility that the Tories, on the halving in the
reasons : it could harden the road haulage dispute could be- value of the pound since the
attitude of the pickets and ex- come much more damaging in Government took office in 1974.

vehicles in the “hire and _
reward ” sector of road haulage ^

aa .Haulage

. |
other media. It was-the first

time for 46 years that there had
ihv been such a lorry strike and the

_ . - union was trying very hard to

flay - ensure that people were caused
* the least amount of hardship,

riy settle- There had been some difficulties

1 dispute over food supplies but he hoped
lay. when the union’s instructions would
rs’ union overcome these,
rther one- In response, to public concern
ike next about picketing the TUC is caU-
Irew from jog an early special meeting of
1 progress . its employment policy and
claim .

for. organisation committee to dis*

ility pay- cuss the consultative document
. on .the subject issued by the

Department of Employment in
' autumn. The TUC has

already considered toe document

Association to broad terms but has not yet

— uuaramy Dgurra wmeneu 10 a.iJerusalem blast per cent from 9.0 per cent
A bomb concealed in a tin can - rm .. , .

exploded in a crowded Jerusalem ?LS?® r0se 52< 1 m
market injuring 21 people. Last

a

June, a terrorist blast to the • WALL STREET was 5.02 up
market killed two Israelis and at 839.22 just before the close,
injured 47.

• UK MONEY supply growth
pAaAA follrc rose last month after. Ae-s'^-vlsredve utmu

stHi in November, but still to’
VS mediators were thought to mained within the official target
have made modest progress in range for expansion according
talks with Israeli officials in to Bank of .England figures,
their bid to revive the stalled Back Page; table Page 6

.Peace talks
VS mediators were thought to

Bundesbank defies Bonn
stiver anti-inflation moves

STS.rLrpp”clTdSl refus*l to.™, tu 15 per re^cM p»U^ on it

material for the uroduction of cent offer m negotiations with Mr. Alex Kitson, the union

wJdh too^ be ^vra toe union late last night Union executive officer said.the
clear passage through picket ofEcbds are also recommending regional committees would have

]jnps
v

rejection of a pay offer made some freedom in the way the

Even if union officials receive yesterday to 15,000 drivers to. code was enforced and to discl-

a the National Freight Corpora- plinaiy measures against

strike committees and picket ^m. - \ _ ' pidsets who do not observe the

lines, they do not expect the Yesterday’s developments . code. Duraphnary measures

code to have much effect tratfl took place as the TGWU came could include withdrawal of

the early or middle part of next undeT pressure from .other uniqp .
membership. The union’s

week. unions to bring the worst executive is hoping, however.

At the same time, the execti- picketing- problems ..'quickly that the code will be strictly

tive of the smaller Manchester- ratier control interpreted by picket lines.

talks with Israeli officials in to Bank of .England figures,
their bid to revive the stalled Back Page; table Page 6
Middle East peace negotiations.

In Damascus, Palestinian ® US. GROSS National Product
leaders argued over a draft poli- increased sharply ia toe final

BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

announced
BUNDESBANK has ties of the banks would be larger current account surplus

measures per cent from and a large inflow of long-term some areas yesterday,
Tk. ill ...{Ml rm, -i . L I _ j i «...

trve of toe smaller Mandiester- controV.

based 'United Road..-Transport ’ A special- • mi
Union instructed . its- striking -TUC*s finance

-
Sa

drivers to tighten np on picket- poses conimi^t
ing. afternoon^ ’exp i£?

Although picketing eased, in concern ” about tl

twesting of - the.

andgeneAl pur-
Elinor Goodman writes: The

xndicatioutfztre that toe Govert-

afternoon "'expired. . " Serious
concern ” about the effect which
the dispute was having on em-

~ yesterday - jhent will not try to implement

tical programme denouncing the quarter of last year at an annual
U.S. as an aggressor, Israel talks, rate of 6.1 par cent in real

Page 3 terms, according to preliminary
figures from the Commerce

plan roiGrtori Department The rate of growthr ed
jg much higher than official and

Ayatollah Khomeiny, the Shah's private estimates and double
main opponent, rejected an what was predicted last autumn,
appeal by President Carter to Although the outlook for the
give Iran's new Government a current year is not expected to
chance to succeed, and stepped be good, it is suggested that any
up efforts to take control of the economic slowdown or recession
country. Millions of people are will not come until I960,
expected to march through
Iran's towns and cities today in • WEST GERMANY'S long-

support of the AyatoUah. terra oil supply would be
Page 3; Shell warning. Back endangered and many jobs put
Page at risk if Veba and BP are not

allowed to complete the

Trancnlant fpn p DM80Om deal put forward last
i ranspiam Tear

June Jhe have told
Heart transplant patient Mr, the West German economics
Charles McHugh has still not minister. Page 2
regained consciousness after

money February 1 . The action will capital. These are circumstances
)
creased in Wales, the Norto and ployment and toe. avaflabllity of

supply and inflation against the take about DM 3bn (£809m) to in which West Germany’s part- Scotland. foodstuffs and other essential
advice of the West German liquidity out of toe banking ners would hope for & policy of The union’s executive appears • supplies -and drew, attention, to

• WEST GERMANY’S long-
term oil supply would be
endangered and many jobs put
at risk if Veba and BP are not
allowed to complete the

Government which fears a pos- system,
sible setback for domestic Drs J

economic growth. this as
The unusual public difference toe . an

of view between Bonn and the Decemt
independent central bank bank an
emerged here yesterday after a in redis
meeting of the Bundesbank was p
Central Council at which the approac
new steps were decided. .

Buades
Dr. Otmar Emminger. the supply

Bundesbank president told a But I

greater domestic economic to ‘ be prepared let. its ways to which local ; pickets
domestic Drs Emminger described all expansion, while the latest steps regional negotiators settle with “appeared to have ’been igner-

this as a logical continuation of may be interpreted as implying employers at whatever level is tog toe guidance issued by the
toe. anti-inflationary move of the reverse.
December, when toe Bundes- However,

acceptable to the drivers they TGWU.”

bank announced a cut of DM 5bn believes that to contrast to toe
in rediscount quotas. He said it first part oE last year, toe
was part of a step-by-step economy is now entering a’stage

Bundesbank I represent, even if this is below committee—which

entering a stage °f £65 a week.

the union’s 23 per cent money attended by Mr. Moss Evans, the
claim for a new top rate Msic union’s general

. secretory.

aous Price Commission recommends
hiefr tionrf that .rises to road haulage
em- charges should be restricted.

7 of Ministers had considered
itial using toe recommendation as a
p to means of cautioning employers
kets against maktog big wage settle-

Hor- meats. But- .at yesterday’s
the. Cabinet meeting, the majority

.of Ministers were apparently to
was ‘ favour iif .taking no actitrn;

• ?

! I
' Ji • *

f /

welcomed the new picketing ,
t In New York

approach to ensure that, the of largely self-sustained growth The union says some com- code and urged that the. union
Bundesbank met its money and that the inflationary danger panics are. settling- initially should' put'.“ maximum effort”
ciinniv 1 o root fnr ir * i _ * ° ; - -* — v « j. ..

GERMANY'S long- news conference that with effect

supply target for this year.

But Herr Manfred Lahnstein,

thus looms larger. with their drivers. Local union- into ensuring thattoe directions

“A2“S 5«rs

ss?sr— f ismj aister. Page 2 Dr. Emminger also sard that year West Germany achieved cent and 9 per cent between

Central bank money stock officials claim to have secured were followed.

Previous

agreements at 35 companies on
south Humberside.
The Scottish region of toe

'Mr. Evans claimed that the
dispute, .had ;.beet£\ greatly
exaggerated by .fhe ^ftreis" and

- Spot KB.00000080 93-0030-0040
1. month 0JM-0.44<lIs 0.37-0JZdls
3 months 1.20-1. 10d is 0.89-0^4tfis
12 months) 3J»-3-00tn* 2.40-ZJOxSa

Sr5«iRn5N» • AMOCO and Murphy Petro- SfSS™ ^tordy a togger^de surplus the 1^ qu^Tr of 197sSd toS

Snwfrth HMOitaL Cambridge, leum have agreed a £100m
toe domestic and foreign iiabto- than in 1977, but also a far last quarter of this year. VPapworth Hospital, Cambridge, leum have agreed a £100m

fear he may have suffered brain leasing deal to finance expan-
damage. sion of Amoco’s refinery at

Milford Haven. Page 5

Greenland vote « skf <uk>, the swedish-

Greenland's electorate approved owned bearings manufacturer

by a vote of 70.1 per cent has -told unions at its Ayrshire

against 25.8 per cent the intro- plant that it plans to cut its

duction of home rule from May workforce by two-thirds in the

1 this year. Remaining votes six months, at a loss of

were blank or spoiled Page 2 600 jobs. The company’s losses
were £6.5m in 1977 and are

Battle for port estimated at £5m for last year.

TT _ . TT J j Bacfe Pa&c
Heavy fighting continued around
Kampuchea's (Cambodia's, only • HOUSING CORPORATION,

Lloyd’s brokers in £100m merger
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

SEDGWICK FORBES and Bland of 5Edland Bank and March • Sedgwick then intends to

JeadinS offbr a 3 for 1 capitalisation

j-r r-rstake.
y Midland will then pass on 68m

Under the deal; new shares which it will pass
• Midland is buytog out the on to its own shareholders in.

20 per cent stake of Marsh and toe form of a rights issue.
McLennan for £15.7m. Shareholders in toe Midland• Sedgwick Forbes is buying will be offered seven Sedgwick

were blank or spoiled Page 2 J°&s. The company s losses
were £6.5m in 1977 and are

Battle for port estimated at £5m for last year.

tt _ . TT j j Back Page
Heavy fighting continued around
Kampuchea's (Cambodia's, only • HOUSING CORPORATION,
deep-water port of Kampong the control!ing body for Britain’s

Som, with strong Khmer Rouge housing associations, reported a
resistance-to the Vietnamese-led £60m deficit on its general
invasion. Page 3 revenue account bringing its

„ _ accumulated deficit to £7-8m.

Payne, two major Lloyd’s of and McLennan, the leading
London insurance brokers, yes- insurance broker in the UH

invasion. Page 3

Role reviewed
The Government is to conduct a

Page 5

GRAND METROPOLITAN
study of the role of the Comp- reports pre-tax profits ahead
troller and Auditor General with £77.53m record

view to giving him wider £115.9401 for toe year to Septem-
powers, it was announced in toe her 30 on sales of £1.85bn
Commons. <£L64bn). Page 28 and Lex

riefly . - • national airlines net

terday unveiled- their near holds an 3

£100[n merger plan, a deal stake,
which will make the combined Under t
group the largest insurance • Midlani
broking operation to the UK. 20 per cei

The new company that aicLerman
emerges—to be called Sedgwick "T™ .

Forbes Bland Payne Group—is ® Sedgwii

intending to co-ordinate its whole
worldwide business with ™ Bland
Alexander and Alexander Ser- 20 P®r
vices one of the big three U.S. McLennan
insurance broking groups. Payne to
Combined total pre-tax profits exchange
of the three groups is about Sedgwick
£100m. cash. Tbes

near holds an important 20 per cent
deal stake.
'toed Under the deal;

• Midland is buytog out the
Zr. 20 per cent stake of Marsh and

. ,
McLennan for £15.7m.

the whole of Midland’s interests Forbes Bland Payne shares-for
to Bland Payne, including the every. 20 Midland Bank chares
20 per cent Marsh and and 147 Sedgwick Forbes Bland
McLennan interest in Bland
Payne to a deal involving an
exchange of 22m shares in
Sedgwick Forbes and £15m
cash. These terms value Bland

Briefly « . • national airlines net

Foreign Secretary Dr. David
Owen's wife Deborah gave birth fi®’?!

11

JcsSeorSS
1

Bland Payne is a subsidiary Payne at £98.6m.

Payne shares for every £2.000
convertible loan stock of Mid-
land Bank. The price of tPe
offer is 95p per Sedgwick
Forbes Bland Payne share.

Lex Baek Page

12
/
500 sq,ft.- 20,000 sq.ft.

Preferably seff-contahed office buiding freehold or long
leasehold (rental srtuatfer^^may^be considered)

for maj^dients.

Alternative^ 5iOO0sq.ftbveflow^
Stjanmes^area.

to their third child, a baby girl.

Both are doing well.

Biggest British television audi-
ence in 1978 was toe 30m who
watched the World Cup final

between Argentina and Holland,
BBC research figures show.

ahead at 3630.45m (3536.87m).
Page 35

« AMERICAN MOTORS Cor-
poration reports first quarter
net income nearly 14 times
higher at 326.2m against Sl-Sm,
Page 35
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EUROPEAN NEWS
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Oil supply ‘in danger’ if

Veba-BP deal refused

NEO-FASCISM IN ITALY

Ventura’s flight i
• ’

'I. T.\

1
.-s'

BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME

BY ADRIAN DICKS IN BONN

: .
WEST GERMANY’S long-term

•
.
‘oil supply would be endangered,

; and several thousand Jobs put
! . at risk, if Veba and British

:
' Petroleum are not allowed to go
ahead with the DM 800m deal

;
put forward last June, the two
companies told Count Otto

- Lambstorff, the West German
Economics Minister, yesterday.
Herr Rudolf von Bennigsen-

Foerder, the Veba chairman.
said that if Veba could -not get

' access to the 3m totmes-a-year
of crude promised by BP under
the deal, it would be forced out
of the West German oil market
altogether, leaving it entirely
dominated by the international
majors.
Deutsche BP and Veba were

-making their final arguments
at a public hearing called fv
the Minister before he decides
whether to allow the deal.

Objections have been made by
the Federal Cartel Office and

. the Monopolies Commission.
' Count Lambsdorff is expected to

announce his decision by the
first week of February.
Although both companies

insisted that the balance of the
deal as originally conceived was
overwhelmingly in the public
interest, each also offered
limited concessions towards the

- objections. These centred on

the 25 per cent holding Veto
wants to sell to BP in Ruhrgas,
West Germany’s biggest im-

porter and distributor of natural

Veba said it was prepared to

sell a further 5 per cent of

Ruhrgas, not included in the
BP deal, to a group of' other
companies outside the oil

industry, but which are also

partners in Bergemann K G., a
holding company that in turn
controls 56 per cent of Ruhrgas.
This would leave non-oil

interests with a total of some
52 per cent at Bergemann.
Both the Cartel Office and

Monopolies Commission had

.

expressed concern at the pros-'

pect of Ruhrgas; being domin-
ated by oil interests, arguing
that this might limit future
competition between - oil and
natural gas.

Deutsche BP’S chairman,
Herr Hellmuth Buddenberg,
undertook that present limi-

tations on the exercise of the
25 per cent packet within
Bergemann would be respected
“up to the year 2000 and
beyond.”
Herr Buddenberg also'

rejected the Cartel Office claim
that BP ought to establish
itself as an independent new
force in the natural gas market

as “ unrealistic J’ while the

Monopoly Commission proposal

that BP should limit its stake to

9 per cent of Ruhrgas was “ un-

acceptable to us.”

The main emphasis of the
two compaines’ case, however,

went beyond the competitivity

arguments raised by the two
statutory watchdogs. Herr
'Bennigsen-Foerder warned that
-Veba’s role as a major German-
owned energy group—put
together by the Government
itself—would be at risk if the
deal could not go ahead. The
3m tonnes a year guaranteed
by BP would, however, be as
safe as reserves -of its own and
would enormously strengthen
eGrmany’s access to oil.

Employment would be
affected at Veba refinery in
Gelsenkircben, and - -at BP’s
Hamburg refinery, if BP could
not take over the former GeHseo-
berg- refinery interests, both
chairmen warned. Completion
of the deal would, on the other
handr save jobs

Dr. Hans Tietmeyer, the
senior official presiding, over
yesterday’s hearing, gave no
indication of wbat davice he will
give Count Lambsdorff, but
expressed scepticism over the
two companies* claims of effects
on employment.

Blizzard delays Giscard’s visit
BY DAVID WHITE

THE FRENCH President’s air-

craft turned back to Paris

yesterday when a swirling

blizzard prevented him from
landing in Bucharest where he
was due to start a three-day
official visit A curtailed visit

is expected to start today,
weather permitting.
The importance of M. Giscard

d'Estaing's arrival has been
magnified by Romania's increas-
ing signs of independence from
Moscow. The trip is the first

planned by a major Western
leader since the last 'Warsaw
Pact summit, and follows closely
on a visit by Mr. Michael
Blumenthal. U.S. Treasury
Secretary. The Romanians ex-
pect the French President to
make dear his support for iheir
stance.

But yesterday’s welcbming
crowd of about 1.000 people
faced, or rather turned their
backs to, driving snow for over
an hour as Romanian officials

discussed with French officials

aboard the President DC-8 air-

craft whether it should land.
Eventually they agreed that
fierce crosswinds, low visibility

and the impossibility of keep-
ing runways clear had won the
day.
The mishap came jas a sharp

disappointment to President
Nicoiae Ceausescu, whose motor-
cade was due to meet the
French party at Bucharist’s
Otopeni airport

Talks between the two leaders
are expected to focus on dis-
armament. the establishment of
a new economic order, and
bilateral trade, ' as well as
Romania’s overall foreign policy
vis-a-vis the Soviet Union.
Ml Gisgard d’Estatog will be

ina deleciate position, since he
is due to visit Moscow in just
over two month’s time. But he
will undoubtedly make some
declaration of sympathy for
Romania’s independent line,

which has been significantly

strengthened by its refusal. to
increase its Warsaw’Pact expen-
diture and by President Ceause-
scu’s condemnation of the
Vietnamese invasion of Cam-
bodia.
An unexpected visit by Mr.

Leonid Brezhnev to Bulgaria,
which ended on Wednesday, was
interpreted by some as a shot

across the bows of Romania and
Yugoslavia, which have both
refused to recognise the new
Cambodian regime.
The supreme irony of yester-

day’s postponed visit was that
the wind, the main factor pre-
venting the aircraft from land-
ing, came, according to a
Romanian official, from the
direction of the Soviet frontier.
In an interview with French

television, Mr. Ceausescu
repeatedly emphasised national
sovereignty and independence.
This theme forms the basis of
an alliance of minds with the
French, whose withdrawal from
the military command structure
of NATO parallel’s Romania’s'
refusal to allow Warsaw Pact
manoeuvres on its territory,

although it remains a member.
French diplomats are keen to

kindle • Romania's interest In
French proposals .for a Euro^

.

pean disarmament conference;
In his interview, Mr. Ceause-

scu urged a reduction in
arms spending and stressed
nuclear disarmament and the
implementation of the Helsinki
accords on security and co-
operation in Europe.

THE ITALIAN- Cabinet meets
today to appoint a new national

police chief, to replace Sig.

.

Giuseppe Parlato, sacked after

the escape of a second .key-

defendant at the- trial of those

accused of the Milan bombing
in 1969, when 14 people died.

The peremptory dismissal of
both Sig. Parlato, and of the
chief of the anti-terrorist police
in Catanzaro, where the trial is

-being .held, has failed to still ’

the public outcry over the :

escape, which has coincided
with a new: spate of Fascist
violence and counter-violence in -

Italy.

Yesterday, two anti - fascist
demonstrations took place, one
one organised by the main
trade unions,' the other led by
the Left-wing private radio
station fire-bombed last week in
a terrorist attack which left five
women wounded.
The disappearance of Sig.

Giovanni Ventura, just three
months after another defendant,
the alleged Neo-Fascist Sig.
Franco Freda vanished in
almost identical .circumstances,
could not have come at a worse
time for the minority Christian
Democrat Government, now
threatened with an early end.
Not only did the incident

again demonstrate the inepti-
tude of the State that the
Government is supposed to
administer, but attention has
once more focused on the web
of suspicion and intrigue winch
has always surrounded the
Milan bombing.
The atrocity came at the

height of the far right's so-
called “ strategy of tension ” in
the late 1960s, and early 1970s.

iiSi
“,v- •

•: Sig. Uscar Luigi '.Scalfaro,

Vice-President - t>f Parliament,
and himself.a Ghristka ^Demo-
crat; declared that " only a weak
and', gravely; inadequate /.state

could pluckfup the courage to
retalate so krongly against its

1

own officials.”

.•4,, i '*•’
; T

Fugitive Neo-Fascists Franco Freda and Giovanni Ventura

.The, belief remains widespread
that the Italian secret service
was connected with the affair,

and has links wih some of those
on trial in Catanzaro.

. The latest events .have given
yet more ammunition to the

Communists in their, onslaught

on the Christian Democrats.

This, in turn, may precipitate

the fall of the" Government and,
quite • conceivably, an '’eAxiy

general election.

At the eye of the storm is Sig.

VirgSio Rognom, the interior
Minister, who announced Sig.
.Pariato’s. sackings .WithUew
exceptions; tbeltalianpress yes-
terday -took the view -that the
police chief had ^ been made a
scapegoat for file Government’s

Record balance of payments surplus
BY OUR ROME- CORRESPONDENT

ITALY YESERDAY set the seal

on the economic recovery year

of 1978 by reporting a balance-

of.payments surplus of a record

L6B96bn (£4,115ml, more than

thre times the L2,129bn acieved

in 1977.

In December alone, according
to provisional figures from the
Bank of Italy, the surplus

reached L951bn. Of this total.

around two-thirds reflected the
inflow of foreign- borrowings
during the month, but the“cen-
tral bank's reserve holding rose
a further L855bn
These latest statistics provide

part of the background to yes-
terday’s .decision of the:
monetary authorities to loosen
Italy’s previously tight credit'

curbs. They also underline the

.

solid finanriel base from which

the - government’s ambitious

three-year economic recovery
plan has been launched.
The surplus reflects a sub-

stantial balance on . service

items, notably tourism, which
produced record receipts last

year, but also on the trade
account.
For the first time -since 1942

Italy may achieve a trade sur-

plus for the whole of last year.

Tbe—GovenmieatY -embar-
rassment has been compounded
by the faintly ludicrous circum-
stances,of -Sig. Ventura’s flight,

two. .weeks before the trial was.
- due to end. Like Sig. Freda, he
was .faring possible life im-
prisonment. -, .. .

ife -was ionlyr ./under , house
.arrest, as a result of a recent
law Wtochlfmitotoelengtb of
precentitive detention before
trial to two years; Yet, although

his flat
:was watched .round the

/ clock by .24 police, he made-liis

getaway- at any time-after last

Saturday evening, before the
alarm ;

was given on Tuesday
afternoon. ..."

-f-
-T-

- Various theories have been
constructed to . explain- exactly

how be escaped. The “most

common- are thatfce let himself

down from a third-floprwindbww
or that he slipped nut^fc^mHed -

as a woman.
'

: -
’

;1' =• -

Two junior •< Ministers? have-

been . sent to Catanzaro, and a-

warrant baa been issued; for

Sig.. Ventura’s arrest
-
There 7

is

renewed talk; also," of changing;
tire law; to ensure that people.,

faring such serious terrorism
charges are kept behind bars/

. "But it 'is doubtful tfthis.wiH

be enough to repair the damage
tjo the credibility,-of a -qGyern-

meht which has been staking its
'

surivavl bn its ability to manage,
and to persuade the population

to accept austerity-and restraint

Brussels

tackles a
Greenland votes for home rule Turks seek

BY HILARY BARNES IN COPENHAGEN arms
gut issue

Brussels outlines rules
I

eec fears for

on companies information
results of

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS
enlargement

THE BRUSSELS Commission
has outlined the third and last

of a series of EEC directives

that it is proposing should estab-

lishd basic minima for informa-

tion published by companies
quoted on the Community's
stock exchanges.
The first two cover the details

to be made available iu pros-

pectuses and the conditions that

a company must comply with
for admission to quotation. The
former will probably be adpoted
by the Council of Ministers
before mid-1979. while the latter

received agreemnt in principle

on December 19 last year.

The third directive concerns
information available to the

public on a regular basis, and
is seen by the Commission as

a first step towards greater
accountability of public com-
panies quoted in the Com-
munity.
The proposed minimum rules

require the publication of a
half-yearly report in addition
to annual statements, and the
presentation of financial inform-
ation in tubular style with an
accompanying text establishing
the significance of the data.

The proposed regulations only
concern those companies with
shares or comparable securities

quoted in the EEC. Those
companies that have debentures
quoted will not be concerned
toy the third directive, although
under the terms of the proposed
“conditions of admission” direc-
tive debenture holders must
receive annual accounts.

By Brij Khindaria in Strasbourg

Alarm at Italian wage demands
ROME—Italian metalworkers’

contract demands would raise

labour costs by 42.8 per cent by
19S1. The association of man-
agers of state industries (Inter-

sind'i estimated.
Three-year contracts are be-

ing negotiated in most basic

industries, and the metalworkers
are Italy's largest and most in-

fluential union.
The 42.8 per cent estimate is

less than a figure of about 52

per cent suggested by Confindus-
tria, the organisation of

managers of private industries.

In either case, the metal-
workers’ bargaining platform is

estimated to raise labour costs
by more than the inflation rate,

which would not be permitted
under the Government’s pro-

posed economic recovery pro-
gramme.
According .to the plan, the

price deflator for the gross
national product would increase
by only 34.1 per cent between
1979 and 198L
AP-DJ

THE PLANNED enlargement
of the EEC to include Portugal,
Greece and Spain has raised
fears in the European Parlia-

ment that the EEC’s achieve-
ments may be threatened by the
need to adapt to tjk? newcomers.’
A resolution drafted by the

Political Affairs Committee in-

sists that the accession treaties
should contain M.an unequivocal
undertaking by all the signatory
states to defend and extend the
existing achievements of the
Community in their entirety.”
Parliamentarians take care to

explain that they welcome the
prospect of enlargement, but
add that the process should be
slow, preceded by a period in
which the prospective members
would adapt their lives and
policies to those in force in the
Community, which night extend
to such political matters as
voting with the Community in
United Nations forums.
In the debate, the resolution’s

rapporteur pointed out that
Greece's and Spain's lack of
diplomatic relations with Israel
raised problems for the Com-
munity.
M. Jean Francois-Poncet.

France’s Foreign Minister, said
the accession treaty with Greece
may be signed within the next
six months. Accession negotia-
tions with Portugal began on
October 17 last year, and those
with Spain are due to start on
February 8.

By Giles Merritt *
;.

THE COMMON MARKET has
reached a decision on a
visceral issue.. which marks
another^ milestone in its pro-

gress.

For “ TV/C-29.290 Vaessen/
Moris ” is the docket code for

--a closely reasoned and.
suitably,; deadpaa)£>44-page
document which basjust been
handed doWn by.the 'Brussels

Commission as its decision on
a dispute over artificial saus-

age skins.

The “guerre des boyaux
artificids” — or “phoney
guts war ” — has been wrack-
ing the Belgian sausage-

making business for several

years. Jt has its roots in 1961,

when M. Alex Moris patented
the machinery and processes
for making not jost sausages
but so-called “saucissons de
Boulogne.” or horsemeat
sausages. He and his com-
pany thrived on the Inven-
tion until 1973 or so, for
Belgian sausage makers look
out exclusive licences with
him to produce his distinct

tiveiy square horsemeat
sausages.

In that year, however, a
competitor appeared on the
Belgian sausage market The
Society M. Vaessen attempted
to challenge the grip of
-M. Bforis’s Almo patent, and
was successful enough with
Its sales of comparable syn-
thetic sausage skins to sisal
one of Almo's leading
customers, the Vleeswaren-
fabrieken Imperial concern.
At this point, the offal hit

the fan. Suits and counter-
suits in Belgian courts rapidly
gave way to a formal com-
plaint to the European Com-
mission by the Vaessen com-
pany that Almo had so tied
up the Belgian sausage indus-
try as to breach Article 85 of
the Rome Treaty and its rule
on fair competition.

After considerable diges-
tion, tile Commission has now
found against Almo on the
important counts, even though
it has left one area’ of

.
nagging doubt which must be
woTfying “saueisson • de
Boulogne” eaters. It appears
that horsemeat sausage is

nowadays being adulterated
with beef and pork/

BY A vote of 70.1 per cent for,

and 25.8 per cent against, the
Greenland electorate has
approved the introduction of
home rule from May 1 this year.

The remaining 4.1 per cent of
the votes' in the referendum on
Wednesday were either blank or
spoiled. -

The large majority for home
jule was; welcomed both by
Danish -and ’Greenland politi-

cians. ^‘Thfbig'Ves’ vote forms
a good background for home
rule.” said Mr. Lars Chemnitz,
chairman of the Provincial

Council, the senior elective body
in Greenland.

.

Prime Minister Anker
Joergensen congratulated, the
Greenland people and expressed,
satisfaction with the large
majority.
Following an election, on

April 4. the Provincial Council
will be replaced by a local

parliament, the Landsting,
which will gradually take over
most aspects of adnunistyXgtak
from Denmark.- Defence m'
foreign policy however will re-
main under Danish control. ' ;

- There was a relatively modest
63-2 per cent turnout in the
poll. This was attributed partly

to abstentions by Danish-born
residents, who. were encouraged
by Greenland politicians to stay
at home and leave the decision
the the permanent residents. It

is estimated that here . were
about . 6.000 Danes -.among the

28.5000 .entitled to vote.

•/. The ^Lectiom resujt was
’greeted: enthusiastically) in God-
toa&b, the Greenland .capital oh
the west coasK

with U.S.
By Metin Munfr in Ankara: •;

j

TURKEY WANTS ite; . new
j

defence treaty with the UiL' to
j

contain stipadations- on , joint
j

manufacture of armaments'and ;

on economic, /assistaach. " ar ‘

senior Foreign Ministry official
1

told the Financial Times; here
;

yesterday- , -
j

: The -first isesjgtm ; pf ^tbe ;

1

Timkish-AmericaB^defience/talks

opened yesterday,atathe Foreign
Ministry- "iiste, •jan&t lasted, for

.’

two and a half hours- v- *

Finnish industry’s cautious view
BY OUR HELSINKI CORRESPONDENT

FINNISH industry expects the
cyclical upturn that began re-

wards the end of 1978 to con-
tinue but hardly to strengthen
in the coming 12 months. That
is the conclusion to be drawn
from answers made by indus-
trial companies in December to

questionnaires issued by the
Bank of Finland and the Con-
federation of Finnish Indus-
tries.

After further contraction in
1978, industrial investment is

expected to increase in the
current year, led by the forest
industry and chemical branch.
But. the emphasis will be on

machinery and equipment re-

newals and hardly any new
investment projects are
planned. Although companies
expect to increase utilisation of
production capacity, they think
they will still have capacity to
spare.

The confederation says that
the predicted slowing of the
growth of forest industry ex-

ports. the rising trend of con-
sumer purchasing power and
the continuing sluggish rate of
investment expansion form the
background to the cautious ex-

pectations for growth in the
current year.

The situation variesv from
sector to sector. Theif con-
sumer goods industry (textiles,

clothing, food) is the most
optimistic. Overall, it appears
that ordbr books are returai^g
to normal, stocks of manufac-
tures have been run tiown and
exports are rising.

Most dubious about the
raetal and engineering sector
volume of- new orders are the

and tiie building branch. The
main bottleneck to the - expan-

sion~of industrial production- as

a whole is still financing diffi-

culties.

Winter rocks i Danish party expulsions
Czechoslovakia BY OUR COPENHAGEN CORRESPONDENT

PRAGUE — The new year
brief bout of winter weather
has rocked Czechoslovak,
While student volunteers

shovelled snow out of Prague
gutters, other workers were still

trying to unfreeze hundreds of
rail cars loaded with brown
coal this week. Power plants

which should have had supplies-

stockpiled were struggling to

keep them coming in.

Railways reported shortages
of rolling stock to carry coal,

and the party newspaper Rude
Pravo told workers to stop "try-

ing to thaw cars out by setting
fire under them. Drivers were
warned not to mix petrol with
the engine oil to thin the oil and
make winter starts easier.

AP

FOUR MEMBERS of Denmark's
Social Democratic Party will be
excluded from the party

because they allowed them-
selves to he nominated as

candidates to the European
Parliament for the People's
Movement Against the EEC.
The pro-communist SDP had
earlier made it clear that this
would .happen to any members
standing on the Movement’s
list.

The Social Democratic Party’s
i own list of 27 candidates
includes four "critics” of the
EEC. and they are among the
top six on the party’s list, which
is headed by the party’s deputy-
chairman, Mr. Kjeld Olesen,
who previously held the

Defence and Transport port-
folios.

•The People’s Movement is a
nOn-paxty organisation, but, as
the Communist Party is alone
among the Danish parties not
fielding its own list of candi-
dates. it was feared that the
Movement’s list would be domi-
nated by Communists. In fact,

the Movements’

s

list of 20
candidates includes only one
Communist Party member and
four sympathisers. The list also
includes a Conservative, a
Liberal, and a Social Liberal,
three of Denmark’s old estab-
lished and pro-EEC parties.
Denmark will have 1$ mem-

bers In the European Parlia-

ment/ -one of whom:: will be
elected in Greenland.

The Turks informed the C5;
delegations that the >would suhr
mit the' draff -of -a defence
treaty at ' the next session,

next - Thursday.' -f A senior
Foreign Ministry official said It

would contain -a .section' ml the
status to be accorded, to U£
bases and personnel." There
would aIso7 be: sections. oh

:

joint
armaments manufacture 7- -and
economic assistance.

.

•

*. A. U5.J embassy official' said,

the first session had been
“productive.” - The sides - -had
established a procedure,, tod
there would be working groupj

sessions—the first one .today-
followed -by - full delegation
meetings. The second foil dele--
gation meeting would take :place
next Thursday.
Both&ides bopethe agreement

can be signed well before.' next
October, the expiry date forthe'
provisional- status -‘of- &S.’
presence in Turkey. .

-The -provisional status. Was
announced by. Mri Ecevit .when
President Carter, lifted v the

.

three-year anm embargoi ';..1
'

The key Installations used by
the HS. - on "Turkey . ’are .

electronic- mtelligence-gatoering
*

stations, principally xtirected-to-

1

wards the Soviet Union. - _ - "-

Meanwhtie: to Soffa/ f,Turkey-
and Bulgaria" ;begto talks- on
delineating? the- boundaries of

,

their ’ continental shelf in • the
Black Sea.":

-The two sides are
also expected to ' Sign ah agree-
ment 'tm protecting the marine
environment to die Btech 'Sea.
. Turkey .and toe Soviet Union
signed a continental shelf agree-
ment during -Mr, Ecevifs visit

to Moscow last hummer, - *

THE LIGHTNING TRIP to

Sofia by Mr. Leond Breznev, the
Soviet President, and his latest

appointee to the Politburo Mr.
Kowstantin Chernenko, was a
major political event affecting

both toe political and economic
situation of Bulgaria and its

relations with Yugoslavia and
Romania, the two independent-

minded Communist states.

The Soviet leader’s first visit

to Bulgaria since September
1973 underlined the special

position of that country, the

traditional favourite of Russian
czars and Soviet rulers in toe

heart of the Balkans.

In a sense, the Soviet friend-

ship visit ran be seen as an
effective, albeit belated, reply

to last summer's Balkan
journey by Chaiman Hua
Guofeng (Hua Kuo-Feng) of

China, since it coincides with
Soviet-backed Vietnam’s victory

to Cambodia.
The speeches made by the

guest and his host President
Todor Zhivkov, the com-
muniques released after the
meetings with the entire
Bulgarian Politburo and the
Press commentaries darly show
that Mr. Brezhnev’s stay was

SOVIET-BULGAR1AN RELATIONS

Brezhnev’s Balkan apprentice
more than a " friendship visit

"

followed by a “few days of
rest."

Significantly, Mr. Bretone*
mentioned defence as a sphere
to which Soviet-Bulgarian
relations have set “ an example
of socialist internationalism in
action."

There are no Soviet troops
stationed in Bulgaria, the only
Warsaw Pact country other than
East Germany which does not
share a border with the Soviet
Union. But the Soviet Union,
with an almost 55 per cent share
of Bulgarian foreign trade, has
a higher degree of economic
domination here than in any
other bloc state.

Current economic difficulties,

accentuated by Bulgaria's need
to import most energy resources
and raw materials, have further
increased dependence on
Moscow, the chief supplier and
single most important market

Though Comecon accounts for
about 80 per cent of aggregate
foreign trade, Bulgaria has to
look to the West for many of its

capital goods imports. Economic
growth fell short of the planned
targets in the first three years of
the current Five Year Plan,

while still reaching an estimated

6 per cent last year.

Disappointing harvests and
the recessions in the West com-
bined to give a powerful push to

the hard currency debt, which
probably totalled"over S2.5bn by
1978. Bulgaria’s debt-to-hsrd-

correncyearnings ratio is the
highest to Eastern Europe.

Specialising in electronics and
electrical engineering, chemicals
and petrochemicals.. Bulgaria

must achieve a more sensible

balance between its ambitions

and resources.

There are indications that

“The ever closer rapproche-
ment M with toe Soviets may

lead to painful retrenchment, of Ira. tons a year near Buezgas,
particularly in the steel sector.

The country* largest steel com-
bine at Kremikovtsi, near Sofia.

also on the Black Sea coast
Many Yugoslav observers are

worried about the long-term
based on poor quality iron ore implications of the Bulgarian*

Bulgaria describes itself as the Soviet Unions
“ small loyal brother.” Such fraternal sentiments
worry Bulgaria’s Balkan, neighbours—Communist
as well as non-Communist, while closer economic

relations between'Moscow and Sofia may well mean
sacrificing certain; Bulgarian economic ambitions.

Paul Lendvai reports.

and situated 280 miles off the
Black Sea coast, is a growing
burden on the economy.'
But the ” ever closer all-round,

co-operation ” may involve^more

than just the possible scrapping
of ambitious projects, such as
the erection of a third steel

plant with the modest capacity

Soviet “ drawing closer
together.”
The authoritative Belgrade

.daily, Poiitika, warned “of un-
expected .dimensions surpassing
anything hitherto seen in inte-

gration between two socialist

countries.”
Despite Mr. Zhivkov's denial

last, year, R is feared that the
Brezhnev mission will lead to
institutional links between
what the Bulgarian leader called
“the great Soviet people and
their small loyal brother, the
Bulgarian people.” The Yugo-
Slav observers speak privately
about the growing danger of
Bulgaria’s de facto. . incorpora-
tion into the Union of Socialist
Soviet republics.

.

Already the opening two
months ago of toe world’s
longest regular ferry link
between Varna on the Black Sea
and Ilichevsk, near Odessa on
the Soviet side, was regarded
by Yugoslav and Romanian
defence specialists as. a
strategically' important venture
in addition to its obvious
economic advantages.

The twice daily operations on
the 250 mile route, involving
the world’s largest ferry boats, -

eliminate the need to use the

330 mile land ; route', across-
Romanian territory. -

But. it was also nojed that
each ferry’s flatcars can carry
150 Soviet 1-62 tanks: Romania^
refusal to allow Soviet troops
to pass through Romanian terri-

tory made it difficult to hold
large-scale . manoeuvres of
Warsaw Parct troop in Bul^ria.

- A -few years agn .Romania
reportedly refused’ to grant the
Soviet Uttiori

.
speejal land

transit righto and toe bunding
of a -widb-gauge Soviet railway
torough'Rarhania. The difference
in gauge between toe Soviet and
European Standard railway
tracks caused long delays to toe
transport of goods by train,
across Romania, affecting one-

.

fifth of Soviet Bulgarian trade; -

.Bfflgaria-.occupies a pivotal'
position Iff toe Balkans—
bordering ’ bn ' the two North
Atlantic- ' Treaty Organisation.
States,

,
Greece, and Turkey;, but;

also, sharing a 325 mile common
,
border with Yugoslavia : and.

1

a
377 mile link {todadiilg a 292
mile' stretch'; on

.
the -Danube

j

-' with Romania:—
: . r- .• ; 1-

The -. fact that*'Mrc -Brezhnev
erbsesd-Romania 'by -train on his

;-Way frwn Soviet Moldavia, to.
Bulgaria, without . stopping - to

: ree Mrv Nicolae
.
Ceausescu; ,toe

’-Bbtnasiian
.

’Fl^sffienti’ was •’ desK
eriBeff by -some Soviet-isdircea

'

as. a deliberate, snub: -to -the
' Romanian" leader, 'who /pti&icly ;

• condemned,
. -the _ invaKon^'flif.

Cambodia- ;'"'and r previously-'
criticised Warsaw Pact demands
for increased defence spending.
<- The Bulgarians, once
.caned- the .'Rruasians--of - Ihe;

.
Balkans, ."/have itoeen ^Mother
Russia's”' traditional-
of expansTon," It was toe ,

inspired -.Bifigiriaii' opposition
.against holding regional -'ion*

'

ferences Van#/
^

tional links Mtwwd,'toe-3»kan -

-countries --which' rtfloekeeh/anS. •

Progress '«*•’'
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operation after toe-Atoete^ctto*
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aftertalks plan dropped

on U.S. Atherton

talks make

. .
- BY TONY HAWKINS IN/SAIiSBUftY . By David Lennon in Tel Aviv WASHINGTON’S RECENT January 7, an exchange of notes a Strong power factor In the tion. In the Carter letter to

oroATTSTB' - dbw»W «„ * , .
...••

. , ^ .

• security agreement with the between the two Governments of Western Pacific would be an President Marcos, the Adminis-
political support for violent Sithole, leader of ZAND—all AMERICAN MEDIATORS are Philippines has given a measure the same date, a letter from essential accompaniment to the tration's "best efforts" are

capapje- -w.i. gtotesmanlifce revolutionaries- and>^growing parties within the transitional believed to have made modest of reassurance to President President Carter to President withdrawal from South Korea promised for securing roughly
acnorr in Ainca,t^Rnodesian understanding for thb-Kreimin’s government have criticised progress in their discussions Ferdinand Marcos has gone Marcos dated January 4, and a and the abrogation of the U.S.- $500m in military and military-

progress
By David Lennon in Tel Aviv

THE U.S.-PHILIPPINES SECURITY AGREEMENT

Marcosand Cartel*findacompromise
BY HARVEY 5TOCKW1N1N HONG KONG

eatable., /of.;-. ^statesmanlike revolutionaries- and* -growing partije" within the transitional believed to have made modest of reassurance to President
action, in Africa, t^e Rhodesian understanding for ftief

1Kremlin’s government have criticised progress in their discussions Ferdinand Marcos and has gone
transition government will from policies, he said;'

'-*-•• >— j—

.

unth tcmbis * —Britain’s dedsipn to drop the I
writh Israeli officials yesterday I some way towards restoring letter from Mr. Cyrus Vance. Taiwan mutual security treaty, related aid and loans over the

• Tn i-i .
* ; Z- , . usuBiuu ui iuu|< uic — ———

a

uius "“j luwonu touuuie “J Ltunui uiuiuoi acouuj umlj. ibiaicu aiu uuu
™: Qgyote

_
ns * morn to - Mr. Van der By* two a news concept of the all party con- aimed at resolving some of the South-East Asia's flagging con- the U.S. Secretary of State, to The new agreement appears next five years. Addtionally,

..
conference that the transitional ference. deadlocked issues in the Middle fidence in the U.S. commitment Sr. Carlos Romulo. the Philip- to have solved part of the there will be economic aid

gening Mr. GoveaiToeBtnad formally agreed Observers here expect the East. peace negotiations. to the region. pine Foreign Affairs Minister, dilemma facing President which could, at present levels,
peter . .yan^-der Eyi.

^
-the wrui the •o^. government to British nad U.S. governments to According to unofficial Clearly the Association of on January 6. Marcos. Nationalist sentiment, run in excess of $500m over the

Rhodesian . Timitw -nAentaato “ in pond -fallh* with »nnrtc icmci ahif»aa «*< » . s_ .j ^
unofficial Clearly the Association of on January 6. Marcos. Nationalist sentiment, run in excess of $500m over the

posi- South East Aslan Nations The desire to change the for -example, is appeased with next five years.
>n of (ASEAN) had been looking for terms under which the US. the decision that the Philippine The second issue involved
mge- some form of resolute action retains its presence in the flag will now take precedence at jurisdiction over U.S. service-
pro- from the U.S. Washington's Philippines has been

.
a con- all the former U.S. bases, men.. Mr. Vance’s letter, pro-

This treatment of Taiwan after estab- slant element in Manila politics symbolising the explicit return mises an end to one past— and
I
had lishing diplomatic links with provocative— practice, that of
this china, the withdrawal of Ameri- the speedy transfer out of the

pine Foreign Affairs Minister, dilemma facing President which could, at present levels.

Rhodesian
.
Fureigir /Mrnfeter, -negotiate in good faith^ with resume their efforts to convene reports, Israel shifted its posi- south East Aslan Nations — — ,

said, yesterday-. tfap., common _amof restoring an all-party meeting after the tion slightly on the question of (ASEAN) had been looking for terms under which the U.S. the decision that the Philippine The secc
Commenting 'aAgrily- on-the peace T.ana. ke^mg^.'Rhoaesia April- 20 elections. The Sails- a review of the security arrange- some form of resolute action retains its presence in the flag will now take precedence at jurisdiction

British Government^.1 decision peimimentjy m the...democratic bury view is that once a black ments in Sinai after the pro- from the U.S. Washington's Philippines has been a con- all the former U.S. bases, men.. Mr.
limn' nliM *n' <ranv.: all. Dn>-«rastem rerrrm.'- 1 « I ruuuvl Teranl urithrirauisl Thle I —r n%s - _ p. rt,nt nTnm—f in Vnn Ia'«a1M>w nnnhnlinn,. ,1.n nnnliAit -shimto drop plans far, an: early all- prc*Western

.

camp- : ; • Prime Minister is installed in posed Israel withdrawal. This treatment of Taiwan after estab- slant element in Manila politics symbolising the explicit return mises an end to one past— and
party - conference- onr- Rhodesia, ~

. the Rhodesia capital—no matter had been expected, as Israel had lishing diplomatic liwfcs with - provocative— practice, that of
Mr.; Van . der ByT sauT Britain im .fntnre British how low the poll might he—the said it would be flexible on this china, the withdrawal of Ameri- the speedy transfer out of the
had bowed to'.pressaje from- the tinportance

^

in the dispute and western powers will -try ’to point even before the talks can troops from South Korea tt c m : .nn-mmant __ a ... Philippines of U.S. servicemen
“Soviet domhiatedV^tertoiists ” .fc^s 3ds. attiention on wmmng mediate between the guerrillas began. the military victories of the

agreement Oil American bases faced with Philippine court pro-

'..I' r-r'i-

of the Kkomo-Mugabe Patriatic pver th&TO.
. V’ within the Patriotic front and Mr. Alfred Atherton, the

Front andrfrom pressure from -The- jenfster predicted that the elected black Premier special U.S. envoy, who heads
Marxist-inclined: African states, once a Black government bad On present form, such a new the American team, refused to
* Mr. Callaghan's behaviour was befen installed in Salisbury after initiative would seem to have characterised the state of the
typical of ther lack of- resolution the April 20 majority rale elec- little prospect of success, unless talks following the morning

.hv -
<

Rririi;)i Anns, i intprnational -(Rmnsifinn i4«.<.*4av. : ^displayed by .successive -British tions, international opposition the security situation improves meeting,
governments^ stocg-194&/ It was to the country would be radically after the elections, Speculation was rife in Jeru
also

:

perfectly consistent i with indefensible." - _ which most observers here salem about the significance oi
the Labour party’ffinancial and . iWth one except*™*—the Rev. believe to be highly unlikely. Mr. Atherton’s unscheduled

Mr. Alfred Atherton, the Vietnamese-backed forces in in the Country has resolved a key Security issue in ceedings.
ecial U.S. envoy, who heads Cambodia: all these events Southeast Asia. President Marcos of the Philip- *v£5

e
-

e * no
v

^U-S- Shift on the

e American team, refused to have recently eroded the credi- ___ * A . a*™**, tllird issue
-

11131 of 1116 phllsP-
taracterised the state of the bilily of the U.S. in the region, pmes HfiS nad. tO balance uie demands OI detence pme demand for a more auto-

Iks following the morning The agreement on the con- Strategy and Filipino nationalism* while President matic commitment from the U.S.
eeting. tinuatlon of U^. bases in the r.artpr hae hari tn malrP pnnppcsinna tnn ^der the Mutual Security Pact.
CnoniliiHfln Tam. BhJUnniTiAC Has Had 10 maKe concessions too. Thp Vilininn flraihTS
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Assets frozen in S. Africa inquiry

radically after the elections, Speculation was rife in Jeru- Philippines reduces these
which most observers here salem about the significance of doubts but some uncertainty
believe to be highly unlikely. Mr. Atherton's unscheduled persists both in Manila and

meeting on Wednesday evening within South-East Asia. The
• • with Mr. Menahem Begin, fbe agreement — involving four

•ipq inmiirv Prime Minister, and Mr. Moshe documents — puts the U.S.

The since the U.S. obtained vast of Philippine

under the Mutual Security Pact.

The main Filipino doubts
about the agreement centre on
implementation, notably in

sovereignty, regard to he U.S. aid and loan

four bases, along with extra-territor- Philippine base commanders promises.
ial rights on 90-year leases, will be in charge at dark air significant gap remains

BY: QUENTIN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG*

Dayan, the Foreign Minister, presence in the Philippines on a soon after the Philippines be- bate, Subic naval base, the Sam between parochial nationalist

Israeli officials said it was just firmer footing and clears up came independent in 1946. Miguel communication facility demands, and the wider
a general review of the situs- some of the jurisdiction prob- President Marcos has had to ^<1 Camp John Hay, a recrea- strategic concerns of - the
tion in the region and denied lems which have affected the reconcile nationalist demands Hon centre near Baguio. Philippines' friends and allies.

THE ASSETSbi a Panamanian- sold without.the written permis- were “as mad as hell, and I that the meeting marked either l American bases on the islands, for changes in the UjS. bases Three key issugg have been Japan, Taiwan and the other
registered company jin" South slon of .the reserve bank they’ll take the matter to the |

a breakthrough or a breakdown
Africa have

!
been frozen, by the A reserve bank - Spokesman highest courts. ... I want you I

o* the talks.

South African reserve bank in said yesterday that ftxa matter to know that these guys are tary

The complexity of the agree- with discreet pressure from carefully dealt with by the new ASEAN states see the bases as

ment gives a hint of how far the China, Japan and his ASEAN agreement President Marcos’ reassurance, in relation to

the course '.at inquiries into the was sub judlce
A bomb exploded in Jeru- 1 U.S. and the Philippines have partners for the bases to- be demand has been for rent for their doubts about the U.S.

big and very wealthy." He I salem’s open-air vegetable
j
had to compromise. The essence retained. President Carter, 1 for bases—a demand which led his strategic posture. Filipinos, on

secret aptlvroes or the fonner . Royal Holdings last year dechned to identify the owners market yesterday, wounding 21 of the agreement is contained in his part, presumably hastened to reject the Kissinger offer of the other hand, have lingering
Department of Infortnation. failed' in an attempt :-4b acquire of Royal. He told the magazine people. The market has been a a complex interweave of four the negotiations in the know- $lbn in economic and military doubts about the validity of
..The cwnpany. Royal Holdings, the entire share -capital of that the company had plans to I frequent target for Palestinian I separate documents: The U.S.- ledge that convincing evidence assistance made in the dying their nation’
was represented in South Africa Empisan, when its. offer, for the invest up to JllODtn (S115za ) f bombs. J Philippine joint communique at of U.S. determination to remain days of the Ford Administra- strategic outi
by . Me. David

j

. Abtfanison and minority holdings was rejected. 1 . .

’

Mr. : Stuart- Peggi two business- The company’s riiares ' amount .

men .who have admitted acting . to 60.5 per cent pf--the issued

as front men for the Ipforma- share capitaL ..‘v

rion. Department including tak- However it has agreed to sell

ing part ' in' an unsuccessful Empisal’s main, trading ‘assets

attempt to-- gain -control of to Tedelex,. a televiaon and
Morgan Grampian. the British electrical appliances company.

ion's role as a U.S.
outpost.

publishing house: and a notice .convening a share-
.. The frozen assets include a holders’ meeting to approve the

shareholding of RA8m (65.5m) deal, for Rl-Sm, is -i expected
in the Electricity Supply Com- soon. Empisal would then be a

mission, bought in_ April 1977 cash shell with no outstanding

with Securities Rands, and 2.5m liabilities: : . . i
:

shares in the sewing machine The Financial Mail yesterday

company. Empisal. According .to quoted. Mr. Pegg, who is in

the Johannesburg'. . Financial London with Mr. Abramson, as

Hail, neither holding
1 may be saying that his clients; in Royal

•
#

I .

’
• i

Discussions on Namibia resume
• BY OUR jOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT * V, .

UNITED • - NATIONS .

" -and

South African officials flew
General in Nanribia, .to con-

tinue. the: .
dlseosrions with

from ^Namibia (South-West .Mr. PBc Botha,; the 't South
AfriiaJ to Cape Town yester-

;
^African’ Foreign .Minister,

day for further talks on plans - Although ho details of theday fw further talks on plans - AWhoagfa ho details tf. the
for UN ; snyervised^.dethions disenssSons'held so;”far fit the
in the dlsputed territaryi with -t’ ; Namibian coastal f reaoS of
t!ie.;uforinvi^

:

!Ot;jthei^ ncbole ' Swakopnmnd >have heea^dis-
operatWn stiH in the halance. . dosed, observers there
Mr. Martti Ahtis*ttl. .the . believe ' that the' SouthMr. Martti Ahfemni.- fhe

spechd ' representative .for

Nambfa of Dr.: Kurt*-Wald-
heim, the UN-, Secratary-

General, said the latest con-
sultations -were “ perhaps the
most sensitive period of the
entire exercise.”
He flew:. -to, cape Town

yesterday ;• accompanied -. by
Judge Marthiims Steyn, the
South African admfnistrator-

-believe ' that the South
African officials are pressing
for additional assurances on
the number and composition
of the proposed UN peace-
keeping* force in the territory.

They reportedly are also
Insisting that no South
African troops should with-
draw until there is a “ visible

peace” on the northern
border with Angola.

Ayatollah rejects peace

envoy from Bakhtiar
TEHRAN.—. Iran's- Regency

-Council yesterday- sent one of
its members - to talks to the

• Shah's -chief political enemy,
•AyatoHah Ruhollafc Khomeini,

,* .who. is. living near Paris. .
•

" A- senior .official in Tdjran
-:6bnfirmed timt hirl Seyi»i Jala-

Eddrn Tehrani - had
;
left for

•i Fiaaice to meet the Ayatollah.

y -Bat a sexiior - aide. • of the

Ayatollah at \ Neauphle-le-
-, Chateau,, near Paris, said the
\esaled * religions leader would
hot receivethe/egency council’s

envoy to -discuss reconciliation

:ydth the Government ...of Dr.
: Shapour BaMiar; Such- a* dis-

! cnssipn:wgs out of the question.
• - The AyatoDah also rejected
i^a call from President Carter
xto give. the ne^v Iranian Govern-

ment a chance
.
to sncceed.

ilc .Tehrani left Tehran for

Paris /.after at least 23 people
:>had been reported -killed in the
southwestern cities of Ahwaz
kod Dezful. Troops, some nsing

tanks, ahd pro-Shah- demonstra-
tois, with - dubs were - said to

.
have gone' on the rampage.
After-first reports of dozens

of deaths on Wednesday in the
oil city of Ahwaz, lawyers in

Tehran said -at least 17 deaths
had been confirmed, with 65
people injured.

In Dezful, 60 miles further

north, -.similar clashes flared

yesterday between anti-Shah

protesters on one side and
soldiers and pro-Shah demon-
strators on the other.- The
offihial -radio said six people
were killed and 20 injured.

The Bakhtiar Government is

taking precautions for major
anti-Shah protest marches
planned for -today. Tehran
airport is being closed for 24
hours from midnight tonight .

Meanwhile, the Shah is

expected to fly to Morocco on
Sunday or Monday for a visit

to King Hassan on his way to

the US., according to Egyptian
officials at Aswan.
Yesterday he conferred with

President Anwar Sadat and Mr.
Gerald Ford, the former, U.S.

President who arrived in Aswan,

at -the invitation of the Egyptian
leader.

Agencies.

Khmer Rouge prove they

retain fighting capacity
(;:.;l^iGcwiRO nations fN Bangkok

* KRjOEBHNG continued -for the assault—still free
1

to operate in

thiftkftfly m and aroubd Cazn- open country, probing Viet-

boduTs only deep-water port namese weaknesses.

Kampoflg Soul- and although The relatively cheap and

..few: observers doubt that Viet- transient Khmer Rouge victory

. . hamV superior force will regain at Kampong Som is perhaps the

• :• foil jfcontrgl of .this strategic first of similar see-MW reversals

-asset, the 'surprising -Khmer m .provincial capitals. Sumter
:-Rouge comeSck implies ;

a contests are reported east of the

-.greater'fighting capability, than Mekong,

previou^StighL .
pot m the west at Sisophon,

.
The Khmer"Rouge appear to and the north near Addar

i

. have slipped into Kampong Som Meancbaey. ,». i

on Monday- after ihl^Vietna- "
.
The key factor is supphe^

!

mese-backed' forces stripped #>,an
their ^defences to. " redeploy thought, to have no^moretoan

troops,- in a (-•'wider ' coastal two months of amm
assault to*v&e * .west .--But the stockpiled in.nmuntain ^doubts

Khmer Rouge's ability, to
.
take and prepared guerrilla pases.

advantage- of the - opportunity MHitaiy amdjjte say tha

and. hold out' against heavy Chinese should be abie to

counteivattacks from the air is lines along the b08®^ 5°

viewed
;
hare '=as ' evidence ' that : Pol

-

Pot’s forces

significant forces/loyal to Pol -wilfiout the cooperation or tae

Pot, the oasted Prime JUnister^ neighbouring Gwernment
: _

ot

have-remained oomhnt-effecQve. Thailand - and depute
^

Viet-

Vietnam’s amduredblitzkrieg namese control of onsnore

secured;*.conjrol ;

- of Gamhsdia’s "patrol bases dn the Gulf of That-,,

major conrmimications routes laiid. -.
-

and Fffovindal townS- in r fort-.; . ;An actiye Khmer Rouge ^is-

night But ; Hano’s. forc^ re-, ‘tance could make the extension

main strictly
' roadbound' with - • of the new admini^ration m

the Khmer Rouge : united- Cambodia a costly and demoial-

largely by-passed :' in' the .first UAng chore for HanoL

Kennin

WhenyouVebuilta reputation for

selfdriveand contracthire,you havetamal

buying decisions thatwill helpyou keep
Twelvemonths in a hire fleet mustbe one ofthetoughest

tests you could devise for a vehicle.

And in 1979, Kenuings will again be submitting thousands

ofBL cars and vans to this treatment.

Kenning’s decision to continue operating a car hire fleet

that is practically 100% BL, with an annual investment inexcess

of£12 million, underlines their faith in ourproducts.

Caning from Britain's pioneer self drive and contract hire

company, operatingoneof the countrys largest fleets, it’s quite

anendorsement. -
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AMERICAN NEWS WORLD TRADE NEWS

= Governor closes the prison gates
BY JUREK MARTIN, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

ANOTHER U.S. state, this

time Tennessee, has this week
found the transition from one
Governor to another, fraught
with bizarre problems.

On Wednesday night, three
days ahead of schedule. Hr.
Lamar Alexander was sworn
In as the new state Governor
in order to prevent the out-
going Governor, Mr. Ray
Blanton, from commuting the
sentences of any more prison-

ers in state fails.

On Monday. Governor
Blanton suddenly granted
clemency to 52 convicts, 24 of
them behind bars for murder.
One of those pardoned was
the son of a political ally of
the Governor, in prison for
killing his former wife and
her male friend.

Governor Blanton's aim to

reduce the. prison population

has been an issue in
Tennessee for the last year

and many Democrats ascribe

the defeat of their candidate

for the governorship last

November to this issue (Sir.

. Blanton did not seek re-

election). He had promised

once before to release the son

of his associate, but subse-

quently withdrew the pledge

under political pressure.

Last month, three state

employees, two of them from,

the Governor's legal office,

were arrested by the FBI and
charged with extortion and
conspiracy to sell pardons,

paroles and commutations.

However, no explanation for

this week’s actions have been
forthcoming. Mr. Blanton
merely said that he was under
court order to reduce over-
crowding In the State’s

prisons, but his real motives
remain a mystery.

time after January 15 be-
cause Mr. Blanton was. after

that date, merely, a M hold-
over ” Governor. Mr. Blanton
was told of this just five

minutes before Mr. Alexander
was sworn in.

As it was, both Democrats
and jRepnblicans in Tennessee,
appalled by the clemencies
and apparently believing re-

ports that Mr. Blanton was
about to release more pri-

soners before he formally left

office on Saturday, went to the
State's Attorney-General .to

see If there was a legal solu-

tion to remove him ahead of
schedule.

“ It’s a terrible embarrass-
ment” he said later. “ There
is such a thing as courtesy-”
Mr. Alexander ovserved that
u these are not happy days for
Tennessee.”

The Attorney-General said
that it was legal for Mr.
Alexander to take offiee any

Earlier this week, the State
of Maryland had also passed
through, a troubled transition

from an acting Governor, to a
Governor re-instated for two
days after court convictions
against him had been thrown
out, and finally toa new, duly
elected Governor. - -

Bank offers

cash to

kidnappers
Negotiations continue over cash
payments between the Bank of

London and South America, a

Lloyds Bank subsidiary, and
. the guerrilla captors of the two
Britisb bankers paid to be alive

and well who were kidnapped
in San Salvador, the capital of

:the Central American state of

El Salvador, at the end of
- November. Hugh O’Shaughnessy
.writes.

Fears that the situation of

Mr. Ian Massie and Mr. Michael
Chatterton, the two Lloyds men.
could be complicated by the
actions of left wing demonstra-
tors who occupied the Mexian
embassy and other offices on I

Tuesday were dissipated when
the Mexican Government
granted political asylum to the

j

demonstrators.

World Bank increases oil,

gas development lending
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

Swedish thaw

WORLD BANK lending for oil

and gas development in the
Third Woridi will Increase to
$500m in 1979/80 and to an
annual level of ?lbn by 1983,

under a plan approved by its

Board this week.
The stepped-up programme,

endorsed by western leaders at

last summer's economic summit
in Bonn, will double the propor-
tion of the bank's loans going
to the energy sector. It is par-

ticularly aimed at alleviating

the burden on the poorest
developing countries of the
continual climb in OPEC oil

prices.

Without some action to help
Third World countries that
import oil to develop what
resources they have, their oil

import bill is likely to be as
high as $38bn by 1985, Mr.
Ernest Stem, vice-president for
operations, said yesterday.
While conceding that energy

development carried inherent

risks for financiers, Mr. Stem
stressed that the bank's loans
would have the usual guarantee
from the member government
concerned. The bulk of the
World’s Bank's energy loans,
would be for a share (usually 20
per cent) of production costs.

Except for bank financing of

much needed geological surveys,
the chancier business of explora-
tion would be largely left to
governments themselves and to
the commercial oil companies.
World Bank loans generally

have 15-20 year maturities, with
a 3-4 year grace period oji re-

payment, and presently carry
interest rates of around 7 per
cent.
The bank is preparing some

30 oil and gas projects to be
financed over the next three
years, with another five for coal

production. By 1983 it hopes
to be lending $lbn a year in

this sector, while the total cost

of the projects it would be par-

tially supporting would be
running at about $4bn a year.

The bank has not yet decided

what non-energy projects might
have to pared to free financial

resources for the new oil and
gas programme, Mr. Stem said.

He hoped, however, that with

generally growing funds avail-

able to the bank and its sister,

the International Development
Association, such reductions
might not be needed.

Of the projects under prepara-

tion, half are for the develop-

ment of known, but previously
untouched; natural gas deposits

-found as in Egypt. Thailand, and
Tunisia. Others are for “ second-
ary recovery " in countries, such
as Bolivia and Ecuador, where
oil production and reserves have
been declining. Further projects

are for exploiting very small
reserves, such as in Chad' and
Pakistan, but which could still

significantly reduce those

countries’ imports bills.

Britain in

£36m deal

with Soviet

Union ^

By Kevin Done .

Woodhall-Duckham. and -

'the!

Turner and Newall -groat) toe
been awarded a £36m contract

by the SavieT- Unib'h .fdt the
construction- of 'a 'glass "fibre

plant
The .supply contract was

signed with Techinashimport,
the Russian process' plant-

buying organisation,.in Moscow
on- Wednesday. . . Woodall-
Duekham, which is. part of -the

Babcock and Wilcox grpup, will

be the main contractors .for ihe

project responsible ior erection,

supervision .and commissioning.
' The Turner and NewaJI.groilP

is- involved through* its- .sub-

sidiary, TBA-Bish'opl- It is' pro-

i * wins

BY GUY HAWTIN IN FRANKFURT •
• \- : :

: 0 „

China has-placed *n order for ated in. their continuous -poly: . . The
:
group has a.mu'ch smaller

•

rt.y- 'w&rldtf - largest'' polyester condensation -.process: Als>; in polyester polyCondensationplant

^condensation -.plant with, a.' the .
.running .for the. contract under construction in' China

tmt'-German group. Thfijlaht •were' Gude, . the German: cbnr under a contract landed,la 3977.

fb
:

tost close, on .DM '400m cern, and Kahebo.^nd Tdyobo,_/ Thta; however, is geared to pro-

(&5T8m) ' is' due td "come on both of Japan: duce only. 120- tonnes of the

Seam in. 1982-83. - Terms for the deal are “ stan- interneaMe product'!or-pOly-
_

'
• thn TVnnir " dardJ’ a Zimmer, spokesman

.
esieV fibres per day;;. -

**

J* Srt^nrinefritie and- con- • yesterday. The- Chinese, in ' .-The hew -plant;- -which - also

Zimmer yds* -otter words
>

***' cash, places' ' a \ high' emphasis..'ou'

it had landed These are the same payment energy saving., will 'operate' on

rt very aiff terms as offered, to Lurgi, an-
;
eight production; lines starting

'^er .West German engineer-
;
from pure terephtaHc.acia; and

Competition, parti y . strum v»h»f*h annnimiv*rl Pthwteirws pIvmI- -Minn.nmn)sc.T^VTimmer—a Daw inter- ^

group, which announced ethylene glycol; -Micro-process-

nati^al
2
subsidiary—is to pro-; toee .. major contracts worth ing and monitoring systerns will

, M «. ,„ow +he en& DM lbn last week. These -also operate and supervise the conr-

'Jfnf The eauinment include a plants at the Nanking, plete production process.

implex, one o£>hich will** A- group of Chinese engineers

struction and commissioning.' producing raw matenals for the and technicians will be trained
- •

. ... - -n -___j ' fibres industry. . .
• ... at '* similar production plant in

which ^r1 P
i . . Although the . plant is .very, the U.S., supplied by Zimmer to

somg .1,600 tonnes .of polyester.. it .
is stih. not -known, .the -American .-fibres producer,sidiary, TBA-Bishopl- It is" pro-

\
some .i.buu tonnes oi -large, it . is still . not -known , the -American

.
fibre

viding the process technology polymer - a day. wiu J^e sitea. y/hether any of its production..- Allied Chemicals, V
and will ' collaborate .'with * near -Nanking. it is here that -. be going to export—thus Incorporated in ithe contract

corn-near Minsk, should be
missioned in 1982. "

. r

The Klockner group, of West
Germany Is handling part of the

export finance . for . the. . deal

through its- UK subsidiary,

Klockner' Ina. Its French com-
pany will be responsible for the
procurement and expdrt ofyarn
machines, for the plahf under a

French buyer.credli facility. .

The complete.contract is'being
arranged as - a compensation
trading deal, but this -part of
the package has dot 'yet been

i

finalised. ' Further negotiations

embryo, man-made fibres tod us- '.domestic market is a large- 6ne:-gly«>i. and polymeT waste. 3Vo
trj-. ...... - anil that the Chinese man-made further contracts^ ..worth

According- tn' Ziinmer, .onr of: fibres industry 'wasTLstfll- in. T>M3.5m, have, also been signed,

the descilive factors in landing relatively early stages^.. - one fpr a bagging plant for

theLordet was.theLfldvanced level v- The deal was .the product-df polyester chips, and the other

of technology they offerecL some eight znonths bf negbtia- for a ' solid' state polyconden-;

coupled with the environmental turns with the China -National sation plant for producing -high

protection measures incdfpof- Technical Ifbpbrt 'Cdrporatidh. ' viscosity polymade 6e chips.-
;

.

Japan Air Lines in hotel talks
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR: EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO .

' : ',
. -

.
.V..

are expected to fake place in
J japan aIR LINES has offiertd^ toiirism as ; a .potential foreign a week to Peking biit '

expects-
Hfncnnu/ in a four ivonL'c tirna i . . - - _ i .-»

j

a *1? ' ' t- (mimvqco 'ho fr#»mrpnr»u fft siY-lloscow in a tew weeks time. ’

j
±Q china build and operate .^ 'excfiaiige earner* but that tlie to increase the frequency to six-

The plant will_ probably ljc
\ a-^hain of luxury hotels 'designed- scope for doing po-is limited before long. A service flop

paid for in chemical products,
5 accommodate tourists,’ until the. country expands and Nagasaki to;.: :Canton-.-_ VER

such as methanol or ethylene
]

'

p^an calls f6r three 1,000-tooin modernises' 'its hotel system. . Shanghai
glycol, which will;_be_ sold pre-

/ to b€ built 7 In feking; ; "The airline's stake In Chinese
douimanUy .on the West:Gennan

i shanghai and Canton. '
. hate^ development would make

market. None of the .buy.-baqk
]

• in a second- stage, a series of sens^ m "the light of the fact
products are expected to be sold

j 500-room hotels :would be^built that the. airline stands to benefit
m the UK.

1 \a regional centres .such- -^as. from any increase in passenge

Fuel consumption slows down
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

4 -V&v:

W ik: • -A

Pi-esident Jimmy Carter yester-
day met Sweden's Prime Minis-

ter Ola Ullsten, above the firsl

such White House visit since

the U.S.-Swedish dispute over
the Vietnam war. The visit

symbolises a “ considerable
thaw " between the nations,

after their bitter dispute. For
a time Washington recalled its

ambassador from Stockholm
during the war.

FUEL Conservation measures
in the U.S. are beginning to

bite, but thanks to industry and
the homeowner, rather than the
motorist.

According to the American
Petroleum Institute, the trade

[

group which., monitors, oil.

!
statistics, demand for oil aver-

; aged IS.7m barrels a day last

year, only 1.4 per cent up on
1977. This was considerably

lower than the two previous
years when It was above 5 per

i cent each time, and it is strik-

I ingly low for a non-recession

j

year.
! Most of the slowdown came
; in demand for fuel oil which
is used to heat homes and
generate electricity. Consump-
tion of distillates rose only 0.4

per cent while demand for

heavy fuel oil actualyl fell by

1 per cent
Demand for petrol rose by

3 per cent, however, due to
the fast-growing car and light
truck population, and the
greater use people now make
of their vehicles. The API
noted .that demand could have,
been higher still were it not
fuel-efficient cars.

Mr. Charles Dibona. presi-

dent of the API, said the
results were encouraging and
showed that Americans are
beginning to conserve energy.
The API also confirmed that

.imports fell quite sharply last

year, from an average 8.7m
barrels to 8.1m a day, a drop
of nearly 7 per cent. This was
mainly due to a 6.7 per cent
rise in domestic oil production

from Alaska. Total output
reached 8.7m barrels a day.

General Mining Group
COAL MINING COMPANIES REPORTS FOR THE QUARTER
ENDED 31 DECEMBER 1978

(Both Companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

(All figures are subject to audit)
, . .

Shareholders are reminded that quarterly results are not necessarily indicative of the results

which may be expected over a full year.

TRANS-NATAL COAL CORPORATION LIMITED
Comparative

Tons sold C000)

GROUP INCOME
Net income from .mining and allied

activities
;

Add: Financing and sundries

Deduct: Taxation
Outside shareholders interest 1

NET GROUP INCOME

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Note:

Quarter 6 Months

Quarter ended previous year to

31.12.73 30.9.78 31.1277 31.12.78

5,183 5259 5243 10.442
— — :

P.(QOO) R(000) R(0Q0) Rl 000)

7,338 7^98 6.585 15,236

935 840 787 1,775

8273 8.73B 7,372 17.01

1

3 .605 2.844 2257 6,449

1.030 924 785 1.954

3.638 4,970 4,030 8^08

6071 4,028 U33 10299
SSSS5 J=S= sssss __

declared on 6 December 1978 and is payable on

22 February 1979.

On behalf of the Board . .

G. CLARK
S. P. ELLIS

Directors

THE CLYDESDALE (TRANSVAAL) COLLERIES LIMITED

Tons sold l '000)

INCOME
Net income from mining and allied

activities

Other income

Deduct: Taxation:

NET INCOME AFTER TAXATION

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

Comparative
Quarter 6 Months

Quarter ended previous year to

31.1278 30.978 3U 2.77 31.1278
1,313 1214 1.179 2,627

R(000) R(000) RiOOO) RIOOO)

1.798 1.936 1,317 3.734

442 263 52 705

2240 2.199 U69 4,439'

643 790 536 1.433

1.597 1.4D9 833 3.006

982 loF ~ii2 1283
£7= =s= -—

—

Note:
Dividend No. 131 of 8 cents per stock unit was declared on 6 December 1976 and is payable on
22 February 1979.

On behalf of the Board

D. GORDON
G. CLARK *

Directors

Secretaries:

General Mining and Finance Corporation Limited,

6 Hollard Street, Johannesburg 2001

18 January 1979

London Office:

'

Princes House,

95 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7EN

Despite these improvements
there did not appear to be any
change in the U.S.’s funda-

mental energy balance. The
API said oil met 49 .

per cent
of total UB. energy -demand
little changed from' the pre-

vious year.
. . .

This share should start

dropping soon In favour of
natural gas and coal as Mr
Carter’s National Energy Act
makes itself felt. The Act was
finally passed by Congress last

autumn after nearly IS months
of wrangling.
Renter reports from Ottawa:

Mr. Wilbert Hopper, President
of Petro Canada Ltd., said he is

confident that the U.S. will

perraiF imports of up to 250m
cubic feet of natural gas a day,

from Melville Island, the first-

ever production from the Cana*
dain Arctic.

Preferential

overdrafts

for Carter
By Our Washington
Correspondent

PRESIDENT CARTER'S family

peanut business received prefer-

ential treatment in the form of

extended overdrafts and
reduced interest rates from the
National Bank of Georgia
(NBG), under presure from its

former president, Mr. Bert
Lance.
This emerges from a special

report by two NBG directors,

prepared as part of a nego-
tiated settlement of a Securities

and Exchange Commission
(SEC) suit against Mr. Lance
and the bank.

It was these allegations - that
forced the resignation of Mr.
Lance in October. 1977. as Mr.
Carter's Budget Director. The
report says that the alegations
in the SEC complaint were
“essentially accurate."
There was no immediate com-

ment from the White House on
the report, which rebounds
more to Mr. Lance's discredit
than to the President's. On
becoming President Mr. Carter
handed over control of the pea-
nut business to his brother,
Billy, and other trustees.
While the extension of the

overdrafts occurred after Mr.
Carter’s inauguration as Presi-
dent, the reduction in interest
rates on his business loans took
place when he was a candidate.
The report however, finds no :

substance in the speculation
that Mr. Carter used any of the
NGB money -in his campaign.

Dominica signs

Caracas pact
By Hugh O’Shaughnessy

VENEZUELA has taken a

further step in its progressive
involvement with the Common-
weath countries of the Carib-

bean by signing a diplomatic

and economic agreement with

the newly independent state of

Dominica.
At a ceremony in Caracas on

Toesday attended by President

Carlos Andres Perez and

Colonel Patrick John, the

Dominican Prime Minister, the

two countries agreed to estab-

lish relations.

is expected to- be
Introduced before the end' of

197S. v ; ‘

' In addition to the., .hotel

management plan, JAL ..will

become involved- in -the "near

The compensation trading Hangchow ' ‘Sian, Kweilin 'and • traffic between Japan and China, future in the training of Chinese
>*” :

Tientsin.
' ' JAL how operates four flights civil .airline personeh .

JAL would provide advice .on.

design and construction, through
JAL Development, a subsidiary -

.which manages ther airliners-

existing hotel, interests, M DELHI—India wfll buy payoffs* during former Prime

agreement is being organised by
Klockner, which played - a

similar role in the last, major
process plant deal between the
UK and the USSR. That deal
arranged in 1977 was for Davy
Powe*gas to build two metbahoi
plants at a cost of some £l'47m.

As on that occasion the UK
buyer credit facility,- backed by
the Export Credits - Guarantee
Department is being arranged
by Morgan Grenfell.

It forms part of the £950m;
line of credit negotiated by the
Wilson Government in 1975..

This latest contract takes -the

total sum committed- under the-
Credit line beyond he half-way
mark, bu the arrangement thas;

been Tar less successful thansit;

was hoped four years ago.^ .*

UK trade

remains

in deficit

India to buy Boeings
would then undertake to manage -

“
ore >47 jumbo Minister Indira Gandhfs rule.

while training Chinese staff te J ets
1

and,^y® Boeing-<37s for ^ Three months .ago; Tourism

take over eventually. . • 7. !
nearly $180m, a^Govermnent ^ Civil • Aviation .

Minister

The proposal was tentatively spokesman said yesterday.
. Poroshottam -Kaushfk declared

The 747s are for the Govern- B0ejng -vVoiild have to provide
ment-owned international . air- the list "if it -wanted.: to clear
linp, Air-India, while the — - *»--

domestic Indian airlines will.be

getting hte 737s, according, to

the Ministry of Tourism and
Civil Aviation. •

UMlWM„uo, The decision to .
buy the negotiated directly with. Boein_

- TK^teaxh'^wir^ fieadocPBy Bocings inlseen by some officials “The Government had .asked— .. -- comedown from the for detalls of Uife'payoKs, he

put to the Chinese in December,
and apparently received a
favourable .initial response. A
team of. senior executives from
the airline' and its hotel' xulF
sidiary is Jo visit Peking, in

February for "more detailed
discussions.

pending business- ’ with:r.. the

Government ,

'
•

The Ministry spokesman
the. new plane order -had -been

Mr. -Yasumoto Takagi, executive as a comedown from . the tor aeiaus orme payons, . - on

iriaj-presidferm .'and': Mr.--- :K. Government's pearlier • stand said; adding, “ we bave received

Tochinai. president of JDG. .. demanding that Boeing furnish details up JO: 1975 but - not

..JAL believes that -China is a list, of official^ and other beyond that. - - -

anxious to. expand foreign persons, who received alleged AP *

By David Satter in Mojqow .

THE VALUE of British; exports!
to the Soviet Union rose 22 per
cent during 1978 over the pre-
vious year as deliveries , ol‘

power generating and plant
equipment pushed up the export!
total

,

Figures released by the'

British Embassy show, however,’
that the UK—alone among .the"

Soviet Union's major western,
trading partners—still has a

chronic deficit in Soviet trade'
and commercial sources -said

that less than half of the $950nV
Anglo-Soviet export credit
established in 1975 has- been
taken up.
UK exports had a value of

1

£423 in ni 1978, a significant in-

crease over the value of exports
in 1977, which was £347m. This
was outweighed however by
British imports of Soviet., goods :

which had a value of £689ra,
leaving Britain with a deficit . of

£266m.
The major factor in the in-

crease in the figure for British
exports was deliveries on tire

£100m Coberrow gas compressor
station contract signed in.

December. 1976, and the £50m
Constructors John Brown con-
tract for a high, density poly-

ethylene plant
There are a number of major

contracts which could go to

British concerns this year in-

cluding that for a fabrication
yard to make platforms for oil

drilling rigs in the Caspian Sea
and a new contract for gas com-
pressor stations.
Only one major contract,

however, went to a British com-
pany during the whole of 197S
and that Was the Cameo share
of the S195m contract awarded
to .a consortium headed ' to

Techinip to introduce gas lift

recovery methods in the Samot-
lor and Fyodorovsk r west
Siberian oil fields.

Distillers to raise Scotdj

whisky prices by 12%
' ' By DAYID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Russia warned

on China trade
By Anthony Robinson

-

MR. DOUGLAS HURD, the

Conservative Party spokesman
on Europe, yesterday advised

.the Sovxiet Union not to inter-

fere in UK trade, with China.
-

.

Addressing the British-Soviet

Chamber of Commerce he, said

“We must respond, to the

Chinese according to our. analy-

sis of China's intentions and
plans and not anyone else’s

”

He also called upon tlie Soviet

Union to look again at .. the

activities of its merchant
marine and pointed, out '.trial

80 per cent of the UK-Soyiet
cargo liner trade last y.ear .w^s

carried by Soviel ships, while
hte UK flag share was only 17
per cent

THI? DISTILLERS Company
yesterday 'announced a 13 pt
cent price rise for its standard
brands of Scotch whisky bottled

in Scotland and exported to the

U.S. and EEC countries. .-

The price increases will take

effect from the end of this

month- apd ihe beginning of

February and follow similar

price rises for other export

markets which, were imple-

mented at the beginning of the
year.

Distillers in tlie largest pro-
ducer of Scotch whisky in the
UK and last year had total ex-

port sales of over £30Qm. For
the U.S. market, the price of
standard brands will Increase
from 820.02 gross to 822.42 gross
per case of 12 bottles.
" The price of de luxe brands
will increase from $37.86 to
$42.40 per case.

For EEC countries, with the

exception of the UK, prices will

rise from January 29 from £9.22

to £10.39 net (or £15.95 gross)

per case.

The price rises are the first

for"12 months and are due td
rising wage and other costs.

Other companies are expected
to follow Distillers and increase
prices' by similar amounts.

A new trade survey of whisky
exports to the U.S. suggests
that the market will grow faster

than had been predicted. Tije

survey, bjr Dr: David Targett,

a . lecturer ' at the London
Business- School on- behalf of

the ~ Tomatin Distillers Com-
pany; > predicts that- Scotch
whisky sales in the U.S. will

.grow by a minimum of three
per cent over the next 10-15

years and with effective adver-
tising could rise by 5 per cent.

State aid wins

for Swedyard
By William Duilforce In

Stockholm y
AN ORDER worth SKr 600ni
($138m) from Sweden’s. Sessan
line for two large ferries- has
gone to the Arendal Shipyard
In Gothenburg after competition
from yards in six' other coun-
tries inducting West Germany.-
• Without the 25 per cent-flnait-

cial support from the Swedish
Government the Arendal yard
would 'not have won the order,
according to Sessan chairman,
Mr. Ulf Trapp. Sessan will- Pay
only 5 per cent or SKr 30m in
cash with the rest of. the price
being financed - over a 12-year
period: • ^ .

I-

-' '
: t

Foreign yards "offered 14^15'

[
year credit term's and Sessan

j

could have s aved SKri^fim by
placing the order abroad ;huf-
this . would have' Involved ' cur-
rency. risks- and’ it was ’ -advan-
tageous to he able

,
to supervise

-

the ' building of the vessels at
close hand, Mr. Trapp §ai& .

EXPORTS SURVEY

Middle managers—the key
BY MARGARET HUGHES

THE: MOST important differ-

ence' between Britain’s- export
operations and those of its main
EEC competitors, France and
West Germany,, .is .the role of
middle management. At the
same time the main limitation
imposed on - Britain's export
effort id inadequate production
capacity.
.These are -the-- main conclu-

sions “of a survey on export
practices in the three main EEC
exporting countries published
yesterday by ITI Research and
commissioned by tile British
Overseas Trade Board (BOTB)
in. conjunction with the London
Chamber df. Commerce and
Industry and ..Barclays Bank
International. .

.
- The -survey—Factors for Inter-
national Success—is based on
.some 560- interviews conducted
with leading exporters in a
wide range of industries in
ifyitain, France and -West Ger-
many over' .ihe past .15 minths.
Sir . Frederick Catherwood,
chairman of the BOTB, in pre-
senting ' the . study yesterday,

intedpointed out that it was based
Only 'on the “ opinions, of . ex-
porters.',' . But he . emphasised
that .they -were “opinions that
matter." He. said,. that although
the BOTB ‘did not agree with
tit the findings..of the report he
commended, it.^to all exporters
who shquld .“ffarefully consider
the main 'conclusions."

The more the study

progressed the more impressive
the all-important role -played

by- .middle management in

France and West Germany
appeared. . It was -middle man-
posed at a much higher, salary
agement ' who ' actually

organised ••' the industrial
machine and got results. But
the study found Britain's
managers to be restrained by.
fiscal, political and industrial
limitations. •

Mr. Andrew Tessler, managing
director of ITI Research, which
also conducted ihe - earlier
BETRO study oh -export
markets, stressed that the' man-
agement structure In Britain is
“ not

.
conducive - to the- ' rapid

decisions” required in expert 7

operations. The .study,Ihe said,

showed that
.
the 'quality of

.

-British management was as high
if not higher than their counter-*

parts in France and Germany,
indeed their: sales productivity

was 20 to .30 per cent higher.
.

But middle management? in
both France and West Germany 1

have a higher status, more

.

responsibility, wider powers of
influence, higher, salaries and
better incentives.

Middle .managers in France
and elVst. Germany earn . three,
times the salaty of those in

Britain whUe. higher, tax rates—
:

which . In any case average
around 52 iper cent in France,
and.- West Germany., --against

Britain's; fid per
;
cent—are .ira-

leveT so that after tax earnings
are imiclr larger. - -•

One of the most Tasting im-
pressions - of the. survey.- Mr.
Tessler said, -was -the^ lack of -

adequate production capacity in
Britain' to meet the 1 orders",
generated by

.
export, managers

ahd their
-
salesmen.'

"

.
This- he attributed: to

: the-idw -

profits level which meant - that *

.

exporting^companies. vwere
"

:
tin- --

.
able to; -'iustal "new

~
mamifac-

-turlng'. capacity: J :
" As mahy;ras-'fil

:

per bent of -

'

UK companies felt that their ^
sales abroad would b^ bigger if

.they . could - .offer"
.
quicker :

.

delivery. In . many: companies
export salesmen are’ instructed;^
not to press fob ligbrousty fdr-

orders so as to "maintain the
'

required 14
balance "

: -lietwemr
productivity

. . ahd :
. '-' -dehMUid.

Shortage of skilled labqur was
also cited as*-, important-’ *

.limitation SnBnJaia? ^ .-.

On the.? sp^ifle'.
.
issue^,\6f?

dellyery -dates the .stUiiy^lS^idA
that British • cotepames - 'TEad -

made substtiititi .^rti to trft-;
r
'

prove delfr^Bs but ?rec«^S«cI; -

that .further itoprovemeot iwax ?
. necessary : to .Compete' - .wfth-

Frtbice 'and' West Gwfiaoyv;,;.
- -."

.Factors- “T IjUertu&kmaL .

'

Success.,
j

•3^ffy^ Price' 3E2S

k
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volume -of. copsrtmaer spending
rose by 6.2 per cent and.for the
first time exceeded the level in
the previous record year of 1978.

. industrial output Jhas. been
less buoyant and the ; -all-indus-

tries index betweCn-September
and November was about 4 per
cent higher than in the same

-BY -PETER; RIDDELL,'.ECONOMICS .CORRESPONDENT

THE . LEVEL of ...domestic
deao&ul and industrial output
was- slfcwrag even before 'the
present-' .spate • .of . industrial
disputes. / _

Central Stasticai Office figures
published yesterday indicate
that -the underlying level of in-

dustrial output changed . little

during the second -half of last ;

year while consumer .spending
fell slightly Jtn 'the. finai three
months of -th^yeax. ^ . .

-
. :

-

Thes& figures ^suggest that
activity was' already dowtog
down during the l*te autumn
after - the rapid- growth in

demand and,- .to a lesseif exteht, -

output earUerin'the year.
1

.

Growth is expected to he
slower this year although the
precise outcome will,“depend-in •“

part on th£ levri
;
and / timing

of pay. settlements and
: <m the

in the. period, mainly thanks to
North Sea oil, while production
of the electrical engineering sec-
tor, notably computers, held up
well as did that of the non-
ferrous metals • sector, apart
from altmmuum and copper.

Gas, electricity and water out-
put dropped by 5 per cent in

DEMAND AND OUTPUT
Consumers’
expenditure

1977 1st
2nd.
3rd

V: 4th.
1978 1st

2nd
- 3rd ..t.:....

. - . •
.
;4tb,-

extent,to which savings xise. in' - September
response.' "

,
: October

.
- The preliminaryTUStjmate ^o£ November
the volume#! consumer spend-
ing in the fourthquarter oflast

year is ahbut £lfi,77bn,.at l975
prices and seasonally adjusted.
This Is 'a -fall ,of 4 per cent On
the level in, the previous three
months.aud contrasts with the
slight increase in retail sales
over the period.

.

at 1975 prices

£m
15,619

-. 15,495
: 15,777
15^41
163U
16,370

.16310
— 16,770*

All industries Manufacturing

UK ‘likely

to lose

cab spy

case’
By Guy de Jonquieres,
Common Market Correspondent

output output

105.5
105.6
1063
1053
107JL
11LI
1113

1975=100
1033
1023
103.1
102.0
1023
105.0
1053

1113
1093
1103

104.7
102.9
1033

* Fitst preliminary estimate. All figures seasonally adjusted.'
• Source: Central Statistical Office.

'

period a year earlier, but mana-
facfiring production increased
•by’only li per cent

The average level of the all-

industries index in the three
months to November iras 1} per

ExpendiWe oofoo^oi^ aS^S^-lM^nn^aSu^d)
firing production was 2 per cent iomwredw^ffi^tof|£
dawn. * ^ -

Weather

the quarter while textiles,
leather and clothing production
was 1.6. per -sst lower, both
reflecting the mild autumn
weather.

In November, ' the all-

industries index stood at 110.1

and footwear. and' beer in-

creased. But spending on fuel
and light fell, during . the
quarter, partly

.

reflecting the
mfla autumn weather -fixpehdt
tore on motor vehicles, also'fell

back.
;

•
.

•

’ •••
- v-'.-.

•

Consumer - spending in
.
the

second half of last year was .2}

p?r cent higher m the previous
six . months, .and 6J per cent
higher than- in- the' second JhaH
Of 1977.'.';-;.

..

.Over last year as- a .whole the

It- is, however,' ? officially

reckoned that the direct and in-

direct impact of venous indus-
trial disputes in the motor
industry, chiefly the Ford strike,

accounted for most of this de-
cline. Without these* effects

there would have been; virtually
no change in output. •

A detailed breakdown, in-

dicates that .mining arid .quarry-

ing output rose by 43 per. emit

vious month.
On a longer-term comparison,

the ail-industries index hi the
three months, to November was
about 12 per cent above the
trough in the -third quarter of
1975, but this owed a lot to
rising North Sea oil production,
the indices for industries out-
side the oil and gas sector and
for manufacturing rose by
roughly 5$ per cent over the
same period. - .

Gapian
By Stewart Fleming in New York
Judge. Robert -Firth of the

U.S.- District- -. Cotcrt in Los
Angeles. hasf rujed 'that .

Mr.
Gerald Gaplam the fnrpterchair-
man ;<ff ,d>ondfln '!• and ? County
Securities fMi^be extradited -to

Britain to face charges lit con-
nection.'with the. collapse of the
bank. •

Mr. Caplan has been fighting
to avoid extradition.. lathis
ruling, the judge said that,

probably by next' Tuesday*- 'he
would provide ^the U.S.; Govern-
ment attornies, who have been
seeking the: extradition ruling,
with a brief memorandum which

NEB ups Cambridge

Instruments stake
BY MAX WILKINSON;

would guide them vin preparing
the extradition order. This must
be filed 10 days later, probably
about January 30.

'

But Mr. CapIan..would,then be
free to appeal against, the order,
and ask Judge/Firth for a stay
of

.
extradition pending .the

appeal.' -- .—
v

It ’ .as . impossible' to....predict

what the Appeal -Court might
do, but assuming it decided that

Judge. Firth’s . initial riding
yesterday looked" sound-in law,
it could ; refuse to grant a stay
mid-Mr. CapLah could" then be
ettraditect perhaps by 'the end
qf'next month, i

Colliery project

exhibition
"A; ?NATIONAL :

Coal .
Board

..e^bibithniL opened : in Stafford

yesterday to show, details of a
projected -colliery development
whish- will provide 2m - tons of

coal ayparfronr East- Stafford-

shire. -

Mr.Ray Hunter, Western area
director, -said yesterday: “ If

there is to be a public' inquiry
into the proposals, then . the
sooner fee better.”

THE", NATIONAL: Enterprise
Board has decided ta put an
extra £1.5m ipto the ming
Cambridge Instruments.

*

brings the Board's,

b^bm -the compaqyJ to.

. j-Cambridge Instruments

:

^lectronrbeain microscopes and
equipment for; - eleclron-heam
lithography in the naicro-eleb-

tronics industry. • -

It is therefore regarded as a
key company in the new high
technology electronics Indus-
tries; ;im which, the NEB has.
recently-'taken anJhferest.

Its profit performance has not
been good. Last year the com-
pany hada pre-tax loss of £3.4m
despite hopes that -losses couM
be reduced from the 1977 figure
of £2,9m. -

The NEB’s arrangement in-

volves a subscription for £3m-
tyorth of new shares at lp each

This win increase . the NEB
holding in the company to 87
per cent.

Of this £2-im .will be used to
pay off loans, including a short-
terra one from the NEB, A
bank; facility- for £L8m . more
working capital will- be -raised
as. part of the deal.

An NEB spokesman said yes-
terday that the net effect of
the deal was that the NEB
would put £1.5m into the com-
pany. \
.Last year’s* losses included a

writeoff of £400,000-worth of
stock and reflected problems of
high interest rates and foreigh
ejpSiange;

Cambridge Instruments sells
its products to a highly sophi-
sticated market of expert
customers. • The -value of each
piece of equipment is very high.

Finance houses seek
changes in Banking BiU
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY

FEARS that the Banking Bill

would discriminate against
finance houses were expressed
to the Treasury yesterday by
Mr. Joe Skelton, chairman of
the Finance Houses Association.

The finance houses are

worried that the Bill would,
categorise them as licensed,

deposit-taking 'institutions. As
such they would not describe

themselves as banks or pro-

viders of banking services.

Mr. Skelton feels that Jess

reputable or well-established

foreign-based “ banks ” would
be much less restricted under
the Bill.

Hopes of changing this part of

the Bill have been encouraged

by Government assurances,
repeated last week, that some
amendments were being contem-
plated.

judge to deride

cni promotion
A.' HIGH COURT judge Will

give a derision next week on
whether Imperial Tobacco’s
Spot Cash cigarette- promotion
scheme is legal. The company
has sought a declaration -from
Mr. Justice Donaldson, in
advance of-a pending proserit-

ticin by the Director of - Public
Prosecutions- over the scheme.

INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS
in Britain’s road haulage
industry will face renewed
strains soon If, as seems
likely, the European Court of
Justice rules against the UK
Government next mouth
because of its failure to
implement an EEC require-
ment that tachographs be
fitted to heavy lorries and
coaches.
The Advocate-General, M.

Henri Mayras. yesterday
recommended in Luxembourg
that the court uphold charges
brought by the European
Commission alleging that the
UK had failed to carry out its

obligations under the Rome
Treaty.
-While -the judges are not

bound to follow the Advocate-
General's recommendation, in
most cases.they do.-Horeover,
most- EEC legal experts

" believe the case is a straight-

forward one of treaty Infrac-

tion which Britain stands
little chance of winning.
No- firm date has been set

for the court's final derision.

But If it follows normal proce-

dures, this will be handed
down in about three weeks’
time.
Tachographs are mechanical

devices which - record the

hours which a vehicle spends
In motion and at rest, as well

as the miles driven.

-Their installation became
mandatory at the start of

1976 for heavy goods and
passenger vehicles, as well as

for vehicles carrying dan-

gerous goods. The rule was
extended to cover all vehicles

in these categories from the

start of ti»g year; although
those weighing less than six

tons and operating within a
50-fan ' radius have been
exempted until the sramner.
The Commission opened

fonnal proceedings against

Britain in October, 1977.

After failing to persuade the
UK to budge, it sent the
Government a warning last

February giving it • two
mentis in which to comply
with the tachgrapb rules.

Tire .
Government has

argued that it would be
unwise to make the tacho-

graph compulsory while
unions remained as strongly
opposed to the device as at
present. Attempts to force
the issue could lead to dis-

ruption and demands which
could not be accommodated
within the aims of the
Government’s wage restraint
policies. .

Britain claims it has gone
some way to meeting EEC
requirements by introducing
checks to ensure compliance
with laws on drivers’ hours

Esso to stop

sales of

five star petrol
ESSO is to stop selling five star
petrol in the UK at the end of
March. The derision follows
similar moves late last year by
Shell -and British Petroleum.

Esso said that total sales of
five, star now accounted for less

than l pey cent of tbe UK petrol
market. This meant it was no
longer" economic for the com-
pany. or its individual retailers

to stock the grade.
The group pointed out that

since -1974 UK car engines have
been designed to- run on four
star- which corresponds to the
premium quality grade avail-

able -on the Continent—and that
few car owners would- be
affected by the- decision.

Cars designed to run on five

star; including pre-1977 Rolls-
Royces, can be adapted to take
a lower grade

Major alert at risk plants
8r 'MAURICE SAMUELSON AND STEWART DAISY

HtuH-RISK plants containing

^entially'-explos ive - materials
'have

1 h^a jpot on major alert

amid signs that the Provisional

.
IRA

- has launched its most
•dangerous campaign yet' on the

Briti&rihaihland.
This -/.follows -

: Wednesday
. night's -explosions at Canvey
Island, chi the Thames estuary,
one

;
. of Britain's 'biggest fuel

depots, and at a
,

gas -bolder in
Greenwich; where there was a
big- fire.

Although tfrere- was no fire at
Canvey - - Island,

:

' fears !
;grew

ampng its 33jK>.initahitazrts4hat
a fine could :..becoipe. a "holo-
caust” V" ,

Mr. Me-rlyh Rees,: the Home
Secretary, 4old MPs yesterday
that ithe^ -threat

’ -
"of , further

attacks remained' high .aiid

called
,
for public vigilance and

co-operation with , the '
police. .

Police andVarmy officials to
Northern Ireland ’ described the
renewed outburst';, of ;IRA
violence Jn. the UKas

,
part.of a

At Canvey Islan, which con-

tains a" fifth of the UK’s refin-

ing capacity, the bomb blew a

-hole in -a tank of aviation fuel

in the Texaco storage area.

Although the tank bolds more
than lm gallons, it contained

only 130,000 gallons of kerosene

at the time, which failed to

ignite and poure out into a

safety moat.

Ignited

.At the South Eastern Gas

Board’s Greenwich works, how-

ever, 8m cubic feet of gas ignited

and other gas holders were

threatened. People were evacu-

ated from both areas, and there

were no casualties. A tim'd

device was found, beside tne

M60 -motorway near Rugby, it

.was defused by the Army.

About an hour after the Can-

vey Igjq-p blast, but before that

at-Greenwich, a man with an

Irish : accent telephoned the

-• r

Rfovirional 'IRA has its " For.goodness sake do some’the
general headquarters. thing About it, .We want the

area cleared because people ore
living there,” he said.

*'

'The -Greenwich, explosion
happened -as police were search-
ing 4he BJackwall- tunneL More
than 100 flremrii Cackled the

blaze which was visible from
central London, five miles away.
The fire spread to a second gas
holder; but this was quickly
extinguished.
" Scotland Yard and Northern
'Breland security officials ace*

convinced that IRA “ sleeper ”

tints' have been ra-activtted- in
Britain. Threats to spread the
bombing rampaign to the -main-

land were made before Ghrist-

mas ^ -and were foHowed by
bombs in' London, Manchester
and other cities.

-Commander Peter Duffy, head
of Scotland Yard’s anti-terrorist

squad, said tbe attacks at
Canvey island and Greenwich
were “determined and planned
events ” agairat “ comparatively

hard " targets. _
At Canvey Island, residents

have urged oH companies
,
to

tighten security drastically^ to

protect -them from further

attacks. The Texaco farm* with

its Y5 tanks, is dose to the

British Gas methane terminal

apd the London and Coastal Oil
wharves. The area ako contains
refineries belonging to Shell and
Mobil, a Calor Gas bottling
plant and Fison’s ammonium
depot

Timing
In Northern Ireland, tbe

timing of the attacks is being
linked ' with Parliament's pas-
sage o fthe Bill grouting more
seats .to Ulster. Even moderate
Northern Ireland Catholics con-
sider that the extra seats—-pos-
sfbly five or six—taking the
total-to .17 or 18, will re-inforce

the strength of the Protestant
Ulster 'Unionists.
IRA leaders are known to feel

particularly . angry that the
Labour Party conference last
October refused to-put Northern
Ireland on the agenda. The IRA
is -anxious that Ulster be an
issue for all the British political

parties.
Police in Northern Ireland

discounted suggestions that the
explosions were directly linked
with Wednesday's detention of
four Irishmen near London for

questioning in connection ' with
last . month's bombings .-in

Britain,

i

£6m DEFICIT IN HOUSING CORPORATION ACCOUNT DISCLOSED

No question of impropriety
BY MICHAEL CASSELL

THE HOUSING Corporation
yesterday disclosed a JE6m
deficit on its general revenue
account for 1977-78 and warned
that it could also incur a
deficiency in its administration
budget this year.

Details of the losses in 1977-
1978 were included in the cor-
poration’s report and accounts
which were due for publication

{ in December but which were
held up after last-minute doubts
over their accuracy. After ex-
amination, however. the
accounts were unchanged.
Announcing tbe .deficit. Sir

Lou Sherman, chairman of the
corporation—which controls and
funds the housing association
movement—emphasised that
there was “ no question of im-
propriety or dishonesty” nor
had there been any -overspend-
ing.

'

growth." The comporation
needed to examine, with central
government, the type of
changes required,, and a
dialogue to that end with
the Department of the
Environment and the Treasury
was under way.

Sir Lou said he could not
elaborate on the corporation's
suggestions for reform, but he
hoped more details on likely
changes could be made . known
within the next thre months.
The pressure would be on all

the parties involved to work
out a new formula.

He said the corporation's dif-

ficulties stemmed from its “ex-
traordinary'” system of financ-
ing and that there was a need
to review the procedures by
which the corporation was
funded and the ways in which
it, in turn, financed housing
associations. Such problems
should not obscure the substan-
tial achievements which both
had been recording and which
looked set to be improved upon
in the future.

Sir Lou added: “There is

no question that we now need
more simplified procedures to
replace methods which have
also helped restrain our

Attempting to account for the
£6m shortfall. Sir Lou admitted
that the corporation's method of
financing was “ extremely com-
plicated and difficult to des-
cribe ” and that it was “ doubly
difficult to explain simply tbe
many Metal Box plants. Its

factors which led to the deficit”

The corporation has two ways
of financing itself and its busi-
ness. First, it charges associa-
tions a 1 per cent levy on the
cost of the schemes it funds and
this is used to meet its own
administrative overheads.

Secondly, it has to finance all

its activities from borrowed
money—nearly all of it long-
term finance from the Govern-
ment's National Loan Fund.
Borrowed at different times and
at fixed interest rates, the
money has to be balanced with
the income from the loans made
to housing associations. Sir Lou
said the complex system of

financing made this
u highly

complicated.”
Of the £6m deficiency, which

brings -the corporation’s
accumulated deficit to £7.8m.
Sir Lou said that £lm was
directly attributable to abortive
costs - involved in housing
schemes hit by nublic expendi-
ture cuts. The - remainder
broadly represented the gap
between the total cost to the
corporation of borrowing from
the Government and the total

interest earned from loans.

The corporation’s ‘ report
commented: “ Because of the
mechanics by which the cor-

poration is funded, it had mere
cash in its hands during the

year than it immediately
required for lending to associ-

ations, and so was forced to

put money bearing high, long-

term interest rates temporarily
on short-term deposit, thereby
losing on the turn on interest.

. “We were also required to

make advances of grant to

associations in advance' of

receiving grant monies from
the relevant

.
Government

departments. and to use
borrowed money to finance

non-interest bearing elements,

including land holdings."
Yesterday’s disclosure will

certainly increase outside pres-

sure for the type of reappraisal

mentioned by Sir Lou. Tbe acti-

vities of the Housing Corpora-

tion have been coming under
closer public scrutiny as the
organisation has mushroomed
and, last year, it was criticised

by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. which said it should
become fully accountable to
Parliament.
The committee called for the

Comptroller and .Auditor-Gen-
eral to have access to the cor-

poration’s books and records
and, yesterday. Sir Lou said it

was making them available so

that a full examination of the
system in operation could take
place.

Since being set up in 1964,

when it made just £4m avail-

able for cost rent and co-owner-
ship housing schemes, the cor-

poration has grown to become
the central body for funding,
supervising and controlling the
activities of the 2,700 housing
associations now on its register.

The associations' finances, are
also being investigated by tbe
committee, which complained at .

the confidential status of their \

acounts and reported a “disturb-

ing picture ” in some associa-

tions “ which could involve the
misnes of public funds.”
Between them, the associa-

tions account for more than 20
per cent of all public sector

housing starts and in 1977-78

more than 22,000 homes were
completed or improved by asso-

ciations using nearly £230m of

Housing Corporation finance,

the highest annual total so far
recorded. In the same year,

the corporation agreed to fund
42,000 new homes, which
together with extensive re-

habilitation work, will cost an
estimated £444m.

Amoco and Murphy win record

£100m refinery leasing deal
BY KEVIN DONE AND MICHAEL LAFFERTY

A £100m leasing deal, tbe
biggest yet agreed in the UK,
has been arranged by Amoco
and Murphy Petroleum to
finance the expansion of
Amoco’s refinery at Milford
Haven, South Wales.
The two U.S. oil companies

are building a catalytic cracking
unit at the refinery at a cost of
£83m.
The plant is designed to con-

vert heavy fuel oil into lighter
products such as petrol. The
oil industry has embarked on a
large investment programme in
Western Europe _to up-grade its

refineries to meet the changing

pattern of demand for oil pro-
ducts.

The leasing deal has been
arranged by Citicorp Inter-

national Bank and Lloyds
Leasing. The finance -is being
provided by a partnership of

nine banks,'

The partnership, Albion
Leasing, involves Barclays
Mercantile Industrial Finance,
Lloyds Leasing. Lombard North
Central Leasing, Midland
Montagu Leasing, Royal Bank
Leasing. Citicorp International
Bank, City Leasing (a sub-
sidiary of Morgan Grenfell),

Williams and Glyn’s Leasing,
and European Banking. Lloyds
Leasing is the manager of the
partnership.

A small number of other
refinery projects hpve been
financed by leasing deals

—

principally the Lindsey refinery

buitl by Total and Petrofiua on
Humberside—but the Milford
Haven scheme is by far the
biggest facility of this type ever
written in Britain.

The banks are hopeful that
the deal reached with Amoco
and Murphy will open the way
to similar business in fields such
as oil, shipping and aerospace.

Laker suggests

£204 return

Australia flights
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

SIR FREDDIE LAKER, pioneer
of cheap Skytrain transatlantic

flights, believes that he can
offer a return fare between
London and Sydney for £204,
off peak,, £130 cheaper than the

cheap rates recently announced
by British Airways and Qantas.

British Airways and Qantas
will charge £334 off-peak and
£588 in peak months, respec-

tively £116 and £42 cheaper
than hitherto.

Sir Freddie, speaking on
Australian radio, said that he
could offer £204 off peak and i

£455 in peak months, under-
cutting British Airways and
Qantas rates by £130 and £133
respectively.

Anewnameandstatus fixthe
reinsurance divisionofRoyal

Royal Reinsurance Company
Limited, anewname within the Royal

Insurance Group,has beenformedfrom

Royal’s reinsurance division.

The establishmentof‘Royal Re’,

which retainsthe Group’s considerable

technical expertise, recognises the ever

increasing importance ofRoyal’s

reinsurance business.

The formation of‘Royal Re’ under-

lines the Royal Group’s commitment to
the professional reinsurance market.

Reinsurance
Royal Reinsurance Company Limited, 34-36 Lime Street, LondonEC3M 7JE
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Woolwich chief warns Teachers

warning

on price

rise delay

of mortgage famine
BY EAMONN HNGUETON AND MICHAEL CASSELL

sought

for£200m

By Our Consumer Affairs

Correspondent

A LEADING firm of Stock-

brokers yesterday predicted that

many companies' profits could

be adversely affected if the

Government’s plans to scrap the

safeguard regulations are im-

plemented.
Phillips and Drew point out

in a circular on the proposed
changes that

“ without an
interim award, many companies
could be pushed into a break-
even situation during the four-

month investigation period.”

The effect on .profits “will
plainly be adverse," it says, but
the degree will depend on the
Price Commission’s attitude

and the number and type of
investigations which take place.

HOME BUYERS face a mort-

gage famine this year, a build-

ing society leader said yester-

day.
Mr. Alan Camming, chief

general manager of 'the Wool-
wich Equitable, said that the

society was being fbrced to cut

by one-fifth the number of
mortgages granted In the first

six months.
.

Other societies

would have to make similar

cuts.

The crisis had been triggered

by continuing disappointing

investment by savers, and by
the recent big increase m house
prices.

The Woolwich was planning
to advance about the same
amount of money this year as
last year but, as it was expect-

ing a further increase of about

15 per cent in house prices this

year.t his meant a considerable

reduction in mortgages;
41 Mortgage, .rationing will be
;vere and will continue.”severe and will continue."
Mr. ciinmiTigj was announc-

ing the Woolwich’B figures for
last year, and said he could
see no early cut in the present
11} per cent mortgage rate.

Expansion
Societies would probably wait

tow or three months after any
general reduction in City
interest rates before making a
cut Interest rates could rise

again before the end of the
year.

He called for more building
society mergers as a way to

slow the movement's con-*

- troversial branch expansion
programmes. Within . about
three years ' the movement’s
branch networks would have
saturated the country and the
movement had already reached
saturation point in some areas.

Woolwich assets amounted to
£2.16bn at the end of last year,
representing growth of 15.4 per
cent
During the year it lent £478m

on 42,000 homes—almost a 20
per cent rise on the previous 12

months.
The total number of investors

rose from L28m to 1.46m while

borrowers increased from
268,000 to 281,000. The
society’s liquidity ratio fell 2
per cent to 17.1 per cent

coal plan BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

BY JOHN LLOYD

Longer freeze

Scotch distillers attack
The safeguard regulations

1 basically ensure that profit

margins do not fall below cer-

tain levels during the three-

month Price Commission in-

vestigation.

With the initial one-month
notifying period made compul-
sory for large companies, the
freeze on prices without the
-safeguards could last for at

least four months.
Phillips and Drew suggest

that companies likely to be
. first to face the strengthened

; Price Commission could be the
major brewery companies who

j
are seeking an average 3p per
pint price rise.

At this time it is impossible

: Price Commission would take,
: but without an interim award
i there would be a not incon-

siderable loss of profits.”

The circular concludes: “It
i is to be hoped that the legisla-
- tion is not passed.”

duty-free samples curb

THE SOUTH Wales area of the

National Coal Board will seek

approval toon for a large in-

vestment programme, spread
over the next five,years, thought
to cost about £200m.
A paper, containing proposals

for putting the coal field—which
lost £27m last year—back on a

propore financial fopting, will

be presented on Monday to a
meeting of a group set up to

study the problems of Sooth
Wales by Mr. Phillip Weekes,
the area director. The group is

chaired by Mr. Anthony Wedg-
wood Benn.- the -Energy Secre-

tary.
Mr. Weekes said yesterday

that it would take five yearsof
continued and planned . invest-

ment to modernise and extend
collieries’ coal preparation and
solid fuel plants before the field

wpuld show a return. He would
not' confirm the. amount
required.

by David Churchill, consumer affairs correspondent
Gosnres

THE SCOTCH whisky industry
yesterday strongly attacked new
Customs and Excise regulations

on drawing duty-free samples
- from bonded warehouses.

The regulations are to take
effect from the beginning of

next month. They involve .the

distillery companies .in much
more paperwork when drawing
samples.
The Scotch Whisky Associa-

tion said that the new regula-

tions would “place an added

burden on an industry which
already pays heavily to support
the collection of excise duty.”

Duty-free samples of about a
tenth of a gallon are drawn
from casks for the sake of
quality control.

That, the association says,
“ has been a perfectly legal and
recognised trade practice which
has been established for 120

years and has been operated
openly with the full knowledge
of Customs and Excise."

Any remaining whisky V
osed in promotions for charity

or for sale on the UR market
The tighter Customs and Ex-

cise controls came after criti-

cism from the Commons Public
Accounts Committee that the
amount “ lost " on duty-free

samples from all spirits

approached £7m a year.

Duty paid by whisky distillers

on the 15 per cent of sales for

the UK market amounted to
£450m.

Rolls and Bentley car

Southwark output breaks record
town hall BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

plan

approved
By Paul Taylor

; THE LABOUR - controlled

;
London Borough of Southwark

: yesterday approved controver-

: sial plans to build a new town
hall complex after a noisy six-

1 hour debate. The complex,
which includes a shopping

'

centre, will cost £28.5m at last

year’s prices.
• Mr. Peter Shore, Environment

Secretary, is considering the
plan, which has caused a wave
of public protest in Southwark
and a split in council’s Labour
Party group.
The council meeting, which

began at 7 pra on Wednesday
and did not finish until early

yesterday, was attended by
about 200 members of the
public.
Eleven Labour party "rebels"

who bad previously opposed the
scheme and have been expelled
from the Labour group, were
joined by three party colleagues
and the eight Conservative coun-
cillors in voting against a three-

part motion approving the

.
development, which was carried
by S4 votes to 22 votes.

The final cost of the scheme
could be more than £50m, and
Mr. Shore must decide whether

. to order a public inquiry. He
has already barred the council
from giving itself immediate
planning approval

A RECORD 3,347 Rolls-Royce

and Bentley cars were delivered

last year, Mr. David Plastow,

managing director of RoQs-
Rdyce. Motors said yesterday.

. This was a 16 .
per cent im-

provement on the 2,872 cars

produced in 1977. a year when
output suffered from industrial

disputes and the difficulties asso-

ciated with the introduction of
the Silver Shadow IL
Last year’s performance was

also marginally better than

Rolls-Royce’s best ever, in 1976,

when it delivered 3,261 cars.

Mr. Plastow said that 60 per
cent of last year's output was
exported and that, together with

.

exports of diesel engines, it

.

pushed the value of the group’s-

exports up by a third from £45m
In 1977 to £60m.

“These figures confirm that

the company’s decision to invest
heavily at a time of economic
recession was frilly justified.

“ Since Roll&Rcfyce Motors
became a public company in

1973 it has invested £37m and
is planning further capital

expenditure of at least £30m
over the next two .years, not
only for motor cars' and diesel

engines but also fon. all other
products.”
The programme must repre-

sent one of the largest commit-
ments in relation to company
size by any British manufac-
turer today.

Spanish team to visit Gatwick

It is thought that his pro
posals will include suggestions
for the closure of some of the

more uneconomic collieries in

the area. This is likely to be
strongly opposed by the South
Wales National Union of Mine-
workers,- and by the union
nationally as well. Only one
Sooth Wales pit—Deep Duffryn
—has been named publicly- for
closure. .

The mineworicers’- national
executive voted two months ago
to refer any closures to mem-
bership on industrial action.

Three other collieries—Tever-
sall in Notts. Woodall in North-
umberland and Granville in the
Midlands—1-are also marked for
closure.
Mr. Emlyn Williams, presi-

dent or the South Wales union,
said yesterday.. “ There is more
feling in the union on. closure
than there is even on wages.”
A public inquiry is to be held

into the Nations! Coal Board’s
proposal to start opencast
mining at a site in Cumbria.

Objections to the proposal
have been made by Cumbria
County Council and others—
mainly ' on environmental
grounds. The Coal Board expects
to obtain 1.1m tonnes of high
quality steam raising coal-from
the 399-acre site if it is allowed
to go ahead with the operation.
The Department of. Energy

said yesterday that the inquiry
would be held on February 27
and would be chaired by Mr. C.
Danby, a planning inspector at
the Department of the Environ-
ment.

ROLLS ROYCE claimed .a settlement to be noppsedwith-

major victory yesterday- In -its 'out union formal-aAeement last

battle to keep pay increases August. In Scotland, leaders^of

within Government guidelines 5,000 workers ,
are conridering

when 1,500 workers at its a package offer with a sejf-

Barnoldswick plant, Lanca- financing productivity deal ?and

shire, enddd tear rune-week-old ' similar terms .are also being

pay strike.
" .' offered to 10,000 ait Derby'

A - mass -meeting of the;.. The Baraoldswick settlement

strikers voted overwhelmingly could auger Well for the 'oat-

for' an immediate return tp/comein Scotland and Derby. *

work after further considera- Tin common -with other

tion. of a previous company' 'eering companies* tied fo the

offer. engineering national agreement.

This included' a basic pay in- Rolls-Royce hashed spedridiffi-

crease within Government ' cullies with pay - negotiations
gnidAiinpg - with provision. -tor. this year because of the need to

another 14.5 per cent through offset the cost of increased shift

-a self-financing productivity' and overtime, payments against

deal . • .
baric pay increases.

* v
. -> :r; f

‘“

Shop stewards had recom-' The offer on basic :rates;thus
mended a continuation of

"

i.the-‘
hairhad. to. berestrictedT07L8

strike after challenging . an in- per centv -although7 Rolls-Royce
struction last week by 7the , has- promised to make up the

executive of the Amalgamated- -remaining «L2 per' cent-as -soon

Union of Engineering Workers Government policy;allows.

.

to caff, off the action. V'7 . *Tbe BanroWritfi*-''- produce

The State-owned company, - tiiyty deal .is ,described.ak- “ an
which employs 30,000 warfe^ .

extenrion
n laf lastyeaxfs bonus

in plants throughout tte UIfc* scheme. It wRfgive a'145 per

hopes that an. overtime, ban^iff .’tent. pay inctoase far;a' 15 per

support of the strike-being’ cent mereatoJh:proactivity,
operated in other plants wiff ;

l

:The -strike; has r caused hold-

also be called off. .v ups in the. supply of tome com-

More than three-Quarte/s «,Qf ..pbntents and is said to have

Rolls-Royce’s workers , hare- delayed development work on
either settled within' Goveriv the R.B2 ll engine. But-Rolls-

ment pay guidelines or are, ' Royce said that it hoped to
apparently, making progressV-on-'.make up' for: the setback with

negotiations within those terms:-, the cooperation oi the workers.

About 6,000 workers in Bristol .-Full production is expected by
allowed a within-guidelmes Monday.

By .Michael Dotes, -••-

Education Correspondent

WARNING.: of^severe conse*

quences. for schools : unless
teachers^ in England and
Wales received * “fafr ” pay

-a pamphlet published today
by the National Union of
.'Teachers. ;

> Although .tom. year’s claim
fotr.46S.800 : State : . school-
teachers has not. been, formu-
lated yet,’the NUT has an
absolute ’ majority'In the
-button’s panel of the”.Burnham
Committee, which will: work:
out- .' the' pay

;
demand 'VtMs:

month. -- -•
-. .- .

•'
;

•’••• *.

-•The v pamphlet — Kept
Behind— the teachers’ , ease

for fair pay—*rghes that an
average: rise^ of about 30 per
cent Is .needed to -restore

schoolteachers to : toe- -salary

position, relative to that of

comparable workers, .which

they were accorded by the -

’official Houghton Inquiry' in

97

Times union

to continue

closure fight
UNIONSREPRESENTING 3,000

Times Newspaper employes
decided yesterday to. continue

to fight' toe- closure '.of The
Times and Sunday Times:..,

They set up ;
an ' all-union

liaison committee comprised of

print workers and journalists -to

secure the “ unconditional re-

instatement of all staff,, either

dismissed - or .serving. - out

notice.”".
-.

*'
• ’. > ".

..
' •'

.•-The/ committee,-, which . has
been jolhed by representatives

from San Printers in .Watford
^-where; The Sunday ' Thnes
Magazine .-is -published- also

deplored the suspension of pub-
lication which had “jeopardised

thet freedom of the Press and
the liveUbods of our members.”

to quit

USDAWpost
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BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

A DELEGATION - from the

Spanish Government is to visit

the UK next week, to see what
Gatwick has to offer as an alter-

native to London’s Heathrow
airport

The visit is seen as a major
development in the dispute be-

tween the UK and Spanish
Governments over the British

Department of Trade’s insistence

that Iberia, the Spanish airline,

move its flights to Gatwick from
Heathrow to ease congestion.

Iberia, following a High Court

action date last year, /won a
pledge, that neither the Depart-
ment of Trade nor toe British

Airports Authority would force

it to move its scheduled flights

to Gatwick, affecting up to about
lm passengers a year, without
a formal UK Government
ntice to quit Heathrow.
The UK has been reluctant to

-issue this order, preferring to

settle toe matter by negotiation.

The invitation to toe Spanish
authorities is part of the negotia-

tions.

The .UK Government and the
British Airports Authority
believe that a move to Gatwick
is in the airlines’ long-term
interests. In addition to Iberia,,

the authorities want to see TAP
of Portugal Gibair of Gibraltar
and Air Canada moving together
with some British Airways’
flights.

Some Scandinavian Airlines

System flights . will operate
from Gatwick this summer, as
a result of the recently revised
agreement

Sharp rise

in orders

for machine
tools

ABOUT 3,000 ' members of the ' Royal College of Jfarslng

gathered in Westminster yesterday for a raHy oveVpay,
After a meeting la Central Hall, they inarched toVthe

.

Commons to lobby MPs. The nurses are protesting atttoe.

Government’^ failure to allow them to be. made a special -

case outside its pay policy to compensate for a deteriorriJto

in nurses’, pay standards since the 1974 Halsbury award,

;
LORD. AjLLEINi'- chainnanjqf the.

TUC Economic,'Camb^^ is to
retire as generii secretary of.

toeUiriqn'OLShop, ifisEributive

and Allied Woik^s Ui J'aty. ' .

.
-

. He- has .been' an- official of the

union for 33 years and general

secretazy.fbr toe past 17 yeiri.

- He .' ;was appointed _ - area

oigamserm 1946 and n^onal-
officer in 'IOSk a jpost ,.Which
brought Titan in close ^contact"

with -large and diverse sections.,

of 'the union's inentoerriiip. He
was offidrily elected to' toe post

of' general secretary in 1962.- .'.;:

:
a,: «

r yis -

Water workers action threat

Money supply rises by 1%
BY DAYID FREUD

Social Security

users’ aid plan
Bjr Paul Taylor

SOCLAL SECURITY benefit

claimants should be repre-

sented on “ users’ consultative

groups” set up at local social

c?jurity offices on a trial basis,

said a report published yester-

day by tbe Supplementary
Benefits Commission and
endorsed by Mr. David Donni-
son, the commission’s chairman.
The report, prepared by Mrs.

Anne Richardson, of Chelsea
College, London University,
recommends that consumer
groups should be established to

improve the service provided
by local offices.

Mrs. Richardson suggests toe
setting up of one or two trial

groups composed of a cross-

section of claimants or
claimants' representatives as
well as local voluntary organisa-

tions and local social security

office staff.

MONEY SUPPLY on the cent in toe four weks to mid-, moved up £S32m, seasonally

hrnader definition of sterling December. On the narrower adjusted, rather faster than in
broader definition oi sterling

definitioQj steriing M1> rise recent monts.b Bank lending
M3, including cash, current and was i.g per cent rose by £390m, a little above
seven-day deposits, rose 1 per Domestic credit expansion te recent average.

GROWTH OF MONETARY AGGREGATES (£m)
Money Stock Ml Money Stock M3

Sterling

1977
Dec. 14
1978

Jan. 18
Feb. 15
March 15

April 19

May 17
June 21

July 19
August 16

Sept 20
Oct 18

Nov. 15

Dec. 13

Seasonally
Unadjusted adjusted %'

Seasonally
Unedjustad adjusted %

Bank lending* Domestic credit

expansion

Seasonally Seasonally
Unadjusted adjusted Unadjusted adjusted

192 -349 254
287 214 94o
560 546 598
259 2.043 1,431

738 947 . T,m
536 522 313
559 644 110
262 -366 -292
202 545 712
351 574 540
343 120 110
390 1,254 832

private sector in storting including Bank of England Issue Department holdings ot commercial bills

Source: Bank olEngland

By Hazel Duffy, -

Industrial Correspondent

A BUOYANT intake of orders
for the machine tool industry is

shown in official figures put
lisbed in Trade and Industry
today — the increase In export
orders being particularly
marked.

Total net orders during toe
third quarter of 1978 were 14
per cent higher than in toe
second quarter, with export
orders up by 36 per cent.
September saw a particularly

strong increase, and Department
of Industry officials are reserv-
ing judgment on whether this
constituted an isolated peak or
represents a more general im-
provement
The July-September quarter

was the first quarter for some
time that new export orders
have exceeded export sales, so
that the value of export orders
on hand has at last turned up a
little on this •. latest quarter,
alhough still below toe Value of
a year ago.

But the strength of the new
order intake is sufficient for the
increases to be described as of
“appreciable magnitude” even'
after taking into account infla-

tion and the usual seasonal
patterns.
This is confirmed by toe fact

that total net orders in toe third
quarter were 32 per cent lip on
toe same period a year earlier,
broken down into a 20 per cent
increase in home orders and 53
per cent increase in - export
orders.

even if settlement reached
BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

THE NATIONAL Union of

Public Employees, representing

30 per cent of the country’s

water an dsewage workers, said

yesterday toat its water workers
would trice part in the national
campaign of action by public
service workers from next week
—even if a pay settlement was
reached before the weekend.-
The water workers are among

the most powerful groups in the
present battle over pay in the
public sector. Their involve-

ment in Monday's co-ordinated
day of action with local
authority manual workers and
in any selective industrial action
which may follow could be a big
threat to public services.

Unofficial action oyer pay by

water workera in Northern Man-
chester has already 16ft 2,000

homes -without water supplied
If toe water workers took Indus:
trial action,, disruption of main-
tenance of pumps, screens and
mains water pipes could lead
eventually, to dislocation - of
supplies to whole areas. •

Meanwhile, action by. sewage
workers would also affect main-
tenance of equipment and could
force sewage works to dispose
ofuntreated effluent in rivers..

The -General and Municipal
Workers Union, which repre-
sents half of the total 33,000
water workers, however has not
committed, itself to calling out
its members pending the out-
come of negotiations.

NUFE said yesterday that its

members would be required to

ballot on any settlement,-,which
might be reached as -a result of
resumed trite yesterday with
employers and this could not be
completed before-Monday. ' .

*'

'

It said that the settlement
wood have to meet the .unldnV
.stand on .achieving a' £60 mini-
mam for the low paid and any
increase was unlikely

, to . .be of
that order. .

>- :

So far,- toe^ water
.
workers

have been offered a 3.3 per rent
increase ' with:

-' am efficiency'

bonus.- . The present minimum
basic pay: is - for the
lowest grade; ahd-£5L33-fdr. toe
.highest:

.
• l 7T • ;r ;

Telecommunications warning
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

Welsh Assembly ‘a financial snip’

THE POST OFFICE Engineer-
ing Union would fight any
attempt to break up toe Post
Office's monopoly over telecom-
munications, Mr. Roger Dorling-
ton, a union research officer,

told the Conservative Computer
Forum last night.

Last y ear. Sir Keith Joseph
said that a future Conservative
government would establish a
free market in subscribers’
apparatus and would consider

also.; establishing competition,
within toe postal service: .

Mr. :Darllpgton said that the
union would see- de-regulation
“as. a threat to our members’
jobs and a set-back to toe suc-
cessful operation of the busi--

ness.

would undermine its 'enormous
investment progtrihnie.
.“.This in torn would set back

“The handing: over of lucra-
tive markets to private-enter-
prise would reduce

, toe profit-;

ability of toe business, - which

toe.' modernisation bf -the uet
work upon which' all of us in the
infonnatioin";;: sector ./of' the
economy depend/” .

"
'• /

Rather than-mount “aTwiitic-
*rily.;.divisive • battle f’/ oyer; the
monopc^.-thewriiQuld' be.col~
-Jatkaatidn :dh -acfrieving-aiplit-
iir ^toe. Post/ Office' structure,-
between; posts and triecpnimuni--

if--

'1 tin

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT

A WELSH ASSEMBLY would

be a bargain for Welsh tax-

payers,, costing them only ip
per person per week, or less

than the price of a packet of

cigarettes a year, according to

its Welsh supporters.

In a detailed study published
yesterday, the Wales for toe
Assembly Campaign refuted

claims by its opponents that a
referendum decision in favour
of the Cardiff Assembly on
March l would involve an un-
reasonable financial burden.
According to tbe latest gov-

ernment estimate .the annual
running cost of toe Welsh
Assembly will be £l3.7m, which

the study compares with £25m
for the upkeep of UK military
bands and £31m a year for run-
ning Westminster.
The £3.5m capital cost of con-

verting toe Cardiff Coal Ex-
change for use by toe Assembly
is contrasted with £3.6m spent
on building toe House of
Commons underground car

park. . 2
In more serious vein, the

study stresses toat both the
Welsh and Scottish Assemblies
will be paid for by toe UK as
a whole. The Welsh taxpayers'

share therefore works out at
less than £600,000—£p per per-
son per week, or 0.00022 per

cent of public expenditure to

Wales of £2,723m

. The study argues toat In

most of the sectors to be
devolved to the Assembly-^such

as housing, health and educa-

tion—Wales at present receives

barely its per capital share of

UK resources; whereas areas

where Wales gets significantly

more than its share per head—
for example social 'services—are

to remain under "Whitehall

controL

But equally the Assembly
would give Wales both greater

bargaining power in securing

more funds from Whitehall and

better control over the spend-
ing of public funds to Wales.
The study also counters a

recent claim by. the National
Federation ' of Self-Employed
and Small Businesses that the
Assembly would mean a steep
increase in local authority rates
and bankruptcy for 60 per
cent of small businesses in

Wales within five years.

This claim has got the devo-
lution campaign off to a lively

start

The study stresses that the
local authority share of the

Treasury’s block grant to the

Assembly -would be earmarked
by toe Treasury and allocated at

the beginning of the financial

year and would notbe available
for any overspending by toe
Assembly. . .

Moreover, the Wales Act
gives the Assembly .boTrowmg
powers to meet any deficit aris-

ing from " accidental over-
spending,” while any under-
spending — as happened last

year with the Welsh Office

budget—could be passed on to
local authorities to help keep
down rates.

The Assembly : a Bargain for
Wales, by Barry Jones and
Gethm Williams. Woles far the
Assembly Campaign, 90, Neville
Street, Cardiff.

BY PAUUNE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

UNION leaders of more than
85,000 farm workers win tell

their members this month toat
if they want to take industrial
action on pay aaginst individual
employers the union will sup-
port them.
The message to be sent, out

by Mr. Jack Boddy. general
secretary of the National -110100
of - Agricultural* • Workers,
follows a union decision to
treat, national wage agreements
as only a pay reference point

This would compare, for
instance, with the national
agreements,for toe engineering
and other big industries where

pay V increases negotiated
'*

at
national level' are treated as
minimums ‘

. in *
.
the ‘ focal pay

negotiations which ;follow:
'

The union’s decision in mate
official any' action by members
who are

.
dissatisfied with pay

levels settled wito- the. Agricul-
tural -Wages Board, could lead
to significant. labour disruption
on. farms -for toe Bxst time, but
only ‘members- -who. are-- -weE
organised : amt working for big
farms are.- expected to respond'

. Of -low-paid . workers, failed tost

:
year' to r pe^uade. .toe .Gfeovtop-

..ipent ter 300jD00
wo^retsg special,pay$asBr

. A settlement :was
finally ;to- December; .giving
average. 13. per- cent -increase
toeanilngs:,-;

.£ • l
:

, The uniim; which represents
one of Britain's biggest group

The union ssys-fbat :8&- per

;
cent; of its members rar^' uhder;
toe
set by

.
tiie Government;'JjjTSi&i;

the. Prime Ministerts 'concession
would mate'
theiT -po^tog - :as -

already r«!€aved-

bf- ' inbre' lhka ~£S
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STRIKE EFFECTS

ns

.

Strikers still blocking

supplies at docks
STRjJS-iNCS •DRIVERS Testerday exports remained, equivalent to
ignored^ -union..; 'guidelines to one small ship-load.
allow essential supplies through
many British ports.

-

At Hull, they stepped
1

up their

A number of employers are
getting Into financial difficulties

yesterday as pickets refused to
allow movement of lorries.

Petrol supplies for use in the
dock area were also turned

Food cuts

force up

prices

REPORTS FROM THE REGIONS

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

' THE , LORRY "drivers’ strike
has severely hit some Euro-

- pean companies. Wttlustocage-
spaee dwindling at British
ports and..jinwnifngr stoeks in
European1 - r -^lants,- : - sorae
factories have; eat, production
and others' say that- only lO

:

per «nt of nornaat shipments.
: are getting throngh^./

. .

NORWAY: because Britain'
' is one of: the. ebantiy,

's most

;

Important: "trading partners,
the strike has already had a
significant - impact

;
-on

Norwegian export-industry. .

• Many companies\hav£ com-
pletely stopped:, shgunents to
thd T^ jjiHt.are stockpUing
output. Some manufacturers
Ttiymg on goods'!rom Britain
are, also -beginning.' to be
affected. . •_

Norsk Hydro’s ahiminium
plant at - Earmoy In ''•West-

.
NorA^ foas suspcnded mefcal

- shipments to the UK, where It
-

has- two' rolling mills which
depend on

.
primary- metals

supplied ;from Karmoy. -r.

. , Shipments'’’ of -fresh and
frozen fish to Britain have also
been stopped. Fresh 1 fish

suppliers are reported to have
lost considerable stuns as - a
result .

. SWEDEN? ..The. concerns
most threatened - are Yolvo
and the- shipping companies.

. VoIvo ’wUI - have to stop
production at Hs Toislands
factory . from January 29 if

the strike continues until

then. Most -critical is the stop-
page of deliveries, of Borg
Warner automatic gear, boxes.

DENMARK: i-v- Agricultural
' exports' to-. thc UK are

seriously affected. Only small
• amounts of butter and bacon

are getting through. ESS-
Food. the Chacon export
association, said ; that «n!y

- about lO per cent' of the
normal weekly sblpmentsof
3,500 tonnes are- reaching
suppliers. - .

“.
.

, ESS-Food
’

T has already
ordered slaughterhouses to
cutplg killings by 25 to 35 ",

per cent this week .and the:
price to the fanner'for prime :

;

baeon ' pigs has been slashed
fronj Krft.40 to.Kr8.60- f£2J32)

5

whtcC^ectfvetycnfe out aby,
profit'forihe farmer,'

.

+v - '

;

ESS-Food Will : deride
tomorrow in the .. light of
detdopmentr in

. the. UK !

what instructions to give the
\

slaugherhoases for the com-
ing week.-

IRELAND: Foreign trade has
ground virtually to a stand-
still as had weather and
Christinas holidays combined
with the effects .of British
strikes caused both' imports
and exports to fall in Decem-
ber. Provisional figures show
that imports last mbntb at
£24&9m was £7m lower than
In December, 1977, while ex-

- ports valued at £223m fell by
: £2.8m. -

- The downturn.
,
in. exports

' was dine mainly tosharp falls

. in shipments of livestock and

. . dairy
;
produets. These were

accompanied by fall-offs in
-...fish and metal ores. .

HOLLAND: More ' than 80

V, per cent of freight shipments
- -from Holland; . have been

7 halted.. creating serious finan-
:-v rial: difflenKies for a number
-dFcompazhes, the Pntdi Road

.. ;HauEage 2
/ Association said.

^-Mqst. ferry services . to UK -

VpbrtS/ were refusing to take
j: trailers,apd containers without

an aeeompaziybig driver since

.
_fhey;_ronant' be ,moved once
" they

,
are unloaded' and they

.
.are. dogging .the terminals in

- Britain, MiC Roelf . Zunr, a
* spokesman for the assodation

.
.said.'---.

Containers and trailers are
piling up . in - the Dutch ports

..'and a: major Rotterdam com-
pany,:: . /Europe . Container
Tenmnits.-'said it was ap-

proaching capacity. Very few
.unaecompanied trailers and
:rontaiheii-ve being accepted
by the ferry services although
ihe-OIau Line from Flushing
to Sheerness, is taking some,

. the association said. Only
/ about, per cent of loads . are ]

" mentally accompanied. These
are" mainly vegetables and

:tiuit;’vfish and meat produets <

and. house removals.' 1

action with attempts, to stop pute. There were unconfirmed
foreign 'drivers leaving the port, reports that a London stevedore

as a direct result of the dis- away-
ite. There were unconfirmed Pickets released over 600 tons

..The TocaT"strike .committee company w
planned a meeting with dockers liquidation,

employed by North Sea Ferries The port
irL aa attempt to . start joint
actions against all - incoming —
lorries; ; . .

.'\

: ^Fi^b stocks were released F
:
again atr Grimsby, Lowestoft,
Plymouth and Fleetwood. Picket-

1

mg eased at Tmmingham and r

j

imports of Danish bacon were
J

aHowrii through.' -

. . Space at the. port was said to
be running out rapidly. .

;-But Tilbury. Docks, London,
tf£jJv

came closer to being shut down ~T
yesterday. Dockers continued ® “
to discharge importe and

reports that a London stevedore of fresh fruit from the Canary
company was about to go into Islands at Liverpool yesterday
luidation. after the Mersey Docks and Har-
The port of Southampton was hour Board and the Liverpool

FT REPORTERS ASSESS THE
CONTINUING IMPACT OF
THE TRANSPORT DISPUTE

' Bat Tilburv- Docks ‘London. agaUl completely picketed yes- Fruit Importers' Association

tecSStaArita te
l?y-

T
?
er

?,
w*s eowiDS““- to.pay £1,500 each to a

vesterdav Dockere Matinued gestl011 at aU docks ^ it' e ]ocaI chanty,

to discharge importe and 5°ntajncr terminal was fuU. The cargo had been trapped
cargoes were loaded into barges f

40™ sb*ps cancelled their visits on the Osaka Reefer vessel since

for temporary storage as over <th
«,
po« i

D?UdSf Monday but the pickets refused

500,000' tons of raw ;
materials ^ *f°

Cotoraao loaded with to give assurances over future
sm* nnruic meat from South America. fresh fruit imoorts.

. and goods piled up.
Most export cargoes 1

already been shipped
yesterday only 4,000" tons

to the port yesterday, including Monday but the pickets refused
the Rio Colorado loaded with to give assurances over future
meat from South America. fresh fruit imports.

The British Transport Docks Under the agreement, £1,000lave The British Transport Docks Under the agreement, £1,000
and Board said local attitudes among worth of fruit will be given to
of the striking drivers hardened old-age pensioners and children.

Safeway may close Northern

distribution centre
THE SAFEWAY siipennarket necessary last weekend.
chain last bight 4oId' the Gov-

ernment that at would be forced
The panic-buying was said to

have eased 'off towards the end
to close its Warrington distri- of trading last night

most supermarkets will have

bulion centre in Lancashire The umal weekend ^ ^
from Tuesday .

because of expected to start today, and
secondary picketing in defiance most supermarkets will have
of official; umon instructions. shelves left empty by the short-

sugar and coffee- although fresh

The closure would: inevttebly =ee of fresh supplies. ““ “4^?“’toSSh^o'S
lead to- a progressive' shutdown Tesco, which has more than deliveries
of Safeway^s 23 stores' ip' the 600 stores, has kept Government nipht +h(k p-taii r«n
North and l7 in Scofland. The departments constantly in- s0^^m

Xch reo^ents Z
company's southern tUsXriburion formed about its supplies. The bulk^ret^ tra^erTcalled on
centre at Aritttord In Kent, company is receiving less than SrGovSmert to”;^e suS
-which supplies 6bme - 40

.
large a quarter of its daily deliveries tSlS

Safeway stores, js also receiv- form manufacturers.
that the supply of essential

>ing. oxily ^out half: Its. normal on Monday it had 15 foodstuffs flows freely “from
intake, Safeway sain: delireries instead of 60 and only next Monday at the latest”-

The company's app«d to the one lorry was stopped by pickets Mter a meeting of the Con-
Govermhent came as a - sharp from unloading. On Tuesday, sozinm>

s Council Mr. Richard
wave of/renewed

.

pamc*uying however, only 14 vehicles from Weir> director, said that unless
lat.xnpst skpriniarkels^and food manufacturers turned up. and essentiol food commodities and
stores 'yesterday morning. J. this time only.11 were unloaded. materials vital to the
Sriosbmy forced for. the While the big supermarket preservation and packaging of
-first thherias week lo riose the multiples still haev stocks left food were allowed through the
fioogs -temporarily at - several in their distribution depots, picket lines, the supply siuation
stores because of the cr&h of smaller supermarkets and stores would become very much more
shoi>pBrs., ,Similar clpsurestwere which rely on manufacturers’

.
critical.

deliveries are in a more serious
difficulty.

The effect on food shops, how-
ever, varies widely even in the
same parts of the country, but

expected to start today, and most stores are running short of
basic commodities such as butter

ing- only about half its ’normal

intake; Safeway saI£U' . .

The rampany’s appeal to the

stores ^yesterday morning. J.

Saiosbury ,;was . forced for. the
-first rirife rias week to ridse the

has been slashed shoppers., Similar clpsuresiwere ’

hrefy cnCs ont ahy. feV . . '-"-.J. ‘"L

e farmerV .;.

MR. John Silkin. Minister of
agriculture, intervened in the
hauliers' dispute again yester-
day in an attempt to free
supplies of fats and oils for 1

the food processing and

,

margarine industry.

He said he hoped movement
into factories and shops would
begin again today.

He also claimed to have
persuaded the union - to ease
the pressure on the pet food
Industry and allow it to process
blood and offal which are piling
up in slaughterhouses, causing
a major pollution threat, and
interfering with fresh meat
output.

Mr. Siikin's confident state-
ments on Wednesday that salt
deliveries could- be back to
normal by yesterday, however,
did not tally with the pickets'
actions at British Salt in
Cheshire.

Mr. Jeff Pether, managing
director, said that while bulk
salt tankers were being allowed
out of the depot, only 12 tonnes
of bagged salt got. through
compared with 400 tonnes on
the day the iMnister intervened.
Bakers and bacon curers who
rely mainly on bagged supplies
were still in danger of running
out

Although Mr. Silkrn insisted
there would be plenty of fresh
food in the shops this weekend
and there was no need for
panic buying, prices have
begun to rise sharply.

Eggs distributed by Golden-
lay, the biggest egg marketing
marketin consortium in the
country, will o up by 5p a dozen
next week, bringing the total in-
crease since Christmas to 9p.

Goldenlay blamed the rise on
disniption of feed supplies
which has led to a reduction in
tye number of eggs laid.

The Meat and Livestock Com-
mission, which monitors national
meat markets, reported rises in
the price of all cuts of beef and
English lamb.

The Cow and Gate baby food
factory at Bourton, listed among
strike casualties by the Food
Manufacturers' Federation on
Wednesday, has been closed for
an annual overhaul.

The shut down was planned
a year ago, and there is no
danger of any shortages of baby
milks, the company said.

More laid off

as Scotland

begins to suffer

Company-owned lorries allowed

to get through in some areas
PICKETING company- Glass plans to lay off 1,500
owned lorries fell in intensity employees from tomorrow if

yesterday as striking drivers soda ash and other raw
agreed in some areas to stop materials fail to arrive.

ENGINEERING: Big with repercussions at Pressed
customers such as the aotomo- Steel Fisher.

only lorries operated by private
hauliers.

Manufacturing and food com- lay off 200 people from Monday
panies operating

da ash and other raw tive industry may -have to close
aterials fail to arrive. next week, possibly leading to
Stocks have accumulated at closures among components

many Metal Box plants. It will companies.
y off 200 people from Monday Some large engineering corn-

lorries in Humberside worked people at Carlisle,

almost normally. But in Scot- Bowater laid ofl

own in Northern Ireland and 370 panies with their own fleets of

land, strikers barred movement corrigated case plant near Glas-

of essential supplies, including g_ow.

food. '

,
CHEMICALS: Imperial

Food drivers in Glasgow had Chemical Industries says .it

to pay £1.50 an hour to striking

drivers for escort to shops and
warehouses.
Road Haulage Association

drivers planned to demonstrate
outside the Transport Union
headquarters- in Smith Square,
London, this morning, protest-

ing against the continuation of.
-— — a doSdo^T had

^Different areas of industry axe'

fining as follows: ICT had lTst £75m of sales
which w

Gorporationis lES'tSSSo!S 5*
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fople at Carlisle. vehicles are experiencing little

Bowater laid off 140 from its disruption.
'irrigated case plant near Glas- GKN managed to re-employ
iw. 100 people laid off this week at

HEMIC ALS: Imperial Sa“hey after secondary picket-

lexnical Industries says .it
ing was discontinued.

“ miscalculated " last week Foundries m the Midlands

when it said that its entire are n°t getting deliveries of

operations would be shut down sand, leading a shortage of cast-

by this weeknd. inSs for engineering com-

-But it emphasised that the SmSll engineering corn-

miscalculation was one of tim-

ing only. The fuel shortage has 2i°non nmniihimSpm latfnw
proved Jess serious than ex- 5VKS, 5

cted but a closedown had JJJJ
8
".
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L
nt which will be much more

damaging than those it

encountered in the three^ay

fiSZ nf^JrSS* week in 1974•" the Society of

.“S«£ YZT,4tT¥o Motor Manufacturers and

Scotland, Scun- this weekend, with 500 lay-
- OtlS.

with unions at the corporation’s

divisions in Scotland, Scun-

thorpe and Teesside.
-

.. The cold reduction mill at

Gartcosh, .
Strathclyde, and the

£fi Traders declared last nightw
.
ay_ Sir Barrie Heath, president,

said later that during the three-
ready- day- week the industry had

and achieved ab.out 70 per cent of
..The cold reduction mill- at BUILDING — Bricks, Teady- day week the industry had
Gartcosh. Strathclyde, and the mixed cement, timber and achieved about 70 per cent of

hot strip mill at Ravenscraig scaffolding are being held up its usual output “This time
are out of action. ' Iron and' but layoffs in the L2m labour the industry is being brought
steel production at Ravenscraig force are not extensive the to a disorganised stop.”steel production at Ravenscraig force are not extensive tne

is down to three-fifths of normal National Federation of Building

output Storage areas are Trades Employers said.

becoming it

eested.
' less optimistic. In

.
Durham, immediately.

PACKAGING: Congestion at material shortages ihave led to Car manufacturers were
companies making packaging for lay-offs and thousands of jobs managing to minimise layoffs,

food, drink and medical supplies -are threatened. Vamdiall had none, Chrysler a

has forced many to lay workers hqweriodm ixedfim7 uild to— few at Dunstable and Ford 500

0fL In the North-West, between at Basildon.

Read, which supplies a fifth 100,003 and 120.000 building BL laid off 1,600 at Cowley

increasingly

National Federation of Building It might take three weeks for
Trades Employers said. the industry to return to normal

'• Directors in the regions were if the strike were settled

Vamdiall had none, Chrysler a locked in stores- and ware-
few at Dunstable and Ford 500 houses, Rowntree Mackintosh

Read, which supplies a fifth,

of the UK’s cans, laid off 700

at Basildon.
BL laid off 1,600 at Cowley

said. A £250,000 order .to the
U.S. carrot be shipped and other

workers at Liverpool. United .10 days.
workers may be laid off within and 600 at Bathgate. Cowley orders in Europe are threatened

might soon completely halt, by foreign competition.

Union to issue code of practice on picketing
: THE:FOLLOWING code of prac-

tice op picketing drawn up by
seitior officials' of the Transport
and General- Workers’ Union
will :be issued - to the -union's

regional recretaries
v
today. The

executive expects all. strike com-
mittees and many picket lines to

have details of. jit- early next
week. l...

. The code, reaffirms recom-
mendations

;
sent :. out .by: :the

union nationally, but is not tech-
nically ail instruction—although
very close to. it . Regional .union
committees will/Tiave some lee-,

way on enforcing it -and oh/the
issue of disciplinary ;measra-es
against, members who do not
adhere to.ihejjode.

•

1—The TransportandGeneral

;

Workers' Union has decided
that the. following -directions

should, apply to the current dis-.

pute in the Road -..Haulage

Industry.
”

'
.

2—Conduct of picketing

Picketing should be confined

to the drivers and vehicles in

- the. hire and reward sections of

the industry who are employed

by firms in dispute with the,

union. Those taking part in

the picketing should make it

clear to drivers approaching the

picket line that they are not

seeking to prevent the move-

ment of vehicles operated by

firms on their own account nor

of.the National Freight Corpora-

tion, or companies who have

reached agreement with the

'union; - and should not seek to

hinder or dissuade these

drivers from carrying out their

- normal' i duties: In any event.

/"pickets should not seek to pre-
- Vfrnt, hinder or delay vehicles

tarrying any of the following

list of. priority supplies; from
entering or leaving premises

+

(a) Supplies, including live-

stock, for the production, pack-
aging; marketing and disxribu-

bution of food and animal
feeding-stuffs.

(b) Supplies for the produc-
tion marketing and distribution
of pharmaceutical and medical
products, and other supplies
essential to health and welfare
Institutions such as hospitals,

old people’s homes and prisons.

<e) Fuel, including bottled
gas, for the beating of schools,

residential institutions and
private residential accommoda-
tion.

(d) Materials essential for

gritting dr snow clearing pur-
poses, where not ensured by
local authorities’ own services.

(e) Other critical supplies in

crisis or emergency situations

(which cannot be precisely

specified in advince), or related

to public health and safety.

. When in doubt pickets should

seek to clear the matter
urgently with their strike com-
mittee or regional secretary or
person nominated by him as
appropriate .so that vehicles
involved in moving priority sup-
plies are not delayed.

3—Organisation: The regional
secretaries and the appropriate
union officials will ensure that
the official strike committee
will:

(a) Determine wiaere pickets
should be

.
mounted. Pickets

should not be mounted else-

where.

(b) Ensure that where a
picket is -mounted it shall be
composed only of employees of
employers in dispute and
union officials who have been
authorised by the regional
secretary.

(c) Fix the • .appropriate

number for each picket.
(d) Ensure that pickets are

dearly identifiable as official

pickets, and that there is a
dearly identifiable leader.

<e) Give advice as ’to discip-
line on the picket line.

(f) Ensure that the pickets
are fully briefed on the instruc-
tions above.

4—Union members not in-

volved In the dispute:
Members of the .union who

are working for employers, not
party to the dispute or who are
engaged in moving priority-

supplies should indicate where
they stop at the request of
pickets that they are proceed-

ing to move such supplies in

accordance with the union’s

instructions as embodied in

this code and that pickets

should therefore make no
attempt to prevent such a

vehicle from proceeding.

THE HAULAGE strike is begin-
ning to bite in Scotland, which
has so far escaped relatively
lightly.

The CBI, which held a special
council meeting in Glasgow to
discuss the strikes’ impact on
industry, estimated yesterday
that lay offs had reached about
65.000, though the Government's
emergency committee arrived at
a lower figure.

In a survey of manufacturing
firms employing over 250 the
Scottish Office industrial unit
said that there had been about
8,000 lay offs so far. Even assum-
ing a more serious position for
small companies, and in service
industries such as distribution
and packaging, it is unlikely on
these figures that the total

number of workers affected
north of the Borders exceeds
30.000.

.It is dear that many com-
panies have held back layoffs

in the hope that the strike
would end. Stocks of consum-
able items are running low, and
the position could deteriorate
sharply next week.
The Scottish Office said that

though picketing was effective,
partciularly at the dock*, where
there was practically no move-
ment there was no evidence
that it was aggressive.

Close liaison between the
emergency committee and the
TGWU at national level had
ensured regular movements of

essential supplies. Some held up
earlier this week, such as yeast
for baking and brewing, were
no longer a problem.

Communication is less

effective at lower level in some
areas, and then* 'are still mis-
understandings between com-
panies and unions.'
The Isle of Arm in the Firth

of Clyde received no supplies
of anim at food or drugs for its

hospitals because pickets at the
mainland ferry terminal refused
to continue tq allow one lorry a

day through to Glasgow.
The strike committee at

Saltcoats, Ayrshire, has said
that it will not allow the service

to resume until it receives an
apology from Mr. Robert Had-
dow, who runs an island haul-
age firm, Aran Transport and
Trading.
Mr. Haddow said on tele-

vision that his drivers had to

contribute £26 to the local

strike fund for every load
allowed through the picket line.

He produced cheques cashed
through his bank which had
been countersigned by Mr.
William McCaig, leader of the
local strike committee.
“I do not know what I am

supposed to apologise for but
I intend to do nothing until I
know the outcome of negotia-

tions between the union and the

Road Haulage Association,” Mr.
Haddow said yesterday.

"Arran is a seasonal island

and the population is at its

lowest during January and.

February. Stocks are running
low but we have not reached
difficulties yet.”

Mr. McCaig could not be con-
tacted yesterday.

W. Midlands
drivers call

for official

dispute
PICKETING IN the West
Mdlands is expected to he
stepped up after the decision

yesterday by. lorry-drivers to

seek official backing in their

dispute from the Transport and
General Workers’ Union.

Previously employers in the
region had offered to pay the
highest rate negotiated io other

parts of the country provided
the drivers remained at work.
Unofficial strikes and picketing
by up to 1,00 drivers in defiance
Oof their union negotiators

undermined the agreement.
The militant stance of the

West Midlands drivers has been
brought about by the refusal of

the West Midlands region of the
Road Haulage Association to

budge from the national offer of

£60 for a 40-hour week.
Mr. ‘ Bob Ward regional

secretary of the association

said yesterday that unofficial

squads of flying pickets had
caused widespread stoppages in

Birmingham and the Black
Country. Some bad intimidation

and coercion to further their

ends, be said.

Once the dispute in the region
is declared official it is hoped
regional leaders of the TGWU
will have the opportunity to

But local compaines fear that

though secondary picketing

myjht he reduced, the organised
forces of the union could cause

more widespread stoppages.

Mr. Steve Rankin, regional

director of the Confederation of

British Industry’, said last night
that layoffs and short-time work-
ing were likely to increase

because of the official dispute.

Numbers made idle in the
Midlands are approaching
30.000.

Hospitals forced to close
FOUR HOSPITALS are t oclose

in the Trafford area of Greater
Manchester tonight because of

increasing difficulties caused by
the fuel tanker dispute earlier

this month and the transport
drivers' strike.

The -hospitals — al compara-
tively small — will retain only
out-patient services for the time
being, and other hospitals in the
area will restrict admissions to
emergencies only.

'

Elsewhere in the North-West
there are signs that industry
and consumers are beginning to
adapt to the difficulties caused
by the transport strike, although
another major round of lay-offs

is expected next week. Yester-
day the total laid off rose only
marginally to 27,600 — a rise

of 700 — according to figures
from the Department of
Employment. Some easing of

food supplies was also reported.

Pickets appear to be co-

operating' with - Transport
Workers’ Union Instructions by
allowing supplies to get through
from warehouses, and there are

reasonably good supplies of

fresh vegetables and meat in
most shops.' The problem now
lies mainly in the production
of food where lay-offs as a

result of picketing are halting
the delivery of goods from
factories to warehouses.
Picketing throughout the

area, remains widespread, and
most companies are operating
at a reduced level. Temporary
huts made of timber and poly-
thene sheeting have sprung up.
together with braziers, outside
a large number of premises on
the huge Trafford Park estate
in Manchester and the number
of vehicles attempting to make
deliveries to industry in the

ciose NEWSPAPERS: Fleet Street
+° newspapers are continuing to

1161115 publish with fewer pages,
- but

only a few days' stocks of news-
F°m: pring in hand. Much imported
L, newsprint is held up in docksume or warehouses.

The Guardian estimates that
QPloy the reduction in size has cost it

at £100,000 in lost revenue. The
icxet- D^y Telegraph is losing

!

,
_ £60,000 a day.

lands _
lfi 0f DRINKS—Beer is expected to

cast- be available in almost all public

com- houses for at least another week,

com- brewers’ leaders say.

g 0£f
However, disniption to sup-

ibont Plies of butties; cans, and carbon

d off. dioxide gas is likely to halt pro-

odus- Auction slowly. Some breweries,

the especially in the North, are lay-

ileins off Workers,

more The Distillers Company, with

it 35 of its 45 malt whisky
e-day distilleries stopped, will prob-

ly of ably have to shut at least one

and of its eight bottling plants by
tonight

dent Whisky exports are being

hj.ee . held up by picketing at ports.

2iad Tbe soft drink industry is

lt 0 f
being hampered by shortage of

time ingredients such as sugar,

mght ELSEWHERE: Electrolux has
laid off half its 2,000 workers

8 for after key component supplies

>rmal ended. The £700m domestic

ittled appliance industry is short of
raw materials, including sheet

were steel and components.

toffs. Export orders worth £4m are

Ayonmouth docks

position eases
AN IMPROVED situation at
Avonmouth Docks was reported
yesterday after consultations
between the Government's
emergency committee for the
South-West and local Transport
and General Workers’ union
leaders.

Vehicles were moving more
freely and a growing shortage
of diesel showed signs of easing
both in the West Country and
South Wales as picketing of

fuel depots at Avonmouth and
Newport was relaxed.
Union leaders in both areas

took steps to tighten control
over picketing. In the South-
West, the Union’s regional
secretary organised a series of

mobile .teams of officials to

clarify the exemption list to
picket lines and iron out local

difficulties.

The Welsh committee esti-

mates that layoffs will total
around 4,000 by .the end of the
week, mainly in the manufac-

turing-sector. But it has already
warned that layoffs will rise

steeply by at least 10,000 next
week, unless the strike ends.

British Steel is due to lay
off some 6,500 from Sunday
when it shuts its three tinplate
plants in South Wales,

In the South-West, where the
haulage industry is still work-
ing normally in Devon and
Cornwall—the Road Haulage
Association wages agreement
does not expire until the end
of the month—the number of
layoffs so far is put at no more
than 2,000.

Stocks of food in Wales are
still giving rise to concern.
Supplies of sugar,, salt and
frozen food, in particular are
reported to be low. In the S.W.,
food movements and animal
feed supplies continue to loom
large among the inquiries to the
Government emergency com-
mittee.

CBI urges ban on

secondary pickets
A CALL to the Government to

opearte the existing laws on
picketing more effectively and
to outlaw picketing of em-
ployers not Involved in a
dispute was issued yesterday
by the Confederation of
British Industry-

The call was In a letter
from the confederation to Mr.
Albert Booth, Employment
Secretary, commentlng-on the
Employment Department’s
consultative document on
picketing, issued last week.
The Trade Union and

Labour Relations Acts should
be amended, the CBI says,
limiting unions’ immunities in
tort' so that they cover only
inducements to breach em-
ployment contracts and apply
only to action against a com-
pany involved In a dispute.
The amendments would

apply to parts of the Acts
dealing with sympathy indus-
trial action. The law on picket"

-

ing should also be altered,

limiting picketing to the
premises of a company in
dispute.

Mr. Booth is told that the
lorry strike has brought (o

picketing, a new dimension
that is likely to recur. He is

urged to take urgent aetion
and to meet a deputation from
the' confederation.

The letter says that other
picketing issues, including
mass- picketing as in 1977 at
the Gnurwick film laboratory,
are. best dealt with by better
enforcement of the present
law. The Government should
produce an advisory leaflet to
help pickets and police.

The confederation opposes
a formal

. code of picketing
conduct if, as has been pro-
posed in the past, it were to
extend the present law with
innovalons such as a right for
pickets to stop lorries.

• Sir John Methven, CBI
director general, wrote yester-
day to Mr. Moss Evans,
Transport .and General
Workers* Union general secre-
tary, asking for a copy of bis

picketing code to pass on to

companies.
He wrote: “You should be

in no doubt whatsoever that
the action taken by the
pickets has put a stranglehold
on UK -trade and industry

Ulster

faces

threat

to jobs
THE Confederation of British

Industry in Ulster yesterday
forecast a sharp increase in the
number of workers being laid

off in the province because of
the lorry drivers’ action.

Mr. Richard Gordon, CBI
assistant regional director, said
the number could reach 50.000
by the middle of next week.
When the strike ended many
people might have lost their
jobs.
The strike committee repre-

senting 5.000 local drivers met
Government officials at Stor-

mont for more talks. It later

denied that secondary picketing
was taking place.

The CBI said it was concerned
that companies had to go before
a union committee at Transport
House in Belfast to argue their
case for " dispensation.”

Mr. Gordon said: " The
union's control over its 'mem-
bers is questionable. The
instruction on secondary picket-
ing is clear and yet many
strikers are not paying any
notice to it."

The employers' side, the Road
Transport Association, took
space in newspapers yesterday
to state its position.

It said that a driver's average
gross earnings were £76.55 a

week and the union claim would
increase this to about £124. The
employers had offered about 15
per cent, which would bring
the average wage to £86.25. and
-had guaranteed that whatever
emerged as a national basic
wage would be applied by
Ulster companies.
This would be retrospective to

November 6 and the only con-
dition was that normal working
should continue during negoti-
ations.

Coffins are

turned back
A SHORTAGE of coffins could
be caused by the haulage dis-

pute, a manufacturer warned
yesterday.

Pickets on the Isle of Wight
halted a consignment and
threatened to blacklist Vic
Feam, of Bulwell, Nottingham,
who make 20,000 coffins a year.
East Midlands emergency com-
mittee ruled that coffns are not
essentia] supplies.

area has fallen off.

The docks at Manchester and
Liverpool remain heavily

picketed, but there are reports

that some of the smaller ports

in the area are unaffected.

Calls to the emergency com-
mittee in Manchester, one of a
number in important regional
centres set up by the Govern-
ment, have also begun to fall

off. After reaching a peak of
300 on Tuesday, they totalled

about 160 yesterday, mostly
from companies which sent
goods into the area with a
union dispensation only to have
it rejected by pickets.

The committee has been
advising hauliers in these
instances to make contact with
local union committees. Other
calls are coming from com-
panies outside the -region
anxious to find which premises
are blockaded.

V .
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crutch, and Eagle Star would

THE PROPERTY-MARKET __ :SS£Z^'^™15iscussiM?^o]nea3In^T^^ "Wednesday’s approach also

Tl'Blk a' J 1 _ i* ] bid. but merely to a statement rules out most compromise

14 ftJPfl • l'fc'17' -O Tl*lDlin reiterating Eagle Star's con- .moves. It particular it must kill

, Lfl ullllvU. -IF V -M lllVllU fidence in EPC’s -future would any repetition, of the 1976 opera-

JSl
w

look very lame indeed. Eagle tion when the insurer, bought

. Star raised the hopes of EPC’s £55m of EPC’s better properties.

EAGLE STAR Insurance lit a forced the pace, and Eagle Star a clear field if Mr. van Dijk 33 qqq shareholders . by its With bids in the air and share-

timefuse under English Property has now stepped in to defend believes even half of Ms battery announcement If those hopes holders taking a keen interest in

Corporation’s independence on EPC fro mwbat it, probably sees of criticisms about EPC’s real ^ ^hed, Wereldhave will events, any attempt by. Eagle
Wednesday. as a “scavenger bid. .

worth.
. reap the benefit Star to repeat the operation-

Eagle Star has made no Eagle Star’s Intentions are;. There is very' little chance of
It ^ scarcely possible that would have It open to acrasa-

formal offer for EPC. Its no doubt honourable. But the Eagle Star producing an offer Eagle would attempt tions by EPC’s shareholders and

approach on Wednesday did no result of its move sets in train much higher then Wereldhave s
offer ^at was opposed by EPC’s Wereldhave of stripping the

more than to open discussions a series of events ttiat must The insurance group would
p0ard. The City would hardly best remaining properties from

that may. or may not, result in inevitably lead to EPCs have problems enough trying to approx 0j a "bid that- could be the portfolio. If, on the other

agreed terms for a bid. Never- takeover.
. seen 83 a teing battered hand, it accepted secondary or

theless, Eagle Star’s move effec-
, Some weeks .

*bout the head by his own development properties, thetheless, Eagle Star’s move effec-

tively corners EPC. Whatever revenue losses and exhausting

Insurance would face an- outcry,

from its. own shareholders.
- Anything- can happen- in a bid

battle. .EPC might emerge
triumphant * independent if it

pulls off a series of manage-'

ment. miracles on a par with

this week's sale, of the Nice-

development at a profit The
Bronfman family, which con-

trols the -other half of EPC^s
Canadian-based Trizec asso-

ciate might well enter the ring

as a partial bidder. And
Wereldrave’s groundwork might
look sound" enough to other

overseas institutions to tempt
them into a bid. But there are

very long shots. It does look as

if "Wednesday’s approach by
Eagle Star has. unintentionally,

signed EPC’s death warrant _

.
Financial -Times ;Friday

J
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meiger; talks vwere

IN BRIEF ,

Carried -out in*' secret, neither

- Ms -been able^b announce

AGENCYJEN wiU arareciatei St^S^S
one side-effCct of t^9_wee^s .-'mafket -for su’d) - build-.

ceiitral too«‘ But. -at'

ST1 least-Tovrikiand'-Cty's Gamages

the - third largest accountancy appea^tb hff out.- of running:
finn.in Biitaln^aiso crafes^w

-^too- little
7' car-jariong,” sary

immediate .
need for a Central*. ••

.

*
:•*

London headquarters; -Office -of '
^he ^aiouBtants. r . . . ,

Ground .125,00(1 square feet: "; Ifth^'rehlfy do rieied 125,000
:

.
The firms erist^'^uildi^^ - m^ea_squaxe ieet of.6fifices:in

.
at Lyntbn. House;" in Tavistock

J"the ^ntrc^thca^irbpriate' Car

^Iaare
-

. ^ ;57
’- 'Paridhjf -perhaps - the :

-. firms
Chiswell- - Street- .'EC!,- bouse . TeT-.t.-Ti:

1
'

*avr ifiicak -anr
around 1,200 I/mdoE staff in

^
what a Whiuoey Murray spokes-

;

wP*. spnngs gtenaal, and any

man .- describes -’as" “thoroughly '•> suggestions; would -db ffoubt jbe

unsatisfactory - offices.?/:> / .
-welcome.- ^v'v-

:^^'V
:

Scotland: office rents soar
iney marK tne Deginning oi xne dirprtnr wmt- fnrino fn ,rmio tils ,1tn -For o
end of nearly twelve months of

EPC (each joint director wear- wing to argue the core foriSKSSi 17/JZ S£t£tZti£Z££
generous price.

£770m victim of the property “e SssionT Auction
but industrials falter

crash.
51UB

“i
1

When Willem van mile’s NV ^f^checL
0

Beleggingsmaatschappij Wereld- * CT,nt_,

le of the discussion) and an AUCHOH SCOTLAND is receiving an ever mask the effects of an over-

xeement to bid will ' be A straightforward auction for decreasing share of central heated internal economy on .the

ached. EPC between Wereldhave and Government regional aid and at country's external accounts. But

A spokesman for Hill Samuel .
Eagle Star is. therefore, pos- the same time it faces a decline in . 1979 Professor .Mackay

- L • *1 cihlp Hilt F.PT! ghappfinlripT! in nritnto ewtnr inriiTctrifll holipvM that Snntland will brainhave first approached EPC in wbjchis acting for the insur- sible. But EPC shareholders in private sector industrial believes that Scotland will begin
the Spring of 1978 neither EPC etoud said on Wednesday could only hope for bids and investment This cheerless view to reap the problems sown by
nnp To tW £, Clop iwith ‘f’7‘1 -nor ... .... t _ r ... r-:. .r

sector spending was taking up
the slack in .the economy; But
the Professor shows . that

between 1976-77 and 1977-78

expenditure on regional aid In

Scotland fell from £2I6m to.

£144m, a fall of one-third in

money terms and of 40 per cent
in real terms:

-

failure economic

main financial supporter) dis-
exTJect ±he information in the lation suggests the mid-40s as a market commissioned by Edin-

Tm«Prt rho nntnh ornilll q “ . « J. _ * v: j * . a. it ' r% an
!i

lssed
a £j?

dat
^
h

, 1f
ro

!?fi published account to be suffi- top price 'for the Dutch bidders, burgh agents Kenneth Ryden
a
t ât Sent to make a bid,” and so it is also conceivable that and Partners and carried out by Indurtry figures already show

-hint these talks and the" informa- EPC and Eagle Star will not Professor Donald MacKay of that Scotland mdustraatists are

ihlfnHre
W35 f° ha5,?le about

tion gathering work are likely reach agreement and that no Heriot-Watt University. The more bearish aboirt_ future in-

Bearish
Confederation of British

the price.
a C0U pie of weeks and formal'offer will be made. In review, published on Wedues- vestment plans” than their

Agreed Did would take rather longer if a that case, Wednesday’s approach day. takes the line that the Enghsh counterparts. Professor

In the event no agreement formal offer is mounted. If an would have placed every card in Government’s “ short term MacKey and his team forecast

is reached. But in a second offer is made.
.
EPC share- the pack into Mr. van Dijk;s financial mismanagement will that: the volume of invest-

more bearish about -future in-

?stment plans” than their

series of talks lasting until the holders fare a straightforward hands. As Morgan Grenfell, his have real long term conse- ment will rise in the earlier— tt— . ... .. . ^—li— t~- tVioir- e+n>.!r ~ >if mipncPE " part of 1979 but will be fallingautumn, Wereldhave did finally auction for their stock. advisers, comment, *if they quences.

reach agreement in principle to Wereldhave would clearly be (Eagle Star) do not know what
buy EPC's overseas properties, allowed to extend its bid until EPC is worth, no one does."

only to he rejected by EPC at Eagle Star's discussions were And if, having updated their in-

This short term “mismanage- in the latter. part of the year.”
ment ” has. according to Pro- The rate of investment is likely
fessor MacKay, resulted in a to be lower towards the end of

the eleventh hour. completed and its Dutch insti- formation on EPC, Eagle Star wages-led overheating of the 1979 than in the same period of

Wereldhave's subsequent tutional backers would almost .then decided not to bid, EPC domestic economy, “an old- 1978.

£40.4m cash offer, worth 37p a certainly match, and try to top shareholders would be forced fashioned consumer boom which This depressing -outlook for
share, can be seen as a logical any marginally higher offer. But to the conclusion that the will result In the crowding out private sector investment would
conclusion of those protracted an Eagle Star offer straying into Dutch group’s offer is the best of private investment” North be Less worrying for the indus-
discussions. Mr. van Dijk has the high 40s could leave it with .they can hope for. Sea oil receipts have helped to trial property market if publicSea oil receipts have helped to trial property market if public

The Professor believes that
the Scottish Development
Agency, set up to stimulate in-

dustrial investment, is unlikely
to have more than.a “modest”
impact on market The SDA’s
expenditure on industrial deve-
lopment is unlikely to exceed
£24m a year -over -the next five

years, and that is less than one-

third of the money made avail-

able to Scottish businessmen
under the now defunct regional
employment premium. As he
says, “ the arithmetic demon-
strates that any major increase
in manufacturing investment
must depend on the private

sector” but as we have seen,

there is little hope of a marked
revival of private investment:
- This adds up to an uninspiring
picture of the Scottish^ industrial
property market The consumer

spending boom mgy .*.
: have.;and 250^)00sq^et 1on the'dr&w-

boosted Tor' .
«rg Region

warehouses. But R^den ' reports

•no dramatic riwege hiindustrial

.

rente, just a
-

steady rise that; 4X,5W)
k

. wf <®et
;
of industrial

parallels the continued growth units readyto rent . . .% ;

in construction costs, • £4 barrier

On a region-by-region ireafel# Scottish:-Offices- iook z far

down of new
.
industrial space,'

.
®bre • :dynamic .

market in

• Ryden shows that there is how RWen’s accompanying survey of

524,340 sq feet of completed but Edinburgh
:
and Glasgow,

empty space in- tflie.'Lbthian jLetjtlngr-todk 339^Pd"sq ft‘ of

region around EdiiibuiSLWltb a;: offices -off theEdffihdxgh market
.further 680,000 sq feet of : addi- last, year Heaving -just 753£53

tional .units that
"'

could - ' ft On -the market at rents of

developed. - ? • - •
. b "."

•
,
up to £3 a sq ft for central but

-5- ~ _fa. -tinrefarb^ied :older. space, and „
.» Cooparaote figureswr .StrfttF:

- «« - +0 rs * kq ft for modern
'

'

-Clyde—the main..jndustriAl brit;: pronerty.; " J
around Glasgow-—are-2i7Bm,u4^.y.;jff-G!asgow .Ryden believes ,/

feet of empty holdings , and that the shortage of good space ; 1

882.000 sq feet of spape-; ;«hat has forced rents through the £4"

"

, .could be imllt -In r= Taysfde/V ^ ft hairier for the first time. ;

:
129,000 sq feet are vacant white ‘ :tlettiMs’ni the city -currently 1

in- the Central- Region^, north, of nra at i ratenot 325,060 sq ft a
Glasgow, 109,000. sq .reel rare

; war. But there is "only 445,000
avmlahle with' another 280,000 sy ft .of ajccommodstlon. left oil

.

*

sq feet" of ' developable Units, the market -or -due for comirie-

;
life' has 194,000; sq feet empty tion in 1979= and a quarter of ..

and the Grampians,= -including
, that^'total- 'isfin

:
^ older- secondary

Aberdeen (wto«ne: asking fehts-
- buildixigs. • -..fj ... ;

rtouch £L75 i -have i

50.000 sq feet^"of vacant units .. Property Owds appjsan on Pag*:70

DUSTRIAL D BUSINESS PROPERTY

atthepeakof
Welshpotential

King'sLym
Norwich* •

Great'ferny

PetertxHXHjgh

Cambridge*

•Bedford

•Milton Keynes

•BuryBtfiimtihds.'

Ipswich

m*Luton
Colchester-

#Harlow a

Chelmsford*—- Southend,
\ on-Sea

«

LONDON^

speak to the people who
know their market
on 01-930 9731

With its large, multi-

ddQed workforce, proxim-

ity to major markets and
national/intemational com-
munications networks, this

progressive Welsh county
dominates the north-west-

ern development scene.The
news in. Qwyd is about
sales, not strikes — and

it’s a great place to five,

^too. ",

Talk to us about the

low-cost sites and factories

plus extensive financial aid

available to Incoming in-
'

dustries — well make you
a deal you can’t refuse.

Contact Wayne S. Morgan,

County Industrial Officer,

Gwyd County Council,

Shire Hah, Mold (tel. Mold
2121} for free colour

brochure.

Air Conditioned

OFFICES
18,158 sq. ft

TO BE LET

STOREY SONS
& PARKER

HEAVY

EHGfiNZERIHG WORKS

JARROW
TYNE AND WEAR

152,157 sq. ft. in.

4JB acres

R.V. £25,500 F/H

FOR SALE
Plane Available.

For details: .

Hlaham House. New Bridi;* Streot,

Nnwcastio upon Tyne. NE1 3AU.
TaL fOS321 25291.

K) for Industry

8J00 sq. ft. Warehouse/ Factory "Unit

Last Remaining New Unh
TO LET

BRIGHTON
.

10.000-22.000 sq. ft.

Last 2 Remaining Units

Warehouse
TO LET

CAMBERLEY
17017 sq. ft.

Warehouse To Let
IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

CENTRAL BRISTOL
Factory/Warehouse

.

W23sq.fr.:'
'

TO LET— IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

FELTHAM (Heathrow)
Modem Single Storey Warehouse
52,000 sq. ft. ind. 1 1.000 sq. ft. Offices
TO LET— NEW LEASE

LONDON, N.ll
10.000 sq. fc./l 16,000 sq. ft.

A new development of

Factory/Warehouse Units

UNDER CONSTRUCTION TO LET

LONDON, N.16
Faaory Space
Ideal Textile Trade
4.655 sq. ft.-28.00Q sq. ft.

TO LET

TOTTENHAM, N.17
Single Storey Warehouse
36.000 sq.ft.

TO LET

King&Co
CharteredSurveyors

1 Snow Hill, London, EC1

01-2363000 Telex885485
Manchester, Leeds and Brussels

29 St. George Street, Hanover Square,
London W1A3BG 01-629 9292

£ .sv: > je-*s=.

vT?T»TW Factoriesand
warehouses

1,000 to 40,000 sq.ft.

. ' . V.
'r

- » - - ; "
s

1

Sitesupto
SiHAROING

(>!ARTEf^SUI^eORS

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
LONDON, SW1A 1PA
01-493 6141 Telex 24310

Skilled labour available.

Housing fornewand existing staff.

Telford
.

:‘s *i aye-th

3a tl 02t^3Q^:7n3^.
,

iMusOTMlacaKanfs^v .

.

Xountq

1 11 WfJiicll3ri?IJ

RingBobTilmouth
0952613131

S£Si

Af&
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Industrial Properties : I
City Offices

St.PancrasWay,London NW1.
Modem H.Q. Commercial Building to let 72,000 sq.ft.

GatwickGate Estate,Lowfield Heath.
NewWarehouse unitsto let 15,000-150,000 sq.ft

Nugent Industrial Park.Orpington.
NewWarehouse/Factory units to let

4.000-

150,000sq.ft

WestHowe Industrial Estate.
Bournemouth.
NewWarehouse/Factory units to let

3.000-

60,OOOsq.ft

Griffin Industrial Park,Totton,
Southampton. .2
NewWarehouse/Factory units to let

8.000-

150,000 sq.ft

Northfleet Industrial Estate.
Northfleet.Kent;
Last remaining Industrial/Warehouse units

14.000-

29,000 sq.ft

South Street, Enfield.

Factory units from 6,225-43,000 sq.ft to let

27/28 Finsbury Square,EC2.
58,238 sq.ft Newly refurbished, air conditioned,

office building.

3/6JewryStreet.EC3.
34,500sq.ftNew; air conditioned,officedevelopment

19 Grange Road,SEt.

.

26377 sq.ft on three floors.Air conditioned and
carpeted.

24/30 Southwark Bridge Road, SE1.
23,120 sq.ftNew, air conditioned, office development

MinsterHouse.Arthur Street,EC4.
8,000 sq.ft oh one floor.Centrally heated and carpeted.

175/177 Borough HighStreet,SEl.
7,460 sq.ft Newly refurbished office building by
Haslemere Estates Ltd.

27 Throgmorton Street,EC2.
7,000 sq.ft NewTy refurbished building, adjoining the

Stock Exchange.

1 Poultry,EC2.
6,020sq.ft.Modemisedcffices l

c!osetoBankofEngland

ForftirtfejWiiiiiatiorL L -H
103MquntStreet,LondonWlY6AS,Tetr014936040TeIex:23858

For further information
33 King Street,London EC2V8EETeh 01-606 4060TeIex: 885557

mm
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JLW COMPU7GN -A Complete Answer

m u m m .iiu:
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;•! VnuMf

p}; l\C •

Chartered Surveyors

.. I - » v •

minutesfromWatertoo

inBridgeMainLineStations.

•a Anthony Lijpton&Qo :
. §0S1IDQ} MELZACK

01-930 1070

;
:;jMiGHAEL DebenharnTewson
^ 7LAU.RIE w & Chmhook$

01408 1101
. 014937050
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THE IVORY HOUSE

First floor offices to let

9,700 sq.ft.

Blackwell House Guildhall Yard
London EC2V 5AB 01-606 5751

OFFICE AND INDUSTRIAL

SCHEMES

GUILDFORD, WOKING,
SOUTHAMPTON, FARNHAM

ALL UNDER CONTRACT
JOIN COMPANY

.

STTUAtlON/FUNDING SORT

. TELEPHONE 0635 253592

INDUSTRIAL SITE

14 ACRES
. IN YORKSHIRE. ENGLAND
wiih 28 000 sa. mstras to include
10.000 sq. metros for warehousing.
Floor space to be subdivided into
units to suit individual customers"
requirements at reasonable rental on

, tong-term lessee.

The silts is situated five miles ttom
i ho Ml motorway and privaio
railway sidings id main line

connsciions.

Enquiries to
-

W1LMOREX LTD,
4, Chanties Street,

.. ..'Cmndiih Square,

London. W1M OHP.
Telephone 01-580 6562

Telex 25513 Cb :

Hamilton Law Ldn •

GreatWest Road F

Brentford Middlesex !

Factory with ancillary offices r

135,000 square feet on 5 acres r

with 600 feet frontage L

to Great West Road
(

Development Potential t

For Sale

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks
Cnarered Surveyors

Bar-croft House* Paternoster Souare
Lorco.n EC*iP-16T

01-2361520

By Order of Trustees

TWO EXCEPTIONAL SHOP
PROPERTY INVESTMENTS
IN LONDON'S WEST END

127 NEW BOND STREET
& 1 A AVERY ROW, W.1

Occupied by Wallace Heaton".
Currently let at £800 p.a.

TREMENDOUS REVERSION in 1990

10 BLENHEIM STREET, W1
Lee to Spaghetti House Lrd. at

£9.500 p.a. Rent reviews from 1981

FOR SALE BY TENDER 22ND FEBRUARY 1979

LANE FOX & PARTNERS

38 NORTH AUDLEY ST
LONDON W1Y2EL 01-4994785

URGENT ANNOUNCEMENT

—

/ POSTPONEMENT
By order of the Secretory of State for Defence

FARNBOROUGH, HANTS
4.84 acres BUILDING LAND

PEARSONS
Clock House, Farnborough

have- to announce lhal because of unforeseen administrative
difficulties, the Auction sale in respect of Ihe above arranged
for 61h February next has been postponed.

A revised dale will be published as soon as possible.
Further information—Famborough 41122.
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Europe’s biggest

Tor Sale’ board

DETAILS OF the largest, and
most expensive industrial com-
plex to come on. to the European
property market for many years

will land on the desks of a

thousand ur so international

company directors by the end
of this mdnth. Firestone's

drastic pruning of its European
production facilities has unde
redundant its 38 acre plant near
Basle, Switzerland. And now
the U.S.-based tyre ' has

'
given

its British property advisers,

Garrard Smith aud Partners,

sole world igeney to sell the
l.Im sq ft of covered industrial

warehouse and office buildings

for around SwFr80m (£23.7raL

Firestone is hoping for one
buyer—with U.S. dollars or
Swiss francs—to take the whole
plant as a Continental produc-
tion and distribution centre.

Garrard Smith is aiming its

marketing drive at U.S., Euro-
pean. and Japanese companies
that might be tempted to Basle
by its fairly central position.

The plant is just 12 miles from
Basle's international passenger
and cargo airport and an hour
from Paris or Munich by air.

There are 10 main buildings
on the freehold plant apart
from open parking space for
several thousand cars. The
largest single building is the
506,800 sq ft main factory
building on four floors that has
been added to and modernised
since it was first opened in

the mid-1930. Two mid-1960s
warehouses, with eaves heights
of up to 19.1 ft. provide another
278.673 sq ft and Firestone
completd a 94,456 sq ft single
storey warehouse with ancil-

lary offices in 1972 that is

now standing empty. The com-
plex. which totals 1,091,393 sq
fr of covered space (101.500
sq metres) includes its own
fire station, and internal
estate-roads.

WIMPEY PROPERTY Holdings

has let whole of its 38,900‘sq ft

Angel Courft .-office 'building in

Borough High Street SE1. to

the London Electricity Board
for close to the asking rent of

£8.50 a square foot Collier and
Madge, and Weathers!!. Green
and Smith acted for Wampey on
the letting, dealing .with the

Electricity Board’s own
property managers.

DUBAI, the trading centre of

the United Arab Emirates, is

still short of international

quality office space. Comple-

tion of the privately developed

17-storey Dubai Pearl office

tower In'Dehpa; at the heart of

the city's financial area, gives

some way towards meeting that

shortage. But Debenham Tew-
son and Chinnock’s local office

is now beginning to fill the

138,000 sq ft .of air conditioned

offices, having signed up
Bowater Export, Lintsas,

accountants Arthur Anderson,

and the U.S. legal firm of Burke
and Burke as tenants -to join

Barclays Bank International ni

suites that add up to a total

of 15,000 sq ft .Rents range

around UAE Dirbatns 70 a sq ft,

nearly £9.30.

COURAGE PENSION FUND
has accepted an initial yield of
around 7 per cent on a £1.75m
purchase of modern warehous-
ing from the privately owned
Finlinson development group.

Courage, advised by Barnett
Baker and Co and Richard
Eli is, has picked up five of
Finlinson's schemes; three at

Finway Road, Hemel Hemp-
stead, and two off Dallow Road,
Luton. Nibco Incorporated has
let 24.840 sq ft of the recently
completed Hemel buildings for
“around £2" a sq ft, and the
remaining 12,550 sq ft of ware-
housing is under offer at rather
more than the Nibco rent.

In Luton, the brewers fund
takes a 15,317 sq ft unit let
for £1.50 a sq ft to Alfred
Quaife, and a similar sized
block pre-let to Diversey for
£1.70 a sq ft.

NEW YORK office rents are
beginning to move up aagin

after four ' years stagnation
according ~ to Jones Lang
Wooton. JLW, which now has
a 35 man team split between
New York and Los Angeles,
has just let 80,000 of the 200,000
sq feet of vacant space in the
William Kaufman Organisa-
tion's block, at 7 .Hanover
Square. Manhattan in half a
down lettings at around U.$.$10
a sq foot. As over half of that
rent goes in rates and service
costs, there is still an enormous
gap between the cost of offices

in New York and London.
The best suites in the best

offices off Park Avenue sow
command rents of up to U.S.S30
inclusive. Add rates and service
costs to comparable quality-

offices in London and one is

talking about an inclusive cost

of at least £25 a sq 'foot on
leases that . . incorporate far
more frequent rent reviews.
Perhaps the location of Offices

Bureau was right after, all.

IJTREVOR
W^gSONSi—

—

58, GROSVENOR STREET,

LONDON W1X OBD,

01 629 8151

FREEHOLD LEASEHOLD

SHOPPING CENTRE INVESTMENT

SHEPHERDS BUSH CENTRE

LONDON W.12

Comprising Shops, Offices, Flats,

Car Park and Public Houses

Present gross income: £374,695 per annum

Estimated gross income: £533,870 per annum

FOR SALE : £4,800,000 subject to contract

For full details

apply Ref: JES IJTREVOR
L—"lasoNS i
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Branching out to Birmingham

means you won't be out on a limb.

ABBEY PROPERTY FUND is

taking on its largest industrial

funding commitment to date
with a £3.5m deal to build the
first 200.000 sq ft of the Euro-
way group's 16 acre industrial
estate near the M4 Motorway
in Crewe. Euroway eventually
plans to build up to 320.000 sq
ft of warehouse and factory

space on the land in units

ranging from 10.000 to 100.000

sq ft. The funding was agreed

earlier this month .through

Anthony Brown Steward, who
stay, on site as Euroway’s pro-

ject managers and letting

agents. ..

J.B.

If your organisation is planning a move to the Midlands,

you'd be wise to consider the advantages of office

accommodation that’s built to capital dry standards.

A visit to Centre City, will show you immediately that this

superb complex measures up in every respect. Standing on
the Inner Ring Road, it’s just a stone's throw from the Inter-

City facilities of New Street Station and has easy access to

the network and Birmingham Airport.

•Continue to judge by London's standards and you’ll be
somewhat surprised at die price. Centre City's available in

quarter, half and whole floor areas — at only £2.25 and £2.50
per square foot respectively.

So branch out to Birmingham by ail means — but don’t go

out on a limb. Ring any of the numbers below for an early

inspection tour.

AVAILABLE AREAS
Of the total 170.500 sq.ft. 50,000 sq.ft. remain in 14 floor

(3750 sq.ft.), and whole floor (7,500 sq.ft.) areas.

JOINT LETTING AGENTS.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY
The Estate Agents Directory appears on the middle Friday

of each month apd enables Estate Agents, irrespective of size

or location, to be known nationally and, indeed, internationally.

The cost of promoting your company is as follows:

6 insertions of 2 lines * = £26.00

each additional line — £15.00

12 insertions of 2 lines = £48.00

each additional line = £18.00

Complete the coupon with details of your Company and return

to:—
Cliff Gaunter,

Classified Advertisement Department, Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Name - Position

Company/Address •

BIRMINGHAM:

GLastlr jBrmtuutrlj ifall

The Fine Jacobean Mansion

13,000 sq.ft.

Prestige office accommodation

TO LET
Ideal for Training Centre,

Headquarters building.

Restaurant, Hotel, etc.

Chesshire,
Gibson
&CO.

Chartered Surveyors

63 Temple Row
Birmingham B2 5LY

021-643 9351

AND LONDON

ADVERTISEMENT

AVON
BRISTOL _ . • „ „
Alder (Stanley) & Price. 7 St.

Stephens Street BS1 1EG. Tel: Bristol

(02721 299151.

BEDFORDSHIRE
Connells Commercial. Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 5 Upper
Georgs Street. 'Luton (0682) 31261.

Kilroy. Estate Agents, 50 St. Loyes,

Bedford. Telephone: (0234) 50952.

CAMBRIDGESHIRE
CAMBRIDGE & SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas J. January & 'Partners, 7/8
Dawning Street. Cambridge. Tel:

(0223) 63921. Estite Agents. Sur-

.
vuyors. Valuers. Land Agents and
Auctioneers ol all types of Residential.

Indusrrial. Commercial and Agri-
cultural properties. Branches at Roy-
slan. Newmarket and Saffron Walden.

CAMBRIDGE
Ekins, Dllley and Handley. Chartered
Surveyors. Centenary House. Hunting-
don PE18 6PQ (and at Biggleswade,
Cambridge. Ely. Peterborough. St.

lues and Si. Hems). Tel: Huntingdon
56171. 20 lines.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Powell and Powell, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Commercial and industrial

Specialists. 37/41 Clarence Street.

Gloucester GL1 1EA. Tel; 36444 also at

CarcJItl 27666.
CHELTENHAM & DISTRICT
Lawson A Lawson. Chartered Valuation
Surveyors ft Estate Agents. 3 Regent
Street. Cheltenham GL50 1HF. 0242
21677r9.

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON. PORTSMOUTH
FAHGHAM
Hall Pain ft Foster, Chartered Sur-

veyors. Valuers. Estate Agents. 39
London Road, Southampton (0703)

28915.

HERTFORDSHIRE
HATFIELD „ _ , j

Moult & Co.. R I.C.S.. Com. and Ind.
Property and Development Con-
sultants. Salisbury Sq.. Hatfield. Tel:

60479.

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Geering A Colyer. Chartered Sur-

veyors. 22/24 High Street. Tunbridge
Wells. Tel: (0892) 25136.

LANCASHIRE
PRESTON
Derrick, Wade and Water*. Umcentre.
Lords Walk. Preston, Lancashire PR2
1DH. Telephone 57758. Commercial,
industrial devatopmant. investment
and letting specialists throughout the

UK in conjunction with Harlow office.

LEICESTERSHIRE
MELTON MOWBRAY
Walker Walton Henson, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Agents. Auc-
tioneer*. Commercial and Indus trial

Property Plant end Machinery Sales
and Valuations. 1 Wilton Road,
Melton Mowbray. Leicestershire. Tel;

(0664) 67555.

De Groot Colli*. Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 9 Clifford

Street. VtHX 2AL 01-734 1304.

LINCOLNSHIRE
Brogden & Co., Char. Survys.. Estate
Agents. Silver Street, Lincoln. 0622

CHESHIRE
WIDNES
Dixon Henderson 8 Co.. Chartered
Surveyors. 32 Widnes Rd. (051) 1237.

HEMEL HEMPSTEAD
R. J. Aitetitsan. Chartered Surveyors.

63 Marlowe*. Hemel -Hempstead 3446.

LETCHWORTH. HITCHIN AND
STEVENAGE

. . „ „ '

Hendales, Industrial Dept.. 44 Broad-
way, Letchworth 3773. Hitchm S9643.
Stevenage 53309.Stevenage
ROYSTON & SURROUNDING AREAS

ESSEX
ALL ESSEX
Beiratow Eves. 75 High Street. Brent-

wood (0277) 226222.

BARKING

Douglas L. January 6 Partners, 2/3
Fish Hill, Roysum. Tel: (0763) 42921.
Estate Agents. Surveyors, Valuers.

Land Agents and Auctioneers of all

types of Residential, Industrial Com-
mercial and Agricultural properties.

LONDON
CITY
Noel Alexander & Part*., Advisers to

Bonks. 70 Quoen Victoria St.. EC4.
01-248 2256.
Bairatow* Evaa. Aldermans House.
8i»hopsgate, EC2. 01-623 1351.
Chesterton*. Chartered Surveyors and
Eaten Agents. City, Kolborn and
Decentralised Offices, 9 Wood St.,

EC2V 7AR. 01-606 3955.
City Agents. Office Specialists, 12
Well Court. EC4. Tel: 248 3751.
Collier & Madge, Chartered Surveyors
and Property Consultants, 5 St. Brtds
Street. London EC4A 4DE. 01-353 9161.

Conrad Ritblat ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers. Plantation

House. Fanchuieh Sueet, EC3. 01-623

9116.
De Groot Coll is. Estate Agents,
Valuers and Surveyor*. 164 Moorgate
EC2M 6XB. 01-628 4704.
Hampton & Sons, Skinners Hall, 9
Dowgate Hill, London. EC4. 01-235

7831.
Kemsley. Whiteley 5 Ferris, Chartered
Surveyor*. 20 Ropemaker Street. EC2.

01-628 2873.

J. Trevor ft Sons. 85 London Wall.

- EC2. 01-628 0735. Also Mayfair and

Manchester.
Smith NMzack. Surveyors. Valuers

and Estate Agents. 17 St. Helen's

Place. EC3. Tel; 01.638 4591.

John D. Wood. Surveyors. Auc-
tioneer*. Valuers, and Estate Agents.

Wamford Court. Throgmorton St..

EC2N 2AT. Tel: 01-588 0557.

WEST CENTRAL
De Groot Colli*, Estate Agents.

Glenny (A.) ft Son, Chartered Sur-
veyors. 53 Ease Street. 01-504.3017.

CHELMSFORD
Glenny (A.) ft Son, Chartered Sur-

veyors, 123 New London Road (0245)

53374.
Taylor & Co., Chartered Surveyors,

Commercial and Industrial- Agents and
Valuers. 17 Duke St. Tel. (0245) 55561.

HARLOW
Derrick, Weds ft Waters. Terminus
House. The High. Harlow. Essex
CM20 1UT. Tel: 331Sr. Telex: 81718.
Commercial / Industrial development,
investment and letting specialists,
throughout the UK m conjunction with
Preston office.

SAFFRON WALDEN &
SURROUNDING AREAS
Douglas J. January ft Partner*, 7 King
Street, Saffron Walden. Tel; (0793)
21176. Estate Age nig. Surveyors.
Valuers, Lend Agents and Auctioneers
of all types of Residential, Industrial,

Commorosl and Agricultural pro-
perties.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Waltson. Temple. Talbot 6 White.
Chartered Surveyors. 34 Clarence Sl
Tel: (0207) 330717.

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson ft Co.. 147 The Parade.
Watford 39711 (10 lines).

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day, Chartered Surveyors,
end Estate Agents, 39/41 Bank Street.

Tel: Ashford (0233) 24321.
Geering ft Colyer, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Bank Street. Ashford. Tel:
(0233) 24561

BROMLEY ft DISTRICT
Baxter. Payne ft Lepper, Chartered
Surveyors. 19 East Street. 01-464 1181.

DARTFOftD
Prair Champion ft Prill. Chartered
Surveyors. Auctioneers and Estate
Agents. 76 Spital Sweet. Tel: 28891.

MAIDSTONE
Geering ft Colyer. Chartered Sur-
veyors. 6 Colman House. King Street.
Maidstone. Tel: (0622) 53891 22/24
High Street. Tunbridge Wells. Tel:

(0692) 25136. Bank Street. Ashford.
Tel: (02331 24581.

'

ROMNEY MARSH AND DISTRICT
Tinsley ft Clinch. Valuers and Estate
Agents. New Romney. Tel: 06793 3194.

SEVENOAKS
Hodgfais ft San, FRIGS. House Agents.
Estate House. Sevsnoaks.- Tol: 52351.

SOUTH WEST
James Andrew ft Ptnr*.. Consultant
Surveyors end Estate Agents, 62 Pail
Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4436.

NORTH
Michael Berman ft Co.. Shop, Office

ft Industrial Specialists. 3R Regents
Park Road. Finchley, N3. 01-349 9211.

NORTH WEST
Bennett ft Co.. 187 Ciicklewood Broad-
way. NW2. 01-452 6566. Specisliiu m

• commercial and residential properties.

,

Philip Fisher ft Company, " Fisher
House." 379b Hendon Way. London.
NW4 3LS. Tel: 01-202 6566. Incor-
porated Valuers. Auctioneers and
Surveyors.
Saftsr Rex. Industrie! Shop. Com-
mercial and Indusuiel Specialists, 267
Kentish Town Road. NW5. 01-267 2071.

Valuers and Surveyors, 309/310 Higu

Hoibom, WC1V 7LX. 01-831 7651.Hoibom. WC1V 7LX. 01-831 7651.

Lander Binffald, Chartered Surveyors.

Harpuf House. 36/38 Lamb's Conduit

Street. WCTN 3U- Tel: 01-831 8311.

Nigel King ft Pom., Surveyors. EsL
Agents and Valuers, 61 Carey Street.

WC2A 2TG. 01-W5 4494.

MERSEYSIDE
LIVERPOOL
Dixon. Henderson ft Co., Charioted
Surveyors. 44 Old Hail StroaL L3 9PP.

Tel; 051-236 4456.

Ramsey Murdock ft Pmere, Com-
mercial Property arid Investment
Valuers. 48 Castle SL.' Liverpool L2

7LO. 051-236 1448.

OFFICE BUILDINGS BAKER STREET WL
1 0,0QC> sqftr 1 3,000 siqft, 20,dGG sq ft

CONRAD RITBLAT& feOTelephone: 01-935 4499 Ref : AGS/REC

MACCLESFIELD
Substantial Industrial Premises ; ;

44,500sq.ft. For Sale.

Also suitable for office redevelopment
: :

Prominent central position •

~ : A
adjoining station and bus station. s:

Joint Agents:

GF Singleton EtCo icd.es bond \ La
53 King Street, ManchesterM2 4LR.

Telephone: 061-8328271

also in London and Bbctoum.

26 Princess Street, . .
< -•

Knutsfond, Cheshire WA1668B.\
Tel: KnutsfonJ52611/4 -. z
also in PresSjury aid Holmes CnapeU

Debenham Tewson
& Chinnocks

. Ch-3f:dred>Sii rvevors ,-

•iJ-^'6 Brook.Siis^t London .VY.l Y ;YB

01-4081161

MODERN FACTORY

Hainault, Essex
LEASE FOR SALE

-A- 32,000 sq.ft. factory + Good Road Access

12 feet to eaves Covered Loading Bay

* 9,404 sq. ft. Office Block Tailboard Loading

* Heated throughout

W Berry Templeton
Property Consultants

47, Great Bussell Street, London WC1B 3PA.

Telephone: 01-637 4577

JWi] d*^ 8 a ^ -(fTejIt]1 ») HJ?
x

ii

Let tothe D.G.E.till 2002 - 1st review 1981

6,SOOsq.ft net.OFFICES approx
Private seJfcdritqined.car park-18 cars

' Alt amenities

Currentlyproducing£9,300 p.a. eiccl.

Sole Agent

WEST LONDON
Anthony Barriman ft Co.. Surveyors.
Property Consultant*. Stand brock
House. 2/5 Old Bond Street. Wl.-Tel:
01-409 0091.
ORR and Kensington and Birmingham.
Chesterton. Chartered Surveyor* and
Estate Agents. West End Offices.

Factories, Warehouses. etc.. 75
Grosvenor Street, W1X OJB. 01-489
0404.
Cortnoila Commercial, Estate Agents,
Valuers and Surveyors. 62 Grosvenor
Street. W1X 9DA. 01-492 4932. -

Conrad Ritblat ft Co.. Consultant
Surveyors and Valuers, Milner House.
14 Manchester So. WJM 6AA. 01-935
4499.
Davie ft Co.. 62 Berners St.. W1. Est.
Agents, Valuers ft Surveyors. 01-837
1061.
De Groot Colli*. Estate AgenLs.

Harrison ft Ptnor*.. Office Specialists.
57 Blandford St. W1H 3AF. 01-486
6121.
Herron and Partners. Estate Agents.
Valuers and Surveyors. 30a Sack'd He
Street, London W1. Tel: 01-437 2781.
Meadow Scheme ft Company. 79a
Perk Street. W1. 01-493 8802.
Re iff Diner ft Co. (Office and Com-
mercial Property Specialists). 178 New
Bond Street. W1Y 9PD. 01-481 3154.
Ian Scott ft Co.. Estate Agents and
Surveyors. Berkeley House, 20
Berkeley Street, London. W1. 01-493
9911.
Smith Melxack. Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents, 8 Cork Street. W1.
Tel: 01-439 0631.

Mall. London. SW1Y 5HZ. 01-839 4436.
Hampton ft Sons. 6 Arfinqton Street.
London, SW1. Tel: 01-493 8222;

SOUTH EAST
David Baxter. Commercial Dapt., 188/
170 High sueat. Penge. SE2D 7QB.
Tol: 01-859 1638.

R. F. Spark ft Co.. 9 Queen Ave..

Dale St.. Liverpool L2 4UZ. Tel; 051-

236 0685.
ST HELENS
Dixon Henderson ft Co.. Chartered
Surveyors and Estate Agents, 5

Claughtan Street, WA10 1RR. SL
Helens 54417.

MIDDLESEX
HEATHROW
Roger Champan. -Industrial, Com-
maicial. Surveyors and Property Con-
sultants. The Lodge. Harmondsworth.
West Drayton. 01-759 0966.
HOUNSLOW.
Home ft Sons. Chartered Surveyor*.
181 High Street. Tol: 01-570 2244.

STAINES . ^
Richard Brampton ft Co.. Surveyors.
Agents and Valuers. 25 Windsor Road,
Wrayabury. Tat: Wraysbury 2288.
Emmrtt Rathbone* Commerciel/lndus-
tri.il and Residential Surveyor*.
Valuers and Estate Agents. 15
Clarence Street. Steines. Tel: Staines
59321.

NORFOLK
Turnbull & Co.. Chartered Surveyors.
Bank StroeL Norwich. Tal: 6038 J.

Blackfriare St.. Kings Lynn. Tal: 63814.

Market Place. Holt Tel: 3343 ond West
Sfreer. Cromer. Tel: 375*. Bridge St..

Sakenham. Tol: 2190.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons ft Parker, Chartered
Surveyors. Newcastle 0632 26291.
Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Stokesley
0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393.
NORTHAMPTON
Arnold Bennett. ERICS, 20 Sheep St..

Northampton. Tel: (0604) 35517.

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE
MANSFIELD
Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors. Estate Aqenis. Auc-
tioneers, Commercial and Industrial

Property. Plant and Machinery. Sale
and Valuations. 45 Stockwplt Gate,

Mansfield. (06231 35427.
NOTTINGHAM
Beardsley Theobalds. Chartered Sur-
veyors. Chartered Auctioneers and
Estate Agents. Commercial and
Residential. Market Street, 0602 48751

(10 lines).

Cavanagh William H. Brown, Property
Agents. 92 Fnor Lane. Nottingham,
Tel: (0602) 40747.
Walker Walton Hanson, Chartered
Surveyors, Estate Agents. Auctioneers,
Commercial b Indusrrial Properly. 5
Byard Lana. Bridlesmith Gate. Notting-
ham (0602) 54272 end at 45 Stackwe 1

1

Gate. Mansfield (0623) 35427.

SUFFOLK
BURY ST. .EDMUNDS EAST ANGLIA
Lacy Scott, Commercial, Agricultural

and Residential Surveyor* end Auc-

SURREY
GUILDFORD
Cubin ft West. Commercial Surveyors.
44 High Street. Guildford, Guildford
0483 77277 or 60565. 18 offices in

Surrey. Sussex and Hampshire.

WOKING
David Smithyas Partnership. Com-
mercial Consultants, 1 West Street.
Woking. Tel: Woking (5666.
Mann ft Co., Chartered Surveyors,
Woking, Guildford. Camberiey, Fern-'

ham. Klngaron-upon-Thamce. Waiton-
upon-Thamea. 60 Associated

.
Offices

throughout Surrey, Hants., Berks..
Middx., Sussex and Dorset. Hoed
Office: 22 Commercial Way, Woking
GU21 1HB. Tel: Woking (04862)
"30071 (10 lines).

SUSSEX
Clifford Oanrr Commercial. Chartered

YORKSHIRE
'

SHEFFIELD
T. Saxton ft Co,. Chartered Surveyors.
Estate Agents end Valuers. 53 Queen -

Street.. Sheffield.. Til: 77635 *rtd 10
The. Crofts. Rotherham. ‘ Tel:

.
77^179;

New Office: 31 Market Place. Retford.’
Telr70474S • •

•
’•

•
•

Eadon Lockwood ft: Riddle. Chartered
Surveyors, Property: Caiftaultsms. Sales .

and Advice in connection with Com-
mercial ft. Industrial Properties, Port-
fouo. Property Management Invest- .

moot. 6a Campo .Lane, Sheffield SI
2EF. Tel: 7277. Telex: 547490 ELR.

YORK
Broader . ft • Spencer,. .Surveyor*. •„

Valuers. EstBte Agents. Auctioneers „
end Retina Surveyor*. 6/3 Bridge- -

Street . York. Tel: (0904 > 21441.1 •

Wilier Parker May ft.Ro|Wdon, 5 Soatfr-.
Charlotte St. Edinburgh. -031i22S598& ^ =

SCOTLAND >
T,, i

ABERDEEN V •; ir .

'

Burnett (F. 0.) r Chartered Surveyors.
’

Valuers and Estate Agents* 4Tr Butri*-* i>
lew Terrace. Tel: (0244); 372681..^
James r. Tbomsdn (Prtperttohf-Lftf., .

23 C.rowrr S treat?: Abardedri-.-ABratA.
Tel:. 0224 62486.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Surveyors, Albion House. Lewes
(07916) 4375. (Six local offices).

Erich Marchant ft Co.. 51/53 ChErich Marchant ft Co.. 51/53 Church
Rd.. Hove. Tel: (0273) 71383. Com-
mercial and Proleesional Departments.
Sales. Lettings, Acquisitions. Valua-
tions. Rent Heviews. Surveys. Plan-
ning Management. Office* throughout
Mid-Sussex

.

Stilt*. Horton Ledger. Surveyors, 6
Pavilion Buddings. Brighton (0273)
21661. and at Hovo 720771. Eustbourno
362*4. Worthing '37392 and Crawley
'516661.
Goo. White ft Co. (Commercial
Department), 28/29 Ship Street.
Brighton. 0273 29)16 (8 local offices).
CRAWLEY
Philip James Associates, 12 High St.,

i 3283) 21156. :

John, Stickley ft Co.r Chartered Sur-
veyors, 14 Brighron Road. Tel: 26425.
HAYWARD'S HEATH
Geering ft Colyer, Chartered Sur-
veyors, 133 South Road, Hayward's
Heath. Tel: (0444) 57311.
HORSHAM
King aid Chasemore (Commercial),
Certax. Horsham. Tel: (0403) 6441.

tiuneers. 3 Hatter Street. (0284) 63531.
NEWMARKET ft SURROUNDINGNEWMARKET ft SURROUNDING
AREAS
Douglas L. January ft Partners. 124
High Street. Newmertot. Tol: (0636)
573) . Estate Agents. Surveyors,
Valuers. Land Agents and Auctioneers
of eil types of Residential, Industrial,

Commercial and Agricultural pro-
perties.

WALES
Powell and Powell, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial and Industrial
Specialist*. 6-7 St. Johns Square,
Cardiff CF1 2SB. Tol; 27866, also ol
Gloucester 36444.

BRIDGEND
DavM E. Little Pinera. Chart. Survys.,
3Be Caroline St.. Mid. ' Glam. £>856

5B445.
Cook* ft Arkwright, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Commercial. Industrial. Agri-
cultural Specialists. Offices at Cardiff
45*38. Bridgend 59551. Swansea 51615,
Haverfordwest 4343. Bangor 2414.

.

Hcrelord 67213 and London 01-580
4343-

TYWYN GWYNEDD
Fisher, AbHtt ft Co,.- Auctioneers.
High Street. LU5 9AD. (0654) 710388.

WEST MIDLANDS
BIRMINGHAM
Ayton Hooper, Chartered Surveyors.
021-643 3614 (see West London).

Alrey Bntwisth, 28/34 Croea
Street, anchoster M2 7AQ: Tot:
061-834 917£

. Befrstow. Evo*. l/alger*-.. and
Auctioneers, of Plant end Machinery .

-and Trade Stocks throughout the-'

U.K.. Aldermans Walk. EC2M 3UU
OT-623 1351.
Frank G. Bowon Lmutvd . (Est. ;

1824). Special*** Auctioneers ^nd
.

Valuers of aCMno Tools. Textile
Machinery. Builders Plant, and
urertafe. Tredo Stocks, ere., m the
UK, 15 - Greek- Street, Shaftesbury .

Avenue, London WI.V ONY. Tel:
01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher ft Co. Inc. Leopold
Farmer ft Son*, Auctioneers .&
Valuers. 59/62. High ; "Hoi born.
LondonLondon WCIV 6EG. ' T*I-.
01-405 8411: Also st Birmingham-,
and Laeds.

./
-

Colebrook. Evans ft McKenzie) -5

.

Quality Court. Chaitcary- . Lane,
London WC2A 1HP-) ^Tal‘.^qi-242
1362. . Specialist Valuer* ' and
Aucti on are. to. the i . pjriottng

Industry.
Eddisons, Chartered - Surveyors.
Industrial Buiitfinffi

' Plant ft .

Machinery. AilctioflMa ft'VfJUara,
Pennine House. Ruaaali -Street; -

of Pleitft ; Mechineiy and _ Factory '.

Premise* throughout .United. King* 7'

-dom; -PO Sox J.-3D Hmlr-STreat.
i. T*i7 ^0434L

Industrial Plants Corporation (UK) .

Ltd.. Auction ears' end Valuers- of .

PJanr.end achinery, 71* Sari*6unr
Street. Hull. HU5 3DU. '.Tel r OffiZ- 1

.

402872. Telex: 527S62. fambRsfied
U.S.A 1919. r
King, ft Co., -Chartered Surveyors.
1 Snow HiW: London EC1A. 20L.

.

Tel: 01.-236 JOOO^.Telex: 886465.. -

Norman Levy Associates Overseas
lac.. Guaranteed Valuations end .

Auctions of Plant arid Machinery.
P O. Box 19, London_,SW1 H 9AJ-.
Tel: 01-883 B15i).~Tefax:-S872B1:.^ r

Edward1 Ruefttarv.-ftfm :
.ft Kenybn, ;

(Eat
. W6W. 'Aoctiorvesi'B. ; Loa*

Assessors ftr Vsiuera. ID Carios-
Place,- Grosvenor Sg.",. London W1Y
6HA. Tel:. 01-«3 6787 end-. ar.
Blrminghem, -Dubtfn-r Msncheatw.
Sydn'ev ft WaUreTirne. -
SendMOri :.Towriwtd . ,ft . GUberV

Leeds LSV 5RZ. Tel: <06321 30101,.
Also at HixfdeafieW, Bradford end
Halifax- .

Edwards. Slgwood. ' fiewfey, 73
Colmore Ron. Birmingham B3 2HG.

'

Tel; 021-236 8477: : .

Jtdm'Fboni, Chartered Surveyora.
61 .Queen's. Gardens. .W2. 01-402-
’8361. Valuers of : Industrial

:

Property. Plant sod Machinery in -

the U.K. and abroad tor 150 year*.

.

' Fuller Pelsar. Chartorad Surveyors','

8 Leopold Street. Shaft*id SI 1RW.
Tel: (0742) 24331. Tat**: S47083.
.Khad CfCco London.
Goddard . and Smith. 22 king
Street, -Sl

J

ames’s, London SWlY
6Q2. Tel: 0T-?30 7321. Valuers of
bli Plant and Machinery-- sod
Industrial Prefliuu throughout -the
United Kingdom end Continent.'

Kenyon*. Lurab Lane; Audenehew.

.

Manchester M34 SOW. Tel: 061-370
8515.
Hamnett Rsff«y, Chartered- Sur-'-
veyors, Aiicboneere and Valuer*.'

SendMCOA ' Toviriond . .ft . GUbert-.
-

jddJesbrougb -0M2 2*1181, «avv-‘-
castle 0632 612681,- . Darlington
Q3Z5 62B45.T- -
G. F.'Singleton ft Co;. Anctionwnii"^
.Surveyors ond -Valuers: oi -Plant
echinen# apd Factory Premises, \
Uoyds Bank BuHdlngi. B3 Kffw Sv.
oncheatCT 2. 061-832 8271. r

'

Edward Symmons
. ft- PaHa*n^: '

Auctioneers ft Valuers:-' E6/B2
*

Wilton Road- London SW1.V- TDM. J

Tel: 01-834 8*54 and at Manchester '

and Nottfngham.
,

.

.Walker,' •• Wafton ;: ft v'Hsreion.
Chartered

.
Suraayore,-Valuers.

Auctioneers trf. pj*nt ft MatWnery,
-and trade cttreks -t&roughobt.the, ;-‘

Geo. Fisher ft Son, EsL Agents. 20-24
High Street. Harbome B17 9NF. Q21-427
2241.

United Xmgdoraj -Noninqham ^
S

srtf Lana. Tel:'
‘
(0002) 54272:

ansfleid—mb -Stockweil - Gate, • -

Men* Held." -Tm. rQBZ3>^-35427r —
Mellon hhjwbrey—27 Market 'Place.- -r

Melton MovBbra'/.^tit: 066ATT7S55.^
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close to LBH AIRPORT

TO LET

SFFiCES e,000 sq. ft.

and

WARfMSI 11-17,355sq.fi.
Excellent Specification and Finish

Just Completed

fV/1p I 1 c:D cr 3J <3 GT JAMEf. S PlACt

-* 1 » « ~ tCWOQW s Wt
S> XXRD f f\| O'AM 014?

- !f :cr J L
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5 TELEX 24310

CAMBRIDGE
(Imm^ate access to new Jrunk Boad System)
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available >.A

Unit 9, 27^ 466 sq- ft
\
Heavy -'duty estate roads

;

Unit 12, 20, 336 sq ft
J

2Gft to eaves; Offices*£*
.

Present occupiers include Pye. Texas -Homecharm, Laxtras.

New 40,000 sq St^uaitjilifeir construction for Queensway
'

Details from

23 Manchester StfUare.
- lionflou W1A 2DD.

01-48B 1252 7

Douglas L. January
and Partners

7/8 Dowing Street,-'

,

Cambridge
" - Tel. 682911

Air Conditioned Offrees

vj -MAmenities-Will Divide • ^
r ; . • }: V--Applyjoinfsdeagents *•

•'

;
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ENERGY REVIEW: A COAL ENQUIRY

Welsh miners at the crossroads
OF ALL the country’s coalfields
South Wales is the only one
which merits a place in the
national memory, a place occu-
pied by notions of chapels and
male voice' choirs, radical
politics and rugby football.
These notions may often be

romantic, but they had a real
basis, which is now eroding.
Chapels and choirs exist, but
in ever fewer numbers. Radical
politics exist, but less
obviously: there are. for
example, now no 'Welsh miners
on the Labour side of the House
of Commons. Only rugby,
buttressed - by international
tours and television, remains
strong:

The coalfield. In short, pro*
duced its own powerful, largely
working-class culture. The
diversity of its traditions Is

paralleled by that of the field

itself. Uniquely, it produces
four types ' of coal—anthracite,
for The household market, a
product, in which South Wales
has a virtual UK monopoly: dry
steam coal, from which the

smokesless fuel Phurnacite is

made: steam coal for the big

coal-fired power stations of

Aberthawe B and Carmarthen
Bay: and coking coal for the

British Steel
.
Corporation's

works at Port Talbot and
Ebbw Vale.

It also has a geological

structure which makes it one of

the most difficult fields to work,
where deep faulting means that

the mining engineer’s judgment
on the viability of exploration

in any given area, is often a

matter for argument. “It is the
most difficult field—perhaps in
the world." says Mr. Phillip'

Weekes, the NCB area director.

An entity as self-conscious and
complex as the South Wales
field makes an awkward subject

for the planning mechanisms of

the late 20th century. It has. of

course, changed greatly—” What
you have to remember about this

coalfield is that it has come
down from well over 100.000

men in the late 1940s to around
26.000 now.” says Mr. Emlyn
Williams, president of the South
Wales Area of the National
Union of Miheworkers. Mr.
Williams thinks that the decline

has been too fast: and that Mr.
Will Paynter, the South Wales
miner who was the NUM’s
national president throughout
the 1960s—-the greatest period

of closures—acquiesced too

readily in the NCB's plans.

Yet it is Sleuth Wales which
is the first to -bear the weight of
a close examination by a tri-

partite committee, chaired by
the Energy Secretary. Mr.
Anthony Wedgwood Benn, in

which the Government (in the
shape both of the Energy De-
partment and the Welsh Office)
the NUM and thet NCB have
set themselves the task of agree-
ing a recommended “solution”
lo South Wales’ problems, so
that Mr. Bonn can take a
package. to the Cabinet which
has some hope of being
approved. Sir Kenneth Berrill,
head of the Central Policy Re-
view-Staff. is on the committee
as the eyes and ears of the
Cabinet Office. Even more
weighty. Mr. Joel Barnett. Chief
Secretary to the Treasury, has
a place.

The Treasury’s high-level
presence points to the central
difficulty now facing the coal-
field—finance. The South Wales
coalfield loses a lot; of money
and needs a lot of money. The
Treasury, now reportedly n-

creasingly concerned by the
NCB's calls for increased invest-
ment, insists on being at the
top table.

Last year (1977-78), South
Wales reported a loss of around
£27m. Yet esen this high figure
masks the true problem. The
actual losses from deep mining
were between £40m and £45m:
it was brought down to £27m
only by adding in profits from
opencast working, European
Commission grants and regional
aiA. In a speech to Cardiff

businessmen last week. Sir

Derek Ezra, the NCB chairman,
said that net - losses this year
could be around £30m. The
area director winced when he
heard that: he believes he can
get the net losses down to

around £25m: but that will he
mainly because of increased
regional aid and onencast
profits—deeo mining will still

lose about the same.

Treasury pains

All this pains the Treasury,
which is faced with a planned
national investment programme
by the NCB of £500m a year

.

But the proposed cure is prob-
ably at least as painful. The
cure is contained in a paper
to be presented to the third and
last formal meeting of the tri-

partite committee next Mon-
day. It will come from Mr.
Weekes, and will argue strongly
that only a five-year programme
of investment, consistently pur-

sued, will put South Wales on
a break-even or surplus basis

in tiie early-to-mid-1980s

.

The crucial sum required is

still Mr. Weekes’ secret: but a
reasonable estimate can be

made-. Last year, some £3Sm.
was invested in the field. The
programme drawn up by the
director cannot propose much
higher levels of annual expen-
diture. A round figure would
be in the £40m-£45m a year
range, putting the cost of -the
five-year programme at between.
£200m-£220m.
Much of this investment

would go to improvements and
extensions of existing pits,

together with the long overdue
modernisation of the * loss-

making Phurnacite plant at
Aberaman, near Newport. How-
ever, there is also a plan for
a major development -on the'
stocks, which still awaits board
approval. This is for a new col-

liery at Margam. which would
produce an estimated Ira tonnes
of coking coal a year for the
nearby Port Talbot steelworks

Mr. Weekes cannot hope for
his money — or even a signi-

ficant part of it — without offer-

ing something in return. He
already has small successes to
sbow his national board and the
Treasury — increased output
and productivity as a result of
the late and reluctant accep-
tance of the board’s incentive

bonus' scheme early last year.

Also absenteeism—traditionally

at a higher rate in South Wales
than elsewhere — has come
down a little. But he needs
more: he needs closures.

“No more closures," says
Mr. Emlyn Williams. “We are
firm on that. Seventy-four pits

have been closed since 1950:
No more."

Right now Mr. Williams and
his executive committee are
faced with only one,' publicly-
mooted closure —that of Deep
Duffryn, a dry' steam mine over
100 years old in the Cynon
Valley, employing some 700
raineworkers. The NCB is losing
heavily on the coal got from the
colliery, and badly needs agree-
ment on the closure.

“ If you close Duffryn the
whole Valley suffers." says Mr.
Williams. “They want to close

it because they need men at
Nantgarw and Taff Merthyr.
There’s coal all over that
Valley. They should have gone
through a fault there 10 years
ago to get at new reserves.

" That pit used to make £lm
a year for its owner before
nationalisation. It made money
for the Coal Board until a few
weeks ago.”

“ Yet. there’s coal there,” says
Mr. Weekes. “ But I believe it

would be produced at even more
of a loss than we are malting at
present It's true, there was the
choice of going through the

fault some years back — but it

was derided not to and now it

would take up to three years
to go through, and open up new
faces with little chance of pro-
fitable working at the end of it.”

“In a few years they'll be
needing coal so much they'll be
digging holes in the mountains
to get at it,” says Mr. Williams.

The decision on Duffryn very
largely lies with forces outside

South Wales.

The case goes to the national
board on appeal next Friday.
Mr. Williams does not expect
the board—of which Mr. Weekes
is a- part-time member—to
reverse Mr. Weekes’ decision.
It seems likely, then, to go to

Mr. Benn. Mr. Benn has no
liking for this role of referee.

But the key factor, in Mr.
Williams’ view, is not so much
the present attitude of Mr.
Benn, as the attitude the union
will take nationally. Three
other pits—-Teversa11 in Not-
tinghamshire. Woodall in
Northumberland and Granville

in the Midlands—are also
marked for closure, and are at
various stages of appeal.
Teversall, indeed, has already
gone to Mr. Benn, who has
neatly passed it back to the
NCB.

The NUM has for some years
opposed closure of pits on all

grounds except safety and ex-

haustion — and there has been
a continual battle about the*
definition of “ exhaustion." Two

months ago the NUM streng-
thened its hand when its execu-
tive voted that if it was faced
with a closure unilaterally de-
cided by ibe board, it would
ballot its members on industrial
action. The time is fast
approaching when that decision

will have to be put to the test.

It is this test for which Mr.
Emlyn Williams is waiting.
“I've been using delaying tac-

tics on Duffryn," he says. “I
want to se-what the NUM will

do with the pits that are before
that mine in the queue.”

He fears that the national
leadership may not take a deter-

mined enough stand on closures— that it may go for a deal on
wages which incorporates agree-
ment on a closure programme.

But the pressures, on Mr.
Williams are growing. Heknows
that Mr. Weekes will have a
hard fight for the investment
programme—which the NUM
wholly supports—if he cannot
get some closures. He has put
the NUM position forcefully in
a paper presented to the tri-

partite committee. The paper
was strongly polemical. It in-

cluded an attack on Labour
governments for dosing more
pits than Tory governments had
done. Yet sooner or later, there
will have to be negotiations on
a package deaL s

That package will certainly
contain a number of closures
besides Deep Duffryn. Mr.
Weekes will not specify which
they might be: but he insists

Ashley Ashwood

that they will be kept to a
minimum.

In theory, he could show a
profit very rapidly, by closing

some 20 pits thus saving around
£40m, wiping out nearly all his

deep mine losses at a stroke.

But this is unlikely to be the
recommendation which Mr.
Benn .will ultimately take to the
Cabinet.

More likely is one which will

recommend mucb of the invest-

ment which Mr. Weekes. and
the NUM, both want, with a

number of closures in areas
where either the mineworkers
can be re-employed in nearby
collieries, or where alternative
suitable employment exists or
can be created.

Will such a package be bought
by the South Wales miners?
“The men will decide," says
Mr. Williams. “But there’s

more feeling about closures in

the union just now, in my view,
than there is even on wages.”

Jf it is accepted, will it work?
Mr. Weekes answers obliquely.
“ Sir Derek Ezra gets exas-
perated with us down here. He
always enjoys himself when he
comes, but he sometimes thinks
were pulling a fast one on him.
In his speech in Cardiff last

week he turned to me at one
point and said: ‘You’re telling

me now that it’s five years to
profitability-. You toJd me five

years two years ago.* In this

field nothing is certain, but we
have a good chance now if we're
determined."

fotex^dfpLtia^^ ^cimpany ^

OCCUPATION.— IffMONTHS TO 2 YEARS

r BUILDINGS TO BE REFURBISHED OR
.

.

/' CONSTRUCTED PREFERRED
Jill information to:

- ‘ t J- L, Mager,
• •• -23, Berkeley Square, London, W.l.

,
" 01^629 0050 ; Telex 21242

-J 'C BROMLEY :

'

CENTRAL POSITION
.

.MODERN OFFICE SUITE

FIRST FLOOR - 2,000 SQ. FT. NET
i
'

' V -.RENTAL £5JiS PER SQ. :FT. .

v. - '
. Commercial A Ind. Dept

' ?9 East .Street. Srbmley, Kent - 01-4*4 7I8T

Baxter Payne

'--I &Lepper
The Property People

j-\Sendnow for your, brochure to:

i y The Industrial . Adviser,

. XThamesdown Borough Council,

Swindon SNI 2JH. .

-

26161 .Telex 44833

SWINBOft
<p >temcenSvesik>government can offe^

PROPERTY SURVEYS
Industrial Property.

'Property in the North West

Property in Scotland

International Properly

Property ; . -

industrial Property

Office Relocation .'

City of London Property

6th February

20th April

11th May
30th May
23rd. July

18th September

19th October

23rd November

For further .fafonrutfoa-and details of advertising rates

:
• -

;

;*
.. .. • l

-please-^jopttct:
;

.

...VVcuiff Gninler, •

.

Financial‘Times, .Bracken House, 10/Cannon Street,

.'.
. ,

London EGtP.-tBY

:T. .! TeU oi-24S S06flTtxi,i234

WNAiscmmuis .

EUROPE^^?6USI.NES&NEWSPAPER;
Thu. content, si/e prttf. publicationildBtet. pl-.'aiuveys 'Tn lie Financial

Trmes -are aubjeci tQ 'chanflft'a^thftjdjBcjiJiipn .pljthu Editor.

CCA\MI=I
PRCPi=m

SHOPS AND OFFICES

Office Floors

1543& 1117

all modern
amenities

- '

7 * /IWSOtfAGtNT

MICHAEL „ T

LAURJE Er *Li«\iXT»i waii 400
T

{MINERS 01-493 7050

FACTORIES AND
'WAREHOUSES

HAYES, MIDDX
Workshops 820-5380 sq ft

WAREHOUSE 4500 sq ft
:

... TO LET—SHORT TERM

FARR BEDFORD 1
41 The Broadway, Ealing, W.

Tel; 01-579 9282

. .. ROMFORD—9,840 SQ. FT.

: . MODERN SINGLE STOREY
.LIGHTINDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE
'Ail dear space, parking and load-
ing

. facilities. excellent position,

.7 Immediate occupation.

•
• :RENT £19.250 PA.
.

' ABBEY ESTATES.
127 Beam Street. London NW4 2DV

01-202 3833

5.E.SL. - INDUSTRIAL UNITS Irom 7.000
sq ft u £1 .00 oar. vx !L Bernard Thorpe
* Partners. Tel. DT-B34 M30.

MWM4IM3 LOCATION. Register ot pro-
perty in. regions serviced

• Motorway*. Aw tv Croft A Co.. Windsor
(07351 HML.

DORSET. Factwv premises to IK. S
units. Up to 3.500 sanare feet covered

' Root some. From £1,290. per annum.
Good road i rail communications.' Chap-
man. Moore & Muflford. A9MU tor

' West Country Property. Gillingham.
•Dorset. Tel,: 074T6 2244.

BATTERSEA. 17.000 *0 . ft. factory to
.let. All amenities, amd amss. new
lease, rental uwan application Will i

devhfe. rotten Commercial, 54? 12^1.
FREEHOLD WAREHOUSES. N.W. London.

|

North Circular Road. N.W* 25.500
j

sq. ft. Wembley: 14.000 «t. ft. Sjoplwn
Galloway & Associates. S3. The Broad-
way, London. *.W.7. 0T-9S9 5939.

LEASE FOR SALE

3 FLOORS IN CENTRAL
LONDON

Low Rent and very long lease.

Use as Office or Workrooms.

Price £18,000 oji.d.

Write Box G32Q0
Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

ALPERTON, MIDDLESEX.
Close North Circular Road and

Western Aye.. AA0/M40

MODERN DETACHED OFFICE
BLOCK—per 8,875 SQ. FT.

including servicing. 7 storage areas.
Recently built. C/H. Ampin car

parking.
FOR 1 RAFF -

BRENDON5—998 2711

L-: Jf'M-vVJf

FOR INVESTMENT

HIGH INCOME PLUS
VACANT LONDON FLAT
& BRIGHTON COTTAGE

4 Properties (3 in Flatlets)

FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN
Price £160,000 Freehold

incfudjna contents

fWILLETTl
7 Lower Soane Street,

. .
London SW1 8AH.
Tds 01-730 3435

WALTON ON THAMES
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT

, FOR SALE

.SUBSTANTIAL TENANT •

01-724 2317

MODERN COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT.
Surrey. Let to Chrysler UK Premertlos
Ltd. at 40.000 per annum mclurtve.
Offers Invited far freehold. 01-724 2J17.

DAKWKN (LancsJ. Reversionary shop in-

vestment In good position. Let to sound
tenant. Initial yield 6.5% gross, rlabw
to estimated 17% gross, in June 1933.
Sum involved £5.500. Sole agents
Pqppiatt * Co- 6- Old King street.

Bath. Tel. 0225 26B47I251 77.-

LONDON El
Freehold Single Storey

FACTORY
15,000 s* ft—PLUS YARD
Adjacent site—15,000 sq, ft.

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1 V 1DH

TeLOI-834 8454

FENLAND
A fertile area for agriculture and industry—
there's room to live and room to grow—you
might be surprised if you learned more about us.

We think,we can offer you a good deal—invest
in a stamp, ask:

John Parkin,

Industrial Development Officer,

Fenland Hall, County Road,

March, Cambridgeshire, PE 15 8NQ.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

MIDWESTERN U.S.A.

RANCH AND COAL LAND
9,141 acres working cattle, crop and grain ranch in North Missouri

Large, proven, coal reserves

$5.715,000 including mineral rights -

Robert E. Fredholm

- Route C Bos CAM 12

Camdenton, Missouri 65020, USA

Tel: 314/873-5033

SOUTH FLORIDA LAND

Three parcels of land 350 10 6.000

acres ALL CASH.
Coniaer:

ROBERT M. COUF. Broker

220 S.W. 9th Avenue
Hallandale. Florida. USA 32009

13051 454-2035

TENERIFE SOUTH
Target of International Tourism
670.000 iq.m. ol land with urban
planning in the beat situation

adioining Playa da las Americas
only 20 km trom -tha recently-
opened new airport. For sale at
the pnea ol U.S.S2.80 per sq.m.
Also possibility for participation.

Information: NBZ ZORICH.
BOX 8022. SWITZERLAND.

SHOPPING CENTRES
IN US.

Shopping Centre Owner/Developer
has iwe properties lor sale in ihe
U S. Cash on Cush return at 8*..
Please contact for additional details;

Mr. Brian Sal bo
c/o International income
Properties Corporation
Dallas. Texas. USA

214/696-2522

CALIFORNIA INVESTMENTS
SANTA BARBARA

Beachfront (on the sand) 2.98 acres plus 7 houses. Can be split,

condominium converted or redevdopod. Excellent value. Rental income
S42.003 Terms available. Price: S1.495.0tX). Contact Bernard MacElhenny.
1805) B82-212B or (805) 967-4669 for details.

OFFICE BUILDING
Brtmd new 40.000 square foot building- Top location rear new government
centra. Completed in February. Unique design. Split block and redwood.
Projected income 5115 000. 'We will lease (partly full). Price: 51.595,000..

Contact John Mendelsohn, (805) 887-2018.

VENTURA COUNTYU Acres M-3
Corner 382 x 628. Can be split into 4 lots.. Prime location, good
access, visibility- traffic. Can be developed or split end sold. ' Big

demand location, -no vacancy in the area. Price: $675,000. We can
manage or develop for you. Contact Bernard MacElhenny, (80S) 682-212B..

4.34 Acres
Commercial zoned comer next door to Holiday Inn, chopping centre
and across from high volume restaurants- Plans lor motel, shopping
centre. Bank of America or restaurant. Price: S850.C00 /54.50 per square
foot). We can develop for you. Contact Bill Wagner. (805) 687-2018.

HORSE RANCH
3.000 acres, part ocean frontage, ring, stables, facilities- Avocado grove
can be olented; recreation park, (campers) can be expended, can be
subdivided. 20 minutes to Sente Barbara, two hours to Los Angnle?.

Excellent ranch for income and profit. Contoct John Mendelcohn,
(805) 687-2018.

MacELHENNY, LEVY & CO. INC
We are one of California's largest real estate firms and we are developers

of shopping centres, offices, homes, or industrial.' W# can provide hill-

snrvic&s lo the diem We have many investments 'throughout .the

western United States and we can provide you with research .or opinions

on your properties anywhere in itie U.5.A. %

. MacELHENNY. LEVY & CO„ INC,

3938 State St,

Santa Barbara, California 93105,

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY .

FOR SALE
Offers arc Invited to purchase the Following properly situated on certain
Islands in the Commonwealth ol the Bahamas.
1. Exumas —An island of approximately 35 acres, with boach.

known as Cay No. 15. near Norman's Cay.
2. Grand Bahama -'Approximately 41 acres of prime undeveloped land

close to the southern shore in Freeport/Lucflya, on
BeechwBy Drive.—One build ir lot ol approximately half an acre in
ciose proximity to tha above in Silver Cove Sub-
division.

.
—Approximately 14 acres o( undeveloped land close to

International Bazaar area ol Frarport. on The Mall
. and East Atlantic Drive.

3. New Providence —Two building lots with aggregate area oF approxi-
mately half an acre in City of Nassau, on Shiriey
Street and Shirley Park Avenue.

4. Sweatings Cay —Approximately 49 acres ol undeveloped land. -

including beach front, on Cay south east ol Grand
Bahama.

MBT has- substantial financial interests in the fallowing property, the sale
of which is sub)*« to the approval ol other interested parties.
1. Abaco- —Approximately 80 acres of undeveloped land mclurt-' *nq beach front sdjacont to a further 320 acres of

similar land on the market for sale by other parties-
i . .

on ihe eastern aide of the island near Crossing
Rocks.

2. Long Island —Approximately 3.300 acres of undeveloped land
including beach front, on tha southern end of the

• island.
3- Grand Bahamg Approximately 9 acres of undeveloped land, includ-

ing beach front, at Smith's Point on the southern
. shore tit Freeport/ Lucaya.

Offers and requests far dEiails of the properties should be submitted tp
The Official Liquidators ol Mercantile Bank and Trust Company Limited (In
Liquidation) at the offices of Pear. Marwick. Mitchell & Co.. Kipling
Budding 5/6B, P.0. Box F-25, Freeport. Grand Bahama. Bahamas. Offers
should be In fhe hands ol'the Official Liquidators by March 31 1979
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS

PM accused of weak Tories

see a

Ministers pray for a Freudian slip
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, LOBBY. STAH5

to crisis
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

state of

anarchy
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

Ministers leaving yesterday’s Cabinet meeting

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER,
Leader of the Opposition, last

night abandoned her low key
approach to the road haulage
strike and accused the Prime
Minister of adopting a “weak
and complacent approach." to

the industrial crisis facing the
country.
The Tories, who have, until

now, been restrained in Their
criticism of the Government’s
handling of the current labour

-

disputes, launched a bitter

attack as Mr. Callaghan made a

further statement to the House.

The Prime Minister explained

that. For the moment, be was
content to rely on a voluntary

code of conduct on secondary

picketing agreed with Mr, Moss
Evans. General Secretary of the

TGWU. The hope was that this

would limit the damage done by

the lorry drivers' strike.

He saw no need at ' the

moment to declare a state of

emergency. In his view, essen-

tial supples could be main-

tained hy members of the

TGWU observing the code of

practice.

This brought jeers of derision

from ftte Tories. Mrs. Thatcher
declared that her and her
colleagues were astonished at

the “weakness and hollowness
of the statement

"

“ Therei s absolutely nothing
which re-establishes the

authority of the Government
under .the law.”
. There had been daily reports

of violence and intimidation on
the picket lines and of money
changing hands for lorries to be
allowed through, with essential

supplies.

, In the. light, of this, she had
grave- doubts about Mr.
Callaghan’s suggestion on a

code of practice.. She reminded
him that the main reason for
.the union declaring the strike

official had been to assert foil

control over the pickets.

The union had • originally
undertaken that “ own account
lorries ” and essential food
supplies would be ' allowed
through. Neither of . these
undertakings had been
honoured.

'* What makes you tijiDk the
code of practice will be effec-

tive?" she demanded, “Some
of the pickets are not -union
members at all and various
other people have joined the
pickets.

To roars of .disapproval' from,

the Labour benches, .'she went
on: “The strike is now out of
the control of the union and
appears' to have passed from
one group of militants to

another.
“ In that case a code of prac-

tice will not .and cannot be
effective **

.

Caustically, the Prime Mini-
ster. told her “I welcome this

new non-party approach.”
As. far as he knew, the law

was not being broken by the
pickets. If it was, whether by
intimidation or by any other
means Uie police would take
action.

He -could -riot say whether or
not the new -approach of a code
of practice would be effective.

But it must be given an oppor-
tunity to work.
He hoped that the union

would be able to enforce it

effectively. “ Otherwise. I think
it is possible that a code of law
will be introduced with all the
results that we have seen
before.”
There were shouts from the

Tories asking him to clarify

this. Was he suggesting that a
legal code would be introduced

-.by the Labour Government or
.by a future : Conservative
administration? The Prime
MLini-vr, however, did not reply
on this point .

-

He also rebutted Mrs.
Thatcher’s complaints about the

decision not to introduce a state

of emergency at the moment
The Cabinet had decided that to

do so would accentuate the

troubles rather than lessen

them.

“The time may come when
-we will have to make that judg-

ment When that time comes
there will be no heisation

rtf introducing a state of

emergency. T don’t propose to

do so for purely cosmetic
reasons.

.

He told Mrs. Thatcher:
“ Strong words and.weak actions

don’t go well together.”

Mr. David Steel, ' Liberal

leader, maintained that the code
of practice on picketing was
“ Gilbertian.” It laid down that

drivers would not be penalised

by their fellow union members
if they observed the code. But
It said nothing about penalising

Uie trade unionists who refused
to' abide by the code. •.

This theme taken up by
several Tories, some of- them
suggesting' that . the TGWU.
should expel those who did not

observe the code..

There were Tory protests of_

“Where is t'he Government?’’-
when Mr. Callahan replied

“This code is issued by the

union.- It is not my responsi-

bility to answer for it.”
'

• CONSERVATIVES, storming
over the chaotic

.
Industrial

front, yesterday beleaguered
the Government for nearly

.three hours in the Commons.

Mr. James- Callaghan and.
- Ids Ministers stoutly defended

« their position with a barrage
' of statements that .

ranged
.from lorry drivers to
mhulanees and IRA bombs.
-But the seething ranks of

-. the Opposition, mounted a
- sustained assault on the Gov-

ernment frsnt bench which
.

fulminated in demands for

four emergency debates.
> 'Mrs. Margaret- Thatcher-had

,
' clearly ordered a- political

state of emvggency.
The Tory leader was deter-

mined that the country
should get her essential mes-
sage that the Government's
handling of the- situation was
cowardly and incompetent
A roar, of protest from the.

Tories greeted the Prime
Minisett’s announcement that

the Government wins to defer
crisis action to give the
transport union a chance to
end secondary, picketing with
ib code of practice.

.

a We''are *stohisbed at the
weakness and hollowness of
his statement,” Mrs. Thateber
snapped.

“ There is absolutely
nothing in that to re-establish

the authority of Government
under the rale of law.”

Hr. Callaghan Ironically

welcomed the Tory leader’s
non-partisan approach to the

country’s problems.
‘

Hardship and dislocation

were being caused. Mr.
Callaghan responded coolly.

Bnt be had beard no evidence
to conflict with the Govern-
ment's view that It was
unlikely to be eased by pro-

claiming - a •; . state of
emergency. ...

If tbe onion . could not
increase the supply of essential

goods and services then the

Government would reconsider

the position.
.

In their onion-hashing
mood, Mr. Callaghan idly

remarked, the Tories were
' .becoming hysterical.

• The main problems arose

from unofficial action. Did the
• Tories- want the Government

. to put a few thousand people

ln-iail to stop H? 7 "-' \

.

. V The Government could aLso-

.. buy peace if it -granted sub-

stantial pay Increases, he.
:

.
added. If that was the noliey

. of the' Opposition. U should

^ make if clear. .If not. It

should, not ' jiisl • bellow
demands. Vfor Government
action.

Youhave customerswhb are

hungry foryour product But
lessthan eager to payyour
invoices promptly.

Sojustwhenyour com-
pany is ready to go places,

you find you’re a little

short of- breath.

\ For true expansion
you need immediate
finance expert help

of-VvGFrdhg capitaLhioVe

P management time to Uevote to.. r

;

production, distribution and . '}

sales and much more.
'

•?

Griffin can help solre each • *

- of these problems.
:

.«

Griffin is a Midland Sank •

' subsidiary and they^i help

;

Jkyou grow withoutyou
having to your

}X-.neckout
bo-contact Griffin

direct for the full facta .

•) Griffin beforeLimited

Griffin factors limited, 21 Famcorabe Road, Worthing,West Sussex,BN1

1

2BW.TeIephone: (0903) 205131.

And offices in London.Binuingham. Bradf*dand Glasgow.

TODAY, -one of the Labour Party’s pious

promises will come home to roost in
the embarrassing way that manifesto

commitments tend to do.

A Bill embodying Labour’s 1974 pledge

to replace the Official Secrets Act
with a measure to put the burden, on
'public authorities to justify with-

holding utformatiorns to be. presented

for a second reading. .....'

-But instead of being a Government Bill,.,

as many Labour MPs would want, the

. Bill » -the property of Mr., demerit
Freud,'liberal MP for the Isle of Ely.

Far from- being grateful to Mr; Freud
for using his good fortune in- coming
top of the ballot for private' members’.

Bills ixi this way. Ministers are

.

distinctly uneasy.
,

The all-party Freedom of Information

-lobby has now swollen to the point

where it cannot be dismissed' by
Ministers as a load of well-intentioned

'

wet liberals.

More than 200 MPs, including Mr.
Anthony. Wedgwood Benn, Energy
Secretary, and some of the most effec-

tive backbenchers cm both sides of the
House, support the call for more open
access to. information.

The freedom of information cause has

.

become— like .motherhood.— one of

those, thing; which nobody wants to '

be against
For this reason, the Prime Minister’s

statement earlier this week that the
Government would hot be' opposing
the Bill on second reading is perhaps
not surprising.

There was) -in any case, a danger that

any unofficial arm-twisting of Labour

MPs to vote hgainsf tb« Bill would
' not have worked, -as only those

interested in the subject are likely to

be in the House on -a Friday. .

But the statement should not he inter-

preted as meaning; that the Cabinet

has been converted to the cause.,

overnight.

The Goverafaent. showed last summer;
just . how.- faFif .

from conceding-

. an automatic fright:to know” when,
it published^proposals, for' ieplaciug.;-

the notorious:-^ cateh-all ” .section 9?
the Official Sejofctk&ct with a streami-

lined - Official;, Information Act - .

This, in the ‘.view-of -the Freedom of-
Informatkra. “lobby,' fell far short-- off

what was required:: - : : - :V

Even if enougbVpi : turn'vup tOday tn

secure the Bui^‘second reading; a-

spring election would certainly kill it

If the Section if postponed , until later

in the year, the -measure could be;
emasculated during- the committee -

stage, with Government putting

forward one -ftcjmibar: - amendment l

after another—end even the drafters

of- the Biil adfltit that it is not tech-

nically perfect r
*

Moreover, if tne GOvertaaent was really

.
determined: it imghtbe able to drive •

a wedge down'-the middle
.
of

.
the

Freedom of Information’ lobby.
Although the lobhyt-incjudes imembers
from all partied it is not as united.

.

as it looks. . ; '-;:
, .,

-

Some members, tike.Mf; F reud, think

the priority ts to -Ssfablish an official

right to know/* - Others see the. most ,

important task as repeal of -Section 2
of the Official '^Secrets Act *' v

."The White Fgper \vw distinctly. Iok&

v-wariu. about- the possibility of intso-

r ''during - a fulMcate .
Information AcL_

• These reservations ’sSwut she desira-

‘ bflity of suck a piece' of legislation

still exist - -.
!

Since the- summer, the Home -Office has

been .looking, at hpw other; countries

*
. cope with - freedom of information
- legislation, ' and the mghsnre that it

V- is nut impressed by .Jhe.;way.it is

V--. wprfeng anywhere,

.

v - ; v- ;.
..

-

- :*re expected
:> to be..published' tater'tiiis,month in
” a - Green Papef. Avhlch does hot. look

ri. jtice conunitttngr the--Government any
- ; farther along the freedom of informa-

tioh road. -• - -
Certainly, any Idea thatthe-Government

miakt be prepared to.; assist the Bill
? - oti its way was largely disabused at

meeting-between Mr. Freud and the
- Hein6 Sectary On Wednesday.
-Mr. Merfyn Rees made it clear that the

Governments commitment’ not to
- oppose it.at second readingmeant just

that Idd ho more.
: Although Mr. Bees may vote iu favour

of the BiiV he will dp so knowing
' that 'lherfe very tittie Chance of

getting it oil the "statute book-

The Prime Minister, therefore, may not

bave;been giing away very much when
- b© sai dthe Goyennnent Would not
oppose the Bill today. -

.Even so, the debate . could mark a

major step fbiward in the campai^x '

If Mr. Bees can be spared from manning
the emergency desk, he might vote in

' favourer the; second reading. If he
' did, be would ‘be the first Minister

. to* do SO.
• •

measures

rejects

food plan

anger Laborn*
BY IVOR- OWEN

A RENEWED warning by Mr.
Denis Healey, the Chancellor,

that inflationary wage increases

V TV *.

BY IVOR OWEN may force the Goyernmieat.tD^
uEr.

"

THE Government’s determina-
tion to protect British con-
sumers from the big increase
in food prices which would
result from the phasing out of

the system of Monetary Com-
pensatory Amounts curated
under the EEC Farm Policy
was underlined by Mr. Denis
Healey. Chancellor of the
Exchequer, in .the .Commons
yesterday.

He stated that if the MCAs
were ended in the way in which
had been proposed and the
common price for farm products
were allowed to rise, there
would be " a very damaging
effAci on tiie cost of living in
Britain. •.

. r. ;

tetroduce “unpopular measured
met a hostile response- from-

Labour leftwingers in. the ^Com-
mons yesterday. •

•

Undeterred, he insisfted that"

if wages were allowed to -,?rip"

the Government could find itself

compelled to take tiie sort 1 6£

action it took in 1^75-76, includ-

ing " rigid control ” of_ further

wage- increases, public expendi-;

ture cuts and rises in taxation.

But Mr. Healey stressed that
as

1

the great majority; of
.
the

settlements so far made. irC-the

current pay round had. bedn
Within the Government’s guide-

lines, there was " still time to"

recover control of the situation^:

•He flatly rejected a SUgges-;
tion by Mr. Nicholas' Bod^en
(C.. Wolverhampton SW) &tatr
because of the ; Gove*timeh!fs»
- ----- :

political difficulties, the threat ., (should recognise that the trade
to increase taxes or cat. -public imiim

.
movement, ... after

expenditure coiild iuSt be impier co-operating :
with the earlier

mented and that the oifly artten of; jaedmes policy, was
Open to him was .to inttoduce

'̂. prepared t6 -accept Phase
-even 'higher interest-. rates.: V ? -Four. . •

.. “I do not aceept anything bf If wc'are to get out of this

the sort,” the' .Qianc sitnktidn^ Mf. Heffer said, “ we
declared.
But when- he went .'on to

speak of where the Government-
might look : for support -for
** unpopular, measures,” . . Tory
MPs shouted “Look/ behind
you.”

Mr. Norman Atkinson (Lab.;

hare tb tecognisfe reality', and
let; settlements he reached on
a free collective basis and then
Tact-.the faet that we will have
jtb ' deal vfith the resulting

situation." - -’- .-. •

, Fo>r example, -higher wages
for low paid authority workers

Tottenham ) , the -Labour Pajly . would haveito he met-by,higher
treasurer, roared: “The answerStates. “£)ou

r
t. dodge the reali-

js
' <
’-no 7. .. ities of tiie sitt&tiou.-'’

.

In equally uncompromising / Mr. Healey .reported 'tlm the
terms. Mr. Eric Heffer 3iab^. Government had to. take account
Liverpool Walton), another . of a nmnber bfrtalitie$ ;

' '.

member of the*Party’s iiatielial .

, j
The ‘fact V-TWB 1 that if the

executive, told the; ;Ciaupeli6r' avera^e
i

3eyei'of «ttIemeW‘ was
to “ came off the clotzd you baVCr J^lgitificafltiy .aboVe 5 per. cent it

been sitting.on '**““ " '*—**’*'—" * ' ‘ '
r some Wotili not. be-posslble to kfeep

Jsfikti#n down.

Solveyourtravelprobles3asvvithl978/^^

FinancialTimcs\\brldHotelDirectory

The No. 3 Guide for

International Businessmen. .

Ifyou demand the very highest

standards of comfort and service

when business takes you abroad,'

you need a quick detailed and
reliable guide to the most suitable

business, hotels throughout the

world. From Afghanistan to

Zambia, the Gulf States or thePar
East, wherever business is

conducted. The Financial Times
World Hotel Directory will provide

you with a selection of hotels to
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Customs—
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4
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•

"
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' Businesshours, publicholidays ,

Hotel ratingsystems,ripping
;
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;

v
.

-andpleasant hotel stays, orderyour-, .
-
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Electricvatheatinggives

more economic anodising
Electric infra-redoven
speedspaintdrying

BritishAirways, Heathrow, London.

ElectricLTMfurnace cuts

heat-treatment costsby25%
Lowerrejectratewith

electricinfra-redinkdrying
Faster paintdryingwith
electric convectionovens

JohnF Websterlimited,ShepherdsBush, London.
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Lowcpst installationwith

electricvat heaters

this advertisement can attribute real

wise use'ofelectricity. Electricity is dean,

fl^ibi^Cost-efifective power, instantly

available at the touch ofa switch,

canincrease yourcompany’s efficiency

Supplementarysteam raising

byelectricitysaves £1000amonth

and profitability, get intouchwithan
Industrial Sales Engineer at your
ElectricityBoard.
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• PROCESSING

All-round embosser
“ Fima 9200” is suited to a wide

range of general industrial

marking applications, is now
available from the contracts

division of Hllti (Gt. Britain)

of Manchester.

The 9200 uses a well-proven

features automatic control of

line advance and line spacing.

gears
WORLD FIRST claims for a

new series of heavy duty reduc-

tion gears by the UK engineer-

ing group Renold have

awakened a great degree of

THORN

(MOTION
Rugcley, Si a t is, England

Controls for industry

The third version of the basic in a number of coun-
9200 has an input panel which Germany and
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division of Him (Gt Britain) feeds the keyDoanu: imspanei poinnd, as well as Australia and
of Manchester. is provided with thumbwheel

p ^
The 9200 uses a well-proven switches so that an operator -Typicaiw such gears would

mechanical embossing head with no typing^ experience can
SJed in exacting duties like

which produces easy-to-read feed m data. A digital duylay
.running steel malls

12 mm x 6 mm characters set allows the operator to check '

jus mm x O mm cuaiamcn* bcl hjjuws me yrvw*. 'extrusion
'

at a pitch of S mm. However the information before commit- and plasncs exausum.

it also has new electronic con- ting the machine to emboss. The gears are helical and

-trol circuitry which simplifies This version is also available helical/bevel units and Renold

ooeraLion and increases flexi- with automatic control of line says tt is the first company in

jiiii

HANDLING

operation and increases fieri

It is available in four advance and line spacing. the UK to produce a universal

degree
quired.

depending upon the Although the Fima 9200 has' case design, as well as being the
sophistication re- been designed primarily as a only manufacturer anywhere to

In its basic version, a blank product identification systems

label is fed into a holder and for the steel and allied indus-

component of integrated cast provide a- whole range of case-

product identification systems hardened and ground gears.

data isfed into a memory unit tries, it will also find applica-

by keyboard and can be called tion in the labelling of motor

Ready for despatch to Brazil Is the first of

three 300kW heavy duty gear units for the

$3.4bn Aeominas steel mill project being

built by Davy Ashmore International. They
are bevel-helical gear trains of a design

S 1T^“&S££ “ or saves customers time and money

BATTELLE’S Columbus Labora-
' tones has been ^awarded . a.

three-year. $2.Sm contract from
the US. Environmental Preteri

"tionAgency (EPA>. to'-eyaluate

environmental testing ;-ihetjbiods I—

.

- . j/ ' - —

—

. for potentially hazardous; themi-i-

•

ips -Kiiift- AveniiAj-nniunK

cals; '. - ' ; • "

'

bus, Ohio 4320k US. •
'

- EPA'wilT use the study restilts
r ^

•

-to- assist it in • selecting-, -tests .. .
:
u / .

•.

•

related to the chemical fete; and A HANDLilfO^ ;Vs

ecological effects of toxic chemi- r-.. '

..
‘ «-.•

cals. Under the 1976-Toxic TrO-J- '

Substances Control Act, Industry
t’T!ATk .THICK v

may be required to perform: 11
•

arch tests. .
>•" 1‘ •

,r ’Jnrtially, warkerewffl ;ideBti£y. VY|lfI a. •

classes :of tests . and -available . T™ long reach
the" environment aria for pre- :

V**
KSTSrSlS'S'MiiPf v dieting ecological effect*.

- of, A;LIGHT duty reachtrndc with
!

-chemicals on aquatic.midferres- -one-ton capacity has been
rging section of Aeominas.

fiial plants and animals. - > • .added, to the range of Atlet,

^ . , . . I '.After • available:' tests Vvvare Jefferson Way, 'Thame Indus-
will be earned out in Bradford, :.-,wiw anrt ^m>ri^nv' fiial Estate: Thame' Omm. This

developed, by Renold In Britain and form’ part

of a £350,000 order from that company
covering gears and associated power -

transmission writs for the bloom and billet

mill furnace charging section of Aeominas.

1,300 KW.
On of the important dfrarac-

:adentffied genda^dly- trial Estate!/ Thame,™
iehrrn and £S nlant aVid eSment of aU AGMA (American Gear Manu-

1>3ookW. in selecting and getting the but Lt is the company’s intention
lidassed fw^^ be^tOTta-: maddn^ called ATF/XTF, has

^coSuSled
1

bv
5

a troS
1 Q P 1

factureis' Association) ratios On of the important gbarac- required unit Gears are eventually to stock component ^ ^ ^chVtests ' a new feiture—telescopic, forts

oiSrated lever as in SSti (Gt. Britain). Hilti from 122 lo UQ.Q in cot^b- tenstics
_
of the Renold design matched <o>a univeraal case^^and around the wrldat key wot&Tje beat to use, Rarfongs wMai can ^ch forward in<te-

a conventional typewriter. A
HHti

House,
(Gt Britain),

Chester Road.

in selecting and getting the but it is the company's intention they than Wu be^tehta- maditoe- 'cafled ATF/2CTF, has
required unit Gears are eventually to stock components Tanked as to vdnchVtests

:

a neW feature—telescopic,fortes

second version of the machine Chester M16 0GW. 061-872 5010.

dons of single, double and triple

reduction gear trains.
is the sharp gain in output for

size of box; up to double corn-

assembly time is cut so that helical gear boxes
_wili be based on-a test's sigDific- pendent, of the mast

Hardening of steel
Parallel, helical shaft units pared with -competing equip- means efficient power use and where they axe required.

. . . . \ » ~ «k. n fmn^anMa raHnptinn in from Ttl

The change to ground gearing be assembled quickly, closer to; '3^ t0 ^^ assessment pn* - Two models of the telescopic
nntuar nci wham -thou 01*0 rpmurpH ... - • • -4

** . , - 41-a gvailihlli'.

cover drives up to 9,00 hp or meat i

6,700 kW, while the right angle, company
bevel/helical shaft versions are standard

At the same time, the a considerable reduction in

r is batch-producing noise levels.

components, For the time being, assembly Manchester M22 5WL-

REDUCTIONS of 90 per cent After the applied voltage is

where they axe required. - ©ess, applicability to a bread fork. readrtruck are a^Jlable:
Further* details from Rraold, ^tnim of chemicals and life a stand-oh version (AET) and

Renold House, Wythenshawe, fonn8< reliability of results,- and the -sit-on truck (XTF)- £??
Manchester M22 5WL- acceptability . to thB '.sdentifle length Is 1050mm,end the tradi-

• community. -Also to be con- tional readx is 800nmi. Both

and more, both in fuel consump- removed, and with the furnace
tion and in processing time, are Ktat iqOO degrees C, -only 30

• DATA PROCESSING
••• sidertd are factors such as com- models will life to ^ tnotres.

.
plexfty of equipment- .and. . With the use of

top 25 building societies in facilities required -for testing forks, It to now|pw^)le to

Britain ami i«^>anrtinp fast - ahd-^he length - of time heeded load pallets from one.side onlyclaimed for plasma^ carburising ue required to diffuse
as an alternative to gas fired ~r “ *?

.

case hardening.
10 the desued depth.

Under Investigation at the
General Motors Research

the carbon to the desired depth.

The present method is to

"cook” the steel parts in a

In search of the right recruits Britain and is expanding fast ~ " aind-4he Ienj^ of time heeded load panels

Midahires oncSS 710710. of aiehide. Theo^ntoroQ
-

' C- The Bnal portion of ti&e. stndy- idso -
.
reach pallete^ stored- In

Laboratories' physics depart- mixed gas atmosphere at 900
meat plasma carburising takes degrees C for eight hours or
place in a low-pressure hydro- more.
carbon atmosphere within an A move to plasma carburising

electric furnace. By placing a would require electricallyheated
positive electrode above the ovens and therefore the reduc-

part and using the steel part as

the cathode, the applied voltage

induces a plasma which quickly

envelopes the component
Energetic electrons in the

tion in relative energy cost

would he of the order of 50 per
cent, hut components treated by
the plasma method show re-

markable uniformity in the
plasma dissociate the methane depth of case hardening.

and the resulting carbon dis- General Motors,
.solves into the steel within 10 Information Dept,
minutes at 1040 degrees C. Michigan 48090, U.S.

Technical
Warren

Strips flat cables

SERIOUS COMPUTER staff

shortages in London local

government have been threaten-

ing the setting up of important
new computer projects, includ-

ing some supporting social

services and rent and Tates

inquiry systems. With short-

falls at some local authorities

as high as 30 per cent the prob-

lem was not responding to

expensive recruitment advertis-

ing. In addition a shortage of
senior programmers meant that

junior staff could not be
property used even when avail-

able because of lack of super-

visory staff.

staff notified to LAMSAC for use in

local discussions with the Govern-
ment Training Services Agency.
The Working Party’s sub-

students to work on. This
course will provide the trainees

with six months* intensive
training before they join de-

Three new \ WHl be devoted to validating the double tiers of raddng_

-rankings.- This- win involve single- side,

conducting laboratory - experi- the ground -space available -for
conducting laboratory - experi- the .ground .space avauawic -«»

merits on specific
.
ifiiemicaht so racking. -

•
,

* - -

that final- recommendations can The combination of narrow
w-muTa The kpa then will chassis with telescopic fork

weeks, after which trainees still held on
need careful and expensive premises.

four attend the course which will be

The Working Party’s snb- training before they join de- _ _ - menls on specific dfemicafaf so racking. -
•

;

' - -
-

sequent report recommended a partments and begin real work. ir/lOCrS -.that final- recommendations can The combination of narrow
“Programmers Apprenticeship Each London borough is pay- -be-made. The EPA then will chassis with telescopic .fork

Scheme." This Is a longer ing for its own trainees to NEW MICROFICHE ^“^/©ousider these resnlts in select- reach is -said to make the

course than the usual four attend the course which will be from 3M will accept microfiche, w ,the tests Industry may be machine highly - mtooeuyrahle.

weeks, after which trainees still held on local authority jackets and aperture cards. - required to conduct Stacking can take place, in a

need careful and expensive premises. Boroughs sending The 2800. 3550 and .4600 k rBattelle Columbus T^hora- gangway of unly two metres-
. .

supervision by senior pro- trainees to the first course in- readers are compact and -
; . ..

gramming staff, and one elude Barnet Camden, Lam- flexible, offering a number of,rJ . - :

with more programming and beth, Newham, Southwark and accessories and lenses. They. TlYYITl 51TPT '

debugging practice in the class- Waltham Forest. aimed at business and industrial JF TT CJ. UL vIIXl vv •

local authority

Boroughs sending

debugging practice in the class- Waltham Forest,
room, including simulated main- +Va+
tenance work.
The first of these new 22week 16 London local government

aimed at business and

rawsss ® "SSSJE
training and project work dn lenu

comprise both ICL pther to solve a common prob-

London -Boroughs with ICL
PUT ON the market by Eraser is accurately located against the systems got together with ICL
International is the D103 unit wheel to ensure fast stripping to look at the problem and to
which will strip the insulation without damage on cable up to decide how best to tackle it Inwhich will strip the insulation without damage on cable up to
from one side of a ribbon cable, two inches wide.
exposing the braided ground Strip length and cable si

plane which may then be peeled can be varied by simple adji

away from the remaining in- ment knobs on the machine,
sulated conductors and subse- Production rates of up to :

two inches wide. order to get a clear idea just
Strip length and cable sizes how bad the problem was, tbe

can be varied by simple adjust- Working Party’s first action was

sulated conductors and subse- Production rates of up to 300 staffing requirements and send
quently terminated. The com- pieces per hour can be expected this to all 16 London boroughs,
pany claims there is no risk of from the unit which measures The seriousness of the problem
damage to the braided con- 260 x 466 x 254 mm and weighs and tbe high degree of co-opera-

otuuuKua customer sites,
systems got together with ICL
to look at the problem and to

decide how best to tackle it. In **

order to get a clear idea just S
how bad the problem was, the group and win nonnally

Working Party’s first action was have passed a local autiionty

to draw up a questionnaire on aptitude test, although no

ICL on 01-788 7272.

ductor or any other wires.
and the high degree of co-opera-

specific qualifications are re-

quired. Each local authority
will be responsible for its own
selection and recruitment of

15 kg. A 190 watt (l hp) motor tion between the boroughs can trainees.

Building

society win
by Philips

£3T£5“ sin^r Jg^
tions. .The market last year Jn^reported by the . Intermediate

the UK totalled 60,000 units Technology Development Group, ; CrDVI(!FS
and it is expanding fast 1

-. working at Reading University,

The 2800 is a full-sized dneu- on a windmill principle turned
'

•

ment reader and a tbree-
id d ^ applied to the KflPt

quarter size COM reader. The +
. _ JL A AVI

3550 is a full-size COM reader,: Action of the wateiwtaftL - .

and the 4600 a dual-page reader, / - The machine embodying tius llTMl
ideal for-say-viewing parts list- principle is potentially far moire lAJJAA®
ings produced in dual-page 'lefficient than any traditional ' OFFERED

Telephone 0784

updated
OFFERED hy Cranir-

Insulation is removed from is employed, operating from 230 perhaps be indicated by the ICL’s Education Institute is

the ribbon cable by a combina- volt mains. speed of their response—all 16 providing a lecturer, a. senior

tion of abrasion and frictional The company is at 2 Hampton boroughs replied to the ques- programmer to act as super-

heat developed by a fibreglass Court Parade, East Molesey, tionnaire within one week, visor and a series of. realistic

compounded wheel The cable Surrey KTS 9HB (07979 8141). These staffing statistics were programming modules- for the

format waterwheel, however.- And It Associates "'of- "Southborqugh,
Further details from 3M, '380

-floes not require civil engineer- Kent, is a service by; whim, a
~

Harrow Road, London W9 2HU.‘ ing work as traditional water- company’s price lists can be
,

01-286 6044.
' - ' wheels do. The rotor is merely kept up to date, ptinlJed out^nd *

__ _ suspended in the river or other duplicated.-

IJrt olrnfTiO xdlfcl*. 'watercourse, from either .-a. list ;is entered on floppy-

X al'Jvd&l/ aUA .-floating pontoon or a. fixed discs, "after whiehit isup^ted
-am m . structure of some kind. using 'software which Blows .

01-286 6044.
sjfj m. . ' suspended in the river or other duplicated.- '

MIDSHIRES Building Society fJo/'l/'dCTD tai* watercourse, from either .-a.. The list is entered on floj^Jy

has ordered a £$m philips X atAd&C Alii - .-floating pontoon or a. fixed discs, "after .whidiritis u^Aited

PTS 6000 financial terminal . structure of some kind. using software which Blows
system to link cashiers at 35 'Basically flie machine is a Prices tO.be; changgt_and
points in its branch network of SUUVIIUIij "

fThe rotor has products:- added or jielet^; as

50 offices direct to the Sodetys "WITH THE increasingly string- ^^ic^l to wludtbowed
Honeywell mainframe. TIjis is e^t Law Society practice rules -.'Slades* i. txe'K kftac&ed. = T!m;>
the first order for a Philips and complex freouently chane^: ncsemblv • looks :soitwthtng - like •^ desciiption ana on» or

Package for

solicitors

PTS 6000 system from a build-

ing society.

Terminals will be installed

over a three-year programme,
with the first going on-line in

late 1979. Thus, when cashiers

get direct access to the main-
frame. it will enable them to

answer enquiries and effect

transactions instantly.

^Uk MOW >. tut • • Bunyuuv >
- • J , . > .

' j nmtm. «Mt> iSLTLrm'-

and complex frequently spi^ti3±Dg v_iike 1 rde^ciippon ™ ^ -

ing tax regulations, many a. :Xotaty\egg-whisk. hangs;
. ^

s^ldtors are flndtog Vatmm
atK Port:-1 machine 'complete -with pajaftr.

and more time is now being driven

Adler Business Systems .has .. The smalbsoa^^- protol
been analymng this particular tested . ^ : ^ interim*!
problem and as a result bas- Technology Developmeht'Gi
released a computer software

41f. Thames it Readingon . the Thames at Reading-be

l-be nisedBd.^ ^
Printer output Ifr:

imotographically reduced insize';'

.

and used teproduce bulk quanta' . .-

ties by litiiography for dlstribiks;

< tioritn. customers* .

'

'jr'

During updating, pagination:^

.

addition, the program*

thefutureholdfor
TheGulf?

queues, no more delays for The h^ beS efficiencyofabout 35 Per^nt tsautomatically altered if neces^-
customers and a far more effi- deveioo^dto^oeratewiththe

^ntests bavebeendone in ^ -in addition, the progranri -

cient service at the branch. It VS Kn B
J
ita^ aW for printing ii btfcer

will also eventually get rid of wfness cSmuSS? and^ri
^aracter^tics; of the turbine, cadencies, and if a correction":

much of the paper which ^riesTA20 NP itspromoters p.rppose to explore is- subsequently made in nne- -

hampers transaction speed. j overs^s .potential, .for. local .euirentv. k will be applied t» -

much of the paper which
hampers transaction speed.

Midshires is the product of

four years' of amalgamations
between 11 societies in and
around the West Midlands. It

business computers and in
its promotere propose

particular senes TA20 NP. 0Ve^eas Ipoten'tial J
whicb incorporates a needle raanufa(iture mid nse.
printer. . - w__ _
Not only can the system be .

Max Ewens. IDTG F
operated by junior staff, it also 3ect» of

reduces account preparation, inS> wnneknigbis, ;

aSowsr for printing in otiher
-if .

Max Ewens, IDTG Power-pro- More from
ject,. Department of Engineer- 'SOuthbosough,
ing, WhiteknigWs, ; Berkshire 31812).

carrehcies. and if a correction'

Is ' subsequently made in une-
currency, it will be applied to
any others in the system, .i.; .

•

More from 58 London Road,
SOuthborough, Kent, '(6892

covers an area between Liver- permits instant retrieval -of-

pool in the North, Cardiff in information and actually
the South and Nottingham to the
East, including all of Wales,
with its chief office in Wolver-

elimi nates
errors.

Adler

possibility

Business Systems,
hampton. With assets of over Jordon House, 47 Brunswick
£225m. Midshires is among the Place, London, N.l. 01-251 2712.

JOAN OM (DONCASTER)

MFTED

Will the developmentmomentum
be maintained? Are there stillmajor
contracts to bewon? Howmuch real

progress has beenmade?^Whatarethe
pitfalls-both legal and financial -for
the future?

These andmany other questions will

beexaminedand discussed at‘Business

inThe Gulf? aFiiiancialTimes
Conference to be held at Grosvenor
House, London, on January 30 and 31.

SeniorVice President ofthe First

NationalBankofChicago;LordSeldson,
Director ofSamuelMontagu& Co. Ltd
(MidlandBank Group) ;De DavidH.
Sambai; ChiefExecutive, Sharjah
InvestmentCompany(UK) Limited;
Mr. TarekM. A. Shawaf, President,
SaudiConsultingS ervices.

Micros put to the test JOINERY MANUFACTURERS

Among the speakers willbe
H. E. SayyidMana SaeedAl-Otaiba,
Minister ofPetroleumandMineral
Resources, Abu Dhabi; Dr. Jawad
Hashim, President oftheArab
MonetaryFund; Dr. ZiadH. Idilby,

Ifyou, oryour company, have
interests inThe Gulf, ‘Business in

The Gulf will giveyou amost useful
insight into the future ofthis

important area.

.

For full details ofthe agenda, and
registrationprocedures, complete and
return the couponbelow without
delay.

!

SENTINEL TM, closes the gap
between large, general purpose
LSI test systems and less ex-

j

pensive, dedicated, benchtop
testers.

Its price ranges from $85,000
and about $200,000 for a
machine with all possible
options. But at an average of,

say, $140,000. it is still far less

expensive than the large
general purpose units.

Sentinel will test high-
performance, extended-function
microprocessors, associated sup-
port chips, and other mature,
high volume production LSI
devices. The Sentinel contains
a Fairchild FST-2 computer, a
high speed functional unit and
a precision measurement unit.

Peripherals include a floppy
disc, video keyboard terminal,
summary printer and an

optional medium-speed line

printer.

FST-2 Is a general purpose
computer with 24-bit word
architecture. It is supplied with
32K of semiconductor memory,
expandable in 16K modules to

196K
j

The high-speed functional unit
contains a controller, sequence
processor module, 4K of memory

i

and eight real time program-
j

mable timing generators that,
provide test rates up to 10MBZ.

'

The precision measurement
unit provides Go/No go and
quantitative voltage or current
measurements at individual pins
of the device under test at rates
of up to 1000 tests per second.

Fairchild Camera and Instru-
ment Corp, John Scott House,
Market Street, Bracknell. 0344
21101.

Extracts from the accounts for the year ended
30th September,.1978 '

.

• ->1978 1977
fOOO's HJOO’s

Sales to customers (excluding VAT) 18.815 16,114
Earnings before Taxation 2,668 '

. 2^23
Taxation 691 •* 1,098
Profit after Taxation 1977 . 1,427

pper
share .

' -share
Earnings v;'. 8.9S .

' 6.47* r

Ordinary Dividend .1047 •*. -.915*
* Adjusted to take into account the increase in share capital
which took place in 1978*

•dr Ninth successive yearxxfincreased profits --
*

X During: the year capital expenditure amounted
. to £1,495,000 V - .

Extra production capacity provided.
^ Dividend increased by 14.42%, with Treasury

permission • •

Satisfactory start to new year

Business
JNfTHEGULF

To:TheFinancialTimesLimited,
Conference Organisation,

‘BUSINESS INTHEGULF -
BrackenHouse,10CannonStreet,

LondonEC4P4BY.

Please sendme full details ofyour Conference3
!'Business in Th& Gulf!

ilfitf

Company
v?ATHENE
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EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

. WramaSMGf; slinSst
: alltbe

“managerial M recommendations
Pf the Ctorfidd’ Report^ aifr five

fimdamental arguments:
j That : the product ‘ design

-.functiox^shoultibe a board-lfevel
- .resppnabliityj - ,qa- par-. With
'other 'key factions;
VO®? *t • ti&radd'be -carried
.out Hta. »1 «ttniltijfisdffliriaxy w

. T*8yr : fi* "other -words -tbiatcall
•; relevant functions^o£ a business

brought to bear on oil stages of
product' -development,, in. a
regular review'process;

'

• That design criteria should
cover. ' much; more than ' mere'
aesthetics: performance, , price,
marketability, .. manufacture^.;..;

ability,- -
: . reliability; ; 'maintain-

ability: and delivery;
' ;w ‘.

' '

• That the identification of a
. market heed'o? iyant-should- be
the very first phase, of the pro?
duct innovation process * (for
more . about tius rather confro-

-.versiar statement, see below);
4 And' that the. design pro-

cess .should : .'be' .carefully

monitored and controlled, with
a decision to' proceed, abort or
amend being'made at the begins
ning ' of each 'clearly defined

phase of tte process. -

Given its iminehse amount of -j-
* :- '

.. #

detail onhow indtoidwol design 4
Someeompawes argue that

projectB^shohld bemanaged and
usimily termed

periodically/ reviewed, perhaps
°r
t
sorae'

the weakest" “manorial ? J?
1?*

1

sur^ar- should take con-

aspect of the report^ . its lack- P ldea

. of
:l

discussibnV Sout , hbwr the
board should- oven Ml' Ms

' figtfcfg&ESSS,

^

This raises another question
-about- -Mr. Corfield’S approach.

cure for the ills of product design
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

OVER the last 18 months lead-
ing figures from British Industry
and government. Including the
Prime minister and many lesser
mortals, have held forth In
public and at length about the
Importance of better designed
engineering products to the
nation's export drive.

Some companies have doubt-
less begun to devote more atten-
tion to the design of their pro-
ducts. But others, convinced
that design can be a risky
business, have been waiting for
all the ministerial speechifying
to bear fruit—In terms of hard
cash, most probably in the form
of new Industrial aid schemes.

They may be
appointed. For a

sorely dis-

long-awalted

report, which was expected to
provide the catalyst for govern-
ment action, has effectively

concluded: “ The government
might do a bit more to en-
courage good design, but basic-

ally it’s up to companies to put
their own money where their
mouth Is."

Hie report, which was pre-
sented to last week's meeting
of the National Economic De-
velopment Council, is far more
politely phrased. But its author,
Mr. Kenneth Corfield, managing
director of Standard Telephones
and Cables, has quite Intention-
ally disappointed many of his
colleagues in industry, as well
as those in the design world

—

particularly the Design Council

—who were pressing for much
better government incentives. -

Mr. Corfield has no doubts
about the importance of good
design, and about the failure of
many British companies to re-
cognise it. “ Failure to adopt a
good, strong design policy can
only be interpreted as one of
the steps on the road to bank-
ruptcy of the company,” he says
in the Report. "On a national
basis. It can only lead to a re-
duced standard of living.”
. As vc reported extensively
last Thursday, Mr. Corfield's re-

port calls for a wide range of
Institutional improvements, both
in engineering, edneation and
training, and in public sector
insistence on high quality de-
sign when either grants or

orders are given to industry. He
is also In favour of a shift in
government expenditure from
capital investment aid schemes
to those which promote re-

search, development and design.

Where be differs from some
other industrialists, and from
what might be called the
"design establishment,” is in

his clear insistence that overall

state spending must be reduced,
not increased, and that the

funds available to ’ encourage
good design . are therefore

limited.

"I am not a corporatist," he
says (he is head of Ur’s UK
operations, and plays a leading

role in both the Confederation
of British Industry and the

British Institute of Manage-
ment), but he is firmly

,
against

still -more government interven-
tion in industry’s affairs.

He is particularly aware that
design is one of the few areas
of a company's aetivties “ where
management still has complete
responsibility,” unaffected by
government or union obstruc-
tion. He wants to keep it that

way.

Hence the heavy onus his

report plaees on individual com-
panies to improve the manage-
ment of their design process,
and thereby the quality of their
products. It is on this central,

but under-reported, aspect of the

Corfield Report that this artiele

concentrates.

Kenneth Corfield

newlydestgnated design director

—keep- track and control, of its

company’s overall design efforts.

Some of the : most design- .
instants, including

** = ' - '.liis analysis of the differentaware Companies have a top-

level, ^.permanent .^Product
Review ' Committee, often
chaired by the chairman or

T managing "director
.

biinself.

which regularly; assesses, in fin-
• antial - and - broad technical

- terms, /the progress of all new

“phases of innovation” (see
illustration), his report suggests
that the initial impulse for a
new design should always come
from the market — or at least

from the- marketing men — in
othe^ to use' a common

product designs;
_ Mr. L

airfield’s
' of management jargon.

tr

t
l

fc
Sr.

fc

1

I
i*y-
<e
r

own company operates such .a

body, in the'..UK; called the
“ New Business: Board.” Yet
fills key type of co-ordinated
body -is not discussed in his
report*' :. .. :

For/all its_valuable advice’on
the management of individual
design projects. the report also
fails to make much of one of
the most -important lessons of.

many companies’ practical ex-

perience;That if a project is to
overcome ’

all- the internal

that the, project should be the
result of “ market pulL"
But what about all the finan-

cially successful - Innovations
which have come out of pro-
duction or the laboratories (the
result of “technology-push,” to
use the jargon)?’ Pilkington's

world-beating fioatrglass process
is the most obvious instance of
a radical innovation of this

sort, but there areinany much
more mnndarw* examples. .

Mr. . Corfield . replies that,

though marketing and. customer

fc

organisational barrias it will . service should be the prime
Inevitably encounter; a single

. stimulus to the development of
manager- must be made.respon- a product, the market potential

£5” sible for it from its very early will only be fulfilled if the com-

j
days* right through until its sue- pany’s technology is; sufficiently

%' cessftd
f
completion;

’

- whidh in developed.’ This
;
argument ex-

it'-. most cases should mean
,
mass . plains why the. report contains

manufacture andmarketing. ’
. a lengthy section on-ways of

r?
-

improving technology transfer

(the transfer of knowledge
between the academic world and
industry, between different com-
panies, and between depart-

ments and individuals within
the same firm).

Mr. Corfield felt that quite
enough innovation of the
“technology-push” variety would
continue to occur anyway,
regardless of what he advised,
so he saw little point in devot-
ing precious space in the report
to encouraging still more of it
What then, is the report’s

advice on the management of
individual design projects?

First and foremost, do not
forget- the vital importance to a
products marketability of its

specification, and of managing
the design programme so that
the final product meets the
specification. After perform-
ance, the most important para-

meters in the specification are
price, marketability, manufac-
ture, reliability and maintain-
ability.

The market sector at which
the product is directed must be
known before design is begun,
as must the precise market
share to be obtained, the
methods of sale and distribution,

and the pricing relative to

competition. Throughout the
period of design, development
and any redesign, deviations
from the specification must be
corrected or incorporated into it

by a positive decision.

Cost targets have proved to
be the least well observed of ail

these parameters, the report

claims. “ It is very hard to face
the fact that if the cost expecta-
tions of the design cannot be
met, then the design may have
to be abandoned."
Ergonomic studies must be

included at all stages of the
design process wherever man
and machine will have to act

together, the report says. It is

in combining excellence of

design with economic manufac-
ture that we see the biggest
breakthrough," it argues, add-

ing that close quality control in
manufacturing is one of the
main factors in ensuring the

product is reliable and main-
tainable.

Mr. Corfield is nothing if not
a realist, however. While
generally advocating a high
level of reliability, and good
maintainability, he does allow
for what one might call the
disposable society: the strategy

of offering a product which
scores low on both these counts,
wbi-le persuading people to buy
it because “the economics of
shorter-term ownership " will be
so great to them that (and this

is the payoff) they come back
to the same supplier for more.
Once all the various specifica-

tions have been set and the
“ innovation and launch ” pro-

cess is under way, it is essential

that progress is checked at every
stage, according to the report.
For example, market require-
ments are very fluid, and the
design proces must continually
adapt to them. Weaknesses in
previous designs must be fed
back promptly and accurately,
so that performance, reliability

or serviceability can be checked
on newer products.

This checking process should
be carried out by means of a
periodical design review, where
representatives of every func-
tion in the organisation meet to
discuss in detail the progress
achieved against specification.
The functions represented
should include: engineering,
design, manufacture, quality
assurance, marketing, purchas-
ing, finance, personnel, legal
and, if necessary, outside con-
sultants.
- Design reviews should not of
themselves, incorporate binding
courses of action but their
recommendations should "have
an impact" on line decision-
making.
Mr. Corfield stresses the need

for a close relationship between
the design process and the pro-
cedure which is known in most
companies as product planning.

MANAGING DESIGN: THE ELEVEN PHASES

OF INNOVATION AND LAUNCH

Phase Activity Responsibility

L Identify need or want Marketing with Engineering
Assistance

2. Specification Marketing and Engineering
size

3. Relevance of product Marketing, Production
Financial and Legal

4. Conceptual Design Engineering
5. Preliminary cost

estimate
Production

6. evaluation Finance and Marketing
7. Detail design Engineering
8. Prototype Engineering
9. Manufacture Production

10. Product Launch Marketing
IL Product Review Marketing, * Engineering

and Financial

Source: Corfield Report oh UK Product Design.

Quality and

value are

the major

priorities
MANY of the Corfield Report’s

arguments for the economic

importance of good product

design will be familiar to

readers of this page over the

past nine months. For example,

he draws heavily on the April

1977 NEDO report on "Inter-

national Price Competitiveness,

non-price factors and export

performance."

This suggested that UK
exports were concentrated at

the less sophisticated end of the

market, in contrast with France

and Germany in particular, and

that this was a significant

factor in its poor trading

record.

Corfield rams home this

point in no uncertain terms:
“ The difference between the

apparently more successful

companies and countries and

those less so is not in the

quantity of work performed,

but rather the quality: not in

the volume of the final output

but in the value added to basic

raw materials." This value is

determined more by the quality

of design and by the way it is

made to meet the customer’s
requirements, than by other
factors, the report argues.

Though essentially a marketing
responsibility, product planning
must involve the entire manage-
ment of an operating unit, the
report says. It is essential that

technical and all other functions
be involved at every stage.

It is product planning that
indicates the need for design
and the requisite timing of the
process, says Mr. Corfield. It

also develops the specification

against which the design is

monitored, lie -says. It enables
the customer to be given “the
right product, at the right time,
at the. right place, and at the
right price."

,
*Product Design. Report by

K. G. Corfield. Ann x to NEDC
(79) 3. National Economic
Development Office, Millbank
Tower, London, SWI. Tel: 01-

211 3000.

Scepticism

Problems of raw materials and components

i
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ONE OF the factors which is

impairing the efforts of British

engineering companies to im-
prove their product design is

the inadequate supply of high-

quality materials and compo-
nents. according to the Corfield

Report
The difficulties reported

through NEDC’s sector working
parties are less concerned with
availability than with clear and
reliable specifications, and
especially advanced specifica-

tions.

The UK motor industry, for
instance, the report says, has
persistently complained about
the .poor quality of deep draw-
ing’ steel sheet, which places
limitations on designers and
production. "Our overseas
competitors have not apparently
been constrained in the same
manner."
Explaining how such limita-

tions arise, the report says the
quality of steel sheet, and that

of other materials, will be
deciding factor in the number of
operations needed to achieve a
given shape.

"Cases are known where a
single drawing operation will

suffice with one quality, while
three or four separate drawing
operations may be necessary
for an indifferent or unreliable
quality." The quality must also

be consistently achieved; other-
wise production cannot proceed,
or only with delay.

• Other important quality • con-
siderations for sheet and strip

materials cited by the report
are strength, freedom from
corrosion, surface finish and
plateability. “If the materials
and componets the designer has
available are not consistently

up to the international
standards- used by competitors,
his best work will prove
abortive.”

.

There seems to be a lack of
flexibility and speed of response
to new technology in many UK
component industries, according

to Mr. Corfield—though he is

careful to add that this is not
always the case.

Looking at some of the suc-
cessful strategies adopted by
Britain’s competitors, the report
mentions in particular the
German company DEMAG and
the Japanese automotive and
fork lift truck industry.

DEMAG, West Germany’s
leading maker of mechanical
handling equipment, derives
considerable strength from its

policy of basing different pro-
duct ranges on standardised
parts which can be produced at
different locations throughout
the world.

A similar approach has been
taken in Japan, where impres-

sive design work has been
undertaken on wht the report

calls " integrated componentry."

In Britain, the component
industry should be encouraged
to grow, says the report, par-
ticularly in precision, mech-
anical and electromechanical
engineering, as well as in elec-

tronics. Large companies could
help this process by the adop-
tion of “ makeor-buy ” policies
based on a rigorous analysis of
total costs of production, pro-
duction control and stock hold-
ing.

For the components industry,
this would mean increased
investment both in capital

equipment and - technical per-
sonnel. For customer companies,
it would entaa improvement in

the status of the purchasing
function.

It would also be essential for
the components supplier to
differentiate between jobbing
wotK—where he is producing
details designed by the buyer
company—and the supply of
components of his own design,
preferably to standard specifica-

tions which the buying company
uses without modification in its

design programme.

There is one particular sec-

tion of Mr. Corfield’s economic
analysis which should shake
company directors out of their

scepticism about the bigh cost

of good design: " Good design

leads to increased sales in an
elastic market, and to better

price* levels where total demand
for the product is limited."

Manufacturing costs, he goes
on. can be reduced by
economies of scale in produc-
tion, or by making a more
manufacturable or repeatable
design.

“Conversely, more attention

to design may lead to additional

costs, at least in tbe short term.

For example, there may be
extra promotional costs to

convince customers of the
superiority of the new product."
But despite possible extra addi-

tional costs, excellent design
and economic production add
value to the basic resources
used.

“This increases the market
price of the goods, or increases
sales at the same price. In this

way. revenue moves ahead of
costs, thereby generating oppor-
tunities for improved wages,
and profits for re-investment."
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BRITISH POST OFFICE GUTTER PAIRS
It is not possible for anyone to guarantee the future, and, as everyone knows, the value of an investment can go down as
well as up. It is also known that past experience is not necessarily a guide to the future. The following is the opinion of
Gustamps, one of the leading mail order stamp dealers in the United Kingdom, and we hope you take our advice as others
have done in the past
Prued internationally by discerning stamp collectors and investors,' British Post Office Gutter Pairs are fast becoming the
most popular of all modern* British postage stamps. These gems of the Philatelic woiid are virtually recognised as inter-
national “ philatelic currency " and their investment potential is constantly enhanced, as stamp dealers' are regularly seeking
to replenish their dwindling stocks to sate the Insatiable appetite of collectors throughout the world for British Post Office
Gutter Pairs.

British Post Office Gutter Pairs are scarce by their very nature as there are only ten Gutter Pairs in every sheet of 100
stamps Issued by the British Post Office. Thus only a small percentage of any commemorative postage stamp set issued by
the British Post Office ts issued in Gutter Pairs.
The first commemorative Gutter Pairs issued by the British Post Office appeared in 1972 to commemorate H.M. The Queen's
Silver Wedding, but many collectors did not start to collect these until as late as 1975, when the earlier sets of 1972 to 1974
had already become elusive to obtain. By late 1977 the majority of collectors, dealers and investors throughout the world,
bnt especially in Great Britain and the United States of America, realised almost too late that the earlier Gutter Pair Sets
had indeed become very scarce. It was soon discovered that many of the earlier British Getter Pair Sets had been destroyed
by Post Office counter clerks by folding and tearing sheets of stamps and so rendering them nncolleetabie. By this time il
was fully realised that only a small percentage of those Gutter Pairs which were thought to exist, actually did, and these
few valuable -Gutter Pairs were mainly in the hands <rf private collectors. We recommended our customers to “buy” the
complete collection of British Post Office Gutter Pairs in 1975 and those who were fortunate enough to take onr advice now
have the opportunity to re-sell these same collections and take a staggering 500 per cent profit (Yes 500%) in a period of
barely three years.
We now repeat history by recommending the complete British Post Office Commemorative Gutter Pair Collection again, this
time forearmed with the knowledge of the past three years. We recommend you buy this collection now, which we believe
is more under-priced than at any time since first recommended In 1975, due to the overwhelming public demand for these
scarce collections which have become virtually nnreplaceable.

DID YOU MISS THE BOAT
* Gutter Pair Sat, which w»
in 1976? Did you know that

. . . wtth the Great Britain ** Britons

racommended and sold (or E3.25 back
this now sells lor 156?

. . . with the Great Britain Royal Wedding Gutter Pair Set, which we
recommended and sold lor £4.50 back in 1978? Did you know that
we are now trying to buy these back tor C60?

Will you miss the boat with whet we are now recommending, as what
will probably nun out to be one of the " best buys of the year "?

We strongly and wholeheartedly recommend the complete unmounted
mint collection of Great Britain Gutter Pairs which now spans six

years from the 1972 Silver Wedding issue of Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth |] to Christmas Stamps issue of 1978.

,

SPECIAL OFFER

The complete collection which includes every commemorative Queen
Elizabeth II Gutter Pair issued by the British Post Office from 1972
Silver Wedding to 1978 Christines.

A total of 252 stamps in complete Gutter Pair sets.

We regret that due to the very great difficulty in obtaining some of
the early Great Britain Gutter Pair Sets ol 1973 and 1974. which are
absolutely vrial to the "complete collection," this "Special Offer”
must be limited to Maximum One Collection Par Customer.

PRICE PER
COLLECTION

£254
Maximum

One Collection

Per Customer
BRITISH POST OFFICE GUTTER PAIRS
ARE AVAILABLE ELSEWHERE ON THE
INTERNATIONAL PHILATELIC MARKET
OR DIRECT FROM GUSTAMPS.

GUSTAMPS

MAIL
ORDER
ONLY

24 LISLE STREET, -

LEICESTER SQUARE,

LONDON WC2H 7BA.

Telephone 01-734 9341.

PRIORITY ORDER COUPON

Your remittance should be made payable to “ Gustamps
Readers Account” and shall remain your money until

your goods have been despatched to you at the address
specified.

Your Gutter Pair Collection will be despatched within
seven days by registered, insured post on receipt of
your Prepaid Order.

Credit Card Telephone Orders Accepted.

s
BRITISH POST OFFICE

GUTTER PAIRS Special Offer
Maximum One Collection Per Customer

ORDER FORM
PLEASE PRIhrr IN BLOCK CAPITALS

TO GUSTAMPS: PLEASE SEND ME THE COMPLETE
G.B. COMMEMORATIVE GUTTER PAIR COLLEC-
TION UNFOLDED UNMOUNTED MINT 1972-1978
(252 STAMPS).. I ENCLOSE FULL PAYMENT OF
£04.

I enclose cheque/P.O. value £

Name
Address

Post Code :

OR BY CREDIT CARD. gMUjAflJje

l WISH TO PAY
GUSTAMPS BY

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD VISA

. Card No
Signature

_ Post completed coupon and remittance to:

POSTAL SALES DEPT.,
~

"'BBS-' GUSTAMPS
.24 LisleStreet, Leicester Square,

London WC2H 7BA.
*

* GUSTAMPS 1978
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BY GEOFFREY OWEN

THE “ deindustrialisation " of

Britain has become the subject

of anxiety among politicians

and civil servants and learned

debate among economists; an
important study was discussed

by Peter Riddell in this

column on Monday. But if one
wants a practical illustration

of the problem—and of what
can be done about it—then

the story of the Singer sewing
machine factory at Clydebank
protides an almost perfect

case study.

What has been happening to

this factory over the past fif-

teen years encapsulates vir-

tually all the well-known weak-
nesses of British industry-
weak management, fragmented
trade, unions,' inefficient work-

ing practices Jeadins to high
costs and consequent loss of

market share. The question is

—is this a terminal disease or

is it possible, by decisive

action on the part of all the

people concerned, to effect a

cure?

Heavy losses

The Clydebank factory is very

larrte and very old. In the early

1950s it was still employing

some 14.000 people. Although it

is an American company, Singer

used Clydebank as its main
manufacturing source for ex-

port markets and for many
years it had a commanding posi-

tion throughout the world. But
just like the British motor cycle

manufacturers, Singer began to

encounter during the 1950s and
1960s stiff competition from Far
Eastern producers. Intense

price competition exposed
Clydebank's internal inefficien-

cies and the plant started losing

money heavily.

The errors made by manage-
ment during this period — and
ifrankly admitted by Singer's

.present senior executives — are
ail too familiar. There was no
clear idea of which product or
products Clydebank should con-

centrate on. Hence there was
a proliferation of models, very
few of which could be manufac-
tured at economic volumes. The
position was not helped by the
age and clapped-out nature of
some of the machinery.

The shortcomings of manage-
ment contributed to, and were
certinlv aggravated by, in-

efficient work practices which
included barriers to the trans-

ferability of employees between
parts of the factory, resistance

to the use of outside suppliers

and an illogical pay structure.

In short, most of the things that

could go wrong In a'British fac-

tory went wrong at Clydebank,
with the important exception

that the product itself was not
fundamentally uncompetitive, at
least as iar as its technology

was concerned.
The parent company in the

UB. had been in a shaky state

a few years ago and the new
management which was then in-

stalled has closed down or sold

off several loss-making opera-

tions. The closure of Clydebank
was clearly a possible option,

but last June the company
came up with a plan that would
preserve a sizeable operation on
the site, but with a consider-

able reduction in the workforce
(from 4,800 to 2,100), a drastic

reduction in the model range
and an £8m investment in new
plant The plan was conditional

on acceptance by the employees
of far-reaching changes in work
practices.

The immediate reaction of the
workforce was to reject the
plan. Independent consultants
were called in to examine
alternative possibilities; their
suggestions, which were
accepted by the company, were
for additional models to be in-

cluded in the revised product
range, permitting the retention

of some 700 more jobs than the
original plan had envisaged.

The revised proposals, too,

were thrown out. but this week,
after much persuasion by union
officials and local community
leaders, the employees changed
their minds and accepted them.

The point of telling this story

is neither to criticise the Singer
executives nor to praise them,
but simply to underline that if

the run-down parts of British
industry are to be modernised,
three things are needed—first,

a firm decision by management
to tackle the problem, second,
the formulation of a detailed
plan of action (with a clear
understanding on management's
part of which items are nego-
tiable and which arc not) and,
third, a determined effort io

sell the plan to employees and
their trade unions.

There is, of course, a long
way to go before the future of

Clydebank can be regarded as

safe; Singer's competitors in

Japan, Taiwan and elsewhere
are not going to stand still

while the modernisation takes

place. But the opportunity for

a fresh start has been created.

An insurance policy to safeguard

employment in

ODD POCKETS of snow dung
to the corners of fields in the

High 'Peak district of Derby-

shire earlier this week and the

weather forecasters threatened

that there was more on the way.

The weather simile is not in-'

appropriate, to the economic
situation' in a county where
despite a considerable degree

of prosperity there are still

pockets left out in the cold.

To do something: about those

cold pockets' the - county coun-

cil this week launched a big

campaign to attract new indus-

try. It is to spend £7m over the

next five years, .the bulk of it on
providing new industrial sites

and the rest on advance
factories.

Derbyshire is largely a rural

county with a considerable

income from the tourists who
flock in spring and summer to

its small towns such as Buxton,
Bakewell and Matlock, as well

as to the Peak district It is

within easy reach of industrial-

ised' Yorkshire and Greater
Manchester and on a fine day

its roads are as choked with

traffic as those of the Lake
District

Its prosperity can be seen

'from the unemployment figures

tfor the small town of Matlock,

which houses both the county
council and the local district

council. It has 2.8 per cent out

of work against a national

average of 5.0- per cent.' Given
that there'' afe-.always some
unemployables. • and - others

between - jobs, . Matlock has
virtually fall employment

Even the cold pockets, such,

as Chesterfield; (where there

are 2,000 men .alone of work).

Clay Cross -and Alfreton, are

not really depressed areas com-

pared with other parts of the

country. Chesterfield, one of

the hardest-hit parts of the

county, has 5.3 per cent out of

work. Compared with -Sunder-

land or Liveipool, its difficulties

are slight.- •

The county council is aware'

that such low figures, are not a
ground for complacency. A,

considerable part of the indus-.

trial base of the county is in

transition, and some form o£
insurance policy ' has to be
taken out.

Many would like *to see -an-

extension of - assisted area

status. About 40 per cent of

the county qualifies, fbr Inter-

mediate area help,, comprising'

BY ANTHONY MORETON

the whole of- the northern half

of the county—.where it borders

South Yorkshirer—ahd 'much of

the eastern side, where it

adjoins Nottinghamshire. But
it Is • difficult • to jqstily such,

a prosperous Area, being given

further aid. And' it .is hard to

see - how some of those parts

DERBYSHIRE

which already qualify keep
their’ aid. •

- Consequently,: Derbyshire has
opted for self-help. The largest
allocation, of the £7m—-some
£5m—is to be spent on the
sites and advance factories:

.The council believes that the
.programmes will . lead .to: a.

£50m spin-off as private Indus-
trialists and developers take
them over. '

.

*

Seven areas have been ear-

marked for development, . in-

volving more than 300 acres - at

-

Glossop, Dariey Dale, Swadlin-,

cote, Ilkeston,.' Barlborough,

Chesterfield and in Derby -itself, •

The Dariey- Dale project wilL:

have a‘- low priority because

-

although the county's structure

plan postulates that some form:

of industrial activity should be„

initiated in- the Matlock area,

the economic arguments- for it

are now less pressing. "
.

Chesterfield will, naturally,

have the largest allocation, with

a site of 81 acres. The town
has diversified Industry, Includ-

ing coal, steel, paper, glass,

engineering and pipe-making. '

But its needs ore such that it

has been, designated for inter-'

mediate area status for some,

time. It will also benefit from'

the advance factory programme,.

The £2.1m to be spent on
these factories will provide

about 180,000 sq ft of space over,

the next two years. Most of

them will be small to medium
size. But where 20,000 sq ft-

units ore put up, they will be ;

constructed in such a way as.to

be divisible into four units of.

5,000 sq ft each. Flexibility was
a word much used when.

.
the.

-programme was announced.;.
The Government has made

some contribution with advance ,

factories in the past,
:

aijd: has
been successful in letting thetm

r

Two in Chesterfield
' were'

allocated before they were com-

pleted arid others -have -bfeen

taken in Alfreton, --one of the
county’s block spots. But-ft has
had.alargish one of 15,000 sq.ft:

oh'its 'hands in Clay Cross- for
Well ’^over two years and onte

wonders whether this might
have anything td' do with, the

.

town's turbulent political -past

:

././.Both the investment pro-
gramme and the 'factorybiiikl-'

ing scheme are eventually ex-
pected: to provide 6,000 jobs."
This ' would go a Iting way . to .

-mopping up the county^ pre-
sent -/unemployed; 'though; the

. programmes ore also 'seen -t&e_
1 country's insmnce p<^cy._ .'

.

- This is important --amply.
because the County js In: transi-

tion. Traditionalindustries, nttch
as muring, qusarrying/and
-textiles, are in-decline -.and ,in.-

their peace have, emerged light

.engineering, . furniture, plastics,

jet'engines arid services; Derby

.

remains the ' centre. the .

.county’s industry and still has

its' important British BaiT WOik*
shops, where- it; & tinning out
tiie High-Speed. ' Train, : which

should assure # of work for

some time: It also Lhas the hni
portant Holis-Buoyce'woiks. ..*

. What DertriwhEre^wmits-is to

turn ,a Iarge'auJnber of indus-
- trial / inquiries into commit-
ments. •'

;A high proportion of
initial ,inquiries eventually go
elsewhere. AlfTOton, where
7,0(H) people ,ere now working
on estates, h^ proved: to if

the right fatalities are provided
:.the woricwBl crane. : .

: -'V- -
“

Derbyshire has one very big

advantage. 1

: It 5s- enclosed by
.motorways, so that access bo the

. rest of Britain fs both quick -and
easy.

;

Tins 4s <a feature ihat ft

intends to bring, borne 'forcibly

ito pcrtential-newcorners; thesnc-
.cess of Alfreton in. attracting

jobs proves that vritiTthe will

;it ' can also succeed- in doing
something more for -the rest of

the county: '

l - . . -

iproving Slasher set to win
SEA SWELL, withdrawn at the

final declaration stage from a

handicap at Newton Abbot
yesterday, in which he was due

to meet Jimmy Miff on 6 lbs

worse terms for a length beat-

ing, goes instead for the three-

mile Hanworth Chase at

Kempton this afternoon. The
tip could be worth taking.

Nick Gaselee’s useful nine-

year-old, a winner on his

re-appearance back, in Septem-

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

ber, seems particularly well

treated with 10 st 3 lbs follow-

ing his narrow defeat by Village

Thief at Newton Abbot. I hope
that he will justify his trainer's

switch by gaining his most
important National Hunt
success to date.

For the danger I turn to Stan
Mellor's Trustful, who although
pulled up at the 17th in Ascot's
SGB Chase on his seasonal
debut is a difficult jumper to

beat on his day, and one always
capable of springing a surprise

when there is plenty of give in

the ground.

A second race in. • which
representatives from the Gase-

Iee and Mellor camps could

play dominant roles is the two-

mile Easter Hero Chase. Here
Gaselee’s top weight. Well
Oiled, will try to give the best

part of a stone to the former
champion jockey’s Jave River.

The latter would undoubtedly
have disposed of Red Bin and
September Rain in the Belvoir
Chase at Fakenham over to-

day’s trip last month but for a
bad mistake at the final fence,

and I intend taking a chance
on no similar errors here.

Of the two divisions of the
Middlesex. Novice^ Hurdle the
second, which closes proceed-

ings at 4 o’clock, seems to be by
far the more competitive; Here
the field includes Owen Glin,

Slasher, Overwhelmed and
Never Lit Up. My idea of the
likely outcome is a victory for
the Derek Kent-trained, Slasher,
who could start' at attractive

odds owing to the presence of

Fred. Water’s easy Newbury
winner, Owen Glin.

Slasher, Something of a dis-

appointment in the second half

of last season, could not have
obliged more easily at Wincan-
ton on Boxing Day. forging
clear after clearing the penulti-

mate flight to win as he pleased
from All Amber.

That was • undoubtedly a
smart performance despite an

. unremarkable time, and any
improvement on it will see him
proving extremely difficult to
contain.

In the opening division of

the Middlesex Hurdle Slasher's

stablemate, Mister Oats, the 12-

length conqueror of Border
Gem at Worcester, will run
well without, perhaps, being
good enough to account for the
consistent Chelsea Bar.

Kempton
1.30

—

Chelsea Bar
2.00

—

Young Robert**

2.30—

Sea Swell*

3.00—

Jave River

3.30—

Raise A Bounty

4.00—

Slasher***

BBC 1

5;. t Indicates pragamme In

black and white

9.30 am For Schools. Colleges.

10.45 You And Me. 1L05 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm News.
1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45 TYurapton.
2.02 For Schools, Colleges. 3.20

Pigion Pentwyn. National
Eisteddfod. 3.53 Regional News
for England (except London).
3.55 Play School. 4J!Q Hong Kong
Phoney. -L30 Jackanory. 4.45

Horses Galore. 5.l0 Grange Hill.

5J5 Ludwig.
5.40 News (London and South-

East only).

5.55 Nationwide.
6.20 Nationwide.
7.00 Tom and Jerry.

7.10 Wonder Woman.
8.00 The Superstars.
9.00 News.
9.25 Running Blind.

10.15 Up, Up and Away
(London and South-East

only).

10.45 Regional, National News.
10.50 Petrocelli, “Night Games.”
All Regions as BBC 1 except

at the following times:

—

Wales—11.05-1L30 am For

.

Schools. 1.45-2.00 pm Sioncyn

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,875

ACROSS
1 Plump for third-rate spouse

(6)
4 Peculiar remedy (S)

10 Visit to pub near ordinary
ring (5, 4)

11 Witches try to leave Midland
town (5)

12 An objection to border (4)

13 Discourage racetrack from
providing protection against

rise in moisture (4, 6).

15 Ready to support progress
check (7)

16 Engineer responsible for
Bulldog Drummond (6)

19 The first person I thought of

(6 )

21 Dominant Cuban leader

learnt differently (7)

23 Speak quotably to continue

best performance (2, 2, 6>
25 Call and get engaged sign

(4)
27 Furnish Cockney layer wtth

subscription (5.)

28 Resting as duty on rector

t'9»

29 Suitable material worker
gives policeman (8)

30 Brief moment employer sees

cat (6)

DOWN
1 Falling in with officer over

mistake. . . (S)

2 ... in distant parts of High-
lands (2, 7)

3 Nonsense for speculator (4)
5 Swelling in nose affecting

parrot and cat they say (7)

6 Lords and ladies crazy over
large beer .(6; 4)

7 Make a note to fire five <5)
8 Is Edward in position' to be
preserved? (6)

9 Stop up demand for material

(0)
14 Carry on to prevent dealings

in anti-inflation measure
(4, 6)

17 Coming before time to peer
over one Scots loch (9j

18 Cad bom on barge (8)

20 Discord without inside right
brings romance (7)

21 Copper spirited into junior
ministry (6)

22 Way • out African woman
beheaded (6)

24 Form of service commission
(5)

26 Morning doctor found some
bullets (4)
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Spoacyn. 5.55-6.20 Wales Today.
7.00 Heddiw.. 7.3OS.0O National
Eisteddfod. 10.15 Kane on
Friday. 10.45-10.50 Regional,

National News.
Scotland—5.55-6.20 pm Report-

ing Scotland. 10.15 Spectrum:
Karl Anton Rickenbacher con-

ducts the BBC Scottish Sym-
phony Orchestra. 10.45-10.50

Regional, National News.
Northern Ireland—10.23-10-43

am For Schools. 3£&3.55 North-
ern Ireland News. 5.55-&20

Scene Around Six. 10.15 Country-
side. 10.45-10.50 Regional,
National News.
England—5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
Today (Southampton); Spotlight

South-West (Plymouth). '10.15-

10.45 East (Norwich) Variations;

Midlands (Birmingham) Mid-
lands Tonight; North (Leeds)
Springtime With Geoffrey Smith;
North East (Newcastle) Friday
North; North West (Maochester)
Unlucky Far Some; South
(Southampton) Lawrence of

England; South West (Ply-

mouth) Peninsula; West
(Bristol) Jazz At The Seaside.

BBC 2
11.00 am Play School.
5.35 News On 2 Headlines.

t5.40 Charlie Chaplin in
“ Behind the Screen.”

6.10 Horizon.
7.00 Mid-Evening News.
7.10 Rebecca.
8.05 Delia Smith's Cookery

Course.
8JO Country Game.
9.00 Pot Black 79

' 9.25 Fibu International:
“ Belle De Jour,” starring
Catherine Deneuve.

IL05 Westminster.
1120 Late News.
1L40 Rock Goes to College.
12JH) am Closedown (reading)'.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

12.00 A Handful Of Songs.
12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30 The

Cedar Tree. LOO News,' plus FT
Index. 1.20 Thames News. 1.30

Sounds of Britain. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 3.20 Heart To Heart
3.50 The Sullivans. 4.15 The
Ghosts of Motley Boll 4.45
Magpie 5.15 Thames Sport

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames At 6.

6.30 Emmerdale Farm.
7.00 The Muppet Show.
.7.30 Sale Of The Century.
8.00 General Hospital.
9.00 Vegas.
10.00 News.
10.30 Police 5.

10.40 Soap.
11.10 The London Programme.
12.10 am George Hamilton IV.

12.40 Close: Readings : from
Jong, with a painting by
John 'Bellany.

AH 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—-

ANGLIA
1.Z5 pm Anglia News. Zi5 Friday

Maiinee: '* The Shell Game *' 5.15 Sam.
6.00 About Anglia. 10.30 Probe. 11.00
Friday Late Film; “ Odds Against
Tomorrow." 12.45 am Christians m
Action.

ATV
1.20 pm ATV Newsdesk-. 3.50 The

Practice. 5.15 Happy Days. 6JJ0 ATV
Today. 10.30 Mary Hartman. Mary
Hanman. 11.09 Love Ai The Movies:' Love and Pain and the Whole Dam
Thing.”

BORDER
tl.20 pm Border News. 2.25 Matitioe:

" Call Her Mom." 5.15 Garnocfc Way.
6.00 Loo ka round Friday. 6J30 Welcome
io the Ceilidh. 1030 Your MP. 11.00
Late Film: " The Bloch Torment"
12.35 am Border News Summary.

CHANNEL
1.1B pm Channel Lunchtime News

end What's On Where. 2.25 The Friday
Matinee; " Mrs. Sundance." 5.15
Emmerdale Farm, 6.00 Report at Six.
6.35 The Stationary Ark. 10.28 Channel
Late News. 10.32 Action Adventure:
" Sands of the Kalahari." 1235 am
News and Weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.25 am First Thing. 1.20 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15 Emmer-
date Farm. 6.00 Grampian Today. G.35
Sports call. 7.30 Welcome to the
Ceilidh. 10.30 Reflections. 10.35 The
Party's Over. 11.05 The Friday Film:
" What's The Matter With itelen?

"

12.45 am Grampian Lata Night Head-
Lines, followed by Rood and Ski
Report.

GRANADA
1.20 pm This Ib Your Right. Z.2S

Friday Matinee: " Bad Ronald.” 5.15

Mr. end Mr». 6.00 Granada Reports.
6.3© Kick ON. 10.30 The Friday Film:
Soohra Loren in ** Operation Cross-
bow."- 12^0 am Henry Ford's America.

HTV
1.20 pm Report West Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. 2-2S The
Family. 5.16 Lavorhe end Shirley. 6.00
Report West. 6.15 Report Wales. 6.30
Emmerdale Farm. 1035 Report Extra.
11.05 The Lets Rim: " The Morning
After.”
HTV CYMRU/WALES — As HTV

General Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm
Psnawdau Newvddion y Dydd. 4.15-4.45
Plant y Byd. 6.00-6.15 Y Dydd. 10.35.
Snooker Special. 11.05 Outlook on
Agriculture. 11.35.1230 am Rush.
HTV WEST—As HTV Gendml Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West
Headlines. 6.15-6.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News Headlines and Road

and Weather Report. 5.15 Emmerdale
Farm. 6.00 Scotland Todav. 6.30 The
Mery Tyler Moore Show. 7JO Christian.
10.30 Ways and Moans. 11.00 Late Call.

11.05 Appointment with Feer "Revenge
of Frankenstein.

"

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Southern News. 2.00 Form-

house Kitchen. 2.30 Friday Matinee:
'* The Greet Niagara." 5.15 Happy Days.
6.00 Day By Day. 6.00 Sceno South
East (South Eeest area only). 6.30
Out of Town. 1030 Weekend. 10.35
Thu Southerners. 11.p5 Sou then News
Extra. 11.15 Soap. 11.45 The Late,
Late Show: " Fear Eats The Soul."

TYNE TEES
9.25 am The Good Word fallowed by

North East News Headlines. 130 pm
North East News and Lookaround. 2.25
Friday Film Matinee: " Virgin Island."
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.00 Northern Ufa.
6.25 Sport5tima. tIOJO The Friday
Film: "The Nanny." 12.15 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
130 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Man From

Atlantic. 4.18 Ulster News Headlines.
5.15 Mr. and Mrs. 6.0Q Good Evening
Uleter. 630 Sportscasi. 1030 Quincy.
11.30 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1237 pm Gus Honeybun's Birthdays.

130 Westward News Headlines. 23S
The Friday Matinee: *' Mrs. Sundance."
5.15 Emmordale Farm. 6.00 Westward
Diary. 635 Time Out. 1038 Westward
Late Nows. 1030 Action Adventure:
” Sands of the Kalahari." 12.35 am
Feith tor Lite. 12.40 West Country
Weather, Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calender News. 23B Friday

Film Matinee: Colombo. 5.1S Bailey's
Bird. 6.00 Calendar {Em ley Moor and
Belmont editions). 6.35 Calendar Soon.
9.00 Edward and Mrs. 5impson. 10.30
Appointment With Peer: *' Whet’s The
Matter With Helen?

”

|
Radio Wavelengths BBC Radio London:

XQOhHz. 206m & W.tvbF
| -f

1053kHz/ZSSm
I US9kHz/2TSni 3 X2UkHxi2<7m Capital Radio:

& 9M23vbf sterea 1548kHr, IMm & «J5JvM
M3kHz/433m

A <KNkHz/33Qm

& 88-91wM stereo

A 2B0kHr/lSO8m^ & 92-55vhf
London SraadcasilnB;
1161kHz, 261m & 97Jvt*f

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

t Medium wave
5.00 sm As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lea

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 1131 Paul
Burnett. 2-00 pm Tony Blackburn, 4.00
Andy Peebles. 530 Newsbeat. 5.45

Kid Jensen. 730 As Radio 2. 10.02
The Friday Rock Show (SJ. 12,00-

2.02 am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Nows Summary. 5.02 David

Allan (SI. 7.32 Ray Moore fS). 10.02

Jimmy Young . (S). 12.15 pm
Waggoners' Walk. 1230 Pete Murray s

Open House (S). 230 David Hamilton

fS). 4.30 Waqgoners' Walk. 4.45

Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (S).
6.45 Sports Desk. 7.02 Sequence Time
at the . Radio 2 Ballroom (5J.

5.02

Friday Night is Music Night (S). 6.55

Sports Desk. 10.02 Treble Chance. 1030
Fiesta De Doric* wish PacD Pena. 11.02

Brian Matthew introduces Round Mid-
night Including 12.00 News. 2,00-232
am News Summary.

RADIO 3
5.55 em Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Overture (S). 8.00 News. 8.05 Morning

Concert (S). 5.00 News. 9.05 This

Week's Composer; Serwald (5)- OJS
Young Artiau Recital (S). 10.55

Brahma (S). 1135 Beethoven end

Schumann Piano recitel (5). 12.1S pm
Midday Prom Part 1 (Si. 1.00 News.
1.06 Playbill (Sj, 130 Midday Prom
Part 2 (S). 2.05 Music At Lavsflhdflt,

Suffolk Pert 1 (SJ. 2.46 The Amiable
Vegetable (Talk by Fritz Spiegl). 2-55
Music At Lavenham Part 2 fSk 3.40
Ravel, Ugeti and Roussel (5). 4.40
Young Composers T8 (S). 5.45 Home-
ward Bound (S). 1630 News.
(6.35 At Home. -730 Wigmpra Hall
Summer Festival 1978 Part 1 (S).-835
Surjes On 3. 830 Wigmore Hall
Summer Festival Part 2 (S). g.io Con-
greve and Cometfy (Talk by Peter
Wood). 9.30 Shostakovich and Rach-
maninov <S). IlilO Crusell and
Beethoven. 1135 News.
VHP—6.30-730 pm Open University.

RADIO 4
5.00 am News Brielmg. 5.10 Farming

Today. 6.25 Shipping Forecast. 830
Today, Magazine, including. 6.45
Prayer for the Day. 7.00, g.oo Today's
News. 7.30, 530 News Headlines.
7.45 Thought lor the Day. 8.35 Yester-

day in Parliament. 9.00 Newa- 9-OS
Baker's Dozen. 10.00 News. 10.06 From
Our Own Correspondent. 1030 Dairy

Service. 10.45 Morning Story. *1130

Down Your Way. 11,40 Announce-
ments. 11-45 Listen With Mother. 12.00
News. 12.02 pm You And Yours. 1237

My Music (S). 12.55 Weather: pro-
gramme News. 1.00 The World At One.
I.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast, 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman’s Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05 Afternoon Theatre fS),
4.00 News. 4.06 On The Grapevine.
435 Story time. 5.00 PM News Maga-
zine. 5.50 Shipping Forecast. S.56
Weather: Programme News. 6.00 News.
6.30 Going Pisces. 7.00 News. 7.05 The
Archers. 730 Pick Of The Week f3>.
8.10 Profile. 8.30 Any Questions? 9.15
Lenar From America. 9.30 Kaleidoscope.
9.59 Weather. 10.00 The World Tonight.
10.30 Week Ending fSJ. 10.55 Fritz On
Friday. 1130 A Book At Bedtime.
II. 15 ThB Financial World Tonight.
11.30 Todey in Parliament. 11.45 Just
Bolora Midnight. 12.00 News.

BBC Radio London
. 5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.30 Rush Hour.

9.00 London Live. 11,40 Lobby. 1230 pm
Cali In.

1

233 208 ShowcaM. 4.03 Home
Run. 8.10 London Sports Desk. 635
Good Fishing, 7.00 Look; Stop, Listen.
7.30 Black Londoners. 8.30 Track
Record. 10.00 Lata Night London. 12.00
Close: As Radio \
London Broadcasting

5.00 am Morning Music. 8.00 AM:
10.00 Brian Hayes Show. 1.00 pm LBC
Reports. 3.QO George Gale. 4.00 LBC
Reports (continues). 8.00 Alter Eight.

9.00 Nightline, 1.00 am Night Extra.- .

Capital Radio
6-00 am Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show (5). 9.00 Michael As pel (S).
12.00 Mika Allen (S). 3.00 pm Roper
Scott (S). 7.00 London Today (S).
730 Adnan Love’s Open Line (51-
9.00 Nicky Home's Mummy's Weekly
fS), 11-00 Mike Smith's Late Show
(5). 2.00 ftro ian Davidson's London
Link International (5).

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE

OPERA & BALLET

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 6256.
Reservations ol-SM 3101

ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
Winners isre SWCT Award

Outstanding Achievement In Opera
Tonight 7.30 hnaf perl, at Janacek-t
The Adventures at Mr. . Rnxnk.
SO nit I Hazing production ... riotous

colour A visual ingenuity, ' Ev. Mam.-
I Compulsive viewing,' Ev. Std Tumor.
7.00 The Marina o> Figaro. Tua. K
TMir. next 7-3Q Totca. Wed. next 7JtO
II Travetnrc- 104 balcony Mb avail,
tar all peris tram 10.00 an day of pert.

COVENT GARDEN... CC. 24© YOU.'
<Gard(wdiaroe Credit Cards 836 6903).

THE ROYAL BALLET .

'

Ton't and Mon. 7.30 The FlreMid,' Boonas
de ballet. Tba Rite of Soring. Wed. 7.30'
Monon.

THE HOYAS. OPERA
Tomor. and Tbur. 7.30 Don fnqnale.
65 AmoM' seats available an perta. no.
10 am on day of pert.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Resebery
Ave- EC1 . 837 1672. TfH -Fab.:24>

COYLY CARTE in
GILBERT A SULLIVAN

TvOS- 700. Mat. Wad. A Sot,. 2BO:
Tonight & Tomorrow Tba Yeoman of tbe-
Gaard. Mon. to Jan. 27 HUS PUmfere.

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE.- . 01-MB 7631.

Evenings at T.30.
Mata. Thursday 3.00. Saturdays -4-DO.BEYOND

. THB RAINBOW
TWE SUNNY SPECTACULAR MUSICAL
BASED >ON -THE- BEST SELLING -NOVEL*
"AFTER. ME. THE DELUGE.''. 'The Him*-
sar« ’* A HAPPY -FAMILY SHOWT'
Credit Card bookings: 0T-BS6 7Sll*-r 1

.

ALBERT, From B.30 am. 836 -387?!, CcT
_ Bkos. B36 1071-3. Party ratal. -.

-

EVS. .7.49. hurt, and Son. 430. - 8 .

A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS
LIONEL BART’S V

'•MIRACULOUS MUSICAL ' flit. Times.
OLIVER

with ROY. HUDll
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON.

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Into. 836 5332.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

in repertoire
Toni.. tOfiKW.. Moo. 7.30

Earn low price nerls.
as you uxt rr

•'An evening oi rare enchantment/' S. Tel.
With: extra oerfe. Middleton and Rowley's
THE CHANGELING (Jan. 23 V.oo. Jan.
24 7.301 Bronson Howard's comedy
SARATOGA Uan. 25-271. RSC also at
THE WAREHOUSE (see under W).

AMBASSADORS. CC. 01>836 1171.
Evs. 8.00. Toes. 2.35. Sot, 5.00. 8.00,

JAMES BOLAN
"A superb performance.'* FT.

GERALD FLOOD
in A NEW THRILLER

WHO KILLED
AGATHA CHRISTIE . . . T

APOLLO. CC 01-437 26E3. Evs. 8.00.
Mats. Thun. 3.00. Sat. 5-00 and 8.00.
PAUL DANEMAN. LANA MORRIS,

DENNIS HAMSDEN - -

CARMEL McSHARRY
SHUT YOUR EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. "Very.
- very tunny, greet entemiiuncnL'' Now.

ARTS THEATRE. 01.836 2132.
TOM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

*' Hilarious ... see It,” Sunday Times.
Man. re Thunders 8.30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00. and 9.1S.

ASTORM THEATRE. CC. Oiarlng Crass
Road. 734 4291-438 B031. Mon-Thun.
8.00 pm. Fri. and Sat. 6.00 and 8.45.

» ELVIS
BEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDATO AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR.
Group bookings 01-437.3656. -

Biga
CRITERION. From 8JO am. 930 3216.
CC bkgs. 636 1071. En. Mon. to Thur.
8 .00 . Fri. and Sat. 5A5 and 8.30.
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PtAY FOR

YEARS." Financial Times.
GLOO JO

O

by Michael Hastings
Comic delirium os stroke otter stroke
of chutzpah demolishes British Officialdom

"BLISSFULLY FUNNY." Times.

DRURY LANE. CC. 01-636 8108. Man.
10 5il e.oo. Mata. Wed. and Set. 3.00.

A CHORUS LINE
"A rare devastating lovoas astonishing
stunner." S. Times. 3rd GREAT YEAR.

DUCHESS. 62E. BZ43. Man. to Thun.
Evenings 8 .00 . Fri.. Ssl 530 and 8.15.
"The nudity Is rtunalno Dally Tel.

OH! CALCUTTA!
Ninth sensational year.

DUKE OF YORK. CC 01-836 5122.
Evenings 8.00 pm. Fri. & Sat. 5.30. 6.3D.

TOM FELICITY
COURTENAY ' KENDALL

[ CLOUDS
“IS BU5S." Observer. ,

“MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.''
lily Telegraph,

FORTUNE. 835 2238. Evs. 8.00. Thar*.
2 . 00 . Saturday 6.00 and 8 .00 .

Muriel PaWow as MISS MARRLE
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR.

GARRICK. CC. 01-036 4801. tn. 8.00
Uharet. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5Jo and 8.30.

DENIS QUILLET in IRA LEVIN'S.
New Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS- OF
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.YeL
"VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNY."

VERY EXCHNG," l^lit. Times.

GLOB6 THEATRE. CC. 0T-437 f592. .

Evs. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat 6.00. 8AO.
PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIE

BENJAMIN WHITROW
Alan Avrkhauroe's new comedy

TEN TIMES TABLE
"This must be thit haptries laugh ter-
makerin London.’' D. Tel "An irresubly

enjoyable evening." Sun.' Times. '

GREENWICH THEATRE. Q1-858 77*3.
Evenings . 8.00. Mat. 5»K. 2.30. The
award-winning play DA by Hunh Leonard,
'll was a joy to see." D. Tel. "Enor-
mously enlovable." E. News.

HAYMARKET. ^ .01-930 M22.
Evas. e.oo. wed. z.aO. Sat. 430. a.00.

PENELOPE KEITH
NIGEL CHARLES

HAWTHORNE __ KAY
ANGHARAD REES

and IAN OfflLIVY in
THB MILLIONAIRESS '

by BERNARD SHAW

'“ THEATRES
KING'S HEAD. 226 '1916. Dr*. '730.
Show 830. THY CRP1NGHAM CAM* by

..* Joe Orton. ,

.

KINGS ROAD THEATRE. 01-352 7406.
Dally Mon. to Thure- 9-44. ;Ft1. and Sat

730 and 930.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON’T DREAM IT, SEE IT. :

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-M7_ 3686.
Cvjl 8.00- ThurS- 3.00. Sit.

.

SjOO. BL30-
- BARBARA .PRANK *•

- JWOM FINLAY
F1LUMENA

by Edurdo HHtooa ...

.. Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI.
SacteCV Of West End Tb«itr* Awanf

COMEDY OF THE YEAR . .

•TOTAL TRIUMPH- E. News. ’AN
EVENT TO REASUftt D. Mir-
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS 11 Sunday' Time*..

MAYFAIR. MS aOM.^lGreen Park Tube!
EV. B. Wad- MU. 3. Sit. 5.30 and. 830.
WE1JM NATIONAL THEATRE

.
CO.

.

In
UNDER MIUC WOOD

Dylan Thomas's comic masterwece
Season mutt end Feb. 3.

NATIONAL THEATRE.. .929- - 2jtS2.
Olivier topen stage*

-Tomorrow 23S and 730 SiTWF* by

^rnTLTON tprosceniom stage):. Tonight

735. Tomorrow 3 and 7.45 Knot T perfsi

PLUNDER by Ben Transt. T ,
.COTTESLOf (small- budKarluml: Tonight

and TZXZmffPjM?WORLD TURNED
URSIDE DOWN -by Keith Oewhyrst,8m,
,<brlstopber MUI’s Book <perhagsinor Mit>-

.soabtnW i

iTA«:E':WED»»NC

HURRY1 ^ast

PALAC2L. .v : 'V'Jr'O?
Mon.-Tt.ott. S. FH^aiWJjA

JESUS CHRIST. SUPER--.-. .

by Tira Wct Mid-Andrqw LloFtt%«bber,

. THEATRES
VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-82B 47M4.

... .

.

DliJy M.11.

8SSf «
show. The adventvnes of Avrtul KramtoL
Ton'f tomer~ Mon. 8.00 new peiti.

Kin. IW.niE HANG OF 'THE
GOAL. All seats £130. Adv. dkgs-

AUtwych.
•

•
.

WEMBLET oN &:«2 1»-

Mat, Wed. andThur. S. Aats. 2. S«n( 8,
Son*, at 3 and C. CMIdrea- and Senior
cm. 1- -' price most peril, pay at doors.

' Ample price- Season imtM Feb. 25.

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 834 ’0283.“

230 and 8.00. Sats. 2-50 and S.OT.
•JOSEPH AND THE. AMAZING TEO*-
NICOLOR DREAMCOAT^~hv: Tim,, Wc«
and Andrew Lloyd .

Webber. *2. £s. £*.
BOOK NOW— CLOSING . FEB. - 17.

WHITEHALL. CC1 01-930 6692-7755.
- Monday ,to .Tbuts- B.OO. : Mathiees-Fr.
V and Sat. and 8AS.

HR TOMSt
EadthiP Btadr African Muateat. -.

. “A pufsatlna mojieal." E. Nears... .

.:•* S<SM Prtcct £2.50 tn £5.0». . . .
’

;• FOURTH GREAT YEAR . .-.V

PALLADIilM. '• CC.' 1" .IW-A57

as rMemr WdttJ^TNbiiMa Ur

«r»d WAYNE SLEEP. • "Q°*. ^
dressed and funniest -jrantg to^e staged

•The be?r
S. P»op1*. -SEATS .AVAILABLE FOR.

TtSpAWS WERFOgMAN™^ -

Piccadilly, rr*
**A

eiSSS^W^ J
. DAME BJNA : , .

' s
. . .

. art .a.fBwdful .of .coMrdra .
.

Stktriaa the onncnringty wccewful
SARRY HUMPHRIES -

BOOK^NOW.- ONLY 10 MORE .W9EK&-.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437- *877.
Everuotfs 8.00.

.

Mats^ TllIKS.. Sat. ’3-00.

by Thne. lHca and £Directed by Hortld Prt«»
.

FRINGE OF WALES.. 01-930 SS81. Crwfct-

cinl twddflB* 930.0046. Mon. 10 TJwr.

Z£2* '-SShSSolSk ZSSMJZSi
-It m d^M/^»D.EXP

A- -.NaBonat TOeatra .
production.

-

PHOENIX THSATRe. CC. .01-830 2ZM.
E*s- 8-00. Wed. 3.00, Sat. 330 art 3-30

DIANA MSG.-
.
JOHN THAW- -.

NIGHT- AND DAY .
•

'

A New ww.mr TOM stdppard-

-

'

Directed by PETER WOOD
.

QUEEN'S. CC 0T-734 116fi. Half pric*
Prevs. iron* Opens Feb. .6 ./•

IWPnmY .

by PETE TOWNSEND and THE WHO
A ROCK MUSICAL- with---

.ALLAN -LOVE. -PET8R STRAKER.
ANNA NICHOLS art BOB GAANT.

RAYMOND REVUIBAR, CC. 01-734 1593
At 7.00. ».«. 11.00 pin. 'Ooen. San.

. TmR. RAYMOND prevents
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

FuUv alr-condlttoned
2T3t SENSATIONAL YEAR.

ROYAL COURT. - 730 1709.
Mon.-FrL 8. Satt. 3 and 8.30.

-MARY BARNES
by DtHd Edgar

“An eveahts in Ore tneatre as efrter-
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Cinema:

s prophet of doom by NIGEL ANDREWS

(A)

Blue Collar (Xy Gate 2
The Chess ' .Players
Academy-j;.:,.'---

Damnation - AUey (A) . and
Thunder and. lightning1

XA1
Rialto "

.
*

;''

Seeing la the Dark ICA
Lunchtime Cinema -Essential

Paul Shrader, writer-director
of Blue Colter- and .before that
writer of - Taxi,-’. Driver!.; is
America’s ^resident Prophet of

'

Doom. In TaxiJpruter* witbLthe

.

aid of tlirectejvMhrtte-'

he portrayed. -New York City as
a modem haafe’s.: Memo, 4n ;

which -naked psyches . writhed
amid the steamy subway vapours
and blood-redneon ligfits ofthe
city at nighty ;Jn\Blue Cottar
Schrader has moved to Detroit,'

but he has taken hisevangelistic
cynicism'. :with him. All .is for.

the worst irithemosrbrutal of

all possible worlds. One feels

with Schrader that if there were
not already,

.
luckily -for him, a'

fair number ; off present-day
Hells-on-Earth : to choose from,
he would have :tb : invent new
ones for his movies.

Hidden away somewhere in-

side Schrader there is a purga-

.

tonal' masterpiece,
-
but Blue

Collar', is - not' it . Schrader’s

hungry . pessimism. Which -nib-,

bledholes onf of the characters
in Taxi Driver, gnaws away' at

them even more vigorously in

Blue CoHtzr, The film’s "heroes"
‘ are three- workers- at a Detroit
car'factory—two black' (Richard
Pryor, Yapbet Kofto), one white
.Harvey Keitel)—who decide to
relieve their pressing' penury- by
robbing, their own onion’s safe.

Instead of the expected fortune
in cash (their haul is a mere
$600), .they, find a; Notebook list-

ing dubious loan transactions by
the union; and decide to use it

for blackmail.-. But' the union
has its own special strategy of
seltdefence—Which iff to play-

off its - enemies against .each-

other, ' strong against weak,
black-! against white-^and the
trio are first Evicted, then con-
quered.-' .

- . The implicit, plea forTace and
- class solidarity In the film's con-

clusion rings a. little “tinny.

Scfcrader.'h^ he
started oiit to make an"enter-

. tainment . movie: and', ended

—

“despite”: himself— with' a
Marxist message. But it doesn't

: look that way.. Swathing the
film in sullen blues and blacks,
and setting it to a jazzy score
that is often like the pulse of

: a factory "workfloor, Schrader
seems to be loading -the dice
frn^i ^ha faggirmiTig:- .

- The film's virtues are strong
ones* hut in- typical, Iaw-of-the-
jungle Schrader fashion they
are. used to beat ,

down the
Weaker elements. Rotto and

- Pryor are both vividly charac-
terised: one a dignified, majestic
layabout the other a nervy,
combative wheeler-dealer who
moves believably from being

: the ace troublemaker in bis own
onion to being the first of the
trio to .

“^ell . out " When the
backlash to, their blackmail
attempt becomes too fierce.

But these high-definition per-
formances come oh so

.
strong

that
,

they end by T« defining ”

the weaker member’s.
.
Keitel

is a pugnacious actor, bat here
he . struggles in a .foliow-my-
leader role, as the token white.
-With hh» character cipher,
tharis is ho real umoh'flf. races
to '..begin with in the film, . so
the idea of its division and dis-

integration rings false: What
Scharder is saying oh- the sur-
face is ** Look how- an exploit-

ing System prevents blacks and
whites from living and working
together." What comes through
one level beneath the surface
is “Blacks and whites cannot
live together, tpso facto: wit-

ness the -social and. psycho-

logical imbalancedf the central

trio." ’.
..

events spinning out of control
in the later scenes is masterly—but he hasn't the honesty to
admit his basic- pessimism, that
be doesn't really believe in
racial harmony at all. The
“ System," that cliche concept
that is no more closely defined
in this film than it u sually is.

is just a Devil-ex-Machina
superfluously sprung from the
nether-world to shatter to
Pieces something that was
never whole to begin with.

*

It’s a. divisive* nihilistic film

masquerading as- a cautionary,

would - be. healing, one.

Schrader’s love’ of pessimistic

apocalypse gives Blue - Cottar a
raw energy . and; v« fierce

momentum—the : sense of

If one were looking for a
polar opposite to Schrader's
omnivorous cynicism, one might
glance East and find Satyajit
Ray. His latest film The Chess
Players takes a comparably dim
view of human nature, but Ray’s
questioning mind is not satis-

fied with facile pessimism. His
probing wit keeps discovering
seams of hops, humour and
compassion in stories superfi-

cially bleak and cynical.

The Chess Players is a his-

torical pas de deux in' which
two different but. contem-
poraneous stories are played off

against each other. Story
number one is plucked from the
grand design of history itself:

how King Wajid. of Oude sur-
rendered his throne and bis
throne and his royal powers to
the East India Company, alias
the British Empire, in 1856:
peaceably, after a brief flirta-

tion ' with the idea of revolt.
Story number two concerns two
indolent noblemen living in
Lucknow, the king’s roal seat,
who blithely neglect the politi-
cal turmoil around them( and
the more immediate private
turmoil in their midst—one has
an unhappy, the other an
unfaithful, wife) to in(Huge
their, incorrigible addiction to
Chess.

The slow, very interweaving
of these stories is so mandarin-
paced that non-converts to Ray
may sigh in exasperation. But
the film’s cumulative design and
impact are worth the wait.
There are oddities. Cast in the,

English-speaking role of General

Richard Pryor in “Blue Collar”

Outram, chief British negotiator,

is Richard Attenborough, whose
sing-song Scots accent is an
acquired taste that I did not
acquire. But Ray presents him
in manageable small doses, and
the scene-stealing is left to
Amjad Khan as the poetry-
writing, melancholy - dandyish,
king—an oriental Richard n

—

and to Saeed Jaffrey and San-
jeev Kumar, superb as the chess
players.

The film is set in the twilight
land between war and peace,
and in the characters both of
the king and of the chess
players it defines that shadowy
frontier where self-preservation

r

Hampstead St. John’s, Smith Square

G)f Men BBC Singers/Mackerras
Beethoven's Cantata on the

Deatfi of the Emperor Joseph II

was given at Smith Square on
Wednesday

,

b; ithe BBC Singers
and Symphony Orchestra, under
Charles Mackerras. An early
(1790), profoundly noble,
grandly, worked piece, incom-
prehensibly seldom performed
in our era of obsessive Beet-
hoven play and replay, it might
almost be the Funeral Ode to
mark the passing of the
Enlightenment

.

A ruler of Olympian dignity,

strength, justness of judgment,
and compassion is celebrated in
Averdonk’s text; so broadly
spacious, and serious is the
music in its application of the
composer’s own dramatic fire

to a Haydn-like harmonic rich-

ness and wealth of dark, doleful
detail, that it. transforms the
banalities of the text The high-
lights of the seven-movement
cantata are the opening chorus
(which . returns to close the
piece), in a blackly sonorous
C minor; the wide-spanning bass
aria (which Gwynne Howell’s
magnificent -bass' easily com-
passed); and, most notably, the

first aria for solo soprano
(Felicity Lott), later taken over
by the chorus— in this Beet-
hoven first stated the F major
theme; with its two rising

Fourths, that he was to borrow
forfhat most glorious musical
expression of Enlightened justic

triumphing over evil, “O Gott!

Welch ein Augenblick,” in the
final scene of Fidelia.

From my seat in St. John’s,

inner. instrumental detail

tended to blur and differentia-

tion of dynamics to be modified

(the programme was recorded

for later transmission, and
listeners to Radio 3 will pre-
sumably gain from the broad-
cast a better-balance perspec-
tive). But it was clear that
Sir Charles, the small chorus
and orchestra, and the soloists
were all very much inspired by
the solemn grandeur of the
music; the phrasing was both
broad and clear, the tread of
the rhythsm always aptly
weighty without ponderous-
ness.

and- the love of leisure blend
insidiously into cowardice. The
Chess Players can be seen partly
as a personal work—Ray's cir-

cumspect response to young
critics and film-makers demand-
ing that he “politicise” himself
and become a more embattled
director—partly as a universal
tragicomedy of prevarication.
Filmed in a beautiful series of
reds, golds and blues, Ray’s first

all-colour feature film is also a
feast for the eyes.

The new double-bill at the
Rialto — Damnation Alley and
Thunder and Lightning — is

mainly for addicts. The first has
a beguiling B-movie lunacy, in
its story of a trio of H-bomb
survivors (Jan-Michael Vincent,
George Peppard, Paul Winfield)
who blaze a post-holocaust trail

across America and discover
en route giant scorpions, man-
eating cockroaches and Domi-
nique Sanda. The second has
David Carradine and car chases:
Mr. -C. playing a sort of Robin
Hood of the Florida Everglades
with a speciality in meting out
vengeance to rich moonshine
racketeers. Produced by Roger
Corinan, the film, has much of

the comic-strip energy of his
usual fare ( Death Race 2000;
Piranha) but little of the wit
and inspiration.

*
More edifying is the current

season films at the ICA
presented under the title

"Seeing in the Dark." Inter-

weaving different ideological
strands—Third World cinema,
feminism, the labour movement
—the season is a handy round-
up of recent political cinema.
Titles to watch out for include
Courarj of the People, by
Bolivian director ' Jorge San-
jines; Tongpan, from Thailand;
and Jeanne Dielman, by
France's Chantal Ackerman.
You can also sort through some
recent British independent films—Hogarth, Th Silent Cry, In
The Forest—and decide which
you like, which you don’t
As a pendant to this season,

try also an excellent new pro-
gramme of lunchtime cinema at

tile Essential, Wardour Street:
more British independent films,

including two antimated shorts
about painters (Hokusai,
Lautrec) and Geoff Dunbar's
gloriously revolting cartoon
version of Ubu.

Coliseum

II trovatore
The revival of II Iroratorc by

the English National Opera at

the Coliseum has the not in-

considerable merit of conviction.

John Copley's production, now
staged by Hugh Haliiday, takes
the much-maligned plot quite
seriously—after all. Verdi did
too — and in consequence the
characters and their actions
become, within the conventions
of mid-nineteenth-century opera,
perfectly credible. ’ The most
vivid example of this credibility
follows the Miserere, when
Leopora advances to the front
of the stage and declares that
she will give her life to save
her lover Manrico from the
death that awaits him.

It is a portion of the role

that Rita Hunter has always
done particularly well: and
because she expresses her
emotions with real feeing, we
believe her 'without reservation.
Earlier at Wednesday's perfor-

mance, Miss Hunter was slightly

less plausible. Her voice took a
while to warm up and moved
stickily at -first But by the
finale to Part Two, in the
cloister of the Convent of the
Holy Cross, she was pouring out

the accustomed flood of

burnished copper-coloured
sound. Tom Swift who sings

Manrico, is another singer who
puts his heart into a perfor-

mance, though occasionally his

involvement causes him to force

and lose pitch.

Katherine Pring’s Azucena
has grown in subtlety and depth
of characterisation since she
first sang the part in this pro-

duction. Paradoxically, tighter
control over her feelings has
made her performance more

.

moving, while her concentration
on Jthe very esence of the

gypsy’s reason for living, to

avenge the death of her mother,
has brought a rich reward in
dramatic urgency. Christian du
Plessis sings the Count of Luna
with a good strong, steady line,

and he, too, brings a touch of
obsession to a role that does not
always get sufficient steel in

its playing. Don Garrard opens
the opera with a lively and
intelligible account of Ferrari-

do's narration. Lionel Friend’s
conducting has a nice sense of
pace and phrase. Orchestra and
chorus improve as the evening
proceeds.

ELIZABETH FORBES

Purcell Room

Zigeunerlieder
" All I ask. of life is just to

listen ‘

to the songs that you
sing,” went the Noel Coward
prologue to this round-up of
gypsy-inspired songs by the

Songmakers Almanac; and the
line serves well to sum up the
capacity audience’s reaction to
the selection. Graham Johnson
provided a more coherent ex-

ploration of his theme and more
imaginative selection of
material in this one evening
than the Mainly Slav series has
provided in ail its concerts.

The centrepiece was an un-
doubted masterwork : Janacek's
Diary of one who disappeared,

in the reliably excellent per-
formance by Philip Langridge.
Around this tale of a young man
seduced from his .quiet family
home by the wiles of a gipsy
girl who seduces him, Graham
Johnson placed a splendid
variety of lesser-known pieces,
allowing himself- a popular
number only in the final

ensemble version of the Brahms
Zigeunerlieder.

An ineffably proper Richard
Jackson seemed at first sight
the wrong person to project the
strange visions of Liszt's

ascetic, sparse, Lenau setting

Die Drie Zigeuner, but his pre-

cise characterisation and small-

scale passion drew us inexorably
into the story. More wierd, and
more unusual’ still, was Busoni's
version of a Goethe poem: a

chillingly fierce piano part over
which the wails of gypsy girls

and forest wolves made an un-
forgettable impact
The other regular Songmaker,

Ann Murray, delivered Stephen
Dodgson’s four Gipsy Songs on
texts by Ben Johnson with more
variety and pointfulness than
their always attractive but
slightly bland music suggested;
while the group's guest soprano
Miriam Bowen, with assistance

from Jackson, brought bright-
edged passion to my most wel-
come discovery of the evening:
Dvorak's splendidly a-symetrical
unpredictably twisting Cigaitsfee

Hffelodie.

It cannot be said that any
unified notion of the- gypsy
emerged from the concert—in-

deed Johnson's selection

stressed the diversity of com-
posers’ responses to the exotic
theme. But it was an almost
wholly successful anthology.

NICHOLAS KENTON

A different kind of Trailer-

ntusifc for a royal ruler ’ was
heard earlier — Hindemith's,
written in London immediately
after the death of George V, for
viola solo (John CouUing) and
string orchestra. The St John's
acoustics treated the piece
rather more kindly, lending
bloom to the string textures
and dramatic force to the
rather predictable neatness of
the formal plan. The concert
had begun with another 20th
century composer of neo-
classical sympathies, at present
slightly out of fashion. Frank
Martin's Petite Symphonie
concertante, joining elegance of
design and sound-invention to

muscularity of purpose, was
given a splendidly enthusiastic
reading, with three fine soloists

—Sidonie Goossens (harp),
Harold Lester (harpsichord),
Howard Shelley (piano). Be-
cause -of the nature of its sym-
pathies for undeservedly
neglected music, the BBC SL
John’s series can hardly he
expected to draw large “live"
audiences. But it is an un-
commonly attractive series, all

the same. MAX LOPPERT

Terrence Hardirnan and Fiances -de la -Tour
Leonard Burt

Elizabeth Hall

This play by Jennifer Phillips
dea& until the last moment only
with, a- stationary situation
developed but not explored. The
situation, all too common nowa-
days, is that oi- a married-woman
about to divorce her. husband
hut desperately afraid, that ;£be

courts- may award her', husband
custody of the child. The last-

moment denouement,, -a simple
Plot .designed to. outwit the
courts,

-
'',

is- 'hardly
.
enough to.’

copnter a feeling of inertia that
begins to tell about half-way
through .-the evening, and is

emphasised by the.authors plan
of

: cuttmg'irom the action to.

a kind-of dramatic footnote nqw-
add" then;- 'where ,-we see the
distraught mother- listening to
a social worker reading the
accountnf her/position that will

_

be. considered, in judgment.

.

The casting erf Annabel Leven-
ton" as the ^social worker; in a
a part teat" involves no more
than- the reading ', off: ^. docu-
ment, suggests an embarras 'de
richesses, and :indeedwhat ‘this

play lacks in movement is to
some degree , made; ;up fat- by
the moving quafitr -the
acting. '

.

’ .

’
•

;

" t •_

Frances de la Tour,.- having
risen

.
a-step- or two'inthe social

;

scale siBce.Iast^monfi^s stagger-

ing perforinahee m yffteeiehetir

Wiilie, is.; Kate; 'a;;profesMonal

:

woman* an artists’ L:agent -to he
specific, -

J
If. is -a-.^partiniflar'

achievement on'Cher -part .io'

retain her-
.
professional charac-.

teristics even when -she is relax-

ing with ; her child (Kate

Valentine, making her stage,

debut at 12 years old). She is

always cool, *
- immaculately;

hones in her dealings with a
husband (Terrence Hardirnan),
younger and less talented than

she, honest even in her dealings

with her lover, who is kept
"rather further off than arm’s

length; yea clearly so devoted to

her daughter that she will go to

great . lengths to ensure "her

custody.
•_ This partis‘written with pro-

found understanding, hut the

others are mostly there only to

be spoken at.' Kate has an
intimate friend, a confidante in

the classic manner, ’who is

admirably played by
_

Anna
Carteret, but who adds little to

the progress of the play. As for

the twoAmericans who come to

dinner, potential punters, they

are purely ornamental—and
ornamental indeed they are in

the hands of Margaret Nolan
7 and Bill BaHey.

.

Keyin ' McNally ' and Terrence

Hardiman, lover and husband:

-respectively, exist only on the

fringe of the action,, and it is

one of . the play’s shortcomings

. -that we teem to be expected to

- know more than we are told.

: The '
dialogue, cool and literate,

is tio often an exchange of self-

eontained sentences that do not
: require, or get, a genuine reply. -

•H: tbo :
sieldbm suggests conversa-

. Tiqn, even the conversation of

these deteched -intenectuals.

Nancy-Medder is the director

and
:

, _ Poppy. "Mitchell The

designer, a. a. young

Webern and Schubert
The London Sinfonietta’s

magnificent Schubert/Webern
series—more accurately, a

Webern festival of unprece-
dented - comprehensiveness
leavened with Schubert—is now
Oyer. And let it be repeated:

who .but the Sinfonietta 'would
have-' -had. the imagination,

dedication and nerve to. mount
such a giant enterprise, or tbe

resource and energy to carry

it
.
off in such brilliant style?

One Cloud only has shadowed
the event: Decca’s sadly short-

sighted decision to cancel their

.planned recording -of the series

in,'view of the recent issue
r
(after.many years on the shelf)

of Bohtez’s Webern set by CBS.

Bfft the series leaves an the

same a' powerful mark (and the

BBC- at least has all the pro-

grammes on tape). It. has-been

a unique opportunity : to hear

more . Webern in two months-
than we have heard in all the

London, concert seasons of the
last decade put together, includ-

ing many rarities, and first per-

formances of a number of newly
rediscovered early works; to

hear the oeuvre whole and in

dose sequence; and to confirm

bow much of this indubitably

major composer is neglected,

and how much should, and
could easily, be more often per-

formed.
The seventh and final conceit

on Wednesday included a fine

performance of Webern's last

completed work, the second
Cantata op. 31: a satisfying

final knot to the opus, under
the direction of David Ather-
ton, deftly and lovingly tied.

Besides the capable bass of

Malcolm King, the soprano
soloist was again Phyllis Bryn-
Julson, whose singing has been
consistently one of the series’

chief delights (and Decca’s
especial loss). Her account of
the four op. 13 songs, each
one a fragile, gleaming minia-
ture, was effortlessly command-
ing, magically relaxed.

We heard, too, both versions
of the little choral piece of
1908, Entflieht auf leichten
KShnen, accompanied and un-
accompanied, • done with the
greatest delicacy by the ‘Sin-

fonietta Chorus. And two in-

strumental works: the op.24
Concerto for nine instruments,
the circular unfolding of its

central movement beautifully
phrased and breathed; and an
impressive account of the late

orchestral Variations, op.30,
deeply mystreious, powerfully
condensed. The Sinfonietta, in
their way. have worked a
miracle. And having finished,

with characteristic zest they
turn to the next: a series, later

this year, of the complete
orchestral and chamber in-

strumental-works of Stravinsky.
DOMINIC dLL

THE BESTWAYTO
FLYTONEWZEALANDL

— _ JB

Plying direct toAuckland
can be a most unpleasant
business.

It’s a very long haul.

About 27 hours.

t

" Long before you get there,

you’ll feel like death wanned
up.And by the time you
arrive your suit will look slept

in, and your face won’t
The only tiling you’ll be

looking forward to is a day
and a half in bed. *

4

Fortunately, there are f

some very pleasant
alternatives, which will^
have you ready for

business in

New Zealand, in *

just about the same time.

special rates.

Andthenwhenyou’ve
relaxed, and enjoyed some
Eastern hospitalitywe’ll fly

you non-stop to Auckland.
We run 2 flights aweek

from both Hong Kong and
Singapore.

MORE SOUTH PACIFIC
AND INTERNAL FLIGHTS.

AIR NEWZEALAND
FROM LOSANGELES.

For a startyou can stop

off atLos Angeles en route,

and take advantage ofone of

our special packages.
You can stay at the

fantastic Marriott Hotel at

our special rate, so even your
expenses won’t suffer •

And after you’ve

freshened up, had a swim,

even taken in some of the

sights,you can fly out in one
ofour comfortable wide-
bodied DC-lOs and arrive in

Auckland in good shape.

We fly 10 times a week
fromLos Angeles.

AIR NEWZEALAND FROM
HONG KONGORSINGAPORE.

Oryou can stop off at

Hong Kong or Singapore

en route.

In both cities, we’ll put
you up inluxury hotels at

But don’t thinkthe
advantages offlying

AirNew Zealand stop at
Auckland.

Farfrom it

Once you’re thereyoifU
discoverwe have more
South Pacific and internal

flights inNew Zealand than
anyone else inthe world.

Sowe can getyou to

exactlywhere youwant to
go, in the quickest possible

time.

Formore details ofthe
bestway to flyto New Zealand
contact your TravelAgent 01

-

AirNew Zealand.

London: 15 Charles II St,

SW1Y 4QU.Tel: 01-930 1088.

Manchester: Suite 142,

Royal Exchange,M2 7BZ.

Tel: 061-832 3266.

General &to3.Aceat5! British Airways.

airnEuizEBLann
We fly the Pacific.

. i

*
i
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1 Soft at the

1 centre
THE PRIME MINISTER, in yet
a uother would - be - emollient
statement on the transport
crisis, wJd that nothing would
be gainod by strong words and
weak action. On his own record
to date, be prefers weak words
and wwak action. He, his fellow
Ministers and the union leader-
ship have now virtually ex-
ha rested the time available for
wfvat tbe situation actually
demands—moderate words and
strong action. Otherwise events
will follow the course Mr.
^Callaghan himself outlined to
the Parliamentary Labour Party—emergency followed by re-

pressive legislation in response
to popular resentment. This will
not happen because militants
are militant, but because leaders
failed to lead.

In the four days which it has
taken to produce so much as
a clear statement of policy from
the apparently helpless leader-
ship of the Transport workers,
the Government has ' simply
dithered. The Prime Minister
has yet to make it clear to the
nation what is at issue in the
question of secondary picketing.
It is not the question of essen-
tial supplies, nor even the
question of the freedom of those
involved to go about their
normal work.

demands a police presence on

the picket lines. Experience has

shown again and again that a
police presence can defuse an
otherwise ugly situation. There
were some signs yesterday—
again four days too late—of

enhanced police activity to

enforce the ordinary law of the

land. It came too late to

prevent the death of a picket in

Scotland.

If in the course of the next

day or so the law is enforced,

and if it then proves that a
sufficient majority of working
drivers are willing, under this

protection, to go about their

work in accordance with union
policy, then it may be possible

to get through the remainder
of the transport strike at a
tolerable level of disruption.

This is the best possible out-
come; it might just be achieved
by sufficiently determined
action by the authorities.

• Alternatives

. It is that while strikers have
the traditional right to try to

"If stop their employers, from
.. operating during a dispute, the

public has
.
the right \o make

what alternative arramgements
it can. If the Prime Minister
does not realise thay it is this

issue—tbe power of. the strikers

to interfere with Anyone at ait

outside their f’dspute. thsir
. assumption of the right to dis-:

1 rupt society—which is enraging
the public, he has learned

. .
nothing since his return from

: . Guadeloupe.
The Government in fact, as

Mrs. Thatcher has argued, has
. a duty to puotect the free move-
ment of g,cods. Full stop. The

. .pickets, h ive the right only to
. seek to persuade drivers work-

ing .to. yiin them in .sympathy.
. The union has at length made

it cle.'ir that it Is not official

_ policy to seek to stop the work,
of any driver not directly in-

voiced in the dispute. What is

no** yet clear is whether the
drivers at work support this
policy.

That can only be established

if they are not subject to intimi-
• dation by violence or large

numbers; and that in. turn

Little time left

It will still leave a lot of

questions unanswered — not
least about the other strikes,

threatened or already un-
officially started, in smaller but
vital services,- with a possible

threat to public health. Again,
the question is whether udicin

leadership can impose some
sanity. Union leaders are
eloquent about the rights of
organised labour. . They have a
very little time to prove that
labour is in fact organised.

Wbat leaden like' Mr. Moss
Evans have apaprently yet to
realise—though the idea seems
to be dawning on some other
TUC leaders — is that this is

not just a crisis for the country,
he country will survive, some-
how or other. It is a crisis for
the trade ' union and labour
movement which that mover
ment may not survive, in the
form and with the privileges

which its members are now so
abusing.

What is required is not only
apparently reasonable policies
from those who claim, to lead
the movement, but strong
actions to enforce those policies— an exercise, of discipline by
the' unions, a concept' which
they havejyet_ even to mention— and of law enforcement by
tbe government. The labour
movement has very little time
left — a few days would now
be an overstatement— to show
that it can survive its own
emergency

.
before a national

emergency, with different im-
peratives, will impose itself.-

Budget battle

in
• IT IS A cardinal point of
principle with several member

l governments of the European
Community, including France

:.and Britain, that the direct
• elections to the European Par-
liament which take place this
coming .Tune will not be accom-
panied by any increase in the

- powers of the Parliament. In
formal terms this is certainly

* true: the powers of the Parlia-

..raent are laid down in the Gom-
,
raunity Treaties, and any
explicit transfer of new powers
would need the agreement of

the member states (probably
by unanimous vote!, followed

' no doubt by ratification in

national parliaments, Bnt the
Current row.over the 1979 Corn-

unity budget shows that the
asting powers of the European

Parliament may in certain cir-

cumstances be greater than
many people had previously

' though, especially if the Parlia-
ment can secure at least two

.
allies among the nine member
states. . .

member states. Moreover, the
workings of the common agri-

cultural policy mean that
Britain is becoming a dispro-

portionately heavy, contributor
to the budget, so that any off-

setting reverse flow, across the
exchanges is doubly welcome.
Both countries therefore stood
out against.- the Franco-German
'position. Since the Parliament’s
amendments . can only be
rejected by a qualified majority
vote of the Council, the opposi-
tion of Britain and Italy was
enough to ensure that the
amendments stood.

Subsidies

Advantages
Conversely, and more

' sig-

-nificantly, the budget -row- also-

xhows. that certain -member
states '— in this case Britain —
-maybe prepared to shelve their
hostility to an extension of the

- Parliament's powers, jf they

.

believe it will bring concrete
national advantages.

In October, the European
; Parliament voted amendments
. to the 1979 budget as passed by

;. the Council of Ministers, with
• a very large increase in the pro-
.

'.vision for the Regional Fund,
whose payments during the year
were thus to rise from just over

' £200m to just under £350m. At
. a Council of Ministers’ meeting

;
: the- following month the.
Germans and the French pro-

posed rejecting the amend-
• meats.* the Germans because of

the Parliament's figures would-

,take the Regional Fund above
the level laid down by the Euro-
pean Summit in December 1977;
the French because the Parlia-

ment’s increases were greater

than the maximum rate permit-
ted under the budget treaty (for

1979 this was set at 11.4 per
• tent).

Britain and Italy, being rela-

tively poor countries, stand to

henefit more from Regional
Fund spending than the richer

There remains considerable
legal doubt . over whether the
budget as passed is valid, in
view of the fact that the Parlia-
ment exceeded the 11.4 per cent
maximum increase. But in
practical terms the Council and
the Commission are in serious
embarrassment as to how they
should -proceed—whether they
should accept the Parliament’s
figures, or attempt, either by
negotiation or by appeal to tbe
European Court to have them
cut back.,- - - 7
- Ironically,- the Parliament's
amendments left out any provi-
sion for interest rate subsidies
on European Investment Bank
loans. This had been one of
the preconditions for Italian

participation in the new Euro-
pean" Monetary System; so tbe
Italian vote for a bigger
Regional Fund makes Italian

adhesion to the EMS more
difficult

' The Commission will today be
discussing a compromise, under
which the Council would accept-

the Parliament’s overall budget
figure, in , exchange for a'

transfer within the total from
the Regional Fund to. a provi-.

sion. for EIB 'subsidies; Such a
:

proposal might encounter
French objections that it would,
concede too much to the Parlia-
ment, and British objections
since the UK is not currently
planning to participate in EMS.
But in the last resort this
problem, like most other in the
Community, will be decided
more by the line-up of national
interests than by the invocation
of ideological principles on tbe
powers of the European Parlia-
ment.

The public sector wage claim: By Christian Tyler, Labour Editor

Financial Times Friday January; .19; ^979
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T
HE SHOCK troops of an

army of low-paid public

servants will descend on
London on Monday, leaving
behind them closed schools and

council offices, silent building

sites, and marooned buses and
ambulances in many of Britain's

urban, areas. • -

Their" inarch through' the
capital and rally at Westminster
is the first big public expression

of months of planning by their

trade unions for a pay rise big

.enough to cancel out the effects

of four years’ of restraint
Monday’s day of action, which

is intended merely as a prelude

to selective walk-outs in the

coming weeks, will come as no
surprise to the Government
Ministers have long been aware
of the mounting sense of griev-

ance, if only because their best

friends in the trade union move-
ment have beep warning them
of it
What they could not have

known was that the challenge

froth these 1.5m manual
workers—whose unions have

banded together for the first

time to conduct such a siege

—

would come at a time of serious

industrial disruption in road

and rail. The lorry driversj

strike and tbe train drivers'

one-day walk-outs have created

an atmosphere of crisis that

will scarcely be improved by
next week’s events. If the

Government is frightened, it

has shown no symptoms of fear;

indeed its Ministers have been

accused of complacency.
But the Govermnenthas pre-

sumably made its own calcula-

tions about the size of this new
challenge. Having this week
altered its pay policy to yield

a small extra sum for the low

paid, it seems determined to test

those union warnings and test

the militancy of the members
themselves. It has given an

ineh. and may hope to get away
with two. If it succeeds in

holding the public services to

the 7 per cent or so already

conceded, with the promise of

more money next winter out of

a pay inquiry, it will be able to

claim that the pay policy is

back on its feet—and that is

Labour’s main election plank.

divided tin tactics. The biggest

in this service, the General and

Municipal Workers Union, has

argued so far for -keeping them
out of the campaign, although
some of its members in North
Manchester have already taken
unofficial action cutting off tbe

supply to -2,000 households. The
National Union -of .Public Em-
ployees has been asking all Its

water members to demonstrate
on Monday and join the subse-

quent campaign. NUPE said

yesterday that its water workers
would come out an Monday any-

way and that tbe new pay offer

would have to be very good

indeed to stop them ’taking

action after that

The campaign includes coun-

cil workers — dustmen, drivers,

road gritters, school caretakers,

cleaners, laundry workers,

boilermen (who control council

office and some council estate

central beating s)‘slems) grave-

diggers and crematorium staff..

It includes hospital anciliaries—

•porters, cleaners, heating and
laundry workers, an dthe people
who look after sterile supplies.

It" is being joined by many
nurses {who have a pay griev-

ance left over from last April).

It includes ambulancemen; and
it includes the non-teaching
staff of universities.

But perhaps the most power-
ful singl egroup are tbe water
and sewage workers* If after

last night's negotiations they are

to be called out, the conse-

quences of their industrial

action — which need no elabo-

ration—could! be decisive. So
far the unions representing

water workers have been

It is virtually impossible to
- assess in' advance the- extent of

the action, since The job of

selecting services for disruption

is being conducted by local, co-

ordinating committees and tbe

picture has been changing daily.

Their decisions will depend
partly on which union is the

biggest in any area: the GMWU,
for instance, is not notoriously

militant, and its leadership is

closely identified with solid,

middle-of-the-road' Labour Party

loyalty- NUPE tends to be the

most militant sounding, but
does not have the right kind of

membersip to be sure of deli-

vering a suddezrand solid blow.

The Transport and General
Workers Union, which is thinly

spread in this sector, but has

strongholds in Scotland, Nor-

thern Ireland; the West Mid-

lands and some big cities like

Bristol, has not in the past

(except perhaps in Scotland)

been an obvious threat. This
time, however, as the TGWU’s
record of recent weeks shows,

it could be a very different

story.

It should not be forgotten that

the new TGWU national secre-

tary for public services. Mr.
Mick Martin, lost no time in

mounting a campaign for his

industrial civil service members
last summer

This year, at least, the TGWU
members are in many places

pressing for indefinite and con-

tinuous strike action; and some
are said to have protested that

Monday's demonstration is a

device for avoiding the real

battle.

THE PUBLIC SECTOR PAY QUEUE
Main groups Main unions Claim - Last offer Settlement ..

date .

# Public service manuals in th e joint campaign

1.1m local authority NUPE, GMWU.
TGWU

.

40% to give min'. £60, min. 5% plus min.

.
basic plus 35-hour week; .

’ earnings guarantee

cost of^living protection '..rejected

Nor.4,
'

197T- —-

'

25QJDOO hospital

ancilJam?

NUPE, CoHSE,
TGWU, GMWU

As above 5% rejected.

Talks today

Dec 13,

1978

30,000 water GMWU, NUPE,
TGWU

£17 p.w. increase to give ' . 5% plus 43%
£62 basic min.; 35-hdar

-

'
productivity rejected,

week; standby pay. Want More talks
' parity with gas and yesterday
electricity

Dec,
1978

18^)00 ambulancemen - TGWU, NUPE,
CoHSE

£74 for fully qualified, £65 5% rejected

min. basic 35-hour week.

Want fink with Art and
police

.

.'

J®vV \
W*

24,000 university NUPE, TGWU,
GMWU

As local authority :
- 5% rejected' Nw,. .

.1978 :

420,000 nurses
and midwives

RCN (non-TUC),
CoHSE, NUPE,
NALGO

interim claim to restore —
value of 1974 Hahburjr
award: 15% ?

April,
, e .

1979

# Other public sector manuals

42,000 gas GMWU 20% .
, -Talks yesterday .' Jan,-

1979

200,000 post office UPW . 24.4% ind. 8% on baijfc- -'Talks next
and RPI link . \ -week?

Jan*
.1979

230,000 miners NUM 20-40%, to give £110 p.w.; Offer expected
'

top ba»c; 4-day week.-'. Thursday
Eight-month deal ^

March,
1979 ' -

90,000 electricity

supply

EPTU, GMWU,
AUEW, TGWU

"Substantial.” 35-hour. 7' -r—

-

week. Follow miners
Marcf},

1979

200,000 railwayman NUR.TSSA,
ASLEF

Separate bonus dafcn "
:—

—

by ASLEF
April 23.
1979

'

9 White-collar
• .

600,000 civil servants CPSA, SCPS.
IPCS. esu

Implementation of. pay ;
' ——

research could b* 25-30%
April,

.

T979

520,000 teachers NUT.
NA5/UWT

'
Restoration of value of '- —

—

1974 Houghton award; -

20%-30%*

April,

im

750,000 local authority , NALGO —— — April, 1979 _

- reflected in. the common, pay
-claim, is to establish a minimum
basic rate which- is two-thirds of

• national average earnings. They
put that basic rate at £60 a
'.week. .In' effect they are trying

. to- climb back to their 1974-75

position when - they achieved,
under licence from the social

contract Mark 1, the TUCs
minimum wage; target of £80 a

. week, the- then equivalent of
today’s demand " With that

established the unions, to a
greater or lesser extent, are

> ready- to .-accept -some job com-
parability with the private sec-

tor for their higher grades.

One option may be to -take as

the standard the “typical good
: employer

”
' in the. private sec-

tor. This may ormay notsatisfy

NUPE, which argues, that^com-
parability will -simply, -mean
matching low-paid with- low-paid.

Even the TGWU,- the most
determined defender of free

collective bargaining, would -pot

disagree .with* the! principle, of

comparability, .provided: tSuft it

was a cushion against future

falls and. the starting-'point, not

the end," of future wage.bargaht
ing. The - TGWU. like NUpE.
tends -to be sceptical of .any

machinery that . purports- ; tb

identify “ faircomparisons;” -for

. such a variety, .of.- jobs, as .-.are

found under: the public 1 service

umbrella. They are ..therefore

suspicious.of the.GMMTU,- .whose

general secretary ..Mr”. David
Basnett has seemed to- them- in

the past to be ready to give up
. some trade- -union .autonomy.- in
' - l_- - r.T. MililifOnMmfB

An unknown
‘ quantity
The Confederation of Health

Service Employees. strong

among hospital anciliaries and
nurses, is something of an un-

known quantity. But the

deterioration of industrial rela-

tions inside the health service in

recent years — aloDg with the

deterioration in its finances —
does not suggest that CoFSE's
porters will be quiekiy pacified.

The union has already joined its

nursing members (it claims

150,000) to the campaign.
So although the four unions

have a common strategy for the

campaign, there is bound ro be
some disagreement on tactics.

NUPE. with its experience in

the 1970 " dirty jobs ” strike

developed the system of selective

action and has successfully

argued for that again. It has
several advantages from the

union's point of view. First, it

belps avoid the paralysis of

emergency services: a one- or

two-day stoppage of administra-

tive and cleaning work in a

hospital does not bring that

hospital to a halt. Secondly, it

avoids prolonged lay-off of other

workers, and third it hits

different sections of the public

(or different services to the
public) at different times. Third,
of course, it is cheaper^under
its rules NUPE does not pay
strike benefit (£5 a week) -until

after two days. NUPE. which is

not rich, is making a levy of its-

700,000 members era the basis of

Ip for each hour worked, up to

a maximum of 40p a week. This
policy reflects the composition of
a union that has the bulk of the
lowest-paid, a very high propor-
tion of women members, of

whom the majority are part-

timers anyway. .

The chances of peaceful, or
relatively peaceful, settlements

do not look good so far; and
there is little doubt in the minds
of the chief ' negotiators who
hove been seeing Ministers
regularly in recent days that if

it comes to a fight, the majority
in the Cabinet would choose to

fight. Ideas for an ultimate
solution are still vague, but'

there- arc several obvious: prob-

"

lems of liming and amounts.
Privately at least threerof the

union leaders think the Prime
Minister's concession 'too nig-

.

gardly to alter things much. For.
instance, the change in the rules

seems to mean that the' lowest
basic rate in health and local

government could go upifrom
£42.40 a week to £45.90 instead
of the £43 so far offered On
average it is worth £1 a-week
more.
more. (The offer is pitched Ipw;
at this end of the scale in-order !

to widen the very small* grade-;

differential*?—a constant cause-

of complaint) The employers
fiave also offered guaranteed
minimum earnings of' £47.40”

upwards for 40 .hours, an offer

that has infuriated NUPE
particularly- since it does
nothing for its part-timers;

There is also the psycho-
logical point that a concession
extended to some 9m low-paid
does not, however.desirable and
egalitarian it may be, enable
the four unions to claim that
they have wrung out something
special for their own members.
<If by his decision Mr.

Callaghan intends to refuse any
further payment to these
workers for their Stage Four
settlement, then the consensus
is that he will fail to appease
them. But if the promised pay

inquiry, whise terms of . refer-:,

ence and scope have to- be
agreed by employers as 'well- as

.unions, is to 'produce another
amount payable in this round
then the £3.50 cash alternative

may buy temporary peace.

Although -the Government"
appears to be saying that the
fruits of that inquixy cannot be
puaid before the public servicer
manuals’ next -.- round—
November this year to January
next—it has not exactly, ruled
out the possibility of in interim
-report •

In other words, the lbjiger the

"

" Unions "-•‘have^ to - wait for'

increases 'Which •'• normally
would have been negotiated, by
nowrthe higher the

;
cash offer-

will have to be. A
.

irateht factor

in the calculation Is, of coarse,

.

-Ihe general ejection; Thernnions
do hot believe that aXonserva-

.

tive Government witfr its

promise of even tighter cash
limits

. ur the public -\ectcrr,

.

would readily honour th©find-
ings of an inquiry:. 1 '

’.

.
It will ba^a -complicated and

technicaibusiness toarrive amah v
agreement .about thejscope atfdv,

purpose ofthe .inqiiiiy, not lea&,
because . local.., authority «n#
p]oyers have already complainedr;
to Ministers: that : it; will pre^
judice '

tiheir negotiations
.
with"

council 'staff later -this year. -

The unions’ -Starting point, as

his search' for .publicspnvgte

equity. They . also smell a
.permanent incomes 'policy 'in

.

disguise.

.

One thing that au~ inquiry
might, do, however, is to pave

the way for a'neW agreement'
between' the .

pevermneiit -arid.

• TUC " The" liicomes .. policy:

..enthusiasts in the
"

‘TU.C \ |md
[Government “ see .this^aST. a"
chance .to. map -out plans for .

a

longer-term reform of collective

bargaining, at least in the public

sector. Hath Sides badT&need an .

accord m time- for- the^rintlug
..of Labour’s-^ .election manifesto

that beefs tip" the very cagey

mutual undertakings on.pay bar-

gaining contained .in the latest

^TUC-Labour^Pariy liaison com-

mittee :document * Into, the

Eghties.” ;• ""v”

: There
.
is .’some -serious_-talk

of a brand-new body, perhaps
withTUC representatives qtf it,

to supervise public .and -private

sector -relativitifiS.^Gne of Its

alias would be. WWxp .the

review bbdies; like -those for
doctors '.and dentists;, service-

men, - nationalised industry

chairmen. Judges, and,, senior

civil servants^or at :least set'

. cdniihbn. criteria for their deli-

berations.-,It blight also reipove

once! and rfor idl'tBe-!needi for

ad hoc inquiries foritiie public

.

sector life Wtiberfqrce
.
(who

.

did 'velectriiaty " :^nd-‘ miners) •

Houghton . (teachers) • and - Hals-

'

Jmry. (rmrses). Jt :
miEht lcssen

the^pajirrence bf -sti?ke action

-m'- vuIneraWe -esrviees.
-

Vi- /•.- ;

; Students of4abour:affairs.'^dll

'

hot ..-have'' forgoteh: ihe
.
Conser-

•jretivest plans fq^'^JteTalhities
Board, scuppered;, by -.Edward
Heath's ifsOi in-1974: There^are

-

more- parallels todaysW1& W74
than meet -the ivyel-.f \ - ,v-V

MEN AND MAHERS
A fortune in the

village school

The trend towards closing

church schools in the villages

—

more than 150 were shut in

England during 1977-78—looks

like being halted by public

opinion. This means less sudden
windfalls for the heirs of local

worthies who gave the land for

Such schools in Victorian times.

Sometimes as much as £40,000

has landed in a beneficiary's

lap under the School Sites Act
of 1841.. This decrees that if

land - ceases to be used for a

school, it reverts (with all the
property on it) to the grantor
or his descendants. If they are

lucky, they may find themselves
owning- a desirable piece of
real estate in a smart commuter
village.

According to Michael Adams,
a consultant to tbe Church of
England board of education, it

is often possible by legal means
to avoid a reversion to the heirs.

Then the local diocese will get
the money, for use on other
schools. But there have, been
some legal tangles in the past

few years: as an authority on
the' 1841 act told me, it is a
notorious muddle.”

A decade ago, heirs generally

Would give a closed school
straight to the church. But Mrs.

Margaret Glanfield, Church of

England director of education

for' Oxfordshire; Berkshire and
Buckinghamshire, says: “Now
they almost always want them
bade.” She thinks that financial

pressure on osce-wealthy

families has caused this changed
attitude..

What hapens if the heirs can-

not immediately be found? Mrs.

Glanfield says they are sought,

through advertisements. But in

peculiar cases” an insurance

policy is taken out—just in case

an heir appears after the school

has been sold to someone
already ensconced in his rustic

residence of character.

this country is building too

many power stations.

Dodging the intricacies of all

that, I telephoned the .organisa-
tion to ask whether tSe nation

did not have enough pickets

already just now. ** Oh no,
1
’ I was

told by a man named Flood.

“Our pickets will be cheerful.

We want to get away -from
gloom”
Questioned about the jollity,

'

Flood explained that in Cardiff

the pickets would deliver some
giant imitation noses to the elec-

tricity offices, to portray bow we
as paying through the nose for
power. Well, it’s a try.

the obscure Civil Contingencies
Unit This spends its time lay-

ing plans such as deploying
troops to break strikes. Rose's
experience should stand him in

god stead when he takes over
as ambassador to Nato from the
colourful Sir John Killick,

another victim of the 60-year
rule.

Flowing assets

Changing places

* What do you mean you
won’t deliver them ?

”

Less libido
One of the more otiiri expert-

'

meats to open up a new travel

market among British business-

men seems to hare met scant
success. The Kuoni organisation
has for some months been
offering .what is caUs a “ Night
Life Special " in Bangkok, but
admitted yesterday that there
were few enquiries.

Tbe printed description of
this tour leaves little unsaid, in-

cluding the fact that the selected

hotel is “unsuitable for

families." An executive of the
company said it felt

1

it was
"fulfilling a need as regards

businessmen” But unlike

similar tours from Germany, the

British version was “rather a
disappointment"

Fresh charge
Pickets will be emerging from
an unexpected' quarter to-

morrow. The Friends of the

Earth will be picketing elec-

tricity showrooms in 100 towns,

in pursuit of their argument that

The appointment announced
yesterday of Sir Reginald

Hibbert to succeed our ebul-

lient man in Paris, Sir Nicholas
Henderson, might, on the face

of it, suggest a change in.styK
Henderson's suavely commer-
cial gatherings — there is a car

promotion stand in the embassy
at this moment — have become
a well-known feature of British

diplomacy in France. Will the
more abrupt Sir Reginald run
things in quite the same style?

“I was. number two under Sir

Nicholas in Bonn when he was
ambassador there," insists the
recently knighted Hibbert “To
some extent I have been brought
up in Sir Nicholas’ school.”

It remains to be seen whether
Sir Reginald, described by one
diplomat as “a distinctly mili-

tary type, will combine social

and commercial occasions & la

Henderson.
Henderson, 60 In April and

so being compulsorily retired,

tells me he has only the vaguest

notion of what he will do next,

apart from returning to London.
Author of an historical bio-

graphy and numerous articles

on historical subjects, he is

thinking of writing an account
of British relations with Franco
and Germany based on his ex-

periences.

Also on the move is Sir Clive

Rose, whose present job—topic-
ally enough — includes running

In Britain the sleeping car-
worker awarded £7,000 for
heing sacked kept headline
writers occupied a few weeks
ago. Their Counterparts in
Italy are now busying them-
selves with a parallel outrage:
liquidazionc, the process by
which workers collect colossal
amounts of maney. when, they
leave a job. The latest abuse
involves tbe deputy director of
a Palermo savings bank.' who
has just resigned after bolding
his position, for barely 10
months. . - His Hquidazione
amounts to more than £150,000.
plus an acceptable monthly
pension of over £2,000. While
admitting he intended, to re-

sign
.
all along, the manager

say happily that he is doing
nothing illegal.

Higher, thinking

A World Bank -administrator
asked one of his staff scientists

what two and two mak£ After,

consulting his slide rule the
scientist replied: “ ft looks like

four, bpt say five to be safe.”

The administrator then asked
one of the organisatibn's-

lawyers, who advised: “Prob-
ably four, but. it would -not
stand up in a court of law."

"

Finally, the question was put

to a World Bank- economist
After two days he came back,

leaned confidentially over the
desk, and whispered: “What
answer do you want? "

Observer
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Merseysiders, and the industry which is based there, are trying

desperately to revive the area in the face of acute social and
economic problems. They are having some success — and dispelling

some misconceptions held by the rest of the world.

‘

1

I By Rfiys Ra?id ;; r:

*

Northern, Correspdit&ent:'

'

:: WHEN
,
A

.
groiip , of visiting

‘

Swiss businessmen arrived in
* Liverpool recently one

-. of the
:

first requests they made to their
hosts was: “Wewant to see the

* PSggeries.”--fl problem housing
“ estate sold off at a knock-down

price by the council-last year.
Such is the price of fame.

.
There can. „ be, few

.
parts of

Britain which’ are as well known
as Merseyside, tire new county
which indu'd^' Liverpool, and.
at the very mentibnoftheiiame
it can be gpapmteejf.ihat ahost
of images,' preconceptions and
prejudices ' will', be instantly

1 available; : not only.! to.'.people
living in the rest of Britain, but
in other parts drthe world as
well.

'
•

•
.

Merseyside's -claims1 to fame
are, at one: end of the'spectrum,

- its success in sport where the ;

Liverpool- club has i demon-
- strafed over recent years 'its

„• pre-eminence in Europe as. well

'

* as, in ^tahtt^oaly& find, ijs'df

hotly pursued ;,tius' year; 3jy ,the*

7" city’s other-side,Everton, at the.

top. of . the . English ..football

league. It is not too long either
since the area was- acting as
spawning ground for the:youth

.
and musical ' revolution ushered

- in by the Beatles and the many
similar groups. And while
fashion trends in popular music
are now set elsewhere, the area’s

. contribution .to Britain’s artistic
..and .cultural life -continues to
impress.

Bits Hunter, Glenda Jackson,
Alun Owen, and RerHarrison,
are among the varying person-

- allties who have all nude their
.way to the top of their particu-
lar professions from a'Mersey-

.

side background. And, another
. of tiie long line oLLiverpool
comedians, Ken Dodd, has almost
single-handedly secured: the re-
opening yet again of the Hoyal
Court, one of Liverpool’s five

live theatres-r-several more than
most other provincial ^rities can
boast ;..

•

Independence
Sadly, however, this is only

one image which Merseyside—
which includes the' towns of St
Helens, Birkenhead and' South-
port . as well as Liverpool—
presents. .The arear was incor-
porated into anew county when
'UK local Government, was re-
formed in 1974. with a popula-
tion of 1.6m, is also recognised
-for the acute social and econ-
opdc problems which some—and
it is 'only some—paris h ,fbe

area face.
. .

Whether- bom of excessive
media attention ^or not,.Mersey-
side also undeniably has ^re-
putation for tough trade union
attitudes and a degree^ of
Spirited- independence among.

,

the labour force which does not
always work to its advantage.

- All regions of the UK have
suffered during the present re-
cession but Merseyside has been
particularly bard-hit. Big groups
which have cut back substanti-
ally on their labour force in the
area over the past year alone
include British Leyland, Ples-
sey. General Electric, Court-
aulds and Cammell Laird.

Therefore, while unempIoy=
ment throughout the UK has
doubled over the past 10 years,
in the Merseyside Special De-
velopment Area—most of the
county plus parts of Cheshire

—

it has trebled to almost 100,000.
Further, there are doubts hang-
ing over several other major
plants, including the Speke fac-
tory of Dunlop, the rubber
group, which is engaged in a
big review of its UK operations
following a sharp drop in de-
mand for tyres.

Just how Merseyside reached
its present position has been
the subject of numerous studies.
But it is probably fair to say
that the causes in some cases
have been beyond the area’s
control while in others the
damage has been self-inflicted.

In the first place, through no
fault of its own, Merseyside has
been affected by the dramatic
changes which have taken place
in the distribution of goods.
With fte shift in the past 10
years towards container traffic,

employment at the port has
dropped by more than half, and
similar reductions have taken
place consequently in trans-
port and other ancillary occu-
pations.

The area’s extensive indus-
trial base also bas been affected
by changes in technology and
by the prolonged recession of
the 1970s. Pilldngtons -at St.
Helens has introduced much less

labour-intensive methods of
manufacturing glass and. for
example, will be reducing its

labour force by 280 when it

completes a current £70m
investment plan.

Tate and Lyle has had to cut
back its employment in cane
sugar refining—one of Mersey-
side’s traditional food process-
ing activities— because of the
switch to beet sugar following

Britain’s entry into the EEC;
while Cammell Laird and
Western Shiprepairers, both in
Birkenhead, have been affected
by the lack of orders from the
world's shipping industry.

The poor performance of
some sectors of British industry
in world markets has also
affected Merseyside. British
Leyland was .malting more cars
in the 1960s when it moved to.

Speke than last year, when it

moved a large part of its opera-
tions back to Coventry.

Other companies such as
Plessey have not been able to
take full advantage of expand-
ing world telecommunications
markets because of Post Office
delays in the ordering of Dew
equipment. Compared with the
UK as a whole, Merseyside also
has a larger number of big
employers, yet in the present
recession it has been the smaller
firms which have survived best.

Some problems on Mersey-
side, however, patently have a
more local origin. The steady
decline in Liverpool’s popula-
tion since the 1930s was sharply
accelerated by a programme of
slum clearance in the 1960s.
Large numbers of people were
moved to new housing estates
on the fringe of the city, or left
the area for New Towns in.

- Cheshire and Lancashire. -

With port and railway opera-
tions also requiring much less
land, the result has' been to
create vast areas of unsightly
dereliction close to the city
centre. On top of this a fur-
ther 300 acres of land was
blighted by plans to build an
urban motorway 14 lanes wide
in places. Jobs were also the
victim, of this wholesale clear-
ance policy— motivated, it

should be admitted, by the
desire to remove some of the
worst housing conditions in
Britain.

With companies either losing
their premises or being per-
suaded to move out to the new -

estates, the number of jobs in
Liverpool fell by 76,000 between
1961 and 1971 .to 325,000; the
inner urban area accounting for
no fewer than 66.000 lost jobs.
Tbe population of. Liverpool,

which in tbe 1930s stood at such as Pilkington, BICC the
more than 800.000. was down to cable group, and Unilever,
605.000 in 1971 and by 1976 bad which either have their head-
slipped further to between quarters or theLr origins in the
573.000 and 550,000,- according county.
to estimates. Projections show The area, which has always
it falling still more to possibly had close links through the port
fewer than 500,000 by 1986. with the U.S.. is also host to a
Many of those leaving the number of successful American

city—mostly the young and companies, ranging from Ford,
skilled—have been moving to which has recently announced
other parts of the county, but a £200m investment plan for
Merseyside itself has been its Halewood factory, to Cooper-
losing population at the rate of B.essemer, one of the partners
about .17,000 a year. in a recent £lbn contract to

The combination of rehousing supply pipeline pumping equip-

on distant council estates and ment to the USSR, and Cross
the shortfall, in the provision International, machine tool

of new jobs have brought other manufacturers,

social problems in train. Hastily- Other major groups based on
built new housing blocks have Merseyside include the Little-
proved a breeding ground for woods pools, retail and mail-
vandalism, and unemployment order company, and its rival
mixed with the temptations of Vernons, Royal Insurance, J.

a consumer society has encour- Bibbv. Capper Neill and a num-
aged crime. her of leading shipping lines

,
- including Ocean Transport.

Redundant Nor is th
®,

irrage ,

of
county as predominantly urban

-The paradox that amid high and industrial entirely accurate,

unemployment the labour force Half ‘the county is agricultural

on Merseyside needs to be land, with a high proportion of
managed well if it is to produce it in the top grades, and respon-
results is also explicable. Low sible for a large proportion of
productivity and over-manning UK vegetable prodnee.
will inevitably lead eventually The county’s northern seg-

to further job losses as com- ment consists, too, of the resort
panies lose competitiveness, but of Southport which, apart from
from workers who have perhaps its seaside attractions, boasts
been made redundant several one of the best shopping
times before they are an under- thoroughfares in the North,
stqndable defence mechanism, some of the country’s leading
Yet while Merseyside's prob- racing stables, Royal Rirkdale

Jems plainly ere large, it is also Golf course and residential
true that in many respects it areas favoured ‘ by Liverpool
remains an area of considerable businessmen arid the city's
vitality. While there are nearly soccer fraternity.
100.000 unemployed in the area Another of the attractive resi-
there are also 6a0,000 in employ- dential areas—the Wirral penin-
ment many of them working sular—is thought to be high on
for major international groups the list of possible sites for tbe

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

ReactotUeRnpidc:the-worlds laziest Trade-transmissionphotochrumic

jgqss mailable commardally Developedand madebypdkinglon; sold
tbihewaiid

'

. Triplexsafetyglass: setting next standards ofsafetyand durability for

all forms of transport. Part ofa range ofPUJtinglon specialglassproducts,

aadamafwsxport fur Brilaiti.

Overground -

AtAnfield,thereare
ninemflesofBICCcablesin thenew -*v .

floodlighting system- \

rnmmf peoplewho make thingswork
Atthevery top ofStJohnaTbwer :

.

BICCfireresjatantcableskBepdiners BICCIixu^P.O.BoxNo.l.Prescot,MerseyadeL345SZ.
aafemtherevolvmgrestaurant j Tfel:051-4266571 Ttelex:627364

BICC

peoplewho make thingswork
on Merseyside ^
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FACTORY
COMPLEX

MERSEYSIDE
Totalling 1,200,000 sq. ft.

£ 102 acres..

-A- 999 year lease.

^ Peppercorn Rent.
22' 6" eaves.

^ Central Heating.

i 2- tons p.s.f. loading.
Fully Equipped.

Further details on the Factory Complex and Equipment

available from the sole retained selling agents lor BL Cars Limited

Mason,Qwen&Partners

i ^

.
Commercial Property Consultants:'- :

GLADSTONE HOUSE, UNION COURT,
CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL. L2 4UQ.V

TELEPHONE: 051-227 3651^v :;P%
Ai$o

;

at London «nd Dublin;

Integrated
Manufacturing

Systems
Here at Liverpool, we design and manufacture

sophisticated machine tools that

integrate several production processes into

one compact, efficient unit. We call them

"Integrated Manufacturing Systems" and they

are the ultimate in manufacturing

efficiency—improving product quality and

accuracy, reducing handling costs and

considerably increasing productivity.

With factories in America, Germany and

Britain, Cross have pioneered the field of

high, multi-production automatic machines

to serve world industry. Call in Cross

before you decide on your next machine,

system or plant.

CROSS
First in Automation

CROSS INTERNATIONAL A.G. KNOWSLEY.
MERSEYSIDE L34 9EZ

Tel: 051-546-2010 Telegrams CRIK LIVERPOOL Telex 627403

Financed Time* Friday- January -19 1979'

MERSEYSIDE D

COULD MERSEYSIDE’S eco- scores of companies were forced

omy have turned the corner? to close as a result of clearance

It is a hope which few of those

involved.in regeneration of the

area's economy. allow themselves

too often, hut there Is' perhaps

one encouraging pointer in this

direction to be found in, of all

statistics, the area's unemploy-
ment figures.

At nearly 100,000 the num-
bers are undeniably high, hut
it is significant that despite

losses in big companies alone of

more than 15,000 jobs during

1978, the total number of job-

less has actually shown a small
decrease. Unless all of this is

accounted for by emigration, the

implication seems to be that the

huge efforts put into strength-

ening the local economy at least

have enabled the area to bold
its own during a period of con-

tinuing decline in its existing

industrial base.

Merseyside, as evexyone
knows, has been faced with a
series of economic problems as

daunting as those affecting any
area within the UK, and find-

ing a response to them has been
the main task imposed on the

new county, created by local

government reform in 1974. One
option was allowing the process

of decline to continue in the

older urban areas, while encour-
aging growth to take place else-

where, but plainly this would
have run into strenous objec-

tions from the local authorities

covering the districts most
likely to be affected by further

losses of employment and popu-
lation.

In the event the strategy

adopted by the county, and now
incorporated into its structure

plan, has been to try to stimu-

late regeneration of existing

centres, and this forms the

framework for the action being

policies, a programme of

advance factory construction has
demonstrated, according to

David Mowat the city’s

industrial development officer,

that there is a strong demand
for industrial premises, particu-

larly small units.

Liverpool City Council has
also acted to stop the drift of
companies away from the
centre. Meccano, one of the
city's best-'knownr company
names, was planning to move
to a new site in the suburbs, but
has been persuaded to stay on
its existing site under a deal
negotiated with the city.

Both county and city were
also involved financially in the

setting up of COTAM. the Con-
tractors and Offshore Trading
Association of Merseyside. This
organisation brings together
companies in the area able to

serve the offshore oil and gas

as well as other industries, and
since its formation last year,

has already exceeded £500,000

in turnover.
The discovery of gas in More-

cambe Bay clearly offers the
prospect of further business for

members of the consortium and
other local companies, and both

county and city have begun
marketing the advantages the

area offers as a-.shore base and
service centre for Irish Sea gas
operations.
These efforts- are backed, as

elsewhere in Britain, by the

search for major new projects.

But there is a general recogni-

tion that whatever the level of
incentives — and industry
moving to Merseyside qualifies

for the highest UK grants and
loans — big new schemes are

few and far between, and likely

to remain so.

taken by all the various agencies tt™ •LI-
at work on Merseyside. These JulCXlDlc
Include, apart from the. county,
the five district councils—Liver-
pool, Sefton, Knowsley, Wirral
and SL Helens—central govern-
ment and government agencies.

Instead of slum, clearance, the
emphasis is now being placed on
housing improvement and new
housebuilding on cleared sites

that have been brought up to
suitable environmental stan-
dards. Balancing this is a new
effort to try to create the con-
ditions in which industry can
prosper and grow.

The programmes to do this,

in a number of cases, have only
just started. But fee theme
behind much of the effort now
planned is the need to ensure
that existing employers thrive
and new businesses are
encouraged.
In Liverpool Itself, where

The situation demands as a
result, the county planners
believe, a much more flexible

approach towards the creation
of new jobs, along lines not pre-

viously tried. With this in

mind, a new body, the Mersey-
side Economic Development
Office (Mercedo) was set up
towards the. end of last year
and tiie county hopes ft can
help generate some of the new
ideas needed.

Mercedo’s role covers the
attraction of new industry and
the general promotion and mar-
keting of the area, but with the
county’s chief executive, Mr.
Ray O’Brien, Its official head, it

also has been given powers in
a number of other fields.

Merseyside, for example, has
set aside a total of £3m for
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Liverpool's Royal Seaforth Dock
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proposed new micro-processor
plant to be developed by a joint
company consisting of GEC and
Fairchild, the U.S. group.
This project, if confirmed,

promises to provide a major
boost to the area's economy and
to its morale and could, it is

hoped, attract other similar
developments. A team from the
county's new promotional body,
the Merseyside County

Economic Development Office

(MERCEDO) returned recently
from a visit to potential
investors in the U.S. where it

concentrated heavily on
electronics.

Services to Merseyside
andtheNorthWest

/ACCOUNTANCY SERVICE BUREAU
SPECIALIST RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
FOR INDUSTRY,COMMERCE
ANDTHEPROFESSION

TELEPHONE
051-2369373

BARNETT COWAN EXECUTIVE SELECTION
ENGINEERING, SALES, PERSONNEL
ANDGENERALMANAGEMENT TELEPHONE
SEARCH AND SELECTION 05 1-236 9376

ASB MANAGEMENT SERVICES
FINANCIAL AND GENERAL CONSULTANTS
— RESEARCH AND APPRAISAL

TELEPHONE
051-236 9374/5

The amount of footloose
industry available is likely to be
limited for some time, however,
and for this reason most of the
effort in the area is now being
directed towards building on the
strong points within the
economy.

The area’s capacity for
resurgence already has been
demonstrated by the port The
reconstituted Mersey Docks and
Harbour Coxripany, which took
over following the collapse of
its predecessor, has managed
since to break through into
profitability despite the depres-
sion in world and UK trade, and
through a policy of close worker
involvement in decisions has
secured a dramatic improvement
in its. previously poor industrial
relations.

Perhaps the main strongpoint,
however, is provided by existing

companies with their roots in

the area and which, because they
have prospered there, are will-

ing to put something back. Tate
and Lyle, for example, has taken
steps to cushion the impact of

job losses forced on it in its

sugar factories with the building

of a £L2m new plant to produce
chemicals from sugar. If success-

ful, this project wUi give the
company and Merseyside a

valuable stake ia a technology
which could be very important

as oil becomes more expensive.

The county has established a

bridge with industry. Enter-

prise Forum, which it is hoped
will generate new ideas, stirnu-

special initiatives in the eco-

nomic field in l$7S-79, using
powers under >the 1972

' Local
Government Act which allow it

to 'spend the proceeds of a

special rate for the’public good
;
Of this, a total of £lm has been
set aside to help small com-
panies which, it is felt, could
fail to' attract support from
other quarters.

In St Helens, money from
Mercedo’s CHASE scheme
(County Help for Active Small
Enterprises) will be used to
supplement the resources of the
St Helens. Trust, a novel. hew.
approach to industrial develop-
ment being tried in the town.
Several of the big employers in
SL Helens, including Pllkington,
the glass company, have contri-

buted to a fund designed to

help small businesses grow.
Through the trust, it is hoped
that all the resources to be
found' in the local business
.community, from advice on
marketing to technical guidance,
can be put behind the small
man.
Mercedo itself’ will come

under the political control of
a special economic development
committee, but it is being given
wide executive powers which
will enable it to operate with a
degree of independence. Local
industry is also being involved
in the revitalisation of the area
alongside Mercedo through
another recently - established
body, the Enterprise Forum, one
of whose tasks will be to look
at possible" new industries for

the area.

One of its first studies it has
been asked to undertake is the

problems and prospects for the

area rising from the micro-
processor revolution. Though
the county has put itself forward,
as a possible site for the new'
Government -backed INMOS
micro-processor manufacturing
project aqd may also be chosen
for the joint GEC-Fairchild
venture in this field, the main
priority will be to make sure
that application of the techno-
logy benefits Merseyside. Special
efforts in this area are. also
being made by . 'Liverpool
University.

Though Forum is still finding
its way, it is hoped that as it

develops, it can produce ideas
for products that could be made
on Merseyside, or suggest ways
in which existing companies
could help newcomers.
The physical environment in

which companies operate is also

being looked at through the
inner city partnership embrac-
ing central and local govern-
ment, and by the local authori-
ties themselves. Merseyside
county, for example, has
designated two areas — Great
Howard Street in Liverpool,
Kirkby industrial estate in
Knowsley and the Birkenhead
and Wallasey docklands—as
industrial improvement areas.

In these areas, and in others
which may be created,
companies can receive aid for
tidying-up operations.

A wide range of schemes for
improving the environment in
Liverpool’s inner areas was
unveiled recently by the inner
city partnership and these will

receive government assistance
of £30m over the three years
1979-82. Elsewhere in the county,
other improvements schemes to
deal with the problems of
industrial dereliction are getting
under way. In St Helens, which
because of its coal-mining has
most of tbe county’s officially-

recognised derelict land, a park
is being created in the Sankey
Valley through land reclama-
tion along the line of a fanner
canal.

Equally important, the county

Is trying to unlock some of the

vast areas of derelict land owned

by statutory undertakings. .
Talks

. have been initiated with the

Mersey Docks and Harbour Com-
pany over the disused sPtith

docks which the county wants~tp,

see developed for commercial

and leisure use.

Flans have been submitted for

two major private developments

within the site, and the county

itself plans to establish a mari-

time museum there which would
chart the importance of the

port to the area and highlight

In particular the links through
. emigration and trade which
Liverpool has with the U.S.

When completed such a

development could form
important element in another

the county’s ideas for the ax

—the stimulation of tourism-.

Although at first sight Liverpool

might be considered an unlikely

tourist attraction, the city con:
tpins a number of fine building^
while the county area and sur-

rounding counties have more
than their share of historic

bouses and attractive country-

side. ' -

an
of

areaJ

Assistance
Another important element in

the economy is now providedhy
the Manpower Services. Commis-
sion. Through its two latest

programmes the cominissfon-bas
created, more than 18JH)0 oppor-
tunities for unemployed young
people and adults on hundreds
of projects.

’
,f

v,'

The network of assistance-

available to strengthen , the
Merseyside economy / from:
national and local government
sources is therefore fairiy. com-
prehensive. Some gaps-.rexnait£

however, with shortage!£ bf
industrial land perhaps
important In a county w&cp/
much land evidently lying-; -ab-

used, shortages have occurred
1

nevertheless because pt ..cgn^

petition for available Spa:

between the various local gov-
ernment services and becauseiof7

the slowness of precedesesi'fqr
securing the release-.;of JLaa4>
zoned for other uses ^such; at
roads, or owned by other bodies,

such as the statutory under-
takings. Liverpool and the other
boroughs have some sites avail-

able on their industrial estates,

but land for major development,*
is limited.

1
'

Inevitably, the area also would
like to see an increase, in. tlje

financial resources made &yaiU
able to it by central government.
The programmes drawn rip by
the inner city partnership, for
example, totalled an estimated
£48m compared with a govern-
ment allocation of £30m.
The county too. is seeking

wider powers of action for itself

in the economic field through a
Parliamentary Sill but is

running into some resistance
from Government departments.
The county also would like to

see the level of assistance avail-

able for service, industry
developments — a key sector

within the Merseyside economy
—brought more closely into line

with manufacturing industry but
so far it has not had any success
in this campaign.
Even without this additional

strengthening, however, a lot is

clearly being done for Mersey-
side. It wDl not be easy to

reverse a decline that has been
going on for many years and
the process is likely to take a
considerable time, There is at

least some confidence in the
area, however, that a start has
been made.

Rhys David

late inter-trading and perhaps
act as a source of help and
guidance for new businesses.
Conditions for making pro-

gress in dealing with some of
the county’s most difficult prob-
lems are now more favourable
in two other important ways,
too. Environmentally, the port
and railways- now both have a
clear Idea of future land
requirements and should be able
to release surplus acres.

The county itself is engaged
in talks with Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company which could
lead to important developments
including a maritime museum,
and commercial and leisure

facilities on the site of the
^.disused South Docks. Recent
Government backing for a
revised roads scheme means
also that land reserved for the
urban motorway can be
released. The . completion of
Liverpool's new underground
rail scheme last year already
has added significantly to the
area’s transport resources.

Manpower Services Commission
and -the National Enterprise
Board.

Improvements

The response which this
machinery can make will now
depend an a number of factors.

For all the aid directed towards
Merseyside, the performance Of
the UK economy—and in par-
ticular the ability to avoid a
return to high inflation—will
determine how quickly unem-
ployment comes down.

Willingness by all the various
parties now involved in
economic regeneration to work
together Is also going to be
important The new system of
local government which has left
counties and districts both able
to claim responsibilities' for
industrial development is a
problem on Merseyside As in
some other metropolitan
counties. while the Govern-
ment’s direct involvement in the
local economy, through the
ministerially-chaired partner-
ship committees, is again a
source of potential jealousies.

The problems of the past few
years also have brought about
a strengthening of -the

machinery for economic revival.

Government is involved through
its regional aid programmes and
through the inner city partner-

ship—a joint body bringing
together central and local
government with £10m a year to

spend on environmental and
other improvements aimed at

bringing life and work back to

the inner urban area. Other
bodies — apart from the local

authorities—now actively at
work in the area include the

The people themselves are the
final element. A good many
explanations, ranging from the
chemistry produced by miring
Gelt and Lancastrian to long
traditions-of casual employment,
have been advanced for the
characteristics which"go to make
up the typical Merseysider if

such a person exists.

At least as- important in
shaping attitudes, however, has
been the speed ' with which
change has overtaken tbe area
and its industries. The best hope
is that the changes: still to come
can be managed less painfully
and with' more foresight than,
in the past

of B.A.T success. :

A -A Vonr typical M^seyslder Is a great supporter—

.

: Z
and riot only of fatnpus local football dubssuch as

’ Liverpool ®iid:fe^stesi7Also - If Jib or she happens to

work for us
r
- ofEl crash--American Tobaceb. We should

knaw. MerMysId^arri^B.A.T have been Working

together now

- Today, theBATlattbry In Commercial Road,
Uverpool-buWbythe:contractors who recently r

'

completed the CItyTsAnglican Cathedral -JS providing

-.--.I

weii paid employment for many hundreds skilled: - - V.

andsqrrti-sk^led Merseyside people. . . .

"
:

; 1

is producing stijrte ot the world's: most famous
cigarette andplpe-tobacco brands- Most prominent

name currently' is State Express 555, so successfully

re-launched In the UK fast May. . . V 4

- It Is also contributing heavily to Britain's export
^

effort. MoreihsnfiO per cent ofBATs Liverpool -

Branch outp'titgoes overseas. . ,
-

.

But Ure real secret of BAT success in Liverpool

Is.the supportofthe Merseysfders who work for us.

expOTl^c^ A - 1
: I

Andwelntend to retain their bupportfpr
generaban^Wcdme^as Well, /''

I

.

'

' . -
:
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;
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B-A-T liMryap. |.

Commerclai'Road,. Liverpool, LS9XS.
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Bidston

Mini Steelworks
PRODUCTION OF MILD STREtAND

:
HIGH GARRON
BAR (12mm KHOnun) R&R V- ..

*V

REINFORCEMENT AND A • -
- -

SELECTION OF MERCHANT AND \

.

ENGINEERING BARS /

This recently constructed private 1

sector steelworks (a minijfcp)
:

.has

:

progressed well over, the.past two

years despite world wide recession - •

in -steel. - -
• v?*V ..

Developmentplans.and e sensible
;

.

order book for 1979 makes

'

BRC Bidston a good place from which
to purchase steel and a good *

place in which to work. : V"

A division ofThe RritisfrReinforced ;

.

Concrete Engineering Co. UttiL—ra,

wholly ownedsubadiaryofT-r
''

Hall Ehguxeering:(HblSings) Limited..

Reads Limited Would like to

We’ve grown '

togethersince7869
-J

T&tdbHshed 6h Merseyside
’we-, are the -U.K.’s second
imnufacturetof-Opeii Top^Cans^d^i^S
DrumContainers. We arerpfbnd'teTia^^.
been comiCctedwith^tHe
overthe past years. *.v :£•

;

Reads Ii^tedvO^U^Iiaiiei

,
Liverpool, L98By/.
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THE ROYAL INSURANCE GROUP

^ 1 ? .£>'biglk‘slga^dbard are
very successful in recruiting good-
quality staff on Merseyside.We are
known to be good employers
providing top grade facilities and
opportunities. Our staffwastage
ratio is very low indeed. Liverpool
is an excellent area for amenities
and travel so thatwe do not
experience difficulties whenever
we needto transfer people from
otherparts ofthe country.^

D.H. Booth, Assistant Managing Director,

BICC Cables Ltd., &_ Executive Director

Prescot. BICC LIMITED

44We have a strong commitment
to Merseyside and in the last ten
years have invested more than
£40 million in new plant and
equipment in the area. We continue
to make major capital investments
in Merseyside. The most recent is an
investment by BICC Metals Limited,
of£4 million in one ofthe world’s \
most modem continuous copper
casting and rolling plants at Prescot,
which was opened in 1976, and
currently we have nearing
completion the modernisation and
expansion of our electrolytic-copper
refinery, also at Prescot, at a cost of
£5 million.^

.
Away from the headlines Merseyside has, for the past decade, been

quiedy restructuring and widening its industrial base.

1978, however was a particularly good year for new investments.

Fords announced plans to invest £200m in their Halewood factory;

Shell.Chemicalsgave the go ahead for £75m to be invested in new technology at Stanlow;

Pilkingtons approved a total of £70m for a new float glass installation;

Tate and Lyle moved ahead with two new factories in the area costing £12m
and Cooper-Bessemer committed £5m for a major expansion of plant at Knowsley.

This means that total investment in 1978 by major manufacturers
in Merseyside exceeded £500m!

Return the coupon and we’ll present our case more fully.

Sydney Allen, General Manager
CHAMPION SPARKINGPLUG CO. LTD.

44Government grants were
attractive so it was decided to
invest in a development area.

Company representatives were
brought to the site here atUpton on
the day it was zoned as light

industrial and were immediately
attracted by the environment, the
labour availability (male and female)
and the general situation here.^

rtmmmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmEMmmmTo:Jack Stopforth, MERCEDO (Merseyside CountyEconomic Development Office), .

™
P.O. Box 95, Old Hall Street, Liverpool L69 3EL, Merseyside. Teh 051-227 5234-

||— Please forward full derails on Merseyside

Name j

Position

Company

Address.

L

In particular I am. interested to know more about m
(please tick) M
• ' GRANTS AND INCENTIVES

FOR MANUFACTURING ™
• GRANTS AND INCENTIVES _

FOR SERVICE INDUSTRIES m
m COPRODUCTIONAND JOINT _

VENTUREAGREEMENTS gf
• ECONOMICSTRUCTURE, LABOUR m

RELATIONS& PRODUCTIVITY '
London Office: 5 Chancery Lane, H
London "WC2A 1LN. Telephone: 01-405 0488. m

J
Merseyside County Council
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Growth
intheUK

For the last Four years profits have grown

every year.

This year is no exception.

For the last four years capital investment

has continued upward throughout the UK.

This year is no exception.

For the last four years return on capital

has increased every year.

This year is no exception.

For the next four years Bibby will continue

to develop i ts activities in industry and
agriculture.

It will be exceptional.

Managing growth is a special Bibby sltilL

J Bibby & Sons limited, Richmond House

lRumford Place, Liverpool L39QQ.
'

r
DEPOTS

Two new distribution depots ’just completed are being oKored

on sale or lease terms fully equipped each totalling approx.

125.000 sq. It. cowered space in the following prominent North-

West locations.

WARRINGTON
Immediately adjacent junction 11 of the M62 motorway on Ihe

Risley Trading Estate hawing a total leasehold alta area of

approx. 14 acres with 20 Individual tailboard loading docks plus

drive-in trunkcr access. Fleet garage, offices, security Installation

and extensive lorry park. All fully equipped. Minimum internal

height 20 It. Whole available on occupation lease terms or.

long leasehold sale.

HUYTON
Immediately adraceni M62/M57 Interchange. An slmost identical

depot to the above but on a freehold alto approx. 16 acres is

also available on occupation lease or freehold sale terms.

Mason,Owen& Partners
•; 4;,; Csrfrtr tTrpr w riVrc®'

*

1 !;<r

GLADSTONE HOUSE, UNION COURT;
CASTLE STREET. LIVERPOOL. L2 4UQ

TELEPHONE: 051-227 3651

MERSEYSIDE IV

to beat
IT IS one of life’s ironies that

at a time when Merseyside has
become the football capital of

England its industry should
have fallen to such a low level

of performance. How industry

wishes it had the resilience of

its football teams. Liverpool,

in particular, and Everton have
consistently dominated the top

of the first division and the

Anfield men have gone on to

become European champions
for the past two years. Indus-

trially, Liverpool and the whole
of Merseyside have slid down
the first division table to an
ignominious position for an
area its size.

The causes of the slide fcare

been well categorised. First, the

need to reorganise the port so

that it could live with modern
shipping practices. Then, the

low output per man. poor man-
agement, an unwillingness by
out-of-work men to travel to

alternative jobs, a poor strike

record which gave the area a
bad name and. partly in conse-

quence, difficulty in attracting

in new investment
Many of these problems re-

main. Indeed, they are likely to

be exacerbated if there are

further closures of major manu-
facturing plants. There are

already fears that Dunlop might
close its tyre plant, affecting

2.400, the position of BL’s Speke
plant will remain uncertain
until that company has re-

organised its own affairs nation-

ally and threats hanging over

GEC. %

Any further closures will

therefore hasten the move out
of manufacturing on Merseyside
and emphasise the growing im-
portance of the service sector.

Government action in encour-

aging industry into -Liverpool,

especially the motor firms and
the allied components industry
which grew up, built up the

share of manufacturing in local'

industry but the low produc-

tivity and bad management of

3 workforce unable or unwilling

to adapt itself to modern in-

dustrial 'disciplines quickly led

to a contraction of industry

when the good times were suc-

ceeded by the bad.

.
In the recent past Tate and

Lyle, Hygena, Plessey, Cammel
Laird, Western Shiprepairers,
Birds Eye, BL, Courtauids and
Lucas have all announced
closures. Since these have each
encompassed large numbers of
workers,they have made it that

bit more difficult to attract

alternative -firms in.

over 3,000 Ministry of Agricul-

ture employees into the area to

boost the total in public adminis-

tration, which rose by 17 per
cent in the 1970s.

Not all the manufacturing
scene has been black. A number
of companies have expanded or

are about to. The biggest of
these is Ford’s £200m at Hale-
wood associated with the Erica
car project. Another important
one is GEC-Fairchild’s proposal
to put its £20m plant at Neston
which will eventually provide
work for over 2.000 people.
BICC, Lucas, Kodak and Raven-
head and Cross International
are all making significant

contributions.

Share

The result has also been to

push the industrial profile of
Merseyside back in the direc-

tion it has long held. Since 1971
there has been a fall of just
over 6 per cent in the total

workforce in the Merseyside
special development area, a
drop which obscures a con-

siderable snitch in emphasis
between manufacturing and ser-

vice industries.

Traditional
Although one of the main in-

dustrial centres in Britain—it

has 11 firms with workforces
of between 5,000 and 15,000:

BICC. Cammell Laird. Ford. BL,
Vauxhall. ICL Pilkington. Mer-
sey Docks, Plessey. Shell and
Unilever—Merseyside was until

the mid-to-late 1950s always
predominately a service area.

Its industry was largely geared
on the port and providing ser-

vices for the port, which itself

looked essentially to traditional

markets in Africa and America
and labour-rich handling of

goods.

Manufacturing industry de-

clined by over 13 per cent with
certain sectors, such as mech-
anical engineering, shipbuild-

ing. instrument engineering
and metal manufacturing faring

a lot worse. The construction

industry, a traditional Liverpool
industry, was also badly bit bat
this was more a reflection of

the recession and the cutback in

local government spending.
A report commissioned for the

Department of Industry by PA
Management Consultants has
forecast that by 1981 manu-
facturing industry would drop
by another 10 per cent but that

the service sector would go up
by a small amount
Perhaps disappointingly, much

of the increase in service em-
ployment over the past decade
has been in white collar jobs
associated with public adminis-

tration, such as education, and
local government and relatively

little into export-inclined jobs
which pump money more quickly
back into the economy.
The increased emphasis on

the 'service industries will con-

tinue. There are plans to move

In addition, Merseyside has
been lobbying hard for a share
in the Inmos mini-chip project
sponsored by the National Enter-
prise Board. It hopes to secure
at least one of the four produc-
tion centres envisaged, which
would add another 1,000 jobs.

The NEB’s North
,
Western

office in Liverpool has also

backed up the efforts of the local

authorities which are seeking
potential entrants by pointing
out that It will put up to half

the capital for any joint venture,

an offer that is open to firms
considering the region as a

whole and not just Merseyside
but not one that has been
eagerly accepted by some local

authorities.
On top of this the govern-

ment has done a. lot to help
attract industry in, with some
success. In the 12 months to

the end of last October it

assisted projects through its

selective assistance schemes
with a total investment value

of £150m. These created 9.000

new jobs and preserved another
11,000. This was an appreciable

rise compared with only six

mouths earlier, for instance,

when the 12-month total projects

worth £133m aided.

Despite the rise in the rate

of building of advance factories

there are few plants still .on'

offer, which is another good
sign. At the start of December
there were just five of the

larger units and six smaller

ones on offer, with a good stock

of applications in the pipeline.

Further building, however, is

bedevilled to some extent by
the lack of availability of sites

in the city. To anyone taking
a quick glance over the : city

from around the cathedral this

might seem surprising because
' there are any number of areas
that might appear suitable. The
drawback is that many of them
have complicated ownership-
problems and so they are not
immediately available for
potential development

There are probably only, five

or six very large sites—of 190

acres and more r-r available in

the area, and two of these are.

affected by legaL . niceties.

Liverpool would be greatly

helped if it had an organisation
— or individual— such as the
Land Authority for Wales which
has cut through the legal tnaze

and made land available;

Cardiff following the closure

of Jhe local steelworks. -

Merseyside would also ,be

helped if more could he
done to improve the visual

aspect With large parte of the.

inner area derelict the city does
not offer an immediate induce

ment to a potential investor.

When Inmos decided, tP site,

its research headquarters
Bristol little serious -opposition

was raised: an attractive city

with a good supply of labour-

Yet Liverpool has outskirts

every bit as attractive asl-Bri&

tol—-Chester can bear compari-

son any day and the' SojxthpflffJ

area to the north, has its own
attractions—and should •: have
been able to put up equally as

good a case. But until much of

the inner dereliction is over-

come it will'suffer by compari
son.

'• •

This, in a nutshell, is Mersey-
side's industrial problem as .'.a

whole. There are signs that

things are slowly—very slowly

—getting better. There te a
feeling among industrialists

(whatever politicians and civil

servants may say -to the con-

trary) that they would be
helped if the Merseyside Spe-

cial development area wan
given a - higher rate of assist-

ance.- •3iit'thls : is' all’ for -the

future: for the present it ns a

matter of living with difficul-

ties and overcoming them
slowly.

Antbony Moreton
Regional Affairs Editor

Drive to create

counters closures
IF THERE isn’t a word for it,

you can rely on a Liverpudlian
to think of one. It’s no co-

incidence that one of the more
bizarre contributors to con-
temporary English vernacular Is

Ken Dodd, who hails from the
intriguingly-named suburb of
Knotty Ash.

In the bleakest economic days
of 1978, when one announce-
ment of redundancies on Mersey-
side followed another with the
same sort of regularity that the
Reds were knocking in goals at
Anfield, such characteristically
6elf-derisory terms as “Mersey-
slide” and “ Mersey-cide " were
coined by the local wags.

The latest addition to original

GAS
STRIKE

LIVERPOOL
Huge energyfind switches UKeconomic centre towestcoast
through discoveryof three trillion cubic feet of natural gas.
Getyourbid in fast.fornew plantand developmentsites close tothe

new field. _ ... *

Call David Mowat

Liverpool Development Officer,

PO Box 88, Municipal Buildings,

Dale Street, Liverpool L692DH.

THE
INVASION
OF
IJV tOL

Scouse has much more of a
positive ring about it though.
The Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company has conjured up the

un-lovely but eye-catching term
“ Mersatility ” to describe the
range of services they are offer-

ing.

It's a proud attempt at what
may be seen widely as swim-
ming against the tide. Yet as
jobs are axed on Merseyside
at a frightening rate (including
substantial numbers within the
docks themselves), river-front
activity is assuming as great a
significance in relation to the
local economy as at any time
since slavery was abolished at
the start of the 19th century.

Between 1971 and 1977
Merseyside lost more than
66,000 jobs through redun-
dancies--60 per cent of them
in manufacturing and engin-
eering and another 20
per cent in the construction
trades. When the 1978 figures
are finally collated, the previous
record level of 12,750 redundan-
cies for any ' one year, set in
1971, certainly will be comfort-
ably surpassed.

Triumph, Lucas Aerospace,
Plessey, Courtauids, Dunlop,
Western Shiprepairers and a
dozen other familiar names have
followed in dismal succession
with shutdowns or massive
rationalisation programmes.
Even Pilkington’s at St Helens,
whose float-glass process is

a world leader, is shedding 250
from its workforce.

A Job Centre in Williamson Square, Liverpool

needed capital for investment in of small advance factories

Crumbling
Add the docks company's own

contribution — a voluntapr
severance scheme already in

effect and intended to reduce
the number of registered dock
workers by 315, with as many as

700 more, conceivably to be
called for this year—and it

would seem as if the entire
commercial base of Merseyside
is crumbling away. But the

docks represent the major
single service industry, and if

they thrive then a host of
ancillary businesses will

prosper with them.

Accordingly, docks manage-
ment has been lobbying hard in

Whitehall for an extension of

regional development grants to

cover their operations and pro-

vide them with desperately*

new equipment and machinery.
They can point proudly to a
£4.1m profit in 1978 as evidence
of their viability, but find it

bard to disguise their chagrin
as the Government hands out
huge sums to keep the ailing

Port of London Authority
afloat

The current severance pro-
gramme is unavoidable with
daily surpluses of labour run-
ning to 700 men as containeri-

sation supersedes general cargo
handling. The £5Qm Royal
Seaforth Container Terminal is

moving steadily towards break-
even point, confidently forecast
for next year, and the new
Freightliner rail link should
speed the march into the black

when it starts in the autumn. .

Merseyside Economic Develop-
ment Office (Mercedo), the
newly-instituted economic
action group set up by Mersey-
side County Council, is canvas-
sing hard to attract new invest-

ment to the area, but the most
optimistic estimaes suggest that

only one new job is being
created for every ten lost, and
it doesn't help that Liverpool
City Council has its own
industrial development team in

direct opposition to its county
overlords.

So Merseyside must look
further afield for widespread
job creation than th<> clutches

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

springing up on derelict sites,,

and there is a variety of indi-
cators that investors have con.
fidence in the region, despite
the invariably dismal picture of
it (containing a glimmer of
truth, no more) painted by the
national Press.

Parts of the sprawling South
Docks, closed down for mari-
time business in 1972, are about
to " be revived by ' two big
development projects involving
shops, supermarkets, leisure
facilities, offices and a trade
centre, and that will both
remove a ghastly eyesore from
within a mile or so of the city
centre and create 1,000 or more
new jobs.

Additionally, Civil Service
movements to Merseyside
include the recent airrival of the
Land Refd«^r7 at Birkenhead,
with about 500 jobs, and as
many again promised for other
departments occupying new
offices in Liverpool. • Giro at
Bootle provides employment for
4,000.

As familiar a face in the local

newspapers as those of Ken
Dodd, Emlyn Hughes, Kenny
Dalglish or a curious cartoon
character named Curly Wee is

that of John .Moores, founder
of the Littlewood’s chain of
stores, mail-order firms and
football pools which has its HQ
in Liverpool (so, incidentally,-
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V' But even, apart .from announcing a £4.5rn

development scheme lor our brewery complex,

we spent over,pinytast year on our pubs relur-

bishing. them.--: rebuilding some in clearance

areas and bidding new ones.

•• # ~jm

Our pubs are a. traditional par* of the focal

•licensed trade:.just'. as .Higsons, celebrating our

Bi-centenary next year, is a traditional part of

Liverpocf's. brewing 'industry, being the- last,

independent to operate in the area.

I -v 4

Out of our continuing commitment to

Merseyside grew the decision Jo invest another

£4:5m into ; the modernisation of our brewery

The next, four years will see trie creation of a

modern manufacturing urv; to meet m.'c-c- m.vr

objectives: to increase brew.ng :ao?cm :o meet
aniicioated demand: *o o'e.v lag sr. to sa‘s •

guard as faraspcssibie. fhe ^vemcoc oreasons
employees into .our third centjrw

.i
" •-*

V '• ‘
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Hi-gsons Brewery Limited

: 1 27' Date" Street. Liverpool
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nameingotsbelongs y 1
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Behind today's mostmodemgas.appliances,r
gasfires, wall heaters, combination boilers r-

’

there's a company with a reputation morethan
V-; -.• 100 years

v

Old t ;-7 7
- Rpterison WilIeyprcxJuctsarfiTOtonlyiarpSw:.

i names in Britain, either. From/tS base irio;':

Liverpool, the hottest name ingas haigorfefar
.to become a warm favouriteinmanycountries

around the world 77 '. 7 -V7

77:
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ihclirtWnameihjpte

Mill Une, CHdSwari, LiverpoolU3.4AL

GANDY FRICTIONS LIMITED
A major manufacturer, of 'frictiOT. mat^tetelfor ^ntbtedtiy*;
brakes and clutches, "looks h'ack^ oh ks-105 ^gars of eXtstepce
at .. Wallasey since. . Captain. Gandy founded .the , eriglhiL
Company in 1873 and woks forward.,#) ite seconds centenary.-: .

Gandy Frictions—now a member of theweD khbwu Ariuslrbng.
Equipment group of companies—has " a‘ number Tff jneglbnal
depots providing customer ' service: - fhroughodt

, -tHe?vOniteff
Kingdom and;exports riearlya third'pins'

—*

—

to some 50 countries^as -far afieldvair
' '

Hoag'Kongv - "
'

i '
. ... ..

Further information on the Compsmyte_pro’dhcte~ areuwaSahfc
front Gandy’s Sales and Marketing Director. at>-7-' -xj-L-:-L7 ~

Wheatlaml%6rk^

: Tel^bBe7 051^
-• •' u .:•>:* r-.i

Confirming. House and
•and East Africa, ., 7,

:
. 72

f

Realise the export poteotial of ijfhui' pa^ooucteYbe SEm^tiiaa^. 1

economical way. . _ /-• '7 v -. C- ;,’:7

We- are aWe to offer fiifmibe To^
or assume ihe eatire funettoa st Bi^OEt'Deps
Company. ;y ; \

AdUroMs t-hfo/ttool •AUpoit,:
Tslephbnr.. 051-427. 9Mi/SE5S— TaMgiipHfc

• • - > : . -V- -
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MERSEYSIDE V

myth
y^TS

L
AjP^jro,.tqfeaI. <rfj afroufc; eompaay,. -the EUgsmere Port one year when the workforce response of a frightened and

. 14,000; rgdondajcteieg.-^ia. Jersey- . ear. workers were the first to was considerably larger than it demoralised community,
side -last year'and ;-uM^pIoy- Vvoije for a- strike and field out is now. ~ _

ment rmanm^at.^wttwi^the' fpr.industrial »ction-_Iong after Merseysiders often attribute makers^Uke Sbute the**&?!! U-eir labour problems funda- trend to some emeut to arUfloial*>“ ™bn«aUy to tries need for the ^“rnmenT mdueernenm to

, *.Jr*a2l fro! companies to
;

come to Mersey-~-jb -
-

• r-r'g&e&S* j-- . _» . 7 “ “v1uk companies to come to Mersey-
ir .;• #Eqrq0vsr, tijeMerseysider has "on manufacturing industries side They claim that because
ets^waS r'^g^f^atbation •a r^putaiimi'-for rising to the after its previous existence on companies have been bribed to

For
aspects^waS
provided'fftCJ
of •

,w3at?
tor^’ c$rasi©n;When. confronted by a set up there, the area has

»* j-ns . —t-*-

—

——:— workers, suffered from too many ‘‘flv-bv-
uniomsts ; --iAnclr^ Industrial- a. -^.stagey^

.
culture .and -the accustomed to a sociable out- night" concerns; and also that

¥;¥rade. v-television camera.^The area has
a commercial base.
Redundant dock

develbp£tt - 3»£e^‘;’to'/i.-as the
-

/. Merseysider/likes to live up, to door life, suddenly needed to some major investors have seen“ MeraeysWjfr_«^th^^e.;.’l0c4 what is expected of bint. IE a find jobs on production lines in their Merseyside plant as the
. peopled, su^oseixdhctance tq hationil 'sirike is in progress car plants w.

work. £,• . :&Texseyside is the first place the time-keeping
im.«’ t.i'i i. 1I.W' . .Vi it h'&mntc nnrt i-k.

s where -discipline and most dispensible whenever

L£SJ

The
-

-nt^^li^'.'^bf-.ipiizsued'•''.jtnimdUistthinks of if hfemnts Part of the daily routine and tract”
1 relentlessly; by-totfa'frireignaBd.: .to find's -strike spokesman- with where the environment was A1 J .. . . . 4 ,

British56Uri^ -aLplaj&Mpe^ totally unfamiliar.
All these problems and others

in the motor m. St^S^rt*S2S!S

in labour problems.” Mersey-

S'- :SA^-3*SJ*g££ Sfem-y.rfltam-B?,JS
Holland hctve heea:ihaiurrtiDg the hother.wth the_extra -jotaaey industry, had difficulty in adjust-

or the more difficult rail con- +„ .1 ?r? L
.wasteland^ of 1

live <2ity\Qf Liver-
pool,

union
jnissip^> -‘.-r .' rnereiore Merseysme aevet- and plain
With sb mahy

v
p^ple\intent opers _ expect a tough tajsk in terisUcs.

on dlgg£o& «jf <nddextie» of a-

.

the .months ahead persuading

„„„— jis ... ,, . mg to an imported management
ooL .jts libraries . and trade.1 nemons if Merseyde can-jro- which was insufficiently sensi-
nion:; archives^- on

;
tbe-same- dace the ,same_ goods. >"••'_

.
tive to ihe workforce's proud

lission. '
.- -: ^‘v : . : :

' Therefore Merseyside d.evel- and nlain . sn«ki„ ff „h
™ “

speaking charac-

compara-
manufacturing area
impact of new tech-

nology.

Job insecurity has certainly
played its part Merseyside
labour disruption often now
comes from sit-ins or occupa-
tions representing a last-ditch
attempt by workers to draw
attention to their plight and

if®
certaiR-ge©

. .

.

the flferseysiffei- w-

ence ia potential investors that the .J"
addiUon, the Merseysider prevent a closure,

r make inass^e redundancies-?;’, and way of life had been A certain qualitquality of deter-

IS3F,

him almost ‘hhmruoloyablef' it is closure which hit the area: last up«de down suddenly minaUon and solidarity bred

i not* surprisiqg’-'Qiat" the areay year were pot a just retribution working in an from these problems is often

' fears- * extreme^ (fifflculties ii fot the misdemeanodrs of the industry where labour disrup- manifested in labour disputes.

exp%dl^ themy^bT \" ^ -past. v .

' / •;*: Uon was already- endemic. If strikes arc not more frequent

At T^fiouff: ;-

6m^Si. statistics . ..
Merseysiders seeking to

” J "

haye'^Witt»4.rto-.a'. McxSeyside - J |T|fl gA. defend themselves against their

tendenty^ ."in -^English ;
® '

Past.

strike record point with
diseafip.T!

-

In’ J£j73, ;^ ! Merseyside’s earlier- strike justification to the fact that the
Department : • df- 7 -Einployment -history

-

and its present popular area has had more than its fair

figures^Showed that only ffi per image, however, .
r give;;- a shae not only of industries

cent df: -JSeasCT^dtt establish-; genuinely misleading pictured which are traditionally strike
”ie .‘naore- :ihan Its labour relations. / V ' prone, but also of large-size

S?5K0I

r*»'

a

XT,

ments —J,.^r_ig..'xnote’- than^ Its labour relations. / V ;
prone, but also of large-size

I.OW peopid^w^'e - strike-free . -Most aspects of so clalhiatory companies where iridsutrial dis-

covnparedrbdtb 54 -per cent for in the region are rooted lh its ruption tends to be more
Britain sa a vdaoIe/'-And m the jnaritiine past Labour relations frequent,

two preceding yfeare-tbe record - in th&. Liverpool docks were The high incidence of strikes
was a.deal worse.

.‘

5 '. notorious before containerisa- in ihe 1971-1973 period com-
5inCe then,-stra»statistics^br tion and diminished :-sea

-

;trade pared with the national average
the ” area -ha^;been . less .am-; .-from the Coinmonwealffi:: sent at the time was almost wholly
rinrivO“.^..th^jBedia!*:. efforts the docks into, decline -and the attributable to companies em-
to projeet a^omtimiatloii of the whole area’s reputation , for ploying 1.00 or more workers
imag^^r^ ^ly-lOTBs have being strike prone seems to Those with between 500 and
m(u%^lxiaxlc(Hnpensated. '

-s stem. from. that. time. 1B00 experienced rather less
Unfoxtimatdiy;;the

.
particular Moreover, labour disfpption disruption than the national

qualities.v.-.df the- . Merseyside inthe docks—which incrdfentally average while probablv 95 per
.was ^ probably' little -worae-ihan cent of small companies then

the perpetuation of : thfe myth, elsewhere
;
in - the: country-— anti now have* never seen a

Trade.'^ -iimonii^Sr/coacede,-. that achieved -a
,
special sigmBcahce strike

when.there’ is: %mtfi>xral strike because sea ^ade at that thhe

2S*

affecring;the 'tegion, it is !£be:-;rtill ^ Merseyside :

Merseysider who . is' invariably;economy. cent of Merseyside employment

(as one lb^loffiaaL-jmtUt' "first ., \ Bisruptivff disputes are nffw'

; out arf3Wt^®/vaS :i.' few- and;-far. Isetween in. thfr',
1,000 wooers. While among the

! tos S larse CQ“Panje* only^ between

«qfeitrs «i,chtd -JK'hg no

(exam;

! pay fight

ongs

ie

&

sarJ

, T.y.

^ VNoiw^ftbl8tlJinited,
P.O. Box8, Brit^el-iouse,

Bootle, Merseyside1.30 6TP.

Telex: 02^13.

no strikes.

Merseysiders also complain
when their strike figures

are compared with national
averages. • The aera’s strike rate
in a 10-year peirod was running,
according to one commentator,
at approaching 1,270 lost work-
ing days a, year per 1,000
workers compared with a
national average of 560.

What is often ignored is that
•the figure compares favourably
with comparable statistics for a
.number of other industrialised
regions: for- instance in South
Wales, Coventry in the Midlands
and some areas of Scotland and
Yorkshire.

Loyalty
Merseyside is host to a

number of industries which have
a . national history of being
strike-prone. Research into the
national strike trend between

in Merseyside nowadays, they
tend to last longer than else-

where once they have started.
In addition, a generally low

productivity rate in the area is

often put down to a desire by
the workforce to share work
and prevent further redund-
ancies.

It is argued, however, that
these same qualities of deter-

mination can be usefully

channelled into production
providing a company is well
run, has a good product and
high-calibre management.
. The Merseysiders’ capacity
for loyalty is said to be as
evident on tbe shopfloor of
many of the area's factories as
it is in the football stadium.
Trade unionists vent their

anger in particular on manage-
ments who w hang their hats ”

00 the Merseyside myth when
proposing cuts in their work-
force. They argue that
militancy, where it does occur,
is often invited by companies
which try to keep wages down
by playing on the insecurity of
the workforce.

M
I would rather see militancy

in Merseyside whatever the
employment rate here than see
workers being exploited,” one
union officer said.

There is a general desire to

see more service industries in
the area because that is what
the Merseysider feels he is good
at particularly at a time when
manufacturing industries are
becoming less labour-intensive.
But big manufacturing com-

panies with a foothold there
are continuing to invest in a
workforce in which they appar-
ently have a lot of faith. Major
companies are currently plan-
ning to spend a total £l49m on
expansion and development

E. R. Squibb and Sons, part
of the Squibb Corporation, is

planning to spend £2m on an
extension of its manufacturing
plant Mr. Colin Campbell,
production director, went on
record with this tribute to the
Merseysiders recently:

I can say without fear of
1963 and 1074 carried out by the contra^cition that wift prepS
SSPSKSL ,

0
J supervision, the Merseysider

showed -that theh\ghest inci- really, does give good value for
u'dustna! disputes moaey . 0ne of the happy

0ccurred *cr c°id mining) in. feature about this place is the
docks, the car industry, relationship between top

the docks, the
wheeled tractor manufacture,
shipbuilding and postal service
and telecommunications — all

of which have a substantial
presence in Merseyside.

.
Quite obviously, the area does

have its own special problems
tied to the high unemployment
rate. ..and

-

the recent massive
number of redundancies and
closures there. The question is

whether labour problems have
precipitated these disasters or
whether they are the natural

management and employees:
But he warns potential new-

comers to the area: “I feel that
he <the Merseysider) wants- to
be treated fairly. If he believes
he is being treated fairly and if

he is kept fully in the pitcure
as to what is happening, his
attitude always will be a good
one. The Merseysider stops to
think and refuses to be treated
as an automaton.”

Pauline Clark

Jobs drive
CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

does Vernons Pools). Barclays
Bank and the Royal Insurance
Grotip are two of the largest
office employers, though neither
is planning any major growth
to Case Merseyside's employ-
ment- problem.

Hiich the least evident of
Liverpool’s service industries,
with 'turnover figures far more
impressive than numbers
employed, is the concentration
of commodity brokers in the
area. ‘..The Liverpool Cotton
Association retains a world-
renowned reputation for tbe

arbitration skills of its members
and their annual dinner, under
the baroque arches of the

Adelphl HoteL has attracted

even the USSR’s cotton exports
director to share in its

unashamedly capitalistic

euphoria.

C. Czarnikow, which in terms
of turnover ranks among the

largest of Britain’s private com-
panies and deals as tallow, oils

and .fats, brokers, has substan-
tially

.
increased . the size of its

Liverpool operation, though the

number of additional jobs in-
evitably amounts to no more
than a dozen or so.

The overall impression, then,
is of Merseyside doing its best
to offset unemployment levels
suspected, to run as high as 30
per cent in deprived inner city
areas by at least matching the
national swing towards more
jobs in service industries and
fewer in manufacturing Cer-
tainly, recent experiences in
shipbuilding and repairing and
in car manufacture (despite the
continued presence of Ford and
Vatxxhall) surely must dissuade
the most fervent supporter of
Merseyside’s traditional activi-

ties as the key to economic
revival.

The clas&c argument for the

failure of Triumph was that

ex-dockers didn't make good car
workers. Whether the long
line of. unskilled and semi-
skilled factory workers at the

Job Centres will fit neatly into

vacancies in service industries

Is another matter entirely.

Robert Phillips

1

When itcomes to moving freight,oneword says everything

With a name like ours there isn't much
doubt about some of the things we do.

Moving freight efficiently by sea has
been our business for a hundred years.

Today we have a million tons of shipping on
sea routes around the world.

But when you send your goods'by Ocean
they don’t always have to go by sea.

. We cover freight distribution ofevery
kind. Ifyou’re looking for efficient, cost

effective, freight services, one word says

everything . . . OCEAN.

Companies serving Merseyside:-

Atsea On land Inthe ah*
‘Blue Funnel - bulk services.

Elder Dempster- West African cargo

liner serrices.

Ocean Fleets - ship manazemenL services.

Rea Towing - harbour townee.

McGregorCory - warehousing and freight

forwarding.

Cory Distribution-high street distribution.

Repcon - container repair.

Wm. Cory - solid fuel distribution.

ReaLtd. - oil distribution.

McGregor Swire Ai r Services—

international airfreight forwarding. -

McGregor Swire Air Chartering

Rea Bulk Hand ling-bulk cargo.'

.j
Ocean Shipping Agencies

Bandag- retread tyres.

These are some ofthe Ocean Group companies.

OceanTransport &Tradtng limited hdra BuHdngs Liverpool L20RB lei: 051-2369292 Telex: 629236 -

ocean
I

Littlewoods

One ofthe greatest retail groups in Britain

Littlewoods
One of the world’s leading mail ordergroups

Littlewoods
Oneofthe"big4” in the variety chain stare-field. Over
100 stores in major centres throughoutthe country

Littlewoods

One ofthe largest and most sophisticated buying
operations in Europe

The

LITTLEWOODS
Organisation

SERVINGTHE NATION - FROM MERSEYSIDE
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Ifyou know
where you'regoing

wellgetyou
there fa;

mTjl m\

i
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They say an army marches on its stomach. A
business must rollon smooth wheels—and nowhere
do wheels roll more smoothly these days than on
Merseyside.

in fact, the whole of the Merseyside region—from

Southport to Liverpool and from St. Helens to the

Wirral is more mobile today than it’s ever been before.

Which is just what the doctor ordered for

Merseyside's businessand industry, and could bejust

as good for you, too.

Merseyside Transport is the ‘wheels’ of

Merseyside, and we’ve been investing a great deal of

capital inensuringthatourwheels roll smoother,more
effectively and more economically, than most.

We’ve built the first underground rail link this

century outside London—the Merseyrailsystem—to

speed commuters and longer-distance travellers into

and aroundthe area.

We’vealsointroducedBritain'sfirstfullyintegrated

Zone Ticket' system, which gives economical and
convenient travel forcommuters by bus, rail and ferry.

Together, Merseyrail and the Zone Ticket system
are giving Merseyside's work-force a level of mobility

comparable only to that of London itself.
'

Youcouldsaywe’vegotatickettoride.Andweknow
where we’re going, it’s going to be an exhilarating

journey, right into the 21stcentury—andthere’splenty

of room formore.

Merseyside’s going places, right enough. If you
knowwhere you’re going, you’ll get there even faster

on Merseyside.

«8S
sJMi k Merseyside

I Transport

We make thewheelsgo round

WHEN1 LOCAL government
reform created a new Mersey-

side metropolitan county in

1074. all efforts were concen-

trated on trying to establish an
image for this awkward child of

the marriage of 26 former local

authorities.

There was opposition: . from
the public who did not under-

stand why, for instance, South-

port and' Bottle had become
Sefton District Council: from
Southport itself, a town which
wanted to opt out; and from
St. Helens, which had more in

common with Warrington and
Manchester.

Curiously, now that, an image

has been established. Mersey-

side is trying to change it. It

does not like the picture of

unemployment, vandalism,

crime and militancy that is the

main preoccupation of the four

districts outside Liverpool

which form the greater Mersey-

side county area.

The borough of Sefton. which

rambles along the northern

coastline of Merseyside, tells a

storv of two contrasting towns.

The 'southern end, on Liverpool’s

borders, houses Bootle and

Litherland. built on docks-

related industries; a contrast to

the genteel ami wealthy seaside

resort of Southport at the

north.
The comparison is more

heavily underlined by the

special development area status

which only Bootle and the south

have. Sefton council is trying

to get special status, and the

grants it brings, to benefit all

its 305,000 population.

The twin prongs of Sefton’s

attack on unemployment (8 per

cent in the north. 12 per cent

south) are providing alter-

natives to the jobs lost in the

declining docks, and attempting

to ,-brmg office and factory

development to Southport
Since local government

reorganisation in 1974, Serton's

two halves have never been

happy bed-fellows. Southport
Liberals tried to annexe the

resort from Merseyside. Now
they are closer, but both towas
are still strnngly independent.

The borough’s south river

area contains a major part of

Liverpool's dock system, in-

cluding the £50ra Royal Seaforth

container dock, with a 100,000-

ton grain terminal dose to mills

owned by Kellogs and Allied
Mills.

Bootle and Southport are the

main employment centres, pro-

viding more than 70.000 jobs. In

the resort employment is related

to the holiday trade; in the

south the traditions of shipping

and ship repair, with modern
government offices, National

Giro HQ, Midland Bank and

Trustee Savings Bank computer
centres. -

Post-war- commercial deve-

lopments at Bootle have been

much admired, although the

600,000 sq ft SL John’s House
office block has been hit by an

embarrassingly' long strike

since 1970. It is now unlikely,

when completed in ' a year or

so, to house the Inland Revenue
and 1,000 employees.

But the council boasts of the
eight advance factory units

(3,500 sq ft each) ar Brook
Road, and another 14 small
(1.000 sq ft) units at Brasenose
Road, Bootle, as well as the 27

acres at Netherton where two
more units (40,000 sq ft) are

nearly ready.

At Southport, a 64,000 sq ft

super store (providing 200 jobs)

will take about IS months to

complete and £4*m is being
spent on a thfee-storey office

block for the Office of Popula-
tion Censuses, and Surveys
building (700 new 'jobs. 500
recruited locally) after a 2J-year
contract.

Crime
Knowsley, spread over 23,900

acres and with a population of
1S7.000. is made up mainly of

Kirkby, Huyton and PrescoL
The boruugh's problems^nclude
the image which Kirkby
acquired, helped by the Z-cars

TV series, its high birth rate and
its crime.

But council officers will not
talk about that now. They tell

you Knowsley is the hub of a
busy transport network. They
tell you they have acres of land
available for industry. They
need the jobs because unemploy-
ment in parts of the borough is

22 per cent, as high as the inner
areas of Liverpool.

Unfortunately the 60,000 sq ft

office block built in Kirkby
centre by Norwich Union, com-
pleted in 1975, is still empty,
but Knowsley does not charge
rates on empty property.

While other districts have a
somewhat distant relationship

with Merseyside County
Council, Knowsley co-operates

fully. “ We need a healthy

Knowsley” said Lawrie Cook,
depufy planning and estate

officer. " But that means a

healtjty Merseyside. We have to

be inter-dependent.”
Knowsley is designated a

Snecial Development Area,
offering maximum grants and
loans, and the council has put

a six-figure sum aside to top up
the money available. It even

offers professional advice,

planning, finance or legal

assistance. The council is proud
that planning applications take,

usually, less than eight weeks

to process. One was accom-
plished in three days.

Most of the industrial

development has come since the

193945 war. Big firms include

Ford. Kodak B.I.C.C., Birds Eye,
Huntley and Palmer, Hygena,
Kraft Otis Elevators and A. C.

Delco.

The new borough of Wirral
has no- problems of identifica-

tion. On three sides it is hem-
med in by water and its con-
stituent parts, industrial Birken-
head, resort-town Wallasey,
residential Bebington and the
elegant wealth of West Kirby,
Hoylake and Parfegate, are all

well known.
The borough's unemployment

is about 10.5 per cent although
parts of Birkenhead have a
quarter of their population out
of work. Even so Wirral’s
development office admits to
making rip special effort to' ad-
vertise for .industry, arguing
that.it is expensive.

.Wirral, traditionally a. dormi-
tory area for professional
people who cross the River
Mersey daily to Liverpool to

work, fits more easily into its

new council identity than other
parts of Merseyside. Its main
industries were the docks at

Birkenhead, now the largest
ship-building centre on Eng-
land's west coast, and the
Unilver complex at Bebington,
with a -14,000 workforce.

. In the postwar period there

were serious attempts to

diversify: Cadbury-Scbweppes
established a plant at Moretan,

along with & R. Squibb, the

-pharmaceutical firm, while
Champion spark plugs set up at

Woodchurch. The Vauxhall car

plant was built at Hooton, but
now lies just outside the Wirral
boundary—a huge loss of rates

for both Wirral aod Merseyside.

.

Little has been done to bring
major industry to Wirral since

1974. Advance factories have
been built at Bromborough
(15,000 to 25.000 sq ft), and
more recently smaller (3,000 to

6,000 sq ft) units are being built

at Rock Ferry.
For the first time firms

already in the area are being
allowed to move into the new
units, providing ’ they bring
more jobs. Only three of the, 16.
units are still un-let, and -the
Department of Industry plan to

build more in the centre of*

Birkenhead. -

Over the last three "years

unemployment, in Wirral. has;
increased along with that of.

Liverpool (5i per cent up, 1974?,

1977). The employment profile.;

is different though: 32 per‘-cent:
in manufacturing,' 57 per, .cent

service industries, the rest prt/
fessional and scientific.

'

The problem with the pub-
lished unemployment, figures

for St. Helens Borough, on ithe

,

eastern edge of Merseyside,' is*,

they are never complete. Lairge^

parts of the" district •• are •

included in the .figures • far.

Warrington and Wigan. -'i;

To complicate things- mare,
.,

only parts of the borough’s

• 33,000 aefes-are^m tie Mersey-'
' side special..development, area;

Sixty-five :per cent- - of- -the

working population' is -employed
in.inanufa'ctarijjg industries as
diverse as clothing, chemicals.-

car components, diesel :ertgines,-

copper wire, .glass, sugar and
o'il industry

.
plant

. iV-

'

'
''

St. Helens recently, 'acceler- 1

ated its attempts, to "attract

: industryto the disErict.and now
has a special -team set up -.to do
this.

"
:

There is a serious shortage Of
serviced sites for 'industST^ use.

in the borough,/ as . .well /-aB*

factory units. Slx ; factory unite'

£2,500 sq ft .each.);^buflt-fast.

.
year have been snapped upland
more are .

being built.- an 'five:

sites. Light industries- being
> attracted, "by" these

~

off-the-peg;

.factories include .window frame
manufacturers," shrfmg” pro-

;

cessors. and coibUir- printing
companies. ' /:

. ^
- But the fact that-parts of the

-district, .including^ Haydpck^nd:
Newtan-Ie-WiUows, :

f. are' only

•

_
“intermediate "

• areas: vahd do
'.not rank / for: special develop-,
/toent area- .-"grants//.putt the
eastern part Zat a disadvantage,

v..However, "the unique ’.Com-
: munify of St Helens Trust has
been set up tD-'hedjf with advice

,

and loans .to.new. businessven-
:fiires Jxt

" fee borough /or eyton-
.jjtons to existing firms.

.

'- -To -Be eligible the-' Business,

/should- be potentially viable,:

and able to stand on
; its own"

feet quickly, creating wb'rlc

mainly for the ;. area’s own:
people.

vlli* fp i IrVerjc* :]

3. SPEKE .- -INDUSTRIAL PARK—
SOUTH LIVERPOOL/*
Units from "5;<bd 'sq.- ft: ‘from

-eiulr-Siwiimee TS. ' -

-i Jmnii -Agents:- Woods &_PaR-
Jiws.uTs): .051 -"227 W00. .

4-'ST/'..MtCHA£L /JNDUSTTUAL
- 6STAT&—HACTQN - IT

.

Wortshop : untis . 2JZOO *nd
. 3.200 ft.-in multiples 'avail-

able on lease.- Sires - end
' pocfc.p*

- deal • developments

051
227-3651

5. ASHFIELD TRADING ESTATE
—flUBCORN '

-
;

Warehouse unit» .
from'. 51 BOO.

-an. tt. Iully eq dipped adtecenv-
' junction . maioiwsy.-
:Ava«oblo'.Suriinfer,*V9, Purpose
ftoflt- imfra and restnetad ro-

tall iwateb'ouaB al&a. ayafleble.^
"
Joint Agaats: Dinon. -"He^der-v

soil -&.-CO. let: t^i/-

6. WOTTH CHESHIRE' TRADING
- KTATU-iW/rmAI: ... -.

J-;

- wrjjpfldnTjtl --MB3
motorway:.- -.PloW -units -

3loO0 so.. ft. sVflilablb tnld 'TS.'

" Alto purpose "b0iltvunfM 'Tof.
. rental -or.owner occupation.'. -

f :

'

7 Ian Craig
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Liverpool airport

begins recovery
r •

~ T/y-

Red List

ON j\ DAY .when fog was
blanketing much of Southern
England and the Midlands, the
Liverpool airport at Speke, close

to the Mersey shoreline, last

month received its biggest ever
visitor, a diverted Boeing 747
on its way to Heathrow from
central America. And. if plans

by the airport authorities come
off, Speke sometime in the near

future is hoping to play host to

a special visit by Concorde, thus

demonstrating that it can handle

the biggest and the fastest air-

craft currently in service.

In both cases the visits are

one-off. but for Liverpool air-

port. and the general public in

Merseyside, they are a further

sign — and a visible one, too —
that after more than a decade
of uncertainty Speke may at last

be transferring itself from a

liability of white elephant pro-

portions to the ratepayers, into

an asset.

The airport in its present

form was constructed with due
civic pride by Liverpool in the

1930s and more than 40 years

later its terminal facilities —
built in the same stream form
design of many cinemas of the

period — remain much more
than adequate to handle even
the maximum passenger
throughput yet achieved —
500,000 in 1974.

for permanent closure, and -reli-

ance instead on nearby Man-
chester airport 30 miles ‘-and

about .
45- minutes drive away.

Though this -course was.. never.

adopted, Speke was given/ only
the low status of a category-C

Preference

/> - . .v/ •W ,/

,/ .'/// . vS,
, rv*

•’ ' _ .

v*r. mm-

Liverpool has never quite

recovered, however, .from the

collapse in the 1960s of British

Eagle, which was based at the
airport. British Eagle's services,

together with those run by the

airport's other main operator

at the *tirae, Cambrian, were
acquired by British Airways, but
the state airline has not made
any secret over the years of its

preference /or concentrating its

developments in the North West
at Manchester.

The fuel crisis in 1974 added
to Liverpool's problems, reduc-

ing traffic to only half its pre--

vious levels, though this year
it is expected the total will be
back up to around 300.000. To
add insult to injury, the fact

that it used local authority fire-

men meant it was the only air-

port in the UK which had to

close down completely
.

during
the firemen's strike last year.

Against this background and
with heavy losses every year it

is perhaps none too surprising

that a strong corapaigrr was
waged at one time in Liverpool

the low status of a category -C.

airport — catering mainly, for
local needs — in the

.
Govern-

ment's White Paper' op airports

policy' last summer, .ranking it

alongside Bristol, T.eesside, and
smaller airports sufeh as Black-
pool.

All this, however, was before
a route swap deal ' between
British Airways and ' British
Midland Airways, the effect of
which

.

could change dramatic-
ally the fortunes of Speke. In
return for some BMA services

to Frankfurt from Birmingham,
British Airways handed over its

Speke routes and last November
pulled out of the airport

altogether.

Since taking over, BMA has
increased the number of flights

on the most important route

—

to London—from two to five a

day and is making special

efforts to ensure that the service
builds up a good reputation for
reliability. The airline, which is

reported to be happy with the
response it has had so far, has
also added Liverpool to its

East Midlands-Brussels-Frank-
furt service, giving air

travellers on Merseyside a local

link with Continental business
centres. BMA is also planning
a number of other new routes
within the British Isles to
supplement existing 'services to

Belfast. Dublin and the Isle of
Man, and several other opera-
tors have also shown interest
in using the airport

The airport will also have the
chance to win additional traffic

this summer and next when
Manchester Airport begins a

period of night-time closures for

runway improvements to take
place. Though most of the air-

lines affected will be trying to

reschedule to avoid the 11 pra-

7 am closure period, some
freight and holiday charter
flights may still need to be
accommodated at Liverpool, and
if air traffic controllers in
France again cause disruption,
other flights may also need to

be diverted. Though negotia-

tions with the airlines are still

at an early stage. Liverpool
expects to he handling roughly
an extra 35 flights per week
from Manchester' and it is

hoping at least some of this

business can be retained after
the runway work is completed.

This relief work which Liver-

pool will pe undertaking in fact

points to the likely rpRfof 'the

. airport, as a ~ complementary
-facility

r
‘to

•" Mahdifcstdr, ^ :*he.

Speke aufeorities claim! • " We
see'•Liverpool’ developing along-,

fride Manchester in' touch the*
'same way as Gatwick Vas grown
' up textYto Heathrow,T Mr.
Roderick- "Rufus:, the airpqrL
director points ' out :As. Man-
chester develops -as ah inter-,

national gateway, adding king,

haul services to Its existing

domestic and European services,

there -will be a need to divert
away some of the existing
charter, and:. general aviation,

the authorities in Liverpool,

believe. This . .
year, will .* itself-!

see an expansion in inclusive^

\ lasofuOwen& Partners
j

,

Gladstone house: union court.
CASTLE STREET, LIVERPOOL. U 4UO.

TELEPHONE: 05T-K7 3551
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A range of over 500 envelopes availablewhenever

you need them from your normal stationery supplier.

For details of stockists’ addresses,

contact John Dickinson’s branches at;

(JOINEKY)LIMITED

Belfast: 0232 743266/8; Birmirigham: 021-3513281/7

Bristol: 0272 779561/4; Cardiff: 0222 24156/7 &21525; Glasgow: 041-4452213/6

Leeds: 0532 636161/6: Liverpool: 051-236U51; London: 01-248 5775

Manchester: 061-792 4241/8; Newcastle-upon-Tyne: 0632-69 3114/6

Nottingham: 0602-23 2261/3 & 23 4291/2

Made at Northern Works, Kirkby—Europe’s most modern envelope factory

Bocrtle-Moogw .10 jSOOsqift.
•

KiiKby* NEwikis^

Liverpool* variousurn

• Prh/Ppnirp- PRwiiNG'wdffe
: '• ~vv ; £1

St.H6leB5*MaiD^ units

Widnes - FREEHOD SERVICED SITES-:

MATTHEWS GOODMAN
& POSTLETHWAITE

. -uOf.'re.K U7SKPOOL PARIS

051-236 8732
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’-v£:>:- . ’WHEN A shipper decide* to use steel ; .industry; and _on . the

- *1 the port of Iiroppool these dayit. un^tt offinlsfaed .products from
there is a* good chance that as vthe factories of the North and
well as apdaking/fiQ jbe .attest /Midlands.

•' v- .=.. log department h^, will also be . The past 25“ years have seen
ashed to discus^ Ttf£''T^uirfc- -a significant change, however,
meats With -x^CesentativeB" of-jbcrtb in Britain's trading posl-

: the' dockers
-

Who ' Will be .tion;' and in methods of cargo
handling bis cargo; >

•-'
- handling. Imports

.
and exports

It is not Qnijf fee quayside from I/far-flung colonial

• that the port's woxkers come -possessions have given way to

f into. - contact; wfe potential - increased trade with the E35C,

customers; -A-'marketing delega- .'benefiting , Britain's East ; coast

tion which visited fee -Cinaiy -ports. At .the same time trade
Islands for diacdssidris with the -with developed' countries' .and

fruit ./trade/" last//\lsujamer many developing countries. htfs

included four sbop/ stewards, switched to containers and. hulk
and toge^ier- .they, pefsttaded ' carriers, leaving Liverpool with
growers ab& •'

-
/exporters '

-ttLsurpliis capacity in -its general

strengthen their litikswith the cargo - docks, extending" like

port. ; ;r -

'

V v.;-v
:

> piano keys along the Mersey
V^eifcnew equlphmnt lsheing :on both sides of the Pier Head,

introduced, :tpq,- the labour force 7- 3$ -face .these challenges;
is now very - cTpsely.; involved; - changes were decided upon , in

management and dockworkers

—

the process has to be continuous,
as Mr. James Fitzpatrick, manag-
ing director,

.
points out. "We

need to reshape what was basic-
ally a Victorian port to meet
modem technological require-
ments and to provide customers
with an efficient service for
moving their cargoes. The main
challenge comes ' from the
general recession of the 1970s
and the spread of container
cargoes.
For the Mersey Docks and

Harbour Company, which has
already closed down its old south
docks below the city’s Pier
Head, the decline is likely to
mean a further slimming of the
old docks system north of the
Pier Head and further reduc-
tions in the labour force, already
less than half the figure 10

The search for new business
have gone even further. Liver-

pool traditionally has been one
of the British ports regularly

used by the Chinese and a
special mission led by Mr. Fitz-

patrick visited China last year
to seek a further share of the
growing trade between the two
countries.

Efforts have been made also

to form new outlets for manage-
ment skills available within the

port. The port has formed a
new road transport company,
Norco, in partnership with a
private haulage group to offer

specialised transport services to

its customers. Liverpool is also

selling port consultancy services

around the world. A port team
has been helping to set up port
facilities at jDamman in the

f the. 1960-5, the mosttaportillt-of years ago. The docks company is ££• KSESfiL'St
the. Contineht..arid the U.S. to .-which was the decision to hiiild
look at propose^new handling the £50to *ew Royal Seaforth
equipment mvacnon /ana :make Terminal to the north of : the
sure that m theiy yiew.itwould

.

:„***ng docks on reclaimed
e &««L-. Ten v**1* kter thereare

Seaforth. TerminaL - Without
fte decision, td stake

- 'SJld

haven. West Germany.
inai cue uevision.iu aua&s iiie pruoiem js acceuiuaceu, '

. the port’s future on this scheme too. by the cut-throat compet- Whether the port can carry

paying off. 1 tion for business between ports on strengthening its financial

n* - r After initial losses Bwal5ea- throughout the UK,- some of position and winning new trade

If? forth is now making a profit which—the Royal Portbury at depends on a number of fac-

Sfl?
2
4*muSku

IS
y

636
overall and helping to r‘ offset Bristol, for example—are tors, including continued Indus-

will be made if possible. • . s • .ifTi*. invim» +« ah ,

currently seeking a further 700
voluntary redundancies, to
bring the total of registered
dock workers down to fewer
than 6,000.

The problem is accentuated,
too. by the cut-throat compet-
tion for business between ports

some of

puter system developed for con-

trolling operations at the Royal
Seaforth container terminal has
been sold to the ports of Hous-
ton in the U.S. and Bremer-

ymbc JMde ifportMc.:, ylo^m.d, iriolfimputt.*»•
much greater^ involve-, poj^ including general- cargo

gfiSSSS.ffiSW4555 The pToflt is beingmide at the

highly-successful grain- and
docks since thepresent Mersey ^ber terminals at SoyaT Sea-
Xtocks and Harbour /Company
took over following the Unapdal
collapse _ of its 'predecessor in

19TD- And itis oheof the main
factors in the ; .port's slow
renaissance.- -

.

forth, both of which- have, suc-
ceeded in recapturing business

anxious to fill expensively
acquired new facilities with
new business.

The strategy which Liverpool
has decided to follow is gradual
redevelopment of its North
Docks system with selective in-

filling of the older basins,

trial harmony. Th.e p®rt is faced

too with a continuing search for

higher levels of productivity in

order to maintain its competi-

tiveness with other ports. Here
the threat comes, its authorities

argue, not just from more effi-

cient operators but from sub-

for tbe port. At the grain fermi- releasing more land for quay- sidised ports as well London,

Improvement
Though Liverpool, like.'all

other UK portt/
;
has been

affected '.by the- prolonged

„ recession, it' has returned, oyer

nal a second silo has been-.added

recently fringing total\capacity

up to 1SS.000 tdnnejr. aniT'fhere

are now three Mg graM. pibcess*

ing mills established aloiaeside

-the terminal: Kerio^es, Allied

Mills and Continental Grain: -

Total tonnages handled at the

! terminal have, .increased',from
94,000

side servicing and processing.
- With a reshaping of the
North Docks it is hoped to

attract regular customers who
will want to use facilities pro-
vided in the remaining general
cargo docks, an example being
the new wines and spirit un-
loading facilities which can pipe
direct from ship to warehouse.t/vrmott tn -to -1 7m direct irom SiU

th^ IW^Jtoee fSfeg ^he terminal .was inaugurated

for example, is being helped

with £35m Government aid to

rationalise its operations.

Liverpool, by contrast, has

had to fund investment from its

own resources and will be faced

with a further heavy severance

payments bill this year as a re-

sult of -the proposed further re-

duction In the labour force.

profits after accumulating^sses Iast summer with the landing The case .for removing in
of £9m in.'197i-75. In 1977- the

. f>,af-fge termrnaTvsiil ' of 165.000 gallons of rum from equalities between the treat-

total surplus readied £fin;hna: r b able in win -a maior share of Caribbean, but it can also ment of ports is being pressed
although thisfigurewill exporttradem SDft"liandle exports -such as whisky strongly on the Government by
re^atedwhentbe; apeountsfor -obga&SsoitWirom last year’s or Sin- Other special facilities the docks company and the per-
1978 are- completed, the port r rtr hflrvpst*^ recently developed include a ' *

' mam; new terminal for
small profit; car exports and imports art

The - period jiLas.-^I^O-vSeejr a-j on the Birken--
raffle nnproyement - in .the

* S^in^ ‘ *** bf the river, and the
' port’s onee-notonous labourv^“t,TOOronn^m i977, ancL to

in December of a new
relations record., :In 1972^- ^^ InstalSion by United Molasses
before the introduction .of new; .70u^^’ COTCrefl

at Liverpool's Gladstone Dock
payments

,

systems : ;
which/ 5r7™e

rf™"
6’

o . „Dnt to handle imports of edible oils

replaced the previous system of .
a

fats-

quayside' barghtning_. betweenv^ 3^0 10 approach the required

formance of the port over re
cent years provides them with a
new argument As a result of its

recovery the port now stands
out as one of the strong points

in the area’s' economy, the suc-’|

cess of which deserves to be
bullion.

RJD.

over the,’ rate V-for th^.
: joh-^T

256,6I8 days ' .wi^e : lbst, an
! _of , afiSz.days.'r^r; man1

oif/fte 9441-strong register.- ^,
Ibis - had , Taflt>rv.-to 8,823/
j^/only l^ d^ys far, each-

of Qne6Al6men<6ntheregistet.
In Ihe . firet 11

' months of last

year, the average number of
days lost per- man was . 5.66,

inorily accounted for by one
short stoppage in January.

/ Tift/other xnajor-^elemeht. in .

the.pdrfs recovery—again made .

•.possible as... a result : of the
[/owpera4on of the workforce-—

t

/®ftV./ been .
-.the / -extensive

;

ifTB^haptag ' of port facilities,

/during the 1970s.

-

^'•TtiyerpodFs [prosperity was
jboift-'on ti»e .import of. raw

break-even gx>int of . about
166,009 boxes at the container
terminal itself. The boost from
last yearis^ level of about 126,000
will come . from new contracts
rigned over recent months and
from the -opening towards the

end of pert - year of a new
£800,000 rail link which will give

llveipoDl direct access to

British Rail’s Freightliner net-

work for the first time. Extra
capacity is -also- being created

through the[ iise of ship’s gear
to. unload’ containers and a total

of £5ra is also being spent on
new straddle carriers for hand-
ling containers.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

cargo business at

Attitudes
- ' But While major changes have

Jiwferrais: wool and cotton for taken place in Liverpool docks

Hhe'-'textiie industries of York- —in cargoes and handling

tour and;
Liverpool.
Speke could also benefit, Mr.

Rufus points out, from the
further development in the
1980s of third tier air services,

using small aircraft with a
carrying capacity only 20-30 to

link business centres within
Britain.

The prospects for Speke look
brighter therefore than for a
very long time but the recovery
has still only just started and a
number of potential problems
remain. The airport's accumu-
lated losses over the last four
years stand at £6m, and in the
coming financial year they are
due to be cut back only margin-
ally to about £lm with break-
even possibly being reached in

md^stry; iron ore for lhe portantiy. In the "attitudes of lished- on this . basis,

Birmingham though only 100

and; Lancashire; oils, fats; methods, in the physical facili- miles away is another city with

btbm: ingredients for the ties and, ^.perixap? most am- winch services could be estab-
There is the danger, too, that

the recovery in traffic which has
taken place could, as in 1974, be
halted by a further rise in oil

prices, sparked off by renewed
political instability in the
Middle East.

Ftess^TeteOTrrm

,/5gB0522JW-

The official Government
designation of the airport as
category C also represents a

possible hindrance, as the ver-

dict of the Civil Aviation Autho-
rity on a number of recent
route applications indicates. The
CAA refused to grant licences
for new routes to Amsterdam
and Paris partly because of the
effert: these might have bad on
services from Manchester, a
category A airport. CAA policy

is that these services should be
filled before flights from neigh-

bouring less important airports

are added.
The airlines involved, British

Midland and Air Anglia, have
decided not to appeal but the
airport authorities are hoping
they will return within the next
year or two with fresh applica-

tions.

The airport authority—the
Merseyside County Council—is
also faced with a number of im-
portant decisions on the develops
ment facilities at Speke, and
these are likely to involve fur-

ther expenditure. Unlike Man-.
Chester with its sole runway,
Liverpool actually has three,

spread over a very large site.

The latest runway was built in
the 1960's and is capable of
handling all traffic needs for the
foreseeable future' but is some
way distant from tbe control
tower and terminal buildings.

.
If, as seems '/likely, a decision

is taken soon to go overto rsirigle

runway operation—-releasing
the -older runways, in part at
least for industrial develop-
ment—it is likely the CAA
would insist on new, control

tower facilities. A new terminal
building might also be required,

though in the short to medium
term other, options, such as

bussing of passengers to and
from tbe existing buildings, are J
likely to' be.acceptable.

: - RD.
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Ourclaim to fame isn’t oursize, oreven the numberof
international connectionswe offer.

In fact, we actually specialise in being second to Manchester’s
Ringway Airport.

Becausewe are, we can afford to give more time and attention
to our ‘customers’. The kind of attention that is impossible

when dealing with thousands of people each day.

On the other hand, we do provide an essential dai ly domestic
service to most parts of the U.K. including five DC9jet service

flights each day to and from London.

If you’ve got business in oraround Merseyside—make ityour
business to fly through Liverpool Airport, you’ll be amazed by

the difference being numbertwo can make!
Copies ofourtimetable are available from:

The Airport Director, Liverpool Airport, Liverpool L248QQ,
Merseyside.

internationalAirport
-.1

- >4 -
’ I

nm Z .1

British Midfcmd.

. We’vE-had a really great year.

network. We’ve olso extendedthe capabilityofonr epepputer
reservation system./ _ .

The restdtbeing. thebest service thatMeiseyside has ever had.

Withjnore flights and an evenwider choiceofdestinations and
connections for everyone

Londnn-

UVERPOOL

Tvhoprefers to travel our way .

. .. . And wecllike to think

ourwaycould beycrurway too.

Indeed, ifyou happen to

appreciate friendly, helpful
attention along with a
splendid choiceofflights, it

most certainly is.

Atwhich,pointwe'd like to suggest thatyou showyour
independence, too.

' Askyour travelagent fora copyofourtimetable.Andsee for

yourselfhowwellour ways coincide.

British Midland.

The friendlyindependent

IIVEKPOGLAIRPCET.TELEffiONE CQ51) 494 0200 LONDON TELEfflONE (013-492 0864
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inner
THE GOVERNMENT'S inner

city policy is on trial in Liver-

pool. Failure on Merseyside

would sound the death knell of

a strategy devised to reverse

the trend of urban decay in

Britain.

Liverpool’s inner city prob-

jeJT^ — unemployment, environ-

mental decay, population
exodus and lack of business

confidence — reflect those other
major industrial conurbations

such as London and Tyneside.

The whole battery of Govern-
ment and local authority

policies to combat these prob-

lems is on display iD Liverpool,

from straightforward industrial

incentives through to measures
designed to improve the inner
city environment, the list of

special aid to the area reads
like a “what’s what" of inner
city policy.

Partnership
Certainly if the regeneration

of inner city areas could be
brought about by -willpower

-alone Liverpool’s problems
would be over. There have been

. failures and successes and it is

arguable whether recent gov-

ernment measures such as the

.partnership policy and the
Inner Urban Areas Act have
had sufficient time to prove

- their full potential.

Many involved closely with
Merseyside’s industrial regen-
eration argue that finance is

•still lacking and that move
could be done to help drag the

• city out of its seemingly endless
decline.

There are. however, a number
m signs that Liverpool is begin-

ning to come to grips with the
prnhlems of urban decay.
Private industry js showing re-

newed interest in the city centre

and the derelict South Docks
area, and the city has been
unable to keep* up with the
demand for advanced nursery

. Lie'ory units. Tin* main site for
redevelopment in Liverpool re-

mains the 400-acre South Docks
but shortly before Christmas
.agreement was reached on plans

for a £20m redevelopment of 50
acres in the docks. The Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
has agreed the terms of a 125-

’year lease on the site with
financial institutions backing
Gerald Zisman Associates, the
development consultants.

The consortium is planning a
trade, industrial and export
centre which could create up to

10.000 jobs. The agreement was
reached two months after

Mersey County Council an1

nounced plans to buy the whole
400-acre site from the docks

use by the Worcestershire com-
pany Pavilion Recreation cover-

ing a 40-acre site.

Other recent achievements
which give hope for the future

include approval for Wimpey’s
the builders to build 300-private

homes on a 20-acre site in
central Liverpool and the sale

of the infamous “Piggeries”
council tower blocks to Marque
Securities, a Surrey property
company.

The twin centra! features of

the Government’s current policy

on the inner city areas are the

partnership agreements and the

provisions and powers of the

Inner Urban Areas. Both are

innovations and therefore it is

difficult to assess their full

potential. Liverpool is one of

the seven partnership areas in

Britain and it is just over one

year since the first was estab-

lished, in Birmingham. Much rf

the time since has been spent

derising the partnership’s

strategy for dealing with the

problems of inner city derelic-

tion.

Partnership arrangements in-

volve both local authorities and

the Government. through
Government Ministers, and in

consultation with other local

organisations to look at ways
of regenerating the inner cities.

In Liverpool, the main prob-

lems facing the partnership were
loss of jobs from the docks and
manufacturing sector, which
has been substantial and which
has not been compensated for

by an increase in the service

sector.

The main purpose of the part-

nership area’s strategy there-

fore has been to halt the decline

in the inner city. Within this

strategy it has identified a num-
ber of key issues for considera-

tion. These include domination
of the local economy by extern-
ally-controlled enterprises, the
low proportion of manufactur-
ing employment in small and
medium-sized companies with
growth potential, a loss of train-

ing opportunities in the manu-
facturing sector and constraints

on private sector investment be-

cause of the poor environment
and shortage of development
sites.

The partnership was allocated

£11m for construction work
under the £100m. construction
package announced by the
Government in lf»77. Of the
£llm, just £4m over .the two
years 1977/78 and 1978/79 was
earmarked for the building of
advance factory units. Contracts
for 60 small nursery units

totalling 175,000 sq ft were
placed a year ago and the

company, bat negotiations over
this purchase are unlikely to be
affected by the Zisman agree-

ment Dicussions are also con-

tinuing over another develop-

ment for shopping and leisure

scheme was launched last June.
In the seven months since all

but eight of the units have beenbut eight of the units have been
sold. Of those units sold 55 per
cent have gone to local com-
panies, about 30 per cent have
gone to Merseyside companies
wanting to return to the city

centre and the remaining 15 per
cent to outside companies.
The danger now is that de-

mand for these small factoiy
units will outstri psupply.

Target
In the current financial year

the partnership will receive
£2.5m for urban programme pro-
jects, while it has been allocated
a further £10m a year for the
next three years under the new
Inner Urban Areas Act's en-
hanced urban programme pro-
visions. Of this £750,000 will be
spent in 1979-80 on new factory
units—sufficient only to build

40.000 sq ft of new-premises—
with the allocation increasing to

£1.85m for the years 1980-81

and 1981-82.

Mr. David Mowat, Liverpool’s

Industrial Development Officer,

says this is insufficient to meet
demand. He believes the city

should have a target of provid-

ing 500,000 sq ft of factory space

a year. This in itself creates

problems because of a shortage
of land in the inner city desig-

nated for industrial develop-
ment
In 1979-80 £390,000 is ear-

marked for the acquisition of
new industrial development
sites, together with £100,000 for
the provision of site services.
The amount available for acqui-
sition -will rise to £660,000 a year
in 1980-81 and 1981-82 with
£350,000 a year for site services.

The bulk Of the remaining
partnership funds will be spent
on providing loans for industry,
industrial refurbishment
(£1.25m) housing, voluntary
organisation projects and a
further £2m for environmental
improvement.
The Inner Urban Areas Act,

which became law last summer,
was aimed primarily at en-

couraging local authorities, and
particularly those in the inner

cities, to take an active role in

cities, to • take an active role

in the Government’s industrial

strategy.
‘

It provides extra powers for

selected areas, including the
partnership , areas, which has
enabled them to make com-
mercial loans for land purchase,
construction and the modernisa-
tion of buildings, the installa-

tion of services of up to 90 per
cent of the value of land and
buildings where other sources
of finance are not available.

In addition, it allows local
authorities to designate Indus-
trial Improvement Areas in
which they can give grants or
loans for environmental im-
provements, or to convert build-

ings to provide new jobs.
Merseyside at present has two
such areas, one of which, the
Great Howard Street Industrial
Improvement Area, is in the
inner city.

Since its designation in
November there have been 35
inquiries from companies wish-
ing to develop their -premises
and 17 firm applications of
which II have been, approved

and two grants have been made
for improvements. The success

of the scheme can "be judged by
the fact that it has now been
closed to further inquiries. In
the partnership areas authozi;

ties can give grants towards'

rent, help companies taking on
new leases on property -.not

owned by the local authority,

and provide interest-free loans
for up to two years to bring,
derelict inner city sites back
into use.

Clearly, Improvement of the
Inner city environment is a
major factor in renewing busi-
ness confidence in the area and
stemming the population out-
flow. To this end Liverpool is

benefiting from. both the dere-
lict land clearance scheme and
“ Operation Clean Up.” -

Environment
A number, of Government,

schemes have been begun in.

Liverpool to " improve " the
environment More than £L5m
is to be spent on clearing up ;

derelict land on Merseyside- -

under the derelict land clear-
ance scheme qualifying for 100
per cent grants. The county

council so far has approved.njn&
projects covering a_fotalof-170
acres, including .a 15-acre site

near Liverpool’s^centre., .
_

.
. Last- November 'Q^ 'Govern-
ment .approved a-T&Snr grant
.for- a joint Manpower 'Service
Commission and Liverpool Ciiy
Council scheme -to create 750
jobs. Under the scheme two
units are. to be. formed: a
building unit creating 500 jobs
with a £L9m Government grant
for tiie first. 12 mouths, and a
landscaping team providing .250

jobs, with a £883,000 grant:-
Liverpool has approved expen-
diture of £850,000 for the'/pro- -

jects until March 1980-,'. AlsoTin-
November the . city , council's

.

new-found enthusiasm- for 1 cO&r
.servatism - ratherixX-^aa-
demolition was recognised when
it won one of Europe’s top con-
servation awards —;for a ;£5m
project under its inner 'cits' ^anfi
conservation ' and rehabilitation^

^programme. • -

.The programme 'features con4 -

.version of ^ large .Vicfaoriah-

bouses in. Liverpool's ' cify
centre into flats. -In conjunction
with housing' associations, the
council So far' has converted
about 350 houses into 1,350 flats.

In addition ta those measures
:. designed specifically to benefit

.

and,, assist the inner: city -area,
Liverpool -afeo' - has; benefited

: ftoar -

•

.Government:- regional >
PBtieyx aimed-- at ^supporting
Merseyside - .as; A whole. -

*
.
Merseyside- wis' declared

. a
Special Development Area in

:
August1974 andas such benefits
from the friH range of regional

’

Incentives.' vIn the five years
'between 1972-73 and 1976-77. it

-Is', estimated. “Merseyside
received about £302m in
regional financial assistance for
industrial development . .

-

-If is-estimated Wt regional
policy has, created 100,000 'jobs
on;Merseyside Since 1945. How-
ev?f“^tlns . has failed ' to' - keep .

j>ace with 'jobslosti;80,000 dis- -

appeared between 1961 and 1971 '

alone.. TJttder_the industry -Act .

there is. a whole, range of. aid ;

available to industry .expanding
j

nr establishingdtself on Mersey- !

side, including: .22. per cent .

grants for building, 22 per cent ;•

grants for plant, interest relief !

,

on grants, loans on ;
favourable _

.

terms and up -.to SO per cent of

removal eo5t& .

•

: PantTaylor

Soccer fans nourished on success
A PHENOMENON to be seen
frequently in Liverpool and
around is houses with all the
exterior woodwork—and some-
times even the brickwork

—

painted in bright scarlet or royal
blue, in defiant proclamation
that the householder is a sup-
porter of Liverpool FC or its

City rival Everton. At least one
case has been reported of a
child, male thank goodness,
being christened with the sur-
names of the entire Liverpool
team.

yet known to temper their par-
tisanship by generous recogni-
tion of doughty opponents at
the end of the match.

Campaign

An outsider’s first visit to
Anfield, home of Liverpool or
Everton's stadium. Goodison
Farfc, is a daunting experience.
Attendances at these grounds
are among the top half-dozen ill

the country—but the sheer
animation of the extensive ter-

racing. reverberating with
colour mid sound is dauntingly
impressive—and often worth a
goal start to the home side.

The Liverpool fans have been
nourished on success in recent
years; the club has finished in
the first three in the Football
League’s First Division every
season since 1971-72. winning
the title three times and it has
set the pace again in this sea-
son's campaign. Liverpool's 10
League championships is a
record. They won the FA Cup
in 1974. and readied the final

in 1971 and 1977, and, on the
European scene they won the
European Cup in 1977 and 1978,
and the UEFA Cup in 1973 and
1976.

The inhabitants of the Kap,
the towering south bank terrac-
ing at Anfield, are renowned -

throughout British football as
the most passionate supporters
in the land, famed for their
singing and their -caustic wit—

A tradition of sound manager-
ship has been built up. The
much-loved Scot Mr. Bill
Sbankly. of the sharp, tersely
delivered witticisms, was suc-
ceeded more than -two years ago
by Mr. Bob Paisley, a quiet,
thoughtful Geordie who has
spent his entire career with the

club, and the transition pro-
duced scarcely a hiccup.

_ Liverpool have never allowed
their team to grow too old
together in a way that would
have"interrupted success. They
seem always to have the right
men to take over at the right
time—and this season. Emlyn
Hughes, captain of England, had
to wait three months to regain
his place. Their greatest
player. Kevin. Keegan, was sold
a season and a half ago to Ham-
burg for half-a-million pounds
.... and disaster did not’ come.
Instead the expensive new troy

from Scotland. Kenny Dalglish
proved an immediate success,
though he has been short of
goals recently.

Rivals Everton. who have
been in the shadow of their
neighbours for many years —
despite the generosity of their
former chairman. Mr. John
Moores, the octogenarian mil-
lionaire who beaded tiie

Liverpool-based pools company.
Littlewoods — have emerged
this season as a real force under
their new manager. Mr. Gordon
Lee, and the First Division
championship looks like being a
tough battle between these two

. r

clubs and • West .Bromwich
Albion. Mr. Lee's , rebuilt side
may not play as attractively

Liverpool, but they have earned:
new respect for their efficiency.

Other codes of football' are -

extremely well supported on
Merseyside, which is also - a
Rugby League hotbed, with such :

sides at SL Helens, Widnes, and
Warrington, and there are quite

a few strong Rugby Union,dubs
—Liverpool have an Unbeaten
run of 20 games.

Aintree, .a Liverpool suburb,',

is the home of the most famous
steeplechase in the world,.. the
Grand National, which in pre-
television days drew crowds of
i-m to watch brave horses .and
men tackle some awesome
jumps. But in recent years the
course has had a turbulent
history and It is now in .tiie

hands of the Offidal Receiver
because the .Walton. Group,
headed by Mr. Bill Davies, was -

not able to fulfil its commit-,
ments. From time to lime
reports are published about new
bids to take over the course

—

perhaps, one day, one of these
tales might come true. Lad-
brokes, the bookmakers, rescued
the Grand National meeting, and

-- J

• this year is' the fourth of the mere spectators*' thought-. It'.is

company's seven-year . lease.' a .great gol£ .centre, -end South-

Ladbroke’s will spend £250,000 port alone has. six' courses,

this yemv to . stage, three days including. woritW&mous- .chain-
_ _ j - -J • - ll. a 17..TW/. .

• -ma 1 - T>t-V J— V - -

of racing — and mend the pkmshlp linkS; -Royal Birkdale. .;

ravages of the other 862 days, ,.Tben,tbere is tbe Wlrral Ladies’. i.

too. T.oc-»l motor club, enthu- Club At Bidston —-established.

-

siasts are allowed the .use of owned andxuaby women,- qulte ...

the former grand prix. circuit, ararifyl; v, V.-.
;.

though this has nothing, to do ...- For. 5p a day there is’ coarse-
-

with the Ladbroke arrangement . flShlhg at-W2rraII .Country Park,_ ...^1-. - . -...iv^Tburstast^ •

Tradifinri • can l&ore-fishfreefromtiieDeexiauiuuu
. forbore

^
at- Thuretaston and

.Liverpool, of course, has’ a- Cridr.and in the
: Mersey. Bet

-great boxing tradition, produe- there are some- strange catches.

J* Scattered about Merseyside,
ere several- sports and leisure

J centres,' open 14 'hours; a day.w^1SeiU
Srbeen in disuse for A- decade, -^ stt^CS&T Mill

was refurbished (with , some ^ sTyMm's a5l
help from Mr. Moores) to pro-

- j..’ ever gomgs-an there.are at the

Jolm Contllfto

has produced few boxers of the
calibre of Conteh,. though his'

opportunities have not been, all-

that frequent. The stadium also ' 5^*. to
-

stages gfaffit, ^&ple and
griliare ^ ^saonaT ^-^^
wrestling;

• *

•;

Merseysiders are not just JtiffleS rfCIICil

was refurbish^, (with .some J&JESk-
help from Mr. Moores) to pro-,

1 e it i i

GLASGOW
MOTHERWELL

EDINBURGH

fz; l^BBi Wirral Line %
MB Northern Line ii

CARSTAIRS NEWCASTLE

CARUSLE
DLWK4M

- :-• • -•
.

.'*r /rS«W,V Q.\ -w; *

LANCASTER 'OARUNGTON

sS

PRESTON

: x -

VWn. Brown St

WIGAN
LEEDS -. L YORK

MANCHESTER r- - SELBY
HUDDERSFIELD •

HULL

RUNCORN

CREWE

2®

STAFFORD

WOIVERHAMPTON

BIRMINGHAM NUNEATON

^LordSt

-To the VWrral.

>1 COK .
•

CHELTENHAM SfA
GLOUCESTER
NEWPORT >5?

CARDIFF

SLETCHLEY
COVENTRY1

OXTOFD
1 VWTFORD’
t JUNCTION

&? ... -a? ' v rv-V'J 4?
f - '1 m : *v- 'jr * A

tst*'

To Garston

>.-;;£vr/^^a

ifflS

iALia
rston^^yi*

EXETER
NEWTON ABBOT%

TAUno*jF*mL- .l-READING

PLYMOUTH

f BOURNEMOUTH
WEYMOUTH H . n

TORQUAY SCSOUTHAMPTON

PEN2ANCE RAIGNTON

\ Ox:;

Travelling on Merseyside is so easy for everyone,
—go right to the heart of the area.

Lime Street Station—Liverpool's linkwith BR’s
Mainline Inter-Qty Services.

The Inter-City network reaches right into the centre of
Liverpool at Lime Street Station and from there you can

Refreshmentfacilities are available oninany /
Inter-Qty trains.Re!axm rsfflcomfortwithlnte^Otyfflid:, -

MerseyraiL^';
. ; ;.

V5
-;- >;

Mersevrailand inter-City-the integrated rail sendee.
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CAN CHINA mcinere |ts ambi-
tion of: rapidly modernising its
economy? --.

'.. Anybody search-
ing ' tHe' nearly SOO pages :bf
a report prepared for tie Joint
Economic Committee of the

5.*.. :=U*§f -^Congress. .fOr :.'Ja dear-eut
r. .-. ^answer- -4o‘--whether-3he : new

< Chinese; - leadership has .bitten
off.'more-than- it - cwi chew win

: 1 :- '.-J& - 'disappointed* There is not

.

s

,

sufficients knowledge -in the -

We^t.vof -,what : jo. detail the
. . Chinese intend and what their-
‘

-
. ;rgaurfcgs^aisB-J

:

; . .
-

v s The "Concessional^ reports on
.".*. -the ' Chinese'economy published

-;

'

u - rbpghlyleveay/three years are/
- .= \ -the.do^fthatealsta to a guide"

- to- Chinese economic perfonn-
i :7 ancfr-ahd capaSHities. Though a -

’
: ^coflecSotr pTTindtvidnil.r-essays,

' by' acanenucs'/ar .members of
the Admmistratio'n; they dxaw-

'-'r rf
*-T|eavily‘ on'tte extensive data -

: gathered byTfte GXA. The latest
'

'edition^rTfie Chinese Economy
' '

1 Post-Mao* “ ;has . .been long
- ' awaited for/its assessment of

“
;
- the*

J

.^realism - of 'tee targets
- announced" by Chairman Hua

Guofehg (Hna Kiio-feng) to the-'
"-"Fifth

;
people’s^" Congress •. last

'
- February. ' With /the establisb-

' ment of cHpleniatiC relations

7 between -China and the U.S„ Jt -.

' becomes ihe' "more yalnabl e as.
* providing an American view of..’ -Ihe potential of th^China- mar-

ket in which. the U-S. can now.
- - /fully participate.

If jib firm, answers : emerge—

"

and in fact there is a. greet deal

.

of contradictory "evidence and
.• conflicting .opinion.— certain

broad themes 'do* / .TjjWe i ts

agreement/that -China has not -

the resources tQ nianage both,
the modernisation of its.militaxy
and its economy. While China is

.

well -ahead df other developing" - bbuhWei' Ih itsrabfliQt to
.fiance modemweapdns, itsequip-
' ment is'Stiir a goaeration or two
\* '*4>ehmd •'

iftf other -
.major

^militaty. '-viSoW*tji; 'includirg
-

;

Rassia. :

. ;Spending on defence

•

r -- reached ' a peak- in 1970-71 and
then fell- until 1975 -as a per-’

i

\

r-iCentage-: =o£ GNP.- Though pro-
.// dnetioa-df , milftory. equipment

._ ._ .

’s great leap in the dark
BY DAVID HOUSEGO, Asia Correspondent

has risen - since - then, the
increase has been slower than

- the growth of'mdnatzial.output.

If that is the-pattCrn^-and the
meetings of the Central Com-

..^inittee. in recent,weeks would
'seem to have.put roore empbasis
on . modernising the economy
rattier than the military as the
way to reduce China’s vul-

’ serability to Russia— then pur-
t ehascs of sophisticated hard-
ware such as the] Harrier Jump

.’ jet would seem to be-piecemeal
efforts to strengthen the aimed

. forces rather than •* systematic
attempt to overixanl them.
. : Such a pattern, however, runs
counter- -to the equal priority

/given • to defence ' -alongside
indnstry, agricnltnre ' and
science as one of the four key
areas of modernisation listed by
Chou En-lai and whidi stai
officially guide the present
leadership. Certainly in sup-
porting Chairman Han and Vice
Premier -Deng Xiaoping {Teng
Hsiao-pingJ agaiBSt tbe radicals
in the power struggles after

- Mao's death, the military were
in -part, hoping - fiat their
reward would be ifie tedtmologj-

«d npgrading of the armed
forces. . The potential- rivalry
-here' between -.mihlhry and
cxvjlxans- is seen as pne of the
main areas - of dispute that
cqnld disrupt the stability of
post-Mao China.
...Another point of consensus
amongst the authors is that the
major obstacle to rapid growth
is the slow pace at -which agri-
cultural output has been increas-
ing. .That is underHaed by the

^figures recently released" by the
Chinese which show- that- grain
output in 1978, at 2S5m tons,
was only 10m tons or. 3L5 per
cent above the 1977‘Jevei. Thus
over fte. last four years grain
output hai< risen oh average by
below Z per cent a year or at a
rate less titan the growth of the
population. This has been due
to" exceptionally had weather
but it occured 'In spite of a
steady programme df irrigation,
land levelling,[extending the use
df -fertilisers and - improving

seeds. The recent rate is well
below the 2.3 per cent average
increase per year achieved
between 1957-75.

As against this performance
Chairman Hua in February
announced a target for grain
production of 400m tons a year
by 1985 implying a 14m ton a
year increase which is almost
three times the rate achieved in
the two decades after 1957. It is
also a higher rate—an annual
Increment of 4Ji per cent—than
any other major grain producer
has sustained over a seven-year
period.

On China’s success in agnifi-

cept a year of output until 1985
and the implementation of 120
mammoth projects—are China's

needs for long-term finance
from abroad. Chairman Hua
made no mention of this in
February. Host of the report
was also prepared before the
recent hurst of orders Cor equip-
ment, the leadership's open
.references to foreign borrow-
ing, and the st£U muffled
encouragement of joint ven-
tures. But there is nothing in
the report that foreshadows
the scale and speed at which the
Chinese have since moved on
these fronts. Indeed, Professor

the report estimates (probably
too conservatively) a growth of
China’s export earnings by from
6 per cent to “ at least” 10 per
cent a year. But it bolds out
little hope of substantial sales
of oil and coal during the
period, which are often cited as
the fastest way for China to
boost its foreign exchange
revenues. - This is so not
because of any shortage of
reserves of oil and coal. But the
experience of both Russia and
the U.S. has been that th? .tech-
nical and logistical problems of
expanding energy production
beyond 500 mmtee (million

But unlike the position In. the

1950s when investment' was con-

centrated in heavy industry,

there are now tar more com-
peting demands for investment
funds—agriculture, agricultural
equipment, transport infrastruc-
ture, consumer goods and
higher outlays on welfare above
all. Also, as China moves from
the Jew technology Russian-
designed equipment that dates
from the 1950s to the sophisti-
cated precision tools it is now
seeking, its industry will become
more capital intensive requiring
higher investment per unit of
output.

IS CHINA OVER-REACHING ITSELF? UjS. ACADEMICS
HAVE EXAMINED CHINESE GROWTH PLANS

cantiy raising its agricultural
•output, there hinges its ability
to feed its population adequately
and to cut grain imports. These
were about 8m tons in 1978

—

causing a serious loss of foreign
exchange that could otherwise
have been spent on capital

goods. The population is still

rising py about 15m a year (the
report estimates that China’s
population passed Ibn in raid-
1978) and consumption is likely
to increase with wage increases.
The importance of agriculture

is also that it is a major source
of raw materials for light
industry through cotton, sugar
and oils. Agricultural products
account as well for about 37 per
cent of

- export earnings!
Indirectly agriculture is also a
major source of government
revenue. But the report's broad
conclusion is that China is un-
likely to achieve the goal of 4.5
per cent annual growth in agri-
cultural production — set by
Chairman Hua—as compared
with the 2.3 per cent reached in
the past.

.Implicit, in the goals for
transforming industry—a pro-
jected growth of over 10 per

Nicholas Lardly of Yale, who
gives the most optimistic
account in the report of China’s
ability to sustain a high growth
rate, has since commented that
the Chinese now risk taking on
too much.

In the 1950s—the last time
that the Chinese attempted a
modernisation programme
through buying foreign (then
Russian) technology—40 per
cent of total investment in
equipment and machinery was-
based on imports. That share
fell to 6 per cent during the
1960s. The highest estimate In
the report of China's foreign
technology purchases over the
next eight years is about $30bn
—compared with the S3bn spent -

between 1972-1975 when China
began actively to turn to
Western technology under
Premier Chou En-lai. But that

estimate seems already to have
been well surpassed with China
discussing equipment purchases
of $40bn-$43bn .over the next

five years according to .the

China Business Review
published in Washington.
As against this massive

foreign exchange requirement.

metric tons of coal equivalent)—a level that China will shortly
reach — are sd great as to slow
down the rale of further growth.
Moreover, a rising domestic con-
sumption will leave little avail-

able surplus. Even allowing for
sizeable foreign earnings from
tourism or overseas remittances,
China is therefore now con-
fronted with the prospect of
very .substantial though still un-
quantifiable foreign debt.
A further reason for looking

to tang-term foreign finance —
and almost inevitably joint ven-
ture risk capital — is China’s
lack of adequate investible
funds. Investment as a propor-
tion of GDP had risen by the
early 1970s to -the high level of
25 per cent or more. This was
achieved largely through hold-
ing down consumption by
rationing and by freezing wages.
The new policy of incentives
through bonuses aDd higher
wages will inevitably pinch in-

vestment by raising consump-
tion — though to some
extentif incentives work higher
productivity should rebound in
more investment.
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;-;v\ ^Letters to the Editor

links
• *-l?T(m :pi£

:
Treasurer,

*” The;Channel JTutmet
v -Association!-. \

‘

; afternoon run to/Le- Touquet
. that this, jisland will become
_ genuinely European. -

- Arail-onlytunnel isan expen-
sive ferry. /

;
. David Xyttbn CobbolcL

!\;Knebwartk Boose,

/Sir,—Axla known repn^to- ^Blw^. HCT
7', •

:/ live, of.#^body- and atan indivi-
. . • :

:

;
/dtral who al&L bas^no vested ; r'ncllifirr n

i interest.in ^auy poriienlar finau- ; vUMulg-u
it.* dal brieagdheezing scheme then

;

i
connexton ;

• deuce . about cross-Channel From the Chairman European-
..:

. liakSy //v^ ;-'./
- _ ;

• Ferries. \ .

, w.. Myold professional -adversary -• Sir, — Mr: Donald ' Hunr
Mr. Wickenden (January;JO) (January 16) challenges my
talks about ferries and capaqi- estimate of an out-turn cost of
ties while- conveniently for- f2.5bn -if the last Channel
getting goods., traffic, .over: a Tunnel/proposals had come to
much wider area than just SE fruition, describing my figures
Kent to the Fas de'/Calais, a* inaccurate and flambouyaot
Ferries, bridgesj/wfceihes with If Mr. Hunt knew me as well as
islands on the Varne (shades of his letter- seems to suggest he
1802) completely ignore the -would be aware that I do not
overall benefits of rhliability make public .statements that
and sustained continuity, to say cannot be substantiated,

nothing of the considerable
Tjr. Hunt rightly observes that

• a
Iia

nS^
re

nimiin£?
ai

frijm °fhe **** offlcLal consultants’ estimate

T-Jn^vm™? 'wo**^ out-turn of £S50m.
?Penmg of a^bored rail tunnel. jje does aQt ^

• for about 90 years. .
. assumptions, behind that foi'e-

Tbe 1970s works were can.- cast. Theywere that: (a) infla-

i , .celled by the Government due tion would average 7 per cent
to union pressure based largely per annum between 1973 and
on; ignorant emotion; the on- 1980; (b) finance could be
paper excuse was only the cost arranged over the same period

' of (then) about £400m for a at an average interest rate of

"pew high speed rail link from 8.8 per. cent per annum; (c)

the tunnel portal/terminal area" 'there was no increase in basic

to London. As. a direct result construction cost between 1973
- of-that cancellation the beauties and the start of full scale

of. the Kent; countryside are works; (d) building operations

"’beipg even more rapidly, eroded would be completed on time,

-due to'- increased road traffic (a) and (b) require no further

-."which- would have otherwise comment except to say that

going to build and operate the
tunnel.

Lastly, I am criticised for re-

proving those connected with
civil engineering who publicly

support capital projects witbont
declaring their interest. We are
told that to declare connection
with a project is enough. That
misses the ;point. To be con-

nected with a project is not the
same as being closely connected
with • an industry likely to

benefit from;jt My concern is

"lb
: establish

.
that members of

.’the public may accurately assess

the objectivity of views some of
us express publicly.. It cannot
be right for business people to

accept lower standards than
those which are commonplace
among politicians! I therefore
repeat that -I - am a director of;

a company which "runs cross-

Chazrael /ferries- -

K- D. “Wiekendeu.

European Ferries,

dtii- Floor,

Trafalgar House.

J.1 Waterloo Place, S.W.l.

done with an ordinaxy pair of

scissors.

The steps required for ordi-

nary letters are obtained by
cutting the strips to the follow-

ing lengths;

10 gram 28 mm
15 .. & ..

20 ., 55 .,

30 .. 85 .,

50 „ 140 m
60 „ .170 „

gone
1 by rail. neither, by a substantial margin,

would have been achieved in theWe are physically £ hear^art
of Europe and economically P«n<?d 1973-iy80-

-dependant on consolidated and Sor far as (c) is concerned

expanded trade with it tor Central Statistical Office figures

future stability anri increase in ^how that basic construction

living standards. It’s a hundred costs has"significantly exceeded

/years since physical - work fitber inflation indices, (d)

started, on constructing a requires a. .more subjective

riharmoi Timrwi and they were assessment but those who are-

eventually ceased for military regularly -involved in major

reasons- which are no longer, capital projects know the reali-

—valid. The workings at that time ^es of life, A time over-run of
’

not only showed that a tunnel . 20. Per c®0
^

18 common even in.

could and should be built but n3Lnor works,

they 'were so successful that ..lb 1974 I commissioned a
many modem tunnels, including sensitivity exercise estimating
most of the Tube network, and the out-turn cost of the tunnel

the- Mexican sewers are- built assuming average annual infik-.;

with machinery based on tion and interest rate of 10 per

.

designs ef a century ago. New - cent and Hi .-per cent res-

York -and Chicago have sewers pectfiye, a 20 per cent increase

-bigger, than a Channel Tunnel, in basic construction costs and

. Japan is building successfully a a 20 per cent delay in the build-;
;

longer tunnel through more hag period .This exercise pro-

; difficult technical conditions and daced kn answer of approa- -

- Europe has a reliable fast Tail mately £L5bn was published m
' network. Isn’t it time that for “Accountancy ” -". magazine m
-our own benefit we became part September, 1974, and has - not

of it? tfeen- challenged since.

Alan R." Titcbener. With the benefit of hindsight-

210. HioVHrftanz, WC.
at 12i per cent, interest at 14

Bit fprrv tn per cent, basic construction cost *

Dj ivUJ lu jn^asp; Of 25 per cent (all

x-j
i -> - . below actual figures) and the

1? r2IIIC€- answer exceeds £2.Sm. There.
- . . . r is nothing inaccurate or flam-

From' Mr. D. Cobbold .;. boyant about my figures. They

Sir,—Mr. Wickenden’s com- represent a’ sober and realistic

pany (January 10)“ charges a assessment of the project,

couple with two children^—-one Host of the remainder of Hr.
under 14—in/a standard family Hunt’s - letter was touched In *

car the/.extortionate' -Slim, .of ^je -y»Tni» vein and further com-
£4&10 for a single wihterjse^m » hardlyappropriate. Two
Channel crossang. As a-bhnple'. points,- however,- require to be
consuidfef .With. n6-othev-'ihtErest anywpred. The first is the claim
to- decide,—I . enthusiastically tunnel tolls would be
supporT the tunnel/islatui con- cheaper than ferries. Your cor-

cept of Sir Bruce. White ..respondent has apparently ovei^

(January 4) and-proposed 5ip looked that, "acccurding to the
Freddie Laker as. ehaiman of Britisti Channel Tunnel Co.
the operating company-

.
prices would have been 42.86

It is only when- a London pm* cent- higher than those of

salesman can drive as.easily to. conventional ferries. I stress

LUle as. to Sheffield, and Dad that the estimate is not mme

—

can takg iumtie for a .Sunday -it- came ..
from those who were

Trying to dial

in Manchester
From the Sales Director,

Sir James Farmer Norton

and.Co.

Sir,—I feel that no one who
has not endured the new Man-
chester telephone books

system can have any conception

at the frustration it engenders.

Most Manchester businesses

and certainly ours, deal with

companies located throughout
the Manchester area and
the time wasted in decid-

ing whether or not the com-
pany you are looking up is

North East, North West or on
the _fringe of Central is quite

ludicrous.
“ ;

Kemons(rations .’with the Post

Office have merely produced
figures for the savings it is

allegedly making, but ir is un-

fortunately impossible to quan-

tify the costs incurred by the

frustrated users.

In furtherance of its parsi-

monious attitude the PO also,

in spite of promises made when
the ' new system was intro-

duced, win only distribute addi-

tional copies of the areas

other than that covering one’s

own address, with great reluct-

ance., My own "company is still

awaitipg additional copies

ordered- last year for the

remaining. -
.
areas, which is

hardly constructive, since as a
centrally establishment we are

constantly - referring to the

other three volumes.
'

One only hopes that sanity

can be .made to prevail once

again as it did in. London.

A. t: Stirling. >

A'delphi Iron Works,

Salford, Manchester.

Lead and

scissors
From Mr. A. Abrdhamson

Sir,—-I bad the same problem
as J. E. Talbot (January 13)

converting to metric letter

weights.

My solution was to buy a

piece of lead sheeting from a

builders’ merchant— 50-l,000ths

thick,about 1 lb in weight—and
CQt it ap into lin strips. Easily'

The figures are rounded off

and sufficiently accurate to

sene their purpose.

A. Abrahamson.

32. Hilltop House.

Hornsey Lane. N6. -

Weighing it

up
From Dr. H. Rose

Sir.—Mr. Talbot (January 13)

could have
:
saved himself a lot

of trouble. Anyone with a letter

balance having a set of weights
in ounces need not go to the
expense of buying a metric set

of weights.
..It so. happens that a decimal
penny piece weighs approxi-

mately 4 grams and a 2p piece.

7 grams. Hence, to arrive at the

most commonly used weight
limits for letter post, all you
have to do is to supplement the

ounce .weights with the two
decimal coins in the following
manner

;

.60 grams=2 ounces plus a Ip
coin

100 grams=3} ounces
150 grams=5 ounces plus a 2p

coin
The error is very small. ..

Dr. Harold Rose.

88, Wood Vale, N10.

Government

involvement
From Prpfessor .D. Myddelton
Sir,—Mr. J. - H. Stevenson

(January 5) points out how the
Employment Protection Act has
contributed to unemployment.
It is by no means the only
example of legislation leading to

unexpectedly damaging results.

Mere good intentions are hardly
enough to Justify Government
interference: after all, those of
us who advocate laissez-faire

mean well, too!

Of course there is a vital role
for Government in providing
defence and law enforcement,
collective goods (like public
health), and assistance for indi-

viduals in temporary difficulty

or who cannot look after them-
selves.

Bat many Government cations
are harder to. justify. For
instance, if Governments really
have been trying to maintain
the. value of the currency, then
theyhave failed miserably. The
pound has lost nedrly three
quarters of its value since Mr.
Wilson first became Prime
Minister in 1964. Substituting
free competition in currency for
Government! monopoly is now
probably the single most desir-
able economic reform.

'

. Progressive -
; .taxation is

intended solely to hurt the rich.
Rates of income tax rising to 83
per cent on earned incomes
(and- 98 per cent on
“ unearned ”) do nothing what-
ever to help the poor. Indeed
they make it harder for small
businesses to survive and
prosper, and thus harm the
pnblie by weakening the bene-'
£da( effects of competition.
Government spending on

education, housing, health, and
soda) security now amounts in

total to practically one third of

the national income. Most
people pay by way of taxes for
substantially all their own wel-
fare benefits. But at what cost

in restricted personal' freedom
of choice, in exclusion of com-
petition and innovation, and in

politically - determined rather
tiran customer-oriented alloca-

tion of resources! Redistribution
of incomes . does not require
that we continue- to stagger
along under a compulsory non-
competitive welfare ' state
bureaucracy. If desired, bene-
ficiaries could simply be paid in
cash out of tax revenue.
Governments pretend ' to

oppose monopoly; but under
Elizabeth H, as under Elizabeth

L most monopolies. axe Govern-
ment-created and Government-
protected. Just imagine what a
few more Freddie Lakers might
do in health, education, and
pensions if only they were
allowed to try!

British Steel and British Ley-
land illustrate that where
nationalised industries have to

face competition they don’t
succeed. (Not that most
nationalise-!, industries even
have adequate criteria of suc-
cess or failure.) British Airports
Authority 'ecently allowed the
country's main airport to be
virtually out of action for days.
Everywhere one sees

examples of Government inter-

ference causing damage: council
house rules hindering mobility
of workers; rent controls limit-

ing the supply of houses and
flats for rent: privileged exemp-
tion from the laws of contract
allowing trade unions to inter-

rupt the supply of goods and
services almost at will; price
controls distorting the informa-
tion available from market
signals; exchange controls
(maintained despite treaty
obligations) restricting invest-
ment even within the EEC; etc.,

etc.

When laissez-faire was (more
or less)' tried in this country,
for about -a century, it enabled
a vastly .increased population to

enjoy a quadrupled real national
income per head, with wide-
spread political and economic
freedom. It was so amazingly
successful that it surprised even
its owu advocates. The same
thing could happen again.
The gentlemen in Whitehall

don’t knew best; and some of
them are finally beginning to
realise It. How knag will it take
before well-meaning politicians
reconsider their prejudices and
realise it, too?

D. R. Myddelton.

Cranfield-School of Management,
Cran/ield, Bedford.

Buying

stock
From Mr. E. Jefferies

Sir,—Mr. Gunson (January
13) will find that it Is cheaper
and simpler to purchase Govern-
ment Stock if he goes to his
local post office for an applica-
tion form and an addressed
envelope, and sends them with
his cheque or—better still—with
his National Savings Bank
ordinary account book. His
purchase of £120 worth of stock
wflT attract a commission of £1,

and in 1977 it would have been
exactly the same. The interest

on Government Stock bought in

this way is paid gross, and
selling the stock is corre-

spondingly simple and cheap.
Edward Jefferies.

Post Office House.

West Linton, Peeblesshire.

Some of the most valuable
parts of the report are the
studies of individual sectors of

industry. They largely bear out
what the Chinese say about the
backwardness of their economy.
China is currently Short of elec-
tric power because of inadequate
inivsLmeul in ibe past in the
power Industry and the support-
ing fuel and. rad transport .see-

fore. To achieve Hua’s target of
10 per cent growth of industrial

output requires a 13 per cent
expansion of generating capacity
on the basis both of China's nasi
performance and on the ratio
that pertains in most developing
countries between growth in out-

put and growth in power. Mr.
William Clarke, an experienced
China specialist, sees scant
possibility of the Chinese
achieving this growth of
generating- capacity by 1980
either through their domestic
power industry—technologically
" more than 20 years behind "

that of most industrialised
countries—or through imported
generating equipment because
or the lead time involved in

installation.

GENERAL
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher.

Opposition Leader, addresses
West Scotland Conservative area
council at Glasgow City Hall.

Mr. Wiliiam Rodgers. Trans-
port Secretary , talks to Braintree
Labour Party at Witbam. Essex.

Mr. Anthony Wedgwood Berm,
Energy Secretary, speaks at

annual dinner of Cirencester
LaHour Party. Tewksbury, Glos.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Prices
Secretary, speaks . at Yeovil
Labour Party annual dinner.

Dr. Chedly Ayari, president of

the Arab Bank for Economic
Development In Africa,

Khartoum, speaks at London

Achieving sufficient power be-
yond 1980 to sustain a 10 per
cent growth rate of industrial

output would require minimum
purchases abroad of generating
equipment of $300m a year
which should already be under
way. But there is little sign of
China embarking on such a sus-

tained import programme. By
1985 China would need a for-

midable annual increase of
capacity by 12,500 megawatts

—

more than Russia planned to
add in 197S. Thus the weak-
nesses of the generating in-

dustry alone would seem to role
out a sustained 10 per cent
growth in industry.

The picture of the machine
tool industry that emerges is

equally one of a 20-year lag
behind Western technology. The
most common machine tool pro-

duced is the Russian designed
C620 lathe dating from 1959.

Production of numerically con-
trolled machine tools and multi-
axis tools is largely confined to

single laboratory prototypes or
small-batch output In addition

to this backlog of antiquated

industrial stock in key sectors,

there are other obstacles that
the Chinese face—shortages of
engineering and scientific skills

that will enable them to absorb
Western technology, problems
of labour indiscipline, an inade-

quate transport structure.

On the positive side, the

report points to tee higher
productivity that should result

from increased incentives for

workers, to improvements of
factory management and the
shift to more specialised produc-
tion. to the possibilities - of
catching up through tapping the
under-utilised capacity installed

in the early 1970s, to the impact
of new technology on production
and of the new emphasis on
technical training for China's
vast reserves of manpower. But
opinions sharply differ on what
the outcome will be in terms of

the growth of industrial output.

The most pessimistic view is

that of Professor Robert Dern-
berger and Mr. David Fassenfast

Today’s Events
Chamber of Commerce on Arab
Co-operation in African develop-
ment

Mr. Tran Hoan, Vietnamese
Ambassador, visits Manchester
Chamber of Commerce.

Sen. Felipe Gonzalez, bead of

Spanish Workers' Socialist Party,
in London as guest of UK Labour
Party, sees Prime Minister and
Foreign Minister.

UNIFIL peacekeeping man-
date ends in Lebanon—French
troops plan to withdraw.
Photography at Work Exhibi-

tion opens at Wembley Con-

who believes that the rate could

drop to fr8 per cent a year over

the next decade from the 9 per

cent average that China recorded

in 1957-75. (The CIA is cur-

rently undertaking a revision of

China's GNP accounts which
will appear as a companion
volume to this study). At the

other extreme Professor Lardy
Thinks that China might do
better than a 10 per cent growth
of industrial output. But seem-
ingly drawing on revised GNP
accounts, he puts China’s Jong

term industrial growth rate

between 1952-73 at a high 12
per cent
Tn any overall assessment of

bow realistic Hua’s targets are,

the major difficulty remains
that the Chinese have never

revealed the assumptions
behind them. The completion
Df the 120 mammoth industrial

projects that Hua announced in

February would, for instance,
imply a higher industrial

growth rate than his projected

10 per cent. But what is clear

from both the immensity of the

targets and tee zest with which

China has been drawing on
western ideas and technology is

that they add up to an attempt

to break loose from historical

rates of' growth by innovations

not attempted under MaD.

On Professor Deniberger’s

calculations Hua’s long-term
economic plan implies an
ann ual growth of GNP by 8-9

per cent This is not only sub-

stantially higher than the 5-6

per cent that China -has

achieved in tee past but is well

above the long-term rates for

other large developing coun-

tries. The report is generally

sceptical of China’s ability to

realise its aims. But should

the Chinese succeed, teen by

tee end of the century total

GNP would be over half that of

the UB. and more than 70 per

cent of the Japanese or Soviet

level.

Chinese Economy Post-Mao: A
compendium o I

papers submitted ro

the Joint Economic Committee. Con-
or ess ot iha United States—^Volume 1.

660pp. available irom U-S. Government
Printing Office. Washington.

ference Centre (until January
22 ).

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Department of the Environ-

ment publishes new construction

orders for November.

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Private

Members' Bills.

.

COMPANY RESULTS
Filial dividends: Dewhurst and

Partner. Interim dividends:
Cray Electronics. Interim figures:

Ferguson Holdings (third

quarter figures).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Bellway, Royal Station Hotel,

Newcastle upon Tyne. 11.30.

WHERE INTHEWORLD
WILLYOUFIND

STANDARD CHARTERED?

Denmark isyet anotherofthe 60Standard Chartered countries.

Here at Gammel Strand 34, Copenhagen we can transact your business

direct with any of our 1500 Group branches and offices across the

world — and thereby save you time and money.

To hear in detailhow we can helpyou inDenmark, ring Keith

Skinner today oh 01-623 7500.

M Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
Head Office 10Clemen Is Lane,LondonEC4N7AB - - * Assets exceed £3,400 million
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Companies and markets UK COMPANY NEWS v> .»

Berisford jumps 33%

to £31.4m at year end
A PRE-TAX profit increase of

33 per cent is announced by
S. and W. Berisford for the year

to September 30, 1978. Profits

jumped from £23.57m to a record

£3L36m on turnover up from
£136bn to £I.34bn.

At the half-way stage -the

group had raised taxable profits

. from £11.64m to £13.65m.

Mr. E. S. Margulies, chairman,
says despite difficult trading con-

ditions in eertain areas, the cora-

. pany achieved record levels of
turnover, profits and earnings
for the twelfth successive year.

He adds that -they are dedicated
to ensuring that this growth
continues.
Tbe group's overall liquidity

has increased, as have .overall
' facilities, and they go into the
new year in a stronger and

. healthier position than ever
'before in tbe company's 128-year
existence.

Mr. Margulies adds that
several significant acquisitions
were made last year, and more
have been and will be completed
in the current year. In addition.

Wellman
falls to

$339,000
at halfway

Grand

to rea<

if*

HIGHLIGHTS

I 112111 WaY FOLLOWING A £16m rise to

* £43.16m at midway, Grand Metro-
fall in -first-half pretax politan ended the September 30,

profits, from £549,475 to £338,970, igfij, year with pretax profits

is reported by Wellman weu- ahead from £77.53m to a

The rise of almost 50 per cent in Grand Metropolitan’s

pre-tax profits exaggerates the underlying improvement because

of the loan stock conversion, but the group has stiH performed

very well. S. and W. Berisford lias produced a 30 per cent

increase in profits and continues to trade very profitably in

commodities though conditions were not ideal by the year end.

Full details have been released of the proposed merger of

Sedgewick Forbes with Bland Payne and an associated part

disposal by Midland Bank. Finally Lex analyses monetary
developments in the UK in general. Elsewhere Brentnall Beard
has produced a £l|m turnround into the red while Stoue-Platt

makes a surprise forecast indicating' a sharp drop in profits.

Dixons Photographic shows higher profits despite the problems

of Westons and BET reports a 19 per cent half time increase.

Also the prospectus is published in connection with Alien.
.

Engineering Corporation. record £115.94m, on external
The Board warns that the out- sales of £L85bn compared with

come for the year is uncertain. n.64bn.
It adds that it is impossible to

predict tbe amount of damage

wa
?e *v j , ,, attributable balance, before^ previously, the second half

jnarv items, higher at

Tax takes £32.85m (£23.78m>
preuici me amount oi damage Profits UP from
already caused by the current §3 75m to £83.09uu with the

as previously, toe seconu nair eiiraonUnary items higher at
will be better than the first, say ^ 7gm jJSLf £522m.
the directors, but it will not

stated earnings per 5Qp share ..

equal last year’s results. Forth® ,sg_ compared With 13.1p
whole of last year the group

diluted to reflect the' con-
turned in taxable profits Of versj0n of 10 per cent convertible
£1.55m on £17-86m turnover. unsecured loan stock in March. «
They add that apart from a 1978. This greatly reduced loan

£1.55m on £17BGm turnover.

They add that apart from a
generally difficult trading climate, stock interest for the yeai>—down
problems have arisen In two from .E12.23in to £0.72m.

Stone Platt

profits

warning

A final payment of 2J92Sp net
raises the total from 43473p to
4.7428p, equivalent to 7.0788p

particular areas. a final payment of 2J92Sp net
against £6.04m on sales of First Wellman Ferrous Pro- rajses the total from 43473pto
£88.99m compared with £86.l5m. cessors, after successful trials as 4 7428P, equivalent to 7.0788p
The board states that at the an experimental unit, suffered ^e.3754pl gross and covered 39

interim stage it was pointed out losses as a production unit. This times on the increased
that sales and profit for the year was mainly due to disruption in capital following conversion
would largely deepnd on level of the motor industry, and produc- dividends absorb £2096m
year-end shipments and that tion has been' closed down. (£12 89ml.
movement Second, there has been a lack

There are many areas, particu-
larly in commodities, where the FOLLOWING LAST September's

have a sig- of demand for Wellman Alloys

dividends absorb £2096m
(£12.89ml. .

A divisional breakdown of
(£12699m), shows (in £000s):—

. , ,

uthcant impact.
. products. This has forced the sales and trading profit, £147.54m

FOU.OWING LAST September's In tbe event, certain expected
company t0 implement a cosily hotels, entertainment, catering

estimate that profits of Stone- shipments were not made and nrmrrammi> and manaeed mihlle houses
group still bas interesting possi- estimate that profits of Stone- shipments were not made and
biliues for inherent growth by ptatt industries for 1978 were movements in the sterling- f®0—

,

,n
i? unlikely to reach the 1977 level, dollar exchange rate were J®*The final dividend of 2.68125p ^ dp-ectors now say that pre adverse. These problems arose

n
?
t2*L?p share n’ajes a total ^ pn)fit ^ expected to be in the mainly in Platt Saco Lowell have ™jjvers

-

of 4.6062op. compared with an
£gm to £iQm range against to contract in U.S. dollars in cer-

equivalent 4-125p. Stated earn-
£14i3m £r0in ggjgg of about £192m tain overseas markets. With the Pap£

,nS
oopfr

share np fr^ [n compared with £176m. dollar -weaker against the pound
to 33.11p

_ ... . . , _ in 1978 than in 1977. margins

redundancy programme, designed and managed public houses

to ensure its return to profit- £475,646 (£413,941) and £46,728
market (£37,100m;) milk and food

£404,342 (£371,992) and £19,569

In the past tbe associate com- (£15,954): brewing and dlstribu-

to finish

well ahead
= REPOffl^NG -TAX/kBLE profit
\ ’nhwd^rom'£l4?m 1b. £L41m for
tiie-ib-alf\year-to-,September .30,

;T978, --thb;::directors” of
1

-Ames
F Stroud (Bwlding^V say the fuH* •

.
year > figure. - coinfprtabiv
exceed . -the "record: £2A3m of

: :
-

... vV.^;

:

V Sx months? turaoverrose Jroip
•£1199m to ' £ltlM;, with profits . y *"»•;

•subject ' to‘ tax of v'£5i3;fi00, '••A'- -
.
against, an adjusted .*£30^000 to **vf

-

-

.J3 take account of the change' in
‘

accounting 7 policy : re 'deferred •

' tax^ • ;£>
* '

T Stated earnings, before extra-
v
»7

'

' ordinary" debits 'of. £210,000 .W.;
'

3: (.£47900 credits^.:were 938p. /*.

I

(9JS6pf per 35p share The ,

inlerim ;drvidend ‘is, lifted -from . -.-j

;X6p to.Sp net,- while holders .

irecMye- 0-5p. (0.4p)r-tast year's :
;

'

’Jfinai"was.3967lb-.

‘

T. Cowie
c.v»s:

“

.1

,-r .

to 33 lip
4 compared with £176m. fnSsfftS te 1977 m5S first half. It has, however,- fore- (£38,850); wines and spirits Mr. Maxwell Jose^i, diaixman of GraudMetropoUtan—Full pr0fit.S motethaa 35 -per cent , .

Attributable profit comes out It is intended to recommend a w’ been nut under consider- cast that profits for the full year £345.12 (£317,714) and £25,356 year profits up from £77;53nt-tb £U594m , , j- . ..from- £1,402,000. to i- record

at £26.57nt (£20.13m) after tax of final at the same rate as tbe pre able nressure and orofit in this will be comparable to the pre (24,944); betting and gaming n^SOifiQO fmjlheiyear fo -Sep--: ' S- -'.C
iiTim / co 01—, 1 vinu.s vear’s i.33d and this, with ^ri-_,

preBrire' ^™.a_ v«r 9193S4 mss s90) and £12944 : exchange rate movements on, .• -ferences arising from the
:
fall m <&_ 1970, . -Sates^

^roddl* Mansfield

Mr. Maxwell Joseph, chairman of Graxjd-MetropoUtan--Full

GOOU PROGRESS in all its acti-

vities -enabled T. Cowie,-motor
vehicle deatog- ^-and: hire pur-

r

chase -group,': to ... expand
.

pretax
r’lprOfit-bs^moretliait.35, -per cent

£3-71m (£2.81m). minoriUes of vious year’s L33p and this, with divis^n has ’ been significantly vious year.

£1.07m, against £668,000, and au
extraordinary debit of £21,000, “ ln addition, changes in the Board' has declared the The directors report that *** l,U1,

mum permitted for the year. exchange rates reduced sales and maximum permitted dividend of improved results for milk and have 4^° "

Profits for the first six months profit of overseas company's i^65p net per 25p share, cota- food were maintained in the men t’ they
of 1978 amounted to £4.3lm expressed in sterling, the direc- pared with lJ.5p. Last year’s second half, although trading

2.72531p “durel

compared
£36,000.

a credit of hiujh permitted for the year.
addition, changes

As an expression of confidence (*®-737i-

directors

See Lex

exenange rate movements on, icrences arising irons metau m -- iqto. - : -«s«tpc
overseas acUvities. • - the ...Canadian dollar and the'vgggj -

•”
- Ail other trading activities SL V -rh*' itiartii

r
:f

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current oE sponding for last

payment payment div. year year
.Associated Paper 2.6S Mar. 21 1.8 3.48 23
S. and W. Berisford 2.685 Apr. 6 2.38* 4.61 4J3*
Brentnall Beard Nil — 0.75 0.57 138
Brit Elec. Traction... int. 1.86 Apr. 6 1.69 5.78
Corn Exchange 1.13 Apr. 2 1.01 2.23 2
T. Cowie 1.55 Mar. S 1.04 237 1.7

Denbyware int. 2.11 Mar. 30 2.11 — 5.42
Dixons Photo int 1.01 Feb. 27 031 — 2.42
E. Daggafontein Nil — Nil Nil 20
Gelfer InL 1.4 Apr. 11 13 — 2.85
Grand Metropolitan 2.99t Apr. 23 2.65 4.74 435

tors say.

• comment
Stone-PIatt’s unhappy announce-
ment coming as it does more

total was 2996p. Stated earnings - margins in milk and milk-based
aa)es

per share are down from 2-3p to commodities continue to be Trading pmnt

1.6p. • - inadequate. .
-Associataa' si

ment coming as it does more # Comment and Belgian brewing was offse

than, two months before the Trading losses totalling £100,000 A™?official figures are due to be at Wellman Ferrous Processors conditions m Germany,
released, is an unprecedented plus redundancy payments result- ^ operations werj

inadequate -Associataa' shara ...

A good performance by UK SllSU?™:
and Belgian brewing was offset profit before tax ...

to some extent by difficult Text -

trading conditions in Germany.
Soft drinks operations were Pref. dividends*

1
wirt? Foreign currehcies were emt- months -hid^ .stiffted well -; IhiC 11 ,!1i

,-

lies x .. 1.8B02B8 1 M074i verted to sterling .at the rates - mumenttimJroaW Urgeirdepend
:

ofir 147.B38 ‘32a 5ss ruling- at- the-end of each .group'- ,nP.the ^vaitebHily.-orjT^Hnes;- _•

* share ... 4,121 '2.968 accounting vear.-'
1'-• ' - v rrw'

•

i -OL* "
715 17^ accounting year;

; .

1
• V v

: Tax wfffi-theo deferred elemehf
.

r.; :

35.008 39^790
' Expenditure. . on - fixed assets^ treated1

'

’

; along '•''•Bries^-r bf" V->1
4-" •:

n 5.936 77,533 rose from £58m tq hearfi?. fSOin aetomding standard NO: 15, -yn& l.\
-A—

32.850 23.781 .anrf *lw». not Y^sh. enrnliM Tor "iho- r-inanna -JviTll tltim _ lanidno. no*.

:

more for the company Internal tag {rQm layoff, by Wellman V??**? f°Uo»l°g tte acjiulll- f^rpEl'cSnl Sniic.S' ton
n“?-

H-2S- -and the net eash sarplusjtot the: nflfl.OOft ^me.GOOl.- learing Bet, :
7-- !

-

-“low ‘ey"1 ^ investment and profit at- £yZ05j00O> (£1^26,009).. ;. -V - .'

48t - dividends is; estimated at nearly
.

jEarodngs 'per. 5p
: share improved- -

management accounts were Alloys have eaten into the tion of a majority holding in formBriy
P
convertibin. .

; The group's.tmly major:changej ‘dividend •; of.~ _L5458p >;{lifl444p) ^ -yjj- iv ...

showing that the company was Wellman Enameerma's first-half Cantrell and Cochrane (GB). tcmpnses charge on previous .dttonvd of- accounting policy, in 1978 subject- to Treasury - approval,'-.' •

not going to achieve anything figures A further £100,000 or so but the effect of this on brewing «* peb^. w fee tra^tment, . of; deferir^d;. takesrup 33^ perreSit to 2^71^>
:

:

like the £13m profit the market Jni be knocked off tbe second and distribution was limited by gg
,

3ao^?n5.37i!a»)" 5fSTS26 : tax on UK profits, which is now ; (L7044d): which costs £23L000 , 1=^.. -

was expecting and the directors half because of the cost of poor summer weather. 'company. fBeiore oxtreordinaryTtsms. provided
,
on short-term timing- :(£t63,000).

J
- -

-J •"i ...

were obviously feeling very un- closing down Wellman Ferrous. Better results in the group's Net extraordinary charges for on^‘ ' -Comparisons
-’profit way striiek tdter. interest .' j.V*?;.:''

Jones. Stroud int
Lineroft Kligour
London Montrose '...inL 2!i

Apr. 6 1.6

Apr. 11 2.14

Apr. 3 195
Mar. 14 1.65

cmnrortaole about sitting_on such &\so there coold be some wine and spirit companies were the year are estimated at ££2&n, .

adjusted-
.

price^ensitive information. So, further redundancy payments at largely offset by the impact of mainly reflecting exchange --dif-.. :
. See Lex.

to forestall any possible entio- Wellman Alloys. But the lay-offs, - >.

of 41,034,000
.
(.£909,006).

ism, they have made a forecast, made necessary by the poor
which could mean a profits down- demand for stainless steel

Provincial Cities int. 0.64 Mar. 7 0.58 __

.

L48
Sedgwick Frbs. 2nd lot. 6.7|| Mar. 9 6.09 10.7 9.59

SA Land 25 Mar. 9 Nil 25 Nil
Southvaa! 57 Mar. 9 21 57 21
Utd. Guarantee 0.2 0.18 03 0.18
Vaal Reefs ISO Mar.9 60 280 115

* Warner Estate 1.57 Mar. 8 136 237 2.66

Wellmann 137 Mar. 9 . 1.15 — 2.4

Western Deep -823 Mar. 9 47.5 1473 82.5

night the shares closed 5p lower even again by about the year
at 105p. Clearly, any further end. The contracting companies

:• comment f’X
• Once agaln T.-Cowle; has^not -•

fldsaimorlnted >' lhe' -“^market.nearturn of between 32 per cent and products, will mean that the ^PfllOWlf5 Ml fllTilPK MlfflX TO T12l V RP5| U ^

disappointed£^
ihe;. :: ^trarkeV '-^r/

39 per cent for the year. Last subsidiary could reach break LJV/Vlhil TV IVlA JL Vi tiil 1

1

>J I'V/ Uilj , Iftvill although fee 36 percent increase
night the shares closed 5p lower even again by about the year . :in pre-tax; profits. /includes ,ay',
at 105p. Clearly, any further end The contracting companies - w 1 a , ^ -

-.’f'- .
- contributiim eCi£l80fOOi>froni .iibe ;b; :

weakness in the dollar will con- and’ the grey iron foundry fflAlinlA QTTDI* f%1*AnACDfl AMAAl* ^ale'-' bf -.tiie ^.cofap^iys:- once- 9^ • ;«

tinue to aggravate the situation reported better results in the 111HH1I dllCI UJl UllUiJvlI I1ICI&I/1- strategfC;.-..- stake in
:

' Colmbre - ^
but, with so many intangibles, it period while the manufacturing Ju JL \ . ; .Investments. . : Cowae,-. however, -

is impossible to judge the companies were abont level with \ •'
: ... liftsjnot. sussed the ^jportiurities £ i.p

prospects. However, while the last year. Order boks are healthy if THE proposed merger of 'Nevertheless, the- directoifs,. of :pex shije .was pgiiict Ad/.'OctoBerj. car sale? .... f,';
world recession in textile but the transport strike is taking insurance brokers Sedgwick 'Sedgwick Fotbes aa»d *Bland .1978, and the maximum -per-' ^> ;Teasqital»lfc vley.el of interest 1 =V.-.£

weakness in the dollar will con- and the grey -iron foundry
tinue to aggravate the situation reported better results in the
but, with so many intangibles, it period while the manufacturing
is impossible to judge the companies were abont level with

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, machinery continues, orders are its toll. The group looks set for Forbes Holdings .and Bland Payne believe that, “in the "nritied setom
•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, ton capital showing some improvement a final figure around the £l.lm payne Holdings go ahead as .longer. term, the hew group will is 6.7p net

-j

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t Includes 0.035p Assuming a £10m outcome, the mark and the shares, ‘which planned, the enlarged group have a greater growth potential .dend ot 10.’
. net. per share-' inportrat -

,
HP > :

and -i-finanres
following tax change. 5 Includes 0.02912 following tax change, shares are on a prospective p/e closed at 451p yesterday, are on woui^ expect to pay a dividend than would have been Dossible compared^ with a59p net per ‘ division- wtikdr has^ tnrired- m
f As forecast—second interim of not less than 4.45p already of 7.9 while the yield is 5.7 per a prospective p/e of 9.4 and a 5Pi eqUal to 20p on the exist- had each business continued to share. ’

. .profits.- pf i£46fli000 -

(£350,000)-
f...

anticipated. |[ Prior to merger. cent yield of 9 per cent -ing share base. This would be operate independently, ** they On the basis of Bland- PayneV The llbenigh dnfiuence- of cheafl..;*>J:
1 1 mm. ......

. . i .i i statp. un 1

i.o’7V_'T« ciraltic tha "mniiiWr' hnwevftr..' Was- not- chrfc‘:-i J'

THIS ANNOUNCEMENT APPEARS ASAMATTER 07 KECOBB ONLY

' almost double the total Sedgwick state. -‘
. . unaudited-'.1977-78 surpjUia,- the

Forbes will be paying for 1978. The merger is. “to be effected profit attributable to /Midland "tinned and thas'ffy seemsfikely .j).-

The rapid growth achieved by by Sedgwick Forbes buying Bank (after deducttag JOTC’s ^- to Goffer from higher costs.
:
Qn>

tho two companies in the past Midland Bank's total interest in. P®r cent - minority
_
interest, .the .vehicle " side, where -Cowie'. :

few years continued during 1978. Bland Payne for £L5xn cash and amounts to £10m.
. .. ,^ias dealerships covering just ;

At Sedgwick Forbes taxable profit 22m ordinary shares, putting a Allowing for -the net proceeds about -every ^manufacturer, tbe

for the year was ahead from value on Bland Payne of £98.6m. tiie offer for the cash portion' same • pattern as apparent, -. In. H •

£232m to in the region of £25ra. The hank's interest includes °* deal ^b® amount paiy- the year just elided all franchises'

the directors estimate. This “o oer cent ntinority holS ®?le £o M”0 - andafter providing .recorded bigger contributions.4o

leaves attributable earnings £L4m for estimated tax, the profits, but the now finished- '.leaves attributable earnings
in Bland Pavne Brokers Holdirre?

£L4m for estimated tax, the profits,
;
bat the now finished... -. 1 .

ahead to £11,4m (£8.8m) equiva- WhichD hM aand to buvftSS consideration to - Ford -strike and the current
j

»JP on the existing 2& The - transactions will increase .sales in 1979. Cnwie says: forward
the consolidated net tangible orders are- exceUent but . .the

MURCO PETROLEUM LIMITED
GUARANTEED BYMURPHY OIL CORPORATION

share base. fno f«rcT«S7rn Tfie transactions wiu increase .sales in 1979, Cawie says: forward .

The joint accountants’ report
Aa
iV_

or
,r

{
‘ the consolidated net tangible orders are- excellent but . .the ....

r

prepared for the merger indicate an«rnxr^«
dssete of Midland Bank from problem - is

: getting adequate
:

-

:

that the pretav surplus at Bland jgC*LZSSZbSFESX ®M.7mto £765.4m. - .
-

' supplies from ^the SorieM»trit- \r

Payne reached £25.9m for the iSJlS??2fft£
RpitaI -As a result of the deal substan- quarter profits arc unchanged. . f. ^

'

year to the end of September, at a general meeting on February tial funds will be released to the but even if' the industrial .J" 1

for an attributable total of _ . bank for employment -elsewhere- , relations outlook hrightBhs.- tbe- --
- 1'

£11.9m. Following the merger the The proposals involve" Midland full roar ls nirt tik^ icrshow : : fe
3
.';: f

-

According to an outline of the f
n

*,
arS?d

,

et
^
erIe 33 Bank selling to Sedgwick, a significant improvement Mean-

merger plans published by the Sedgwick Forbes Bland Payne directly and indirectly, the whole while, XtarttaieY-sRQkionr:fcr;'1he'.----f^.
directors of the interested Group ana a three-for-one scrip of the capital of Montagu Trusty group’s wide-range. OfdeaJer- r

parties yesterday, those figures issue would be made. Bland Payne's immediate hold- strips should continue." ,At 49p -.
— s

would give an attributable profit The proposed dividend of tiie ing company. If the merger the p/e' is 3^3 and;- the yield’
r

L

1 year to cue ena ot oepieuiuer. „ -.-i-Q

for an attributable total of -

£ll.9m.
According to

Following the merger the The proposals involve7 Midland full year is not tike3y to sbow'
an outline of the enlarged group will emerge as Bank selling to Sedgwick, a significant improvement.VMean-

parties yesterday, those figures

would give an attributable profit

£100,000,000
LEASE FINANCE

for the enlarged group for 1978 new group, which has been takes place. Montagu .Trust will .. 7.1 per cent-- Beroite - the
of £22.45m representing 10.7p assured Treasury clearance, repay on October 15, 1979, the- ^-^ffieulfcies, the - sbares have-
share on 'the enlarged capital would include a 2p interim to be outstanding TJS§9.37m

. 9J per further scope for growths " -- -

and following the proposed paid on October. cent bonds due 1985, at: the price*. ' ;

r.

three-for-oue scrip issue. So that Sedgwick's existing of 101} per cent, plus accrued
‘’The immediate outlook for shores will be listed “ex interest. In due course the name

the two companies, however, dividend” toy th etime the new - of the trust Limited will be
must be judged against the re- shares are issued, the directors changed.
cent weakness of the dollar, to- are to pay a second interim Application has been made for
gether with the uncertainties in dividend, dn Meu of a final divi- the suspension of dealings in the

iterest. In due course the name TRI ITiFjMT TIJ -
' the trust Limited will be.-

•

5S5£-ho has been made forJljfliuwuuu UtWIl Iiwue lur rr.cn «Wm 'fa
the suspension of dealings in the

a r^drd£9 (?

S

' frrSedKwick Forbes shares to be 5.!^S?”LSW

n-* 1-*'
4...

SUPPORTED BY THEASSIGNMENT OPPAYMENTSUNDERAPROCESSINGAGREEMENTWUK

AMOCO (UK) LIMITED

the current world economic dend, in respect of 1978 on Sedgwick Forbes sbares
. to be 5- 1

tal:

situation, and the realignments March 9. 1979. to shareholders of lifted and it is expected that deal- P'j ’• -

that are ur may he occurring be- Sedgwick Forbes. inus will start on January 22, :2S8R»a?^!fc522f ;

tween UK and UjS. brokers. An dnterkm dividend of 4p net 1979.
recuysutea as,^

r
92m. (£746m). -

- " After tax^'pf. ££65m -(£4.01m)v'
minority -losses of. £23,eoa.:‘iUt 'P&'.'T-NEW LIFE BUSINESS rrF nMUtOMI

. •"'A”

GUARANTEED BYSTANDARD OXZt COMPANY (INDIANA)

Hambros Life passes £lbn mark

' time,- and - extraoedinary credits'
of £900,000; (£462,000 - .debits),
attributable - profits - 'increased
from £3J7m to &5J37m ; -. 5 -

. it.
r -

ARRANGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL
GROUP

LLOYDS LEASING
LIMITED

A VERY successful year in 1973 But the greatest success was re- with .
twice as muchv being

is reported by Hambro Life corded in sales of the Hambro invested in the property fund as
Assurance, a leading linked-life Whole Life Plan where sums in the managed fund, .. But with
assurance company, with new assured were 152 per cent higher regular premium • contracts,

suras assured passing the_£lbn than, in 1977.
_ _ investors last year tended to go.

‘ ;NA*Y: .at 3T.1278
mu:(DRi4558)
V1KINGRBOURCES
INTERNATIONAL

• N.V.
' -

‘wl

IIP
mark for the first time. These Total assets of .the company- foe.the mana^d fimd, a mixed.
rose by 41 per cent from £730m rose by_26 per cent over the year fund of equities* property; and

)
in 1977 to £1.03bn last year. from £546ra at tbe beginning of fixed-Jntefest .with the company

New annual premiums last JS.S.
16?!!/1 The Wjng

;

the proportions .accord-

year advanced by 41 per cent. E Jery ifff^^.viewof markefcondi-
from £25.6m tD JE36^m and single

popuJar nevr boad holders. HOBS.

. iNPO Pi*f»n,
' Haldrfoa * Pterson^. w. V._; '_ -

HmngnKAt'214. Aoretbrtfimi

-

PROVIDED BY

ALBIONLEASINGCOMPANY
A PARTNERSHIPTO BEMANAGEDBYIXOYtiSLEASINGLIMITED ANDCONSISTING OF

BARCLAYS MERCANTILE INDUSTRIAL
FINANCE TTMl'PliTi

XXOYDSLEASING LIMITED

LOMBARD NORTH CENTRAL
LEASING LIMITED

MIDLANDMONTAGULEASXN&
LIMITED

ROYALBANKLEASING LIMITED

CITICORPINTERNATIONALBANKT.TMTTBD CITYLEASINGLIMITED
(MORGANGRENFELLGROUP)

"WILLIAMS & GLYN'S LEASING
COMPANY LIMITED

EUROPEANBANKING
COMPANY LIMITED

DECEMBER 197S

premiums were 40 per cent
higher at £67^m against £48.2m
in 1977. But new initial com-
missions paid, which the com-
pany itself regards as the best
indicator of the value of new
business, rose by 45 per cent
from 14.3m in 1977 to £16.4in last

year.
Hambro Life also achieved two

other notable landmarks in its

operations last year. The num-
ber of new policies issued passed
the £100,000 mark amounted in

total to 108,000. And the total'
premium income from regular
premium contracts, both new and
existing, crossed the £100m
mark rising by 35 per cent from
£77m in 1977 to £l04m in 1978.
In all the premium income of

|

. the company last year amounted 1

to £17lm against £l25m in the
|

previous year.

Overall, the increase in
|

business in 1978 was evenly
j

spread between- the main
classes, with annual premium
assurances, single premiums and
individual pension plans (both
executive and self-employed)
rising by more than 40 per cent.
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'p^ 5Mday Janu^iy l9 1979
•Hh’tta McadMam of the Council of TMt Stack Exchsnae

kmwifflii ts V* public with reoam to the Comunv. The Director* cotoKtlvSy odd
Indhririy «1It ^KCtw.tnU^irtuoudWHrv tor the., accuracy at tte information given and oonormTiMtlni mMa an

at
"* ***:“•* W *M Ort,«" -*“«• «* «» “=*»

do«««K» mclSto bciaw, ha* ba. delivered to to.

A pfsdsjz 'by Hirrir, AUdr^ tdt StBrook* of 253^500 Ordinary shares of 25p each
ac SOJp.per sharr-

,
Thlidocumint tuts toa eawml on itw footing Out the acquisition by the Company of the shirts in EFA

•no related transactions. except the Issue of any “ Further. Conswmillon (see paragraph 3 below, nave booneumnlmu. Tn# proposed Director* he** b««n appointed Directors eontlngentiv awn, the completion of the
acquisition and in tbit document we expression " Directors " Include* tne proposed Director*.

DeShttlMCF In CMS document the follow! tip abbreviations are osod:
" the Company " Arlen Electrical Limited {lormeHy Eiulon Watties Limited?•«A“ electronic & Fluorescent Accessories Limited _
ton Cnaion Croup ** the Compimr and Us subsidiaries hranedlSteJy before the amotaltfoa of the shares

" the HA Grouo " _ EFA and its subsidiaries
the Enlarged Group toe Errata) Group and the ERA CrouBS

FA and Its subsidiaries
Errata) Group and the ERA Grauo

B PRO-FORMA STATEMENT OR THE COMBINED NET A55ETS OF TNE ENLARGED GROUP AT 30th
SPTEMBER 1978, AS IP THE ACQUISITION OF EFA HAD TAKEN EFFECT _ _

There IS set out below a pre-forma slacnment of the net tanfllbie assets of the Enlarged Group based on the
audited consolidated Balance Sheet of the Eualon Group at 30th September. 1978 and the adjusted Balance Sheet ....

of the EFA Group at 30tlt June. 187 b. u shown in the Accountants’ Report, adjusted In accordance with the «
notes below. •

• . j_i
£000 '£000

FIXED ASSETS - _ . . .
,yf

PrOjWlfo - a'ateiiataaoaah^aaaaf iiauaSU.ilf^iin naal. .
7~ *"'*

Leasehold Properties 112
Plant Machinery and Motor Vehicles .

568 yS'
Leased. Aura 55

ARLEN ELECTRICAL LIMITED
Investment In subsidiary (No» ()» ;

CURRENT ASSETS
Stocks and Work In Progress - 1 ....
Debtors and Payment In Advance
Balances at Bank and Cash v^;

. - Li •-.‘Aja.
'

V'"'." Authorised

. ;

•

•U>-.-
:
^;itqqpjD00. •

AttordaseeJ bufiinass.on^ZOtb Atcamher. 1870, the 1

£177.884 Mr* -purchase debts. -Sue For
. mortgages to secure

(Fonrwrly Enalon Plastics Limited)

(Registered in England under the Companies Act 1929

—

No. 414086

)

Share Capital
"* Issued and fully paid up

In 4,000,000 Ordinary shares of 25p each ... ... £660,000
l
n.yi°P”* t*l5g Indebtedness Of £1. 029.861. of which £474.931 was ucund bank Indebtedness. £377.246 advances against discounted

Less: CURRENT LIABILITIES
Unsecured Loans ..........
Bpnk Loans and Overdrafts ..

.

Creditors (Note (HD
Taxation
Dividends

SI7
r̂ ^^^r^fTMSy^nrmnrtni^ie- tortehrrmliiiu* fa* JP*ff™55L ^EL-SSL-1^- |wtf*<roup transactions, no coovpany bt the" Enlarged Group had outstanding on that dace monsages, charges, debentures or other

ttmtlnoSrt^’flhnH^Icl*
‘”rrawly* °* KM»t«tiieas fn the nature or borrowing*. mehiding bank overdrafts. Mu ITMes ondar acceptances or acceptance credits, hire purchase commitments or any guarantees or o»er material

Leo,^s£oS*^ wmewri./-. . tssss.
au-oay- “* * brooks- »“*•*-^.'

• £S5r
e»SLJ£5'

®rBWS GREBre * CO- Flnsbory Hoosc. 22 Blomeeld street. London, ECJ and

NET CURRENT ASSETS

NET TANGIBLE ASSETS
DEFERRED TAXATION .....

Vctls,

1 £1 .9,

ARTHUR DAVID LEVY Uolnc Manaolno DlteCtmX.
MICHAEL ALAN sJLvEflMAN. 7j^a. (Deputy Managing Director).

BI-AMc Avenue. New Matdan. Surrey,.
ALAN GEORGE RAGGETT- (MirketlnB Dtraoori

BrybeiV FleMen Ttosd. Crtwnorough. Suseex
NEVILLE JOMNjrSSTCR {Mamdactartas -Director).

BL. LenWerhaRt;- Kent.
:«PC (HaamxaJ Director)

B S«*ts Way. Tunbridge Went. Kent.
FhmucMt -Advisens eNERGYi FINANCE AND GCNEAAL TRUST LIMITED, Dauntsev Heine. Frederick's Place.OM Jewry. London,- E.C.2. . ,

‘

f jflTiOPifCffOil i

•On 1 4th Debmbar. ‘197a the Company entered- Into a'-conillthMial eoreemeot for th* acaulsiiion of the whole of
the Issued share .capHal- of EFA, together with - she minority shares, of two partly owned subsidiaries of EFA.
trail AO. Levy; Mr: L. Ci Redtern and their wive* f»o Vendor*-). In view «3^the SSSSol nSVi
of the acquisition. In'

-
relation u the Enalon Group, the Council of The Stock Enchan« had at the rMuest of We

Directory of the- Company. Fuspemted - the listing of the Company's Ordinary shares on 25Ui September. 197

a

Partl
^e

t>K^^5g^wM
t

anoiSS by"tfw Company In oenem meeto* in » January. 1979 and Is now
conditional esly-' upon- -ffise- ^Council of The Stock Exchange admitting, the

:

OrdfnaCry chares In the Company 'to
me onichrt- List. v •

2. HISTORY AND- RUSUffSS:-. ' '[

nt company was Incorwcraxed on 1st July. 1948. to acquire' the bu,m«r« pl Mr. u. f. Moore. -which bad
bean founded- In 1934.- In 1970 the Company was. Branted a listing <w The -London Stock Exchange.

. Throughout - its History thd Enaiou Group has been engaged In the -manatscttirc of piasuc component* by
various production method*. ipdatHng injection moulding, vacuum forming and scamping. The Company has -

been prindpally luvotvad In the electronics. triroooimankaOons, textile and PVrabKknlu Industries.

In recent yean .the Company has coocarxratad on the deuelopmeat of Rs niectiDn mouldlog and tool room
faclilUea. - - .* -

- '• •

ril) The EFA Group- .
' '

The EFA Grtwo Is cuoaged In field* of opanrtton wMdi compleWient end expand the traditional markets of
the Eneion Gtowa. The B&S& Groop and the 'EFA Groop have traded tugetbPr oyerja number ef years.the Eneion Grooes. The fineEo Group and the 'EFA Group haye traded together oyena number of yeera.

The major trading gspoudh In the EFA Group, arc:—

.

™» company has air -excellent range of prodocts for the fiuorescam HgMhig industry. Its products
Include starter switches.- fluorescent accessories and control gear aa 'required; by most lending UK lighting
manufacturer*. :

•• -••: - ...-.

. British General Manufacturing Co. Limited ("BS"1
Thls company produces' n

:
wide range of electrlraT wiring. «cc»SJOrir*. . .

Kupfer international Limbed" - r- .

. This company handles the export sales of the EFA Group's product* und also represents ether maim.
facturers through agents and'distributors abroad.' • -

F.WJM. Plastics Lbulled rfWM")
In November. 1978 UFA acquired this cabnnr. which -had recently acquired a business which has been

for many veers- engaged in-the- manufacture .• of accessories lor EFA and BG. ** facilities consi&t of plastic
- mouftttna. assembly and design. FWM also produce* trade mouldings tor Industry.
Arlen Leuing Limited

ibis company baa recently commenced leasing plant and vehicles both to outside customers and the EFa
Group. • ,

•

The EFA Group's management has been successful In developing and martadtog an excellent range of products
and In expanding ns «st ot castomers. In the last ive years, the EFA Group's turnover has risen from £2.Bm
to £54m ~and trading profits from £163.000 to £336,000. Both these figures have been consistently ruing, save
for .1976 when .the £FA Group. In common with the rest of Die Industry. sdMred from lower turnover and profit
caused iaroaly by pressure on margins resulting from" the delayed e9ectt of tbe trading recession which followed
the ' ihree-day " week- . . _ . .

. By merging the- various operations of the Enalon Group and the ERA' Group, an u.e activities win be
extendad and thi* wHl enable. the further development of the Enlarged Gran. -'-Tfils win faring about greater
utilisation- of thy finalon Group's facilities. In particular tbe atoultflpo plant atxl tool shop and the assembly
department.- The technical and design departments will be strengthened by toe., co-ordinated expertise of
similar operations^ other -Group tocatlnns. The EfitargetT Group's trade moakJlngs bujlnes* will benefit from

on the Profits of the EFA' Grow for the year ending 30th June .1979 ("the Further Consideration "1.

..
The Initial CewidsnStw-'. It -£1.000.000 satisfied by the issue (credited as-.fuHv petal) of 2,000.000 new

OrdfekUY shares or ZSp'cach -In the Company (valued at 50oj. The i

Stock .exchange. Qaify.omciai Uston zzm September. 1978 (the last
middle - market quotation based on Tbe
l deahto day before the announcement

.
the .greater flexjbtpty ottered to customer* by harnessing the Tonbridge and FWM'S Folkestone moulding tadllties.

.

As a result.- of this merger there .Will be greater opportunities far employee progression and It is hoped
“ ,ncrMa“

The consideration for; the acooteitJon ef EFA takes the form of an' INtlsf issue of shares on completion
in January -1979 (''the

.
Initial' Consideration “) and a possible ' Issue of a ftythw jumber of shares baaed

on tne profits of the EFA Grow> for the year ending 30th June .1979 C the Fbfther Consideration "].
The. initial Consldmatnoa It -£1.000.000 satisfied by the issue (credited as-.fuHv pew) of 2/11)0.000 new

Ordloarr shares or. ZSp earti hi the Company (valued at 50a). The mJ«te market quotation based on Tbe
Stock Exchangb ..Qaify.-.Official Ult : on Z2od September. 1978 (the last deahtt day before the announcement
tint discussions ‘tor The acquisition of to* EFA Group were talcing place) - was 50p per share.

The Further' GongWeratMri udll' become- payable B the consolhiated' profits . of
,
tn* EFA Group (after

. deducting all'-chn-gts, -excool .tax. and wtdodlng . extraordinary taama aad ‘otter Adjusting the rasnlts of FWM
so as to include- the annual equlvaleot- of Its rasuKs for the period . from 20tti November. 1978 to 30th jm.
1979) for toe year - ending -SOtfi. June. 1979. exceed- £400 000. The Further. OmsWermhm wlH be sarisfied by
the issue (credited as fully paid) of one Ordinary share for every iSp of the profit (before tax] of toe EFA
Group filling wRhlihtoe band from MOOjOOO to £490X100 (i.e. a maximum of 600,000 shares, valued at

A maxtaoiira
: total of JL600.000 Ordinary shares wTU therefore be tawed. In musfactlon of the fnftM

Consideration and the Further .Consideration. These shares wMI rank pari'j»a*su with the existing Ordinary
shares In toe Xongnny. save ' that-' they do not rank for the final dividend In respect of the financial Period
ended on 30Ih Saptember. 1978 and the shares con stitutin g- the Further1 Consideration will not rank tor
any dividend odTubfe In reypeof of .toe financial period ending on 30th Jane.- 1979. The Vendors havfi also

.TiSPt

any dividend odTsbie In reypeof of the finaocisl period ending on 30th Jane.- 1979. The Vendors havfi alto
waived payment of ' any i dividend, in exocss of £1 on each boMiog. on a total of 1.817,500 Ordinary shares
tor any financial period ending on of before 30th

.
June. 1 980

.
(see .

contract oo. (vn) summarised In paragraph
11 (vi (a) beiowt .• • ......

.

Harris. AOlday. Lei and Brooks r* HALB ") hare agreed to place
,

WHhrarioo* Inch vtahials. some of
whom are associates of the Vendors. - at a price of SObp per share, a total of 252.000 Initial Consideration shares,
htchidmo 70.000 -shares to be sold .under the placing subject to toe teshwr ' of dividend mentioned above
(“the First Placing ")_ Mr. M. A. SOverman will he acquiring . 40,000 shares under toa First Placing. It Is the
intention of the Vendors to ask HALB to place such Farther Consideration shares ( toe Second Placing ”1 so that
Mr. A. . Levy, together with his wife, and Mr. L. C. Redtern, together wtth his wife, will each hold
1,000.000 Ordinary snares.. -.

4. PROFITS. PROSPECTS AND DIVIDENDS -
,

. The present .ooooootlng dates of-the Epalon Group and Lbs EFA Group ore 30to September end 30» Ju«e
respectively. It is. loteedod -tool .the accounts of-toe Efllaniad Group should Jre.made up to 30th June. 1979
Mid Wh MTft-jMjfc •

,

- Th* Directore of .
the- Company, estimate that; -Ihi. tfte abseocer.pf -wdowteea olrcumstianoss and on toe

basis of the ' assumptions set out In paragraph 10 Mow. toe cousofldaUd profits (before taxi erf we Ewaton
Group tor the -9 toohUvs ta-30» June. ..1979. will be not less than *30.000 and the Directors of EFA
similarly-' estimate that thr contolhJxWd profits (Before tax) of th* EHA Group tor the 12 montos to ,80th
Juno 1979, -wlH be-not lesa tovn JU94XJ00. of whk* apprimlmatety «164i»0..wHI represent profits of toe
EFA Group.Tor-toe. period before toe dace of acquisition by the , Company . and wM dwtrefore not be f-BTOfe
tor distrfemtJDtf to- tht'toaretioldara. of the -Compeny- iW.totai forecast - profits, Tbefore tax) of . the Cimrped
Group for the period to SOth^June. 1979. will ' be £424.000; wMch i» eqtnre(ent to an annual consolidated
profit (before tax) of;fi4*o ioao. v.-'Y; .

• . .

.On -the basis of. arts, profits forecast of £424.000., the Directors expect to recommend a^Bnai dteidend

s in Decppibei'.. f«79- of- ASo nteroer toaiw (6.716p -gross). The Vendors hare given toe Comhany dhtawna
waivers' to, respect, of , 1,877,300. 9rdiaary sbar«i )o Hie Company. In the ewpt. of .dividend rgsateht being

. I continued af^’sist - July: ^19797 -tte CompSnv ^yrlH make wiroprfete spoBcatton - to (JM IToasofY tor

I authorlty ta Jeabour the above- commitment,- Any proposed -dfetdand for the year ending
.
30th Juee 1900.

. i would be made- Hr- the Ugh*, of tbe fulore trading results- of the Enlarged Group sod conditions at prat tlm*.
,*•. The foilowing caul* summarises toe profit forecast

.

of the Enlarged Groop and amwtmnotfpn thereof;
. comhlnad Profit • Forecast Aiktofil

..
“ *°*3© 1979 Eq

sS'oS»
,t

'

h^S^Grbup (9 months)
JJ

fe*'Wc:
l ' ;• , EfA firoup '. . V

__M4 420
~

' itnteroed Group - 45
4 4*g

•Jt-Vuti / Lesar Taxation at 52. Per cent. - 220

Pie foilowing BkMa' '
.summarise* toe

i trading result!
profit forecast

• -'jiw.,;.'

• Lessr Taxation at 52 Per cent. -

Profit after tax .
" •

... Less: Pre^acquiiitton Profit of
• - ...EFA Group

• Taxation • toereon

Available .fpr dfeldend
_ Oeducr. OlndsndS Of 4Jp- per

Ordinary Share ,

Less: Amowots to respect of which
waivers have been given

Profit retained

* .MrL: C ReSSnTMrrA D. Lew and Mr.- M. A Silverman, who are exerutire dtractera of EFA. have

been appointed Directors ot toe Company contingently upon thc compietlori D' ™!L
MrTL C. nratem. who I* 6A la to be Chairman and Joint Managing TOrector. He h**h^n 4rtwtevlnvoived

with thp u.TC. tmhtlim Industry for many years, having been lotnt managing director of EFA since i9ri.

Mr. A D- Levy,"who Is 42. is to be Joint Managing Director. He has bran Involved with EFA for twenty yoare

S»A“SSto,

'?.c3rw^ Marogln, Director. He ioliwd the CFA Group In 1973

“ ^.Vff'SSSMStoKWttflU!®- *"<» ^ Jo'« *«
W* ,

\tr.' N J Tester, who Iv 40. i* to be Manofacturing .Director responsible (or technical and manotaetoring

• U ifTTis 'to WtZSS*' Director and has been with toe Cnaion Group tor

five years.

: ?^1Th?total number ot employees in the Enlarged Group l* approximately 49S.

^^:'.QetaMs“?
i

flrepropertres of »• ^•^S^’loSSAw Us. Tenure

-
Drayton Road. Tonbridge .o«So

Freehold

i- •» Dravtot R°*d Tonbridge .. iS'SSS Freehold

ent^ - 754 Deal Avenue. Slouch.

.Parte Farm Road, Folkestone

>8 and BO Tontine Street. Folkestone

3.500
IOLOOO
36 .000

' 26,000

office
factory
yard

'

factory

9,000
106.000

factory
yard

*- 2.000
. 102)00

' office
factory

9,000 warehouse

51.000 factory

5,700 factory

, Drayton Road. Tonbridge .. va7fl Freehold
1 -_-•"* - _ . _ • _ ifinflo factory Leasehold for a term expiring
.

Drayton Road. Tonbridge 26,000 factory
1SA.B1 at a rent »l

£23.oao per annum

:.vwjtai..TMHM. •

,0!:SSS as,"* STaw.f®
,

2ST»?«•
rent of £3.500 per annum

808,-609 Trading Estate. Slough
lOooo tee»rv 2l**wrajSom ^SIl^TI at a

•
;i .-••• 10.000 racory wt ^ £24,000 per annum

- 7M Dm) Avenue. Slough. 9.000 urerehouse
jl^tara from *1 JLTa St a

• - rent of £25.000 per annum

: Farm Road, Folkestone 51.000 factory LMeM
.

rent of £16,000 per annum

>8 and BO Tontine Street. Folkestone 5,700 factory ^esseM*! JorB JJJ #| ,
. . . _ rent of £6,000 per annum.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT ON THE EFA GROUP BY ERIC NASARRO & CO. AND LUBBOCK FINE A CO.,

g^toDACCOUNTANTS. 17to JenOtey. ,979

^ Arlen Electrical Limited.

T7to January. 1979

'^“wThree exioifnad the audited Accounts ot electronic A Fluorescent. Accestorjel, Limited and Its. MjfMgy

cS,*.
EF^ Gisz f»i w&jssjss:. ’ia«”a

"‘‘-srs.-s.te™ sssfc&gg vsjsf.uafni 'is. es

*. i-'

foUowmg subsidiary companies whkh were whoitv
Active Companies

.Arieo Leaatog Ltd.
"

'mlShSmmf Manufacturing Co: Ltif. CBS)
EarNaSARLtEqreta).
RWJd; Pla*i«cs Ltd. fFWMi t r •*.

'• •• Khafar. I ntwtvatloiial Ltd. UU2 -

:
Donum Companies -' -

• 'Harfat Ltd. - • . . . .

B and T Plastics Ltd - ••

. . F.w. Maul A Son Ltd.

Percentage
Owned

Date Company became 'a

yfember of the EFA GroupMember of the (
• -8. 9.77

. 1. 7.77
1. 777

S

4. 7.77
ZO.11.78
1. 7.75

. 'Dormant Companies 5. 7.78
- •Harfat Ltd. ' i. 7.7S'

B and T Plastics Ltd 10.11.78
.F.w.-Maul A Son Ltd, 20.11.78

... Homafeiofi Products Assex) ita. ... 1.7.76 - -

'
• ^^SritfhSffiSS' i« BGand Ki; which' were held equally by Mr. A D. Lera and.Mr. L. C Redfem.

formed part of the' transition. ••
chests and Source and Application of Funds Statements are

;

•

.
The summarised Profit andLass “gS?^S?been omarad under ttw historic con bonvention. after

toted on the Budded accounts of ttteCompam&ymKh oplnSitnese summaries, tosetter Mth toe nota
--mskleg such- adjustments . as we Etearh^LSnltedT a true and fair view, ef toa state of aHilra

lor the y«rs shown, ..

iThffS^to^SSTtoe Principal accounting potlcles of the EFA Group which are to be used -ft. the future and

W Mooted In the financial informatton set out to this report.

1. BasK.of Consolidation . ... __ ... _ .wn durtm, th» period covered, the financial information
Although ttie GrmiP was,mLSS^JSy^gS^tad « SSSi J""^ «««• tbejwceptlon ot Eurefm

^TSanles had been ICO per cent mreobers of the Group

.

'
ot fwmp to 31 st Mvrai have been consoiwated with the Accounts of. the rate of rrn

EFA Group at 30th June. In eac* T«*r.
2. Stock ano Work-in-progress

. rnM)Wfrt<y vatoad at toe lower of cost and net readable ratoa.

nm ST!.55SfW5-9-» where ««i«tered ^oropriate.

3
' h'ai'been provided for bn the foltowtoo .annuaf WTO* in order to write off

.
Ptqnt and Machinery - -10-ptr cent jUraiam- Hne_

.
Plant and Machinery • ;y >-- — -. .y; -jr-h>

. . SS2vSSfe?*
,“ . -.

.' Is p£ •ss“5L
1K*XglSS SS*,,B * *“*" "

' UQ AStooddh ^ *3* “ ff'intendkd that in totare <tepreciat.on

- - Jwnfc ,S76‘

"

4
‘ ^ written^ eqntete orar toe oevtod o, hire.

* o5£&'l&£,^ bten provided a S2 per cent on to. tod Mt«* of Umtoo ,UB««x» sod on toe

relief cteliwed for .increases to atocks.
6

‘ iSrollr represents safes hy £FA Group to tWref oartles exclusive of v^.T.
Profit Bed Lou Accounts

Turnover •

Cost of tales any expanses

Years ended 30th Jane
1975 1979 1977
EOOO LOGO £300
3,354 3.165 4.318
3.179 3.090 4.179

Profit aftertax ..“Y5 :: 72 8) ' « fj'
fixtrawdtoory. Items - V. -

• ...
— -

—
. V1 *

Retained profit- '
.

- .72 B1 29 60 148

Notts: . '.
'

-

*
"

.

_

1. As oraMned-In tlte -aanonflog.-oolMcd toe rewlo or FWMP have been |nclo^'. rî . . ,w.
(at No provision has boon msdr formotional Interest on toe parefrast conslderaopn

^
of £200.000 .

(U The purchase by «VM of toe business owned by FWMP did not hmlwde the freehold, factories, nor too
mortgage secured on. ano. of |1n fpctoriM. The results *r* after charoing interest on this mortgage, as

• (c) No notional rental tjas bens tndiaied for toe factory premtaei which hava been leased from FWMP *t a

renort of £22,oSo pj. '
. .

refiora
*fc

IS' A1XDAV' LEA * BROOK*- Warntard Court. Throgmonen Street,

^bMr^teMtbalbalon "SSuo: GREENE & CO_ Flnsbory House. 22 Blomfleld Street. London, E C2 and The

mkwstatta tnd« Groom BARCLAYS BANK LIMI1XO. 8/9 Haoovar Souare. London, w.1.
Banfcara to the EFa Group: COUTTS A CO.. 10 Mount Street, London. W.1.
Solicitor* to the Enaloo Group: RICHARDS SUTLER A CO.. S CHftoo Street. London. E.C-2.
SofWtora to the EFa boom CLIFFORD-TURNER. Blackfriars House. 19 New Bridge Street. London. E.C.4.
Auditor* to the EAefoo Groop aad Joint Report!no Accountant*: ERIC NABARRO & CO., Chartered Accountants.
3/4 GL Marioorougti Street. London. W.1.
AMdtorB to too EFA Group, proposed Aedttoori to the Bnfanoed Gboup and Joint Reporting Accountants:
LUBBOCK FINE A CO. Chartered Accountants. 3/5 Bedford Row. London. W Cl

.

Refltstrara and Transfer Office MOUNTHALL REGISTRARS LIMITED. AHKombo House, Godaiming,. Surrey.

Secretary and Registered Office: T. L. BAYUS. F.CJL, S.'S Bedford Row, London. w.C.1.

2. The coat ot sales and expenses Include the foilawing items:

Directors' emolument*
Director* - pension contributions
Depreciation and amortisation
Audit fee
Mortgage truerest (see note 1)
Interest on loans repayable within 5 years
Bad debt provision
Loafing costa
Losses on exchange
Losses on investments
Lapp serrice bonuses (FWBfPl
3. Taxation Includes toe following Item*:

Corporation tax payable .,
Deterred taxation

Extraordinary Items comprise tbe following:

Cmu of abortin' merger
Loss on sale ol freehold

5. No dividends have been paid throughout the period.
6. Summary of turnover and profits

Turnover
EFA Group (excluding FWMP)

Exports other than Europe «...
Europe (Including UK) — ...

FWMP (excluding sales to the rest of the EFA Group) _

Profits before tax
EFA Group (excluding FWM Pi

Export* other then Europe
Europe (Including UK)

FWMP

3- Balance Sheet*

1974
Years ended SOtb June
1975 1976 1977 ' 1978
EOOO EOOO EOOO ' EOOO

37 27 31
5 6 a

38 60
3 4 6
3

54
1 43 70

IS 24
3

3 1 1
.. “ — — — 14

Year* ended SOtb June
1974 1975 1976 1977 197B
£000 EOOO £000 £000 £000

77 (2) (28) 119
17 46 116 65

01 94 46 SB 164
— - -

Yean ended 30th June
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
£000 EOOO £000 £000 £000— . -— — 11 -2

— — — 11 4

TOTAL NET ASSETS. 695
Notes: - ——

-

Ot This represents tbe cart of- sham, to, and loan* to. an oversea* subsidiary not consolidated.
(ID Creditors include an amount of £200.000 being the purchase consideration and costs of the business taken

over by FWM.
ID. PROFITS FORECAST- .

1b AtfonpUont m
The assumpt ions on which the Directors have based idle Profits Forecast contained In paragraph A above beaded

“ Profits, Prospect* and Dividends 1- are as follows.-

—

(1) The results of FWM have been included In the EFA Group figures from 20th November. 1975.
'. GO The current national -lorry drivers' strike will not lest lor more than two weeks from 12th January.

1979. being the date on which such strike was declared official. Save for this strike, snopifes of
materials labour or machinery will not be curtailed by labour disputes or other factors outside toe
control of -toe Directors and toere will be no withdrawal of labour or restrictive practices by toe
companies* own workforces.

- (Ml The current' production rates win continue so as to enable production budgets to be achieved.
(Iv) Turnover at the Enalon Group and the EFA Group will be £1.293.000 and £8.162.000 respectively,

based upon sales levels and trends experienced to- dale and normal seasonal factors.
(v) Export markets of the EFA Group will not be effected by political factors.
(vi) . Increases to labour costs will be restricted to 10 per cent pa. and selling prices wlll.be adjusted to

recaver soch increase. ...
Ml) Interest rate* and bases and rates of taxation, both direct and indirect, will not chanee materially.

2. Letters
Thera are reproduced -below copies of letters from Eric Nabarro & Co. and Lubbock Fine A Co., Chartered

Accountants, and Energy. Finance and General Trust Limited.
ThO Directors. ....
Arlen Electrical Limited. 17th January. 1979
Gentlemen,....

We have -reviewed too accounting bases and calculations for the profits forecast of Arlen Electrical
Limited and Its subsidiaries, for which tbe Directors are solely responsible, for the nine months ending
30th June 1979 set out in paragraph 4 or toe Perticnlen to be given In compliance wlui too Regulations
of the Stock Exchange and dated 17th January. 1979. We have also reviewed the accounting bases and
calculation* for the profit forecast of Electronic A Fluorescent Accessories l_mttM ano Its subsidiaries tor
which the Directors of Electronic A Fluorescent Accessories Limited are solely responsible, for the year
ending 30th Jona, 1979. also set out lo paragraph 4 of the above mentioned Particulars.

in our opinion, the combined forecast, so. ter as the accounting bases and calculations are concerned,
has been Property compiled on the footing ef the assumptions made by toe Directore aad proposed Directors,
set out In paragraph 10. 1 of the above mentioned particulars, and is presented on a basis consistent with
the accounting policies normally adopted by the companies concerned.

Years ended 30th Juno
1975 1976 1977
£000 £000 £000

2.913 4,037
252 2B1

3.354 3.165

Fixed Assets
investments

Current Assets
Current Liabilities

Net Current Assets

30th June
1976
£000
194

1.340 1.513 1.418 2.046 2 194
1.247

55“
1.297”—lift

1.110 1.686 1-803

Represented by:
Share Capital . .

.

Capital Reserve* .

Revenue Reserve*

Deferred Taxation

1. No 'provis]do has been made in the Balance sheets lor the consideration paid FWM. of approximately
£200MO {deluding caste.

- '

2. summaries of toe Fixed Assets. Current Assets and Currept Liabilities are as follows: 1 •

30th June
1974 1975 1976 1977 1978
£000 ' £000 £009 £000 £000

Ffatari Assets fat written down value)
Freehold property — 20 >

—

Leasehold property 10 - • if. 19 18 17
Plant and machinery 133 ' 129 13e 210 273
Fixture*, fittings and equipment 2t 27 29’ .-

.
' 41 S4

. Motor vobides, - 19 . 15 10 . 21 Bf>

Leased assets —
. . .

*—• —
.

55

.-
*

' Youra faithfully.
- ERIC NABARRO A CO.

LU630CK FINE & CO.
Chartered Accountants

The Directors.
Arlen Electrical Limited- 17th January, 1979
Gentlemen.

We refer to the profits forecast contained In the paragraph "Profits Prospects and Dividends “ In
paragraph 4 of the Particulars to be given in compliance with the Roguiaiiciu ol riio Stock Exchange and

. dated 17to January. 1979.
We b«*e discussed with, toe Directors ol electronic & Fluorescent Accessories Limited and yourselves

toe bases and assumptions on which toe- forecast tor toe period ending 3Dth June. 1979 has been made.
We have also considered the letter dated 17th -januaiY. -1979 from Eric Nabarro & Co., and Lubbock Fine &
Co., addressed to yourselves regarding the accounting bases and calculations. .

On the basis Of the above, we-

are of the opinion that the forecast, for which the Directors and proposed
Directors -are solely responsible, ho been prepared with due. cure and consideration.

Yours faithful

l

y.

tor and on behalf of
ENERGY. FINANCE AND GENERAL TRUST LIMITED.

E. D. BARKWAY.
11. GENERAL INFORMATION . ,

Director

(1) Share Capital:
• **> On Bto January 1979 the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £1.000.000 bv

toe creation of 3.000.000 Ordinary shares of 25p each, of which 2.000.000 shares will be allotted (credited
as fully paid) hi satisfaction of the Initial Consideration and. a maximum of a further 600.000 shares may be
allotted icredited as fully paid) In satisfaction Of the Further Consideration. The issued share capital wilt be
£660.000 following the Issue ot the initial Consideration chares and £810.000 following the Issue of the
maximum Further Consideration shares.

ib) Immediately following the acquisition -of EFA, 1.360.000 Ordinary shares ol the Company will remain
' unissued and. save lor toe possible Issue of * maximum of. '600.000 Ordinary shares In satisfaction of the Further
Coo sideration, there is no present intention to issue any of the authorised but unissued share capita lot the
Company. Without tbe prior approval of the Company In general me ell no no Issue ol shares will be made which
would effectively alter the control of the Company or the nature of its business.

ICI Save as disclosed in tills document:
ii) no share capital or any member of the Enlarged Group Is under option or agreed conditionally or

- unconditionally to be put under option;
til) except In connection with the formation of subsidiaries, no share capital of any member of the Enlarged

Group has (men Issued for cash or otherwise since 17th January. 1077. or Is proposed to be Issued: and
(IHi no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other special terms hava since i?th January. 1977 been

granted In connection .with the Issue or sale of auy share caoitai of any member of toe Enlarged Group,
(III Directors' and Other Interests

(at After taking Into account the' First Placing, tbe huerasts of the Directors and members of their
families In toe share capital of tbe Company will be as follows: .

- Ordinary shares of 25p each
U C. Redfem . ; \ 1 .B73.7SD
A. D. Levy 873.750
M. A. Silverman 40.000
A. G. Raggett : 12.500
N. J. Tester 66,500
T. L. Bmylls 2SO

Mrs. D.-M. Moore, who resigned from the Board of tbe Company on Bth January. 1970, owns 128.000
Ordinary shares.

Subject to the Second Flaring the Vendors may own up to a maximum ot a further 600.000 Ordinary shares
as Further Coosi deration.

(b> The. Directors are not aware of any other Interest amounting to 5 per cent, or more of the Issued
share capital of the Company.

.
Id The Directors have agreed to serve the Company as executive directors, hi each case tor a fixed

-term of five year* from 1st January. 1979. The remuneration of each Director will he (II a basic salary ot the
annual amount stated opposite Ids name below (cumulatively Increased by 10 per cent, on 1st January. 19B0 and
on each subsequent lit January! ana fill a commission of the percentage stated opposite his name below on
the amount bv which toe consolidated profits lien losses) of the Enlarged Group (as constituted Immediately
following the acquisition of EFA) for each financial year exceed £0Jm. but do not exceed £1Jnu

(D
Basic Annua)

Salary

L. C. Redfem
A,. D. Levy
M. A, Sf]vgrman

*: j?-rJSgrfI

.

T. L. Beylis

Commission on profits
from toim. to £14m.

per cent.
2.30
2.30
1.30
1.15

.

1.15
O.BO

Current Assets
Debtors and prepayments
Stock and work in progress
Bank and cash balances

Current Liabilities
Creditors and accrual*
Hire purchase creditors
Unsecured loans (since repaid)
Bank advances

. Bank overdrafts
Taxation

. The
.
aggregate emoluments of the Directors of the Enalon Group for the fifteen months ended. 30th

.
September. 1976 amounted to £53.800 and It Is estimated that the aggregate emoluments of the Directors tor toe

IZ period ending 30th June. 1970 Will be £66.000
1; id) Save, as disoowa perem. no Director iuu iai any interest, direct or .ndirect, m any assets winds since
Sc ,

ITU* January] .'1977 have been or are proposed to be acquired or disposed of by or leased to ally member of the
?? ' Enlarged Grows and rot a material interest In Mir contract or arrangement entered into by any -member ot" the Enlarged Groop which Is WoMfisant'in relation to too business of the Enlarged Group taken as a whole,

till) Subsidiaries
.03 - Each subsidiary of the Company is incorporated- 1" England aid is wholly owned by toe Enlarged Group.— except Eurola SARL. which is incorporated In France and is 661 per cent owned by toe Enlarged Group.

6SS 639
3£ — 31
44 . 45
206 336
249. 152
77 94

except Eurola SARL. which is incorporated In France and is i

Particulars of the subsidiaries are as follows:

—

Date of * • Issued
Company .Incorporation Capital

Arlen Leasing Limited 8.12.1970 £2
Arlan Lighting Limited' 8.12.1970 • £2
British General Manufacturing 21.5.1941 £13.1
Co. Limited
B. and T. « Plastics) Limited 29.3.1944 £i.oc
Cotoee Limited 21JL1B42 fcXQO
'Electronic & Fluorescent" " - - - 1C.6.1966 •* £1.01

, Accessories Limited
Cnaion Plastics Limited 14.9.1979 £100

F.W.M Plastics Limited

Capital commitment* at 30th June, 1 978 amounted to £128.000.
Contingent liabilities at 30th June, 1978:

The Group has given a guarantee of £100.000 In- respect of an overdraft facility granted to Cllphome
Ltd., a company In whkhMr.l.Redfem and.Mr. A. Levy together own 50 per cent, of the Issued capital.

Subsequent to 30to June, 1978 this guarantee has been released.
There were other contingent liabilities amounting to £18,000.

Source aad Application of Funds Sotemant Tears ended SOtb Jane
1977 1978
£000 £000

Source el Fuads
hfet adjusted profit before a* 139 336
Depredation and amortisation °0 86

TOUT generated from operations 1*9 422
Fuads from other sources '

Sale of fixed assets S
,

05
Sale ol Investments- _ .

Hire purchase finance **

238 592
Ufia Ot Funds 330

Investment ,
-* ,!,

Loan repaid ii S
Taxation -

41 *

Inoreasajideacmsc) to Working Capital
S'ocfc*
Debtors
Creditors
Net liquid funds

1977 1978
£000 £0QD

139 335
60 as

199 422

5
'

.

'

'• "65
20
14 " ' * 105

238 592

192 330
9 7

IT 12
4) 2

(IS) 241
-

168 «36)
459 IBS
(4361 57
(2061 37

(15» 241

F.W. Maul A Son Limited
Harfat Limited
Homelelgh Products (Essex)
Limited
Kentonbridge Engl nerdna Co.
Limited
Kupfer Distributors Limited
Kupfer International Limited

21JL1942
-19:6.1966

£300
£1.000

14.9.1978 £100
‘’'4.7.1 977 Fr.f.M.OOO

11.9.1978 £2

17.12.1 D52
13.7.1378
13.9.1946

£1.700
£2
£800

10.6.1950 £800

27.5.1943
13.12.1939

£1.000
£12.000

25.5.1960 £50

SPifal Principal Adtvlty
£2 Vehicle and plant leasing
£2 Import of electronic components
£15.000 Sales and distribution of electrical wiring

accessories
£1.000 Non-trading
£300 Non-trading
£1.000 Sales and distribution of fluorescent control

Sar and accessories
> contract no. ox) summarised In

paragraph >vl (ai below
European safes and distribution of group
products •

Compression and injection moulding for
group products and to customers’
specification
Non- trading
Non-trading
Non-trading i

products, plus those of selected
manufacturers
Non-tradingTonbridge Plastics Limned 25.5.1960 £50 won-traoing

tJ">
. ^toMfetes^ri^te^atfeT-qf to* Company contain show or

•(a)- Subject to ,fimTspecial righto «r restriction* as to voting aaachrd «w shaw. on a toowor
• hands every! member who -ri- present in Person shall Jiam. one rote, “d «>

SSlli.Si 'mauntSf
' Who Is nrasfait m. pet5ou_or.br proxy snail

,
have, one .vote for every 25p In nominal amount of

shares of which he Is the holder. _ , . .. rm—

_

nm,v . h-H
. <b) Save wrtb - toe; previous sanction, of an ordinary resolution of theCompatrynu ijbwv shad bw

• - .
- borrowed if toe aggregate principal amount o^^ndiira of aiimonevsborrovredbv the Enlarged

Group iexcluding Inter-company borrowing*! then exceeds or wreuld « a result of aich oorrowin*

exceed an amount equal to twice toe aggregate of the amount paid up or credlted as pald up^on

the share capital of tbe Company and the consolidated reserves of the Enlarged Group (caicuimed

as provided In the Articles). . _ . „ .
tej 7he statutory provisions as to an ago Vtpit for Directors shall not apply. m
id> A Director mty not vo-e. nor in-S i.e * f u ed m tne quorum, upon a motion in respect ed

any matter In which he M Interested extent Cii any contract or arrangement tiv or w behalf

?Sbocfc^Ptoe & Co. have been the auditors of toe EflA Group (excluding FWM and Eurate) throughout the

No^dtte^accountt'of to* EFA Group have town prepared in rewx» °f sny oertod subsequent to JOtt June.

- 07e Yours TMcnruny.1 ERIC NABARRO 1 CO.
LUBBOCK PINE & CO.

THE ENALON GROUP: FINANCIAL INFORMATION ... lay. a
The mutts of the Enalon Group tor the four years Md fifteen months ended 30th September, 197B based

anrfltvri Mrnmu war* as follows*.-—

or the Company to give to any. Director sprite or Indemnity [n reroect of money lent bv

him or obligations undertaken by him for the benefit of the Company, till fnimS
with a subsidiary of the Company or with a corporation where Ihe sole Interest of a Director

is thot he is a director or other officer, member or creditor thereof i (HQ any contract guaranteeing

any obligation of any subs.dlary ol to- Company: iv) any resolution or
,
contract wr^ tne

allotment to or The underwriting^ by any Director of shares. In or debentures of the Cwnpamr or

any other company which 2|ie Company may Promote or be in rere«ed to. and toe oaymem t

o

any 'Director of 4' commlaiion ijr . respect thereof: fv) any resolution appointing any Director as a
director or officer of any other company In whlci the Company Is Interested or promdine tor the

•' payment'- of. reran iteration' -to. the directors or other officers ol such otoer cowwonir. or yy
resolution providing for the payment cf a pension or the Hke benefit to any Director or lo hia

(ej A* Director!' nSr^rithsai^^^W^tKerof ,
may be counted In the quorum present at any meeting

.at Which- ho or any other Director is appointed to hold any office or place of profit under the

'"Company;'' or- of which -the- terms- of any soch appointment.are arranged or »arted. and he may
vote on any such appointment or toe arrangement or variation of the terms thereof, otner loan

his own appolnroient or the arrangement or variation of the terras thereof.

ta) The following contracts (not being contracts In the ordinary course of business) have beenentered 1 into

by members of the Enalon Groun since 17th January. 1977. and ire or may
• *!) .Lease dated- April. -1977, between Ms. A. J. Ashby m and the Company i2) relating to BB

• -Drayton fiord. -Tonbridge, -Kem. 40r a -term expiring on- iSto August 1991 at a rental of E2.4SD

til) Agreement" dated 24th August 1977 between the Company ill and Mr. J. D. RobenshMa la

recent Director of the Company) (2) appointing Mr. Robenshaw as financial consultant to the
Company for a period of five years from 1st May. 1978 for a fee of £2. ODD .per annum and an
expense allowance of £250 per annum, in each case subject to increase in accordance with the

" fill) Agreement* dated
7
24111 August. .1977 between toe Company (1) and Mr. T. L. Baylls C) extending

• the period of bfcp service agreement to 30th June. 19BZ.
. .. .GO Agreement dated. 24th Augbst.' 1977 between the Company 11 1 and Mr. A. G. Raggett (2)

. . . extending the period of.his service agreement to 30tti June, 1984. '

- • . - (VI '"Agreement- dated Mtb 'August.: 1977 between toe Company (1) and Mr. N. J. Tester (2) extending
the period of his service agreement to 30th Jane. 19B4. _ . _ .

irl) Covenant dated 14th December. 1976 by which the Company has covenanted to pay to Mrs. O; M.
Moore a pension of £4.000 p*r annum. . _ . ... ... .. „ 1 .

svli) Agreement dated 14th December. 1978 between Mr. A. D. Levy and others (1). the Company (2)
and Mr. A. G. Raggett and others i3). being toe Agreement lor the acquisition bv the Company
of the shares in EFA and the minority shares In two partly owned subsidiaries of EFA. (Under tbe
agreement: is) the total amount for which toe Vendors are liable under the wamMles -and
indemnities therein contained Is Umfted to <l> £400.000 or (ill The proceeds of sale of the shares
constituting the Initial Consideration and The Further Consideration II they are ail sold within the
period- thereto specified: fbi the Vendors will not be liable for any claim under such warranties and
Indemrittfeis "unless the claim is brought before toe date on which the audited accounts of "the
Enalon Group for the. period ending 30th June. 1979 are certified or tin toe case of a warranty

. . . . or Indemnity .relax] iib Jo. tuation) before (he date on which the tax computations of the EFA Group
i lor all accounting periods ending.. -on or before 3Dth June. 1979. are agreed with the Revenue

• Authorit]f!KL-and,k(t>.lhfi.<iMs>Md yvaiver mentioned, above .given by each Vendor shall cease (n
upon his death In relation to the shares owned bv him on the date of death and HI) In relation
to any shares sold by him to meet any claim under Such warranties end indemnities.)

- - (villi Agreement dated 1 Sth December. 1978 between Mr. A. D. Levy- and Mr. L. C. Redfem (11. the
Company 12), HALB (3) and Mr. M. A. Silverman (4) as varied by a supplemental agreement dated
8th January. 19791 for the First Placing.

Ox) Agreement dated Bth January. 1979 between the Company Hi and Enalon Plastics Limited la

wholly owned subsidiary of the Company' C2i. whereby the Company agreed to sell, its goodwill
and trading assets to Enalon Plastics Limited In consideration of the Issue (credited as lulty
Mid) ef 9B Ordinary shares ot £1 each In Enalon Plastics Limited.

The fallowing contracts ‘not being contracts in tne ordinary course of business) have been entered Into by
members of the EFA Group since 17th January 1977 and are or may be material:

—

(1> Agreement dated 6th February. 197B between Mr. S. 5. Lavlne and others <U and EFA (21
whereby (Inter alia) EFA was granted an option to purchase shares In Regents Park Linen Nine
Limited, the benefit of which was subseouentlv assigned lor no consideration to Cllphome Limited
tin whkh Mr.- A. D- Levy and Mr. L. C- Redfem each owns 25 per cent ol toe issued shares).
Pursuant to the exercise of this option Cllphome Limited purchased the shares In Regents Park
Linen Hire Limited under two Agreements dated 24th May. 197B for a total consideration of

.
' £1 45.500. •' '

• .f -

- - OH - Agreement dated - lOtiV November. 197B between Alan Stephen (Folkestone) Limited (U and
FWM (formeriv Stalkhlgh Limited i '2> wherebv FWM agreed (a) to purchase the goodwill and
'other assets- reiating to toe,. business of Alan Stephen (Folkestone) Limited therein mentioned lor
a conskJeraTRtn 'Of £190.000' Did <h> td Indemnity Alan Stephen (Folkestone) Umirod against Its
liabilities therein mentioned.

(IID Agreement dated 2dto November. T976 Between Alan Stephen (Folkestone) Limited <D and EFA. (2)
whereby EFA agreed fa> to purchase the whole of the Issued share capital of FWM for a
consideration of £2 and rib) to advance, to FWM a loan Of £190.000 to discharge the consideration
due from It under contsact.no. CflJ above. :

.

too Lease dated 2ist November. 197B between AJair Stephan (Folkatonci Limited (1) and EFA (2)
relating to -land on toe east tide ot Park Farm Road. Folkestone, Kent, for a term of 25 rears
from 24to June. 1978 at a rental ot £16.000 per annum. .

- (v) Lease dated 2tst November. 1979 between Alan Stephen (Folkestone’ 'Limned (ii and Hkrfat
Limited <21 relating ta 78 and BO Tontmo -5truer, Folkestone. Kent, lor a term of 20 years from
24th June. 1978 at a rental of £6.000 per annum.

~~
...

(b) The Directors consider that, taking Into account bank and other facilities 'available, the Enlarged Group
will have sufficient working capital lor Ha present requirements.

id The ' Director* arc advised .-tost: following, the proposed icoulsttion of EFA, the Company will be a Close
company wHMn tho-mcarifing of-the Income ‘and eurocrat: on Taxes act 1970.

(d) Hie expenses of toe acquisition of EFA and the application ler listing are estimated to amount' to
£67.000 (exclusive of VAT), and. are. payable, by the Company.

•id) No member of tta^olarged-GcaiM-'isL'eogaged .in.-apy litigation or arbitration of any material Importance
".-and no litigation or claim Of material Importance Is known ip the Directors » be pending or threatened against
any such member.

t
IP A Certificate Of Exemption has been drained bv the Council of The Stock Exchange under Sectiorl. 39

...of the Companies Art. 1948.
• (0) Eric Nabarro & Co.. Lubbock Fine & Co. -add Enemy. Finance and General Trust Limited have often

wad not withdrawn their respective written consents to the Issue qf this document with the inclusion ol copies of
'toelr Irtters or- reports or references to them (as the case may bei In the form and context in which they are

(tat ™ above-mentioned oensents md copies ol toe material contracts listed above have been attached
to the cony of tin* document delivered to the Registrar of Companies for registration.
12. DOCUMENTS FDR INSPECTION
_ —1Own °f -tfw foilowing documents win be available for Inspection at too offices of Richards. Butler & Co..
.
5 OlWwi^Stfeet. London, E.C2 during normal business hours on any weekday (accept Saturdays) for a period offourteen says from the date hereof:—

*4} the audited consolidated accounts of the Company for the last two periods;
ib) toe audited consolidated accounts or EFA lor the last two years;
(
5)

-too Memorandum and Articles « Association of the Company and EFA;
i
d
! SK agoye-menttoned. Accountants- report, consents and material contracts:

*he statement of adjustments made for the purpose of the above-mentioned Accountants’ resort: anil
veo.

<
^...

t
!!!!].

|

dJp^r lwter 3*^ 1S,|1 December. 1 978 and_ addressed to, the shareholders of JMe. .Company.

on the audited accounts wqre as follows:

—

1. Tumour and Profits

Turnover .........

Net profit after tax -

Ordinary dividend*

Retained profit

Earnings per share *
2. Balance Sheets

1973
Fixed Asset* £0oo

Freehold Properties 6*
Leasehold Propertin* —
Plant. Machinery and Motor Vehicles 167

Goodwill
Current Assets

Stocks and Work in Progress
Debtors and Payments in Advance
Balances at Rank and Cash

1974 . 1975
£ODO • EOOO

-• 1,245 1,327

114
-

155
47 80
^—
67 78

• . 19 27

Year ended 30th June.
. 1975 1976
• EOOO , £000
1.327 1.300

.
'• ... -.l5'A)omtu.

ended
30th Sipt.

977 197B

The following contracts (not being contract* In the ordinary course of business) nave oeenenwre
by members ol the Enalon Group since 17th January. 1977. and ire or may he material.-

iO- -.Lease dated- *j>ril. -1977, between Me. A. J. Ashby ill end the Company »2»
• -Drayton fiord. -TonbrldSfc -Kent, -for a -term expiring on- T5to August. 1SW1 at a rental ot a

10 .3/ip

30th Juno
1975
EOOO

66
96

169

30th Sent.
197 a
EOOO

66
95

155

Less Current Liabilities

Bank Loans and Overdrafts
Creditors
Taxation
Dividends

Net Assets
Deferred Taxation

Represented by:
Share Capital
Reserves

*. Ststemoot el Sotqxe-Rmr Application ol

Son-re of Pond*
Foods Generated from Operations

Groop profit before Taxation
Depreciation -
Charged to- Property Maintenance Reserve

Funds from Other Sources
Boo

k

Value of Assets Sold

Application of Fonda
Tax Paid
Dlridcnds Paid .

,

Fixed Assets ....

Year ended
30th June
1977

£000 £000

'

*15 monSfC ended
.

-

30th September
197S

£000 £000

' 2B*.i
‘ “ “ ‘~.

69.9

InciflaseKDecreasai in Working Captpl
Movement In Stock
Movement In Debtors
Movement in Creditor* '.

Movement in Short Term Loans

40.3
. 3Q.9_

28-4 38.0
20.9 25.9

89-6

40.9 33.3
58.8 >34. S)
fHJ) 36.7
422) 46-5

Movement to Net Liquid Funds



Dixons making

good headway
TAXABLE PROFIT of Dixons
Photographic rose from £4.77m
to £5.51in for the first half to
November 11, 1978, and the
directors of this, cameras, tele-

vision and pharmaceutical retail

stores group say that results for

the full year should again show
satisfactory growth.
Mr. S. Kalins, the chairman,

told the annual meeting in Octo-

ber last year that, with turnover
buoyant, he expected first-half

results to be satisfactorily ahead
of those for 1977.

With the exception of the
pharmaceutical division which is

still experiecing difficulties “we
have had a good half year in the
UK." the directors now report

Overseas trading has been
slower except in America where
substantial progress has been
been made.
The Christmas trading peripd

was a record for the retail

division -which has opened a

a further 16 shops and re-

sited three others since last May.
The interim dividend is raised

from 0.9075p to 1.01p a share net,

the maximum permitted. Last
year's, net total was 2.4175p a

share paid on a record pre-tax

profit of £9.52m.
Group sales in the half year in-

creased from £96.72m to

£118.<38ni.

For tbe first time, results in-

clude the property division pre-

viously Dixons Retail, as a
separate entity. Pre-tax profit for

this division, which deals with
estate management and develop-
ment of group and outside pro-
perties. increased from £173,000

to £716,000 including £564,000

from disposal of Dixon Proper-
ties.

BY KENNETH MAftSTON, MINING EDITOR

BOARD MEETINGS
Tha - following companies have notified

dares of Board meetings to the Stack

Exchange. Such meetings ere usually

held for the purpose of considering

dividends. Official indications are not

available as to whether dividends are

interims or (Inals, and the sub-divisions

shown below are baaed mainly on last

year's timetable.
TODAY

Interim:—Cray Electronics.

Finals:—Dewhurst and Partner.

Gestetnar. Raeburn Investment Trust.

Rua Estates.
FUTURE DATES

Interims:—
Brengreen Holdings Jan- 30

Macarthys Pharinapeuricals ... Jan. 25

Textured Jersey Feb. 6

Finals:— . .

Trust Houses Forte Fab. 1

Vantage Securities Jan. Z3

A MUCH bigger than expected out at R143.3m against R72.3m and America's Homestake Gold

final dividend and a sharply for 1977 while the rise in costs (48 per cent). In turn. Raigoor-

increased December quarter net for the past year has been con- lie Lake View is own'ed 47 per

profit are the good tidings for tained at Just over 7 per cent cent each by Poseidon and Geld

holders of Vaal Reefs, .Die which compares well against a Mines of KalgoorUe and fi per

Anglo American Corporation projected industry average of cent hy Western Mining,

group's star gold and uranium 15-16 per cent
mine in the Orange Free State. Of the other mines. Free State xv

Racal, the mflitaiy rafrioand •ftuhrielhiaa. National Corpora- and adireetorof^^
otmmunications group,. -has an- tlon with _tte-Tttmtoirfhg-re- not 'present' at yesterday's ffawwvr » •: :>?

All expectations are surpassed Saaiplaas has not made any
by the final dividend of ISO uranium sales in the latest

cents (103p), which brings the quarter and has suffered a loss

mine's 1978 total to 280 cents on its gold operations. President

Denison earns

record C$58m
against only 115 cents for the Steyn has also had a poor NET INCOME of

previous year. The associated quarter with production being uranium-producing
Canada’s
Denison

SouthvaaL which draws royalties affected by hoisting problems at Mines has advanced in 197S to a
T " _ - _ B.1 V! . -1 -» *- m - U _ e*. J _ -1 / Ml.f OkH \

from Vaal Reefs, is abo boost- the higher grade No 4 shaft and record CS583m (£243m), or

ing its pay-out with a single by an underground fire in the C$12.75 per share, from C$27.9m

Shareholders have, .been igven branch network! ‘ Thisr-^.wonld 1

the option of or dares in not he consistent.' with . the sort;

of ' overall
; diverdfioatiM - and

dividend for 1978 of 57 crate area. _ to ^ reports John Soganidi

which comDare with 21 cents for A fall in the mill grade at from Toronto. Total revenue

1977
p

Free State Geduld to 13.25 climbed to • C8269^m from
• South African Land makes a grammes gold per tonne from C$199.1m.

surprise return to the dividend 13 31 grammes in the previous The major factor in the latest

list with a payment of 25 cents. Quarter reflects the start of the good results was the increase, in

the first since 1976 when minin g move to a more balanced mining shipments of uranium. Other

raLS^cIase£ Sincethen which wiU reduce the grade factors included slightly higher

Sgs tarn tte treatment M J ¥ revenue from the Alberta oillnd
surf^pp material have been set announced, tiie mine s planned gas interests, a marked lmprove-

EJ5' fa? SSSblo IS Of a sold Production for the current meat in earnings on cement
SStoJS ""SS-KT La- year to ^ptember 30 te 38.080 kg operations,, higher, investment

Tbe overseas division lifted

total sales from £28.4m to £34.3m
including sales, of £HJ25m and
a net loss of £10.000 for Dixons
Rinck BV until its disposal. A
capital profit of £883.000 before
tax on the sale of Dixons Rinck
will be included as an extra-

ordinary item in the accounts
for the full year.
Net profit for the half year

pro-jrecsed from £2,751,000 to

£3,072.000.

• comment
After a decade Df seldom inter-

rupted and sometimes spectacular

growth, pre-tax profits at Dixon’s

Photographic have recently lost

some of their sparkle. Last year’s

modest 9 per cent increase was
helped by the exceptional sale of

a trade investment and at first

sight the 15 per cent interim rise

is significantly boosted . by

property dealings. However,

although the company does not

expect this division to make a

similar contribution in the second

six months, it feels confident that

the now separate property

activities will repeat the per-

formance on an annualised basis. I

Elsewhere, the retail side con-

,

tinues to lake advantage of high

consumer spending and net of I

new openings volume is 11 per
|

cent ahead. The big problem, of

course, is pharmaceuticals where l

Dixons is currently trying to

rationalise the Westons retail out-

lets and link it more closely to

the wholesale side. Westons has

now broken even but margins at

Barclays have been hit by the

breakdown of retail price main-

tenance. The second half (which
includes Christmas) should' see a

roughly similar overall advance
and assuming profits of £10}

m

the shares at 133p are on a

prospective P/E of 8.2 (on a low
tax charge) and a yield of 2.7

per cent

A fall in the mill grade at from Toronto. Total revenue
Free State Geduld to 12.25 climbed to - C$269.9m from

The major factor in the latest

The. four senior executives of corporate; balance; wd'. seek," said-

MESL are to stay with the com- Mr. Richard’ ,S.- Ravenseroft;
T, v- , .

• '.fimiwf;

Guthriebid

surface material have been set

aside for possible needs of a
prolonged prospecting pro- gLmd with 4USI kT to
gramme. But funds are now well

^977-7

8

above requirements for the next
year or two in the event that it

mpared with 43,055 kg in income and a capital gain on the
77-78. sale of an interest in a British
Profits of the young East Rand Columbia coal property.

Gold and Uranium (Ergo) dump
is decided to con^ue

_ treatment operation have been
ing after the results of borehole
SRK1 are known.

checked in the past quarter by

Uranium oxide production at
the Elliot Lake mines in
northern Ontario rose by 22 per

Racal will be making an offer meats,: said. - Mr. .B. TfamgsoBr ; : See^Propiaty Column-TageS .* ...

for the remaining shares in the McCausland, 'a director, -yester- • \
-

-.y X:
.

near future. . day. -• ; j\\?
r
;

: r
-T agreed purchase price of the For PNC, Ac teas^ givte -is-. '-jj

'

MESL shares acquired now piits- that .. Western.,. _ plans, a hiajor :.'
.v'-'-C;:''.

a value of £5m'on.tbe company, expansion -.of its services •'-ahd..lV
•. r*

Shareholders have .been igven branch netwpric ' 5Tsis^J*'.woiiid‘ r.v - -- r~

-

- -

the option of cash or shares in not he conastent with tbe sort r*j '

Racal
,

of! overall- diversdficaaMi-and-; fTlIlflTIft mf! '\rr--- j
The. four rehior executives of corporate; balance; vreT seek^. Said- ; ;

•
:

. -
r

v "v'

MESL are to stay with the com- Mr. Richard- S.- Ravenscxoft; -
-

- Leading- stoekhroklng, anlyst^ef:^-

pany. Racal' has agreed to buy president of'PNC! - . - '
. J; ;

- Jflmrtatioh . .- shares, > I^urezice

theix shares, amounting to 15 per
‘ The buyer -is: mKferstdod- to' -.Prust h^-givea..little comfort te

cent of the total, after three be a large' oyeKeas- flnancM . eFther .side in the -Stme- Darfiy ?
years at a price related : to the institution which wmj .be

.
px^1 i<HoIiiings)/Gnthrte OnpqretiiBr

;

profits of the company. - pared to- back the ^betant&l^

’hid 'battle. '
.. : /lrl

Formed in 1964; MESL' is expansion ,planned by Western. - in aidvice. to clients- published : |l|Ll
"

based at two sites near Edin- A- fiirther. -^ahiK^cembnt .'. Jff: *oday, -Fri|St^3ls:tia^^zn9.ir3I---iSM
v

"burgh and employs 380 people-"' expected I na fefrWqekai ;V probably!. not ^.sneteed. rwitfe -its
r

In the year t April 2, 1978, pre- Profits of - Western rose.- firom £122 =offer .and that it cannot
; \ • CL

tax profits were £486,682, an to- £0.6m to BlZrnin the year ended easily afford to offer more. - Jifl
crease of 30.7 per cent over the September, 3978.. A further .\-Bot Guthrie has little caagfe to 1 HJjl
previous year. In the current' Increase ..in -pTpflts'ifi expected . rejoice over the Ifrpage report {1

”
year, profits are expected to ex- “ the cunfent period, according 'sinfce Prust estimates the cotv

•

ceed £585,000. - to Arbutlmot I^tham*
'

.
poration’s net asset value to be- !

Net assets in 1977-78 amounted ‘ 430p per share, only just above r

pany. Racal" has agreed to buy president of; PNC.- -
their -shares, amounting to 15 per The buyer ,-is-.

:
un

cent of the total, after three be a .large' ^oyeree

years at a price related; to the institution •_ war
profits of the company.. \ .

pared.
1

to- back, the

jacri

idifi

the fact that only a Small pro- cent to 4.9m lbs last year. An
Western Deep is declaring a portion of the period's uranium expansion programme now under

final of 82 i cents which, though oxide production was sold. But way ^ increase annual output
below expectations, is equal to a major sale for delivery during 6m lbs by the earl; 19S0s
the total paid for 1977 and raises the current quarter has been The ^airman Mr Stephen B
tbe 1978 total to 147J cents. East negotiated, it is stated. Roman and the president Mr
Daggafontein, which ceased

_
The usual advertisement gw- Johtl Kostuik, comment- “Growth

operations in 1976, is not paying ing full details of the group’s in u^nium production and
a teal dividend. The latest pay- qumerly repom wUl_ta pub- deliveries assures contipaiug

to £1.84m including deferred
tax. Sales were £51lm, up 53 per
cent and export sales amounted
to £2.40m. an increase of 4L6 per
cent

'*
•

WESTERN TRUST.
TO BE SOLD '

Eagle Star

and EPC
to hold talks

.
poration’s net asset value to be- ! y.

‘ 430p per share, only jost above r

vthe-425p.per share '.bid by 'Stine" -Jj*’
and.well below the £5 to £6vhhse , r

.

a final dividend. The latest pay-
ments are compared in the lished on Monday. Meanwhile,

following table.
Dividends C

e the latest quarterly net profits

Dec. June Dec. June are summarised in the table
1978 1978 1977 1977 below.
cents cents cenrs cents

E. Oaqqafont. ml *25 20 *nil

SA Lends 25 *ni! -ml "nil , .

Vaal Feels ... 1»T *J to to ^35 E Daggafonwin MS ***19 rt78w- De®1a . ® AV* 33 Eron 3,812 3,638 1*1ffiinterim. Free State Geduld .21,492 20.604 23.404
Because of holidays in the f. stare Saaiplaas *252 2.614 6 . 1 56

npcpTTihp. Quarter nroduction at President Brand 15.990 16,077 17.188
’ u President Swyn... 7.040 8.788 12.309

Daggafontein

strong earnings. Participation

i in in new business opportunities,
l in the table such 35 toe ^ offslMre oil and

Doc. Sept. June
developments in Greece and

rooo rood rood Spain, are being actively
qtr. qtr. qrr. pursued.”

Western
consumer
expected i

named “

financial ii

LnlJ fnllrc • defence documents' still to^ *

10 IlOlu- lalKS . issued may modify its views^m
I* the' meantime the sobscmtitf :

The Board of - EPC yeBterday-.- capital ^^aihy TiaKBly w®' ;% s»-
ncMarul aimrnarih* made ' ^ n

J'*. - . Sr..
Trust and Savings, the considered the approach .made

. would-be lncurred hy Iong4etfe;.-^« :i'.‘

'
::

banking company, is E?sl® ^holders -. of "Guttode may -

_ u. , antin' into -the -arOtiosed-. tauX .fMam AAm- • ?

the Anglo group mines has been Sa Lands «19 *470 ieil
below that of the previous vaai Reefs 48. 12s 35.882 39.727

^ . EAST MALARTIC
IS S3 SLOWS DOWN

8.129 35!sb2 3s!t27 Because of ore depletion and
3,473 3,680 3,972 a reduction in grade, Canada's

the merchant bank. Arbutbihot.'' Sir .Denis Mountain, chairman. '.it is .doufMul wbethmr Sime. c&s
Latham expects to receive about- of Eagle Star told EPC; and Mr. ; offer the share toternative .'aecSr'
£2m for its 22 per cent holding in F. A T

- .Diaviefi, deputy’ chief , sa ry. to" 'oyercome1these problems;. V.

Western. The majority holder is general manager of Eagle Star according ;to Pnist, .;

quarter, but the effects of this w»,konT
J.473 3,660 3,972 a reduction in grade, Canada's

on earnings have been cushioned w^rere HMingi “ sse “Js®
East Malartic Hines is to curtail

by the higher gold prices * Loss, t Ns? surplus includes sides development at its Qnebec gold

Denbyware weD up

at halfway stage

received in the latest period. « eqi _ . . -

Profits of the OFS producers
m,n,n9 - va8? basis. This will result in

have been adversely affected by periodic reductions in the work-

the sharp fall in quarterly earn- KMA TTFTS ¥T<S force over the next six months,

ings of their joint metallurgical rA ...... . .... -

If 18 “^ded to opmute the

scheme. This, however, relates GOLD OUTPUT mine at a rate of 51 000 tons of

to the cyclical nature of the Reflecting a rise in thp averse* t
TT1 ',nth fQr 35

!
on

^
ore r>de to B.K mmraes sold ^ the” in“s c»Ssaies in ine past quarter, Dy tne per tonne from 3.84 mmmps mmiM r*ion

””^s;. tNet surplus inMei ss la,
development at its Quebec gold

of equipment following caseation of property and place it on a sal-

KMA LIFTS ITS
GOLD OUTPUT

Arlington pays £725,000 for

Northampton Car Auctions

ijnfonnatK

BY TIM DICKSON

„ Per tonne from 3.84 grammes, equalled CR190 per ounce of soldsame token they may well Australia's KalgoorUe Mining produced ^'compared %ith anresume in the current quarter.. Asaoeiares—in . which iwma!
WITH PRE-TAX profits of
Denbyware, pottery manufac-
turer. up from £225,000 to

£334.000 in the half year to Sep-
tember 30. 1978. the board states

that the group would be doing
very well indeed if it were able
to maintain the same rate of

profit increase in the second half

of fbe year.

However, the board adds, in

the present conditions predic-

tions are not very meaningful.
The net interim dividend is

the same at 2.1125p per 25p
share. Last year’s total payment
was 5.419476p on pre-tax profits

of £S04.000.
Turnover in

_
the six-month

period was down slightly from
f5.7m to £5 56m. Pre-tax profits

were struck after exchange losses

of £34,000 (£37.000).

Tax is payable at £227,000
(£117,000).

Mr. G. H. J. Robinson, chair-

man, says that, in spite of the

decline in sales, he is pleased
with the increase of virtually 50
per cent in pre-tax profits. This
indicates that the efforts to

improve the control on the com-
pany's operations have had effect,

he adds, with an important
improvement in the ratio of pre-

tax profit to sales.

The main reason for the sales

fall was in the overseas business,
particularly in the U.S., where
retail trading has been depressed
for some time. He adds that it

is rather difficult to estimate
when the situation will improve.
Even in the UK market,

business has not been very
buoyant, but sales are holding up
reasonably well.

As far as the furniture opera-

tions are concerned, the funning
down of which the chairman
referred to in the annual report,

the company is proceeding more
or less as planned with the one
exception that tenants have not

yet been found for the leased

showroom.

Strong efforts are continuing

in this respect, Mr. Robinson
adds, and he hopes for success

soon.

Assorintes—in • which Poseidon average price received of" around
Vaal ReeFs, on the other hand, has a stake—lifted gold produc- CS208 Tbe current Canadianhas made some good spot sales lion to 64.701 ox in the 28 weeks gold price is about CS270

of uranium m the past quarter to January 9 from 44.159 oz in East Malartic. which is con-

SLSXZrJ’El the same period of a year ago. trolled by the Little Long,Lae

average price received of around

outweighed a fall in that from
the lower gold production. The

January 9 from 44,159 oz in East Malartic. which is con-
e same period of a year ago. trolled by the Little Long. Lae
KalgoorUe Mining Associates group, last paid a dividend" (10

is a partnership- between. Kal- cents) in May, 1975. and that was
mine's total profit for 1978 comes goorlie Lake View (52 per cent) the first payment since 1957.

A better year for Palabora
• comment
Denbyware’s remedial action has

put it on a firm recovery trend.

Apart from running down its

U.S. furniture importing opera-

tion—a problem . from the start

because of large start-up costs

and unfavourable currency

movements—tbe company has

generally tightened up finan cial

controls, with the result that

margins axe showing a gradual
recovery. First half profits are

48 per cent higber, in spite of

difficulties in export markets,
especially the U.S. and Canada
where the retail trade, because
of the worsening economic con-
ditions, is bolding lower stocks.

But while overseas markets were
disappointing, home sales

achieve their
1

burgeted figure.

This is likely to be the pattern

for tbe second half assuming tbe

current haulage strike does not 1

last too long—if so about 0.9m
,

(£0.Sm) should be possible for
the year. Tbe shares, at 107p,

are on a prospective p/e of 10.5,

while the yield is 7.7 per cent.

BECAUSE of maintenance work uranffium concentrates 127,836 kept functioning satisfactorily
at the smelter, copper production tonnes (02.050 tonnes) and until the installation of replace-

Arlington Motor Holdings, the in an Industrial dispute
truck, bus and car . distributor, recognition of a union
has broken new ground fay enter- coloured workers, -f- •—
ing the car auction market .

The group announced; ..yester- ‘
. .... .

day that it has agreed to acquire tMl
. _

the assets of Northampton Car EMI . is not,, to . buy the
Auctions for £725,000 in cash.

; standing 15L2 per cent o

Arlington is the first; publicly percentage* French

quoted company to buy-ftto this fiditoy. PjttMferconl EMI
rapidly expanding business which understoodAbat the grouj

is best typified by tbe highly sue- considered purchasing ,

cesstal British Car Auction minority holdings- hut has

Group. Most other car .auctions decided not to pursue -.th

are small locally-based this stage.

operations. -

Commenting on the acquisition DEXtON SELLS

in an Industrial dispute over . storage and materials handling:
recognition of a union for Amsteel Structural has

-

recently • &
coloured workers. -?* acquired the bnsinesS of-Grabsni'
• V -Wood Strirctmral.^ -

~ -
- j--’

-

/.-
-1 ’-k-- •

.^, The iraSftXrai.<)f;alLBrOadwdL 2 f"'-hint -. -employees. is ausured/and in the ?
!
.

EMI. is not. to. buy the out- longer-term itjaebbtodored-that :
r.

standing 1£2 per cent of its ._ thefr;best iiitereitor and that of : : C- i'=

;.tbe turah steeL
lortty holdings hut has now - •-iilT

'

-

'•

idea not to' pursue -.this at SHARE STAKES :

of the Rio Tinto-Zinc group's

Palabora copper mine in South
Africa fell to 27,197 tonnes in
the December quarter. But rt

tonnes (02.050 tonnes) untU the ^talSion ^repS
precious metals contained in ment shells and other com- Jousden said his compan/s
anode slimes 594,081 oz (583.590 ponents is completed. This is

* fiT1!,T1rial hackmj? and -more

ozi- now expected in mid-year.
The last shipment of .vennicu- If all goes well technically and,

financial backing and -more Dexion-Comino * International,
widely known reputation would the storage, and handling. ,engi-. r - Brown. -Shipley HoTdinge— I *

assist future growth at NCA_ neeiv announces that agrtement,. . Ifeican .;. Lawri^ Investments^i

"

Mr. Housden also indicated subject to contract, bas been bonght further shares on laimary p
that if successful the new reached for Brpadwen Buildliigs, , 12 tu,tocrease.hclding_t(> îgpp |

lis stagp. •

.. ? v:y

DEXXON SEIL$ • I^toff^.isMfiterdsted in TSWwT
j

BROADWELL :

| FDexion-Comino IntefBatfbnaL . Nominee*..?
f

io *itftrat>p and hsnriHnS .onui-. Znr'im .-SKlnlpv . ffnldinra— .
* r

1

assist future growth at NCA.
lite under the lOlyear contract given tbe reasonable expectation

brought the 1978 total to 114,688 with Japan's Kobe Steel was of better copper prices than in

tonnes against 109,081 tonnes in . — „„„ -
1977. Copper isales amounted to !

n wrmiculite sales reflected *710 Per tonne—it was £831} yes-

114,S78 tonnes against 104,231 improved conditions in the over- terday—Palabora should further

tonnes. seas construction industry and increase its dividend total this

AWVU 01^1 irdh V* "Vlivi vujihui KiiVGD uiau 111 . __ 1 . . ^ri 1f.Mj vu- • - - “ w“ • - 77- ~
•

. .
-

. . sr<’ * -

made in September. Tbe increase 1978 when the metal averaged J*
11™ could well lead to bids to become wholly-owned , by ;(5.9. per cent).

, . : OTin for rttnpr car auctions. . Amctuil C«nmtnnl< • ••?- rnthamHI'
-it was £831} yes-

for other car auctions.

In particular Arlington, which
is predominantly a distributor of

Amsteel Structural:. •, . ;
FothergHI -and Hatvey^—hv

Broadwedl Buildings has .been, dustrial, told CpmmercialFhiance-
a wholly-owned toxbridl&ry xrt Corporation- has reduced holdingseas construction industry and increase its dividend total this “ Preaommanuy a uisirioiHur ui a wholly-owned subsidiary nf Corporation- has reduced holdmg

also further penetration into toe
commercial vehicles, is interested Dexion for the past nine: years. ;.;by .33.333 .shares to 491,110 (5.98

afficultund applications market For 1977 there were four pay- Sd^SfauctiJns
0 Th6 pri“6 *?**** of De*01* *‘-V**?*>*

E ^^.totamng^^ cen^^So far which beg^i trading to r '
; === = ]

•' ' ===
'

Caloe nt r- JJCUCllUUUU JUHJ me ^

iar«rw
suipnunc acia 116.759 tonnes rated capacity However thev final fnr acre B,re “t, °‘auuiliu3

aariffjasjarg ® SSSSHr
On information currently avail-

.
I
able, taxable profits for the year

A rlen reining
11581 pre-tax profit of the com- accessories, control gear, elec* I

to May 1979 are anticipated to

COMPANY NOTICES

Arlen rejoins

official list

pany was £28,100 for the 15 trical wiring accessories and, be in toe region of £200,000.
months to September 30, com- through the recently acquired in the year to March last year,
pared with £72^00 for the pre- FWM subsidiary, plastic mould- Arlington turned to profits of
vious year. They added that ing, assembly and design for toe ri 2m f£0.65m) on sales ud from

CITY OF OSLO. 7J% 1972/1987 FF 100,000,OOO LOan ( rjg

. , . . . vious year. They added that ing, assembly and design for toe

»riMi
Pr
£f

PeCtl
i

S
ST i

*«-
eC" th

5re was Pressure on costs, EFA group as well as trade
tncal, formerly EnaJon Plastics, while demand, although improv- mouldings for industry,
which is rejoimng the ocial list tog, was below maximum capa- The balance sheet date of the

J j '

c*c ^xcfaanse» is pub- city. They felt the underlying grgoup will be switched from
*,s£ra toaay-

. business would enable it to September 30 to June 30 andThe shares were suspended in return to significant levels of directors forecast that pre-tax
September following an profitability but considered thnr profits for the nine months tn

£1.2ra (£0.65m) on sales up from
£31m to £43m. Growth slowed
somewhat at the interim

-

stage

but the company is still confident

of “ a very satisfactory outturn
"

in the current year.

LOOKERS LIMITED
Preliminary results for the year ended 30th September, 1978
(unaudited).

aeptemoer following 311 profitability but considered that Profits for the nine months to
announcement by Enalon Plas- the proposed acquisition of the June 30- 1979. will be not less

was having taiks with Electronic and Fluorescent than £424,000. On this basis,
shareholders of a private com- Accessories group was in directors expect to recommend a
pany concerning an acquisition Enalon's best interests as the dividend of 4.5p. .

that would be substantial to new company would be more A pro-forma balance sheet of
relation to Enalon. evenly balanced and better the enlarSed group based on

In December, directors said equipped. Enalon's consolidated balance

We inform the bondholders -that the
:

annual reden^atioii of

.
FF 2,500,000 due on March 1. 1979 has been effected.” by
purchase on ft* market. "v ;;

•''.•••

Amount outstanding: FF 82,500,000. '_
• ••’•';

.

•

Luxembourg, January 10, .1079. ^ Vi' if
-:-

. : The Pi Agtoii;

relation to Enalon.
In December, directors said

BEREC
Berec Group, which runs the

Ever Ready battery business, is

poised to purchase the outstand-

ing shares to its 64.7 per cent
owned South African subsidiary. .

Shares in Ever Ready South

KREDIETBANK
' SA.; Ltortonbourgetoise

Turnover

Year to

30,9.78

£57,272,656

Year to

30.9.77

£43^380,14S

PERSONAL

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

1,718.476
260,676

1,435,594
(22,963)

HOMAGE

equipped. Uni. consolidated balance Shares 5a Ever Ready South
Enalon has traditionally con- ijo 1978 slmwsISed JleiTotel

w
f
re sus

?
en

,?
ed n? the

cerned itself with the manufac- Si,® current sSets^ 634*000- Johannesburg stock exchange
ture of plastic components by current’liabilitiL « SwooS^aS yestefday Pending an offer for
various production' methods nS^taoffible

1^^ of£l?40 mn the minority holding from Berec..
including injection moulding,

assets of £1,140.000. At ^ suspension price of 200

N.V, ENGEUCCJiaLLANBSCMX
BELEGGING5 TRUST ART GALLERIES

{English and Dutch Investment Trust)

Established in Amsterdam
. . PARTICIPATION CERTIFICATES'.. >

(issued by Royal Excbanse Assurance)
nctmoRNE - cAU-kiUEs. . ex

Group profit after taxation
Extraordinary items

Profit after extraordinary hems
being tbe -profit for the year

. attributable to the share-

holders

Dividends per 25p share:

—

Interim of 0.99S25p paid 29lh
September. 1978 (1977

—

0.9075p)
Final of 1.74565p payable 30to

April, 1979 (1977—1.5497p) ...

Supplementary of 0.0235p paid
29th September 1978 in

respect of previous year
(1977—0.0212pi

Excess of final dividend for

1976 paid due to increase to

share capital on acquisition
• of Platts "

Retained profit

Earnings per share
— before taxation
— after taxation ...

1,457,800 1,458,557
18,753

£1,457,800 £1,477,310

74,008 67,280

129,419 114,891

1,742 1,572

— 12,139

£205,169 £195,882

£1^52,631 £1*281,428

232p 19Jp
19.7p 20.3p

It Is u treod ttrino sometimes to say
tnank you. Especially when the homage
one pays Is to someone outstanding
whose passing (Las gone almost un-
noticed. Harry Winston Is dead. For
many. Ms name symbolised the pro-
digious success of a " business man ”:
lew would know the extraordinary man
he Was. with one thought only, one
aim. touting an etches hie battle. Harry
Wnston devoted his whole nte to
establishing international higMoualltv
French jewellery as an art m its own
right. He put Into It all his energy,
all his hear: and all his talent. His
example has always been a comfort
to me. and his talent an tnceoirvc thatn« grearty contributed to what I am
today. I_ would like here to pay a
sincere tribute from the bottom ol my
heart to him. among others, who was
able as a master to Inspire me and
to grve me the warmth ol his sym-
pathetic understanding. I am continuing
to work in a spirit at emulation to
maintain his conception ol high-quality
Jeweller*: an art that can live and grow
only through the uncompromising dts-

vacuum forming and stamping.
It has principally been involved
to the electronics, telecommuni-

NO PROBE
The merger between Redland

cents toe South African sub-
sidiary is valued at R17.6ra-.

£10Jm). Last year Ever Ready

- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ' that ',

the net asset value (unaudited) at a.
Participation Certificate as at STtt
December. 1578, using tbe . oOidal ,

rates of exchange, was pounds starting
18.95.

Crow. N.W.8. • Telephone 01-586 36OO.

cations, textile and pyrotechnics Rnft?
e S' La K? SA generated marginally higher

industries.
I
P«-tax profits of R6.3m (£3.6m)
but this year has been involved

. By Order of the- Board. '
-. •

LLANDSE KOOPMAN5BANK.N.V.J

mre ART SOCIETY, 146, New Bond St.
...W

5I:
Ot^ZB. ST1 6. BRITISM Atm 1 8ttl

/urn _u«fitary» •

,
Industries is not to be referred

- r j
EFA 2rouP. products to the Monopolies and -Mergers

include starter switches for Commission under the provisions

Sarphstlstrat 14-A.
Amsterdam.
IBtB January. 1578..

FOCltra FINE ART. OO. KhM Stmt St

Paul JUno. Jppo Scm
10-3 JO. Sab. TO-u

Henry Moore,
. etc.- Mon^FrL

flueorescent lighting, fluorescent of the Fair Trading Act 1973.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday,

January 12. 1979

Incraase (+1 or
Decrease i—i
for week

We are pieased to announce that

BANKING DEPARTMENT PHIUP CLARK
dplino of those dedicated to it. those
who endeavour to deserve the con-who endeavour to deserve the can-
Manca ol Its admirers.

M. Gerard

LIABILITIES
Capital..
Public Deposit*
Special DepMtts-
Bankers Deposits.
Roseryes a Other Accounts ~.-r~

14,653,000
24,897,670

1,118,560,000
403,341,598
672,308,486

— 3,869,036
+ 19,780,000
+ 45,727,726
+ 12,7X5,195

ADVERTISEMENT
2,229,360,691 + 69,033,885

has joined our firm as a

General Partner

ROYAL BANK
APPOINTMENT

ASSETS
(tovamment Securities -
Advances ft Other Accounts -

Premises, Equipment ft other Seas.
Notes. - -
Coin. -

1.788,821,007
209,020,232
209,338,842
24,281,459

202,071

15,454,999
2,030,039

39,623,994
16,096,727

11,796

The results for the year are yet another record for tbe

Company. This is particularly gratifying as the Company has

performed well in a highly competitive trading situation for

the sale &[ both motor trade and agricultural machinery
products.

file Royal Bank of Canada
announces that W. Earfg McLaughlin
has relinquished the post ol chief
executive officer ol the bank. He
will, however, continue as chairman

of the board. Rowland C. Frame,
president of the bank, has been
appointed thiol executive officer,

effective January lllh.

2,229,360,691 + 69,933,885

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

An encouraging start has been made to the new Financial

Year and management accounts currently available show
increased profits compared with the same period in tbe

previous year.

The Royal is Conadj's largest

bank, with assets of more than

C542bn. It is also a leading
world bank with representation in

45- countries. Its head Office is in

Montreal, Canada.

Notes Issued -
In Circulation
In Banking Department

8,750.000,000
8,725,718.541

24,291,459

— 125,000,000
-- 1.41,896,727
t 16,966,727

LRROTHSCHILD, UNTERBERG, TOWBIti
,
MEMBERS ALL LEADING EXCHANGES / }

J.1 ' . ..

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government Securities* ~—
Other Securities — ....

11,016,100
7,770,601,852
988,288,048

55 Water Street, New YorkRY, 100411
~ 128,974,206
* 1,874,206

8,750,000,000 -125,000,000
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f In October the directors said
that the group had hhown a
mixed start 'to the eorrent'year
but the. trend: was in the right
direction ..and- an:, advance over
the £67m record surplus seen for
1977-78, Was:foreca5t, .... : ».? ..

iWth tax higher toan normal
at £LS.3Im (£16.5nx), because- of :

certain overseas Masses which
could hot be offset against -profits

elsewhere, earnings xfor the' half-
year per 25p -share "hpprdved by
2p to 8.4p. The: net interim divi-
dend is raised; to' 186Sp (l-6S4p)

last lear’s final was- 4-D88p. .

.-.For the" six months sales by
the 1 group . whose Interests
indude investment and propery;
television rental; overseas broad
casting; passenger and freight
transport; mining; independent
.television in the UK. and. films
and television -services, -were up
at £334,4m against £289J2m and
trading profit .reached £3338m
(£29.42m)\ Attributable-surplus
emerged at £L2.33m (£9.39m).

/•comment;
With an 1SJ5 per cent. pre-tax
profit docrease to £34.4m at the
interim stage, BET is well on

.
the way to achieving .its forecast
of a ftiD year figure in excess
of last year's £67m. A diversified

- conglomerate with no
.

glamour

V. *>i •

Lincroft Kilgour

in difficult tradin

tops £0.87m

? conditions
• AS EXPECTED at the. interim

-stage,'
71

profits or 7 tbe • f Ltueroft

^ Kilgotrr Croup, cloth merchant
./ „ .- - and menswearmaker; at £875,170

or the year ended September. 30.

il978,^ did not reach, the: record
'

:
-\i level of £1.04m -achieved in toe

: '^^iwevions-year. -.^
-

; •

I
: ii. Nevertheless, . the--, directors
consider the result satisfactory

‘v^iia view of toe difficult trading
.:
v
; Vtonditiohs . experienced in -toe

'.-’latter part of the year. '-. Profits

-"--'"r at- midway- had toereased.fxom

; i, £385,000 -to £424,000. :

:

.

-.-^i Earnings per lOp share are
-': :‘^S-shown at 1685p (18.78py.and toe

final -dividend Is _3.4p making
-

a

total
.
of 3.9p against 3.5p. -The

final includes D.035p In ies$ect
of the previous year due to the
tax change.

Ywr'
T ‘

1977-78 1976-77
... c £

Turnover 13.SG&.022 1Z340.3G2
Trading profit 961,231 1,041.782
Investment Income 31,131": . 384*4

.' Loan Jmaresr ...... 17.332 29,189
Exchange losses . 99.BG0 '

- ;1C.5S1
Profit before tax ... - 875,170 1,000,376
Tex 50,297 130,977
Met profit 924,873 S3,.399
Minorities ' 12.482 . 9,380
Attributable 812.391

' 098.039
Extraord. debit ... T.462, " *2.113
To capital reserves 636 . 2,113
Dividends 186.885 187,238
Retained 617.418 73^801

Turnover for the advanced

from £12,34m to £13,57m. After
tax of £50,297 (£130*77) and
minorities, the attributable profit
is £804,303 compared with
£900.039.

The group's freehold and long
leasehold properties were re-
valued as at September 30, 1978.
and resulted in a surplus of
£482,392 (10.07p per share)
being credited to capital
reserves.

During the year, SSAP 12 was
adopted and on this basis, de-
preciation for the current year
would have been increased by
£57,941.

UK COMPANY NEWS

profit spanners among its various
operating divisions fit looks
capable of reaching a respectable
£77m before tax for toe full
year. The shares, which moved
up lp to lisp yesterday, are on
a very undemanding prospective
P/e of 5.6 and a relatively attrac-
tive yield of 8.6 per cent
Depending on the length of the
lorry drivers' strike its UK haul-
age operations could suffer, but
they were well up at the halfway
mark end are only a small part
of total group activities. Road
haulage in Africa Is holding Its
own but Canadian Motorways’
contribution will be down. There
has been a strong recovery by
Murphy Bros., tbe open-cast coal
nnner. and the printing and
publishing division had a good
first half.

Warner
Estate

reaches
£lm mark

FROM TURNOVER of 15.34m
compared with £488m profits
before tax of Warner Estate
Holdings advanced from £798,250
to a peak £1,006,781 for the year
to September 30, 1978, with
£433,239 against £388,389 coming
In the first half.

After tax of £516,191 (£400,581)
earnings are given up from 4p
to 4.9p per 25p share, while a
final dividend of lJ>7403p net
makes tbe maximum permitted
2.97403p (2.66333p) total.

Associated

Paper up
to £1.96m

DESPITE A six-month loss of
£200,147 by George M. Whiley
group, pre-tax profits of

Associated Paper Industries were
up. from £18m to £1.96m in the
year to September 30, 197S.
Excluding the Whiley loss,

profits were up 20.5 per cent, and
£1.3m was earned in the second
half.

At the halfway stage, pre-tax

profits were £838*58 on turnover
of £16.43x0.

Total sales in the year rose
from £32.46m to £36.67m. Exports
increased £1-2m to £3.5m.

Basic earnings per 25p share
are stated at 15.9p (16.3p) and
fully diluted earnings 13p (12.7p).
The net final dividend is stepped
up from 1.8D4p to 2.26752p,
making a total of 3.47?52p
(2.904p) at a cost of £412.873
(£279,896).
Tax is £282,782 against £323,631.

SSAP 15 has been applied and
comparisons adjusted.

Brentnall Beard moves
to stem Canadian losses

A LOSS of J£526.188 for the year
to September 30, 1978. together
with a major reorganisation of
group interests in Canada are
announced by the directors of
Brentnall Beard (Holdings). The
loss compares with profits of
£1.02ra in the previous year.

Loss per share is shown at 68p
against earnings of 5.4p and in
toe light of the year's results, no
final dividend is being recom-
mended. This leaves tbe interim
of 0.572p as the only payment
compared with the previous total
of L277p which included a 0.746p
final.

For the current year, the direc-
tors say that although a sub-
stantial turnround into profit is

expected, they do not anticipate
a return to past profit levels.
Following the Canadian

reorganisation and related cost
catting the directors anticipate
that Brentnall Beard (Canada)
should move into a breakeven
position this year and at toe
same time ensure a continuing
flow of business into the London
market through the group's main
Lloyd's broker, Brentnall Beard
International.
The principal objectives of the

reorganisation are threefold:
0 to consolidate control over

the Canadian holding company,
by acquiring the 47 per cent
minority;
• by enabling executive direc-

tor? to aejuire direct holdings in
the companies for which they are
responsible, to provide imme-
diate incentive for and streng-
then commitment of local
management;
• by marginally reducing the

group's attributable interest in

two of its three operating sub-
sidiaries, to achieve for them
associate instead of subsidiary
status.

The bolding company, Follwell
Insurance Holdings — renamed

Brentnall Beard (Canada)—has
reduced its holdings in its three
operating subsidiaries by the
sale of shares to companies
owned by executives of those
subsidiaries.

Consideration for the sale of
50 per cent of the wholly owned
Deslauriers, Wilkin and Associ-
ates, sold to SSS62 Canada, was
£135,600, of which £51,657 was
paid last December and the
balance payable in five annnal
instalments, starting on Decem-
ber 15 this year.
For the 36.9 per cent of the

common shares in Brendali
Beard Associates, £178,043 to be
satisfied by the issue, credited as
fully paid, of 413.593 10 per cent
on-cumulative non-voting pre-
ferred redeemable shares of
C$1 each in the capital of toe
purchaser, Wilpat Investments.

For 65 per cent of the shares in
Follwell Underwriting Managers,
£122,842 of which £64,572 was
paid in December, 1978, a
further £6,613 is payable in
April. 1979. and the balance by
three equal annual instalments
commencing on December 31.

1979. -The purchaser is Mertrad
Management
Brentnall Beard (Overseas), a

wholly owned subsidiary of the
group, has bought or contracted
to buy toe outstanding minority
interests tin Brentnall Beard
(Canada).
-Brentnall Beard (Canada) has

also bought 225 per cent of its

own share capital from two of
toe executive owned companies
for £113,614 paid in cash last
December.
Net losses for Deslauriers

Wilkin and Follwell Under-
writing on 1977-78 amounted to
£203,756 and £188,824 respec-
tively. Brentnall Beard Asso-
ciates incurred losses of £116,057
in toe year to February 28, 1978,

and net liabilities of £418,477.
'

The overall effect of tbe trans-
actions is to. increase the group’s
attributable interest in Brentnall
Beard (Canada) from some 46.1
per cent to 50 per cent and
reduce its attributable interest in
Deswil.from 53 per cent to 50 per
cent and in FUM from 53 per-
cent to 35 per cent.

• comment
With the announcement of a
£L5m turnround into the red it
was surprising that shares in
Brentnall Beard were only 2p
down to 30p yesterday. Evidently
losses, which all occurred in the
second half, were running at
about £760,000. The group blames
Canada which in the previous
financial year accounted for
something like two-fifths of
turnover and a quarter of profits.

Anti-Inflation legislation in
Canada—which hit premium
rates—led to a drop.In Canadian
turnover of over a third. More-
over currency fluctuations on the
Canadian dollar was exacerbated
by the group financing the pay-
ment of claims on behalf of
Lloyd's underwriters. BrentnaU's
special activity in toe Canadian
market is accepting insurances
on behalf of Lloyd's underwriters
through the use of binding
authorities.

But it is difficult to- see how
toe group can pull much out of
the hat in terms of performance
in toe current year. The
reorganisation should help in
part but trading conditions world-

wide are intensely competitive
and premium rates are thinning.

Meanwhile toe group is valued
an the market at £2.3m and its

own errors and omissions cover
stands at £5m. Sentiment will

be affected by the continuing
Lloyd's inquiry into the affairs
of Brentnall Beard International,
the problems surrounding the
Sasse syndicate, and the lack of
dividend.

Mackinnon
finishes
lower at

£401,000
THE FIRST half leap in taxable
profit from £55.000 to over
£222,000 achieved by Mackinnon
of Scotland, knitwear manufac-
turer, was more than wiped out
by a fall in performance in the
second six months. Tbe company
finished the year to toe end of
October ' 1978 with surplus at
£401,093, compared with a record
£421,523 last time.

Board
changes

at EIH
FOUR DIRECTORS have
resigned and four new ones have
been appointed to Edinburgh
Industrial Holdings, the troubled
holding company with interests

in oil and ship broking.
Shareholders at the annual

meeting yesterday, were told that
two of the directors going. Mr.
de Naray and Mr. Aleman, have
agreed to sell a large part of

their shareholdings for a nominal
considertion to Realtown. The
purchaser has agreed to provide
certain additional finance to tbe
company, tbe meeting was told.

The deal is not expected to
impose an obligation to make an
offer to all shareholders and the
purchaser does not intend to
make an offer.

Joining the Board are Mr.
J. Levison, Mr. E. Landau, Mr.
L. Faust and Mr. J. Bekhor.
A. J. Bekhor and Co. is broker to
tbe company. The other direc-

tors who are leaving are Mr.
Bilton. the chairman, and Mr.
A. Anish.

Shares of EIH were unchanged
last night at 8p per share.
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INVESTMENT TRUST COMPANIES
The information in the columns below is supplied by the companies named, which are members of The Association of Investment Trust Companies. The figures, which are in pence except where otherwise stated, are unaudited.

Total Assets -

—

less current •

liabilities

•
-

. -i v “ \ ‘ ; £mBHon. :

’

.Company,

- .(2)

. i52a
• 87.fi-

-- - - 128.6 =

. 27.2 •*

.

- j;;-*-..:-
f.-;.-:

' W.-.. .J1J4'-
•

t89B

4Kr SUE ii»
.. 70.4

v ; 65.0
. - 32.7
*• ...

'.

. . w-1 2A2 .
' ”

.
' 36:tf

,
25B-.

. . 4S.4

27-2
'

vr .50.5

:.&9 .

;

28.7

S i^ -2L5
.

ST- ••

; .422.7

\

r 6Li .
4 v - it* .

-
:
"Tf ’ 40.4 '

.
:

'
-f> ,;; 23J3

aVtet'".
/TV

- IDS'
• ;.^: 215.

,v.'t745-
• mn-

- VALUATION MONTHLY
.. AIJianee ’ Trust — Ordinaiy 25p .

r- Anglo American Securities CorpU— . Ordinary 2Sp
British Investment Trust ......... Ordinary 25p •

: Gapitah* National Trust Ord. * “B ".Ord; 25p
Qaverfaraise Investment Trust- _..w Ordinary .50p.
Crassfitians Trusts .. Qndfiury 25p'.xv ...

. Dundee:&.London luvestineHtr.Triist Ordinary -26p -

Edinburgh-Investment- Trust £1 Deferred - .
*

First Scottish American Trust Ordinary ^SBp :

Grmge Ord. Stock 2Sp
Great Northern Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p

J
Guardian Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Huine Holdings Ltd. “A”A “ B ” Ord. 25p
IuvestoisUapital Trust Ordinary 25p

• Janfihe Japan Investment Thrust i.
7 Ordinary 25p

London .A HoIyrood Trust Ordinary 25p
London & Montrose Investment Tht Ordinary 25p
London & Provmcial Trust Ordinary 25p
Mercantile Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Do - Do. ‘

‘..i:;..r....;.is:...v.A: Conv. Debs. 1983
1 North Atlantic Securities Corpn. Ordinary 25p

Northern American Trust Ordinary 25p
Save & Prosper Linked Invest Trust Capital Shares

' Scottish Investment Trust :!.......... Ord. Stock 25p
: Scottish Nortomti Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Scottish United Investors Ordinary 25p
Second Alliance Trust Ordinaiy 25p
Shires Investment Ca Ordinary 50p

. SfeflWTrust ,! Ordinary 25p
Technology Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
United British ‘Securities

u

Ordinary 25p
United States-fc General Ordinary 25p

• United States -Debenture Corpn. ... Ord. Stock 25p
- Da • Da i.. Conv. Loan 1993
Balllie Gifford & Co.
. - Scottish Mortgage St Trust Ordinary 25p
Hohlcs Investment’Trust ’. Ordinary 25p
Winterbottom Trust Ordinary 25p

. Baring Bros. & Co. Ltd.
. Outwich’ Investment Trust Ordinary 25p
Tribune Investment Trust Ordinary 25p

City Financial Administration Ltd.
j__J .

“Investing in Success "Equities... Ordinary 25p
East of Scotland Invest Managers .

' ..

Aberdeen Trust Ord. Stock 25p
Edlnhur^i Fund Managers Ltd. _ ,

- - American Trust ....- Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p
1

' Crescent Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 50p
General Scottish Trust Ordinary 25p
Do: Do Cony. Loan 1995/2000

. Wemyss Investment Co. Ordinary £1
Electra Group Services Ltd.
Electra Investment Trust ......... Oniinary 25p
Globe Investment Trust -....!.! Ordinary 25p

•/;
•

Date of Annual

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal i at market

Investment
Currency
Premium

Total Assets
less current
liabilities Date of Annual

Net Asset Value
after deducting prior

charges
at nominal 1 at market

Shares or Stock Valuation Dividend value value (see note g) Company Shares or Stock Valuation Dividend .value value
r <3>; .

:

(4) (5) (6) (7) (8) CD
£mUlton '!

(2) (31 (4) (5) (6) (7)

Investment
Currency
Premium

(see note g)

(8)

- _ - lflB - '

,
:Da -Da^ Conv. Loan 1987/91

Do.. .. Dp. Conv. Loan 1985/90

Temple Bar Investment Triist — Ordinary 25p
'• .Do. Do. .-. Conv. Loan 1987/91

F. & C. Group - __
Alliance Investment Co Ordinary 25p

• Cardinal Investment Trust Deferred 25p
DOi - Do. Conv; Loan 1K5/S7

F. &-C. Eurotrust Ordinaiy 25p
Foreign & Colonial Invest Trust 25p

: General Investors & Trustees: Ordinary 25p
James Finlay iirv. Management Ltd.

.
Provincial Gities Trust Ordinary 25p

Gartmore Investment LtcL
Altifand -Ltdi .,v./..J;.:-.....:;! Income 50p
Do- Da Capital 50p

An^o-Scottish Investment Trust.. Ordinary 25p
English & Scottish Investors Ord. & “ B Ord. 25p
Group Investors j Ordinary 25p
London & Gartmore Invest Trust Ordinary 50p
London & Lennox Invest Trust ... Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p
London & Lomond Invest Trusty Ordhiary 25p
London & Strathclyde Trust Ordinary 25p
Meldrum Investment Trust Orpinary 25p

Gartmore Invest (Scotland) Ltd. .. __
Scottish .

National Trust Ordinary !»p
Glasgow Stockholders Trust ...... Ordinary 25p

John Gevett & Co. Ltd.
'

-Border & Southern Stckhldrs. Tst Ordinary lOp

Debenture Corporaticai ^ Oromary 25p
Genteel - Stockholders Inv. Trust Ordinary 12§p
Govett European Trust ordinary
Lake View Investment Trust ...... Ordinary 25p

Do.. Do. Cony. Loan 1973/98
- Stockholders Investment Trust ... Ordinary 25p
G.T. Management Ltd. „
Berry Trust ..;.! Ordinaiy 25p
.Do. Da Conv. Loan 1993

G.T: Japan Investment Trust Ordinary 25P
_ Da Do. 1 - Conv. Loan 1987

. Northern Securities ^Triist Ordinary 25p
Hambros Group . _
. : Bishopsgafe Trust'..'.;;.'..".. I.-I Prdfoary 25p

Crtyof,Oxford investment Trust.. I
Ordinary 25p

29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78

- 29/02/78
29/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
2/ 1/79

:
29/12/76
29/12/78
31/12/78

i
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78

31/12/78
.31/12/78
31/12/78

27/12/78
19/12/78

29/12/78

29/12/78

29/12/78
!. 29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78

29/12/78
.29/12/78
,29/12/78
29/12/78
.29/12/78
.29/12/78

M/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
.31/12/78

31/12/78

31/13/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
81/12/78
”31/12/78

31/12/78
31/12/78

29/12/78
20/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78
29/12/78

31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78

29/12/78
29/12/78

7.1

3.0
4.85

•4.6

t
3.7

2.6 '

•fi.75

2.85
2.4
3.87

2.9

•6.875

2.0

0B5
3.6

5.9

3.4
1.25

£4L50
3.07
3.05

3.0
3.9

£6.00 *

1.0
3.77
4.0

S13
0.415
IB

*2.45

L9
§ 1.0

*ael.667
2.7
1.6

1B5

1.0625
£4_25
2.0

£S.50
3.45

ms
131.4
Z93B
172.6

t
114.3
88B

282.4
123.8

103B
.137.8

109.fi

X90B
103.0
212.4
158.7
25SB
150.3

x55.5
£84.40
123B
133J.

162.0
131.9
129J8

‘ 97B
243.7
153.0'

t

142.8
t

254.9
115.0

£12630

58.7
249.4
114.4

£L45B0
373.9

145.1
155.3

£135.00
£178.60

82B
SSL3
153B
88.7

12SB
£171.70
134B

943
£136.70
222.0 -

£137.60
168.3

114B
89B
297B
125.8

107.6

140.2

114B
x94B
108.8
212.4
162.5

262.8
153.0
59B

£89.90
126.5
136.4

162.0

136.0
138.2
100.7
252.2
153.0

t

144.1
t

261.1
119.4

£131.30

60B
249.4
116B
£14830
373.9

145.1
1555

£13530
£17850

t
t

84.3
90B
165B
88.7
1325'

£177.10
1395

945
£136.70
222.0

£137.60
1745

10.4
£15.10
22.0

£13.60
16.0

!
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Hambros Investment Trust —

.

Rosedimond Investment Trust ...

Henderson Administration
Witan Investment
Electric & General Investment ...

Grecnfriar Investment
Lowland Investment
TfrigHwh National Investment

Do. Do
Philip Hill (Management) Ltd.

City & International Trust
General Sc Commercial Inv. Trust
General Consolidated Inv. Trust...

Philip Hill Investment Trust
Moorgate Investment Co
Nineteen Twenty-Eight Inv. Trust

Industrial & Commercial fin. Corpn.
London Atlantic
North British Canadian

Ivory & Sime Limited
Atlantic Assets Trust
British Assets Trust
Edinburgh American Assets Trust
Viking Resources Trust

Keyser UUmann Ltd.

'

Throgmorton Secured Growth Tst
Throgmorton Trust

Kleinwort Benson Ltd.
British American & General Trust
Brunner Investment Trust
Charter Trust & Agency
English & New York Trust
Family Investment Trust
Jos Holdings
London Prudential Invest Trust...

Merchants Trust
Lazard Bros. & Co. Ltd.
Raeburn Investment Trust
Romney Trust

Martin Currie & Ca, CA.
Canadian & Foreign Invest Trust
St Andrew Trust
Scottish Eastern Investment Trust
Scottish Ontario Investment Ca ...

Securities Trust of Scotland
Murray Johnstone Ltd.
Caledonian Trust
Clydesdale Investment Trust
Glendevon Investment Trust
Glenmurray Investment Trust ...

Scottish Western Investment ......

Second Great Northern Inv. Trust
Schroder Wagg Group
Ashdown Investment Trust

Do. Do
Australian Sc International Trust
Broadstone Investment Trust

Do. Do
Continental & Industrial Trust ...

Trans-Oceanic Trust
Do. Do

Westpool Investment Trust
Do. Do

Stewart Fund Managers Ltd.

Scottish American Investment Co.
Scottish European Investment Ca

Touche Remnant & Co.

Atlas Electric & General Trust
Bankers' Investment Trust
Cedar Investment Trust
City of London Brewery

• Continental Union Trust
GULP. Investment Trust

' Industrial & General Trust
International Investment Trust ...

Sphere Investment Trust
Trustees Corporation
Trust Union

Williams & Glyn’s Bank Ltd.
Sizewell European Invest. Trust...

Atlanta Baltimore St Chicago
West Coast & Texas Regional ...

VALUATION THREE-MONTHLY
Lancashire & London Invest. Trust
Oil & Associated Investment Trust
Do. Do ......'

Safeguard Industrial Investments ...

Scottish Cities Investment Trust ...

Yeoman Investment Trust
Do. Do

Young Companies Investment Trust
East of Scotland Invest Managers
Dominion St General Trust
Pentland Investment Trust

Riverzaoor Magmnt. Services Ltd.

London Trust
Do. Do -

Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Cap. Shares 25p 29/12/78

Ord. & “ B ” Ord. 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p " 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Prefd. Ord. 25r 29/12/78
Defd. Ord. 25p 29/12/78

Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78

Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78

Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78

£1 Cap. Loan Stock 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78

Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78

Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78

Ordinaiy 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 31/12/78
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78

Ord. &“B" OnL25p 31/12/78
Ord. & “B” Ord. 25p 31/12/78
Ord. & “B ” Ord. 25p 3J/12/Zg
Ord. & “ B " Ord. 25p 31/120
Ord. & M B " Ord. 25p 31/120
Ord. & " B " Ord. 25p 31/12/78

Ordinary 25p 29A2/^f
Conv. Loan 1988/93 39/120
Ordinary 50p .

29/12/78

Ordinary 2Dp
' 30/11/7S

Conv. Loan 1988/93 30/110
Ordinary 25p 28/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78

Conv. Loan 1988/93 29/120
Ordinary 25p 20/12/78
Conv. Loan 1989/94 29/12/78

Ordinaiy 50p 31/120
Ordinary 25p 31/12/78

Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78
Deferred 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78
Ordinaiy 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78
Ordinary 25p 29/12/78

Ordinary lOp 31/12/78
Ordinary lOp 31/12/78
Ordinaiy lOp 31/12/78

.Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan Stock
Ordinary 2Sp
Ord. St 'A' Ord. 25p
Ordinary 25p
Conv. Loan 1993
Ordinary £1

Ordinary 25p
Ordinary 25p

Deferred 25p
Conv. Loan 1985/S7

31/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78
14/12/78
31/12/78
31/12/78
29/12/78

30/11/78
30/11/78

29/12/78
29/12/78

1.8

2.0955
£6.25
4.0 •

8.75
759

£4.50
3.85

ac4.65

ac£6.00

186.1
£13050'
123.6
198.0

£132.00
255.5
235.6

£147.30
143.5

£129.10

548
72.7

£163.60
101.7
259.0
240.7

£132.40
114.0

acl25.5

ac£146B0

55.1'

1358
76.7

• 100.2
106.0
63.2

106.4
96.6

192.5
£134.70
123.6
206.0
£137.30
265.S
242.1

£151.30
1468

£132.10

548
73.6

£165.60
103.5
261.2
2468
£13580
114.0

acl295
ac£15150

acS.O

ac£9.40

Dividend is the last declared annuel dividend or firm forecast, excluding imputation credit.' Interest on loan stacks is stated gross of Income tax.

Prior charges are deemed to include preference share capital.

Tbs amount-par share/stock unit represented by ICO per cant, of die Investment currency premium applied in calculating tits valuation for Cota. 1.
6 and 7
Convertible taan/preferenca stocks era treated in the way which produces the lower n.a.v. per chare. Convertible Stocks are treated as fully
converted at the rate tar the next conversion date; or where a figure is marked as prior charges; warrants or subscription rights ere treated
as imexareised.

'

A free booklet “ Investing in Investment Trust Companies H
is available from The Association of Investment

Trust Companies, Park House (6th Floor), Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7JJ
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Helping Western exporters to sell

their goods to the Japanese

THE JAPANESE know a lot

about Europe, but Europe, in-

cluding its busiitessznen, knows
relatively little about Japan —
and what it thinks it knows is

often based on misconception or
out-of-date information. This is

the contention of a new book*
which aims to bridge this know-
ledge gap and in the process to

help Western exporters sell

their goods in Japan. Whetber
or not it is true that foreign
misconceptions, rather than
Japanese unwillingness, have
provided the main barrier to

increasing Japan’s- imports of
manufactured goods in the past
few years, the book certainly

succeeds in painting an in-

triguing picture of what makes
the Japanese tads as consumers.

The notion is presented that
Japan is one of the most homo-
geneous nations in the world,
from a class as well as an ethnic
point of view. Ninety per cent
of the population “think they
belong to the middle class,” the
book explains. They may be
right, given that rapid economic
growth has made Japan into a
nation consisting overwhelm-
ingly of salaried men spending
or hoping to spend, a lifetime

with the same employer.
The author says that the

Japanese middle class was
formed with unprecedented
speed during the 1960s
simultaneously with the ex-
plosive growth of the economy.

Graduation into the middle
class was denoted during this

decade by possession of those

consumer durables (cars, TV
sets, air conditioners, etc.)

which neighbours were also

acquiring. This meant that, for

a period of ten to 15 years,

Japan's 110m people were en-

gaged in a massive exercise of

“keeping up'with the Joneses.”

Mass market
The demand for consumer

durables which resulted from
this process created the world's

fastest growing mass market for
such products, which in turn
meant that Japanese industry
was uniquely well placed to
benefit from economies of scale.

Tbe book does not say so, but
the foreign reader may deduce
that the stress on unifondity
rather than variety helped local

mass producers of consumer
goods a good deal more than it

helped would-be importers of
more diversified (and expen-
sive) foreign products.

By the early 1970s Japanese
buying habits had produced a
situation where the foreign
observer might have been for-

given for picturing the typical
Japanese family as living
“ under a heap of consumer
durables." By tbe early 1970s
colour television had already
reached 95 per cent of Japanese

BY CHARLES SMITH, Far East Editor

households, and today about a
quarter actually own two colour

TV sets. This does not mean,
however, that Japan has become
a genuinely affluent country.

Housing standards remain ex-

ceedingly poor by Western stan-

dards, as do social amenities.

Tokyo for example has about

1.4 square metres of park per
inhabitant compared with
London's 28 square metres.

The shock of the oil crisis in

1973, following a year or two
of gradually increasing dis-

illusionment with the results of

rapid growth, turned the
Japanese into a more thought-
ful group of consumers,
interested in variety and in the
quality of life.

The book—which has been
written by Dentsu Inc, Japan’s

largest advertising agency

—

implies that this is where the
foreign businessman should
seize his opportunity but omits
to mention that during the first

18 months after the oil crisis

Japan's imports of manufac-
tured goods shrank so fast that

opportunities were actually few
and far between.

Selling to Japan nowadays
requires a grasp of the various

types into which Japanese con-

sumers are beginning to divide
themselves and of how best to

reach them. Dentsu identifies

eight main varieties of Japanese
urban male consumer starting

with the “ typical salary man

whose main characteristic Is his

characterlessness” (presumably
this is the type who still

measures his standard of living

solely in terms of consumer
durables) and ending with the
“ average Japanese tradi-

tionalist ’’ who presumably is not
too much interested in buying
Western goods.

The loner
In between come more promis-

ing categories, such as the
“ fashionable epicurean " who is
>r apt to squander money” and
“lives a rich and varied life,'’

and the “ spend-thrift, easy
going young.'’ A characteristic-

ally Japanese type, who might
nevertheless be a promising
target for importers, is the
“ appearance-oriented loner

”

who “buys first class imported
goods as accessories even if the
price is high." Dentsu claims
to have indehtified these and
other categories of post-oil crisis

Japanese consumers during a
survey of the life-styles of 701
men in Tokyo conducted in 1974.

The last part of the book
tackles the question of how the
foreign * businessman should
reach his market once be has
identified it This is, possibly,

the most controversial section
given the criticisms normally
levelled against the complexity
of Japan's distribution system

and its alleged functioning as a

de facto non-tariff harrier.

Dentsu says it is true that the

system is “diverse" and in

some respects old fashioned.

(As an example of the latter

point Japan has almost-as many
workers in its retail distribution

industry as the U.S., though its

population is only half as large).

Dentsu also admits that

Japanese retailers are often
“ closely affiliated ” to manufac-

turers and that can make
life difficult for importers. (The
same situation, ironically, faced

Japanese electronics exporters

on their first entry to the West
German market). The book’s
general advice to would-be users

of the Japanese distribution

system
,
can he summarised as:

“ Think hard before you act’*

There are many alternative
strategies open to importers
(for example, use of established
wholesalers, distribution
through a manufacturer making
related but not competing pro-
ducts, establishing a wholly-
owned sales company, etc.).

Many foreign companies
which have tried and failed to
penetrate the Japanese market
might have succeeded “ if they
had been more prudent adven-
turers,” says Dentsu. Case
studies of such failures woi^ld
have been, an illuminating, if

embarrassing, supplement .to

the. book — perhaps more
illuminating than the six studies

of successful exporters which
are included.
Dentsu ends by listing 10

fallacies about Japan -

- and
-

its

market to which it considers

Western exporters are ^particu-

larly prone. They, include the

notions that Japan is just like

Europe so - that no special

approach to its market is

needed; that the Japanese love

all European products so that
the necessity for. designing to

suit Japanese consumer tastes
.can be ignored; that it is easy
to recruit skilled staff in :the
Japanese - labour market
(actually all tbe best people are
already working for Japanese
companies); and that returns on
marketing investments made in
Japan can and should be rapid.

Success stories
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They're in demand all over today's world.

High-technology safetywindscreens

for cars and aircraft. Bullet andbandit resistant glass for
vehicles and buildings.

They’re the best. One ofthese windscreens i

recently achieved a record 18
5
000 hours service

,

in a Boeing 747

And they're developed and manufactured

byTriplex— amember of the Pilkington Group | ^Qi
and an important contributor to the £100m iP^Vn pr5;j
Pilkington eaniedfor Britain last year. Vrv^ c,y

Howis that forenterprise!
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r TTieticac/h^htsofsuccess aren'taKvays -

And it's rk^iyacadart rhata^syrnbcA is apfa^et,

.
..Fold outaboufcthe ‘golden’ opportunities ,

Dentsu might have included
an 11th fallacy—that getting
into the Japanese market can be
done for as little or less than
it costs elsewhere. Actually
Japan would appear to be one of,

the most expensive and tune-con.
suming markets to which any
businessman could possibly

devote his attention. But as the'
handful of success . stories

quoted in the book demon-,
strates, it can also be one of tbe
most rewarding. -

,

* Marketing opportunities, in
Japan, by Dentsu Incorporated..
McGraw-Hill (UK) £10. \
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La Redouts
In his year-end Letter' to the Shareholders, J-EenrL

.
POLLETV

Chairman^Managing Director, takes stock of the company’s
position at the end of the first half of the 1978/1979 fiscal

year (March I - August 31). and, of Hie group’s operations up .

to November 30, 1978.

La Redout* &A-. ‘

-‘'X'i'.i

In the first six' months of - the fiscal: year, - sales revenues with,

taxes .totalled Frs 1,350 million, an . increase of 13.6% from

>

Frs- 1,188 million. The operating -pirodt, at Frs 31^00,000, was
13.8% higher than the previous figure of Frs 27,900,000- The
net roftt rose from Frs713,400.006, tov-Efcs = -14,500,000 after a
Frs 3,500.000 provisionJor.deeiine to value of theSAKEHA and
VESTRO shares.

'

•V / \ .

•*'

-j
’ ' .-J

J

In the first; nine months, sales revenues "stood, at. Frs %300V:

million, an improvement of 15JS%. It is antiripated
,
that, this.:

rate, of improvement should be-maintatoed .for .fire xeJhaJnder •:

of the fiscal year. v - >•-

Subsld laries and Affiliates 7 -v i
.

,

Some Group operations • to - November 30th
'•

' were- ' more -

favourable than targeted.—FINAREF:-fees: "Fes- ^OQOiJjM;:

(ap 20% ) and PREMAMAN:.- sales ' revenues wife- taxes:
.

'

Frs 138.000.000 (up 283%); and others were-ou target^Editiona

ROMBALDI)— sales 'revenues with taxesr Fre.. 7L0OO,0O0.';

Only the with-tax sales of Sodfetfe Nouvrile d’Expaimon
-

-

Redoute, while up 33.5% at Frs 150,000,000, are sligfatly bekiw

the objective.

Abroad, the revenues (with taxes) of 'the BelgJan -sdbsidiai^'-

SARTHA were tip only 42% at BF ^78,000j00Q’ *iey to

depressed business conditions ar^l=difficultiesf-m instaHing the- -,

new operating ‘unit: Antumi^WInter' operations, wbich-^sre

expected to bring the year's' improvement .to S%; wMl.tiot
.

suffice to avoid a loss.
:

-i'-

Isv Italy, the 35% u^pm In. VESTRD’S volume ’of titisiness

justifies the^ca^al ^jommei^l-expanditures-mftde-
:
and^the

large funds-' committed... While tbe company’s, earnings are

•not yet on the ^ame uptrmod- as. the reverme% the qualitative

'

knd quantitative nnprovemeitt trf.'therinistcriner lxst .and .the

enhancement of .the. market- share heUP should, enable tins -

subsidiary to maintain its pace^to- 1978/M7fr vahd.to: reduce
its loss. - ; •

. "
•
.

• "•
•-. ,'"ic ^

For the REDOUTE Group, as a tibiae, the «msoiidated. s^^
revenues with taxei; Including Editions:.ROMBALDI,,. sfee
increase of the holding from 6. to 65%; in June 1978, .wete

Frs 1,719 million (up 3R2%> to:the .end Of the Arst -half and -

Frs 2.901 million (up :2d9%) .. in- the -first .nine months of_

1978/1979. This rate of -increase -should- be raatotatate*t ;far'

the rest of the fiscal year and enable the .Group, to eani a
consolidated net profit similar tolast yeaf’sfigure.,-; '.rf

FOOD PRICE MOVEMENTS

BACON
.

-. Danish A.1 per ton ...

British A.1 per ton ...

Irish Special per ton...
Ulster A4 per tonll ...

BUTTER ‘

NZ per. 20 kg ;

—

English per cwtt
Danish salted per cWtf

CHEESEH
NZ per tonne -
English Cheddar trade-

per. tonne

EGGS*
Home .produced:

• Size 4 ^

Size 2

BEEF

.

Scottish killed sides
exvKKCF

Eire forequarters

LAMB
English
NZ PLs/PMs

FORK (ail weights)

POULTRY
-Broiler chickens

January 18 Week ago' Month ago .

_
£ ' /• .

-£/ .

.

• 1,140 .
' li4o . 1^40

;

>V-
.1^10 LI18 V- 1;110>-:.

-

ijio . .. L110 -
? • LH0;v

- 1,110 •

• U1P. a.

— , -_ î
- -

•
' 12.61/1340

. 8L65
' 81.65--" - 8Llt-

r

8A98- 80.98/83.72 80^8/83.72

—r-.' . T'—

4JS0/SM’'- 3:10/3:40 3.00/3^0
5Z0/5.60 . 3.90/4J20

. ; 3J9O/CO04

January 18. Week agd Monthagft> • •

P-'' - ' if/-..
-

:'
.

60.0/S5.0 -U

40.0/44.0 46.0/48.Q

58.0/640 58.0/63.0

35.0/46.0- 35.0/46.0 35.0/46.0

36.0/38.0 36.0/38:0 33fi/38.0

• Loudon. Egg Exchange price per- 120 eggs: ff Delivered.
t Unavailable, ff For delivery January 20-27.

m

HARVEY. &'ROSS

- CLlVE,p<VESS!MENTS-iaMM»;^
1 • Royal ibtdiange, AW.'.

' e Capitals
.

•

CBve Flxed lalerest^lhcchne ^.-;'
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LEGAL NOTICES
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The dollar cantinuedtb^Iose
ground in tile foreign exchange

'

market yesterday,: .despite, supr.’

port from - some .centtaT .bankai
The 'doDa£:on<^r agfei :appea*3~
to be sufferingfrom, bad attack
of neires^ so .t^^
Bundesbank*' : '..-'.r-nnex^b?®?

,

.
announced a 5 per Cent minim itai

reserve . ratio-: increase- . and.-, a.
ji£mp in the Lombard: rate' .to 4
per «enfc( 'the'. JJA-nnlt fell,

sharply to dose at DM13350
having at one stage been

,
up to

.

DMl*S42i5j.- Sinnl»riy- :fee Swiss -

franc ftaislied'At .'

:

having feppedr'-tcr' Sw.Fr^ 1.5775-

arid against a previous , dose of
SwPr 3_6712J, > -; . -\ ' _••:

.

On Morgan. Guaranty 'figure*

at noon in- New . York, the
doUar!s trade, .weighted averager
depredation widened to : per
cent fromlfcO pier cent: • Using -

Bank of .England- -figures. Its

index fell £rom_83'.
J
? tp 834*. - .../

Sterling opened *t $15990-
2.000 and imsed to $"1.OT7& dur-
ing the morning: when the dollar

was at its best This probably

:

prompted , a little intervention

:
•

.
:SoBfte Mwgaa Guaranty :V:

**» l.l 1. 1 I 1 I I I I^ - STERLING

-

\ H I i! II i
"

-affi -V -
-- -1 - changa 4STEKLMG fan •'

•

1 Sasthsonan craini Rtts . .

-402
—

' 1— *ganniSoiiircwtaiW3ss

Fm A H J..J a.s.oH J
l ^ 1978 . T9J

hy^e Bank- and. wife the
:
dollar

weakening, in.the afternoon, the
pound reached' 'its best level of
$2.0125. The dollar’s weakness
seemed to offset, the concern
over, recent industrial

.
unrest,

and fee pound closed at $2.0095-

2.0165, a rise of 35 points. Its

trade'.’ weighted index gave a
dearer overall picture, falling to

' 63JS from 63.4 and having stood
at 634J at noon and 633. in the

, morning. ••* •..

-: TAklS — The dollar ' lost

ground 10 most'jnajor currencies
yesterday following moves by
the Bundesbank . . to tighten
liquidity. The- U$. cutxeney
steadily weakened despite- central

bank, support and - finished at
IT*- 4.2175 compared; with
FF* 42275 earlier in the day and
Fpr 42350 on Wednesday.; -

ZORlCtt-- In quiet . trading
the. dollar showed 'a slightly

firmer trend during the morning
and was quoted at SwFr 1.6770

from SwFr 1.6727 earlier. Senti-

ment appeared to. be rather im-
proved -with many dealers look-

ing towards- next .week’s state-

ment by President Carter.

7*/8
AMSTERDAM—The dollar was

fixed at PI 1.9915 yesterday com-
pared with Wednesday's level of

FI 1,9830.,- •

FRANKFORT—The dollar was
fixed

,
at DM 1,8435 yesterday

compared, with DM 1.8860 on
Wednesday, although this was
before any announcement. by the

. Bundesbank on any credit-policy

changes .and the. market was
. rather nervous up to this point.

Soon .after, the increase ;
in

: nrimniun^ reserve ratios and- the

Lombard rate, the D-markf rose

sharply against fee dollar to

DM 18400 from DM .M-SMO
before. In later trading the U.S.

unit feu further to DM; 18347
in sometimes hectic trading and
touched a low ponit of DM 19305.

TOKYO—The weaker tendency
of ' fee. dollar in. Europe on
Tuesday continued yesterday in

Tokyo although it recovered in
later trading io YtSBJBS, a slight

rise from Y196.775 on Wednes-
day. After opening at Y19690, the
U.S. unit touched YI9&45.before
recovering to a high poibt of

.Y19690. -Trading - waf described
as being rather quiet with no
nrqjor developments affecting fee
market Turnover, in fee spot
market totalled : $369m; : and
$184m for. forward deals; Swap
trading accountedlor $6l2m.

U.S. $ j

Canadians:
Guilder

j

Belgian P
Danish K I

o mark
Port. Esc. !

Span. Pas.
Ura
Nrwgn. K.
French Fr.
Swedish Kr'
Yen
AustrtaSch
Swiss Fr.

aigl 1JS7E-S.0TSSiEMEJ.SIDS
11*4 MI78.2.ZM0 wsso-wsio
81b. 2JM-D0 8.S8JJS
6 1 Eft.1B4a.49 B8.20-&L3B
ft 1 10.21-10.2? 1OJ4i-10.2Si
S 5.S6i4.7D* !.68^.89a
IS ! 9240-94JW SS.4S-S3.9S
ft

|
18946- 14040 140.18-14040

lOlg; 1.664.1,678 1,6763-1,877*
7 I ID. 10*- 10.16* 10.14i-10.16i
Ola! 0.44.8-49 8.47.1-8-484

Ola 8.884.75 8.71*4.724
54 690-400 6843.5003
4li H4S-27.16 28.37J7.IB
1 6434.673 -5444.36

Belgium rate is for convertible
francs. Financial franc 59,30-59.40.

0.424.32c. pm. 2.20 UD-1.00c.pm 2.08
040 -Q.40c.pm ; 2.23 ;i.HM.4flc.im,' 2.42
2-11-. pro 4.44 B3« -6%i u.pm • 6.27
26-16 c.pm : 4 13 65-55 c.pm > 4.X2
lar-t ore dis

; 1.17 .'3-23 ore dia —0.68
54-24 pf pm, 9.75 Vj-s: pJC pm I 9.49
4646 u.ills -8.34 '70-250 c. rtw j-6.18
10-80 v. dla -3.03 IBS- 1B6 c. dia 1-3.85
ULlrepm-;riia| 0.89 |3 lire ptn-psr

[
0.37

B*-B* uro pm 3.32 93-73 era pm |
4.00 .

44-34 upra 5.66 jtl-lfl e. pm 4.95
4-Sorepm : 4.13 11-Snreprn

|
4.59

3.864. TEy pm llA3ll.10-l1.4Eypmll.3S
2&-l&K)vpm 8.89 EE-46 mu uni I 7.40
44 c. pm 12.56 lti-10* c. pm 12.89

r I

Six-month forward dollar 1 .70-1 ,84c
pm, 12-month 3.25-3.40c pm.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Canad&t
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Denmark
W. Gor.
Portugal
Spam
Italy
Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swiu.

Day’s
spread Close One month

84.D4-34.11 84.06-33.09 0.04-0.02c die -

1.9810-1.9922 1 .3810-1.9830 0.50-0.4&C pm
2BJ4-29.11 28.99-29.01 6-Sc pm
5.0975-5.1175 S-Q87S-5.1000 1 .25-1 .TSoradis -

1AS20-1.S444 1.8340-1.8355 1.15-1.10pf pm
46.55-46.70- 46.55-48.85 28-38c die
69.78-69.95 69.70-SS.75 15-30c dis
833.60A3SJ5 834.40-83480 020-1.301Jredbt -
G.0390-6.0600 5.0450-5.0470 1.70-1 -30ore pm
42125-4.2366 4-212S-L217S 1.00-0.80c pm
4.3250-4^380 4.3365-4-3376 1.0Q-080ere pm
196.40-197JO 196.70-196.90 1.70-1J5y pm
13.41-13J1 1X44-13.45 8.75-5.7S9TO pm
1.6800-1.6738 1.0000-1.0630 1.54-1.«3c pm

t U.S. cents per Canadian

Three months p.a.

I D.OS-aOBc die -0.16
! 1.84-1.73c pm 3.44
I 20-13c pm 2.35
I 3.50-4.00ore dis -2.90
i 3.44-3.39pf pm 7.64
I 50-11 5c die —7.08
! 75-96c die -4.81
I 2JO-3J5liradie -1JB
’ 3.30-2.90ore pm 2.43
i 2-90-2.70c pm 2.65
I 3.00-2.80oro pm 2.66
I 4.70-4.55y pm 9.39
I 18.00-15.25grapm 5.03
I 4. 67-4. 62c pm 1039

currency rates currency movements

January 17

Starling 7.

U.S. dollar
Canadian dollar ,

Austrian schilling
Belgian franc ...

Danish krone ....

Deutsche Mark
Guilder*
French franc
Ura
Yen
Norwegian krone
Peseta
Swedish krona ...

Swiss franc

Special
Drawing
Rights

0.644004
1-29617
1.54153
17.4367
37.5889
6.63250
2.56901
2.37977

5.46954
1079.64
254327
6.53818
90.4079
5.61112
2.15812

European
Unit of

0.679306
138636
1.62328
183468
39.5833
636500
2.70470
2.50658

5.79329
1138.04
267.962
6.87688
95.1408
5.90355
2^7373

Bank of Morgan
January 18 England Guaranty

Index changes *A

Sterling 03.35 -408
U.S. dollar 83.49 — 9 1

Canadian dollar ... 78.80 -18 5
Austrian schilling ... 147.74 -4-20.1

Belgian franc 11431 -H5.3
Danish krone 119.11 +74
Deutsche Mark 151.05 + 42.5
Swiss Iranc 194.63 +82.1
Guilder 125.13 +21.1
French franc 100.18 — S.6
Ura 54.15 - 49.3
Yen 146.29 +44.6
Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington, agreement December, 1971
(Bank of England Index— 100).

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar...
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Fro.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2057-2097 I

1.7530-1.7580
42.05-43.06
7.91-7.94

i71.7S6-73.480
'9.5485-9-5685

j

133.70-163.70 I

! 0.361-0.361 |

3830-68.80 I

4.410-4.420
J 1.8000- 1.8990 I

• 6.59-6.69 1

1023-1043 {Austria
0.B7S3-0.B76B;Betglum
20.92-21.48 {Denmark -
3.93003 .9620 France
36.68-36.58 {Germany.....

4.7620-4.7 64&ltaly
76isBli2 {Japan

0.2741- 0.879 UNetherlands
88.38-29.00 INorway
2.2O6O-2.20B0'PortugaJ
0.942O0.B442,Spain
3.2788-3.3884-Swltzerfajnd
2. 1665-2. 1675 United States...
0.85870.8718 Yugoslavia-

1 4.3360-4.2450' 2. 1665-2. 1675 United St
I.7SB082- 1 .752244! 0.8587-0.87 1 8.Yu gosfavk

Rate given for Argentina, is free rata.

£
Note Rates

26ig-27is
59-60

1031-10.31
8.46-8.55
3.67-3.77

1,660-1,710
395-405
3.95-4.05

10.10-1030
91-100

143i z-14?is
3.30 3.40

20050-2.13100.
39.5-42.5

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
1 PoundSterHn

wmmm
TTCSlM

EURO-CURRENCY WtERESf IMTES
^

Canadian • f

Dollar !l

ate-oi* i"

b

l(U*-107a jW '

ao+11,4 '

1
- ’ West German:

'Dutch Guilder Swfss-Franc
;

Mark French Franc' Italian Lira Japanese Yen

7i s Bi*
11-9
BJlg '

81*9
9 912

95«-101«

12-16
11-12

12U-13U
1312-1419
14-13

14i4-15i«

10U-1058
104b- 101j
1114 - 11 ^
lliB 12
HV-lljc

The fallowing nominal rates, were quoted for l««idon dollar certificates of deposit: one month 10.50-10.60 per cent; three months 11.00-11.10 per cant; six
-month's. 11.55-11.K per. cant: one year 11^0-1 1.60 per cent.
- Long-term, Eurqd oiler dimoaita: two years lOVIIS-par cent: three years lOVIDb per cant; lour years lOU-IO1! per cent: five years lD^-IOL per cant: nominal
'closing rates. Short-term rates are call for grading, U.S.' dollars and Canadian doflsra: two-day. calf for guilders and Swiss Irenes. Asian rates are closing
“rates in Singapore. ...

^INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

iVEMDpIBelgium cuts short-term rates
’

: ip

Tjjg Belgian National Bank yes-

,J;lerday- announced furfeer-
r|v interest rate redhetions by ctrt-

- SV.tlng,: the rates on. short-term"
'*

. Treasury certificates. One^monfe
”

|f>.Taper now stands at S3S per cent
.jj^mnparefi wife S.75 per cent pre-

vlously,: two-month at 8.50 per
''

:
^ v'eait-from 9.0 per cent This fol-

'J’Ji-lmn Mondays decision to reduce
4^'the Lombard rate to. 8 per cent

* iiyaiul fee discount rate for “B”
quotas, and rejiresents a further .

„ > easing credit conditions com-
'pared wife fee -rather tight

-^ situation , a lew. months ago.

.
. ; {

r’

r Deposit rates for the Belgian
• lESim (commercial) showed very

'

i ; little movement wife one- and
':^threembnfe deposits unchanged

- :-^vT4ftt-8fB4 per cent. The six-month
-i^rafe was also qpoted at Sjr9S per

•j
i
T cent, up from S}-9 per .cent on

£ Wednesday. lS-inohth deposits
'

.-^ renudned at Si-9 per cent. .

•f- J FBANKFURT-r-Foilowing hi-

:.y' creasing concern over fee high

4 UKMONEY MARKET

level of liquidity in the market,
the Bundesbank announced a 5
per cent increase, in minimum
reserve ratios from February 1.

This would effectively swallow
up around DM3bn. The
announcement came after the

Bank's fortnightly council meet-
ing and. had not been widely
anticipated because, at fee same
time, -fee Lombard rate^ was
increased to 4 per Cent from 3£

per cent, effective today.

Interbank money rates showed
a rather mixed trend wife call

money rising to 3.0-3.1 per cent

from 2.95-5.05 per cent and one-

month money unchanged at 3.5-

3.55 pjsr cent The .
three-month

rate rose from 3.6-3.65 per cent

to 3.7-3.75 per cent bnt six-month

money was quoted at 3.75-3.85

per cent against. 3.8-3.85 per cent.

The 12-monfe rate stood at 42-4.3

per cent compared with 4.2-4.23

per cent
NEW YORK—Fed funds were

trading *t 10-10i per cent yester-

day, little changed from Wed-
nesday; 13-week Treasury bills

were quoted at 0-45 per cent
from 9.44 per cent earlier and
26-week bills stood at 9.56 per
cenogadnst 965 per cent. One-
year. bills rose from 9.60 per
cent to. 9.61 per cent
PARIS—Call money was un-

changed at 7 per cent yesterday
but longer term rates ail showed
an easier tendency. One-month
numey

;
fell to 6A-8H per cent

from 6J-6J per cent, as did fee
feree-numfe rate to 6{-6)i per
cent from 6J-6| per cent. Six-

month money was quoted at

6ft-8i per cent compared wife

6f-6| per cent and. 12-month,
money slipped to 7ft
AMSTERDAM — Interbank

mqney rates showed no clear
trend,

'

rwith call money failing

to ‘7f-8 per cent from S-8* per
cent and -one-month money un-
changed at S-&i per cent

GOLD

Stronger

tendency
GOLD continued to improve in'

fee London bullion market yes-

terday in the wake of a further
fall in the dollar. It closed at
8231-231 J, a rise of $2} an ounce.
The metal opened at $227-227}
and was fixed at $227.80 during
fee morning and S23L75 in the

Gold Bullioma fine
ounce)

Close S2S1-2S13 S2284 223

Opening s227-BO £226^-227
Mgrning fixing.... £227.80 S225.00

-If 113.813) (£111.874)
Afternoon fixing— S231-7E iS227.26

i£ 115.270) !i£11SJ44)
Gold Coins,
domestically - •

Krugerrand .. 62441-248' B25B4 244
t£12Ii-l22i)(£nS-120i).

New Sovereigna...
,

364i-64i .*64-88

.[£52-55) ji£52-52l

Old Sovereigns..— 668-88
;
S65i-B7j

!(£52J-553) ;i£32i-5S«
Gold Coins,

|
. i

-internationally
: J.

Krugerrand-/.'- R257 23B S25B-257

Moderate assistance
New Sovereigno.. .'560-62

:{£I1B-119) !)£M7i-11BU

‘-i.JSank of England Minimum
Leading Rate 12} per cent

f iS^NovenilMa* 9, 1978) r.

Jfey to; day '/credit ended up'

rfn/fiiriir short- supply' in fee.

.
ooSon money market yesterday,
.•although

. not ehou^i to warrant
;tbe

, . njoderate amount of

.^Treasury bilis-feat fee aufeori;

ties bought all. direct from .fee

jfiscount hotises- However. every
’. little helps considering feat to-

day promises'tfr^be rather short.

V .The, market vta& faced, wife a

LONDONMONEY RATES

felrly' targe excess of revenue

transfers to the Exchequer over

Government disbursements and
a 'gmaU net take up of Treasury

'

bills. On fee other hand there

Was a modest decrease in fee

note ' circulation -and banks

brought forward balances a small

amount over target '

L

Discount houseslwere paying

.up to lift per -cent for. secured

call loans -at the start bixt closing

balances were taken- as low . as

9 per cent.

In the Interbank market, over-

night loans opened at 12-12{ per

test and quickly fell to 114-11J
per cent on fee unexpected fiat

forecast. Rates then recovered

toJXH'if per cent but came back
in eariy afternoon to -9^i per
cent After fluctuating between
9i‘- per cent and 11 per cent
closing balances were taken at
11-13$- per cent

Rates in fee table below- are
nominal In some cases.

•
•. Jon. IB •

!

' 3079..;

Storting
Certificate
oh deposit

j
• - Local'

•mtvrbmnk Authority
— - • '.i deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable
•bonds

Finance
. House
Deposits

.Discount
Company, market
Deposit*

j
dapoaft

Eligible
Treasury Bank

Bills * Bins *

Overnight/—;--
2 days nation.
7 days or-—

-

7 day* notice-
One month ~.
Two months—
Three months.
Six months —

-

Nina months—
One year———
Two yoara~~.-

ia*.Tl7a
laX-lRiB
lai* is*
18&-13*

"5*3*

- : B-13J*.—
' 1 H34-117b_

is-

lpcis®
. 35

'

lasa-iarS -+
'lUft-Uilj 12.

.

-ZS-18SB
13- 18 So

1178-12 «4

U7B-T2U
12-1 8 fie

lB-lBSg

134
1298
135a
125*
127a

'

1258 .

126a

124-134 0-llSs

1248-124 —
- IMU

*

124-124 1158-115*
- 117b
125* 18

11st ii*r
11® 124

Uft-llfi 124- "lBA-124

Local authority mid finance muons swan.' days’ notion, ottiara awon
mortBBge, rates - nominally three years' MV-IM* per cant; four years

oar ennt:
©Bank bill rataa in.rabfai. are buying. ratsa. lor.ptime paper. Buymfl rates for four-montii bank bills 1ZV12** per cant.

10Ur
ASSdSSto «Sn5

n’™ bni-month ^aaury bills 71 »«-l 1

rimonths HFta-HV par eanL Apprtxlmetg ,saving rate- lor one-monih bank billa

12-12^ per emu- and three*month 12Vl2*n .per cent''ona-month trade bills iJvar cent, two-month 12*. per conn ana

0tS
°Hnanc* Houa^Bwe" 'Rathe -(pUblahod7

Inf tfie Fmance Houaes bmI
Clearing. Bank DeposJt^ Betas for emajl syms. at swan days notice 10 per. t^nt. Clearing Bank Baras for landing iff,

per cent -,
Trm«i»y'«lla: Average tender .rates of discount mB55 per cent

7£29J-80?J Oa9s-30il .

Old Sovereigns^-'.. 'SB6S8
. SB5i-67A

||£52i-53i) :v£52j-flSo.

S20 Eagles iS2B7* M94 S2» 297
S10 Eagles jST82i-!67j r&T62A-167A
55 Eagles ...JslO^llB _ 5105-110 .

- afternoon. Trading was descrilfed.

as', fairly active, although New.
York came , very much in

.
line

-wife the London close.

In Paris the 124 kfio bar was
fixed at FFr 31,050 per kilo
($22820 per ounce)' compared
with FFr 31,100 ($228-87) in fee
morning - and FFr 30,750
(8226.69) - on 'Wednesday after-
noon. •

In Frankfurt the 12J kilo bar
was fixed at DM 13,530 per kilo
(S228J25 per ounce) against
DM 13£15 ($225.47) previously.

HONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Rata 11.77
Fed. Funds 10.0625
Treasury Bills f13-week) ... 9.46
Treasury Bills (26-week) ... 9.56

GERMANY
Discount Rata 3
Overnight Rate 3.05
One month 3.525
Three months - 3.725
Six months 3.80

FRANCE
Discount Rate ............ 9.5
Overnight 7.0
One month - 8.625
Thrae months 6.BG625
Six months 6.71875

JAPAN
Discount Rate 3.5

No. 002824 of 1979
In lha HIGH COURT . OF JUSTICE

Chunccry Division, in the Matter ol
KILLINGHALL TIN LIMITED end in the
Manor oi THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an

Order ol the High Court ol Justice
(Chancery Division} dated the 11th
December 1976 confirming the reduction
Of the- Caoital of the above-named
KIHinahait Tin Limited from n 60.000 to
no . 000 and the Minute approved by
the Court showing with respect to the
Capital of the above-named Company
as altered the several particulars
required by the above-mentioned Act
was registered by the Registrar of
Companies on the 11th January 1979.
Dated the 15th day of January 1979.

STEPHENSON HARWOOD.
Saddlers' Hall.
Gutter Lane.
London.
EC2V BBS.
Solicitors to the above.named
Company.

No. 002967 of 1976
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Group A. In the
Matter ol WARWICK ENGINEERING
INVESTMENTS LIMITED and in the
Manor of THE COMPANIES ACT 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on Friday the 15th day of
ocember 197B presented to Her
Majesty's High Court of Justice fa) for
(he sanctioning of a Scheme of
Arrangement and fb} for the confirma-
tion of the reduction of the capital of
the above named Company from
Cl ,350,000 to £1.072. 91 E.4Qp in accord-
ance with the terms of the said Scheme
of Arrangement AND NOTICE IS
FURTHER GIVEN that the said Petition
is directed to be heard before the
Honourable Mr. Justice VineJatt et the
Roval Courts of Justice, Strand, London
WC2. on Monday the 29th day of
January, 1979. Any Creditor or Share-
holder, of the said Company desiring
to oppose the makinq of an Order for
the confirmation of the soief reduction
of capital should appear at the time or
hearinp in person ar by Counsel for
that purpose. A copy of the said
Petition will ba furnished to any such
parson reo Hiring the same by the under-
mentioned Solicitors on payment of the
renulated- charae far tho same.
Dated this 12th rtav of January 1979.

FDGE * ELLISON HATWELL
PRITCHETT & CO..
Rutland House.
148 Edmund Street.
Rirminqham S3 2JR.
Solicitors for the above named
Comounv.

No. 0040 ol 1979.
in the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court, in
the Manor of UDASQUINS PROPERTY
CO. LIMITEU and in the Matter of THE
COMPANIES ACT. 1948.
NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that a

petition far the winding up of the
above-named Company by the High
Court of Justice was on the 8ih day oi
January 1979. presented to the said

:

Court by THE COMMISSIONERS OF
INLAND REVENUE, ol Somerset House,
Strand. London. WC2R 1LB and that
the said Petition is directed to be
heard belore the Court sitting at the
Royal Courts of Justice. Strand. Lon-
don, on the 12th day ol Fobruary 1979.
and any creditor or contributory of the
said Company desirous to support or
oppose the making of an Order on thB
said Petition may appear at the time
of hearing in person or by hia Counsel,
for that, purpose, and a Copy of the
Petition will be furnished to any creditor
or contributory of the said Company
requiring the same by the undersigned
on' payment of the regulated charge
for the same.

' ERIC MOSES.
.

Solicitor ol Inland Revenue.
Somerset House.
Strand.
London. WCIR TLB.

NOTE—Any person who intends to
appear an the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on. or send by post,
to the above-named, notice m writing
ol hio intention so to do. The notice
must state the name and address of

1

the person, or if a firm, the name and '

address of the firm, and must be signed
by the person or firm, or his or thair
Solicitor (if any) and must be served,
or, if posted, mult be sent by post in
sufficient time to reach the sbovB-
namod not later than four o'clock in

the afternoon of tha 9th day of February,
1979.

DAGENHAM PLANT HIRE LIMITED
and

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMPANIES
ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors of tha above-mentioned
Company, which is being voluntarily
wound up. are required, on or belore
the 26th clay of Februaty. 1979. to
send m their full Christian and sur-
names. their addrassos and descrip- •

lions, lull particulars ol their debts or :

claims, and the names end addresses
oi their Solicitors (it any), to the !

undersigned PHILIP MONJACK. FCA !

of 3.-4 Sentinel: Street. London. WtA
3BA the Liquidator ol the said Com- I

petty. 5nd. if so required by nonce I

in writing Iram the said Liquidator,
j

ate, personally or by t'nair Solicitors,
{

10 come m and prove their debts -or
claims st such time and place as shall

|

be specified in such nonce, or in

default thereof they will be excluded
tram tha benefit of any distribution
made belore such debts are proved.
Dated this 5th day of January, 1979.

PHILIP MONJACK. FCA, Liquidator

IN THE MATTER OF
J. W. GREER COMPANY LIMITED

AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1348.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
creditors oi the above-named Company,
which is being • voluntarily wound up,
are required, on or before the 9lh day
oi February 1979, to send in thair lull

Christian and surnames. thair
addresses and descriptions, full par-
ticulars of their debts or claims, and
the names and addresses ol their
Solicitors {if any), to the undersigned

GEORGE FREDERICK COCKERELL.
of Abacus House.
Gutter Lane. Chedpsida.
London EC2V 8AH,

lha Liquidator of the said Company,
and. >f ao required by nonce in writing
from tho said Liquidator, ore, personally
or by their Solicitors, to coma in and
prove thair debts or claims at such
time and place as shall be specified in
such notice, or in dafauir thereof they
will be excluded fro mthe benefit of any
distribution made before such debts
ore proved.
Dated this 15th day of January. 1979
GEORGE F. COCKERELL. Liquidator!

THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976
J. LEWIS & SON (WALTHAMSTOW)

. LIMITED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant

'to section 293 of the Comp ernes Act
1948, that a Meeting of the Creditors
of the above-named Company will be
held at the offices, ol

LEONARD CURTIS & CO.
situated at
3/4 Bsntincfc Street.
London. W1A 3BA

'on Tuesday, lha 23rd day of January,
1979, at 12 o'clock midday, for the
purposes mentioned in sections 294 end
295 ol tha said Act.

Dated this 5th day of January. 1979.
By Order of the Board.

MICHAEL LEWIS. Director.
,

APPOINTMENTS

MANAGING DIRECTOR
COMMERCIALFINANCE
Nigeria from 30,OCX) Naira

Our client is a recently formed company established primarily to factor

commercial motor vehicle sales within Nigeria on behalf of connected
European manufacturers. Most of the statutory 60% local equity invest-

ment is expected to be taken up by major loca I banks.

Hie effectiveness ofthe managing director is crucial to the success of this

operation. As well as a self starting ability and a dynamic approach to

business, prior experience of commercial banking or industrial financing

at a senior level is an essential prerequisite of potential candidates. The
managing director’s role, besides actively negotiating with suppliers of

finance and contrplling the identification and appraisal of customers, must'

include the development and maintenance of good working relationships

with appropriate contacts in all sectors ofthe business community.

The basic salary is negotiable and benefits include free furnished housing

with utilities and domestic staff, free transport, family medical facilities,

six to seven weeks' annual holiday and an annual bonus.

Please send brief personal and career details, in confidence and quoting

reference A.1 09 to

Douglas G Mizon
Whinney Murray & Co
57 Chiswell Street

London EC1Y4SY

WM
Currency and Foreign Exchange Dealer

Luxembourg

A vacancy exists in our Currency & Foreign Exchange

Department for a junior banker with a minimum of 3

years experience in this field. The ability function

without supervision in spot transactions is essential.

Remuneration will be commensurate with this position

of responsibility involving dealings on the Euromarket.

Kindly address an informative letter to Management,

Commerzbank International S.A., 11, Rue Notre Dame,

Luxembourg.

COMMERZBANK INTERNATIONAL 2$£

PUBLIC NOTICES

i BRIGHTON BOROUGH COUNCIL
• £t.5ni Bills, issued T7th Januaiy. 1979,
I due Ifttii April. 1979. at 1149-64%.
, Total applications £4.8m. No other Bills

. outstanding.

j

CITY OF EDINBURGH D.C.

Cl.Em Bills, issued 17th January, due
18th April. 1979. at 11-”':%- Aoplna-
rions totalled £9m. £3.5m Bills ovt-

|
standing.

CITY OF LIVERPOOL BILLS

£6.990.000 Bills, due 18 April. 1979.
dated 17 January. 1979. were tendered
lor at an average rate of dtscount ol

£11.7837 per annum. These Bills were
Issued to replace a similar amount of
Bills repaid on 17 January. Iff.?1 * n.*
are the only City ol Liverpool Bills out-
standing.

j(jhm hjll
Treasurer ol the City.

DERBY CITY COUNCIL BILLS

£1.150.000. due IBth April. 1979.
Issued

-
17th January. 1979. at -a rate

of 11 49-64% per annum. Applications
totalled E4.600.000. These arc the only
Bills outstanding.

ROTHERHAM METROPOLITAN BOROUGH
llm Bills. Issued 17.1.79. at a rate

of 1 to mature 18.4.79. Total

applications were £8m and total out-
standing L3m.

TORBAY BOROUGH COUNCIL
£0.S2m Bills, placed 17th January, due

18th April. 1979. at 1i"«%. Only Blits

outstanding. —

LEGAL NOTICE

CLUBS

IN THE MATTER OF
TOWER TAVERN (ALDERSHOT)

LIMITED
AND IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha

creditors of tho above-named Company,

which is bamg voluntarily wound up,

are required, on or before the 20th

day of February. 1979- to sand in their

lull Christian and surnames, their

addresses and descriptions.
.
full par-

ticulars of their debts or claims, and

the names and addresses of their

Solicitors fit eny), to the undersigned

KEITH DAVID GOODMAN. FCA,

a( 3/4 Bentmclc Street

London W1A 3BA.
the Liquidator of the said Company,

and, if so required by notice In writing

from the said Liquidator, are, personally

or by their Soltcitora. to come in and

prove thair debts or claims at such

time and place as' shall be specified in

such notice, or In default thereof they

will be excluded from the benefit of

any distribution made before such debts

srs proved.

Dated this 9th day of January, 1979.

K. D. GOODMAN, FCA. Liquidator.

Anewapproach to

yourcareer
If yon are an able, experienced executive or pro-
fessional person, yet Barnetow yon are not
making the most of your potential, perhaps you
need a new approach to yonr career.
We specialise in assessing and developing senior
people towards personal career satisfaction, to
take charge of their own futures and to make the
most of their talents and experience to achieve
optimum personal and financial rewards.
If you’re not entirely happy with the way yonr
career isgoing, why notcomeandmeetone ofour
professional Career Advisers, without cost or
obligation. For your personal, confidential
appointment phone or write to us now.

FREDERICK A COMPANY LTD.

Call (Unconditional)
Bills Discotint Ran .

CoiuuItatifBia Executive Evaluationand CareerAdvancement.

London i ^6 Fitaxoy Street, W,l. Phone 01-637 2298

Part*: 0 RuedeiJrjTl TWO*. PhoneC5MJ.BW

We are not an Employment Agency. .

Sunday Answering Semre, /

THE ARAB COMPANY
FOR DRUG INDUSTRIES

AND MEDICAL APPLIANCES
fACDIMA)

A Pan Arab holding company established by
the Council ofArab Economic Unity

(Headquarters Cairo— Egypt)

announces the vacancy of the post of

FINANCIAL ECONOMIC DIRECTOR
with rewarding salary

Qualifications:

1. Arab, or of Arabic origin, who speaks and
writes Arabic and English.

2. Holds a degree (MS or PhD) in Finance and
Economy.

3. Herring experience in directing finance feasi-

bility studies investment for not less than five

years.

4. Preferably having worked in economic depart-
ments related to pharmaceutical and chemical
industries.

Closing date for applications is one month as of
the date of issuing this advertisement.

Interested qualified persons are to write to:

Dr. Hashim I. Dhahir

General Director— ACDIMA
P.0. Box. 2647, ATABA
Cairo, Egypt, A.R.E.

YOUNG CHIEF

(Part Qualified)

£6,000 p.a.
Paramount Pictures (UK) Ltd. is currently seeking a young
Accountant, in his or her mid 20s, for a post of unusuaf scope
and interest.

You will be responsible for providing the full range of financial

services and administration in the held of motion film production
and for handling credit control for our subsidiary. Paramount Tele-

vision Ltd. There will be opportunities for direct contact with our
many overseas operations.

Together with the above salary you will receive a substantial

range of big-company benefits, including non-contributory pension
scheme and private patient's plan. In addition, we will undertake
the full cost of your remaining course of study.

~ Please apply in writing, enclosing full CV, to:

Mr. M. J. O'Sullivan,

Paramount Pictures (UK) Ltd.,

* Paramount House,

* ora
*

162-170 Wardour Street, London W1Y 4AB

i
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American
Motors
maintains

up-trend

National Airlines earnings

benefit from new routes
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN NEW YORK.

Strong rise

in profits

at Chase
Manhattan

By John Wyl« in New York

AMERICAN MOTORS Corpora-
tion's spectacular success with
its Jeep utility vehicle gathered
pace in the last quarter, when
net income was close to 14 times
higehr than in the same period
last year.

Yesterday's report from AMC
on the first quarter—to Decem-
ber 31—fiscal year consolidates
the trend towards better profit-

ability which became evident in

its last earnings report. Having
reorganised its extremely weak
passenger car division in order
to reduce its losses while at the
same time boosting jeep output,
AMC’s figures increasingly re-

flect the heavy demand for the
utility vehicle. In the last quar-
ter Jeep sales were 42 per cent
higher than the year heFore.
while passenger car sales were
down by S.5 per cent.
As a result the company’s first

quarter net income was $26.2

m

(86 cents per share), companal
with $1.9m (6 cents per share).
The latest period included
credits of S7.3m compared with
$600,000 last year. Sales rose
from §559m to $71 5m.
The earnings and sales totals

were a quarterly record fur the
company, which is dwarfed in

size by its Detroit rivals. General
Motors, Ford 3nd Chrysler. This
latest report will nut quench
speculation about the future of
AMC's passenger cars which are
holding less than 2 per cent
of the domestic market On this

front, however, the company is

looking for big benefits from
-the marketing agreement with
Renault announced earlier this

month.
This w-ill bring at least twn

Renault cars into ,\MC show-
rooms by the end nf next vear.

and will generate so called

showroom traffic, which AMC
claims will improve sales of
its cars. In addition, the com-
pany bas reduced prices on its

new small car design, the spirit

the performance of which has
been disappointing since its

introduction last October.

NATIONAL AIRLINES, cur-

rent)v the takeover target of

three niher U.S. carriers,

yesterday announced a 280 per

cent surge in net earnings list

year on a more modest 17 per

cent increase in revenues.

Naiional is the first of the

major U.S. carriers to have
published its 1978 earnings md
it fulfils expectations stemming
from last year’s startling in-

crease in passenger travel. The

Air Transport Association re-

ported from Washington yester-

day that total domestic and
international scheduled Lraffic

on U.S. arlines grew by 17.7

per cent in 197S compared with

an $ per cent rise the year

before.

In Calendar 1978, National's

operating revenues grew from
8536,87in to S63U.45in and its

net income from $fi.42m. or 75

cents per share, to $l8.3rn. or

82.14 per share. This is the

Miami-based airline’s best

profits performance for four

years and new international

services started last yearappear
to have made a major contri-

bution. In May. the airline

started a service from Florida to

Amsterdam and Frankfurt and
in December from New York to

Amsterdam. Preliminary ana-

lysts' estimates suggest that

National's traffic growth on
these routes to Holland has

been greater than that of the
stale-airline KLM.

National’s financial year runs
from June, and in the quarter

ending December 31. net earn-

ings rose by more than 60 per
cent from "$1.7m to $2.8m. or

from 20 cents a share to 3-t

cents a share. This took the air

line’s half-year earnings more
than 300 per cent higher than
the year before, from $1.5m. or.

18 cents a share, to S5.41m or

63 cents per share. Quarterly
revenues rose from S139m to

$155, tin and those for the half-

year from 3271m to S312,lra.

National flew 27 per cent

more revenue passenger miles

last year than the year before
with only a 5 per cent increase

in capacity. The percentage of

seats occupied jumped from
47.6 per cent to 57.1 per cent,

a rate of increase which will

prove to be well above the U.S.

industry's average.

These figures are bound V>
increase the attractions of

acquiring control of National

to the three airlines which are
currently seeking Civil Aero-
nautics Board approval, Texas
International Airlines. Pan
American World Airways and
Eastern Airlines. National has
agreed on a $41 per share pro-

posal with Pan Am.

By Our Near York Correspondent

Litigation costs hit Westinghouse
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTAN, the
second largest ’ New York
hank, yesterday reported a 60
per cent rise in earnings for
all of I97S and, underlining
its recovery from setbacks in
1975 and 1976, lias raised its

quarterly dividend from 55
cents to 60 cents a share.
Chase said that its earnings

for the year rose by S74m to
SI97.2m. or from £3.71 tn
$5.59 a share; For the fourth
quarter of 1978, earnings were
S5S.7m. or $1.67 a sarc, a
rise of 62 per cent on the
S36-2m or $L66 a share re-

turned for the corresponding
period of 1S77.

In the third quarter last

year. Chase earned 350£m.
The bank sajfl . that the

principal factors aceountin _

for the fonrth quarter earn-
ings improvement were
higher net - interest income,
mainly from strong domestic
loan demand, and increased
other operating income.
The hank's shares ended,

the day 31} higher at 532 J.

WESTINGHOUSE. THE large

electrical engineering company,

yesterday reported increased

profits for 197S. but also re-

vealed that costs arising out of

its uramuni litigation will he at

least $55ra.

With last quarter earnings at

S8S.ini lor $1.02 per share), on

sales of Sl.Sbn, year-end figures

climbed tu net income of 331.2m
or $3.59 per share on sales of
$6.7bn. These compared with
1977 earnings of $27 1.3m or
53.10 per share on sales or
56.1bn.

But Westinghouse said that
extraordinary losses resulting

from the uranium case in 1978

were $45.Sm. which reduced the
final net to S256.4m, or $2.96 per
share.

In adit ion. it said it would
charge the latest uranium
settlement with two Swedish
utilities to the 1978 final

quarter, if it is approved. It did
not say how much money was
involved, only the araoust of
uranium: 2.9m lbs.

Westinghouse is being sued
hy a Large number of uitillties

for its unilateral abrogation of

umanium supply contracts in

1975 when the cost of the metal
rocketed on world markets.
Westinghouse claimed that un-
usual market conditions nulli-

fied the contracts, but it bas
reached out of court settle-

ments with several utilities

covering, so far. about a quarter
o fthe uranium involved.

Including the uranium losses

of $20.6m in .1A7Z, the case has
already cost "the company over
$75ru in lost profits.

The Robert Kirby, company
chairman, said yesterday that

all three of the company's
operating divisions had contri-

buted to the rise in 1978 earn-

ings. the biggest rise coming
from the public systems com-
pany. The Westinghouse Credit
Corporation, an unconsolidated
financial subsidiary, also made a

god showing, the company said.

Bankers Trust
makes headway
By Our New York Correspondent

Steel outlook brightens in U.S.
BY STEWART FLEMING IN NEW YORK

| Big jump at

r Rockwell
PITTSBURGH—Rockwell Inter-

national. the aerospace products
manufacturer, reports a 50 per
cent gain in first quarter net

profits to $64.7m or 1.83 a share
against $41.7m or $1.19 » share
for the first quarter or the
previous fiscal year. Turnover
was up to $1.51bn from Sl.32bn.

The company attributed the
improvement to *' substantial

'*

earnings' gains by the company’s
automotive and electronics

business. Its orders backlog,

excluding unfunded aerospace
orders, grew to 53.1 bn from
S2.8hn. But its total backlog

declined to $3.7bn front $4.1 lm.

Agencies

Texas Oil growth
Texas Oil and Gas Corporation
increased net earnings from 77
cents to 88 cents a share in the

first quarter, with total net 34
per cent higher at S19in. Sales,

however, showed only a minor
gain, from $164.4m to Sl67.2m.

GROWING OPTIMISM about
the outlook for the U.S. .steel

industry was reinforced today
by Hr. Lev.is Foy. the chairman
of Bethlehem Steel, the -nation's

second largest producer.
Mr. Foy said tin* company's

197S results, to be reported
short ly. would show, a ” very
definite Improvement ” and
predicted lhal demand for steel

in 1979 would be maintained at

ihe 197S level.

Mr. Foy's remarks coincide
wiih a marked upturn in in-

vcsior interest in sled stocks
since the beginning of the year,

many of which have risen hy
15 per cent and more.
A buoyant fourth quarter

earnings report From Republic
Steel earlier this week has re-

inforced confidence in the de-

mand for steel stocks. Repub-
lic discosed that it s fourth

quarter earnings rose 163 per

cent to $39.4m on a modest IS

per cent rise in sales revenues.

The increase, sharper than
some analysts had predicted,

brought ihe company’s earnings

Tor the year to $!llm nr_$6.S6
a share from $41m in 19// or
82.54 a share.

Some steel indusetry analysts

predict that 1979 could see fur-

ther strong earnings gains after

the 19/8 recovery from the
seriously depressed conditions a
year earlier.

Mr. Peter Marcus, a steel

analyst with brokers Paine
Webber Mitchell and Hutchins,
in a report released in mid-
September, forecast earnings in

1979 as up 20 per cent, while a
" high end " of the range fore-

cast for 1980 suggested earnings
gains of a further 50 per cent
in that year.

Mr. Foy. the Bethlehem chair-

man, cited several factors to

back up a reasonably optimistic
outlook for 1979. The first half
of the year should be strong
with steel shipments close to
current levels. While the out-
lok for the second half was less

certain the high operating
levels in the industry should be
maintained by demand from
the construction and machinery
industry. even if the economy
slows down, he said.

Mr. Foy’s main worries are
the danger of a rapid reduc-
tion in current steel stocks at

some point, or continued high
levels of steel imports, which
he says will reached a record

21m tons in 1978 compared with

19.3m tons in 1977.

But some analysts say that

strong world-wide steel demand,
particularly in Japan and West
Germany, will help make the
U.S. a less attractive export
market, especially since the
dollar devaluation has brought
U.S. steel production costs

dowir to Japanese levels in yen
terms.

RISING NET' interest income
and strong foreign exchange
earnings have contributed to

36.6 per cent gain in earnings
at Bankers Trust New York
Corporation, one of the leading
New York commercial banks.
The Bank reported today that

net income before securities

transactions for 1978 was
S82.5m or $6.47 a share, com
pared with 560.4m or $4.95

share.
In the fourth quarter, net in-

come rose 11.9 per cent com-
pared with the same period of
1977 to 521.6m against $19.3m
a year ago.

The Bank pointed out that
the fourth quarter earnings in
1977 were increased by 51.8m
through the sale of certain

minority investments.
For the year as a whole, the

Bank's foreign exchange in-

come increased by ' glO.lm to

S26J2m.
• Western Bancorp, a leading
Californian bank, reported an
increase of 26.7 per cent to

$40.7m in net earnings for- the
final quarted of the year, bring-

ing the year's net total to

$167.2m, a gain of 36.8 per cent

EUROBONDS

Eurofima raises DMlOm
BY FRANCIS GHILeS

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

BANCA CREDIT0 AGRARI0 BRESCIAN0
Society per Azioni

BRESCIA- ITALY

U.S. $ 10,009,000

Five Year Floating Rate Loan

Arranged by

FINANZIARIA INDOSUEZ S.p.A.

Provided by

BANK OF MONTREAL
BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF BOSTON
INTERNATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK LIMITED

MARINE MIDLAND BANK

Agent

BANQUE DE L'INDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

December 7378

m

A NEW DMIOOm issue for

Eurofima, in the foreign
Deutsche-Mark sector of the
Eurobond market was
announced yesterday by
Deutsche Bank. The borrower,
the European company for rail-

way financing, will pay a 61 per
cent coupon on this ten-year
issue. The bonds, which have an
average life of eight years are
expected to be priced at 99 J.

Meanwhile. Wesldeutsche
LandeSbank postponed two
offerings in th ecalendar of new
DM issues it had planned at the
end of this week. One was ex-

pected to be a DM40m private
placement for a Spanish com-
pany. the other a DM100-I50m
straight issue for an unknown
borrower. No explanation was
available for the cancellations.
The DMIOOm issue for Nippon

Telephone and Telegraph was
expected to be priced late last

night. The indicated pricing of
9BJ was expected to be increased
to 100. with other indicated
terms unchanged, because of
strong demand.

Prices in the Deutsche-Mark
sector were a shade easier

yesterday with the volume of
trading down for the second
day’ running.

Three borowens axe currently

arranging bonds in the Swiss
Franc sector of the market.
The Asian Development Bank
will float a SwFr 100m 15-year

bond with a coupon of 3t per
cent through Swiss Bank Cor-

poration from January 24-29.

This bond has been priced at 99.

IC1 Finance NV will float a
SwFr 230m 15-year bond with
a coupon of 3$ per cent through
the same bank from January
26 to February 2. This bond
has been priced at 99.

’The third issue, for Heron
Corporation, totals SwFr 35m
for ten years with a coupon of
4* per cent. The bond, which
has been priced at par.

-

is repay-
able in March, 1989. but there
are provisions for early repay-
ment of the whole amount of

the issue on payment of various,
premiums.
The dollar sector of the inter-

national bond markets was slack
yesterday, with the exception of
the floating rate note sector.

U.S. QUARTERLIES
ARCHER DANIELS MIDLAND
Second quarter miniHrHi ufl

Ner oroiit, .. 17.62m 14 25m
Not per shore . . . 0.53 0 43

Srx months
Net profits . 27.69m 28.07m
Net per snare 0 84 085
BANCAL TRI-STATE
Fourth quarter 1978 1977

S S
Net o'o.'its 4 57m 2.66m
Net per s.lore .. 1 02 0 76

Year
Her prolils

. 15 68m 7 38m
Net p,r share . 3.65 2.10

CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL

Fourth quarter

Rnver up
N«T profile
Not per share

Year
Revenue

.

Net profits . ..

Net tier share

1978
S'

8,u 7m
an 16m

0.91

1977
S

769.6m
43 65m

0.87

3 48bn 2.13bn
203.75m 161.56m

4 05 3.21

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS

Fourth quarter

Net pro'.ts
Nei set **iate

Year
Me: Drains
Me: par share

1978 1977
S S

47.29m 4155m-
1.2.1 1.16

158.72m 144.20m
a-51 4,05

FIRST CITY BANCORP OF TEXAS

j
PACIFIC LIGHTING

~
Fourth Quarter '

1 r
Revenue

EftflKJfll
475.3m 414.0m i

Not profits 19.57m 17.98m (y

Net per share . 0.76 0 71 j

Year
Revenue T.75bn 1 47bn C
Net profits 79.68m 69.84m P

2.75 pNet per sh-irn 3 12

RCA
Fourth quarter' 1978 1977 S

S S S
Revenue 1 85bn 1 66bn l

Net profits 753m 65.5m t

i Net per share 0.99 J 86 V
Year 1 \

.Revenue 5.65bn 5.9?On q
Net profits 278 4m 247m 1
Net per share 3.65 3.23 1
PENNWALT A

First quarter 1978 • 1977 *
S S £

Revenuo 231.95m 208 03m 7.

Nd profits 10 52m 11.42m | r
Nat per share 1.06 1.15 Q

1
Yaw 1 e

1 Revenue 921 4m 3343m n
1 Net profits 44.97m 4l.73ni

j
War per share 4.54 : e

|
ROADWAY EXPRESS I

E

1 Year 1978 1977 £
S S pRevenue 985m 802m n

Net profits 55.9m 46.6m u
Net per sham 2.78 2.28 ?{

SANTA FE INDUSTRIES 8

Fourth quarter

Net profits .

N*t oaf snare
Year

Net profits

Net per share

1978
S

14.02m
1.2S

1977
S

12 36m
1.12

52 09m
4.67

41.85m
3.78

pacific gas and electric

Revenue
Nat profits
Net per Share
Year

Aevonu* . . .

Net profits . .

Net oer share

S
571 9m
50 33m

1.70

482.9m
38 44m

1 30

2-lOfcri

165.26m
5.59

I.BSfan

158 48m
5.39

fourth quarter

Revenue
Net profits . .

Net aar share
Year

Rf/sr.ja
Net profits

Net cer share ..

.1978 1977

1 C*Bjri SC 5m
96 69m 65 99m

0.96 0 73

STAUFFER CHEMICAL
Fourth quarter

3.43i}n 3.5bn
318 25m 283.33m

3.20 3.15

Rewonue
Nat profits
Nei per share
Yew

Revenue ..

Net profits

Net par share

1978
$

324 5m
33 8m

1 .54

1977
S

275 2m
32 dm

1.43

i

126m
576

l.Ebn
116m
5.32

EUROMARKETS

A question of control
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

DURING the past few months,
therehas been a renewed ten-

dency to discuss supervision of

the Euromarkets—the markets
in which currencies are

deposited and lent without

being repatriated—and whether
concerted action by Govern-

ments central banks is needed
to regulate these markets in the

same way that domestic bank-
ing markets are controlled.

This topic appears to emerge
and fade with the degree "of

disquiet in the international

capital and monetary markets.

The siege of the dollar, has led

to a revival, and it is not. sur-

prising that it is West Germany
and the U.S.. the. two countries

most immediately affected by
the dollar's troubles, which are

chiefly responsible for it.

This week the vice president

of the German Bundesbank.
Herr Karl Otto Poehl, asserted

that the $500bn pool of Euro-
currency credits must be
brought under control -as one
of the measures needed to

;

restore stability to the dollar.

The allegation that the Euro-
markets increase the amount of
liquidity that is available to fuel
speculation in the currency
markets is only one of the
charges levelled against them.
The second charge is that they
can develop in a way which
encourages participating banks
to lend imprudently and thus
court disaster.

The third, which is a corol-

lary of the second, is that banks
drawing upon the Eurocurrency
markets can provide loans
which are imprudent for the
borrower. Because the supply
of funds from this market can
short-circuit the rather limited

supply of funds from official

monetary agencies like-' the
IMF. the fear is that develop-

ing countries can borrow be-

yond their means without: the
constraints which would be
attached to official loans.

Out of these three fears, only
the second—the possibility of
imprudent banking—is one that

is widely, accepted as a cause for

legitimate concern. The tide of
academic opinion seems to be
running against the idea that

the Euromarkets in some way
generate liquidity to fuel specu-
lation. Detractors of the impru-
dent borrowing argument point
out what a constructive role the
Euromarkets played in tiding
many countries over in the wake
of the oil shock.

If the .need to control Euro-
currency lending is accepted,

there are two ways in which
this can be brought about. First,

banks can be regulated by bank-
ing centres—that is, the banks
operating in any country can
be controlled by the central
bank or banking authority of
that country on an internation-
ally consistent basis.

The second option is that
central -banks or banking

Disquiet in the

international capital

markets arises from ..

allegations that Euro-
’

markets increase

liquidity and thus fuel

currency speculation;

that they can lead to

imprudent lending; and

that they also make for

.

imprudent borrowing.

.

authorities insist, that ' the
parent banks under their con-
trol extend those controls to
include their

.
international

branch networks.
- The disadvantage' of the first

approach is that small and ad-
venturous. banking centres are
unlikely to be interested in an
international rule1 book. The
advantage of the second is that
if the parent- banks from the
major, industrialised countries
agreed to a consistent approach
to bank -lending, ..a large pro-

portion of Eurocurrency lend-
ing would, for a time at least,

he brought under control.

The trend, slow though it is/

beads currently in the direc-

tion of control via the parent.

The U-S- made conspicuous

progress in increasing its sur-

veillance of the foreign bank

ing activities of U.S. banks. The

German mankihg authorities

are waging a difficult campaign

to gin insight into the fipires

of the Luxembourg subsidiaries

of the big German banks'.

The Bank of England is now
adamant that British banks

may hot open banking opera-

tions in. overseas centres unless

it can have sufficient acce88 to

the banking figures of those

operations. The Bank is, to be

sure, also, undertaking a lot or

surveillances nd some control

on a “ banking centre " basis.

Its officials feel, nonetheless,

that it is through the parent

banks that some degree of in-

ternational bank regulation

can best be obtained.

These trends
- are consistent

with the declaration by central

banks after the Herstatt dis-

aster in 1974. They hinted

then that each central bank

would- be willing to stand

behind the subsidiaries of the

parent banks under its control.

The question remains
whether the principle of sur-

veillance via the parent can be

extended -to indude a set of

rules or. objectives which are

accepted by al Ithe important

banting .nations. Even the

need for such a move is dis-

puted at present.

It is possible that the central

banks might agree to limit lend-

ing to a particular country on a

. case by case basis. But if it

come to a more general set of

rules; the Bank of England, for

one. is going to need a great

deal of convincing.

Ihe Bank of England believes

that each central bank or bank-
ing authority should continue
to control its parent banks in

its established and particular
way. In the matter of currency
speculation, which has
prompted this renewed debate,
the Bank of England looks for
a solution to the US. the country
in conspicuous deficit and to
West Germany, the country fcj

conspicuous surplus. ‘ rather
than to some indefiuiable solu-

tion in' the international bank-
ing system as a whole.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market
exists. For further details of. these or other bonds see the! complete list -of Eurobond prices published
on the second Monday of each month. - -

-.
-.- •

,

‘

r - Closing prices on January Id

U.S. DOLLAR •••••' Change on-
STRAIGHTS . Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Aga AH..9V 88 ZS . I* .

Australia 8.45 83 175
Australia 9V 93 ........ 75
Beatrice Poods 7* S3... 100
CECA 8V 87 50
CECA 9 93 25
CECA 9V 98 25
CECA 9V 84-39 50
CNT 9 33 75

9 86

Canada 8 83
Canada 8.20. 85
Canada 9 83'

Canada 9V 98.

.

Canada<r SV 83
Dominion Bridqa
EIB S>. 98
Eksportfinans 9 88
Finland 81* 83
Finland S 88 ..

—

Hosfiiral 0/S 9 83
Ini Finance 9*4 90

C. Penney 8V 83 ...

HZ Dev. Fin. 8'-, 83 ...

N2 Dev. Fin. 8* 85
Nat. W«2L 9-86
Newfoundland 3V 90 ...

Nord Inv. £k.'6V 88 ...

Norges Kormn. 9V98 -

Norsk Hydro 9»« 94. :...

Norway V, 83 . 260
Norway &V 83 160
Occidental S', 85 .75
One Hydro 8V 85 12S
0 define Hvdro 9», S3 ... 50
Sweden 9»4 98 ....- 125
UK 84 85 _r.: 200
OK 8*. 33 150
DEUTSCHE MARK

250
250
400
350
70
25
125
50

100
100»
30
100
20 -

20
.76
50
2S
75
SO

STRAIGHTS
Argentina 6^ 88..
Australia' 6 88 .1

Austria 5% SO
Banfcamerica 5*4 90. ...

.

Bg. Ext. Algeria 71* 85
Biaaif 71* 87
CECA 6 88
Canada 83-...'. -
Ci». Manhttn. O/S 6 33
Comme/rbank IVW 3*»
Commerzbank XW
Copenhagen City 6 90
Council of Europe
Council oi Europe
CIS 6 SO
Finland 6 83
Hitachi Ship S>4 83 ... .

I8J 5 84
Indonesia 7 84
Kobe. City o! 5% 86 ...

95*. 95'* 0 -DU S33
M's S/b 0.0 9.72
93 93*a -O', 0 9.73
193* 94V-11, -O'* 984
96*, 96* 0 +0«, 9.47
98 9Bx2 0 - +£H, 9.44
96 .96*2 -O'* +0V 3.79
94V 94** -Oh +G3, 9.73
83 1, 94*. 0 . +«, 9^7
32', S3h +0>4 +01

, 9.84
37H 97V “O', +0V 996 .

97V 97V 0 0 9-74
93», 94V -0V +0VW.19
94V 96V -OV+T- 9.97
35V 95V+0V ±0h 9.89

9H, 0 +01, 9.85
96 96V +0V.+0V 10.02 ,

94V 96V +OV +0V 10.01
96V 97V -O +0VV9J4
93 -83V 0 +1V 10.78
95 95V —OV +OV 9.82
93V 94V 0 ,+OV 9.85.
33V: 94 +OV.-+OV -9-72

96V S7V—QV +Vfl 856
96V 96V -Oh +0V 9.78
95V 95V ~0V 0 9.51
95V 96 0 -OV 3 88
95V 96V -OV ”OV 9.78
92V 9ZV -OV +0V 10 05'

96V 967, +OV +OV -9^3 .

92V 92V2 0 +DV 10-63
93V 93V —OV +0V 008
98V 97V -OV +0V 9.90
96V 37 0 +QV 9.87
93V 95V +0V +0V 9M
85V 9SV -OV- O 9.68

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day weak Yield .

150
260
ISO
150
100
150
150
500
TOO
100
100
75
100
130
300
150
50

100
100
TOO

WV 86V —OV
100V 101V -OV l— — —aV —OV 8.44

6 88

10D
200
100
60
100
2sa
125
150
100
100
100
160
30

200
150
65

150
400

0 • 7.06

. _ 0 5.89
94V 95V - -
98V 99V —OV -OV S.87
36V 97V -OV -OV 7.83

100V 101 -OV -OV 7.12
96V 97V 0 “OV -6.40
98V 98V -tOV —OV * 5.20
loovitn -ev-av 532
104V 105 -OV +OV 2-33 ,

82V 82V —OV 0 5.97
94 .94V r-OV —OV 6.72
97V 85V 0 -OV 6.37
98V 98V +QV +0V 6.44
95V 96V -OV -OV 6.43

J9V 99V +OV +0V 6.15.
100V 100’. -OV r-OV 6.60
93 88V -OV -OV 538
97V 97V —OV -OV 7.57
101V 102V +OV +TV 5.41
97V 88 -OV-tA, 6.45W, 101V -OV -OV 5J4
93V 93V -OV -OV 6-35
100V 101 o -ov s.»
98V sev -OV -OV 655
38V 97V O' —OV 6L35
96V 37V ;

0 -OV 5.18
. 97V 97V. 0

’

-:0V 0-30
97V 97V 0 -OV 7.05
101V 101V -OV -OV 6-29

ff 99V -OV -OV ! 7.10
93V 93V -OV -OV 6.73
93V 95V O -OV 6.64
93V 99V -OV -OV 634
®4 94V -OV -OV 6.85
97V 98V -OV -OV 626
97 * 97V -OV -OV 6,38
96V 97 -OV -OV 6.96
9JV 84V —OV -0»4 .720
97V 98V —OV **OV 6.55

3V 93

L. Sirndth 4*j 88

Newag 4 S3
Merges Komrd. 4V 80...
OKB i 93
Oy Nokia 5 90
Sato 4V 93.
Fsndvit 4 9J‘
S«a 4V 88
Vaesr-Alid"e *V -93
Vafijlberrj Kretr 4 93 ...

Vienne 4 S3 ...

World Bank 4V 93 ....

.

Change, on
JHS ow*r Yield

40 104V 104V -OV 0 4.63
igo>4 +ov o '3.45

imvwiv—oy o 3.8s

SI SJ* +£* +0* 3 67
98 . 88V +0V —OV 4.48
104V 104V +OV +0V 338
imv 102V —ov +ov 3.97
101V 102V +OV +VO 3.57
1JHV 102V +OV +OV ,4.«s

3°^ +0*» +ov 4.03
104 -OV +tF. 4.08

2SS, VBh -OV —OV 4.QS
imv 102V 0 --OV 4.04
102V 103V+0V Q 4.14
1WV -W3V -OV -OV 4.19
97V 99V .0 - +0V 3.59
103V 103V +OV +OV 4.15
104V 105V O. 0 - 3.79
104V 104V 0 +0V 3^6
W100V O . +OV 4.71

101V 102 —0V -OV -3>8
^ ^-*»

40
<0
100
•100
TO

100
80
75
700
80
IOO
80
75
80
70
100
28

100
to
100
TO
ino
80
30
30
8?
16

100
30
100
250

100V 101V 0 -OV 3.!WV 104V -rOV +0V 4J>0

T0V -OV 4.00
101V 1QZV 4:0V -+01* 3.76
104V 104V -OV.-OV 3J4
103V 103V +0V -0V 4.18 ,

101V 102 —OV—Pc-3J3‘
101V 101V +OV -OV 3XT .

' +0V+0L- 4;02 .
102V 102V •

Y0I STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian Dew. Bk. 5V. 88 15
BFCE 6.4 ». 30 v

Eurofiroi 6.3-90. .10

NttWa* ^7 63 .. 26
Sweden 6.3 90 40

- Chang*on
Bid Offer day.week Yield
96V 97V 7 -OV .

6.20
96 96 0.0 7.10.
•96 97 0 O C.BE
100V Kttv 0 O .6.4*
84V 95V.+0V +0V 7.06

OTHBl STRAIGHTS .

Rank O/S Hold. ,11V AS
Auto Cots B. 7 33 ^UA
Copenhagen ' 7 93 EUA
Finland Ind.. 7 93 LUA
Komm. Tnaf/YV 93-EUA
Panarne 8V 93 EUA' ...

SDR France- 7 93 EUA
Alga/nefia Bk. BV 83 FI

Brazil 7V 83 FI

CFt Mexico 7V83 FI .

EIB. 7V 85 FI-
Nader. Midd. 6V 83 FI

Nsw Zealand 6V 84 FI
Norway 6V 83 R .......

OKU Vi IS FI'
Elf Aquitaine 9V 98 FFr
EIBBV- 88 fFr
Unilawer- TO 85 .FFr
BAT. 3 88 LuxFr .

Bayer Lux. 8 68- LuxFr
EIB 7V 88 LuxFr
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr . .

Norgee Km. 8 88 LuxFr
Renault 7V 88" LuxFr ...

Solvay Fin. 8 86 LuxFr
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr
Gestetner BV 11 89 £...

Whitbread 10V 90 £ ...

Issued

12
16 .

30
16
15
20
2? •'

75
75
75
75
75
76
100
75
150
200
100
2B0
250
250
250
'250

600
500
500
500
10
15

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

SPi o +0»4 12.7696
34V 95V -OV -OV 7.60
94V 94V —OV -OV 7.64
94V. 96 .—OV — 1 7.63
,97V 9BV 0 -OV 7.74
196 «V t01, 0 8 70
96V 97V+0V.-0V 7.37
95 9SV+0V.+0V 7.S3

.. 94V 9SV.-MJV -kO', B.8S
97V S8V +OV+0V 8B4
95 95V +05, +0», 8.16

83J, 94V 0 +0V 8.10
84V 95V +0V +1V 7.93
94V 36V +0V +0V 8.01
91V 9ZV +0V +0V 8.16
S9V 100 +0V +0V 9.78

- 99V 100 0 9.78
10TV 102V O -+0»4 9.63
98 97 +0V'+0V 8.54
96V 97V +0V +0V 8 54
96V 97 +OV +0V 8.26

97V+0V+0V 8^4
^97V 97 r

, -+0V +OV
.
8.42

tffi no 0 0 8.06
97V 97V 0 -OV '8.13

100V 101V -OV -OV- 790
99V 89V -OV 0 8.07
88V 89V -OV +1V 13.11
84V 8&V -OV -OV 13.08

FLOATING RATE-
NOTES

Oh
OV
IV
ov
IV
0**
ov
ov
ov
ov
ov
ov

American Express 82 .

Arab ind- Bk. M5.5 83
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 88...

. Sea. El Salvador MS 83
Beo. Nap. Argnt. MS 83
Bank . Hondlowy m8 88
Bank of Tokyo M5V 93
Banqtie Worms M5V 85
Bq. E. d'Alfi. MB.375 84
Bq. t tTAIg. M7J5 86...
8q. Indo or Suez M5V
Bq. I. Afr. Occ. M6.5 83
CCCE 98 .......

Cl,.: Man. O/S ms», m
Credit National M5V 88 OV
Gotabankan M6 88 0»,
Ind. Bk. Japan MSV 85 OV
Liublianska M7.75 85... 1
LTCB Japan M5V 85 ... 0V

. Midland Ind,. M5V 93. .' 0»»
Nat. Wmi. M5V a) 0««
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. MS.6 85 OV
OKFM5V 88 OV
Offshore Mining 86 OV
Pnvradna Banks - MS 86 OV
Standard Chrt. M5 5 9Q OV
SundsvaijBbnko; M6 85 OV
Uld. Overs'e.Bk. MS 83 OV

Spread Bid Offer C.dte

OV 99V 98V 20/4
9§V 96V 31^»V 98V 12/7
97V 97V 12/4
W, 99 21/1
97V 97V 25/11
B6V 97V .18/4

98V 98V 15/6
99V 97 9/2
95V 9SV 2/5

' 8BV 99 25/1
97V 97V12/7
97V 98V 3/2
98 98V 27/1
88V 98V 11/7
97V 98 15/5
88V 99V 1/6
98V 97V 19/1
98V 99V 9/5
9SV 38V 20/1
98V 98V 21/8
99V 99V 22/6
100V 100V 18/4
9BV 99V 19/1
95V 96V 22/6
97V 97V 10/2
97<, 97V 4/4
98V 99V 4/5

C.cpn C yld

10V 10.68
9V 9.75
12.4 12.59
11.31 11.62

9.49
12.94 13^9
10», 10.84
12
»V
12V
9».

12.4
9.19

»9.31
12V

12.20
9^5

13.37
9.49

12.70
9.39
9.48
12.53

12J1 IZfi
1235 12.44
10V 10.58
12.06 12.20
3.44 3.69
12V 12.69
12.81 12.88
10.56 10.52
9.44 9.56

13.44 13.98
834 9.16
10.06 10.33
12-31 12^45

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv. Chg.
BONDS date price Bid Offer day Prom
Aaies 5k « ?/W KB 104 104V +0V 12.97

faft* r
iU
L^,n - 83 1/78 38 104 105V -OV 8.19

Boots BV ^ 2/79 2.18 90V 91V -O1
, -2.61

Coca-Cola Bottling «V... 4/79 9 80V - 91V -OV 23.70 '

Ito-Yekado 5V 93 B/78 1473 133V 1337, -OV 0.96
Novo Induatri 7 89 4/79 258 B9V 90V 0 4.BS

‘

Texas Int. Ak. 7V 93 ... 4/79 14.5 91V 82 +0V 13.07 ’

Thom Int. Fin. 7.88 ...11/78 3.67 1031
, 1D3V -Ok —0.61 i

Tyco Int. . Fin. 8H 88 ... 9/78 21 100V 101 -OV 16.55
Tyco Inu Rn. 5 84 -5/78 81.5

— — —
Aaahl Optical’3V DM.-..12/78 688
Casta Cp. 3V 85 DM...11/78 841

.

Izumiya 3V 86 DM’ .10/78 989
Jusco 3V 86 DM 1/79 1270
Konuihirofcu 3YS5 DM— 1/79 6T2 —, —

.

Marodel Food 3V DM... 2/79 1033 101V 102V -OV 14.55 !
Murats M. 3V 86 DM. -11/78 .854 106 107J, +0V -0.74 t
N.pg. Ait. 3.5-88 DM. . .12/78 608 89V 90V +OV 5.S J

-•Nippon Shrnpn. 3>, DM 8/78 738 110V 111V —OV 4.95
Nippon Yjm. 3V 85 DM 1/73 251 941, 95V -OV 2.86 ’

.Nissan Dies). 3V 86 DM 2/79 477 94 95 -OV 6 40 i

Olymp. Opt. 3V 85 PM 2/79 703. 102V 103V -IV -4.72 i
Ricoh 3V 88 OM — 10/78 617 101V 102V -0>, 16.06
Sanyo Elaetrlc 3>, OM...11/78 285 92V 83», -IV -VS r

Seiyu Srrs. 3V 88 DM... 8/78 1275 110V 111V -OV -2.82

•

Sharp Cp. 3V 88 DM... 2/73 487 98V 97s, —OV -3.G8*
Stanley Bee. 3V DM ..11"* 623 SV 93V —OV 10.S‘

'

Tokyo Bec. 3V 87 DM 4/79 478 87V 98V -OV 3.91
’

Trio JCimrd. 3V88 DM...11/7S 711 89V 90V -OV 18 77.

76V 77 —OV 159.32 .

93V 94V +0V 1-87
102V 103V O 8.33
9«V 97V. -OV 5.23
»** 94V +OV 12.64
95V 96V -IV 6.80

• No Inform, tlon available—;-previous day's price,
t OnJy:oaa oiedcat maker supplied a price.

. straight BortOr, The yictd- ls -the yield to redumption of themi&pnce: ttifl amount if Sued is in millions ot currency
jmka except lor Yen bonds where it is in billions.
.Change on weak—Change ovist pttc* s week earlier.

Floadng Ran Notasr Denominated. in dollars unless other-
. '.Wiae indicated. M—Mimmiim coupon. C.dta«Datanew coupon becomee affective. Spread “Margin above

six -month offered rata lor U.S. dollam. C cpn-Tha
currant coupon; C.yld—The current yield.

.

Convert!bis bonds: Oanominated in 'dollars unless oiher-
.- wiea indicated. Chg. day-Change an day. Cnv. date -
...

First data for conversion into shares. Cnv. pnee-
namlnal amount. of = bond per .share- expressed m
currency of share « conversion rate fixed at issue.
Pram wRercantage premium of th a' current, affeotiva price
of acquiring shares .via th* bond over the most recent
price of the shares.

O Tba Financial Tunas Ltd.. 1979. . Reproduction in whole
or tn put in any form not parmhtad without written
consent Data supplied by' Intor-Bond Services,
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By ADRIAN -DICKS JN BONN
; v • •••• vt

• ^ '’o-"
’ WESTERN EUROPE'S largest

*r
s : rnW»>iarit<»alfthgimwnr>ff grfrilp,

•t •••: '-Ni /!ut»hnffnnninihiwH« - AMiftn.. GutehoSnungsboette »-• Aktien-
, N'r,A verein,-;!is expecting a -further.

<L\ slight upward: trend Id new
‘“'.d 1' • n«uim-r>i AAf) ' fTlIrflUT

.. .
orders- and.: irt.-Sales, during the

''
rest; .of- the., year. to ? - Juhe.30,

.
'•* despite an overall 'deidlne .in

.

r‘^ Q. new orders - of\8-l. per -cent
::

;
.;+ during the first- fivejmDnliiSi

'y e '/V Herr Minfred Leimings,tbe
': ,2 ~

::

;v
.: chairinan; ^ia3.d

: GHB7s perforin-
.-

"-.r.'T ahre hadv' been- influenced- by
J

the absence" five

j months of'1978-75 of Trig orders
:: pf the ldiid=tfaat had;drived np

-C .. "y r turnover .a. yearroaflier> . 1 " i :>
-

. Yet’ -whlle orders . for
:• machinery and transport equlp-

’

}r - ment were 'down 9.1 per-'; cent
’? and those fen1 plant and process

• ..
' engineering

;
by BJi-.per cent,

- : ~ -r, 7 there' was a 19;4r per cent rise

v. in uew orderst “Wire and cable

and non-ferrous zbetii fabri-

. eating divjsioris : of the groap—
;
:
’l. an area. 'of.'

.

GHfiTs .'.aeflyities'

’
C

'V which, experienced - difficulties

" t last year... Part of tfus increase
-

•

'V -e-. 1 - -was, however, attributable to
: » hi^ier metal prices, y \

'

: * GIUTs. export ;. ratio ...fell.

; slightly .during: the first ;five

•’ months of the current: fiscal

[year, Ctobl 50,3 "to.48.7 percent
of:new orders and from- 40.2 to
43^- per. cent of current sales.

-

The previous year there .was a'
[shift in the pattern of 'the

group’s exports, with industrial

.
countries as a group; land. the.

European., community fir par-

ticular, taking- asmaler .Share,

'and -that - of the developing
“countries, OPEC,v and; the
'socialist states up by 26, per
cent
Herr Letmings referred to the

DM 200 (US. 108.1m) capital

increase, which will
.
be put to

next month’s -shareholders’
meeting , as a “precautionary
measure;” .

-

The . main purpose of the
capital increase was to enable

the group .to be in a position
to cover credit sales to develop-

ing countries, especially OPEC,
where the chairman .said .

cash

deals were now becoming the

exception. • •-
|

In addition GHH wants to be
;

in a position to move quickly

should it'have the opportunities

to. wwice further pash acquisi-

1

tions in the U.S. •
I

"'...I

SERVIi

f Allianz holds dividend as

f premium income rises
f BY GUY HAWTfN. IN FRANKFURT V-'

at.t.iaNZ Lebenaverslchernnps. year’s figure of DM 72.43bn. Of
: West G ermhhy’s \ leading • life this new business accounted ’for

insurer, proposes an unchanged 9.3bn, an increase^ of 10

\e> — L, per cent At the same- .time,
18 per . cent dividend fpr 1978

jncreases ^ insurance existing
after a year in which premium

; contracts provided- a further
Income rose ll.fi per cent New DM lfibn.

- business showed : substantial # Nixdorf, the West German
growth/ and i there- was : also computer manu£acturer,'is

uwell
- increase ,m.“ premium : income on target ” for doubling its sales

from established contracts. ' in the next four years. - Sales
The group, which is. jointly last year rose by 20.7 per cent

owned by the major West Get: and earnings Improved.
.

: man insurance groups. Allium A Nixdorf .
spokesman 'said

VersicherungspAg and Muen- - yesterday that turnover in 1978
chener • Kueckversichenings- went up from DM 839m to

; Gesellschaft increased premium DM L03bn f$551m). Demand
v income from DM 2J4bn to for the group's -products had
-DM 3.28bn. Growth- was been “lively " and -the",order
slightly above' the 1977 expan- book had risen by, 16 per cent
sion rate of' 10.1 per cent : to DM 735ih. . . V
Accordin - gtp provisional; The group improved in .new

figures, the - total - amount markets.

.

; particularly in the
insured by the group stood at ' fields of office communications
DM ?9.95bn ($43.5bn) at the an dword processing. Labour
year’s end. 'This was some 10.4 fbree durin gthe year had' to-

per cent up on the previous creased by 12 per cent to 9298.

Conmiiisioii seeks wider
disclosure legislation
BRUSSELS—The European

Commission is seekmg 'legisla-

;

" tion; that wouM require ari

...‘ companies that have
:
a listing

;
on any Common Market/stock
exchange to . -report financial^

„

’
' {Uta twice a year.

.
.

•

v .The' proposed^ directive for

'-•••"•taiK-yeariy. reports is the third

to; a . series of- legislation

: redesigned
,

to.- make’ securities

investment more" attractive . and
'" to./’further the .creation of a

JBttopeart capital market” The-
cOmmission has ^already sub-

legislation concerning
‘Matings:, on Community stock
exchanges and the .

contents of

'

.i pfospectuses issued in: cbnnec-

-{fttran rvwith ; capital raising

.

operations. : -vt
far,

.
the .Council of

: Ministers has approved in
principle the directive con-
cerning listings, which requires
companies , to disclose, any
market - affecting information,

:
but has yet approved Iegtela-

tion concerning prospectuses.

Under community procedure,
tiie Commission initiates legis-

lation which has to be approved

by ministers of all the nine
member states.

The commission has not
disclosed the exact nature of

the information companies will

be required to disclose in

interim reports. The .broad
guidelines are that, companies

' should disclose financial data

in tabular form and add an
explanation allowing investors

to understand its significance.

JVP-DJ

t-" Offshore Mining Company Limited
'

M-s. $ioo,obo,ooa

, v
1
: .: . Guaranteed Floating Rate

Notes due 1986

: »•- For tiie six months
^r:;: :

vrl9th January, 1979 to 1 9th July, 1 979

'
._. . In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

TV - '
- notice is hereby given that the rate of interest

r: -'.

; , has been fixed it 1 2-ft- pw cent and that the interest

- jjayable on the relevant interest payment date, 1 9th

.L ’T July, 19.79 against Coupon No. 2 wHI.ba U.S. $61 -28.

.

[
Byi Morgan Guarant/frust Copipany ofNew Yc«k, London Agent Bank.

New force

in French

watch

industry
By Terry Dodsworth in Pari*

THE FRENCH watch-making
industrj'. hit by the failure of
the Lip group about live years
ago, has received a significant
new entry in the shape of
Jaeger, one of the world’s lead-
ing vehicle instrumentation
companies.

In a share and cash deal.
Jaeger is taking a 35 per cent
stake in YEMA Intrenational, a
private watch-making group
based at Besancon in eastern
France. YEMA in turn is to
receive 2.5 per cent of Jaeger.
The deal will create a group

of similar size to Jaz-Framelec.
the company- put together with
the help of Government funds
about a year ago in an attempt
to restructure the industry. It
is calculated that Jaeger-YEMA
will have a turnover in the
clock and watch-making sector
of roughly FFr 450m (?104.7m),
against Jaz - Framelee's
FFr 300m.
This expansion into the

clock and watch-making is part
of Jaeger’s strategy of diversi-
fication away from the vehicle
instrumentation field, which
accounts for some 70 per cent
of its total turnover, of about
FFr 950m.

Jaeger, 41 per cent owned
by the VDO group of West
Germany, has recently bought
Bayard, a French clock making
company, and Garant of West
Germany, while it has col-

laborated with VDO on another
acquisition in Switzerland.
The main weight of the

Franco-German group remains
in the vehicle components
field, where the VDO-Jaeger
combine daims to supply parts
to about 7m new cars a year

—

a quarter of the world’s market.
But the group also has an

aeronautics and marine instru-

mentation business, and now
believes that it can utilise the
electronic technology needed
to move into clock and watch-
making. YEMA, . a fairly

specialised producer, made
about 1.3m watches last year,

of which about 25 per cent were
electronic. The aim is to double

this output within five years,

greatly increasing the percen-

tage of electronic units.

SBC. acquires

major hire

purchase bank
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS Bank Corporation has
acquired the leading hire pur-

chase .bank in Switzerland,

Banque Procredit, whose - last

published balance sheet totalled

SwFr 700m, or 3420m.
The deal represents a signi-

ficant expansion of the hire
purchase .operations of SBC,j
one of: the “big three" banks
in Switzerland: Share capital of

Procredit, which just over two
years ago merged with Inland
Bank AG, is SwFr 10m. Opera-
-tions . are undertaken * by 14
branches.
SBG already owns the Zurich-

based specialists in the field of
personal loans. Bank Finalba
and Urania Bank, which have
balance sheet totals of around
SwFr 300m and SwFr 50m
respectively.

Australia yesterday announced the appointment of a committee to make a wide-ranging inquiry into the working of the country’s

financial system—the first for 40 years. At the same time, financial arrangements are being altered in Japan to increase the

number of foreign companies listed on the stock exchange, and in Manila to regulate more closely the fllipion investments

abroad, our correspondents report

A push for greater efficiency
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

THE AUSTRALIAN Government
has announced the establishment
of a committee to undertake -a
wide-ranging and comprehensive
inquiry into the Australian
financial system.
The Treasurer. Mr. John

Howard, said that the committee
had been asked to inquire into
the operations and efficiency of
the system against the back
ground of the Government's free
enterprise objectives and broad
goals for economic prosperity.
He said that the last inquiry had
been the 1937 Royal Commission
into Monetary and Banking
Systems in Australia, and there
had been massive changes in
the domestic and international
financial environment in the
intervening 40 years.
The five-man committee is

comprised mainly of leading
businessmen with practical
experience in the financial area.
The chairman is Mr. Keith
Campbell, chairman of the
merchant hank, Citinational and
a member of the Economic Con-
sultative Committee.
The other members are Mr.

Alan Coates, investment
manager of Australia's largest

life office, the AMP Society,
and soon to take over as general
manager of the Society. Mr.
K. W. Halkerston, former share-
broker and merchant banker,
and now financial adviser and
company director. Mr. R. G.
McCrossin, general manager of
the Australian Resources
Development Bank, and Mr. J.
Mallyon. chief manager, banking
arid finance department, of the
Reserve Bank. Mr. F. Argy,
First Assistant Secretary, Finan-
cial Institutions Division,
Treasury, has been appointed
secretary of the comm ittee. The
secretariat will be located in
Sydney.
The terms of reference are

extremely wide. The committee
is required to inquire into and
report on the structure and
methods of operation of the
financial system including the
banks and non-bank financial

insthitions, including in relation
to foreign exchange, the securi-
ties industry generally, the
generally, the short term money
market, both official 'and non-
official, specialist development
finance institutions, such as the
ARDB, the Australian Industry

Development Corporation and
the Primary Industry Bank and
the Reserve Bank Australia's
central bank.
The committee will also look

into the regulation and control
of the financial system and
make recommendations for im-
provement. It is also empowered
to look into any other matters
which the inquiry believes
relevant
Mr. Howard said that the

objective of the inquiry was not
more regulation by the govern-
ment One of the more im-
portant items to be canvassed
would be whether present levels

of regulation and government
involvement were appropriate.
He said that the inquiry

should be seen as a positive
attempt by the government to'

improve efficiency and flexibility

of the financial system. The
terms of reference had been
deliberately drawn up to enable
a broad-ranging inquiry and
would enable the committee to
investigate any matter con-
sidered relevant. .

It was envisaged that from
time to time, the committee
might issue interim reports

ahead of its final recommenda-
tions. He said that the com-
mittee might appoint con-
sultants to provide domestic or
international advice
The recommendations of the

committee would be of great
significance, he added.
Among the matters likely to

be given high priority are con-
sideration of establishing a
genuine foreign exchange
market and a review of the
hanking system. Such a review
would look into government
controls which have led to
faster growth by intermediaries
such as finance companies,
building societies and merchant
banks, the inefficient branch
banking system and whether
foreign banks should be allowed
to establish local banlong opera-

tions.

Another area of high priority

is the system of public sector
borrowing, particularly legis-

lation virtually forcing insti-

tutions to subscribe large
portions of their funds to public
securities, which has resulted in

distortions in the capital market
and artificially low interest

rates.

Central bank tightens the strings
BY LEO GONZAGA IN MANILA

A TIGHTENING this week of

the Philippines foreign ex-

change regulations has come at

a time when banks and non-

hank financial institutions have

been looking overseas for

expansion.
Allied Banking Corporation,

a domestic commercial bank,
not long ago set up an office in

Hong Kong. Similar offices in

Hong Kong were earlier estab-
lished by two investment
houses, State Investment House
and Underwriting and Invest-
ment Corporation of the Philip-
pines.

Another investment house.
Ayala Investment and develop-
ment Corporation, and four
commercial banks are branch-
ing into York. The banks
involved are the Bank of the

Middle East air taxi

and hotel arrange loans
BY RAMI G. KHOURI IN AMMAN

THE CAIRO-BASED multi-

national Arab commercial bank,

the Arab African Bank, has

signed two agreements here this

week as the head of a con-

sortium of banks lending two
Jordanian companies a total of

$18m.

The first loan of $Sm over
eight years is for the Jordanian
executive jet charter company
Arab Wings, to refinance exist-

ing international loans and to
finance the purchase of a new
Sabreliner 75A aircraft The
loan Carries an interest rate of
I per cent over LIBOR for the
first four years and 1J per cent
for the last four. The previous
credit being refinanced was for
$5m for seven years from
Crocker National Bank and
UEAF, at 1J per cent over
LIBOR.

Comanagers of the new loan
are Arab International Bank,
A1 Ahli Bank of Kuwait, Libyan
Arab Foreign. Bank and Uban-
Arab Japanese Finance.

This reflects the continuing
expansion of the three-year-old
air taxi company, the only one
of its kind in the Middle East,
which will, with the new Sabre-

Liner, operate a six-aircraft

fleet of two Sabreliners and four
Learjets.

Its turnover last year topped
the $3m mark for the second
consecutive year. Net profits

after the second year of opera-

tion in 1977 totalled JD 12,000

(around $36,000).

The second loan agreement
signed here this week was also

by a consortium of Arab Banks
led by the Arab African Bank,
and provided $10m for the
Amman-based Arab Inter-

national Hotels Company.
It will help finance the new

330-room hotel that will be
designed and managed by the
Marriott Corporation. The- hotel
will cost about 930m. The
Jordanian Government holds
JD2.5m of the JD4.7m capital

of Arab International Hotels.

The $10m is for nine years
at an interest rate of l over
LIBOR for the first four years
and then 1 per cent over LIBOR
for the last five years. The loan
is guaranteed by the Govern-
ment of Jordan, and is being
managed by Arab African Bank
and provided by 23 banks and
investment companies from
North America, Europe, the
Middle East and Japan.

Philippine Islands. Consoli-
dated Bank and Trust Com-
pany. Far East Bank and Trust
Company and Pacific Banking
Corporation. Early this year,

the state-owned Philippine
National Bank will open an
Asian currency unit in Singa-
pore and a merchant banking
subsidiary in Hong Kong.

The central bank has, how-
ever, now issued a circular
requiring that all entitles and
individuals. Filipino or resident
foreigner, making investments
outside the country must have
such investments registered

with and approved by the
central bank through its Man-
agement of External Debt and
Investments Account Depart-
ment (MEDIAD). Existing in-

vestments. of the same 7—7—
also have to be registered with
MEDIAD. The registrants must

submit a number of documents
indicating, among other things,

through which bank the invest-

ments were remitted outwards,
and the date and amount of the
remittances.

The action probably reflects

concern over the trend indicated
by statistics. According to cen-
tral bank figures, entry into the
country of new direct foreign
investments amounted to
U.S.$129.03m in January-Septem-
ber last year, an increase of

only 84.47m, or 3.8 per cent over
the $124£6m figure in tbe same
period of the preceding year. On
the other hand, divestments or
withdrawal of# foreign invest-

ments increased by $4.92m, or
43 per cent, to $1622m while
the export of capital by
Filipinos and resident foreigners
increased by $4.13m or 54 per
cent

Tokyo SE
makes it

cheaper
By Richard Hanson in Tokyo

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange
has decided to make it easier

and, more significantly,

cheaper for a foreign com-
pany to list its shares In
Japan in hopes of reversing
a bend towards fewer foreign
listings.

From March this year, after
finals pproval by the Finance
Ministry, the enormous cost

of listing on the Tokyo
exchange will be. just about
halved.
Tbe small foreign section

or the Tokyo exchange has
suffered from neglect. The.
15 stocks still listed—down
from the 17 before Borden
and General Telephone and
Electric delisted—generated
average daily trading volume
or only 2,970 shares in 1978,

compared with the more than
35.000 shares in 1973, the
first year in which foreign
shares were listed. The small

turnover hardly justifies the
expense of staying in Tokyo.’

from a foreign company's
point of view.
The average annual listing

fee in Tokyo for a foreign

company is presently YL2m
($6,000). Even more of an
obstacle to foreign listings

is the initial fee, which can
run as high as Y31m (over

$150,000, depending on the
company’s size. These will be
cut by half under the new
guidelines.

The standards of accept-

ability for a foreign company
to be listed will also be
lowered in the following
ways:
• A requirement of divi-

dends amounting to 10 per
cent of capital per year will

be made into one of only
having issued a dividend for

the prior three years.

• Present rules requiring

2.000 shareholders already in

Japan will be reduced to

1,000, with no limits on tbe
number of shareholders re-

quired to avoid delisting
’

(presently a minimum of 300
shareboders).

This announcement appears as a matter of record only
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11^4310,000,000 JFIoating Rate Notes 1983

.-Bfothi is .hereby given pursuant to the Teijns mid Conditions

i‘.of !ihe above-mentioned Notes that the Rate of Interest (as

rTtfieVeiir defined) for the Interest Period (as therein defined)

:Sm 22n™January, 1979 to 23rd July, 1979 is at the annual

-‘rate 'ofli2{ -per cent The UA Dollar amount to which the

-.Holders of Coupon No, 2 will be entitled on duly presenting

- fheKune
0
for paynient will be UJS46L93 subject. to appropriate

' adjustment thereto (or the making of other

r-«Tangements of whatever nature) wluch may be m
E Accordance with toe Terms and Condition, vdtbout fur^r
:. notice in the event of an extension or shortening of toe above-

‘ mentioned Interest Period.

. . .. V EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY LOOTED
.

(Agent oanaj

- 19tb January, 1979

UOB extends

takeover offer
SINGAPORE—United Overseas

Bank has extended to Febraury
19 its takevore offer for Singa-

port Finance on unchanged
terms of one UOB share for

every Singapore Finance share,

or 5$ 3.40 in cash. The offer

was due to close today.

The extension to February 19
brings the closing date for the

UOB offer into line with the
closin gof a counter offer by
Hong Leong Finance pitched
at one Hong Leong share plus

S$ 10.40 cash for every four of
Singapore Finance, or S$ 3.60

per share in cash.

Baring Brothers (Asia) as
advisers to minority Singapore
Finance shareholders recom-
mended acceptance of the Hong
Leong cash offer.

S/84
Reuter

BHP steel

output up
MELBOURNE — Australia’s

only raw steel maker, the
Broken Hill Pty. Company
(BHP). announced that its

group steel production rose to

7.59m tonnes in the 1978
calendar year, from 7.32m in

1977, reports Reuter.
Steelworks at Newcastle and

Whyalla produced 19.5 per cent
and 20.1 per cent more steel

respectively, while Port Kem-
hla’s output fell 2B per cent,

mainly as a result of tbe major
capital works on the number
five blast furnace.

With regard to BHP's June
to May trading year, the com-
pany said its raw steel output
for the first seven months rose

to 4.36m tonnes from 4.23m.
Our Financial Staff adds: BHP

earlier this month announced
its first steel price increase

since May, lifting its average-
weighted price by 4.38 per cent.

AB SVENSK EXPORTKREDIT
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation}

US $40,000,000

Notes due July 15, 1991

The undersigned arranged the private placement of

the notes with institutional investors in the United

States.

Scandinavian Securities Corporation
125 Broad Street - New York - N.Y. 10004

US Investmeh t Banking A ffilia te of
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, Sweden

December 1978

K^SAIIIS-OSAKE-PANKKl
’

V (JiiCitwp^iLrut^ ctito fn Finland)

U.S.^0,000jf)0d JFloatiii^: Rate Capital Notts 1983

Notice is hereby given pursuant 'to the Terms ana conditions

of the abovwnenthined - Notes . that the Rate of

therein, defined), for- the- Interest Period (as tbereto deflnM)

from 22nd January, 1979 to 23rd July. 1979 is at the annual

xate^oT 12J- per cent. The tJJv Dollar amount to wiuen tne

holders of! Coupon ’No* 4 will be entitled on duly presenting

the same "for payment _will-be U.SJS61.9306 subject to appro-

priate adjustment thereto (or the making of other appropriate

arrangements of whatever; nature)' which the. Fiscal Agent

may make, without further notice in the event of an extension

or todrteniiig hf 'fhe 'ibove^neintiooed Interest: Period. •

V-
- ' -EUROPEAN BANKING .COMPANY LIMITED

- on behalf of

EUROFEAN-AMERICAlfBANK <fe TRUST COMPANY
. - -

. ;
(Agent Bank)

19th January, 3979.
’

'• •

Volker Stevin

pays interim
By -Charles Batchelor in

Amrtendam

THE" NEWLY formed Dutch
construction and dredging group
Volker Stevin will pay a 1978
Interim dividend of -FI 2 cash
per share. Volker Stevin was
formed from the merged
interest of the Volker and
Stevin groups.
The Board will consider

whether it will continue to pay
interim dividends. This pay-
ment must he seen as a one-off

.event for the time being.
’ Taking into account the con-
ditions of -the share exchange
offer Volker Stevin will, make
an interim payment of FI 3 for

each Volker share which re-

mains outstanding and FI 2 for

each Stevin share. Some 2J5

per cent of Volker shares and
fl.6.per cent of Stevin shares

remain in existence.

Certificates will carry an Interest Rate of

12V<% per annum.
Agent Bank

The Chase-Manhattan Bank, N.A.,

London

This announcement appears as a matter of record only

Mf
SC4/V0IMIVM/VMK£i/V£S SYSTEM

DENMARK NOHWAY SWEDEN

US$16,250,000
Notes due December 1 , 1993

The undersigned assisted Scandinavian Airlines

System in arranging the above financing from institu-

tional investors in the United States, by placing a

portion of the Notes and providing related advisory

services.

& Scandinan'an Securities Corporation
1 25 Broad Street - New York - N.Y. 1 0004

US Investment Banking Affiliate of

Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken, Sweden

DecBmber1978
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= Early Wall St. rise on good earnings reports
INVESTWENT DOLLAR -

PREMIUM
S2.60 lo £1—88% (S8i%)

Effective $2.0100 45»% <45j%)

OVERCOMING SOME initi!

the fourth quarter rose at a utility valued at Sl.Sbn oo cur* dealings yesterday, helped by a

seasonally adjusted 6.1 per cent rent prices., cut in the rate of Inflation

annual rate. They said the GNP Mission Insurance hardened l reported this morning by

figures were very strong and may to S37J. The company has

OVERCOMING SOME initial alter ^ recess!™ scenario of a rejected a
-

merger proposal from irendn In New York. . ™ .
on!

?

casineS
0

on credh tiehTMing number of economists looking American International as under- The Toronto Composite Index

by the BimdesbaS wS for a downturn this year. va uing the concern. American gaiDed 4.5 tQ at noon,
«achmg

luaves ny me Dunaesuiiun, » ah Int*»rai»finnaJ wpd> urtelinm>ed at ,.,+ iis. r*.u. eo 1 in r*gmo*.

stream of bullish earnings t0 §281, but in third place, tue AMiaruuAn aa mamet Ita 1 -n
reports. Allied Chemical lost 2 to S28f. Value Index rose 0.94 to 160.44 }?

&®-
K5?

wev®r
’ .J

aIlks s*** 1-*

The Dow Jones Industrial jJliiS said it wants to sell its at 1 p.m. Volume 1.95m shares to 315.47 and Papers 0.53 to

Average, after losing 1.39 at the automotive products division. (1.67m). ..... tw™., n\ to
10.30 am calculation, picked up rca were unchanged at $27 J Active Wang Laboratones ^ Jhpr earn
to S3S.1S at 1 pm for a net gam despite reporting higher fourth- gained 2* to $35£ after forecast-

£fj-

95 KTgJSjJjT JSchAmnn^ niw mg higher fiscal year sales. mgs, while B.C. Telephone, wuen

Closing pritw hfchernet JESSSSf/o&i STf
^ ^ * *

reports were not available earnings Westoghonse Electric « S34*. It nas arranged a u&um
MacmUlail Bloedel eased 4 to

f°r,hbe^
Laboratories

dealings yesterday, helped by a inclined on profit-taking. Losses while elsewhere, Demag receded

cut in the rate of inflation led gaios on the First Market DM2.50.
reported this morning by section by 437 to 241, although In the Domestic Bond xnarket,

Statistics Canada and a firming the Nikkei-Dow Jones Average interest concentrated on- the

irendn In New York. was only 5.25 down at 6.106.57. forthcoming Bundesbank . Loan,

Tt*n T«rnr,t« rnmnncii fl indi»* Trading- was active, volume with most Public Authority loans

satoed « to iSSsTit noon,
reaching 410m shares (3S0m) losing up to M pf^s mom. ..

while Golds moved ahead 23.1 to Cameras. Electricals, Vehicles, Trading m Mart Foreign

1.500.9, Metals and Minerals 12.7 Non-ferrous Metals and Foods led

to 1,195.0. Oils and Gas S.7 to the market lower, with Olympus cautious ahead of the Birades-

1.900.5 and Utilities 051 to losin* Y14 to Y773. Sony Y10 to bank Central .Council Meeting.

KIJJ5! 824.Ul fflITJ4

Paris

Closing prices and market
reports were not available

for this edition.

nf 3.98. The NYSE All Common
Index added 20 cents at S55.S4.

while gains outpaced declines hy

a two-io-one margin. Turnover
expanded to 17.S9m shares from
Wednesday's 16.65m.

Analysts said the market
showed little immediate reaction

lo news that the U.S. GNP in

to SIS’.
slipped i to S35J in second place

Denison Mines climbed 21 to pioneer Electronic Y3Q to Y1.990.

CS79S on sharply higher earn- Oils and. Coals, however, were.

ings, while B.C. Telephone, which higher on. the continued turmoil m
£2?,

pt*?
f
b3

l
a
2521®?!?'

raised its dividend, gained 4 to in Iran. Arabian Oil rose Y400 News of a shght me - lo

C$17. to Y2.480, Teikoka Oil Y17 to December unemployment- and a

Macmillan Bloedel eased 4 to Y417. Nippon Oil Y21 to Y678 trade deficit for last monm_ after

CS23J. Canadian Pacific Invest- and Mllsui Mining Y14 to Y387. ?
string of surpluses made tittle

ments has decided not to pro- Elsewhere. Toshiba put on Y3 in, Pac*0® toe market. •*

coed with its offer for Macmil- to Y156 in response to its upward Electricals and Constructions

Ian's shares. revised profits forecast, while
J5f

er® the firmest sectors, while

jtltp ;4;|

udStrics 4 to
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JSteraatioml “A” coed with its offer for Macmil. to Y156 in response to its upward Electricals and Constructions

Airlines 12 lo S36* and SCM J
± tn Ian’s shares. revised profits forecast, while were the firmest sectors, while

SIS;.' onto tcSvesliS but Shared Inco rose 4 to CS21J on 45,950 others to gain ground Included Foods, Motors, Stores and
Avco. however, on . lower ™ the jetives nst. hut bnaron

fih , Toronto as uae most Nippon Steel, up Y2 at Y139. Chemicals made an easier show-
urth-quarter earnings, receded 5teel advanced 94 to 524*. ^ ^ higher at Y12S, mg-

others to gain ground included Foods, Motors, Stores and

fourth-quarter earnings, receded

li to S22S.
Mapco added a point. It has

signed a 2S-year contract to sell

active issue.

Canada
Markets rnainlv return to an

87m tons of coal to an electric upward tack in moderate early

Tokyo
Shares

and Nlsshru Spinning, which
advanced Y15 to Y670.

NEW YORK - Jan. : Jam
Stock 17 ! 16

Germany
Jan.

J
Jan.

Abbott Labs. . : 3S‘=
AM lnarnational. 1 24 'a

Aetna Life A Co.. 1 41
,
All-products ... .

1 25
Alcan Aluminiuml 3S

-Alcoa
;
4858

All eg. Ludlum 16ia
Allegheny Power! 16U
Allied Chemical .' 29 ig

Allied Stores. ... ... 25
Allis- Chaim ars 30
AMAX ' 49
Amerada Hess. J 27i-

Amer. Airlines. 15>
Amer. Brands.. . 49
Amer. Broadc'st. 355.

Amer. Can 36
Amer. Cyanamid 29$

' Amer. Dist. Tel ... 23ft

Amer. Eloct. PoW 22
Amer. Express— ' 31$
Amer. Home Prod. 367

;

Amer. Medical 53'.

Amer. Motors- . . 55,

Amer. Nat. Res.. 381
Amer. Standard.. 43$
Amer. Stores. . 3K
Amer. Tel. & Tel. 61s
Ametek 31i|

AMF IV
AMP >34
Ampex 16'.

Anchor Hocking. 27 1;

Anheuser Busch. 255)
Armco 208|
A.S.A. . . .

24':

AsameraOil 165»

Coming Glass
,
58

CPC Int'm'tianoi 50'

4

Crane • 28 1»

Cracker Natl
1

27'a
Crown Zejlerb'h.l 31 's

Cummins Engine 1 36 'b

Curtiss Wright.... 1 15

Johnson Johnson 76i2
Johnson Control. 28 i 3
Joy Manufacturg 3i«a
K. Mar Corp 23
Kaiser Alumini'm 18
Kaiser Industries 2i n

Kaiser Steel 20 i3

Reynolds Metals.'- 355s i
35i»

Pounnlrii R 4 ) 557aReynolds R.J 55
Rich 'son Merrell- 25Tg
Rockwell Inter. . 39 is

Rohm & Haas.— I 36 1* |
36Jb

Woolworth ....

Wyly —
Xerox
Zapata
Zenith Radio 14fe |

144
±nA - aOJ v.

Royal Dutch
;

635b
i

63 >r

Dana !
294 ' 29;a Kaneb Services.. 1|4

lb'« I 164 Dart Industries...; 40
29 4 ; 294 Deere 364
23 ; 234 Dol Monte ' 443a
30 : 304 Deltona 10
49 i 49'a Dentsply Int 157a
27J- j 27 Detroit Edison. 144
1554 ]4 Diamond Shmrk. 19^a
49 494 Dictaphone

|
264

35 ij 36 Digital Equip ' 567a
36 364 Disney fWalt!

|
45

2SSs 254 Dover Corp n.. .... 42
234 234 Dow Chemical..

.|
274

224 224 Dravo 2754

314 3l*a Dresser 1
367 9

Kay : 13ia
Kennecott 2 lag

Kerr McGee 47
Kldde Walter 294

RTB
!
124 : 127a

Ross Togs.
i
104 I 105a

Ryder System 234
j
23 4

Safeway Stores..' 43' a > 43 4
St. Joe Minerals. 244 |

24i»

St. Regis Paper
;

28Ai l
28 7 3

Santa Felnds 1 305r
j
304

Saul invest 64 .
7

Saxon Inds j
5 1 54

Schlltz Browing- 10 4 1 10
Schlumberger.... 995a |

994
SCM , 184

i
104

Scott Paper 164 164
Scovil Mrg... . , ^8$a j

184
SeudderDuoCapj BSn , SJa

Kimberley Clark 45 4 454
Kopoers 20
Kraft 46
Kroger Co 35*4
Leaseway Trans. 2l&e
Levi Strauss ....... 39
Libby Ow. Ford 24fe

315a 314 Dresser
1
ao4 074

3678 27 Dupont _...1394 1384
334 325a Eagle Pitcher i 21

}
214

54 57a East Airlines
\ 95a

1
flog

3BJa 39 Eastman Kodak.' 62 1
6is»

43$ s 444 Eaton 374
i
374

fills fili E. G.&G ' 28J*. I 284
619q 0158 ei n..l ifiS. I IK

Asarco < 155(1

Ashland Oil ! 34Ji
, 354

Atl. Richfield
j
567a 1 565n

Auto Data Pro. 304 305b
AVC

|
94| 9S»

Avco 23*2
j
234

Avon Products.... 624 533*
Balt. G&9 Elect... 254 I

25
Bangor Punta.. .. 224 234
Bank America. .. 26 254
Bankers Tr. N.Y. 344 35
Barber Oil 244 254
Baxter Travenol. 427 a 024
Beatrice Food....{ 225a 224

Beet'n Dick'nson! 344 34
Bell & Howell 154 16 s«

Bendix ;
383* 384

• Benguet Cons*8‘ 35s 34
Bethlehem Steel 224 224

1 Black & Decker.. 1 183* 184
. Boeing 77Jfl 76flg

Boise Cascade 294 294
' Borden 25£» 255s
i Borg wamer 28i$ 284

Branuff Int 135s • 134
Brascan'A* I64 . 16t*

filh fill. E. G. & G I 283*.

314 “S El Paso Nat G„J 15»*

1*7 Eitra. 28
u *4

4 Emerson Electric 374
15i« 15ss f^u"iirFr0,9,1t

IV’*
27ia 37

1

b |%h,

art"“

2Qs? 20 ?? Engelhard 304
»! S3 ret* K*

ESfc::."::-
i?

8
I it \* FairchildCamera 31

4

J!
1 ' Fed.DepL stores 314

S?® SS?1 Firestone Tire ... 124
04 304 Fst. Nat. Boston . 2730

l * I FlexiVan 137a

ll
2 Flintkote 303s

Florida Power ... 314
5 « 25. Fluor 33

,

Liggett Group.....' 345s ' 344
Lilly (Ellt : 61

|
504

Litton Industries: 214
/
215*

Lockh'ed Aircrft' 224 1 22
Lone Star Ind'sts' 22.<g . 224
Long Isl'nd Ltd...- 175g

. 175s
Louisiana Land..! 23 [234
Lubrizo ~...'46'a 475q
Lucky Stores • 153« 1 154
Lykes Corpn . . 8-4

; 84
MacMillan ' ilia 114
Macy R.H • 355s 35Je
Mtts. Hanover 327. ! 334

U.S. Troao.4?
-

80i t94,< t94Sa
USTreas4iaS75i85- f784

j
7784

U^. 90-day bills.! 9-44&I 9.39«

CANADA

Mapco 1 394 ;
29 i*

Marathon Oil-..
,
544 i 534

Marine Midland.; 16ig 164
Marshall Field .. I 16\

|
17

May Dept Stores' 24ig ! 24 4
MCA ! 45', 441*
McDermott-

j

217a \
2Ua

McDonnell Doug-
1 34

;
34';

McGrawHill r 317a 334
Memorex— J 33$s 33
Merck J 704 704
Merrill Lynch.,...l 174 17$8

Sea Container. .1 22 4 I 22ss
Seagram 294

]
29

7

8
Searie 1G.O.1 i 127, 13
Sears Roebuck . 207& . 21
SEDCO I 294 ( 29
snellOil 1 314 I 32
Shell Transport.' 44J*

.
44s*

Signal
j

26fe ' 234
Slgnode Corp.. ..1 327q ' 33
Simplleity Pat . | 107,

;
107,

Singer 1 144 , 145s
Smith Inter [ 474 ' 484
Smith Kline 947, I 934
Solltron [ 3^* ! 34
Southdown.... . 324

I 3BJb
Southern Cal, Ed.' 265s 26i«
Southern Co ' 144 i 144
SouthernN at Res| 3H* : 327*
Southern Pacific-1 274 ! 27
Southern Railw'yi 454

.
454

Abitibi Paper 18 5g

Agni co Eagle ... , 6 4
Alcan Aluminlumi 415b
AlgomaStseJ ‘ 27$*
Asbestos

j

1454
Bank of Montreal 25$*
Bank NovaScotia 243b
Basic Resources.'. 5.37
Bell Telephone...

J
62&s

Bow Valley lnd...i 21*s

474
;
484

I Mesa Petroleum J 354

F.M.C- *. 254
Ford Motor 427B
Foremost Mck.... 194
Foxboro- 32
Franklin Mint- .- 64
Freepost Minora. 35
Fnsuhauf 26Se
Fuqua Inds- 10

G.A.F. ' 12S*

Gannett. - 42
Geleo I

29
Gen. Amer. Inv.J 10
G-A.T.X. I 2A3g
Gen. Cable 16s*

MGM 4B4
Minn Ming A Mtgl 64
Mobil Corpn. 1 693*
Monsanto... I 494
Mprgan J. P. ! 473b
Motorola

!
40*g

Murphy Oil 1 433*
Nabisco.—....

j

24a*

Nalco Chemicals 26 tb

National Can
;
194

Gen-Dynamics.... 88
Gen. Electrics 494

Bristol Myers 387g !
374

B.Pet A Drlt R. ...: 1778 184
Brockway GlassJ 174 i 174

.. Brunswick !
154- . 14 sb

- Bu cyru& Erie
1

17** 17i*

Buiova Watch...' 8 jb 8
i> ’ Burlington NthnJ 393* 403#

. Bu trough 734 744
Campbell Soup... | 34$a 34sa
Canadian Pacific; 214 1 21

4

Cana. Randolph.! 114 !
11

• . Carnation
[
26ia l

27
Carrier & Gener. 124 124
Carter Hawley

.

j

15 153*
Caterpillar Tract1 60>* 60 jb

'.CBS 54 544
. Celanese Corpn. 42 42— Central &S.W...J 156fl 155,

* Certainteed
|
174 174

; Cessna Aircraft. 193* J 193*
Champion Inter.. 214 1 22

- Ch'se Manhattan 1 32$a ! 31
'- Chemical Bk. NYi 404 ! 401*
* Chosebugh Pond! 224 : 22',

Chessie System.. 28fg
]
2Bt8

Chicago Bridge,. 504 :
50

Chrysler ' I05g 104
•'Cine. Mllacron...! 32 324

Citicorp 254 I 254
• Cities Service.... • 644 •; 554
“ City Investing • 141*

j

14s*
- Cleveland Cliff. .1 27

j
27;#

CocaCola 454
! 454

Colgate Palm j 184 i 184
Collins Aikman < 9&a i 94

Gen. Foods
General Mills..

Nat Distillers ' 194
Nat Service IndJ 15Ai

National Steel.... : 307a
Nalomas : 454
NCR. 681,
Neptune Int : 244
New England E.,; 2l7g
U.u. Em),.* Toll >51.

Southlam : 294 > 294
S'w't Banshares.1 25

j
25

Sperry Hutch ..; 143* I 147#
Sperry Rand ! 473* , 48
Squibb 1 314 31
Standard Brand.- 24s, - 244
Std.OII California' 457, 457,
Std. Oil Indiana- 554 554
Std. Oil Ohio. 41ia 414
Stauff Chemical. 384 384
Sterling Drug .... 16f# 17
Studebaker.

] 304 3 14
Sun Co 1 424 4l7g
Sundstrand ' 22

r

B 234
Syntax. 364 36a#
Technicolor Ill* . 12
Tektronix. 5 IS* f 624

[
Genstar f

39
GiantYelTwknife! 1 1 1

4

GulfOilofCanada! 374
Hawker Skd. Can. 93*

Hoi ling or 424
Home Oil A'- ' 457a
Hudson BayMng. 234
Hudson Bay. |

20
Hudson Oil &Gae
LA.C 17 4
ImascoiCom-Stk); 39
Imperial Oil

|

26

Teledyne 1114 1111 ra
Telex. ...

Teneco..

General Motors.. 56Ta

New England Tel! 354
NiagaraMohawk' 144
Niagara Share.... 104
N. L. Industries-.- 21
NorfolkAWest'n 24s,
North Nat Gas..., 34ts
N thn. States Pwr 244
Nthwest Airliner, 29S,

Nth w'st Bancorp: 271,

Gen. Pub Util-
Gen. Signal 273#
Gen- Tel. Elect... 287a
Gen. Tire 257®
Geneses 43b
Georgia Paclfic.% 254
Geosource. 294
Getty Oil 375«

Gillette
j
253g

Goodrich B. F..... 184
Goodyear Tire.... 174
Gould 29
Grace W.R. 264
G rtAtlanPacTea 64
Grt. North Iron < 23
Greyhound I 124

Norton Simon.... I64
OcoMent't Petrol. 18
Ogilvy Mather.. .! 22
Ohio Edison- : .13 ; a

Olin 19

Greyhound 124
Guff ftWestern— 14.%
Gulf Oil 244
Halliburton- 613*
Hanna Mining.— 314
Harnischfeger-— 164
Harris Corpn.' 32%
Heinz H, J, 407,
Heublein |

29 $4

Columbia Gas. . . 264 ' 26%
Columbia Piet. 22 Jg

| 23

4

• Com.lnsCo.ofAm 167, 1 167,
- Combustion Eng. 37 l 374
.Combustion Eq.. 124 I 12
C'm'wth Edison. 26% 26%
Comm. Saterllte 41%

|

413*
ComputorScienc 12% ) 123,

- Conn Life Ins . 354 354
Conrac 14 127,
Con. Edison NY..r 24 34
Consol Foods... 1 225, ; 23
Consol Nat Gas. . 374

,
375*

Consum orPower 224
1
22%

: Continental Grp. 284 , 284
Continental Oil 28% 1 284

. Continental Tele 15 < 154
Control Data .... 36 J 35%

• Cooper Indus. 493,
i
501*

Hewlett Packard 90
Holiday Inns. 19
Homestake 32 U
Honeywell 75

4

Hoover lit#
Hosp-Corp. AmeH 31
Houston Nat.Gas 244
Hunt (Ph.Aj Chm 13%
Hutton IE. F.)..._. 16>*

ustrias.

Overseas Ship.... 22
; 224

OwensCorning... 26% ' 264
Owens Illinois 18 4 184
Pacific Gas 234

I
23 1*

Pacific Lighting.1 203* ' 20-4
Pan Pwr. A Ltg...' 20% 20%
PanAm World Air 64 { 7
Parker Hannifin.' 24J* : 243*
Peabody Inti 1.234 1 23%
PennPw.AL. ! 19% 1 19J*

Penney J.C—
; 31% ;

31%
Pennzoil. 3U„ ' 314
Peoples Drug .114 i 114
Peoples Gas. 33% I 335,
PepsiCo ! 26%

)
26 4

TesoroPetr'Ieum' 84
Texaco 244
Texasgulf 214
Taxas Eastern. .. 373*
Texas Inat'm 87
Texas Oil & Gas.., 345*
Texas Utilities....! 19%
Times Inds 41
Times Mirror... . 334
Timken 564
Trane 41 1*

Tran. America....' 16%
Transco 20%
Tran. Union 28
Tran-way Intrn . 214
TWCorp 184
Traveers

1 36%
Tri-Continental 19%

Inco • 20% / 30%

Indal
,

137*
Inland Nat. Gas.. 114
lnt'p.v. Pipe Line! 17
Kaiser Resource.! 16%
Lauri Fin. Cor p ' 10%
Loblaw Com. *B'I 4.85
McMill n Bloed'L, 23%
MasseyFerguson 11 >*

McIntyre : 26% I 27

184 ' 184
36% 36%

i.C. Industries. -{ 25%
INA 411*
Ingersoll Rand ...1 49
Inland Steel

|
364

Insilco 1 12%

2n)
a P*rWn Elmer...... 283*

Pfizer 334
iil3 .

phe,P» Dodgo ....I 23%
3
2f« Philadelphia Ele. 165,

Philip Morris 694
J34 Phillips Petro'm.. 297*

if
4* Pilsbury 35%

26 Pitney-Bowes.— 1 255,
Pittston 19%

2® * Plesaey Ud ADR.! 2ira

311J85 309%
Itnl. Flavour 25 i 25%
Inti. Harvester.. ‘ 36%

]
364

Inti. Min ft Cham 38% ! 384
Inti. Multi foods.. 1 197B

|
197,

Inco 171* 174
Inti. Paper 1 394.1 39
Inti. Rectifier : 117# ll7a
Inti. Tel ft Tel 30% : 304
Iowa Beer 4ii* 1 41%
IU International J 10% 10%
Jim Walter 2B4 284

Polaroid
J

54 >* ; 534
Potamac Eleo....j 13$e j J4I*
PPG Industries

,
26:* , 264

Procter Gamble
;
87 : 87%

Pub. Ter. Elect...! 214 ' aia,
Pullman ; 37’-* • 371*
Purex — 15i'g

1 16
Quaker Oats 234

j
244

Rapid Americans 14% 154
Ratheon -..I 504 51%
RCA.

1 27% ! 27l=
Republic Steel- 257* I 264
Resorts Inti ; 35%

;
33%

Triton Oil ft Gas.1 54 • 54
TRW 36% 1 89%'
20th CenturyFox 314 ' 32>*
U.A.L 33%

;
32%

UARCO 51 I 51
UGI 18 . 175*
Unilever 414

|
41

4

Unilever NV 624 1 62%
Union Bancorp... 284 28 *;
Union Carbide 354 : 35%
UnionComme rca 84 : 8
Union Oil Calif..... 57

;
567*

Union Pacific 54% 1 534
Uniroyal i 67* 1 64
United Brands .; 114

|
114

US Bancorp
;
27 4 I 27%

US Gypsum 26%
|
274

US Shoe... .... 234 234
US Steel 244 I 244
litd Technologies 37%

I
38%

UV Industries- J 27% 24va
Virginia Elect—'..I 141, ; 144
Wag re an 284 ' 284"
Wailace Murray .; 214 21

4

Warner-Commn-i 46% 1 46%
Warner-Lambert 244 l

247a
Wasto-Man'menti 284

|
28

Wells-Fargo 1 28-4
;
294

Weston Bancort.j 264 : 26
Western N.Amor. 24i* l 25
Western Union ... 16% I 164
Westing'ho Elec.! 184 1

177,

Moore Corpn I 35 . 354
Mountain State Ri 3.80 3.85
Noranda Mine....! 417# 42
Norcen Energy 18 184
Nth. Telecom ' 394

|
39**

NumacOil 4 Gas, 285* 284
Oakwood Pet ro'p 4.80 4.85
PaoificCopperM tl.82

J
1.81

Pacific Petrol'm; 64% 64%
Pan CanPetroi'm] 39** 40
Patino 119 118%
Peoples Dept. S-. 77a 8
Place Gas ft Oil.. 2.64 2.61
Placer Develop'!! 274 26
Power C'porat'n. 214 215*
Price rmi- —
QuebecSturgeon 0.99 1.40
Ranger Oil

1
16 4 16%

Reed Stenhause-1 10% 104
RioAlgom.

j
36% 37

Royal BK- of Can. 40 40 ir

Royal Trustco 1 15 1 15

Weyerhaeuser...! 26:,
[

364
Whirlpool
White Con. Ind .

William Co
35%

; 33%
|
Wisconsin Elect-i 254

lBi* IB
187,

;
185*

16% • IE

Sceptre Res'urce 1 8%
Seagram . . 354
Sholl Canada .. ... 17
Sherritt G. Mines 94
Simpson 2.25
Steel of Canada.. 215*
Steep Rock Iron. 3.90
Teck Corpn. B'..

1 10%
Texaco Canada- 497*
Toronto Dom.Bk.' 227#
Trans Can PipeLn 184
Trans Mount Opt 8**
Trizec ;154
Union Gas 10
UntdSiscoe Mnes 94
Walker Hiram.. . 434
West Coast Trans 124
Weston iGeo.i.. - 23%

f Bid. : Asked. S Traded.
II Neu mode.

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Jan.

Vol. Last
April

Vol- I Last

F.560; —
F.37Q. 5
F-390, -
F.25. 2

F.27.60 20
F.30! 204

F.32.50: -
F.35; -
F.701 -

F.73.901 10
F.75i -

F.78.901 2
F.8D1 —

F.440 -
545i 2
SSO 3
F.60 25

15 (20.50

5 j 3.50

10 t
4.60

1 0.20

4 3.10
10

|
1.60

30 0.80
5 1 9.BO

8 >10.50
' 3.50
:ia.ao If.4io

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJSi. Bank 121%
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 121%
Amro Bank 12i%
American Express Bk. 12|%
A P Bank Ltd 121%
Henry Ansbacher 121%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12i%
Banco de Bilbao 121%

R70'
S25
>60

F. 140
F.150
FI 60
F.35

F37.50
F.40/

5240,
S26Q
5280
5300:
F.120-
F.130'
F.140
F.150.

— S254
- S564

21.60 F.155
•13.80

I
7.70 „
3.60 !p.34

iF. 122.50

F.X70 —
F.98.90: 2

F. 108.90' 15
F.IZO; —

F.22.50 1
F-25! 73

F.Z7.50I -
F.30. —
S40' 1

S45* 2
SSO! 1

F.480i —
F.530' --

F.i20' 8

F.150 116
F.140' -
.FI 10. -
F.12Q? 15
F,13tf -
-1150 ' 2
S60. -

'13.60
|

j
3.60 !

- iF.112.70

L ; 2.40
73 ! 0.30

- |P.127.60

16 I 3.60
10 ; 0.80
5 : 17

1 I 3.10

124 1 4.70

51j.

August

- !S77

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS

Banco de Bilbao I2i%
Bank of Credit & Cmce. 12l%
Bank of Cyprus 12J%
Bank of M.S.W 12i%
Banque Bei?e Lid. ... 12!%
Banque du Rhone et de
Barclays Bank 12j%

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barnett Christie Ltd.... 13j%
Bceniar Holdings Ltd. 13^%
Brit- Bank of Mid. East 12t%

l Brown Shipley 121%
Canada Perm 't Trust... 121%
Cayzer Ltd. 12}%
Cedar Holdings 121%

[Charterhouse Japhet... 12J%
Choulartons 121%
C. E. Coates 121%
Consolidated Credits... 12|%
Co-operative Bank ?12i%
Corinthian Securities 12!%
Credit Lyonnais t. 12i%
Duncan Lawrie 124%
The Cypnis Popular Bk. 12A%
Eagil Trust 121%
English Transcont- ... 12}%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 14 %

I Hambros Bank 12J

%

l HiU Samuel §121%
C. Hoare & Co tl2!%
Julian S. Hodge 13i%
Hongkong & Shanghai 12i%
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 121%
Keyser Ullmann 12{%
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14i%
Lloyds Bank 124%
London Mercantile ... 124%
Edward Manson & Co. 134%
Midland Bank 12 *%
Samuel Montagu 121%
Morgan GrenTeli 12*%
National Westminster 12J%
Norwich General Trust 12{%
P. S. Rerson & Co 12f%
Rossminster 12t%
Royal Bk. Canada Tst. 121%

.

Schiesinger Limited ... 121%
E. S. Schwab 13t%
Security Trust Co. Lrd. 134%
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 124%
Trade Dev. Bank 124%
Trustee Savings Bank 12j%
Twentieth Century Bk- 13j%
United Bank of Kuwait 121%
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams St Glyn's ... 124%
Yorkshire Bank 124%
Mambars at the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 10*®. 1-montli
deposits 10'i’i.First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 % .

10i
' » ^ c _

Antnnv Cihhc 107 IG t 7-day deooaits on syms of E10.000Antony gidds - and undflr 10., up l0 cs.qoo
Greyhound Guaranty 124% and over as.ocn iov-
Grind lays Bank 124% t Cali deposits over ci.ooo 10%.
Guinness Mahon 124% § Demand deoosirs 10"..

Irregular * movements were
recorded, after what dealers

called restrained trading caused

by uncertainties proceeding the
West German Central Bank
Council meeting. The Commerz-
bank index shed 1.5 to 832.5.

The stock market closed before
the Bundesbank announced an
increase in the Lombard rate to
4 per cent from 3.5, effective

from today, and a 5 per cent
increase in the minimum reserve

requirement, effective from Feb-

vhich Imetal strengthened 5-8
.
to

FFr SOB, while Paribas added 2.1

at FFr 321.4 and Maisons Phenix
11 at -FFr 582. In contrast; CHub
Mediterranee retreated 19 to

were FFr 506.
Lodr Gov. Bond yfeid

Australia
After the recent spell of

^

profit-

1

taking, markets put on a brighter

performance yesterday on meet-

ing selective renewed buying.

The. Sydney All Ordinary index
gained 2.81 to 565.36.

BHP, at ASfi-62; recouped' the
previous day's fall of 18 cents.'

-while Amatil, on sharply higher

profits, advanced 17 cents - to

1349.1,1^99

ruary 1. Analysts said late yes- AS2.35. However, Tobaccos pro-
terday that the liquidity-cutting -yided a dull spot in Philip

BP Canada 1 21M 1 ZUi
Brascan

,

19 ig . 29)y
Brinco

I
+©i-a-l 6 s*

Calgary Power-! 40 is I 40^*
Camflo Mines..- ., 14ia 14i a

Canada Cement I 12U 12>*
Canada NW Lan.! lOig I0s«
Can.lmp.Bk.Com 1 29i* 297a

Canada Ind uat.—{ 20is
j
21

Can. Pacific.
\
85i*

|

2Si*

Can. Pacific Inv.. 25>* 25ig

Can. Super Oil... t 75 I
76i-

Carling O'Keefe. 4.70
{
4.80

Cassiar Aabestov 101 B I 101*

Chieftain ; :
285*

j

285*
Com Inco i 35 i 35
Cons. Bathurst:.. 13U ! 133b
Consumer Gas ...j 185a

|
19

Coeeka Resource 6i a r 63«
Costain

i
11<: lUc

Daon Devel 15 ; 151;
Denison Mine„...! 775* I 77ig

Dome Mine < 92 i a 92
Dome Petroleum ' 100>* 98
Dominion Bridge 1 3H a 3Ua
Domtar.-

\
245b 25

Dupont
j

17i» 17i;

Falcon’go Nickel. 345* 35
Ford Motor Can_ 70 7Z

measures will hot be accepted
well by the market today.

Engineerings yesterday, how-
ever, attracted support, with
KHD advancing DM3.60 and
GHH DM1.80. BMW, in Motors,

put on DM2.20, while firm Stores

had Kaufhof and Karstadt each
DM3.00 higher.

Morris, which receded 6 cents to

AS5.94.
Golds continued to ben^t

from improved international gold

prices, especially Central' Norse-
man, which rose 70 cents' to

AS16.50.
Among Diamond exploration

issues, CJRA put on 5 cents to

VEBA was in strong demand AS3.60, while Otter Exploration
and gained DM1.80. The deci- added 4 cents at 34 cents

German Western Mining improved 5

Economics Ministry on the deal cents to AS1.S9 on reports that

with BP is due during the next the South Australian' pdvern-
few days.
However, Deutsche Bank

declined DM1.50 in easier Banks,

ment was taking a. renewed
interest in the Roxby Downs
copper-uranium rpserve.
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i: Overseas prices shown below c Cants, d Dividend after pending rights

S premium. Belgian dividends and/or scrip issue, a Por share, f

are after withholding tax. Francs. 0 Gross div. %. h -Assumed

ft DM 50 denom. unless otherwise dividend after scrip and/or rights iwue.

stated, yields based on net dividends fc After local taxes. mV. tax tree. *

r<L/. rM

JndujtrtiJ

R^ifOlS

plus tax. Francs including Unilac div. v Nam.
ft Pta 500 danom. unless otherwise o Share spilt sbiy. and yield exclude

special payment. I Indicated .- div:

ft DKr 100 denom, unless otherwise Unofficial trading, r Minority . holders

stated. only, u Merger pending. *.Asked: t Bid

» SwFr 500 denom. end Bearer shares S Traded, t Seller, t Assumed, xr. Ex
unless otherwise stated. 1 Y50 denom.
unless otherwise staled, s Price at time
of suspension, a Florins, b Schillings.

rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex' -scrip

issue, xa Ex all. a interim' efrico

increased.
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COMMON ACRICtiLTURAU POLICY

Middlemen inflating food prices
«Y BRl/ KHINDARIA

> Ky MIDDLEMEN'' ARE tailng un-
fair advantage of food., price'
rises according to formers, thus
making, life more -dfffimlf - for
the housewife and ^worsening in-

flationary trends in the Common
Market. '

This emerges in an. European
Parliamentary Committee report 1

which ;aigues -that ihe- Cobh-
muhltyls ;; agricultural . policy,
should be overhauled for the'

sake of"both farmers and'house-
wives. .

V
.

Farmers ire abler to pocket
only a tiny proportion, of- the
housewives- mainly because of

;numerous,kinds of middlemen

—

- the- traders, processors mid -dis-

tributors ,who lose no opportu-
nity to raise their incomes, the
report says. .

r Parliamentarians In. the
Chamber demanded, more pro-

tection. for food buyers while
safeguarding the -needs Of pro-
ducers. They said that the com-
plex system - of . monetary
compensatory amounts' (MCAS)
Should be dismantled in such a
way that sellers cannor use the

• removal as a .pretext to raise
food- prices 'further.

" .--Th&report says it is unfair

that nine national agriculture
ministers should be allowed
behind closed doors to decide
** what price increases European
farmers need and what burdens
are to be imposed on European
consumers."

While principles of prudence
could justify self-sufficiency in
cereals, and beef and veal, “ it

is difficult to understand why
they must be applied in the
very same way to products like

tomatoes and peaches.
**

It notes that the cost of
running the Common Agricul-
tural Policy has increased more

than 60 times in the last 12 developing countries in their
years, and that basic foodstuff natural markets.”
prices In the Community are as
much as three times more than
world market prices.

Many parliamentarians
argued for modifications to the

Extra costs for

UK shoppers
BY JOHN CHERR1NGTON. AGRICULTURE CORRESPONDENT

world market prices. CAP to combine farm price DEFENDERS OP the Common trading. There is in addition a arc commonly substantially

Despite common policies supports with curbs on market- Agricultural Policy are prone lo “set-aside” programme in the lower than those in the Com-

within the Community, differ- ing guarantees and more eo- claim that it ensures adequate U.S. for both wheat and maize raunity. In consequence these

enees greater than 40 per cent responsibility obligations for supplies of food for member to restrict plantings. have to be protected by sub-

exist in the retail prices of tbose wbo produce too much.
identical, food products in The report suesesi* a temoor- They also ray. in tne case or an annual surplus oi neany om For ,nstanc acc0rding to
different member states. The nn ^ Brmsh

f°°
d pnces- the

L°
nDes ov" current demand,

the Home Grown Cereals
CAP has also lead to the vast arY suspension of intervention Community has not been res- The cost of disposing of this on Amhority this week's quota-
food surpluses converting the in the milk sector because even ponsible for all the increases, the world market is, as will be

tjon for w s raaize deuVered
community into a large food non-marketing premiums and Bath statements are tendentious shown later, very high.

l0 Tilbury is £63 50 a tonne,
exporter and creating a situs- co-responbihty levies have and deserve detailed examitr For beef the situation is But the ',evy abated by the
tion where "highly-industralised failed to stem the over-produc- ation. rather different. Following the MC ^ amounts to £42.54,
Europe is competing with lion. The objectives of Community Community’s decision in July

a loUl landed cost 0f

countries. In sugar the Community has stantiai levies.

They also say, in the case of an annual surplus of nearly 3m

tion where "highly-industralised lailei

Europe is competing with lion.

shown later, very high.
l0 Tilbury is £63.50 a tonne.

For beef the situation is But the , abated by
rather different. Following the MCA amounts to £42.54,

UK cocoa demand

'.BY RICHARD: MOpHEY

COCOA PM(ilS ralUedan the

London futures market prater-

day afternoon ending -a five-day

decline which at one stage bad
wiped; £160 a tonne off nearby
quotations- 7

Prices Jiad-^siibsided jjfurther-

In early tiding in: response to

the: publication -;of a- • mildly-

disappointing - vUK
. .
grindings

figure for the fourth quarter of

last
,
year ^and- a -.

weekly Ghana
purcJrasesrtotal - which;-, was
slightly7 .-'..dasher' than T many
traders liad expected: .

' The 7 May* futures
;

position

slipped to £i,815 a tonne at one
stage before, recovering to end
the day £13 higher at £1^53.5 a
tonne.

•'•••'

• UK October/December grind-

ings had been estimated at

unchanged to 5 per. cent higher

compared with the same three

months last year in most market
quarters: The actual figure of

16,500 tonnes was 0.6 •per?cent

down and therefore within this

range but it ’ evidently -. dis-

appointed some speculators.

The. Ghana main crop’-, pur-

chase figure of 10,043 .tonnes

took the cumulative total -for

the season to 221-.638 1 tonnes

and convinced most traders that

The main crop would, alter all,

reach
.
the forecast total of

240,000 tonnes.

A decline in weekly.purchases
late last year had persuaded
many observers that the:Ghana
crop would foil short of -expec-

tations: - . .r
:*

Coffee fund claim
- BY OUR ^OMMODITTES STAFF

AN OFFICIAL.. report
.
showing

that traders in. coffee-producing
'•

countries have bought substan-

tial amounts of coffee on the'

New.York’ market, confirms .the.

existence of. a Latin American'

coffee priee- stabilisation fund.

New York -trade sources said

yesterday.

The so-called “Bogota Group'

/

of coffee-producing countries,

annouuced-the. establishment of

the fund late.'last. year.'... They-
Said they- had 3140m available

;

for price support purchases.

The- U S., report by the Com-

.

modify Futures:. Trading :Com-

mission (CFTC), shows tiiat pro-

ducer traders owned or ^'con-

trolled. 35.7. per ceut-of^long
- open contracts ” and 112 per
cent of “short contracts’’ on

thd New York futures /jnarkei

On November 15..' '-' v '’

,r.

- The . open ; interest 7 Tms
ctanbed by 1,400' contracts since

that date and' the sources feel

some of this growth came from
further producer buying-

, Robqsta futures closed £98

a :
.tonne higher in the;?" spot

.January position on the London
'market ..while . the rest of the -

.market .was £40" to .£21 a tonne

up*.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS Catfiode*, three month* £834-5. Karb:

• Wi rebars, Three months £847. *7.6. 48.

COPPBt—Firmer In active trading on. 48.5. 48, 50, 50.5. 51. 52. 51 .5, 51. 51.5.
*+» Iniulm Morn I Fwhnnrto - AflSrthe London Metal Exchange. •• After :
opening at £840 -forward metal

.
moved TIN—Rallied strongly following newa

ahead throughout the day with little’ that Thai armed forces had been put—I Tfc» on eleri in ' view of the fighting in--- or no trade- selling, evident.- The price on elan m view of the lighting in

-- -i"iw to-£84a ih.the: morning and- traded Cambodia. Forward metal- -opmad at
- A’ -a round that level unti la* strong ; open- £6.686 and moved up to £6.750 on. the

.:- - ing on Co inex prompted renewed buy- pra-markei following fresh buying; In

- ~ 'lug which took fotward .metal up to the - afternoon the price rose further to

..: .J'.flj&t on the' lew kerb:.- In tire J ate close et £6.830 owing .to covering

:• ^"jitter-office trading- it -moved' -further against physical business and bear

.
- .'^.-'ehiad -to touch EB65 at one point prior covering. Turnover, 1.950 tonne*.

»> . AMinri tn fftfr* Tumm/W 23.600 1 " — —•-

Thailand
alert

boosts tin
By John Edwards,

Commodities Editor .

TIN PRICES rallied strongly on
the London Metal Exchange yes-

terday following news of the
military alert in Thailand—one
of the world's leading tin pro-

ducers.

Standard - grade cash tin

gained £155 to £6,870 a tonne,
bolstered by some consumer
buying interest in a

1

market
thought to be somewhat over-

sold.

The rise was also encouraged
hy the general firm tone of

other base and precious metails.

Copper resumed its upward
trend with*cash wirebars clos-

ing £6.5 up at £831.5 a tonne,

the highest level for 20 months,
and moving further ahead in

l

late kerb trading.

In Washington. Congressman
Morris Udall. chairman of the

House Interior Committee, said

he planned to reintroduce legis-

lation calling for the purchase
of 250.000 tonnes of copper by
the U.S. stockpile with funds
obtained from the sale of

surplus tin.

However, he also wants legis-

lation setting an “ environ-

mental ” dutv of 12 to 15 cents

a pound on imported copper to

compensate domestic producers

for the extra costs caused by
environmental regulations.

Lead values recovered after

the recent sharp setback in what
one dealer described as a
“ gamblers paradise.” The cash

price closed £11.5 up at £498 a

tonne.

LEAD—Galnod ground. After open-
ing' at. £448 forward maul moved ahead
strongly an the pro-market to touch
£458 owing to short covering and
fresh buying. After easing slightly to

£456.5 in ths rings on profit-taking

the price continued to rise m the
afternoon, helped by the firmness of
copper, -and forward metal dosad a
fraction below the day's highest level

of £465. Turnover 8,675 tonnes.

World wheat output

raised to new peak
BY OUR COMMODITIES EDITOR

*er™„HPB 1974 to impose an almost total £106.04. U.S. hard winter wheat

EfiSJE,W,J" ban on imports from outside the delivered to the East Coast is
interviewed M. Edgar Pisani. Community there was a world- raftao oq which the lew is
then French Agriculture wide slump with a consequent

wniCh ™ 1BVy 15

Minister, and asked him what reduction in breeding stocks
exactly would be the future of which has at last cau5ed some The levy on barley* if any
Australian soft wheat and New hardening in prices. To be fair we

.

re t0 be ^nded - “ *?**?
ZeaJand butter should Britain the jap^ese cutting of their ?

nd s.° on - The effect of this

join. They would be replaced. own Sports did contribute to “ serious enough on wheat for
where possible, by Community

tte sluJp There ^ a sroall sur-
huJnan needs> but the impact

production, he said. Because, he «EEc‘^Interventionltores on aninial iee* and therefore^

^;‘;^ish^ >Co,nmon ^S^SSSVwn is

Market is all about. k..»

WORLD WHEAT production is sumers are anxious to obtain For the record’, Australian SerT^were
3

436 000 wnoes^of
Tl

!f •

¥?r
!
d plj£5 of

^
hite

estimated to have reached a re- any grain available. Com- wheat is no longer on offer in JJfTf,.
,

£f
r
jLl?6, ^ sugar is below £100 per tonneesumaieo io nave rcacucu at- « *u_ butter ID Community stores at and rhp F.P.r.’s pv-nnrf fiiihcidv

cord 436m tonnes in 1978. poundere at the ports are cut Europe, and the future of the ^end^oMrat’ima? ^double ?
nd lhe ®EC ’

S e
.

Kport ,
U
b

l

SJS-
according to the market report off in many cases from domestic New Zealand butter quota is J*

1* end ,a
f
l dou “le to meet this was last week £16i-

fiued by the International country supplies and are. there- only being defended by what -vea
^
s
„

s
.

tock - h
?b
5 a tonne-a clear indication of

Wheat Council vesterday This f°re - willing to pay above the amounts to the British veto. been a fall is skimmed milk the imbalance between world

camDores with output or 385 5m market prices Tor maize, barley It could be drastically cut or P°w<|er in store thanks to and Community prices.

SSST! St? an d the°Drevioiis and wheat when available. even extinguished by the early heavily sudsidised selling. But
. # f

.

record of 417.5m tonnes^in 1976. Barley prices are also being 1980s If there were the least £®re are stiU ,00
'
000 tonnes

Jon-er a wSrid martlt Sd tliat
The Council raised its esti- Ilfted Uie fact lhat mar,y possibility that food would be le«-

•

„ _ . £ r

llfS
ar *?**

hv°Sm mnnes to reflect farmers, unable to obtain their dangerously short permanently These are temperate foods jf Britain tned to rely on

lareer ^croos inAus^aliaand normal feedingstuffs. are using throughout the world, there which are directly supported by s«MIes as

a rpen tine ^It has also raised their own grain to feed live- would be some justification for intervention buying. Far from *be case, they would soon dry

life* forecast ^of ca^vwr s?o?ks stock. the security theme. But there a guarantee of sensible supply. Mr get scarcer But these

;?eS appears to be no possible chance they are an embarrassment and levies are being paid on present

!!!.

t

j. . - 1 of global famine. a heavy expense to the Com- imports to bring their pnces up
the forecast of carry-over stocks

in the five major exporting areas

at the end of the 1978-79 season

to 54.9m tonnes compared wiLh

50.3m tonnes at the end of

977-78.

However the report points

out that although dosing stocks

T „ of global famine. a heavy expense to the Com- imP£rts to bring their prices up

J ute Strike In the case of temperate munlty and particularly to levels. It is certain

foods which are covered by the Britain. were Britain not in the

mpdiarmn CAP. the situation is one of Because of the MCA system E supplies from Europe
worldwide surplus and difficult Britain is still "not paying full

wo“ <
L52J,e t0

.

be sold a
?
W0

J
ld -

rallPfl rtff trading. World stocks of wheat EEC prices, but were the 5,
ot E

.
Pn^es—as in fact

L.4tllCU UU at jjjg end 0f tj,e ^975.79 seaSon Green Pound to be fully
C°mnjunity wheat, dairy pro-

NEW DELHI — The West are expected to be about 83m devalued guaranteed or inter-
du

.

ctS| barley and sugar are
- TT C k.f lfsitt 1 QTQ Ufa r\nl ai cuu Ui LUC 1910-0 dCdSUli UICCU rUUUU LU U IS 11211} , .

^
J
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NEW DELHI - The West are expected to be about 83m devalued guaranteed or inter-

du
.

cts
-

parley and sugar are

£ir;EJ5!! G°vernraem has called tonnes—rather higher than the vention prices would rise sub- ?
e
l
ng sold on the world market

have already been put into stor- efforts to mediate between year's total world wheat trade stantially. today.
aao nmoram mne ann wpt*p rtni -i-= • « a ...•«« ^ Jage programmes and were not striking jute workers and mill of 69.5m tonnes,
immediately available to the owners, State Labour Minister In the case of
markets. Krishnapda Ghosh said in U.S., the mainmarkets. _ Krishnapda Ghosl
Looking at prospects for 1979, Calcutta yesterday,

the report notes that winter Reuter
wheat crops are developing well

__
in most major producing areas.

World output of coarse grains A 1 _ _
during 1978-79 is provisionally QPIJF
calculated to have risen to 741m Mr
tonnes, against 695m tonnes gy CHRISTOPHER PARKES
previously.

Meanwhile the U.K. price of THE TOTAL area of land for
imported maize jumped by £3 tree planting acquired by the
yesterday to £110 a tonne. The Forestry Commission slumped
rise was attributed by London disappointingly low during the
grain dealers to transport diffi- 1977-78 year, the Commission's
cuities both in Britain and the annual report says.
U.S. Plantings by private land-
The cold weather gripping the owners were also far short of

U.S. has hit supplies being expectations,
shipped out. while U.K. con- Even so. the Forestry Corn-

ill of 69.5m tonnes. Britain still has to import 40 in crude terms Britain is nav-

£ tt? % CaSe
-

0f feed sr",n *5,® per/ent of ics Operate food ing between 20 per cent Vd
exporter- needs and }* Mt'y <0 ^r many 15 per cent above world prices

it is estimated have stocks years simply because of lack of for some temperate foodsalmost equal to one years land. World market prices thanks to EEC membership.

A depressing year for British foresters

6: July 360 5. 361.9. ail. ml: Oct. 362.5,
383 .0. nil. ml; D.c. 368JS. 367;0. 388.7-
3883. 6: March 368.7, 370.0. nil. nil;

Msy 372.0. 374.0. ml. ml: July 373.5.
376.0. ail. nil. SbIbs 19.

PRICE CHANGES
Price in tonnes unless otherwise

stated.

COCOA

. . ‘to -easing to £863.. ' Turnover'. 23,600

i- tbnnea.

-• .‘Amalgamated. Metal Trading reported

a- .that In the morning ceeh wrrabnrs-

. . traded at EB29. 29A 30. three months
• .' £8445. 45. 46. 47. 46.5, 46. 453^*8,

>• 46i Cathodes, three, month* £831.

32. Kerb: Wlrabere. cesh £829.5. three

i. month* £8455. 46. Afternoon:. Wira-

ii'fr- ^
j e-m. i+^orl " pun. |+ «*

• ^-.-OOPPBH 1 083dal — tTtwBviel —
.

;
c —

: ^SS!? B89.S-80 -P8.6 B31-8 ’
-*bJb\

.
'v v6mftnth*.l 846- 5 >6 1 547.5-8 -1

.-*^»84ttl’m.n6i 830 }+S.5 —

Hieb flreds £
Cub: 1 6845-

Slein't .1 68S
elte, K. *S17
w York* —

(+ ot p.m.

r- Unofiteixl

£ £
+ 10! 6900-80
+ 118 6839-60
+108 —
+» 6860-80
+96 6800-10
+95 —

*.ra.

Official P-1
Z

494-5
.4563-7

49S

-sj

Wyebers Morning: Standard, cash £6.830. 25.

f^toil^M6-.I
q
+b I 547.5-8 -1 *?• Th

If*h'
nO
r^L

£8,
^Psh

40
£BffiO

5, M
'8eari*m.nh 830 U-5.5 — • 4~... 55. High Grade, cash £5.860, 50.

rfrthnflfn
"» ' Kerbs: Standard, three monthd £6.745,

-^3-mdoiba; 832-JS +5 . 834-:5 *+8J5
* r1.^-AmSn nf • Rifi iijs * - __ 90, 6,800, 10. KfifW- Stflndsnii cbsti

812
. !

- . »75-5 .

“ J £6.875. three months £6.800, 15. 20. 30.

..
20. 10, 15. 20, 25. 35. 20, 25. 30.

p.m. i+ oi

CnnflJcisI
]
—

497 9 UllJ
461-.3 j+8.75

•40.48 I I!!!!

Morning: Cash £367, three months
£382. 81. 80.5. 80, 79.5, 78.5. 79. Kerb:
Three months £379.5. Afternoon: Three
months £382. 81. 80. Kerb: Three
months £360.5. 81, 81.6, 83. 82, 81.5.

ZINC—Higher in sympathy with lead
and copper. Forward mere! opened
around £379 end. rose to £383 follow-
ing fresh baying end chartist buying.
Thereafter value* eased a shade, but
towards tbe • clop* the price moved
back up to end at £381.5 on the lata

Kerb. - Turnover 7,775 tonnes.

Cocoa futures eased £20 during the
morning session due ta a satisfactory
Ghana purchase figure, but Commission
House short-covering at ths dose
caused prices to rally strongly to gain
CIO from last night's levels, reports
Gill end Duflus.

•Yesterday'si 4- or - Business'
COCOA CIom- — Done

Usrob 1816-0-.18a +11.0 1B1B.0-1775
May -1853.8-54.1 + 13.0 1857.B-15.D
July 1869.0-70.0 + 925 181LM6J)
Sept 1880-88.0 -8.60 1889-0.80
Dee 18104-14.0 + 6.50 1840JMBBS
Uaroh 1823J-26.0 + 5.00 1920.0- 17A
May— ; 18288-28.0 + 6.50 18M.0-25.fl

Sales: 4.077 (3.895) lots o( 10 tonnes.

Imenwtionel Cocoa Organisation
'U.S. cents per pound): Daily pnee
for Jan. 17 183.11 (166.04): indicator
price lor Jan. 18; 15-day average 173.55
(174.351; 22-day average 174.45
(175.18).

Jan. 18+- nr
j

Month
1978

.
— ; ego

Metals I

Aluminium ..£710 I "-.‘£710

Free market |efi>) .tSl.240/551 '81.280/80

Copper cesh W Ber^BS1.5 i+6.5 l£744
3 niontUr .In. rlo.'£847.7S+7.0 [£790.75
Cash Cathode Sai4.5 :+6.5 ^760.75
3 months .In. do.|£834.2S + 6.75'£779.25
Cold ..Troy o*. S231.S7a+8.7B!8*16.825
Lead cub C488 + U.5'£484.75
3 months [£45125 +8.75£405^

Fnw Usritet(cdf)(IbJsi.S9 51.66
T 1.73 1AO

missioners were optimistic
enough to boost their projec-
tions of UK wood production.
In the past two years annual
production from the Commis-
sion's own forests has averaged
2m cubic metres. This is now
expected to climb 230 per cent
to 4.6m cu m by the mid-1990s.
The increase will be most

Dec. shipment. White sugar daily price
was fined at £95.00 (£94.50).

Pricea were contained within a
narrow range throughout the day in dull
trading conditions. reported C.
C2amikow.

marked in Wales and Scotland,
where output is expected to rise
240 per cent and 290 per cent
respectively.

The total area of land fit for

planting acquired during the
year was only 6,507 hectares
compared with a target set by
the Commissioners of 18,000

hectares, and the average
acquisitions over the past 10
years of 13,700 hectares.

There was also a further fall

in plantings by private wood-
land fanners. Only 8.299
hectares were put down to trees,
of which 6,322 hectares were
new plantings.

AMERICAN MARKETS

1

[Yesterday's Pretinua Business
Ouee Close JUnoe

NEW YORK. Jan. 18.
lSihrar-Jan 627 00 (626.00). Feb.

630.60 (628.80). March 633.80-635.00.

e
,y Jul* 647-30-649.00.

Sepi 554.00-655.30. Dec. 667.00. Jen.
671.30. March 68a00. May 688.80. July
637.70, Sept. 706.70. Handy Harman

*J®u 1+ or P-“- |t+or
ZIXQ Official

j

— t-Dofflciejl — COFFEE

teifl Index limited 01-351 3466. Three month Copper 351-5-858.5
•'Vii$S-Lwnont Road, London'SWlQ.̂ OHS.

L Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
' £5£I..' v2, ' The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.
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m GOLD NEWSLETTER
The Inttrnational bulletin glvlnp aip-to-

- the-re(mrte Information and advice an
sold, silver and ptatlnum mining

shares, bullion, coins and Jewellery.

- Published twice monthly at £20 per

.year- la UK. end £25 (USA S50) aver-

sat. from Cold Newsletter. 1. Temple
Chambers. Temple Avenue. London.

E.C4.

Official
t-H,

, 530-2 +2
. 630-1 +2-25

TRAVEL

f

••• “ READ ALL ABOUT IT
.The heat. a» blue set. and tte

;
wonderful

,

Greek Islands; of Spttte.

f
Poro* and IWn Hell lost on n»
mainland. Wtey? the now

, specie Holidays TB Broehare. Wghra
! got more villas, better aecommodatton,

so tateohooe us now end start the
year with soqte good news

• SPET5E HOLIDAYS
9. Brunswick Centre.

London. W.C-I
01-837 2416.

Agents, tor ATOL 230B .

AUSTRIA.' SWITZERLAND. GERMANY.
For tiia best fares. Hamilton Travel..

. 01-734 5122.

SKI. itALY, DOLOMITES. Good.ttte avail.

Groat value SkJ Hols. 01-734 3094 C24

hours}. AOts. ATOL. 7021.

Qwh. 1 366.5-7 +2J 367-9 1+I.Ifi

3 montbri .379-5 |+3 380-1' +2-2S
B’meat-J. 367. J+7J —
Prfau.wM| I

*345 55_

-Morning: Cash eariy-April £630,
three months £831. Kerb: Th ree months
£830.5. Afternoon: Cesh £830, 29.
28^- three months £831. 3). 29, 29.5.
Kerb: Three months £630.

ALUMINIUM—Barely changed in quiet
trading with the only feature of trading
being the elimination o! the back-
werdatlon. Forward metal opened at
£631 - end drifted back to close at
£829:5 on the late kerb. Turnover
4,850 tonnes.

627-8 1-8

'Morning: Cash £500, 498, 97. 95.

9V.94,' S5, 94. 'three months £457,
'57.5. 58; 58.5. 59. 57. 57.5, 57. 56.

56.5. 57. Kerb: Three months £458.5.
57. 57.6. Afternoon; Three months
£465. 64. 63.5. 63. 61. 62. 81. Kerb:

' Three' months £380.5. 81. BIS. 83,

82. 81.5.

"Cuts, per pound. t!M per plcuL

t On nreYtous nnngrla! dose.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1 -85p an ounce

higher for Spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 310.05p.

cant equivalents of the fixing

levels were: Spot 620.9c, -up 1.3c:

three-month 8336c. up 0.6c: six-month
646.0c, unchanged: and 12-month
672.7c, down 0.8c. The metal opened
at.312-313p fB24-625**c) and closed at

310.7-311.7p (6244-825c).

6ILYBK BnlBoo '+ nr! U.U.K. U- nr

POT ftying —
I

r-kwe 1
—

twyci. l*rice
J | |

Spot— 310.05p +1.85 311.3p 1+ 0.8

ROBUSTAS rallied sharply largely due -

to further heavy short-covering' in the
.spot Jan. position. Draxel Burnham
Lambert reported. Siop-loss buying
was evident in the aftamoon session
but was generally well absorbed by
scale-up selling from the trade in all

but the Jan. Final values were £20-

,£100 higher with a further widening of
nearby premiums.

jfeaierdap's
j

COFFBE C'fuM + or
|
Sonnea

I
— Done

J £ f«r trums
j

January 1705-1709 +M.5 1710-lHB
Alsrab 1375-1377 + 39.6 !l380-107
May 1260-1262 + 30.0 ,1264-1932
July 1217-1219 +31.5,1217-1191
September .. 1178-1182 +iflJi;il80-11S1
.November- 1145-1148 +25^ 1 1150-1120
January 1110-11251 +21J I HOP

Sales: 3.597 (3.522) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator pnces for Jsn. 17

(U.S. cents per pound): - Colombian
Mild Arabics* 168.50 (170.00); un-
washed Arabics* 136.00 (same): other
Mild Arabicas 126.17 (128.831; Robustas
ICA 1976 134.00 (earns) : Robustas ICA
1968 134.50 [same). Dally average
131.27 (same).

GRAINS
LONDON FUTURES (GAFTA)—The

market opened 25-30 higher but moved
steadily higher despite aggressive
shipper selling in "the barley complex.
Values on barley moved up w 60 higher
but some hedge selling and profit-

ukmg pared values slightly to close
between 35-45 points higher. Old crop
wheat found good short covering and
agressrira consumer buying In the spot
option to close between 60-75 points
Higher. New crops were well bid all

day but closed only between 10-15
higher, Adi reported.

.'£158 _„l£156

.,£183.2 +1.5 ^172.95

.;S2Mi2IO ,8146/53

. 31Q4)5p'+ 1-85 206.7

p

. 318J5p, + l£5 304.36p
,l£6.870 +155.0I£6.985
.'£6.805 + 142.5 £6,922 J
. S144JN +3.9 6145.56
. S 128/1 ST— 1.5 SI 37/45
.|£368 I + 1.25 £541.25
.,£380.5 ' + 2.25 £361.76
.,$720 ' S720

.'SlOOflr j—10.06935

’(£369 ;::::::::£336
15640.

[
+ 6.0 $610

Platinum tmy o«..

Free Market.
Quicksilver
miter tmy iu..„.,
3 niruitbf

Tin nuh
3 raimtli*

Tuopatvn Hi
M'liiimm Sfi.04 ctf

.

Zinc nuh
3 month*..
Fiulnwn

Oils
L'-aiiQUt (Plill)

Uruiiiidnut
Liuvwl Crude.
Palm Mala) an......

Seeds 1

Copra Philip . 56S3r j
'8612.5

Soyabean if.d.1..- 8291. -1.0 '9289

Grains !

Parley
j

j

Home Fulu re... .. L£S 6 .8
|

+ 0.B5£85.5

Frenii" fio' 3*Am£1 10-5 >3.0 £106.5
Wheat I ! |

•

Xu. 1 fieri Springl • ; j
[£96

Xo2 Hard w lDter£88o
;
+ 0.75X87.75

English lulling f|£95.5u j [£93.3

Other Commodities
Cora* Shipment.... ,£1.904 +18.0X1.999
Future May -.Xl.153.5 + I3.0X1.94B.5

Coffee Fnuue I

Mar X1.S78 +M.5X1J6BX
Cotton *A* Index... 75.6p —0.5 78.55c
Kubberkllo '..t65.75p +0.75'57^5p

OHM .» a 1U.U-JU tl<w BWVW
'

. SmastlttJ 3ia-25p +1.86 319.26p j+0.7 Msy_ 96.30

ABITIIADV 6 month*. 3B5.65p +JJ5 —
, Sept. 90.M

OBlI UAKT . 12 ingnUu 38L35p +1X5 — ...... Xov—J 95.00 j-^^^ 1 1 ! Rircinrxv Hrrfie-

J
Yesterday

II
-

rah) close
sj+or Testenlay

elnae

Jan ~ 91.80 +MJ.7S 65.25 i+0.55
51ar_. 93.60 r-0.60 86.80 + 0.35
May- 96.30 -0.50 89.45 +046
Sept. 90.05 —0.70 84.10 - + 0.15
Kdv_] 93.00 1-0.10 87.10 +0.15

. la order to take part la tfw .amral
meeting oC.'snarWiokfers of 5 F&imrv
1979 tlw owners fH'tasr shares.are
•reoatrad -•» <»«»*«**» dirae-
beslneas. days, before <*. ipeetfng at
tbe regtoeml office -of tbe - company
or wln.Bman G4n4rsie du Luxero-
bourg. S.A> 27 . uanne ; Muutarev,
LlUHIltMlIII Q

“•

Bearer or ragbtered abarehPMera
-should -lodge th«*r ereda wHtr, the
comoany three bBSlnamj.dgys. -bdere
th* meeting. . •

,
-

INC BOARD OP-DIRECTORS

HOLIDAY ^

ACCOMMODATION
ALGARVE. Qirinto da Suaodade. - Villa*

. from £89 op lee. tight. RcetaBrara.
Horse*. Unde Johnson. 01-937 5361.

FRANK C. THRUSH
Qn January 11th; Frank Cyril,

'-dearly loved, arid loving husband 01

Gwen, father of rater/ Colin.

Michael. Melania and Amanda.
Banker, Mamber of. Lloyd*. Fw-

men of the City of London. Cha.r-

man of Universal Mereannlg Bank.

Fallow of the Incorporated Spelety

ot Valuers and Auctionears. FBfiew

of (bo Faculty of Architects end sur-

veyors, .and pest Chairman of the

' Victoria Property and - Investment

Company. City and Country, and

the Leon
.
Building Society.

- Funeral to be held on Wednesday*
January - 24th et- the Church o die

' Annunciation: High
.
Street Chlatle-

liltni at 1130 B.m. Flowers may
tie sent to Francis Chappell and

Sons. Stanhope House. Moleswonb
Street. Lewisham. S-E.1X

EMB—Turnover 463 (66) lots of

10,000 ozs. Morning: Three months
319/19,2, 19. 18. Kerb*: Three months
318*. 18.2. Afternoon: Three momha
320/20.1. 20. 19£. 19-9. 20. 19.5, 19.4.

13-2. 19J. Kerbs: Three months 318.5.

18.7, 18.8. 19.1. 19.5, 19.3.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON GREASY—Close (* order

buyer,. seller): March 202.0. 71 0-°: 5Jf.Y
212.0. 216.9; July 218.0. JBA Om.
330.0. 238.0: Pec. 231.0. 238.0: March

234.0L 240.0: May 239.0. 247.0: July

239.0: 2*7.0. Seles 6.

NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRS>5—Oose
fin order buyer. ssJleM: March 180.0.

1844): May 183.0. 1M.0: July 184.0.

188.0: Oeu W7.0. 190£: Dec. 190.0.

194.0: March - 191A 195.0: May 193.0.

199.0: July 193.0, 199.0. Sales nil.

SYDNEY GREASY—Close’ fin mder
buyer, seller, business, sales). Micron

CmreCto: March 348 1. 348.5. 348.3-

348.0. 7: May 355.0, 356.0. 355.5-355.5.

Business done—Wheat: Jan. 91.80-
91 .70. March 93.60-93.40. May 96.35-
96.10. Sept. 90.05-89.95. Nov. nil.

SaMs 155. Barley. Jan. 85.45^6.20.
March 87.00-88.70. May 89.55-89 25,
Sept. 84.10-83.95. Nov. nil. Seles 212.

HGCA—Location ex-farm spot prices.
Other milling wheat: N. Lincoln 91.20.
Feed barley: N. Lincoln 82.30, Hants
and W. Sussex 80.90.
The UK monetary coefficient for the

week beginning January 22 will

increase to 1 -282.

IMPORTED—WhML CWRS No. 1, 134
per cent unquoted. U.S. Dark
Northern Soring No. 2, 14 per cent,
Jan. 92.25. Fab. 922. March 92.25,

transhipment Eaat Coast April, May
87,. Tilbury. U.S. Hard Winter. 13H
per cant Jan.. Feb., March 88.00,
transhipment East Coast. - EEC un-
quoted. Maize: U.S. Jan. 1HL50. Fab.
110.50 East Coast. French'

1

1B.00, Fab.

109.50 East Coast. S. African While
Jsn. 69. S. African Yellow Jen. 89.

Barley: English feed fob March 83.50,

East Coast.

Cntoa Sliijimenr— ,£1.904 +l!.0i£l,999
Future Say £1,153.5 + I3.0&2.94B.S

Coffee Fnuue I

liar *1.378 +M.5j£lJ6BJ
Cotton W Index... 75.6p —0.5 78.55c
fiubber kiln '..I66.75p +0.75'57.25p

Wpolto|i» 64* <Mloi.|268p jJ... .[271p _

Nominal, t Naw crop, t Unquoted.
n Jan.-Morch. q Jan. -Feb. r Feb.-
March. s March, 1 Feb. x.per ton.

z Indicator.

RUBBER
HIGHER opening on the London

physical market. Fair eovarmg orders
throught the day, closing quietly

steady. Lewie end Peat reported ths
Malayaian godown price was 237 (232)
cents e kilo (buye r. February) .

X«*. 1 jvestenlsy’i* Prertniis
1

Buslnesa
Jf.S.S.

j

l ime
^

Lkiae ! Ihtne

Fob 55.BO.56JW 66.15-55.50! 56JB-B5.75

Uar 56.70-57.09 56.10-56.75! 5B.B6

Apr,J nr 58.1V5B^S- 57.Bb-W.BD, 6B.1b-M.8B

Jy-Sepu- E0.15-HJ0 58.70-55.76' M.40-M.80
Chn-Der* S2.35-b2.4fl’ 86.80-60.85j 62.4fl.6I.BB

Jin-Mar! 64.bB-W.bfr 62.Bfr-63.00, B4.M-64.66
Apr-Jne, BB.70-Sfi.75 85.llMI5.1fij 56.7D-86.Bfr

Jv-Sen., 6B.7b-6BJ6| 87.20-S7.2S, 68.30-68.16^MMUi.«WUl. 70.6fr-7fl.30

Sales: 21 (36) lots of 5 tonnes:

345 (523) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers)

were: Spot 55.75p (55.0): Feb. 57 -5

P

(56.75): March 57.75p (57.25).

SOYABEAN MEAL
I Yenteriliyf+~irl

~Bunneae
|

Close
,
— Done

February >129.20-29.41 + 1.751 129.30-26JO
April 1 12B.0fl-fiB.il + OJQ.l26.50-2S.fr0

June 1 123.40-26.4’+ 0.7B 123J0
August 1 125.80-84.1. + 0.76' 124.60

Itctnw 1 125JO-25.0, + 0.40; —
ll«emher....il22JII-26.B; + O.Bfl| —
FelmAlT—-ia-OM8.6:+0.75! - _

Sales: 85 (68) lots of 100 urines.

£ f«r tonne
Xtarrh 102.80-02.75 101.60-01.85 105-2S-02JM

j105.4Mfr.46 104.tt-94.10 10fr.M-04.00
A“K ilM.fl0-08JD 107JO-07.66 108.2fr-0S.25
Oet |I1I.9D-I2.D0 110JO-10.50112JB-11JM

(114.80-15JO 113.10-18.75 115.00-14.76
March _| 1M.OO-2BJS 118JO-10.50 120.25-20.00
Mey—

1
122J5-22.40|120.25-20.751122.50-22.25

Seles: 1,160 (1,6%) tots of 50 tonnes.

Tate end Lyle ex-refinery price for
granulated basis white sugar was
£264.85 (same) e tonne for home trade
and £168.60 (£165.00) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cents per pound) fob and stowed
Caribbean port. Prices tor Jan. 17:
Daily 7.55 (7.54); 15-day average 7.67
(7.70).

WHITE SUGAR—Close (in order
buyer, seller, business, sales): April
99.25. 100.00. 99.25, 98.75. 24; July
105.75. 108JO. 106.00-05JO. 38: Sept.
111.75. 112.50. 112.40-12JX). 77; Nov.
116.50. 117.50. nil. nil: Feb. 123.00.
124.50. nil. ml; April 128.00, 131.00.
nil. nil: July 131.00, 137.00, nil. ml.
Seles 139.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets
on January 18. GB cattle 72.87p per
kg. I.w. (—1.62): UK sheep 140.8p per
kg. escd.c.w. (+0.1): GB pigs 64.6p
par kg. I.w. ( +1.3). England end
Wales: Cattle numbers down 5-9 per
cent, average price 73.*7p (— 1.25);
Sheep numbers up 10.4 per cent,
average pirice 1+1 J2p (+0.5); Pig
numbers up 20.2 pen cent, average
price 64.6p (+1.3). Scotland: Cattle
numbers down 5.3 per cent average
price 7D.82p (-2.86): Sheep numbers
up 47.0 per cent, average price 128.4p
(+1.41).
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef: .

Scottish killed sides 60-0 to 65.0: Eire
\

hindquarters 84.0 to 68.0. forequarters '

40.0 to 44.0. •

Veal: English fats 80.0 to 85.0:. Dutch
hmda and ends 99.0 10 105.0.

Lamb: English small 58.0 to 66.0,

•small 68.0, medium 58.0 to 64.0. heavy
54.0 to 80.0.

Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.5 to

46.0, 100-120 lb 36.5 to 45J. 120-160 lb

35.0 to 43.0.
Partridges: Young (each) 180.0 lo

200.0 .

Pheasants: Best (per brace) 300.0

to 320.0.
• Special quotation—Very high quality

produce >n limited supply.
COVENT GARDEN—Pnces in starling

per package except where otherwise
stated. Imported Producer: Lemons—

.

Italian: 120s new crop 5.25-5-50; Cyprus:
Trays 4.50-5.50. Boxes 80/180* 4.50-

8.00: Spama: Troys 30/40/45 2.00-2.20,

boxes 5.60-5.80. Oranges—Spams:
Navel/Nevelinas 3.30-4.00: Egyptian:

.

Baladi 2.50-2.80: Israeli: Shemouti 3.70-

4.80. Sevilles—Spanish: 5.60. Clemen-
tines—Cyprus: 10 kilos 3.20-3.60;

Moroccan: 3.BO-4.20. Satsumas—Spama:
Trays 2.80-3.40. Grapefruit—-Texas:

Red 'Blush 4.50-4JO: Florida: 4.60:

Cyprus: 2.20-3.60: Israeli: Jaffa 40/88
3.56-4-05.

087'7OmoS2?,'.J28^?' HandV Harman
Spot 629.00 (628.00).

CHICAGO. Jan. 18.
***"*—'Chicago <(oose 24.82 (24.50).NY prime ateam 26.25 asked (26.00

iraoBd).

*J
rA™z?r~*narct' 230V-231 (230), May
g3f*k,JulX 243,z-243V. Sept. 248.

Dec. 249V-S0. March 258.
Silver—Jan. 627.5 nom. (625.2). Feb.

Se&SS March «®La April
06.0-636.5. June 643.5-644.0, Aug.
Sl-0- Oct. 658.5-658.0. Dec. 867.0-”8-0. Fob. 675.0. April 683.5, June
692.0. Aug. 701.5. Oct. 711.0, Dec.
720-0. Feb. 729.5. April 739.5. June
749.5. Aug. 759.5.
Soyabeans—Jan

. 688-689 (BKtV).
March 701-700 (703V). Mav 710-7riJW?.

July 715-716. Auq. 711. Sept. 684V.
Nov. 674-67412. Jan . 682.

IlSovsbeen Meal—-Ian. 189.20-189 00
(190.40) March 191 .30-191 .50 (191 70).
May 191.30. July 191.30-191.40. Aug.

191.30-191.50. Sepi. 131 00. Oct. 188.50-
IM.OO. Dec. 188.10-187.50, Jan. 188J0-
188.60.
Soyabean OH — Jan 24.85-24.84

(25.03). Maroh 25.05-25.07 (25.23). May
24.95-25.00. July 24.98-24.95. Aug.
24.95. Sepi. 24.25. Oct. 23.65. Dec.
23.45-23 50. Jan. 23.40, March 23.40.
Wheat—March 352V-352 (384V). May

333V333V (335V). July 318V318V.
Sepi. 321 V. Dec. 33V,. March 340>,
nom.

All cents per pound ex-warehouse
unless otherwise stated. $s per troy
ounce—100-ounce lots t Chicago loose
Ss per 100 lbs—Dept, of Ag. prices
previous day. Prime steam fob NY bulk
tank cars. Cents per 58-lb bushel
ex-warehouse. 5.000-bushel lots. 5 Ss
per troy ounce lor 50-oz units or 99.9
per cent purity delivered NY. 1 Cents
per troy ounce ex-warehouse. D New

' B " connect in Ss a short ton for
bulk lots of 100 short tons deiiveifcd
fob cars Chicepo, Toledo. St. Louis and
Alton. * Cents per 59-lb bushel in
store. ft Cents per 24-lb bushel.
** Cents per 48-lb bushel ex-warehouse.
55 Cents osr 56-lb bushel ex-warehouse,
1.000- bushel lots. 11 C$£ per tonne.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Jan. 18. .

Wheat)—U.S. No. 2 Dark Hard Winter
13.5 per cant Jsn.-March SI57. U.S.
Hard Winter wheat ordinary Jan. $156,
Fab. -March $154.50.
Mail*—U.S. No. 3 Cotn Yellow AFL

$126. Jan. $122. Feb. ARR 5121.50, Feb.

52
20-75. March $117.75. April-June

$115.75, July-Sept. $116. Oct. -Dec.
$116.25.

Rye*-U.S. No. 2/Canadlan Western
Apnl-May $T10.
Oats—U.S./Plate—Jan. -Feb. $102.

Feb. $102. Feb.-March SI02. March-
April $101: Norwegian—Jan. $100.50;
2/40 U.S.—unquoted: Swedish—Spot
$96: 1 /Canadian feed—unquoted.
Sorohum — Argentine/U.S. — AFL

$116.50. Jan. $116.50. Feb. $18. Apnl-
June $105.
Barley—U.S. No. 3/Canadidn V-elf

unquoted.
Soyabeans—U.S. 2 Yellow Gulfports

—

Spot $290.50. Jan.-Feb. $288, March
3*287JO. April .$287JB. May. 5286 50.
June-Julv-Aug. $286.75. Sept. $288. Oct.
270.45, Nov. S26B.50. Dec. $272.85. Jan.
$276, Feb. $279.80, March $281.10

INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES
Jan'. i7jJam~l'6jM,ntbi>go|'Year'MBO

268JI5 1255.05 [~8B6.38
!

232.27

(Base: July 1, 1952-100)

MOODY'S
Jart. 1 Jan. i M'th ; Year

Moody’s 17
f 16

|

ago 1 ago

Sple Corrrty1992-9994.51976.4 896.6
^December 31. 1931-100)'

'

eellera. U S. /Brazil—unquoted. Lakes—unquo ted. Argentine—Feb. $284,
March $283.70, April unquored. May
*277.50. June-July $278.50 sellers.
Paraguay—May $282.75, June-July
S2B3.50 sellers.

Linseed—Canadianl /Allan tic — April-
Moy S300.75. June-July S296. Oct.-Nov.
$294.75. sellers. Pacific—Half Fab.-
March $313.80, seller. U.S. 1—unquoted.
Argentine—unquoted.
Sunflower seed—U.S. /Canadian—Jan.-

Feb. $328. Apnl-May $318, May-June
$317. Oci.-Nov. $285 sellers.

PARIS. Jan. 18.
Cocoa (FFr per 100 kilos)—March'

1468-7469. May 7496-1502. July 1500
bid. Sepi. 1530-1570. Dec. 1550-1560,
March 1550-1570. Salas ar call 2.
Accumulative total 8B.
Sugar (FFr per 100 kilos)—March

816-818. May 841-843. July 840-850,
Auq. 886-892. Oct. 919-928. Nov. 914.
925. Dec. 940-960, March 975-995.
Sales at call nil.

Soyabean meal (FFr per 100 kiloe).
March 103.50 asked, rest unquoted.
Salas at call ml.

Dow
i
Jan.

Jones
;

17

r JONES
Jan. Month Year
16

I

ago ago

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good,
demand moderate. Prices ar ship
side (unprocessed) per stone: Shelf

cod £4.20-64.70, codlings £3.00-£4.00;

taros haddock £5.00-£8.00, mediumtarge haddock £5.00-£B.00, medium
£5.00-£5.50, smell £4 .40-

£

5 .00; large

plaice IS.OO-EE.OO. medium €4.3D-£5.00.

bast small 3.6(M.OO: large skinned dog-

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICES (raw sugar)

£34.00 (same) e tonne eft lor Nov.-

fish £9.00. medium £6.00: large lemon
sola £8.00. medium £7.00: rockfish
£2.20-£2.80: reds D.65-£2.2D; saiuie
£2.00-£3.00.

*
HIDES. Manchester—Slightly weaker.

Second clear ox: 31/35.5 kilos with-

drawn 72p a kilo: 26/30.5 kilos 79.3p;
22/25.5 kilos 90.4p. Light cows with-
drawn B8.4p a kilo.

. ¥
LIVERPOOL COTTON—Spot end ship-

ment sales in Liverpool amounted to

60 tonnes, bringing the total for the

waek to 349 tonnes. Slackness pre-

vailed in the market with new
customers ready to extend purchases.
Scattered interest was shown m certain

Russian and Turkish styles, but obtain-

Chinese grain

areas need

extra rain
PEKING—Above average

rainfall is needed between now
and May to ensure normal
Chinese winter wheat and early

rice crops north of the Yangtse
river, foreign- agricultural

sources said here yesterday.

Poor crops would probably
mean further foreign grain pur-
chases by China, they added.

The sources who recently
travelled across .parts of the

North China Plain said the
winter wheat crop was planted
under, drought conditions in

many areas, but. the seedlings

they had seen appeared only
slightly backward.
Reuter

Spot ... 375.16^77.09j38Z^9 546.SX
F'tur's 3 69.62;372.32£79.49334.83

(Average 1924-25-26-100)

REUTERS
Jan. * S'Jan. 17M' nth ago Yoar ago

1496.71497.01 1500.7 1
1410.4~

(Base: September 18. 1931 =-100)

Loan boost
for Indian
tea growers
By P. C Mahanti

THE INDIAN Tea Board has
increased the loans available to
tea gardens under its plantation
finance scheme by 78 per cent
to encourage the expansion of
tea acreage.
This increases the available

loans from Rsl1.000 (£700) per
hectare to Rs20.000 (£1,250).
For gardens in hilly areas the

loan per hectare has been
raised by 82 per cent to
Rs 25,000 from the existing
Rs 13.750 per hectare. ,

The Board has increased the
amount following representa-
tions by tea companies, who said
that in view of the steep in-
crease in costs the loans had
become inadequate.

.
4 .
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Markets still nervous about industrial situation but

I ; much steadier after Wednesday’s sharp reaction
Account Dealing Dates particularly lively, recording 237 disappointing interim results., of the annual results due next Marked up 4* the previous *** ??

Option deals, while 126 were done in Lincroft Wlgour cheapened a on Wednesday. Morgan Edwwds evening on news of the bid a Urefrday jam '

’First Declara- Last Account Cons Goldfields achieved 126. penny to 52p. also following an rose by the same amount to S8p approach from Eagle Star. Eng- prompted a ftnjiof buying of
First Declara Last Account

VsCargo Air- untiring annual profits per- on further reflection of the liafai Property softened a penny Golds £ tae atetradeafto they

lines remained active andadvan- formance and Amber Day de- Gulliver Foods/Avonmile deal to 43p awaiting farther ms tf ***?9*J* ^ ^ **

ced 10 to 99p- the 6 per cent dined 31 to *9p after comment announced on Tuesday. the discussions which may leal most of tne nay. ..

Convenable Preference rose 11 on the mid-term results. Profit- ^ preliminary results from J
off

?
r

,

be“; made for Most of ^e baying interest

taking in A. G. tSanley continued Grand Metropolitan well ex- English to nval the 3ip per came from the U5. follovfing xe-

.

to 129p.

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jan. 2 Jan.lt Jan. 12 Jan. 23

Jan. 15 Jan. 25 Jan. 26 Feb. 6
* " (tow time '* dealings may take

place from 9.30 am two business days
earlier.

,,!!£ Midland dip and rally

lukewarm reception given by the Publics turn of the

public service unions to the Gov-
ernment's concessions on pay
and the lack of any favourable
deovlopments in tbe damaging
raid haulage situation. Furthe,-

consideration of the proposal*

merger
terms involving Sedgwick Forbes
and Midland Bank's associate

Bland Payne prompted an early

fail of 6 in Midland before a

rally left them a penny firmer

on balance at 376p. NalWesl

aimed at tougher price controls dipped 5 further to 288. Bank

made for initial nervousness m
tbe equity sector and continued
selling of the leaders, albeit on
a much lesser scale than on
Wednesday.
Tnvestment buying was again

inhibited pending the result of
the "last chance " efforts of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union to bring picketing lorry

drivers under firmer control be-

fore a State of Emergency is

declared. However, the offer-

ings came to an end around mid-
-day and small professional

demand b^gan to develop. This
found reflection fairly quickly
in top-name companies.
The highly impressive results

from Grand Metropolitan, a firm

market from the commencement
of business, further encouraged
sentiment and a fall of 2.S jt

11 am In the F.T. Industrial

Ordinary share index was trans-

formed by 2 pm into a net gain
of 1.5; the close was 0.5 up at

474.5. Announcement of the
latest growth m money supply
was of no particular importance
to equities, hut the marxet in
Gilt-edged securities registered
some disappointment. Illustrating
a depressing volume of trade In

equities generally, official mark-
ings totalled only 3.955, the
lowest so far this week.
Small recoveries among medium

and longer-dated British Funds as

of Ireland declined 7 to 413p and
the 10 per eent convertible

gave up 5 points to £185. Dis-

counts came on offer, closing

with falls ranging to 20. Uniuu
lost thar mucb to 305;. Else-

where, UDT revived with a gain

of 2 to 47p.

Insurance Brokers made a dull

showing, being unsettled by the
dollar's weakness and a poor
preliminary statement from
Bren (nail Beard which touched
23 on the annual loss and
omission of the dividend before
closing a oet 2 off at 30p. Willis

Faber, which announced a U.5
link-up with, Johnson and
Higgins on Tuesday, closed 3

lower at 228p, while Matthews
Wrlghison declined a like

amount to 176p and C. E. Heath,
23&p. and Alexander Howden,
127p, lost 7 and 6 respectively.

Confirmation that Distillers is

to raise export whisky prices to

the U.S. by 12 per cent lifted Ihe

shares 3 to 207p. Elsewhere, the

AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN
197B 79

J

needed market expectations and share bid currently on the table ports that the West German

thrSaSftoSP
3I to lllfp. from Wereldhave; Eagle Star Bundesbank— —cannot -intervene

‘final Vtat£ reacted 5 for a two-day fall of unrestrictedly in' foreign ex-

raent du?o?Feb?uary 1 rose 4 8 to 127p. Elsewhere in irregular change markets to .support the

to 2fl2p in®™35? News in Properties, Stork Conversion

the offer document for City added 4 to 302p, after 304p, mi

H otels that Comfort intends to further consideration of the .un :

increase its dividend parent by pressive half-year figures.

30 per cent if controls lifted left Qj]g quiet
the latter a penny up at 29p and

Thfi^ leaders traded quietly
took City up 4 to 193p.

Finlas up again
Miscellaneous Industrial

leaders regained some composure
after the previous day's weak-
ness but the tendency was *.o

slightly lower levels because of

the continuing troubles on the cheaper at 234p.

around slightly lower opening
levels. British Petroleum ended
the day with a fall of 4 at 900p
and Shell a few pence easier at

560 p. Secondary issues fared
little better than the leaders in

the way of activity and occasional
offerings left Sxebens (UK) 4

labour front. Beecham ended 4

nff at G26p, after 624p. while

and the close was a further 4 Glaxo rallied from 4S5p to close

lower at ISSp, while Stains
Discount ended 5 off at 212o,
after 210p.

Electricals again put on a
resilient performance. Dull at

first, the leaders picked up to

unchanged on the day at 490p.

Elsewhere, FinXas were again

outstanding, rising 15 more tor

a two-day jdmp of 28 to 118p in

continuing response to the excel-

lent preUmiaary results. BET

In Overseas Traders. S. and W.
Berisford touched 163p before
ending a penny up on balance
at 161p following the 33 per cent
rise in taxable profits and the
proposed scrip issue. .

Trusts took on a distinctly
easier appearance, but losses

were limited to a few pence with

dollar.

Nevertheless, some London
buying of shares was reported as
the bullion price moved through
the S23Q level. The Gold Mines
index advanced 3.4 more to 150.1,

while -the ex-premium index rose
2.7 to 103.3.

Among the heavyweights,
initial losses of £ were replaced
by gains of up to 2 as in Band-,

fonteln, £30}, while rises of }

were common . to Hartebeest.

£122, Free State Gednldr £144
and Western Holdings, £179.

Vaal Beefs were finally J

higher at £144, after £13}. in

front of the increased December
net profits and better'-tban-

expected final dividend which
were not known during market
hours.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government*.See*.

Fixed Inmost

Industrial : „
Gold

Gold MlnettEx-9 pmj{ -lOM) lOOj

Ord. Olv. yield

Earnings,YTd % ffiiff)

PIE Ratio (nrtlf]

Dealings marked—;
Equity tu rnover,£nW

Equity bargains total]

'Jan. t Jan. I Jan.
18 -}• -17 . 1 16

70.07} ^o.ya

Jan. !' Jan.. |-Ayear'

67.87) 68.09) 68;

882^ -47«.7j ^77J| A66h
l40.lj l36.7t; 137^| MZS

S5A
6.99] -.6^
USn|

l.Jn9H : IB,!

.'.33.17]

.11 ago

Jt.36

70.31 80*71

98,5] 111.7

1

* 6.06 L'JWJ
IBM

S.17t_: 0.39

^1611.6,031

3S7.30T_95.66.

KlflS,!.086

.IQ am 483.7.. 11 <BmA82.1Ll-Jftoi!.-480i9i ll-pja 430.4.;
: .2-pm 48GL3. --.3pm 4805. ..T^V.- -}- '. -.. .

- Latest 1ndu0l-246 8036. > r —

/

•Nil -7;
“ Basis .100 Govt-

1 Saw 15/10/28.- Fixed tht. 1S9r/JmlUstHal ' Oi4
-

1/7/35.
-

Gold Mines .12/3/ffir- E)i- S premuim lrrdex startBd Juiif, 1972."
r

SE Activity Jury-Osc.^342. . . .. - >

HIGHS^p^uni^ S.E; ACTIVITY

In tbe cheaper-priced issues

South African Land put on 2

• -
j a97fl»9. :. Since Compnstt'n

-mst»v-. « ;LOW. - «gh: Low
: -lT:

. ^ ; .. -
-

•18... 17.

Govt-Secs..

Fixed Int—

78.68 T

(*fWB)f.

-8L27

. 5SWS.H _twm
Bade.-
(1*«W?)

i32.y
(IWlTB)

mnm
69JO

(I3/13ff®

' 327.4
:fl)fti

iso.4 ;

(28/13/47)

49.18-
<3rt/76>r

sdJs
'

—bally- :

,

-Gilt Edged -
,toduatrt*!s..
Speculative.
TaWL,U.i

j "x3».'7 . 133J9
- I35J)I'- ISLft
-1 3Z.4j . 43.6
ii 90.0! 100.3

Gold-Mines

Gold Mines
(Ex-8 pm)..

-x'84;ii

can#®)
903

QBMQ

(1W;
448^,.
(22SWB)

^373

QG^nr

543 '

(25®7^

^dS-A^r'i

i

GiltEdspd.-
.Industrial*^!
Speculative.
Totals..-..^...

--154:4- IS 1.9
fJA*A r 15UL
* -37.5 ; 38.1
100.ft.10L4

* *
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close a littJe firmer oq balance, edged forward a penny to 115p falls of around 3 marked against to 7lp in front of the company's
- c

GEC ending 3 dearer at 324p,
after 319p. Elsewhere, falls of 5

and 7 respectively were recorded
in Farad i. 400p. and Ferranti,

320p. but Racal finished 2 up at

346p, after 340p; the announce-
ment of Racai's proposed pur-
chase of noii-quoted Microwave
and Electronic Systems came

tone was quiet and movements of after the market's close. Scattered
note were confined to secondary profit-taking left Sound Diffusion
issues where buying in a

restricted market lilted Daven-
restrifted market lifted Daven-
ports 7 to 93p.

Conditions in the Building
market were extremely quiet.

2 easier at 80p and Unitech 3 off

at lSlp.

following the hieher interim

profits, while Initial Services re-

vived with an improvement of 2

to 97p, after 9Sp. ICL, however,
gave up 6 to 427p and Vintcii,

154p. and R. Kelvin Watson,
IlOp, cheapened 5 apiece. In

front nf today's annual results,

eGstetner A softened 3 to 148p
and Denbyware eased a penny to

107p desDife an increase in first-

half profits. HaLnson Trust closed

a penny easier at 145p; the price
^

The Engineering leaders rarely shown in recent issues was in- immediately
moved far from overnight closing correct announcement

Glenmarray, 73p, Colonial
Securities Deferred, 235p, and
Crescent Japan, lffip.

Apart from- Common Bros.

192p, down 4. and Manchester
Liners, lower at 220p, Shippings
were rarely altered.

Interest in Textiles was con-

fined mainly to speculative
issues. David Dixon firmed
afresh, adding 7 at 133p, while
John Foster put on ti to record
a two-day gain of 5i at 57p. Firm

before the
Btackinnon of

_ The fat(owing tccorltles quoted fay ttm . . ‘ BANKS «11
Share.. Information . service yesterflar *011 Samael Wts. .

BRERS CM

NEW HIGHS (26)

return to tbe dividend list.

Grootvlei. 954p, Elsburg, 84p,

Leslie, 60p, id Loraine, 72ip,

were all arouDd 3 to 5 better.

The gains in Golds failed to

extend to South African \sujuwM®t4j • -

.

Financials where De Beers 8Mcg. w;
‘

dropped 7 «o 402P end TIC omkicjioa, -

Investments 6 to 226p. Hemeed o.> .
• •

Australians were firmer in line cjsttn®* ... victor products

with overnight domestic markets “* na
'

, foods ai> —
and despite the lower investment F M C- ‘ M°rw" Etf«rdt

premium.
’ • '

.
City Hotels

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1978/9

MOTELSm

-SoddtnBtons
:• BUILDINGS tt> . .

**£•?*:
AberdMn Constrctn. Cosam OefiL

. .' STORlim
. .

;•••• ' ;. •.

SfDltb (W. H.> A ,
. > ELICTN1CAL5 tl>,

Oe«a A
(4J.

• / .-J^
DueflJe Steots-.- Ceo<A»>-*--.— •. -• 2 *"•:

Home Machinery - Sere*' •••' ' -•* <

s^-- .

-

•••
•

-

w . . INDUSTRIALS (5*
"

Pancontioental climbed 87 to agtRrw* injwai scrvtc» =.

levels. Hawker Siddeley hardened Continued speculative demand Scotland eased 2 to 53^p on the
. 2 to 222p helped by the fl.lm left Samnelson Film Service 14 reduced preliminary figures.

Among the few scattered move- Brazilian investment. John Brown better at a new peak of 158p. „ H r ,

,

meats, BPB gave up 4 to 250p closed a few pence dearer at Elsewhere in Leisure, Anglia TV L&t€ rally IH IjOlttS

- and Ihstock Johnsen a similar 364p. but CKN shaded a penny eased 3 to 87p on further con- A late rally in the bullion
a result of sporadic 'investment amount to 162p, but occasional t0 05;^ Movements in secondary sideration of the results,
interest were trimmed by i which support left William Whitting- issues were also fairly sparse. A jeeb|e business in Motors

ha™ 3
J
fi?',mei

,

J
at Engineering, however, pro- D i strjbutore generally lower

ICI drifted down to 355p before vided a good feature at 83p, up _ dealers tried to attract buyers,
rallying to dose only a penny n on news of the share exchange neron eased 3 to 120p, while
lower on balance at 35 rp. Else- 0 ffer froni gEI International

nKIUU

price, finally $2.75 higher on

S37p as a recent persistent seller
tMJ * ‘

withdrew from the market SawMeifOII .

Ltm,RK

“Down-under" Press comment motors u>

prompted a good demand for caper m -

Western Mining which rose 4 to chapman c*»i^
pERTY ^

159p.

left occasional net gains in the
high-coupon stocks of j. but
generally of J. The debut of the
new short tap Treasury 12 per
cent 1983 A was uneventful, as
expected, and the quotation eased
to 97 as against the issue price
of 97j. Other shorts opened a
shade cheaper in places but
rallied in a thin trade to close
marginally dearer on balance.

In sympathy wtih a further fall

in the dollar, the investment
currency premium drifted lower
in subdued trading to close ,*

lower at SS per cent. eYtiterday'-i

SE conversion factor was 0.6SS3
<0.6859 1.
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where in the Chemical sector, a worth 76$p per share with GEI chSpened a fraction to 49p on
Press suggestion of a possible

bid from Dana Corporation
prompted buying of Cataiin

which advanced 7 to 50p. Brent
Chemical firmed 4 to 200p, while
further demand in a restricted

market left Plysu up 9 more at

12Sp.

mmm
win cheapened

a penny easier at 85p. By way of ^ annual statement. Stock

A. &J. Gewer please
A. and J. Gelfer stood out in

Stores iwth a rise of 4 to 42p in

contrast, Stone-Platt fell away to ^,1^^ rare firm**spot vrtth^a BP
103p on the forecast of lower

rise of a penny to 136Jp on the Shell Transport...
profits before settling at 105p for -

s optimistic statement Barclays Bank ...

a loss of 5 on Die day. while the ^ ^e fuJ1 Distillers

Sn
PlwSS5L fcSJiS? i Newspapers leaders displayed Glaxo

(fenny^cheaper at 45-fp, a£ter
ff

44p
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Startrite, a particularly good uauy mail a.

market nf late, reacted 5 to 155p,
while fails of 4 were marked
against Burgess Products, 5Sp,

response to the sharp increase m and Biol tins, 136p.

first-half earnings. J. Hcpw'nrCh Foods encountered a low level

found renewed support at 7Ip, of business and most hovered
up 4. but Dixons hPotographic around te overnight level. Tale

plefed in Traded Options, over
75 per cent were done in two
stocks. Grand Metropolitan were lost 5 to 133p in reaction to the and Lyle eased 2 to 184p in front

International, 285p, both gave up
5. while Associated eased 3 to

183p. Denials of a takeover

approached clipped 5 from
Associated Book Publishers at

283p. Elsewhere. improved
annual results left Associated

Paper 2t to the good at 58p.
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APPOINTMENTS

Delta Metal main Board posts
Mr. G. J. H. Rainey, previously

the group's financial controller,

has been appointed to the Board
of the DELTA METAL COM-
PANY-

as financial director.

Mr. R. A. EL Thomas, who
remains chairman of Delta's

components division, has also

joined the main board. Mr.
Rainey began with Delta in 1967
and was financial director and
later assistant managing director

of cables division before becom-
ing the group's financial con-
troller in 1977. Mr. Thomas has
been with Delta since 1965 and
has held a number of senior
positions in the components
division, including that of

managing director of one of its

largest subsidiaries. Mahslll
Booth and Co. He hecame
managing director and sub-

ponents division in 1977.
rk

ALLIED INSULATORS states

that Mr. M. J. Prowse's office as

a director has been vacated.

Mr. Peter J. Molony will be
joining ROLLS-ROYCE LIMITED
as finance director from February
19. Mr. Molony was formerly
finance director ar Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries.

*
Mr. Clive Mayhead. chairman

ff*

Jtfj*

HI
r

it t

Mr. R. A. H. Thomas

Following the Multi-Purpose
Holdings Berhad offer, Mr. J. K.
Money has resigned from the

boards of PLANTATION HOLD-
INGS and its subsidiaries.

The FIDELITY BANK has
and managing director, Gordian made the following appointments
Strapping, has been appointed
president of the BRITISH TEN-
SIONAL STRAPPING ASSOCIA-
TION, for the next two years. He
succeeds Mr. Vivian Radcliffe.

who will continue as Signode’s
representative on BTSA. New
vice president is Mr. Peter
Springall, director, P. P. Payne's
strapping division, which belongs

to the Norcros group.

Mr. J. M. Payne has been
appointed chairman of BLAND
PAYNE REINSURANCE
BROKERS following the retire-

ment of Mr. B. J. Brennan, who
remains a director.

at its international group and
London office. Mr. H. Clifford

Rndlslll joins Fidelity as an
assistant vice-presidenL He is

an international lending officer

in the corporate banking depart-

ment. Mr. J. Michael Lindsey
becomes assistant vice-president.

He is manager ’of Ihe inter-

national credit division. Mr.

James T.. Rager has been made
senior international officer and
Mr. Amar Hameed credit officer.

Mr. Roy Gibbons will cease to

be executive director of ELEC-
TROCOMPONENTS on June 30

and be will then become a con-

Mr. Hugo Soulhem, a partner sultant to the company and he a

in Frere CholmeJey and Co., has non-executive director.

been appointed a non-executive

director of G. H. DOWNING AND
AND CO.

Mr. Charles Gray, financial

con (roller, has been appointed to

the board of AYRSHIRE METAL
PRODUCTS and Its subsidiary,

Metal Trim.

Mr. Jeremy Mercer has re-

Mr. Hywel Harcombe has been
appointed managing director of

BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS. He
was previously general manager
at Glenrothes.

4r

Mr. W. M. Deeprose has joined
WOODS OF COLCHESTER as

technical director from the
joined THOMAS MERCER and Department of Industry's

has become deputy managing
director. Mr. Derek Bryan has

been appointed to the board re-

placing Mr. M. A. Hutton. Mr.

Brian Strand, company secre-

tary, lias joined the board as

financial director.
*

Mr. Georg Radbruch has

been made managing director

of TEERSCHOTTER GMBH, a

West German asphalt manu-
facturing member , of the
Tarmac group. His appointment
completes the transition from
expatriate UK management to

management by German
nationals. • •

National Engineering Labora-

Mr. James F. Hayes, Jr, has
joined the London office of
RUSSELL REYNOLDS ASSO-
CIATES, INC., an executive
recruitment company, as a vice

president in the Middle East

Deportment. He was formerly
a vice president of Texas Com-
merce Bank, NA, and <the bank's
representative in the Middle
East

+
Cement - Roadstone Holdings

has appointed Mr. D. Godson as

president of OLDCASTLE INC.,
the CRH holding company in the
U.S. which owns the share
capital of Amcor Inc., the build-
ing materials company acquired
by CRH last year. Amcor oper-
ates in Utah, Idaho, Colorado and
other stales in the mid-west. Mr.
Godson, who is also a director of
Roadstone, will be based in the
U.S. Mr. John C. Drunun suc-

ceeds Mr. Godson as general
manager-development of CRH.
Mr. Drumm will remain on the
Board of Irish Cement

*
Mr. Eric Hollis, deputy man-

aging * director of Securicor
Group and Security Services, has
been appointed chairman of
MINT SECURITY, following ils

acquisition by Security Services
from the Birmingham Mint. Mr.
G. AVoodherry has been
appointed executive director, and
appointed to the Board are Mr.
P. A. C. Smith, Mr. R. S. W. IL
Wlggs, Mr. P. F. H. Towle and
Mr. R. C. Wheeler. Mr. C H.
Perry. Mr. P. A Tranter and Mr.
F. P.-McTighe have resigned.

Mr. T. Bailey has been
appointed managing director of
LAKE AND ELLIOTT, founders
and engineers, and Mr. Peler
Edwards joint deputy chairman.

*
Mr. J. Kneel has been

appointed chairman nf JOHN-
SON GROUP WORKWEAR AND
TOWEL HIRE SERVICES, a sub-
sidiary of Johnson Group
Cleaners.

Mr. Dennis P. Johnson has
joined the Board of CORAL
LEISURE GROUP. He is man-
aging director of Coral's subsi-
diary. Centre Hotels (Cranston).

*
Mr. Milos Soudek has been

named manager of refinery pro-
cessing at world headquarters of
the PULLMAN KELLOGG divi-

sion of Pullman Inc. in Houston.
He replaces Mr. James R.

Morphy, who recently was
tory, Glasgow, where he was a

' named manager of process tech-

principal scientific officer.

Two executive appointments
have been made at CABLE AND
WIRELESS UK SERVICES fol-
lowing a reorganisation of the
company. The new general
manager is Mr. Richard D.
Killick, formerly head of Cable
and Wireless Computer Systems,
and .the new marketing manager
is Mr. Arthur Velteh, formerly
product planning manager with
Cable and Wireless Commounica-
tion System and Services. .

nology for Pullman Kellogg in

Houston. Mr. Soudek bad been
manager of refinery process

engineering at Pullman Kellogg
at Wembley, Middx.

*
Mr. H. A. Mcabins is to become

managing director of the TOR-
RINGTON COMPANY from
March 5 on the retirement of

Mr. W. P. Long, who will remain
as a consultant.

*
Mr. D. J. Variey has joined the

board of NORFACTORS as sales

and marketing director.
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cent, or more difference if calculated an “ral” distribution. Cams
are based on “nmbmuu'' distribution- Yields are based on middle
prices, are gross, adjusted to ACT of 33 per cent- and alow for
value of declared Attributions and rights. Securities with
defioratnatioits other than sterling aw quoted inclusive of the
investment doBur premium.

A Sterling denominated securities which indude investment dottar

premium.
• "Tap" Stock.
* Highs and Lows marked thus have been adjusted toallow tor rights

Issues lor cash.

1 Interim since increased or reauned.

1 Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

f
Ta*4ree K> nonresidents on application.

figures or report awaited.

TT Unlisted smutty.
* Price at Ume of suspension.

f Indicaird dividend after pendng scrip and/or rights issue; cover
rotates to previous dhidends or forecasts.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced final and/or reduced earnings Indicated,

f Forecast dMdend; carer on earnings updated tv blest interim
statement.

t Coverallows for conversion of starts not now rartdngfor dividends
or ranking orfy for restricted dividend.

2 Cover does not allow lor shares whWi nay also rank tor dMdend at
a future date. No P/E ratio usually prodded.

V Excluding a fired dMdeod declaration,

f Regional price.

II No par value.

a Tax free, b Figures based on prospectus or otter official

estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on part of
capital; cover based on dividend on Full capital, e Redemption yield,

f Flat ylekL g Assumed dividend and yiekL h Assumed dividend and
yield after scrip issue. J Payment from capital sources, fa Kenya,
m Interim higher than previous total, n Rights Issue pending,

q Earnings based on preliminary figures, s Dividend and yield exclude
a special payment, t Indicated iMdend: cover relates to previous
dividend, P-'E ratio based on latest annual earnings, u Forecast
dhndend: cover based on previous year’s earnings, v Tax free tip to

30p m Ihe £. w Yield allows for currency clause, y Dividend and yield
based on merger terms, z Dividend and yielcl mdude a special payment:
Cover does not apply to special paymenL A Net Avhfend and yield. B
Preference dvldend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Issue price. F
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1979430. G Assumed dhrldend and yield after pending scrip andlor
rights issue. H Dividend and rield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1978-79. K Figures based on prospectus or other
official estimates for 197 B. M DMdend and yield based on provedus
or other official estimates (or 1978. N Dividend and yieM based on
prospectus or otter official estimates for 1979. P Figures based on
prospectus or oilier official estimates for 1978-79. Q Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend lot* to date, Yield based on assumption
Treasury Bill Rate stays unchanged until maturity of stock.

Abbreviations:* ex dividend: c ex scrip issue; vrex rights; Hex all;*
e« tspltal distribution.
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This service is available to every Company dealt to m Stock

Exchanges throughout the United Kingdom for a tee of £400
per annum for each security
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Rail hopes

fade as

ASLEF
calls strike
By Philip Bassett, Labour Staff

PROSPECTS OF an early
settlement to tbe rail dis-

pute worsened significantly
yesterday when the train
drivers’ union ASLEF called
a further one-day national
strike next week and with-
drew from national pay talks
until progress is made on its

claim for special responsi-
bility payments.

British Rail services were
halted yesterday for the
second time this week when
the union's 26,000 drivers
went on strike.

Mr. Ray Buckton, general
secretary, said that, because
tbeTe had been “ no progress
wfaatsovere on our justifiable

claim.1 * the executive bad
called a further strike for
Tuesday. IT no progress, bas
been made on the anion’s

claim by Monday, the execu-

tive will consider farther

aetion.

The union Is claiming
across-the-board increases of

10 per cent, or about £6 a
week. Under its productivity

package, the Brltsh Railways
Board is prepared to meet the
claim, but has attached con-

ditions of manning cats and
changes In work patterns

which the union says are

unacceptable.
Progress on the claim has

been held up because the

larger National Union of

Railwaymen, whose members
include most other manual
grades as well as some
drivers, has withdrawn from
all national productivity

negotiations which involve

manning redactions. The
anion claims that up to 20,000

jobs could be lost nnder the
proposals.

Negotiations
The Board attempted to get

talks going on the ASLEF
claim today by bringing for-

ward the first round of negoti-

ations on the rail unions’

annual pay claim, which were
due to begin next week.
The NUR and the Trans-

port Salaried Staffs, which
represents about 48,000 white
collar railway staff, were
ready to attend the talks, but
Mr. Buekton said yesterday

that his union would not
agree to begin negotiations on
the claim until the Board
honoured Its agreement to

deal with the anion's 10 ppr
cent claim in a joint working
party on productivity.

Yesterday’s decision is un-
likely to have any serious

effect on the timing of the
annual pay settlement, not
dne until April 23, for the
rail unions were expected to

put off reaching any agree-

ment until the general level

of public sector settlements

had emerged.
The ASLEF decision,

though, will farther strain

relations between the unions
since tbe NUR is pressing

strongly for the start of talks

which might lead, without
manning cuts, to some sort of
extension of the national pro-

ductivity scheme, which yields

payments of about 2.5 per
cent.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman
of British Rail, said last night

that the prospect of further

ateion was “ intolerable.”

British Rail was losing £5m
each day of the strike

Industry

slows rate

of layoffs
By John Elliott. Industrial Editor

EFFORTS BY manufacturing
industry to maintain production

in spite Of the lorry strike have
led the Government to revise

the estimates of the cumber of
people laid off.

It agrees that there is no
prospect of lm people being out
of work by this weekend.
Rough estimates drawn up by

Whitehall suggest that between
125,000 and 150,000 people are
laid off.

Examples of companies that
have not gone ahead with pro-

jected shut-downs include 1CI,

which employs 90,000 and which
admitted yesterday that it
** miscalculated " a week ago in
predicting that it would be
entirely shut down by today.
BL is also inraducing layoffs

more slowly. Its Longbridge
plant, which was to have been
shut down on Wednesday
night with 8,000 layoffs, is still

producing. Electrolux has
halved its 2,000 layoff pro-
gramme.
The Confederation of British

Industry broadly agrees with
the layoff total but points out
that the situation is Still

serious.
Although no overall forecasts

are being made, widespread lay-

offs are expected next week
unless picketing eases. Com-
panies will progressively become
squeezed by shortages of raw
materials and obstacles to

delivery of their goods.

BRITAIN CHALLENGES FRENCH FARM PRICE PLAN

Bigger surpluses feared

THE LEX COLUMN

BY REGINALD DALE. EUROPEAN EDITOR

THE BRITISH Government is

seriously concerned about the
possible consequences of French
attempts to change pricing
arrangements for agricultural

trade in the EEC.
The fear in London is that

France’s demands could lead to

big increases in farm surpluses
that would steeply raise both the
total cost of the Community's
Common Agricultural Policy and
the UK’s contribution to it.

New Whitehall estimates of-

tbe likely extra costs involved
were behind remarks by Dr.
.David Owen, the Foreign Sec-
retary, in Brussels earlier this
week. In what is seen in London
as a first “ shot across the bows "

of the other EEC Governments,
Dr. Owen made it clear that the
UK does not consider the current
argument over farm prices, to
be a bilateral dispute between
Paris and Bonn as had appeared.

France has said that agree-
ment must be reached in phasing
out the so-called monetary com-
pensatory amounts applied to
farm trade (MCAs) before the

planned European Monetary
System can go ahead. MCAs, in
effect . levies or subsidies on
agricultural imports and ex-
ports, are intended to neutralise
the impact of changing exchange
rates on the Community's
common farm prices.

If they were abolished,
,
prices

paid to farmers in strong
currency countries like West
Germany would go down, while
farmers in countries like France
and Britain would receive much
more.

In British eyes, the French
demand raises such fundamental
questions that it could become
the main issue at the next
summit meeting . of the Euro-
pean Council on March 12.

France does not want the
MCAs abolished overnight Bat
it argues that their progressive
rundown would save money
from the Community budget

British calculations have now
come up with the opposite con-
clusion. UK officials suggest
that abolition of all existing
MCAs would raise the average

prices received by EEC pro*
ducers by about ? per cent
This could increase the size

of the Community's dairy
surplus by, say, 50 per cent and
lead to a net 35 par cent rise

in the total cost of the CAP.
If common prices were allowed
to rise to German levels when
MCAs were abolished, to pre-
vent German farmers losing
income, the cost of tbe CAP
could double, according to these
admittedly tentative British
estimates.
One of the. main points

Britain is making is that
German fanners cannot be com-
pensated for the abolition or
redaction of MCAs through in-

creases in the common prices.

If this were allowed to happen,
a 5 per cent revaluation of the
D-mark, for example, would
lead to an increase of some-
thing like 15 per cent in the
total cost of the farm policy.

For the moment, the UK has
no very dear ideas about how
the German fanners' losses

should be covered—an essential

precondition for German agree-

ment to phasing out the MCAs.
But Britain wil insist that what-
ever arrangements are made do
not lead to new surpluses.

British officials suggest, how-
ever, that- German farmers
could cope with a price cut
better than those in other EEC.
countries. They argue that the
low German inflation rate has
prevented costs from rising,

that the strength of the D-mark
has reduced the price of im-
ported fertilisers and that there
is scope for considerable pro-
ductivity increases in German
agriculture.

A second' point stressed by
the UK is that it will not accept
a shortterm price agreement at
the forthcoming armnal EEC
farm price review if it is

accompanied by a longer-term
arrangement for running down
the MCAs. The implication is

that Britain will either go for
a long-term price freeze or only
a temporary arrangement for
MCAs.
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Grand Met wins at

home, loses away

SKF plans to stop makmg shambles

i , T • im warning
bearings at Irvme plant over Iran
BY RAY PERMAN AND HAZEL DUFFY

SKF, the Swedish-owned inter-

national bearings manufacturer,
plans to stop production of ball

and roller bearings at Irvine,

Ayrshire, one of the group’s
two major factories in the UK.
The announcement yesterday

means that 600 jobs out of a

total 800 at Irvine will probably
disappear. It seems unlikely
that such a large number of
jobs could be absorbed else-

where in the group. If so, it

would he the first time that SKF
has made enforced redun-
dancies in this country.

SKF, Britain's second largest

bearings manufacturer, has
been losing market share in the
UK in the face of intense com-
petition in a stagnant market.
The company lost £6.5m in 1977
and an estimated £5m in 1978.

It is the largest bearings
manufacturer in the world,
with production in Sweden,
France, Germany. Italy, the
U.S., and parts of the develop-
ing world.

Tbe group's profitability has

been under pressure for three
years as industrial production,
in Europe in particular, became
largely stagnant.

The Japanese onslaught on
the volume bearings market has
compounded the problem for

SKF and other European bear-
ings manufacturers.
The group's problems in

bearings manufacture are not
confined to the UK. France,
and to a lesser extent Sweden,
returned losses last year.

It has become increasingly

clear that productivity in the
UK has been poor, and Irvine

has been the worse of the two
UK plans in this respect

Two sites

air. Carl-Otto Blomberg, the
Swedish managing director of
SKF (UK) appointed three
years ago to improve perform-
ance, said that the company
could not support the continu-
ing high level of losses result-

ing from manufacturing on two
separate sites.

SHF's main British plant is

at Sundon, near Luton, employ-
ing 2,400, and to be re-equipped
at a cost of £L2m in the next
two years.

"

Initially, production at Irvine,

including the specialised line of
bearings for mining equipment,
will be temporarily transferred
partly to European plants
before being absorbed at Sun-
don in due course.

Irvine will continue to pro-
duce certain components for
bearings, employing about 200
people. The rundown there will

be a blow to North Ayrshire,
which has recently lost S00 steel

jobs at Glengarnock and faces
1.000 redundancies at Massey-
Ferguson. Kilmarnock.
Shop stewards at Irvine ex-

pressed disappointment at
yesterday’s announcement hut
will not make an official

response until today.
SKF has steadily reduced its

work force at its UK bearing
plants in the past few years
only recently completing the
final closure of its Luton plant

Money supply growth picks up

after November standstill
BY DAVID FREUD

MONEY SUPPLY growth picked

up again last month .after a

virtual standstill in November,
but remained within the official

target range for expansion.

Figures published yesterday

by the Bank of England show
that domestic credit expanded
considerably faster than in
recent months.

Bank lending increased more
rapidly than in any month since

the summer, though the rise

remained below the high levels

of half-a-year ago.

There was a continuation of
the trend, temporarily reversed
in November, toward forms of
credit outside the banking
system, presumably due to the
impact of the official corset con-

trols on bank lending.

In the mont hlo mid-Decem-
ber, sterling M3, the broader
measure of money supply in-

cluding cash, current and seven-

day bank deposits, increased by
£47lm after seasonal adjust-

ment, a rise of 1 per cent.

This was at the top end of

City expectations after last

week's banking figures.

Sterling M3 appears to be
increasing at an underlying
annual rate of about 10 per
cent, the middle of the 8-12 per
cent target range for growth
which was rolled forward in

October for the coming 12-

month period.

In the last three months, the
shortest period which can satis-

factorily be expressed as an
annual rate, M3 has expanded
at a rate of 9i per cent a year.
Unusually high purchases of

tax certificates of deposit by the
private sector pushed up the
underlying rate by about $ per
cent more.
In the 12 months to mid-

December M3 rose by 11.8 per
cent.

The biggest element in the
December increase was notes
and coins in public circulation.
These increased by £182m in

the run-up to Christmas, and
contributed heavily to a rise in
money stock an tbe narrower

definition, Sterling Ml, which
includes only cash and current
accounts.

The rise in Ml was £39lm,
after seasonal factors are taken
into acount an increase of 1.6

per cent
Domestic credit expanded by

£S32m in the four weeks to
mid-December after seasonal
factors are taken into account,
the biggest increase since May.
The cumulative total since
April is only £3.4bn, well with-
in the £6bn target for the
Current financial year con-
firmed in the last Budget
Bank lending to the private

sector in . sterling rose by
£390m, compared with £343m
in November. The Central
Government borrowing require-
ment was £592m, against £847m
in the previous month.
There was a big turn-round

in sales of certificates of tax
deposit Net take-up was
£334m in December, compared
with net surrenders -of £25lm
in November.
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UK-Mexico oil deals planned
BY HUGH CSHAUGHNESSY

energy-related industries worth
many rundreds of milions of

pounds are tbe subject of talks

between Britain and Mexico.
This was announced yesterday
by Dr. Dickson Mabon, Minister
of State for Energy, who has
just returned from a visit to
the U.S. and Mexico.

Dr. Mabon emphasised the
importance of some of the
topics likely to be discussed at

a meeting to be held in London
in March between a delegation
from tbe Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

and four non-OPEC oil-produc-
ing countries..includmg-Rritain.
Among the industrial deals

between Britain and Mexico
mentioned by Dr. Mabon were:

• Swap arrangements be-

tween the British National Oil

Corporation and PEMEX, the
Mexican State oil concern, in-

volving light North Sea crude

and heavy Mexican crude.

• The possibility of British

Shipbuilders setting up a joint

operation in Mexico with Mexi-

can partners for the construe-,
tion of oil tankers and modules
for oil exploration.

• The purchase of Mexican
uranium and the enrichment in
Britain of uranium to be used
in Mexico.

• The possibility of Mexico
purchasing fast nuclear reactor
powerstations.

41 British help for the de-
velopment of Mexican coalfields,

• participation, by British
companies allied to Mexican
partners in oil exploration and
production in Mexico.

• British assistance for the
development ofmajor works at'

four Mexican ports.

Dr. Mabon said he had visited

Deep Oil Technology, a sub-
sidiary of the Fluor Corporation
in Los Angeles, which was
developing a tension leg plat-
form for offshore exploration
that could be built in Scottish
yards and used in the North
Sea. The revolutionary plat*
ofrm could be between one-
third and one-quarter cheaper

than conventional platforms,
with rigid legs. Experiments, in-
volving the technique would be
carried out in Scottish lochs this
year.

.

1

.

Turning to the Matob meet-
ing between Britain, Canada,
Mexico and Norway .with a dele-
gation from OPEC including
Venezuela, Kuwait, Saudi
Arabia and Algeria, the Minister
said the talks could centre oh
closer co-operation on

.

explora-
tion, production and marketing
between the State oil corpora-
tors of the countries.' - •

No agenda had been, agreed
for the gathering but Britain
Had an ' interest in "discussing
world oil price levels.
Though many non-OPEC pro-

ducers are selling at or around
OPEC prices, it is not to our
advantage for priedb. . lo go

,

wild," be said. He saw co pros-
pect of Britain's joining OPEC,

“ The disadvantages would
outweigh the advantages. Any-
way, we haven't been asked to

join and probably wouldn’t
qbaaify."

warning

over Iran

oil export
By Chris Lorenz in Brands

THERE COULD be a shambles
for tiie rest of the world if a
strong Islamic government in

Iren decided not to resume oil

exports, the managing director

of Royal Dutch Petroleum, Mr.
D. de Bruyne, warned in

Brussels yesterday.

Even if there was partial

resumption of Iren’s oil exports,

much would depend on the
readiness of other OPEC
members especially Saudi
Arabia—to increase production,
he said..

Mr. de Bruyne is also mana-
ging director of the Royal
Dutch/Shell group, told a con-,
ference for bankers organised
by Eurofinance.

Out of the average world off

demand in 1979 of 53m barrels
a day, Mr. de Bruyne said that,

taking all other sources into
consideration a total of 13m
would have to be supplied by
Iran and Saudi" Arabia
together.

The halt of oil exports from
Iran has hit Shell and British

Petroleum particularly hard. BP
has a 40 per cent share in the
consortium of Western ail com-
panies, which produces the bulk
of Iranian oil and Shell holds
a 14 per cent interest

Iran was providing a total of
5m-6m barrels a day during
1978, and Saudi Arabia up to

10m barrels by the end of last

year. Much now depended on
whether the Saadis would be
prepared to continue with this

level of production, Mr. de
Bruyne said.

Now that OPEC had begun
to make quarterly price in-

creases, Saudi Arabia might
decide to schedule its produc-
tion on a quarterly basis, and
not produce the necessary extra
during the peak-demand winter
period.

However, he thought • the
Saadis would allow production
to return to 10m barrels a day
while, there was an Iranian
shortfall.

Even so, the world would
still need 3m barrels a day from
Iran, and Mr. de- Bruyne said
said he did not know if the
Ayatollah Khomeini would
allow ft

The
.
world

. oil industry’s
stocks were being run down to

an alarming extent, he said.-At
the beginning of this year, they
bad been much lower than at.

the end of 1977, 71 days of con-
sumption ' outside North
America, compared with 85 days
a year before.

“ There will be ho crisis, and
demand will be met,”- said Mr.
de Bruyne, “ but it will be very
tight and stocks will be danger-
ously low.".

The Royal Dutch/Shell
group’s capital spendng on new
oil and gas production develop-
ment outside North America in
the next five years could - be
around 56.5bn. said Mr. de
Biyne.

The big part of this would
be concentrated in Western
Europe and would be used to
develop proven reserves.

However, continued upstream
growth depended on new ex-
ploration,, for which a further
$2bn could be spent over the
next five years.

- The total capital spending on
Shell/Esso’s existing British
North Sea fields was expected
to be over $l2bn and, with pro-
duction steadily

.
coming on

stream, it looked as though the
annual cash Sow from this ven-
ture should begin to turn posi-
tive in 1980, he said.

~ ' ""

Shell companies’ downstream
capital expenditure, over the
next five years -could b well
over $4J5bh.

1 The kind of British company
that did well in 1978 was one
with a good solid borne! market -

business in areas close to the
consumer, without too much ex-
posure to imports and without
too many overseas activities.

Grand Metropolitan fits that des-

cription pretty closely, and it

has romped home with a pre-tax
profits gain of 50 per cent to

£115.9m—though the advance
would have been a less startling

30 per cent or so without the
once and for all cosmetic benefit

of loafa stock conversion, which
has conjured away £LL5m of

interest charges bat has added
£&6m to the net dividend cost.

Grand Met does, of coarse;

have a number of overseas in-

terests, and l7y and large these
have been the weak links in the
phain. The German brewing side
had a setback, while selling

whisky into the U.S. market was
not much fun against a weak
dollar, and in Canada currency
weakness turned a modest local

advance into a setback in sterl-

ing terms.
By contrast the UK businesses

have been responding strongly

to a pick-up in real disposable
incomes which .became especi-

ally noticeable by the second
half. In the important hotels

and catering division,
;

which
takes in managed pubs, fading
profits growth accelerated from
13 to 36 per- cent between ‘the

two half-years. The other' divi-

sion to show a big second half
advance was betting, where
favourable conditions, for the
bookies helped to push up
profits in Apri-September by 52
per cent For the rest, the
Express Dairy side achieved a
solid performance, bnt brewing
and wines and spirits were
sluggish (though their results

would have looked better .with-

out the overseas content). :

Grand Met by now has three

very prosperous months of its

new financial year reader • its

belt hut bad weather - and
threatened (though not- yet
actual) strike disruption are
slowing the pace a little. A
bigger threat could be a Price
Commission investigatibn-enm-

freeze, notably at Watneys, but
the Commission will have to be
very mean to upset expectations

of comfortably over £136m pre-

tax tins year. Up Sip to 115iP,
the shares yield 6B per cent

German money
Given the heavy ' German:

support for the UJS. dollar in

recent months, yesterday’s

credit tightening measures by
the Bundesbank were not alto-

gether .
surprising. - Interven-

tion has played havoc with the

German money supply targets

—M3 has been rising at an
annualised 18.6 per cent over

Weather
"1

UK TODAY
MOSTLY cloudy and windy with
occasional rain

,
or snow.

London, &E-, E. Anglia, Cent S.

England, Midlands. EL, S.

Wales, S.W. England, Channel
Isles

Occasional rain or snow, fresh
to strong wind with gales in
places. Max. 2C (36F).

NJE. England, S* E. and Cent
.Scotland, Highlands, Orkney,
Shetland
Occasional rain or snow.

Max. SC (37F).
N. Wales, N.W. England, Lakes,

Isle of Man, Argyll, Western
" Isles, N. Ireland
Occasional rein or snow, some

brighter intervals. m»t 4c
(39F).
Outlook: Outbreaks of sleet or

snow turning to rain in south,
windy, frost in places.

Index rose 05 to 474.5

lSterling M3

the -last three months—and
with the economic recovery
picking up speed the Germans
are obviously conscious of the
inflationary implications of not
keeping control of the mone-
tary aggregates. For compari-
son, in the UK sterling M3 was
showing: annualised growth of

9i per-cent in October-Decemr
her.

The snag is that the lifting

of the Lombard rate to 4 per
cent and the increased reserve
requirements will tend to push
other German interest rates

higher arid this - can : only

accentuate the foreign ex-

change markets’ unease about

the. effectiveness of
.

last

November's support package
for the dollar. It is. generally

reckoned that around a quarter

of the $30bn package bas been
utilised to date and, after the

initial boost, the dollar has
fallen back to DM 1.8350. Yes-
terday; gold closed at $231f per

oz—a gain, of $15 over the last

three days—and the price of

silver readied a new peak on
the London Metal Exchange.
The foreign exchange markets
are now watching nervously, to

see whether the Mark/dollar
rate can be held above the

DM 130 leveL

Insurance merger . .

Sedgwick Forbes’ acqu isition

of fellow insurance broker Bland
Payne from -the Midland. Bank
will, as expected, lead- to a: very
big secondary offering nf its

shares mi the stock market. Mid-

land is hanging on to an invest-

ment of 10.5 per cent in -the

enlarged company, and is. selling

off shares worth £62.7xn mostly

by way of rights to its own share-

holders. -

It is quite right that Midland
should give its shareholders the
right to -participate if they want
to—but they ' axe not being
offered- any great bargain. The -

offer is being pitched at the

equivalent, of 380p per share,

which is a discount of 7 per cent

o nthe price at which Sedgwick
shares were suspended in

November. But the broking

sector has fallen by 5 per cent

since then, partly in anticipation

of this big offering.

As a result of the merger,
Sedgwick’s earnings per share
will be increased by about 15

per cent (leaving & pro forma
42£p for 1978) and its dividend
j-hie year ca n rise by 87 per
cent. Against that, the profit

figures disclosed yesterday are

somewhat disappointing, and a
prospective dividend yield of 7.8

.per cent may be no more than

.half a point higher than that for

rival brokers, Willis Faber.

'

The offering represents nearly
a third of the shares in the
enlarged company. Midland's
-institutional shareholders will

doubtles be happy to take up
stock, but the others may think
twice.
This latest cash-raising exer-

cise will boost Midland’s free
equity ratio to over 2i per cent
on the basis of the most recent
balance-sheet Having rebuilt

its strength here, Midland is in
a position to contemplate the
debt financed acquisition which
everyone seems to be expecting.

Berisford

S. and W. Berisford’s margins
improved sharply in-the second
half of the year to September
1978 and the year’s pretax
profits, up 33 per cent at
£31.36m, . demonstrate the
group's ability, to increase
earnings even when conditions
in the commodity markets are
not ideal—trading volume and
volatility were not up to -1977.
levels. •

Berisford has a broader
spread of activities than, tor
example, GiH and Dufftts, and
retained profils have allowed it

to enlarge its commodity book.
Strong sterling produces no-
problems as' the great btfik of
earnings arises in the UK, wfcSe
If commodity markets were not
volatile, currency' markets
certainly were; The secondary
metals subsidiary, Tom Martin,
had an excellent year.
At 161p the share stand on a

p/e of 4.8, bat this rises to 9J.

tolly taxed* and the yield of 4.3

per. -cent has hot yet been
helped by the cover rule. The
fact that profits are well above
expectations - should have
favourable implications for the
current year* if it means that
Berisford is so confident that it

has not seen the need to spread
something forward into 1978-79.
Or it could be that the group
intends to use its paper; and
wants to get the promts into the
share price.
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